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tPROGRAMt 
14th SESSION, SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
being the 201st year of Methodism in America 
and the 200th annual gathering of Methodists in South Carolina 
June 2 --- 6, 1985 
WOFFORD COL.LEGE CAMPUS LIFE CENTER 
Central United Methodist Church 
Silver Hill United Methodist Church 
SPARTANBURG. SOUTH CAROLINA 
tt BISHOP ROY C. CLARK, presiding tt 
The Reverend Raymond T. Gibson, Host District Superintendent 
The Reverend Ernest C. Etheredge, Host Pastor 
The Reverend Gene A. Norris. Host Pastor 
FIRST DAY, SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 1985 
3-6 PM Registration of Lay and Clerical Members of the Annual Conference 
(Foyer of Campus Life Center) 
7:00 PM CONFERENCE SESSION - (Johnson Arena, Campus Life Center) 
A Service for Opening of the 1985 Annual Conference Session 
THE SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 
Bishop Roy C. Clark, preacher 
The Reverend Ellen Younker, liturgist 
The Offering to be received in this Service has been designated for the Global 
Food Crisis (UMCOR) 
SECOND DAY, MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 3, 1985 
7:30 - Registration 
11:00 AM (Foyer, Campus Life Center) 
7:30 AM HOLY COMMUNION (Leonard Auditorium, Old Main) 
The Reverend John W. Curry, liturgist 
The Rev. Robert J. Howell, Jr., reader 
8:30 AM CONFERENCE SESSION - (Johnson Arena, Campus Life Center) 
Bible Study - Dr. David Watson 
9:45 AM Lay Members Orientation 
(Johnson Arena, Campus Life Center 
MINISTERIAL SESSION (for members of the South Carolina Annual 
Conference) 
(Leonard Auditorium, Old Main) 
Report of the Board of Ordained Ministry 
The Reverend John C. Pearson, Chairperson 
The Reverend Roger M. Gramling, Registrar 
10:45 AM RECESS 
11:15 AM CONFERENCE SESSION 
(Johnson Arena, Campus Life Center) 
Call to Order: Bishop Roy C. Clark 
Invocation: The Reverend E.H. McDowell, Sr. 
Hymn: '·And are we yet alive?" 
The Reverend Jerry W. Henry, hymn leader 
Organization of the Annual Conference 
Report of the Committee on Courtesies and Introductions 
The Reverend Ernest C. Etheredge 
The Reverend Gene A. Norris 
I 
The Report of the Cabinet 
Report of the Committee on Resolutions & Appeals (for reference) 
Report of the Council on Finance & Administration (for reference) 
Report of the Committee on Nominations (for reference) 
Report of the Committee on the Annual Conference 
(instructions for Review Committees and the Review Process) 
Anouncements 
12:30 PM Recess for Lunch 
SECOND DAY, MONDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 3, 1985 
12-1:30 PM Registration (Foyer, Campus Life Center) 
2:00 PM Review Committees (meeting in assigned areas) 












SECOND DAY, MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 3, 1985 
Registration 
(Foyer, Campus Life Center) 
CONFERENCE SESSION - (Johnson Arena, Campus Life Center) 
Celebration of the Bicentennial of the South Carolina Annual 
Conference 
The Reverend Eulalia Cook Gonzalez, speaker 
The Historical Society 
Mrs. Esther Witherspoon, President 
Dr. Charles Yrigoyen, Jr., General Secretary 
General Commission on Archives and History 
THIRD DAY, TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 4, 1985 
Registration 
(Foyer, Campus Life Center) 
HOLY COMMUNION (Leonard Auditorium, Old Main) 
The Reverend E.H. McDowell, Jr, liturgist 
Mrs. Polly Gramling, reader 
CONFERENCE SESSION (Johnson Arena, Campus Life Center) 
Bible Study, Dr. David Watson 
ORDER OF THE DAY 
Report of the Board of Ordained Ministry 
The Reverend John C. Pearson, Chairperson 
The Reverend Roger M. Gramling, Registrar 
Reception of Probationary, Associate and Full Members 
RECESS 
CONFERENCE SESSION (Johnson Arena, Campus Life Center) 
Reports of the Review Committees 
ORDER OF THE DAY 
The Memorial Service 
The Reverend James S. Gadsden, preacher 
The Reverend Alice V. Jones, reader 
12:30 PM Recess for Lunch 
THIRD DAY, TUESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 4, 1985 
2:00 PM CONFERENCE SESSION (Johnson Arena, Campus Life Center) 
Hymn: "Guide Me, 0 Thou Great Jehovah" 
Invocation: The Reverend C.J. Lupo, Jr. 
Report of the Committee on Courtesies & Introductions 
The Reverend Ernest C. Etheredge 




The Bishop's Awards for Scouting 
Sending Forth of the Summer Investment Program Volunteers 
Welcome to New Congregations 
Voting on Constitutional Amendments 
(Ballot in Registration Packet) 
Reports of the Review Committees 
3:30 PM RECESS 
3:45 PM CONFERENCE SESSION (Johnson Arena, Campus Life Center) 
Reports of the Review Committees 
5:30 PM Recess for Dinner 
THIRD DAY, TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 4, 1985 






The Ordination Service 
Bishop Joel McDavid, preacher 
The Reverend James A. Merchant, assisting elder 
The Reverend Roy M. Stockman, assisting elder 
Reception for the Ordinands following the Ordination Service 
( Upper Level. Johnson Arena) 
FOURTH DAY, WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 5, 1985 
HOL y COMMUNION (Leonard Auditorium, Old Main) 
The Reverend Diane Moseley, liturgist 
Mr. James Moorer, reader 
CONFERENCE SESSION (Johnson Arena, Campus Life Center) 
Bible Study, Dr. David Wdtson 
Reports of the Review Committees 
Recess 
CONFERENCE SESSION (Johnson Arena, Campus Life Center) 
ORDER OF THE DAY 
Recognition of Ministers Entering the Retired Relation 
The Board of Ordained Ministry 
The Reverend John C. Pearson, Chairperson 
The Reverend Roger M. Gramling, Registrar 
The Board of Pensions 
Mr. John M. Greene, Chairperson 
Reports of the Review Committees considering: 
the Reports of the Board of Pensions 
the Reports of the Commission on Insurance 
12:30 AM Recess for Lunch 
FOURTH DAY, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 5, 1985 
2:00 PM CONFERENCE SESSION (Johnson Arena, Campus Life Center) 
Hymn: "Love Divine, All Loves Excelling" . 
Invocation: The Reverend Janice L. Frederick 
Report of the Committee on Courtesies and Introductions 
The Reverend Ernest C. Etheredge 
The Reverend Gene A. Norris 
Reports of the Review Committees 
3:30 PM Recess 
3:45 PM CONFERENCE SESSION (Johnson Arena, Campus Life Building) 
Reports of the Review Committees 
5:30 PM Recess for Dinner 
FOURTH DAY, \\'EDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 5, 1985 
7:3Ll Piv1 CONFERENCE SESSION tJohnson Arena. Cm1pus Lill' Center) 
Hymn "Come. Thou Fount of Ever\, Blessmg" 
lnvocc1t1on The Rl'\ erend A. CIMk Jenkins 
St Jc1mL'S lnspirc1t1( ,n Choir. Seneca. SC 
The Reverend Rerw O Bideaux, Deput\,,· Gl'neral Secretarv, The Boa;d of 
Glob,1I Mirnstn,:. Nc11ional Division -
Ms. Norm,1 Keh~berg. Associate General Secretar\,,'. The Board of Global 
Mm1stry. UMCOR 
Rt.'porb of the Re\·1e\1,,' Committees 
8:30 PM Informal V.,.'orship from Converging Traditions 
9:30 PM Evernng Recess 
FIFTH DAY, THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 6, 1985 
7:30 AM _HOLY COMMUNION !Leonard Auditorium, Old Main) 
fhe Re1.erend Franklm D. Hartsell. liturgist 
Ms. Belt\,' Muss l\kGuirt. reader 
8:30 AM CONfERENCE SESSION 1Johnson Arena. Campus Life Center) 
Bible ~tud\.-· Dr David V.,/atson 
9:30 AM Report of the Committee on Courtesies and Introductions 
!he Reverend Ernest C. Etheredge 
I hl' Re1.·erend Gt.'rw A. Norris 
Reports ot the Re\·1e1.~· Committees 
10:30 AM Recess 
10:45 AM CONFERENCE SESSION 
Reports of the Review Committees 
12:30 PM Recess for Lunch 
FIFTH DAY. THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 6, 1985 
2:00 PM CONFERENCE SESSION 
Hymn "Sc11.1or. Like t1 Shepherd Lead Us" 
Invocation. Dr. Splc'ncer M. Rice 
Reports of the Review Committees 
Fixing the Appointments 
Concluding Litany 










SPECIAL EVENTS CALENDAR 
MONDAY, JUNE 3: 
7:30 AM EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES BREAKFAST (Dutch) 
Instructions: Go through the Wofford Cafeteria line and then to Conference 
Room 'B' in the Burwell Center. 
Coordinator: The Reverend W. Harvey Floyd, Jr. 
6:00 PM CLAFLIN-GAMMON FELLOWSHIP (by reservation} 
Montgomery Room, Burwell Center. 
Coordinators: Dr. Oscar A. Rogers, Jr., Ms. Marian Anderson, 
Claflin College, Orangeburg, S.C. 29115 
6:00 PM LUTHERAN THEOLOGICAL SOUTHERN SEMINARY ALUMNI/AE 
I Dutch Dinner} 
Quincey's Steakhouse, Herron Circle. 
Coordinator: The Reverend K. David Caughman, 305 West Church St., 
Kershaw, SC 2906 7 
Following the Monday Evening Session: WOFFORD ALUMNI AE ICE 
CREAM SOCIAL on the Loggia, Burwell Center (no I.D. required} 
TUESDAY, JUNE 4 
12:30 PM WOFFORD ALUMNI LUNCHEON: Montgomery Room, Burwell Center 
(see pre conference packet details) Coordinator: Dr. William Mount, Wofford 
College 
5:30 PM CANDLER EMORY DINNER: i by ticket) Montgomery Room. Burwell 
Center. 
Coordinator: The Reverend Pat Ginn-Griffeth, Rt. 5, Box 306, Greer. SC 29651 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5 
11:00AM MINISTERS' WIVES FELLOWSHIP- St. Paul UMC. LUNCHEON AT 12:30 
PM. Tickets at $5.50 each are available from Mrs. Frank Lybrand, PO Box 134, 
Clifton, SC 29324. 
12:30 PM LAITY LUNCHEON. Sports Arena of Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium. 
Wofford meal tickets required or purchase tickets at the door. 
12:45 PM RETIRED MINISTERS AND SPOUSES LUNCHEON (b\.-· reservc1t1on only 
7through the Board of Pensions) Main Dining Area, Burwell Center 
5:30 PM DUKE ALUMNI. AE DINNER: ( by ticket) Montgomery Room. Burwell 
Center. 
Coordinator: The Reverend Don Britt, Rt. 7, Box 95 7, Spartanburg, SC 29303. 
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THE ORGANIZATION OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
CONFERENCE OFFICERS 
Roy C. Clark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Presiding Bishop. The Columbia Area 
Delos D. Corderman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Conference Secretery 
Mrs. Becky L. Buie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Conference Treasurer and Statistician 
Theodore H. Walter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Conference Parliamentarian 
Rudolph C. Barnes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Confer~nce Chancellor 
Susan Ulmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . First Assistant Secretary 
Milton M. McGuirt, Jimmy J. Montgomery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Secretaries 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE DIRECTORY 
Resident Bishop: Bishop Roy C. Clark, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial 
Drive, Columbia 29203. Office Telephone: 786-9486. 
Conference Secretary: The Reverend Delos D. Corderman, the United Methodist 
Center, 4908 Colonial Dr., Columbia 29203. Office Telephone: 786-0088. 
Conference Treasurer and Statistician: Mrs. Becky L. Buie, The United Methodist 
Center. PO Box 3787, Columbia 29230. (or 4908 Colonial Drive. Columbia 29203.) 
Office T elephor.e: 786-9488. Home Telephone: 788-0241. 
Conference Chancellor: Mr. Rudolph C. Barnes, Barnes, Alford. Stork. Johnson, The 
Lever Building, 1613 Main Street, P.O. Box 8448, Columhia, 29202. 1Note: Direct 
telephone inquiries through the Office of Resident Bishop.) 
Director of Conference Council on Ministries: The Rev. James S. Gadsden, The 
United Methodist Center. 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203. Office Telephone: 
754-0297. Home Telephone 781-5950. 
Associate Director of Conference Council on Ministries: Mr. Fletcher Carter, The 
United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203. Office Telephone: 
754-0297. Home Telephone: 794-6778. 
Associate Director of Conference Council on Ministries: The Rev. Susan Henry-
Crowe, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203. Office 
Telephone: 754-0297. Home Telephone: 787-1518. 
Conference Lay Leader: Mr. J. Dan Winchester, Route 4, 1 Pine Lane, Pickens 29671. 
Office Telephone: 298-9375. Home Telephone: 878-4805. 
Dean, South Carolina Pastor's Seminar: The Rev. Patricia Ginn-Griffith, 952 Fargo 
St., Mauldin 29662 . Office Telephone: 242-0808. 
Director, Pastoral Care and Counseling, South Carolina Conference: Dr. Iverson 
Graham, Jr., 800 West Evans Street, Florence 29501. Office Telephone: 662-3563. 
Home Telephone: 662-6017. 
Registrar, Board of the Ordained Ministry: The Rev. Roger M. Gramling, 4990 
Dorchester Road, Charleston 29418. Office Telephone: 552-4061. Home Telephone: 
747-1645. 
Executive Director, Epworth Children's Home: Mr. Charles A. Hutchins, 2900 
Millwood Avenue, Columbia 29205. PO Box 50466, Columbia 29250. Office Tele-
phone: 256-7394. 
Executive Director, Greenwood Methodist Home: The Rev. Ted R. Morton, Jr., 
PO Box 1203, Greer.wood 29648. Office Telephone: 227-6655. Home Telephone: 
223-7374. 
Executive Director, The Methodist Home (Orangeburg): The Rev. Ernest M. 
Heape, PO Drawer 327, Orangeburg 29115. Office Telephone: 534-1212. Home 
Telephone: 534-6124. 
Editor, The South Carolina United Methodist Advocate: Mrs. Maryneal Jones, The 
United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 207, Columbia 29203. Office 
Telephone: 786-9483. 
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President, The United Methodist Women: Mrs. Ethel Manning, 1809 Briarcliff N.E. 
Orangeburg, 29115. Home Telephone: 531-3031. 
President, The United Methodist Men: Mr. Harry Kent, P.O. Box 30156, Charleston 
29417. Office Telephone: 766-55:36. 
President, Claflin College: Dr. Oscar Allen Rogers, Jr .. Claflin College. Orangeburg 
29115. Office Telephone _;3<+-2710. 
President, Columbia College: Dr. Ralph T. Mirse, 1320 Columbia College Drive, 
Columbia 29203. Office Tc!ephone: 786-3861. Home Telephone: 754-5831. 
President, Wofford College: Dr. ,Joab M. Lesesne, Jr .. Wofford College. Spartanburg 
29301. Office Telephone: 585-4821, Ext. 200. Home Telephone: 553-3659. 
President, Spartanburg Methodist College: Dr. George D. Fields, Jr., Spartanburg 
Methodist College, Spartanburg 29301. Office Telephone: 576-3911. Home Tele 
phone: 576-1203. 
Administrator of Ministerial Affairs: The Rev. Delos D. Corderman, The United 
Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 (or PO Box 11328, 
Columbia 29211 ). Office Telephone: 786-0088. Home Telephone: 359-2641. 
South Carolina Conference Credit Union: The Rev. Delos D. Corderman. Manager, 
The United Methodist Center. 4908 Colornai Drive, Columbia 29203 (or PO Box 
11328, Columbia 29211). Office Telephone: 786-0088. Horne Telephone: 359-2641. 
Director, Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp: Mr. Wesley A. Voigt, Star Route. 
Box 65, Cleve land 29635. Telephone: 836-3711. ( via Marietta, SC). 
Director, Sewee Retreat Center: Mr. V.iayne Lineberger, 7407 Doar Road, Awendaw 
29429. Telephone 928-3533. 
Associates in Development, South Carolina United Methodist Foundation: Paul 
and Harriet Worley, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 
29203. Office Telephone: 786-9524. 
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SECTION II 
COUNCILS, BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES, AND OTHER 
CONFERENCE ORGANIZATIONS 
A. The Councils of the Annual Conference 
THE COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
President: Charles A. Graves 
Vice President: W. Newton Pough 
Secretary: John E. Nicholson 
Treasurer: Mrs. Becky Buie 
James M. Bradley, Jr. ('80) 
Charles A. Graves ('80) 
Clerical Members 
John V. Livingston ('81) 
Lay Members 
Robert E. McKeown ('84) 
Susan Ulmer ('84) 
Mrs. Clyde F undcrburk ('80), 121 Academy Street, Chester 29706 
Columbus Giles ('84) 731 Anderson Street, Kingstree 29556 
John E. Nicholson ( '80), 105 Greenbriar Road, Spartanburg 29302 
W. Newton Pough ('84), 512 Amelia Street N.E., Orangeburg 29115 
Virginia Smith ( '84 ), 1901 Winsor Drive, Cayce 29033 
Franklin Hines ('85), 833 S. 6th St., Hartsville 29550 
Ex-Officio 
Conference Treasurer: Thad W. Herbert (Mrs. Becky Buie 1. 185) 
Cabinet Representative: W. Hc1rvcy Floyd 
THE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES 
Presiding Bishop: Roy C. Clark 
Chairperson: Mrs. Clelia Hendrix 
Vice Chairperson: Mr. J.R. Wright 
Secretary: Richard Wilhite 
District Superintendents 
J. Richard McA!ister, P.O. Box 1057, Anderson 29621 
Thomas N. Brittain, 754 Rutledge Avenue, Charleston 29403 
M.L. Meadors, Jr., 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
W. Harvey Floyd, PO Box 408, Florence 29503 
George S. Duffie, Jr. 222 Rutherford St., Suite B, Greenville 29609 
Sinclair Lewis, 104 Amherst Drive. Greenwood 29646 
James E. Alewine, 108 Pinewood Drive, Hartsville 29550 
Clyde L. Calhoun, PO Box 543, Marion 29571 
Harlan E. Wilson, PO Box 303, Orangeburg 29115 
Charles Johnson, PO Box 3207, CRS. Rock Hill 29730 
Raymond Gibson, 1320-A Fernwood Road, Spartanburg 29302 
Ray P. Hook, PO Box 829, Walterboro 29488 
Conference Secretary: Delos Corderman, 4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 205, Columbia 29203 
Two Lay Persons from Each District 
Anderson: Truly Hunter ('84), 315 W. "B" Ave., Easley 29640 
Mrs. Francis McDuffie ('80), Route 7. Piedmont 29673 
Charleston: Elizabeth G. Salley ( '84 ), 2522 Meeting St., Charleston Heights 29407 
John Dalton, 1095 Cottingham Dr., Mt. Pleasant 29464 
Columbia: Leon A. Love ('84). 101 Maryfield Lane, W. Columbia 29169 
Mrs. Joyce Schumpert ('80), 3212 Empress Drive, West Columbia 29169 
Florence: William Mills, PO Box 87, Florence 29503 











\1r:o C,., .. c: :-:~-.:: •. "!;:•. 3,:;9 Ar,..;:--,ae, Road. Greem:11le 29615 
\1rs G€nc:c ~::~.:::~ ~1. 35 Boran;, Arms Apts., s:o Edwards Road, 
Greern:cit: ~½Q:;-
Hammie 1.. C~m. Jr · ·a3,. 2005 Courmey Drn:e. North Augusta29841 
John Cope2:,.ic -~5.:_ Henrage Hills. : : :u Marshail Road. Greenwood 
2%-+f, 
Ms. Darnell ~:s:e, ·s.s,. PO Box 29-t. Lamar 29069 
Richard \\'ilh::e -~ .. 2:309 Forest Dr .. Camden 29020 
Mrs. Franc~~ 3r·1t=-~ · ·~o, . ..;.25 ~. Sr:1nh Street. Mullins 29574 
Mrs. Virgrn:0 Si:i:.1.'.,-er_ · ·~..;.,_ R~ 8. P 0. Box 162. Conway 29526 
Emma Doi;.::ns ~..;._ PO &x :1. Barr.oerg 29003 
James f 'V·.as:'.': ·~:,, R~ ..;_ Box 3:-+. Orangeburg 29115 
Shadrack K~,s;-.3;;, · ·~..;,. \\:esie'.,.. Yor~ 29:--+S 
Spencer Ru:1".:":SGC 1 ·s;J 1• PO Box 96. Lancaster 29:-20 
Joyce Brani.ie~ ~1. R: :O. Sparran'.Jurg 29303 
J.R. V,/rigb ·~ .::.·-:.~ Coil:ns A1..e .. Spartanburg 29301 
Harry L Ps:·,::-" ~~'- ?O Bo)I. _,;-;--;-_ P.,;;endale 29810 
Elija WiHiaT:1~ ~..; .. :,j:: LemacKS Sr.. \.\.'alrerboro 29488 
Repre,;entatn.es from Boards and Agencies 
Board of Church and Sorn:".!. 
Clark Jenkins. 2':::-:-s Br:,bc'.,c_,2-: ?:~ .. -Johns isianci 29-+88 
Jonathan MarlO'.A.€. ::;ss v. ::-:-::-:, 5:. s~:-r::er 29:so 
Board of Diacunai Minis1n 
Parker Evatt. PO Box :h:. IC::1U.~oia 29202 
Geneva B. V,.'1il:ams. Bo~ ~.- Ca:1in Coilege. Orangeburg 29115 
Board of Education 
Ralph Cannon. i2U6 L:,.,~~1Gir:. Si:. Camden 29020 
Mary Abel. -i~'.20 Barr:ngi:r:r.:: 5: . Coiumbra :2.9203 
Board of Evangelism 
Robert Borom 2600 Ashlar£ B~- Columbia 29210 
Steven Shugart. R: 2. Ri'e:~ .5~.rrh Rd .. Greenville 2%15 
Board of Health and v;,e:izr~ 
Dr. Ann B. Warner. R: : .. &--"~ 29'2. Greenwood 29646 
LC. Gillespie. 333 V,:hma~ ?k .... as;. Orangeburg 29115 
Board of Higher Educa1ion 3.X Campus ~tinistry 
Dr. Carolyn Briscoe. :Ot< £Brookwood.Clemson 2%31 
George Wat son. : -:-s B:h,,c .. ~"E- Orangeburg 29115 
Board of the Lait 1, 
Dan Wincheste'r. Rouw ~. : ?:--..e lane. Pickens 29671 
Bill Burroughs. 608 Pupia! S::. Spartanburg 29302 
Board of Missions 
Granville Hicks. 60: w::·ng:,";l'.'. A,..-e. Kingstree 29556 
Sam Mitchell. .i.;2 v,; Ha'f::;:rrl':lcL St,;.mrer 29150 
Board of Ordained Mm .. -s1n. 
Rev. John Pearsor .. 3CJ:-G1~ Sr Cheraw. 29520 
Committee on Career P.iaffi~ and Counseling 
Larry G. Salters. S2} Wa:rer Garden Ct. Irmo 29063 
Commission on C hnslian IL'~:r ~ Inrerreligious Concerns 
Mrs. Theodis Palmer. 32 R;;.:m,;meade, Sumter 29150 
Commission on Relig10n anc Rue 
Mrs. Vera Mae Bodison .'~.21. ?O Box 18L Walterboro 29488 
Commission on Starns anc R6i.e r;f Women 
Ms. Barbara Boulu.ngnoLSE'. at'J8 Lafayette, Camden 29020 
Commission on W orshn:i 
Ellen Younker, Rl. 1.-&x .£,:_ Hart5ville 29550 
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Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling 
Luanne Rouse, 319 Meredith Sq. Townhouses, 7901 Brookfield Rd., Columbia29223 
Board of Directors, Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp 
John Terry, PO Box 8358, Greenville 29604 
Rev. Chad Davis, Box 6423, Spartanburg 29304 
Board of Directors. Sewee Coastal Retreat Center 
Reginald Thackston, 148 Savannah Highway, Charleston 29407 
United Methodist Men 
Harry Kent, PO Box 30156, Charleston 29417 
Mike Neal, Rt. 1, Box 143, Irmo 29063 
United Methodist Women 
Mrs. Earline Powell, PO Box 36, Startex 29377 
Missional Priority Coordinating Committee 
Ed McDowell, Jr.. 5804 Miramar, Columbia 29203 
Mrs. Sara Shingler. 210 Lakewood Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Two Representatives From Conference Youth Organization 
Chairperson: T oris Quick, 114 Robeson St., Bennettsville 29512 
Vice Chairperson: Mikki Corley, Rt. 3, Box 3, Blythewood 29016 
Adult Representatives From Conference Youth Organization 
Mrs. June Willson, 317 Ayers Circle, Summerville 29483 
Rev. Otis Scott, 1201 Maple St., Columbia 29205 
Ex-Officio Members With Vote 
Member to GenPrnl Council on Ministries: Harry R. Kent, PO Box 30156, 
Charleston 29417 
Ms. Elaine Jenkins, PO Box 364, John's Island 29417 
Director, Pastoral Care and Counseling: Iverson Graham, Jr., 800 Evans St., Florence 
29501 
Representative from Council on Finance and Administration: Charles Graves, PO Box 
603, Georgetown 29442 
Ex-Officio Members Without Vote 
Staff Persons, including Camp & Retreat Center Directors: 
R. Fletcher Carter 
Susan Henry-Crowe 
James S. Gadsden 
Wesley Voigt, Star Route Box 67, Cleveland 29635 
Wayne Lineberger, 7407 Doar Rd., Awendaw 29429 
Editor of the Aduocate: Mrs. Maryneal Jones 
Director of Ministerial Affairs: Delos D. Corderman 
Conference Treasurer: Becky Buie 
General Conference Delegate to GCOM Legislative Committee: 
H. Sam Johnson, 163 S. Coit Street, Florence 29501 
B. The Boards of the Annual Conference 
THE BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY 
Chairperson: A. Clark Jenkins 
Vice Chairperson: Carol Watson 
Secretary: Ermine Benjamine 
Philip M. Chance ('84) 
John W. Culp ('84) 
James R. Gregg ('84) 
Clerical Members 
A. Clark Jenkins ('80) W.F. Rogers, 111 ('80) 
Nathan A. McClennon ('84) Robert W. Tanner ('80) 




Mable Arant ( '84), Rt. 12, 1 Timber Ln., Greenville 29609 
Ermine Benjamine ('84), Box 1.502, Moncks Corner 29461 
Joel Deer~: 1. '80). 313 Hillsboro Drive, Orangeburg 29115 
Mrs. Rosc1 Dickey· 1'80). Route l. Box 233, Lynchburg 29080 
Thomas Gibson (82). 1320-A Fernwood Road. Spartanburg 29302 
James Harrison ('84). 2231 \\/heat St., Columbia 29205 
Mrs. Bessie Johnson 1 '82). Route 2. Box 27.5. Darlington 29532 
Mrs. Sara M. Jones ( '84), J 12 Kingsley Rd., Anderson 29621 
Mrs. Prince Ole Lee \ 085). 522 Smith Street. Anderson 2%21 
Jonathan Marlowe I '84 l. 355 Winn St .. Sumter 29150 
Alton McMillan ( '84) Rt. l, Box 100, Reesvil!e 29471 
Mrs. Georgia Potts 1'84), 35 Tanglewood Dr.. Ft. Mil! 29715 
Mrs. Conolly Snidow 1'84). 3b·+ Connecticut Ave. Spartanburg 29302 
Joan Voss ('84), 603 Green Acres, Mullins 2957'-l 
Mrs. Carol H. Watson ( '80). Si 7 Whaley St. Columbia 29201 
Joe Wilson !'84). Rt. 12. Box 365, Spartanburg 29302 
Ex-Officio 
Members. General Board of Church and Society: Mrs. Sara Shingler. 210 Lakewood Dr., 
Spartanburg 29302 
THE BOARD OF DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Chairperson: Parker Evatt 
Vice Chairperson: Geneva B. Williams 
Secretary: Carol Wat son 
Registrar: 
Clerical Members 
James W. Johnston, Jr., 27 Broad Street, Sumter 29150 
William C. Reid. 3407 Devine Street, Columbia 29205 
Diaconal Memebers 
Betty Sue _Griffi_:1. Spartanburg Methodist College, Spartanburg 29301 
Hazel Melia. 50, W. Fifth N. Street, Summerville 29483 
Beck Susanne Veal. 3401 Trenholm Rd., Columbia 29204 
Carol Hart Watson, 515 Whaley St .. Columbia 29201 
Geneva B. Williams. Box 84. Claflin College, Orangeburg 29115 
Lay Members 
William L. Brannon, 1128 Glenwood Ct., Columbia 29204 
Clay Elrod. 223 E. Earle. Greenville 29609 
Parker Evatt, P.O. Box 363, Columbia 29202 
James Moorer, Box 1225, 216 Crestline Dr., Spartanburg 29301 
Annabelle Walker. 2319 Stark St., Columbia 29205 
Gloria Washington, Rt. 1. Box 60 D. Lamar 29069 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
ASBURY HILLS UNITED METHODIST CAMP 
Chairperson: John Terry 
Vice Chairperson: Eloise Clyburn 
Secretary: Rosetta Ross 
Clerical Members 
Richard Blocker ('82) 
J. Chad Davis ('82) 
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Janice Frederick ('85) 






Fred A. Bettis ('78), PO Box 4025, Greenville 29608 
Betty Bruner ('85), 3407 Divine St., Columbia 29205 
Olene Civils ('88), PO Box 8553, Greenville 29604 
Eloise M. Clyburn ('87), Spartanburg Methodist College, Spartanburg 29301 
Rosetta Ross ('86), Apt. B, 1112 Beauford St., Columbia 29201 
John Terry ('88), PO Box 8358, Greenville 29604 
Gray Walsh ('87), 224 Boxwood Lane, Greenville 29601 
Ex-Officio Members 
Director, Conference Council on Ministries: 
Rev. James S.Gadsden. 4908 Colonial Drive. Columbia 29203 
Member, Annual Conference Board of Trustees: 
Rev. F. Barney Fowler, Jr., Box 6, Hemingway 29554 
Director/Manager, Asbury Hills United Methodist Camo: 
Wesley A. Voight, Star Route, Box 65, Cleveland 29.634 
Cabinet Representative: Raymond T. Gibson 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
SEEWEE COAST AL RETREAT CENTER 
Chairperson: Reginald Thackston 
Secretary: Mickey Bell 
Treasurer: June Willson 
Mickey Bell ('87) 
Clerical Members 
O.J. Nelson ('88) 
Lay Members 
Reginald Thackston ('85) 
Charles David Barr ('88), 106 S. Academy St., Kingstree 29556 
Joe Davis ('86), 907 Main Street, Marion 29571 
Sidelle Derrick ('88), PO Box 67, Newberry 29108 
Moris Gelders ('85), 1300 Pinecrest Road, Spartanburg 29302 
Robert Green ('87), 607 Ash Street, Georgetown 29440 
Mrs. Mamie McClam ('85), 263 E. Independence Ave. Lake City 29560 
Herbert Pompey ('87), c. o 3110 Appleton Avenue, Charieston 29405 
Mrs. June Willson ('86), 1125 Montague Ave .. N. Charieston 29406 
Ex-Officio Members 
Director .. Manager: Wayne Lineberger 
Chairperson Administrative Board: Charles Welch 
Trustee Belin Property: Bob Hower 
Board of Directors Asbury Hills: Richard Blocker 
Cabinet Representative: Roy M. Stockman 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Chairperson: Ralph A. Cannon 
Vice Chairperson: J. Richard Gibson 
Secretary: Herbert V .L Fogle 
Eugene Bedenbaugh ('84) 
Ralph A. Cannon ('80) 
John Wesley Evans ('85) 
Clerical Members 
Herbert V.L. Fogle ('80) 
J. Richard Gibson ('84) 
Patricia Parrish ('84) 
John L. Pendarvis ('80) 
C. Allen Senn ('82) 
Lay Members 
Mary Abel ('84), 4820 Barrington St., Columbia 29203 






Mrs. Thelma Clark \ '80), 710 Norths1de Avenue, Marion 29571 
E~h_el G. Milh~use !'84). Rtl. Box 21-+EF. Bamberg 29003 
V1v1a Fowler ( ~4). 1980 C olumb1a Road. Orangeburg 29115 
Patty Griffith 1 84) 831 Cleveland St .. Greenville 29601 
Spencer Johnson 1 '8"-+ ), 105 Mor.roe Road. Spartanburg 29302 
Ehzabeth Kenn\; I ·~ll. E Mam Street. Bennettsville 29512 
Dr. Moz~lle J. ~iddleton 1'85!. :9SO \1axwell Place. Orangeburg 29115 
Rhonda Senn\ 8-l) l 12 Lakev1e1x C:r,·ie. Clemson 2%31 
Grant Smith \ ·s-"1 I. Rt. l. Box h8(i Dorchester 29437 
Mrs. Alison Strom 1 ·ssJ. PO Box 5499. Rock Hill 29733 
Danny Treece 1'8,l), 1518 Lake1.·1ew Avenue. Cc1mden 29020 
Ms. Carlene T npplett (84 \, PO Box 20--+. Clinton 29325 
Patti Troxler ( '8Sl. 801 Chnry Rd .. R(KK Hill 29730 
June Willson 1'84), 1125 Montague /\w .. N. Charleston 29406 
THE BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
Chairperson: Robert W. Borom 
Vice-Chairperson: Mitch Houston 
Secretary: Barbara Caldwell 
Ciri Barfield ( '84) 
Robert W. Borom ( '84) 
Anthony' N. Gavalas ('84) 
Clerical Members 
D. Mitch Houston ('SO) 
Phil C. Lavender ( '84) 
Lay Members 
Eugene M. McCants ('80) 
Roy L. Pryor ( '84) 
Steven L. Shugart ('84) 
Mrs. Sallie Berry !'85), 1202 E. Cambridge Street, Greenwood 29646 
Mrs. Alec Black ('80), 606 Sixteenth Ave. N., Myrtle Beach 29577 
B~rbara Caldwell ( '84 ), PO Box 34. Cowpens 29330 
V1rgm1a Campbeil ('84), 508 Walnut Street, Camden 29020 
Ray Corrow an ( '83). 3507 Springfield Dr. Florence 29501 
Mrs. Annie Belle Hall ('SO), 2308 Meeting Street, Charleston 29405 
Mrs. W_.L. ~onduros 1'83\, 310 Brookforest Drive. Anderson 29621 
Mrs. M1ranaa Manrnng ('84), St. Stephens UMC. Dillon 
Ed Overstreet \ '83) . .+02 Farmington Road, Greenville 29605 
Mrs Margaret Pndmore \ '81 ), Hickory Grove 29717 
Charles Riley I '82), 508 N. Hampton Avenue. Fairfax 29827 
Rozier Rogers ('84), Rt. S. Box 311, Hartsville 29550 
Mrs. June Rush 1 '80). Rt. l. Olanta 29114 
Desirree Smith ( '84 ), PO Box 413, Beaufort 29902 
Frank Tucker 1'84). 3304 Ragsdale Dr., Columbia 29209 
J. Frank \!ehorn. Jr. 1'80). 106 Wilson Dnve, Gr('er 29651 
Representative to PEP: Bob Borom, Charles Riley 
Representative to CCOM: Bob Borom. Steven Shugart 
Represen_tative to Missionai Priority Coordinating Committee: 
Robert r anner 
Cabinet Representative: Smcla1r E. Lewis 
THE BOARD OF HEAL TH AND WELFARE MINISTRIES 
Chairperson: Dr. Ann B. Warner 
Vice-Chairperson: George Owens 
Secretary-Treasurer: 
John D. Boone, Jr. ('80) 
Lee Cothran ( '80) 
John G. Hipp ('84) 
Clerical Members 
James C. Houston ('85) 
George C. Owens ('80) 
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Tom Rosemond ('80) 
B. R. Scruggs ('84) 
Lewis R. Sherard ( '84) 
Lay Members 
Mrs. Nancy Altman ('80), 321 East Bay, Georgetown 29440 
Frances R. Andrews ('84), Rt. 3. Fountain Inn 29644 
Mrs. Eloise Ayers !'81), 513 N. 4th Street, Seneca 29678 
Dr. Charles T. Battle, 604 S. Oak St., Seneca 29678 
Ruth Collin ('84), 172 W. Park Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Mrs. Ada Dicks ('80). 112 Darlington St., Lake City 29560 
Dr. Terry Dodge ('84). 2024 Welborn. Rock Hill 29730 
Arliss J. Epps ('81). 1476 Mangum Street, Columbia 29210 
I.C. Gillespie ( '80). 335 Whittaker Parkway, Orangeburg 29115 
Marion Gramling \ '80), PO Box 38, Gramling 29348 
Ms. Elaine Miskelly ('81). 4205 Oak Ridge Dnve, Charleston 29405 
Karol Rembert \ '83). 5800 Seabury Drive, Columbia 29203 
David Sojourner ('84), PO Box 428, St. George 29477 
Mrs. Lelia C. Tolbert ('80). Route 7, Rutherford Road, Greer 29651 
E. Russ Tyner ( '80), 304 Holly Drive, Hartsville 29550 
Dr. Ann B. Warner !'80), Route 1, Box 282, Greenwood 29646 
Ex-Officio 
Ernest M. Heape, Executive Director, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg 
Charles A. Hutchins, Executive Director, Epworth Children's Home 
Ted R. Morton, Jr., Executive Director, Greenwood Methodist Home 
Robert C. Faulkner, Executive Director, Pee Dee Methodist Manor 
THE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Chairperson: Dr. Carolyn Briscoe 
Vice-Chairman: (_;eorge Watson 
Secretary: A. Eugene Eaddy 
Max Christopher ( '84) 
A Eugene Eaddy ( '80) 
Calvin E. Harris ( '85) 
Clerical Members 
J. Frank Manning ('80) 
Talmage B. Skinner ('SO) 
Robert M. Stillwell ('84) 
Harry R. Stullenbarger ('80) 
George W. Watson ('83) 
Lay Members 
Charles Appleby ('81 ). PO Box 3286, Florence 29502 
Dr. Carolyn Briscoe ('80), 108 East Brookwood, Clemson 29631 
Walter L. Cottingham ('82), 6 Hathaway Circle, Greenville 29609 
William F. Davis ( '80), PO Box 97, Aynor 29511 
James A. Dawsey ('82), 1047 Brookhaven Drive. Aiken 29801 
Audrey Garland ('84), 109 Wofford Rd., Quail Creek. Conway 29526 
Jennie Goodman ('84). 2847 Wofford Road, Charleston 29407 
Ann Howard ('84). 360 Lanham Cir., Spartanburg 29302 
Roger Hudson ( '82). Route 1. Box 154, Walterboro 29488 
Dr. Harry P. Irwin ('80), 123 Colonial Drive, Greenwood 29646 
Beth Langston ( '84), 535 Central Ave .. Summerville 29483 
Jane Lawther ('82). 1347 Cactus Drive, Columbia 29210 
James F. Magee ('84). PO Box 116, Sumter 29150 
Norma West ('84), Rt. 1, Cottageville 29435 
Margaret Wheatley ('84), RFD 7, Spartanburg 29301 
Ernestine Wright ('85), Rt. 1, Box 200, Clover 29710 
Ex-Officio 
Representative, General Board of Higher Education & Campus Ministry: 
Theodore H. Walter 




Ex-Officio Members of the Campus Ministry Committee 
Wesley Foundation Directors 
Rev. j_ Risher Br;1bham, Box 5009. WCS, Rock Hill '.29733 
Rev. Debra Quilling. 728 Pickens Street. Coiumbia 29201 
Rev. Larr\,' D. McCutd1eon. Box 591. Orangeburg 2911:i 
Rev. V,}F Rogers. Box : 7ll3. Clemson '.2%.33 
Part-time Directors 
Rev. Thomas F ;vLitthews. 273 Meeiing Street. Charleston 29403 
Rev Frank Port,,e. S ;J Huger St. Charleston 29403 
Rev. A. Robert Nix. PO Box 96, Goose Creek 294'+5 
Rev. Mike Alexander. Box 207. Travelers Rest 29690 
Ex-Officio Members of the Campus Ministry Committee 
Wesley Foundation Chairpersons 
One Represent<1t1ve from each Wesley Foundation Board 
Ex-Officio Members of Church School Rel~tions Committee 
Dr. William Burier Columbia College 29203 
Dr. George Fields. Spartanburg Methodist College. Spartanburg 29301 
Dr. Joab Lesesne, Wofford College. Spartanburg 29301 
Dr. Ralph Mirse. Columbia College, Columbia 29203 
Dr. Oscar Rogers, Claflin College, Orangeburg 29115 
Dr. Bill Mount. Wofford C)!!ege, Spartanburg 29203 
College Representatives 
One Representative from each College 
THE BOARD OF THE LAITY 
CONFERENCE OFFICERS AND PROGRAM DIRECTORS 
Conference Lay Leader 
J. Dan Winchester Route 01. 1 Pine Lane. Pickens 29671 
Associate Conference Lay Leader 












Stewardship and Finance 
Thomas McLeod 




PO Box 30156, Charleston 29407 
Box 5, Claflin College, Orangeburg 29115 
370 Shurley Street, Rock Hill 29730 
893 Stilton Road, Orangeburg 29115 
3222 Pine Belt Road, Columbia 29204 
Program Directors: 
Rainbow Acres, RFD 1, Box 139, 
Inman 29349 
3390 Liberty Street, Loris 29569 
4798 Anderson Avenue, Columbia 
PO Box 364, Johns island 29455 




















Rev. J. Richard McAllister PO Box 1057. Anderson 29622 
Greenwood 
Rev. Sinclair Lewis 104 Amherst Drive, Greenwood 29646 
Marion 
Rev. Clyde Calhoun PO Box 543. Marion 29571 
Walterboro 
Rev. Roy Hook PO Box 829. Walterboro 29488 
Representatives from other groups: 
United Methodist Men President 
Harry Kl'nt PO Box J() 156. Charleston 29417 
United Methodist Women 
President 
Mrs. Ethel Manning 1809 Briarcliff, NE, Orangeburg 
Secretary 
Earline Powell PO Box 36, Startex 29377 
United Methodist Youth President 
Toris Quick 114 Robeson St., Bennettsville 29512 
Representatives to Conference Council on Ministries 










Representatives to C.C.0.M. Committee for Program Evaluation and Planning 
J. Dan Winchester 
B.J. Pasley 
DISTRICT LAY LEADERS 
Anderson 0: 859-4006 
Mr. Don Sanders 200 Grace St., Easley 29640 
Charleston 1095 Cottingham Dr., Mt. Pleasant 29464 R: 884-7126 Mr. John Dalton 
Columbia 4798 Anderson Avenue. Columbia 29203 R: 786-0009 Thomas McLeod 
Florence Rt. 1. Box 788, Lake City 29560 R: 389-2376 Richorrl Conk, Jr. 
Greenville 
29 Rollingreen Road, Greer 29651 R: 877-6082 Richard P. Strawhorn 0: 299-2111 
Greenwood 1410 E. Laurel Rd., Greenwood 29646 R: 223-2266 Richard J. Baldauf 0: 223-9060 
Hartsville 
Ms. Jeronell White PO Box 201, Lamar 29069 
Marion 
Bill Brown 901 Main St., Conway 29526 
R. 248-6247 
Orangeburg 
PO Box 98, Bamberg 29003 0: 534-1506 Joel W. Hand, Jr. R: 245-2395 
Rock Hill 
B. J. Pasley PO Box 202, Clover 29710 
R: 222-3549 
Spartanburg 608 Poplar Street, Spartanburg 29302 R: 585-0472 Bill Burroughs 0: 585-8781 









THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
Chairperson: Granville Hicks 
Vice Chairperson: Mary Alice Williams 
Secretary: Fred Rees~ 
K. David Caughman ( '85) 
John W. Curry, Jr. ('80) 
Edward L. Davidson ('80) 
Clerical Members 
Ben M. Gafford ('84) 
Willis T. Goodwin ( '84) 
Lay Members 
Granville A. Hicks ('84) 
Fred M. Reese, Jr.('84) 
Mary Teasley-Unrue ('84) 
Mrs. Barbara Butler ('84), 1 Driftwood Lane, Isle of Palms 29451 
Mrs. Ruby Carter ('80), 1209 East Dargan, Dillon 29536 
Lloyd R. Cato ('80), Route 4, Box 697, Travelers Rest 29690 
Charles Drake ('84), 557 E. Cresswell Ave .. Greenwood 29646 
David Garrison ('84), PO Box 413, Pickens 29671 
Dr. Earl Goodman ('80), PO Box 166, Turbeville 29162 
Ms. Carolyn Hampton ('84), 1730 Campbell St., Camden 29020 
George Knight, Sr., ('85), Rt. 1, Harleyville 29448 
Lester Johnson ( '80), PO Box 686, Gaffney 29340 
Meg Langston ('84), 535 Central Ave., Summerville 29483 
Cynthia Littlejohn ('84), 801 Delverton Rd., Columbia 29203 
Sam B. Mitchell, Jr. ('80), 442 West Hampton, Sumter 29150 
Wendell Nimons ('84), Rt. 2, Box 77, Olar 29843 
Lawrence Stroud ('80), Route 1, Great Falls 29055 
Miss Mary Alice Williams ('80), 191 Columbia Road, Winnsboro 29180 
Ex-Officio 
President, SC Conference, United Methodist Women: 
Mrs. Ethel Manning, 1809 Briarcliff, NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Member At Large: Bobbie Lou Snipes, 422 Thomas Rd., Florence 29501 
Member, General Board of Global Ministries: 
Ja_mes Salley, 571 Blvd. NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Cabinet Representative: Harlan E. Wilson 
THE BOARD OF THE ORDAINED MINISTRY 
Chairperson: John C. Pearson 
Vice Chairperson: Susan Henry-Crowe 
Secretary: E. Herbert Franklin 
Treasurer: H. Sam Johnson 
Registrar: Roger M. Gramling 
Associate Registrar: E. DeVon Ruth 
Associate Registrar: Debra AS. Quilling 
Vernon Anderson 
W.K. Coble 
Marion B. Crooks, Jr. 
J. Chad Davis 
Willie F. Dicks, Jr. 
Richard F. Elliott, Jr. 
Melvin Fludd 
E. Herbert Franklin 
Carlos 0. Gardner, Jr. 
Rodger M. Gramling 
Clerical Members 
James Ellis Griffeth 
Frank J. Griffith, Jr. 
Jane D. Hall 
Lawrence F. Hays 
Susan Henry-Crowe 
John G. Hipp 
Adlai C. Holler, Jr. 
Eugene C. Holmes 
Franklin H. Johnson 
H. Sam Johnson 
Ex-Officio 
W.R. Kinnett 
Jimmy J. Montgomery 
A. Robert Nix 
John C. Pearson 
Debra AS. Quilling 
Barbara J. Rollins 
E. DeVon Ruth 
Otis Scott, Jr. 
Ted H. Walter 
Lillian H. Washington 
D!rector, Pastoral Care and Counseling: Iverson Graham, Jr. 
Director of Residency Program: James E. Hunter Ill 
Cabinet Representative: George S. Duffie, Jr. ' 
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THE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
Chairperson: John M. Green 
Vice Chairperson: George Riser 
Secretary: Archie Bigelow 
OMA Representative: Harold McLeod 
Clerical Members 




Class of 1992 
B. "Mike" Alexander, Jr. ('81) 
Archie R. Bigelow, Jr. ('80) 
J. Ben Cunningham ('80) 
Tim McClendon ('84) 
Rosemarie W. Nivens ('84) 
George M. Riser ('84) 
Lay Members 
Class of 1988 
Sara Fischback ('84), 43 E. Tallulah Dr., Greenville 29605 
John M. Greene ('82), PO Box 1406, Anderson 29622 
Robert L. Handell ('80), 106 Hollis Drive, Spartanburg 29302 
Harold McLeod ('80), 922 Russell SE, Orangeburg 29115 
Henrietta Morton ('81), PO Box 1203, Greenwood 29646 
Claude F. Powell ('80), Route 1, Box 20, Lyman 29365 
Class of 1992 
Lucius Blocker ('84), 201 Gervais St., Walterboro 29488 
Pearline Boswell ('84), 100-A Dicey Ford Rd., Camden 29020 
Ann Drake ('84), 577 E. Creswell Ave., Greenwood 29646 
Juanita Patterson ( '840, 104-5 Berry St., Latta 29565 
Mrs. Marilyn Prince ('84), 205 Ike Rd., Taylors 29687 
George Smyth, Jr. ('84), 27 Old English Dr., Charleston 29407 
Ex-Officio 
Special Consultant: G.F. Beazley, Jr., 1010 Milton Lane, Columbia 29209 
Cabinet Representative: James Alewine 
C. The Commissions of the Annual Conference 
COMMISSION ON ARCHIVES AND HISTORY 
Chairperson: Esther K. Witherspoon 
Vice Chairperson: Pierce E. Cook, Jr. 
Secretary: Thelma Wright 
Clerical Members 
Pierce E. Cook, Jr. 
Lay Members 
A. V. Huff, Jr. 
Mrs. Esther K. Witherspoon ('84), 1825 St. Julian Pl. #3-H, Columbia 29204 
Mrs. Thelma Wright ('80), PO Box 248, Fountain Inn 29644 
Ex-Officio 
Mrs. Peter Felder, Archivist, Claflin College, Orangeburg 29115 
Herbert Hucks, Jr., Curator, Library, Wofford College, Spartanburg 29301 
Delos Corderman, Conference Secretary 
COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN UNITY AND INTERRELIGIOUS CONCERNS 
Chairperson: Mrs. Theodis Palmer 
Vice Chairperson: Rev. Carl Evans 




Robert B. Campbell ('80) 
Percy C. Carter ('80) 
Clerical Members 
Nellie C. Gray Cloninger ('84) 
Carl Evans ( '84) 
Walter E. McDaniel ('84) 
James H. Williams ('84) 
Lay Members 
Mrs. Carleathea Benson ('84), 1201 Royal Summit. Seneca 29678 
Mrs. Dorothy Eason ('84). 1259 Wimbee Dr., Charleston 29407 
Mrs. Margaret Jamison ('85). Rt. 9, Box 280, Lancaster 29720 
Oletha Jenkins ('84), Rt.3, Box 1336, Ridgeville 29472 
Mrs. Doris Nickoless ('80), Rt. I, Box 84. Bennettsville 29512 
Mrs. Theodis Palmer ( '84), 32 Runnymeade, Sumter 29150 
Dr. Grace Salters ('80). 2111 Chestnut Street NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Mrs. George Speed ('84). 198 Mills Ave., Spartanburg 29301 
Mrs. Susan Varner ('80). Route 1, Box 1-A, Hemingway 29554 
Lewis Wallace ('82), 204 Deerun Drive, Elgin 29045 
Mrs. Evangeline Watson ('80), 37 North Avondale Drive, Greenville 29609 
Mrs. Nancy Wright ('SO), 711 Merriwether Drive, North Augusta 29841 
THE COMMISSION ON EQUITABLE SALARIES 
Chairperson: Harry Kent 
Vice Chairperson: James W. Gosnell 
Secretary-Treasurer: Taylor Campbell 
J. Taylor Campbell ('80) 
James W. Gosnell ('80) 
Clerical Members 
Cassandra Pasley ( '84) 
James P. Rush ('84) 
Rutledge D. Sheridan, Jr. ('84) 
Clarence D. Williams ('84) 
Lay Members 
Fred Bostic ('80), 201 Kennedy Drive, Greenville 29609 
Harry R. Kent ('80), PO Box 30156, Charleston 29407 
Mrs. Sandra Lowry ('81), Route 3, Laurens 29360 
John A. Parham ('80), 900 N. 2nd Avenue, Dillon 29536 
J.C. Roseman ('84), 127 Webster Rd., Greenville 29605 
William Stanton ( '84 ), 209 Holly St., Clinton 29325 
Ex-Officio 
Representative from Board of the Laity: 
Representative from Board of Missions: 
Representative from Board of the Ordained Ministry: 
Cabinet Representative: Ray P. Hook 
THE COMMISSION ON GROUP LIFE AND HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
Chairperson: Jesse L. Cooksey 
Vice Chairperson: Oscar Scott 
Secretary: James P. Drafts, III 
OMA Representative: Denver S. Lee 
"Wash" W. Belangia ('84) 
Robert C. Faulkner ('80) 
Clerical Members 
Denver S. Lee ('80) 
Louis J. McClam ('80) 
Dr. John Wood Robison ('84) 
E. King Scoggins ('84) 
Lay Members 
Carl Byars ('84), 401 Southway, Easley 29640 
Jesse L. Cooksey ('80), PO Box 41, Spartanburg 29304 
James P. Drafts, Ill ('80), 204 Bates Street, Batesburg 29006 
Thomas Holiday ('84), 575 Gordon St., Camden 29020 
A.J. Hutto, Jr. ('84), 580 Russell, S.E., Orangeburg 29115 
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Ms. Betty Kinney (82), Route 1, Box 72-B, Clio 29525 
William D. Lay ('84), 109 Rockmont Rd., Greenville 29615 
James Powers t'84). 200 Lakeside Dr.. Walterboro 29488 
Oscar Scott :'81), 9:i Morris Street. Charleston 29403 
James G. Stewart (8,1 ). 1805 Furman Dr., Florence 29501 
Dr. Louis West 1'8,l). 407 N. Adair St.. Clinton 29325 
Roy Wilkerson ('84), Rt. 1, Hickory Grove 29717 
Ex-Officio 
Cabinet Representative: W. Harvey Floyd 
THE COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE 
Chairperson: Vera Mae Bodison 
Vice Chairperson: Catherine Brown 
Secretary: Maggie Pasley 
Clerical Members 
Kay Adams Best ('83) Benjamin Gadsden ('84) 
John Scott Cloninger ('84) Oliver Green ('84) 
Lay Members 
Larry W. Rodeffer ('82) 
Joe Cal Watson, Ill ('84) 
Mrs. Vera Mae Bodison ('82), PO Box 181, Walterboro 29488 
Mrs. Catherine Brown ('83), PO Box 83 Aynor 29511 
Mrs. Rosalia Holloman ('81), PO Box 1385, Moncks Corner 29465 
Stanford Mack ('82), 738 Cindy Drive, Columbia 29203 
Mrs. Margaret Pasley ('84), PO Box 302, Clover 29710 
Mrs. Dorothy Reese ( '80), 1723 Crestwood Drive, Columbia 29205 
Alvin Rucker ('80), 1203 E. Cambridge Avenue, Greenwood 29646 
Mrs. Betty Stone ('80), 684 Gue NW, Orangeburg 29115 
Joe C. Watson ('83), PO Box 405, Ridge Spring 2g129 
THE COMMISSION ON STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN 
Chairperson: Barbara Boltinghouse 
Vice Chairperson: Julian Weisner 
Recording Secretary: Cheryl McAdams 
Carol Rexroad Cannon ('84) 
Dora R. Gafford ('84) 
Clerical Members 
Grace L. Lovell ('84) 
H.O. Mims ('80) 
Lay Members 
Shelia Rogers ('85) 
B. Julian Weisner ('83) 
Hazel Correll Bennett ('85), 28 S. Main St., Inman 29349 
Barbara Boultinghouse ('81), 808 Lafayette, Camden 29020 
Walter Cole ('84), 294 Broad River Road, Beaufort 
Robert Freymeyer ('85), 208 Belmont Stakes St., Clinton 29325 
Jack Griffeth ('82), PO Box 10045, Federal Station, Greenville 29603 
Reuben Haithcock ('84), Box 437. Bennettsville 29512 
Jean F. Smerthwaite ('84), 249 Tram Road, Columbia 29210 
Ida B. Lyde ('80), 248 South Ravenel Street. Florence 29501 
Cheryl McAdams ( '84 ), Townville 29869 
Mr. Ben Richardson ('84), Rt. 5, Box 43, Moncks Corner 29461 
Mary Stanton ('80), 3602 Morse Ave., Johns Island 29455 
James T. Webber ('85), 19 Hill Trace Trail, Columbia 292?? 







Representative United Methodist Women: 
June Rush, Route 1, Olanta 29114 
Representative, General Commission on Status and Role of Women: 
Mrs. Esther B. Witherspoon. 1825 St. Julian Place, ij3-H, Columbia 29204 
THE COMMISSION ON WORSHIP 
Chairperson: Ellen Younker 
Vice Chairperson: Edward H. McDowell. Sr. 
Secretary-Treasurer: Betty Moss McGuirt 
Clerical Members 
Clyde Anderson ('85) Frank D. Hartsell ('84) Clinton J. Lupo, Jr. ('81) 
M. Susan Ashworth ('84) Robert J. Howell, Jr. (84) Ellen A. Younker ('84) 
Lay Members 
Mrs. Betty Ashley ('80), PO Box 1257, Seneca 29678 
Mrs. Helen Bodison ('82), 409 Witsell Street, Walterboro 29488 
Edna L. Calhoun ('84), Rt. 3, Box 172. Bennettsville 29512 
Mrs. Ethel Cooper ('85), 203 Daisy Drive, Greenville 29605 
Mrs. Mildred Fields ('81). Spartanburg Methodist College. Spartanburg 29301 
Mrs. Ernestine Gadsden ('80), Route 3, Box 99. Aiken 29801 
Ms. Carolyn Mack ( '80), 302 Bacote Street, Darlington 29532 
Mrs. Betty Moss McGuirt ('84), PO Box 933. Greenwood 29646 
Mrs. Louise Newman ('84). 1804 Greenmore Dr., Charleston 29407 
Darlene Quinn ('85), iJ26 Belvedere Circle. Kings Mountain, NC 28086 
Mrs. Fanny Suggs ('84). 711 Lansdowne St .. Florence 29501 
Ms. Marie Watson ('85). 816 Whaley Street. Columbia 29201 
Ex-Officio 
Mrs. Lillian Quackenbush. Union UMC. P.O. Box 705, Irmo 29063 
D. The Committees of the Annual Conference 
THE COMMITTEE ON THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Chairperson: Bishop Roy C. Clark 
Secretary: Rev. Delos Corderman 
Clerical Members 
James M. Aiken ('80) Franklin B. Buie ('80) 
Thurman W. Anderson, Jr. ('80) 
Lay Members 
Janice L. Frederick ('85) 
Willie Wilson ('80) 
Mr. Walter Forrester ('85), Rt. 2, Box 105, Roebuck 29376 
Mrs. Gale Herbert ('84), 211 Beechwood Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
C.B. Hutchison ('80), 137 Kathryn Court, Greenville 29611 
Mrs. J.T. Kennedy ('84), Cheraw Hwy., Bennettsville 29526 
Joab L. Lesesne Jr. ('80), Wofford College, Spartanburg 29301 
Mrs. Lillian Mahon ('80), 201 Lakewood Drive, Spartanburg 29302 
Mrs. Sara Shingler ('80), 210 Lakewood Drive, Spartanburg 29302 
Manson Smith, Jr. ('84), 107 Cardina Wren Ave., Ladson 29456 
Mrs. Martha Fridy Thompson ('84), 412 Hempstead Dr., Columbia 29210 
Mrs. Mildred Wright ('83), 203 Collins Avenue, Spartanburg 29302 
Cabinet Representative: All District Superintendents 
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THE COMMITTEE ON THE CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
Chairperson: Samuel K. Harmon 
Vice Chairperson: Rosetta Ross 
Secretary-Treasurer: M. Eugene Mullikin 
Clerical Members 
Samuel K. Harmon ( '80) M. Eugene Mullikin ('84) Paul Wood ('85) 
Lay Members 
Michael Burnette ('84), 11 Donington Dr., Greenville 29615 
Janet Fields ('85), 5709 Ames at Koon Road, Columbia 29203 
Patricia Mack ('82), Star Route Box 134-0, Swansea 29160 
Winfred Murdaugh, Sr. ('82), 315 Charles Avenue, Kingstree 29556 
Rosetta Ross ('84), 1112-B Beaufort St., Columbia 29201 
Rubye Stover ('81), Rt. 6, Box 226-A, Mooresville NC 28115 
Ex-Officio 
The Conference Secretary: Delos Corderman 
Editor, S.C. United Methodist Advocate: Ms. Maryneal Jones 
The Fi1st Assistant Secretary: Susan Ulmer 
The Statistician: Becky L. Buie 
THE COMMITTEE ON CAREER PLANNING AND COUNSELING 
Chairperson: Larry G. Salters 
Vice Chairperson: Angelin Simmons 
Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Joellen Cook 
Clerical Members 
Benjamin B. Barnes ('84) Dorothy Nell Culp ('84) 
Angel in J. Simmons ('84) 
J. Austin Watson ('84) 
Lay Members 
Brenda Brown ('85), P.O. Box 656, Florence 29503 
Mrs. Joellen Cook ('84), PO Box 335, Bamberg 29003 
Miss Jackie Daniel ('80), 958 Sunset Drive, Greenwood 29646 
Joyce Jackson Flowers ('84), 608 S. Sixth St., Seneca 29678 
Dr. Peggy Lipscomb ('85), Columbia College, Columbia 29203 
Larry G. Salters ('84), 521 Water Garden Court, Irmo 29063 
Mrs. Peari Thomas ('80), 323 Ashley Avenue, Charleston 29403 
Jim Womack ('84), Route 8, Robin Court, Spartanburg 29303 
THE COMMITTEE ON DEACONESSES AND HOME MISSIONARY SERVICE 




Paul Rogers ('85) 
Clerical Members 
Kim Mallory Strong ('84) 
Lay Men 
Steve Dunlap ('84), Rollingreen Circle, Greenville 29615 
Forest Surrett ('84), 111 Vivian Drive, Aiken 29801 
Moses Williams ('85), 172 Knights Hill Road, Camden 29020 
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Patricia Wood ('85) 
□ 
I 
Deaconnesses or Home M~naries 
Barbara Brooks ('81), 1015 Campbell St., Camck~ .2.~12.10 
Mary Beth Littlejohn ('84), Route 1, Box 451. Pac,._;;en 29''372 
Mary Lou Miller ('81), 111 Bedford Road. Spc-rtaf'.t,;_;;;rg; 219-301 
Ex-Officio 
Member, National Committee on Deacones5€s 01€:ne CiX1rls 







A McKay Brabham ('84) 
J. Dan Clark ( '84) 
Pat Ginn-Griffeth (8.;11 
Allen E. Long ( ·g4) 
R-illlllhea't A Manning ('80) 
Nmman Ransom ('84) 
Lay Member{; 
Charles Bundy ('84), 113 Briarwood, Lancaster 29-,W 
Harry Dunlap, Jr. ('82), PO Box 177, Pendleton 2%'.J» 
Oren 0. Jones ('84), PO Box 987, Anderson 2%22 
Geoora Kennedy ('84), 519 Sweat St., Walterboro?~ 
Mrs. Clarence C. Lyles ('83), 1260 Partridge Road. 5~cambu.Tg; 29302 
Harris Roach !'84), 1804 Carter St., Camden 29020 
Mrs. Nelle H. T a1:,:lor (841, 107 Neal Street. Sa!ucia ~BS 
Mrs. Joyce W Thomc1s :'80), PO Box ,46, Darlingt,oo 2\96,32. 
Ms. Frances Tompkins ('80), 1608-C Dalloz Roari.. Cllllkuimbia 29204 
Ex-Officio 
Dr. Spencer M. Rice 
Dr. Clinton J. Lupo, Jr. 
Leaders, SEJ Delegation from South Carolina Cumitterrem£e 
THE COMMITTEE ON INV£STIGATION 
Ciri Barfield 
Joel E. Cannon 
Clerical Members 
B.J. Cooper 
George R. Cooper 
Gloria Davis 
James Gadsden 
J. Ben Cunningham 
Clerical Reserve Members 
Clyde Anderson Robert C. Faulkner Milton McGuirt 
THE COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS 
Chairperson: john Redmond 
Vice Chairperson: 
Secretary: David Arant 
Clerical Memben 
Anderson: Eddie Thomas, Jr. 
Charleston: William R. Childs 
Columbia: C.W. McNair 
Florence: E.H. McDowell, Sr. 
Greenville: Lemuel C. Carter 
Greenwood: Talmage B. Skinner, Jr. 
Hartsville: John Aslbrooks 
7_[1-,_f'-----i_n_n_r:i [1l r, r--, 1_r- _r- - -
~arion: Michael Bruce 
Orangeburg: Jack Washington 
Rock Hill: Robert C. Monson 
Spartanburg: David Arant 
Walterboro: Larry Jenkins 
Lay Members 
Anderson: 
Dr. Bill Epps, 211 Wyatt Ave., Clemson 29631 
Charleston: 
Robert Stevens. 2 Chapman Ave., Isle of Palms 29351 
Columbia: 
Mrs. Ruth Shackelford, 2615 Sherryl Lane, Columbia 29204 
Florence: 
Mrs. Carolyn Harrell, 1918 W. Sandhurst Dr., Florence 29501 
Greenville: 
,John A. Redmond, 224 Merrifield Dr., Greenville 29615 
Greenwood: 
Mrs. Fred H. Alewine, Jr., PO Box 825, Greenwood 29648 
Hartsville: 
Mrs. Virginia R. Campbell, 508 Walnut St., Camden 29020 
Marion: 
Mrs. Louise Heriot, 200 Usher St., Bennettsville 29512 
Orangeburg: 
.Joel Hand, PO Box 98, Bamberg, 29003 
Rock Hill: 
,Joe R. Bailey, Rt. 3, Box 307, Lancaster 29720 
Spartanburg: 
Gladys McLeod. Rt. 1, Box 139, Rainbow Acres, Inman 29349 
Walterboro: 
Grant Smith, Rt. 1, Box 129-B, Dorchester 29437 
Ex-Officio 
Conference Lay Leader: J. Dan Winchester 
President United Methodist Men: Harry Kent 
President United Methodist Women: Mrs. Ethel Manning 
Cabinet Representative: Marshall L. Meadors, Jr. 
Secretary of the Cabinet: Marshall L. Meadors, Jr. 
Chairperson Standing Rules: Mr. Gardner Hendrix 
Chairperson of CCYM: T oris Quick 
Young Adult: 
Retired Clergy Person: 
Chairperson of CCOM: Clelia Hendrix· without vote 
Chairperson Status and Role of Women: Barbara Boultinghouse 
Chairperson Religion and Race: Vera Bodison 
Director of CCOM: James S. Gadsden 
Members at large nominated by the Bishop to insure adequate representation: 
,Joe Heyward ( '85), 1739 Norwood Lane, Florence 29501 
Thomas Kenley ('85), 132 Glen St., Bennettsville 29512 
Gloria R. Davis ('85), 3900 Live Oak Street, Columbia 29205 
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ON MINISTERIAL AFFAIRS 
Chairperson: John Wood Robison 
Vice Chairperson: 
Secretary: Jesse L. Cooksey 
Clerical Members 





Jesse L. Cooksey ('84). 1055 Riverview Dr., Spartanburg, 29302 
John M. Greene ('84), PO Box 1406, Anderson, 29622 
Harold McLeod ('80), 922 Russell SE. Orangeburg 29115 
Executive Director of Ministerial Aifa1rs Delos Corderman 
THE COMMITTEE ON PASTORAL CARE AND COUNSELING 
Chairperson: Lounne Rouse 
Vice Chairperson: DeArmond Canaday 
Secretary-Treasurer: William H. Felder 
Clerical Members 
Lee Bryant ('84 l William H. Felder ('80) 
DeArmond E. Canaday ('84) Robert J. Norris ('84) 
John W. Curry. Sr.('85) 
Lay Members 
Richard W. Rogers-Berry ('83) 
Lounne Rouse ('83) 
J. Herbert Thomas ('83} 
Ms. Ella Mae Colbert ('82), 201 Richland Street, Chesnee 29323 
Mrs. Juanita G. Cole ('850, Rt. 1, Box 293, Pineville 29468 
Dr. John May ('84). 211 Tyson Ave., Bennettsville 29512 
Bernice Waring ('84), 411 Witseil Street, Walterboro 29488 
Director: Dr. Iverson Graham, Jr .. 800 West Evans Street, Florence 29501 
THE COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS AND APPEALS 
Chairperson: Elizabeth Patterson 
Vice Chairperson: 
Secretary: 
Jack M. Bozard (84) 
Clerical Members 
Leonard Huggins. Jr. ('84) 
Lay Members 
William W. McNeill ('84) 
Mrs. Channie Crawford ('80), 1159 Obden Road, Rock Hill 29730 
Wilson C. Hardee (80), PO Box 65, Johnsonville 29555 
Roland Jones ('80}, 264 Heathwood Drive, Spartanburg 29302 
George A. Meares ('80), 301 Hunting Creek Road, Hopkins 29061 
Elizabeth Patterson ( '84 ), 1275 Patridge Road, Spartanburg 29302 
John H. Smith, Jr. ('80), c o J. Henry Ltd., 238 Westgate Mall, Spartanburg 29301 
THE COMMITTEE ON ST ANDING RULES 
Chairperson: Gardner Hendrix 
Vice Chairperson: Colin E. Simmons 
Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Mae Ruth Cook 
Robert N. Carlisle ('82) 
Clerical Members 
E.E. Jenkins ('82) 
Lay Members 
Colin E. Simmons ('80) 
Mrs. Lois B. Burkhalter ('80}, 3222 Pine Belt Road, Columbia 29204 
Ms. Mae Ruth Cook ('84), Rt. 4, Box 262, Sumter 29150 
Mrs. Clarece Green ('80), 429 Woodlawn Drive, Orangeburg 29115 
Gardner Hendrix ('84), 309 Arundel Rd., Greenville 29615 
T.C. McCrorey ('80), PO Box 75, Chester 29706 
John M. Shingler, Jr. ('80), 210 Lakewood Drive, Spartanburg 29302 
Cabinet Representative: J. Richard McAlister 
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E. Boards of Trust of The Annual Conference 
TRUSTEES OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Chairperson: Spencer Robinson 
Vice Chairperson: Lillian White 
Secretary: John Pearson 
Treasurer: Frances Irby Arthur 
Class of 1986 
J. Louis Fowke 1'80) 
Robert G. Strother ('80) 
Clerical Members 
Class of 1987 
Jack E. Ray ('81) 
Leon L. Wagnon, Ill ('84) 
Lay Members 
Class of 1986 
Earl Middleton ( '84), Box 1305, Orangeburg 29115 
Harry H. Paylor ( '80), Route 4, Box 274, York 29745 
Class of 1988 
Ernest C. Etheredge 
Thomas B. Wilkes 
Class of 1987 
Mrs. Frances Irby Authur ('81), PO Box 120, Isle of Palms 29451 
James A. Wakefield /'85). 1314 Henderson St., Greenwood 29646 
Class of 1988 
Spencer Robinson ('80), PO Box 96, Lancaster 29720 
Mrs. Lillian White ( '82). 208 St. Lo Circle, Easley 29640 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE BELIN PROPERTY 
Chairperson: Debra Quilling 
Vice Chairperson: James L. Hyatt 
Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Inez Galloway 
Treasurer: William T. Burrows 
Clerical Members 
Class of 1985 Class of 1986 
James L. Hyatt ( '80) O.J. Nelson ( '82) 
Class of 1987 
Debra Quilling ('79) 
Class of 1988 
Lloyd Hatton ('81) 
Lay Members 
Class of 1985: Robert S. Hower ('82), 5705 Country Club Drive, Myrtle Beach 29577 
Class of 1986: Mrs. Inez Galloway ('78), PO Box 26, Hemingway 29554 
Class of 1987: Ms. Elaine Jenkins ('84), PO Box 364, John's Island 29455 
Class of 1988: William T. Borroughs ('80), 608 Poplar Street, Spartanburg 29302 
THE TRUSTEES OF CLAFLIN COLLEGE 
Chairperson: Rhett Jackson 
Vice-Chairperson: Thomas P. Fraser 
Secretary: Granville A. Hicks 
Associate Secretary: J.W. Curry 
Treasurer: H.V. Manning 
Legal Counsel: Richard E. Fields 
Bishop James M. Ault ('78) 
Bishop Edward G. Carroll ('76) 
Clerical Members 
B.J. Cooper ('77) 
J.W. Curry ('45) 
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Granville Hicks ('70) 
Daniel W. Wynn ('71) 
I 
Lay Members 
Dr. Miriam Abernathy ('79), SC State College, Orangeburg 29117 
Nevin R. Austin ('50), 139 Windsor Street NW, Orangeburg 29115 
T.K. Blythewood ('45). 671 Goff Avenue NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Mrs. Jane T. Curry 1'76\. 216 Station Avenue, Langhorne. PA 19046 
Judge Ernest A. Finney, Jr. 1'73). 24 Runneymede Boulevard. Sumter 29150 
Thomas P. Fraser ('50), 11 Hamill Road, Baltimore, MD 21210 
Columbus J_ Giles, Sr. ('84) 
Dr. Tony Graham. Jr. 
Harry T. Hartzog ('79). Route 1, Box 1077, Orangeburg 29115 
Mrs. Clemmie B. Hatchett, Atlanta, GA. 
Charles H. Hughes ('73), PO Box 807, Myrtle Beach 29577 
Rhett Jackson ('76), The Happy Bookseller, 34 Richland Mall, Columbia 29204 
Walter R. Johnson ('78), 601 Thomas Street, Anderson 29621 
James R. King, Greenville 
Gerald F. Mount ('78), Route 1, Box 136, Pomaria 29126 
J. Mitchell Reames ('73), Francis Marion College, Florence 29501 
Mrs. Florence Steele ('84), Pamplico 
Mrs. Frances Delee Taylor, Washington DC 
Trustee Emeritus 
Dr. J.W. Taylor, 29 Cleveland Street, Charleston 29403 
Dr. Jonas T. Kennedy, PO Drawer 19, Bennettsville 29512 
THE TRUSTEES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
Chairperson: William C. Reid 
Vice Chairperson: 
Secretary: Miss Anne Beebe 
James E. Alewine ('78) 
Thurman W. Anderson, Jr. ('76) 
Marion B. Crooks, Jr. ('82) 
Clerical Members 
Edward L. Davidson ('84) William C. Reid ('76) 
W. Harvey Floyd, Jr. ('78) Theodore H. Walter ('76) 
George F. Manigo, Jr. ('78) Jacob R. Jones, Jr. ('82) 
Harry R. Mays ( '83) 
Lay Members 
Mrs. Florence B. Appleby ('82), 200 Gavin Street, St. George 29477 
Miss Anne Beebe ('82), PO Box 22544, Savannah, GA 31403 
Mrs. John J. Brooks ('82), 3571 Brandywine, NW, Washington DC 20008 
Charles A. Bundy ('76). PO Box 460, Lancaster 29720 
Mrs. L. Arlen Cotter ('78). 4744 Quail Lane, Columbia 29206 
Gary L. Daniels ('82), PO Box 5108, Station B, Greenville 29606 
Dr. Ruby T. Davis ('74), Box 2005, SC State College, Orangeburg 29117 
Thomas W. Dunaway, Jr. ('76), Box 5074, Anderson 29623 
William M. Gordon ('83), 615 Greene Street, Kingstree 29556 
Dr. Lynn D. Hendrick ('82), Francis Marion College, PO Box 7500, Florence 29501 
Mrs. Lillie E. Herndon ('82), 525 North Trenholm Rd., Columbia 29206 
Jerry R. Johnson ('80), Graniteville Company, Graniteville 29829 
Albert D. McAlister ('79), PO Box 247, Laurens 29360 
Samuel T. Middleton ('74), 492 Palmetto Parkway, Orangeburg 29115 
Harold B. Risher \'80), 1010 Arden Way, Spartanburg 29302 
Mi:. Robert R. Sansbury ('78), 5709 Country Club, Myrtle Beach 29577 
William E. Sellars ('82), 4721 Lockewood Lane, Columbia 29206 
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THE TRUSTEES OF EPWORTH CHILDREN'S HOME 
Chairperson: Joseph W. Board 
Vice Chairperson: Robert W. Peak 
Secretary: Susan Ulmer 
J. Boyd Chewning ('80) 
Carlos 0. Gardner ('79) 
Willie Dicks ('84) 
Clerical Members 
Charles R. Inabinet ('80) 
Reuben Marlowe ('78) 
John Wood Robison ('79) 
Lay Members 
E. King Scoggins ( '80) 
Joe H. Sowell ('80) 
Joseph E. Tysinger ('82) 
Susan Ulmer ('78) 
Mrs. Ester Bright ('84), Route 1, Box 159, Smoaks 29481 
Joseph W. Board ('78), Box 777, Pickens 29671 
Clay Brittain ( '79), Box 218, Myrtle Beach 29577 
Mrs. Walter Copeland, Jr. ('80), 503 W. College Avenue, Hartsville 29550 
William B. Harley ('79), PO Box 368, Columbia 29202 
Mrs. Marilyn H. McLeod ('84), PO Box 38, Clio 29525 
Robert W. Peak ('79), 2932 Wilton Road, West Columbia 29169 
Oren Jones ( '84), PO Box 987, Anderson 29622 
Bruce Whelchel ('82), Route 2, Pauline 29374 
Mrs. Dorothy B. White ('82), PO Box 201, Lamar 29069 
J.O. Womack ('78), Route 8, Robin Court, Spartanburg 29303 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE GREENWOOD METHODIST HOME 
President: Myles W. Whitlock, Jr. 
Vice President: 
Secretary: Miss Mary L. Stevenson 
Treasurer: William B. Patrick, Jr. 
J. Ben Cunningham ('78) 
John W. Curry, Jr. ('84) 
W. Wallace Culp ('80) 
Clerical Members 
James S. Gadsden ('84) 
Jane D. Hall ('84) 
William L. Elkin ('78) 
Robert E. James ('80) 
Lay Members 
Joseph A. Wilson ('82) 
Richard E. Seignious ('82) 
James T. Richardson ('78) 
Rudolph C. Barnes ('80), PO Box 8448, Columbia 29202 
Cecil 0. Browning ('82), PO Drawer 1017, Greenwood 29648 
R.B. Curry, Jr. ('78), PO Drawer 518, Greenwood 29648 
Mrs. Jean McFerrin ('84), 834 Edisto Avenue, Aiken 29804 
William B. Patrick, Jr. ('82), PO Drawer 1207, Greenwood 29648 
Mrs. Barbara Lee Rivers ('79), Route 2, Box 205-E, Lamar 29069 
A. Pierce Stockman, Jr. ('84), 1138 Reynolds Avenue, Greenwood 29646 
William 0. Spencer, ('82), Oakland Terrace, Chesterfield 29709 
Miss Mary L. Stevenson ('78), 9-A- l Bailey Court, Anderson 29621 
Mrs. John H. Truluck, Jr. ('80), 309 Woodlawn, Walterboro 29488 
Myles W. Whitlock, Jr. ( '78), 945 Hayne Street, Spartanburg 29301 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST CENTER 
Chairperson: James W. Johnston, Jr. 
Vice Chairperson: Eugene C. McCants 
Secretary: Charles W. Whetstone, Jr. 
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Class of 1986 
James F. Leppard ( '81) 
Class of 1988 
Barrett Alewine ( '85) 
Clerical Members 
Lay Members 
Class of 1986 
Class of 1990 
Eugene M. McCants ('81) 
Class of 1992 
James W. Johnston, Jr. ('84) 
Charles W. Whetstone, Jr. ('81), Route 3, St. Matthews 29135 
Class of 1988 
Dr. C. Ray Wylie ('81), Route 7, Greenville 29609 
Class of 1990 
Verdell Barr ('81), Route 3, Box 211-C, Kingstree 29556 
Elise Cain ('81), 1309 E. Cleveland Street, Dillon 29536 
Class of 1992 
Eoline Few ('84) 
Ex-Officio 
Becky Buie, Conference Treasurer 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST HOME, ORANGEBURG 
President: Kenneth D. Feryus 
Vice President: J. Richard McAlister 
Secretary: Miss Athalie Buckner 
Treasurer: James F. Walsh 
Clyde Anderson ('82) 
George R. Cooper ( '79) 
James W. Johnston, Sr. ( '82) 
Clerical Members 
James C. Lane, Jr. ('84) Harry R. Stullenbarger ('78) 
J. Richard McAlister ('80) Robert Tanner ('84) 
M. Eugene Mullikin ('77) Clarence D. Williams ('78) 
George Riser ('84) 
Lay Members 
Thurman W. Anderson, Sr. ('80), 2403-4th Avenue, Conway 29526 
Mrs. Jane C. Bradley ('80), Route 4, Partridge Hill, Lancaster 29720 
Miss Althlie Buckner ('78), PO Box 74, Walterboro 29488 
Elijah W. Davis ('78), PO Box 128, Lamar 29069 
Ernest J. Finney ('84), PO Box 1867, Orangeburg 29177 
Kenneth D. Feryus ('78), PO Box 216, St. Matthews 29135 
Clarence Gramling ('84), 200 Cal Broughton Road, Moncks Corner 29461 
Dr. Joseph D. James ('79), PO Box 759, Summerville 29483 
Dr. Charles Jacobs ('77), 2493 Country Club Road, Spartanburg 29302 
Mrs. Mary Warner ('81), Route 2, Box 63-A, Bowman 29018 
Mrs. Geneva B. Williams ( '82) 317 Beulah Street, NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Ex-Officio Members 
Ernest M. Heape, Executive Director, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg 
James F. Walsh, Treasurer, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg 
F. Bundy Bynum, Jr., Orangeburg District Superintendent 
Dr. Ann B. Warner, Chairperson, Conference Board of Health and Welfare Ministries 
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THE TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST MANOR OF THE PEE DEE 
Chairperson: To be elected 
Vice-Chairperson: To be elected 
Secretary: To be elected 
Treasurer: To be elected 
Robert E. Clemons, III ('86)* 
Robert C. Faulkner. \'88)* 
Cyril F. Hamm ('84)* 
Clerical Members 
Hilton Johnson 1'84) 
Georqe McClenan ( '88)* 
L.A. Rouse ('86)* 
Jerry E. Temple 1 '84) 
Lay Members 
Sara Ann White ('86)* 
Harry E. Wright ('86)* 
Ellen A. Younker ('88)* 
Mrs. Edna L. Calhoun, Route 3. Box 171, Bennettsville 29512 ('84) 
Col. Edel Clark. Jr .. PO Box 146. Camden 29020 _('84) 
Mrs. Hilda Hill. Route 1. Box 230. McColl 29570 ( 84) , r: 
Mrs. Mary Alice Ingram. :32·+ Lafayette Circle. Fl~rence 29:)01 ('88)* 
R.A. Koppein. 65 7 Asco~ Drive, Florence 29501 ( 84) , r: 
Laurence D. McIntosh. :),U Olezmder Dnve, Florence 29,)01 (86)* 
Mrs. Elouise Miller. PO Box 8:39. Florence 29501 !'~4) , . * 
W. Edwin Ostern, 1506 Jackson Avenue. Florence 2950_1 ( 8b) 
Don Parnell. 716 North Main Street. Darlington 2~.S32 I 88)* 
Lem Winesett. 1011 Evans Street. Marion 29571 I 88)* 
Donald Gore. 2105 L~•ndale Drive. Hartsville 29550 1'8b)* 
NOTE: Dates marked with <l star I*) indicate ~;ear 111 which the Trustees term of 
office will end. not the ~;ear of election To implement a rotation system 
for this Bo,nd which was created 111 \l183. the Norrnnating Committee 
has initally <lSsigned terms of office. Dates which are not marked with _ct 
star indicate the year of election; it is c1nticipated that these Trustees will 
serve an eight (8) year term of otfiu' dS now rermitted by the Standmg 
Rules of the South Carolina Annual Conference 
TRUSTEES OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA 
UNITED METHODIST ADVOCATE 
Chairperson: Van B. Thomas, ~r. 
Vice Chairperson: Edgar H. Elhs, Jr. 
Secretary: Jean Osborne 
Treasurer: Diane Moseley 
Class of 1986 
Clerical Members 
Class of 1988 
F. LaRue Cook ('84) Diane A. Mosley ('80) 
Van B. Thomas, Jr. ('80) 
James H. Williams ( '80) 
Edgar H. Ellis, Jr. ('81) 
Larry D. McCutcheon ('84) 
Ernie Nivens ('84) 
Lay Members 
Class of 1986 
Mrs. Rossie Caldwell, ('80), PO Box 686, Orangebur~ 29115 
Lewis W. Hazelwood ('82), 500 SCNB Bldg., Greenville 29601 
Mrs. Ann Jacobs ('83), 2493 Country Club Rd., Spartanburg 29302 
Richard Strawhorn ('80), 29 Rollingreen Road, Greer 29651 
Class of 1988 
Ernest Dover ('85), 215 Mulberry Ave., Clemson 29631 
Will Garland ('85), 109 Wofford Road, Conway 29526 
Tenny Griffin ('84) 1001 Park Ave., Florence 29501 




THE TRUSTEES OF SPARTANBURG METHODIST COLLEGE 
Chairperson: Perry Gaines 
Vice Chairperson: Cecil Landford 
Secretary: E.W. Rogers 
Clerical Members 
W.R. Bouknight. Ill 1'78) 
Ted W. Brazil ('77) 
Clyde L. Calhoun ('77) 
Robert J. Howell (74) Marshall L. Meadors, Jr. ('75) 
William R. Kinnett (77) H. Robert Reynolds ('81) 
E. Donald McKinney !'74) E.W. Rogers ('76) 
Lay Members 
Mrs. Edie Bostic ('82), 401 Lakeside Drive, Aiken 29801 
Mr. William C. Buchheit ('79), 24 Montgomery Drive, Spartanburg 29302 
Mrs. Martha Chapman ('85), 825 Plume St., Spartanburg 29302 
Mr. 01111 C. Crenshaw ('78), 315 Dogwood Drive, Conway 29526 
Mr. Ernest J. Ezell ('79), 1009 Seven Springs Road, Spartanburg 29302 
Mr. W. Perry Gaines ('74), PO Box 1926, Spartanburg 29304 
Mrs. Polly Gramling ('79), Gramling 29348 





~~norable Clyde H. Hamilton ('79), U.S. District Court, PO Box 867, Columbia 
Dr. Ce_cil F. Lanford P,4), 615 Perrin Drive, Spartanburg 29302 
Mr. W1ll1am S. Moore ( 83), 131 Fernwood Circle, Spartanburg 29302 
Col. (Ret) John W. Moses ('76), PO Box 2728, Spartanburg 29304 
Dr. Charles H. Peebles ('78), 1314 Greenhill Road, Columbia 29204 
The Honorable Horace C. Smith ( '82), 224 Beechwood Drive, Spartanburg SC 29302 
Mrs. Leone M. Young 04). Palmetto Place C.l. Hwy. 21, Orangeburg 29115 
Student Advisory Trustees 
Emmit Odom, Route 1, Box 297-A, Blackviile 29817 
Roger W. White, 210 Longmeadow Road, North Augusta 29841 
THE TRUSTEES OF WOFFORD COLLEGE 
Chairperson: Anne S. Close 
Vice Chairperson: Russell King 
Secretary: Resinald Thackston 
Clerical Members 
John D. Boone (74) 
Bryan Crenshaw ('84) 
Charles L. Johnson (76) 
F. Oscar Smith ( '80) George W. Whitaker, Jr. ('78) 
T._ ~egmald ~hacksto,n ('76)William H. Willimon ('80) 
Wilham H. W1lhmon ( 80) John M. Younginer, Jr. ('80) 
Lay Members 
Marshall Chapman (78), Inman Mills, Inman 29349 
Mrs. Anne Springs Close ('74), White Street, Box 100, Fort Mill 29715 
Allen L. Code ('74), 208 West South Third Street, Seneca 29678 
Roger Habisreutinger ('78). -;:08 East Main Street, Spartanburg 29302 
Dr. James G. Halford, Jr. ( 18), Route 10, Box 220 Anderson 29621 
Russell C. King, Jr. ('76), 201 Holly Drive, Hartsvill~ 29550 
Roger Milliken ('82), PO Box 3167, Spartanburg 29304 
Dr. Constantinos N. Papadopoulos ('79), 506 Thamer Lane, Houston, TX 77024 
Mrs. Ehzabeth Jo~nston ~atterson ('78), 1275 Partridge Road, Spartanburg 29302 
J. Edwin Reeves ( 84). (~1 I Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10020 
Jerome J. Richardson ( 18). PO Box 3168, Spartanburg 29304 
Walter Sessoms ('85), 397-125 Perimeter Center West Atlanta GA 30346 
Joh11 W. S_impson (',74), 36 E. Beach Lagoon Drive, Hilton He~d 29928 
Hugo S. Sims, Jr. ( 76), PO Drawer 287, Orangeburg 29115 




O. Stanley Smith. Jr. ('76), PO Box 2826, Columbia 29202 
Dr. Hunter Stokes (84), P.O. Box F-17, Florence 29501 
Wallace A. Storey (79), PO Box 1926, Spartanburg 29304 
F. District Boards and Committees 
DISTRICT COMMITTEES ON THE ORDAINED MINISTRY 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: Gary B. Byrd. W.K. Coble, Eugene Holmt's. M. Ben Hudnall, 
Leonard Huggms. Jr. Bob Robinson, Karen Starr, Roy' Stockman 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: James M. Bradley. Jr. T. Lee Bryant, Roger M. Gramling, 
(Chair). A. Cic1rk Jenkins. Angelin Jones Simmons, T. Reginald Thackston 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: Franklin B. Buie, ,J. Dickey Evans, Frank J. Griffith. Robert J. 
Howell, Jr .. Edward H. McDowell, Jr., Diane A. Moseley 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: Richard F. Elliott, Lawrence F. Hays, Granville A. Hicks, 
H. Samuel Johnson. Charles L. Moore, Jr., O.J. Nelson 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: Jack M. Bozard, B.J. Cooper, Patricia A. Ginn-Griffeth. 
Jimmy J. Montgomery, George W. Whitaker, Jr. 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: Nicholas S. Elliott, Milton L. McGuirt, C. Ernie Nivens, 
Barbara J. Rollins, Talmage B. Skinner, Jr., David K. Townsend 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: Melvin Fludd, Don Haton, James W. Johnston, Jr., George 
F. Manigo. B.G Waddell 
MARION DISTRICT: Taylor Campbell, Robert B. Clyburn, Robert Howell. Sr .. James 
Merchant, Leon Newton, Lillian Washington 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: Carlos 0. Gardner, Jr.. Larry D. McCutcheon. A. 
Robert Nix. Michael L. Vandiver, George E. Watson, Sara A. White 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: Roy C. Butler, E. Herbert Franklin, Anthony N. Gavalas. 
Franklin H. Johnson, William R. Kinnett. Robert C. Monson, Christopher E Poole, 
E. DeVon Ruth, Ted H. Walter 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: Susan Ashworth, J. Chad Davis. Ernest C. 
Etheredge, John V. Murray, Tom Wilkes 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: Gary Creighton, Edward L. Davidson. Eugene Eaddy, 
Nathan A McClennon, Larry Parker 
DISTRICT BOARDS OF CHURCH LOCATION AND BUILDING 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: Clarence L. Addison, E.E. Jenkins, Kenneth Keaton, 
Tom Langston, Rodney K.Powell, Jack Ray 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: F. LaRue Cook, Benjamin Gadsden, Joe Hickman, Harry 
R. Kent, Richard H. Knight, Isaac Shine 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: Osborne 0. Braziel, Delos Corderman, Francis Hipp, Thom 
C. Jones, Luonne A. Rouse, L.W. Smith 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: G Ray Coker. J. Arthur Graham, J.C. Grimsley, H. Samuel 
Johnson, Julian H. Lazar, Woodrow Lyde, Sr. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: Charles Cely, Tom Gardner, James R. Gregg, H.O. Mims. 
J.W. Terry, Billy A. Wells 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: William G. Camp, L. 0. Foxworth, Jr., Betty Gowey, 
John Lawson. Rosemarie W. Nivens, Eben Taylor (Chair) 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: Dan Askins, Thornton W. Crouch. Harold Johnson, Tim 
McClendon. R.C. Streater. Ellen Younker 
MARION DISTRICT: Major Bethea, Ben Cunningham, W. L. Edwards. John Evans, 
Joseph McAllister, Charles McE!veen, George Lester Rogers, John Sny·der 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: A.N. Avinger, Jr .. Albert L. Cox, M. Boyd Dantzler, 
Carlos 0. Gardner, Jr.,W. Newton Pough, Jack C. Washington 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: Mervin Alexander, John Cornwell, William K. Cross, John H. 
Elliott, Anthony N. Gavalas, H.E. Honeycutt 
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SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: Hayes B. Alman, Carl D. Cl3ry, Morris V. Gelders, 
W.T. Holroyd, J.M. Rawlinson, C. Allen Senn 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: Thomas L. Berry, David W. Cox. Clyde J. Johnson, J.D. 
Jones, George Knight, Norman Knight 
DISTRICT BOARDS OF TRUSTEES 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: Luther Bowman. Cletus Brazzell. George \.,\i Cogswell. 
Harry Vv'. Findley. Clarence Hood. Mrs. Thelma Lee. Mrs. Eugene Stuckey 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: Betty Davis. Thomas S Farmer. Richard E. Fields. 
Clarence S. Gramling, Isaac Hutchinson. Harry R. Kent. Joe F. Lucas, Floyd W 
Sweat, Luther E. Weston 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: Rudolph C. Barnes, Sr., Mrs. A. McKay Brabham, Jr. 
Mrs. L. Arlen Cotter. TJ. Harrelson, J. William Martin. Thomas 
McLeod, Andy Morris. R.H. Smith, Maurice Waddell 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: Keels Brockington, Mrs. Sara Lees Cooper, Mrs. Roberta 
Durant, Bennie Eaddy, Fred Jordan, Charles S. Smith 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: Fred Bostic, Rhea Eskew, Mrs. Clelia Hendrix, Richard H. 
Hydrick. Mrs. Mamie Jackson, Mrs. Alex James, Mrs. Bid Rucker, Zoe! Taylor, 
Gray Walsh 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: W.K. Brown, Morris J. Crump (Chair), Jim Ferguson. 
Maurice Moseley, Marilyn Murphy, W.H. Nicholson, Jr., Alvin Rucker, Elizabeth 
Shingler. J. Yates Smith 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: P.H. Beattie, Arthur V. Brewer, Gordon Brown, Elijah 
Davis, John Dan Mclaurin, L.D. Pope, Sr., Mrs. Katie Sowell, Ed Watford, J.W. 
Wingate 
MARION DISTRICT: Mrs. Harristine Hammonds, Bill Jones, Mrs. Jonas Kennedy, 
Mrs. Reba Kinan, Burne Shelley, Frank Smith. Sam Walters 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: Martin Abel, N. Rhett Davis, Vernelle Davis, James 
Estees, Charlton Horger, T.C. Moss, Hugo S. Sims, Jr., Brooker Whetstone, Joe B. 
Wilder 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: Forrest W. Buice, George Dobson, H.D. Dunlap, Thomas 
Durham. Jr., C. Floyd Hailey, Joe S. Johnson, Rose Marie Kendrick, Crawford 
Stroud, Arthur M. Wilform 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: Jesse Mae Brown, Dr. W.C. Herbert, L.L Hyatt, C.H. 
King, Dr. L.M. Rosemond, Mrs. John Shingler, Eugene Simpson, J. Walter Simpson 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: Joe Ben Ackerman, Mrs. David Collins, James D. Jones, 
Mrs. Harry L. Perry, W. Earl Pickel, Holbrook Platts, B. George Price, Mrs. Ollie 
Smith. David C. Sojourner 
COMMITTEES ON THE DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENCY 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: Dr. Carolyn Briscoe, Raymond Brock, Bonner Brown, Allen 
Code, Harry W. Dunlap, Larry Humphrey, Mrs. Marshall L. Pickens, George 
Strait 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: Thomas M. Bell, Edgar W. Cole, James L. Correll, Jr., 
Mrs. Ellen V. Crocker, Mrs. Richard Davis, Mrs. John Dunston, Herbert C. 
Eason, Alfonzo Jones, Peggy McNab, Angelin J. Simmons 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: Ralph W. Atkinson, A. McKay Brabham, John Gass, Loretta 
Glenn, Mrs. Pat H. Hope, Charles A. Hutchins, Thomas McLeod, C.W. "Jack" 
McNair. Collie Moore, June Taylor, Martha Fridy Thompson 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: James C. Adams, Dena Altman, Dannye 0. Bragdon, Louise 
F. Campbell, Monroe A. Friday, Lawrence F. Hays, Jr., Granville A. Hicks, Vivian 
McElveen, Dwight Stewart, Kate 0. Thomason 
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GREENVILLE DISTRICT: Bill Bozeman, Queen E. Griffith. ~\:i!liam Don Hudson. 
James E. Hunter, John Hunter. Leah Johnson. Paul D. Pell\,,'. Juanna S. Pringle, 
Mary H. Whitaker. Willie Wilson 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: Richard J. Baldauf. Joseph Berry. Mrs. ,Jim Conely, 
Vickey Cuibertson, W.A. Gardner. Owen Holmes. Arthur H Hoit.JR .Jones, W.A. 
Lee. W.G. Smith. M.:m,1 T easkyUnrue 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: Alvin Arnold. Gordon Brov.·n. George Howle. Blaine S. 
Hudson, George F. Manigo. Lena Manrnng, Claudia Myers. Julis Paciulyn, Royce 
T 1.,;ler. Jc1ke F \}.,,1 at son, Jerone Ii White 
MARION DISTRICT: Bill Brown. Sam Clardy, Lewis Evans, JaNovice Green. Calvin 
Harris. James Hy·att. Jr .. Doug McCormick, Eloise Mc Teer, Robert Morris, Torris 
Quick Mrs. Jessie Schoolfield 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: Harry Burdette, Imogene Graham. Larry D. ~cCut-
cheon. Samuel T. Middleton. Virginia Moss. M. Eugene Mullikin. Wendell Nimmons, 
James Sc1lie':,,'. Joe B. Wilder. ,Joel Hand. Jr. 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: John H. Elliott. John Vv'. Hipp. Eloise M. Huff. Shacirack 
Kershaw. Wilham R. Kinnett, T. Carlisle McCrore1:,,·. F. Creighton McMaster. Eliza-
beth Ply·ler, Anna Y. Sistare, Wilbur Wright 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: Bill Burroughs. Cad Clary, J. Chad Davis. Ernest 
Etheredge. Laura Farr. Bill Gibbons. Polly Gramling, Mitchell K\,,·llonen, Gladys 
McLeod, James Moorer, Kenneth Owens 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: Mrs. Garlin Campbell. Edward L. Davidson. Dustin 
Duke, Daniel Green, Cyril F. Hamm. Mrs. Oletha Jenkins. Nathan A. Mclennon, 
Harry L. Perry, Oscar Smith, Mrs. John T ruiuc k 
G. Other Organizations 
SOUTH CAROLINA METHODIST CONFERENCE CREDIT UNION 
President: John Wood Robison 
Vice President: Matt Rucker 
Secretary: F. Oscar Smith. Jr. 
Treasurer: Harold Smithyman 
Business Manager: Delos Corderman 
Associate Business Manager: Mrs. Jeannine Beard 
Mrs. Annelle Earles 
Granville A. Hicks 
Adlai C. Holler 
Board of Directors 
Charles Polk 
William C. Reid 
Charles Hutchins 
Matthew D. Rucker 
F. Oscar Smith, Jr. 
Harold Smithyman 
PRESIDENT 
UNITED METHODIST MEN 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Mr. Harry Kent 
PO Box .301S6 
Charleston, SC 29417 
SECRETARY -
PROMOTIONAL DIRECTOR 
Mr. Columbus Giles 
731 Anderson Street 









SPECIAL PROJECTS DIRECTOR 
VICE PRESIDENTS: 
EASTERN REGION 
(Florence, Hartsville, Marion) 
SOUTHERN REG ION 
(Charleston, Orangeburg, Walterboro) 
CENTRAL REGION 
(Columbia, Greenwood, Rock Hill) 
NORTHERN REGION 
(Anderson, Greenville, Spartanburg) 
DEVOTIONAL LIFE DIRECTOR 
(Prayer and Bible Study) 
SCOUTING DIRECTOR 
CONGRESS DIRECTOR 
EVANGELISM AND MOVING 
MEMBER COORDINATOR 
REPRESENTATIVE TO CCOM 





STAFF CONSUL TANT 
Mr. J. William Martin R: 787-4067 
70 Dinwood Circle 0: 758-7001 
Columbia, S.C. 29204 
Mr. C.E. Murray 0: 426-2122 
PO Box 237 R: 426-2300 
Greeley\i\\e. SC 29556 
Mr. Ct!cil Hl'iena R: 556-6034 
990 Orange Grove Blvd. 
Charleston. SC 29407 
Mr. Arthur M. Taylor, Jr. R: 787-6699 
57 Dir.wood Circle 0: 733-6063 
Columbia, SC 29204 
Mr. J.F. ··Bud" Vehorn, Jr. R: 877-5077 
108 Wilson Drive 
30 
Greer, SC 29651 
Mr. Howard Pendarvis R: 462-7430 
Route 1, Box 281 
Harle)/Ville, SC 29448 
Mr. James 8. Newman R: 648-5208 
35 Converse Drive 
Aiken. SC 29801 
Mr. Harold Scipio 
106 Morgon Street 
Greer. SC 2965 l 
R: 877-3505 
0: 476-7045 
1Vlr. Jesse L. Keeffe, Sr. R: 783-0966 
104 Quail Creek Drive 0: same 
Hopkins, SC 29061 
Mr. Michael Neal R: 345-3382 
Route l, Box 143 
Irmo, SC 29063 
Mr. Clarence Addison R: 654-1107 
PO Box 1338 0: 656-3081 
Clemson, SC 29533 
Mr. Bob Bailey R: 754-4172 
Route 1, Box 166 
Columbia, SC 29203 
Mr. William G. Smith R: 279-7090 
326 Audubon Circle 
Belvedere, SC 29841 
Rev. James E. Alewine 0: 332-1631 
108 Pinewood Avenue R: 332-3395 
Hartsville, SC 29550 
Bill Martin R. 787-4067 
70 Dinwood Circle 0. 758-7011 
Columbia, SC 29204 
Harry Burdette R. 648-5786 
1120 Parsons Lane 
Aiken, SC 29810 
Mr. fletcher Carter 
4908 Colonial Drive 0: 754-0297 
Columbia, SC 29203 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
1985 DISTRICT PRESIDENTS 
UNITED METHODIST MEN 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: 
Mr. Hawes E. Lomas. Jr., 2901 Echo Trail. Anderson 29621 226-3128 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: Mr. Cecil Helena. 990 Orange Grove Road. Charleston Heights 29407 R: 556-6034 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: Mr. William "Bill" Martin, 70 Dinwood Circle, Columbia 29204 0: 758-7001 R: 787-4067 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: Mr. C.E. Murray, PO Box 237, Greeleyville 29556 0: 426-2122 R: 426-2300 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: Mr. Ed Huggins, 254 Continental Apts., Glenwood Rd., Greenville R. 244-2042 
29615 0: 298-8763 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: 
Mr. Harold Hancock, Route 1, Box 141-B, Dalzell 29040 
MARION DISTRICT: 
Mr. Bill Brown, 901 N. Main Street, Conway 29526 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: 
Mr. Harry Burdette, 1120 Parsons Lane, Aiken 29801 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: 
Mr. Brown Simpson, Route 2, Box 332, Rock Hill 29730 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: 
Mr. John T. Messer, #-7 Clover St., Inman 29349 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: 









UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
President: Chairperson: Committee on 
Page 31 UMW President - Mrs. Ethel Manning, 1809 Briarcliff N.E., Orange-
burQ South Carolina 29115 
-.ll)dllclllUUI~ .l'.f!>VL. L.111 \...-ilt:'.~LIIUl JI. IU .. 
Orangeburg 29115 
Vice President: 
Mrs. Harriet A. Mays 
1126 Montague 
North Charleston 29406 
Secretary: 
Mrs. Earline Powell 
PO Box 36 
Startex 29377 
Treasurer: 
Mrs. Florence Grant 
900 Lango Avenue 
Charleston 29407 
Chairperson, Committee on 
Membership: 
Mrs. Janie Washington 
26 E. Newberry Street 
Sumter 29150 
Chairperson, Committee on Publicity/ 
Public Relations: 
Mrs. Henrietta R. Morton 
PO Box 1203 
31 
Greenwood 29648 
Secretary of Program Resources: 
Mrs. Nancy Wright 
711 Merriwether Drive 
North Augusta 29841 
I 
Associate Treasurer: Dean. SC Conference, School of 
Mrs. Catherine Cavin 
PO Box 4SJ 
Marion 2% 71 
Christian Mission: 
~frs. Rubielee Addision 
PO Box 1.338 
Cemson 29633 
Mission Coordinator, Christian Assistant Dean, SC Conference, 
Person hood: School of Christian Mission: 
Mrs. Barbara Borom 
119 Loch Road 
Columbia 29210 
Mnss Mar1,, Alice Stevens 
~9I Columbia Rd. 
\\-,nnsboro 29180 
Mission Coordinator, Supportive Member. Executive Committee from 
Community: the Board of Global Ministries: 
Ms. Joyce Jackson 
608 W. South Sixth Street 
Seneca 296 78 
Mrs Patricia Foil 
PO Box 627 
Mutiins 295 7-+ 
Mission Coordinator, Christian 
Social Involvement: 
Mrs. Chris Rogers-Berry 
PO Box 226 
Representative to South Atlantic 
Regional School, serving as 
Assistant Dean: 
Pomaria 29126 
Mission Coordinator, Christian 
Global Concerns: 
Mrs. Virginia R. Campbell 
508 Walnut Street 
Camden 29020 
Mrs. Harriet Mays 




Mrs. Lois Burkhalter 
3222 Pine Belt Road 
Columbia 29204 
Ex-Officio 
Cabinet Representat1\-e 01,,·de L Calhoun 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED ~ETHODIST FOUNDATION 
Board of Trustees 
Chairperson: Marshall A. Shearouse 
Vice Chairperson: T. Emmet Walsh 
Secretary: Bruce R. Sigmon 
Treasurer: Dwight F. Patterson, Sr. 
Associates in Development: Paul and Harriet Worley 
Clerical Members 
Thurman W. Anderson. Jr. 
John W. Curry, Sr. 
William L. Elkin 
Clarence D. Williams 
Lay Members 
Elmer R. Baker, Box 307, Whitmire 29178 
Mrs. Marion A. Knox, 4701 Quail Lane. Coiumbia 29206 
Dwight F. Patterson, Sr., PO Box 49. Laurens 29360 
Marshall A. Shearouse, Route 1, Box 109. Irmo 29063 
Bruce R. Sigmon, PO Drawer 1017. Greenwood 29646 
T. Howard Suitt. PO Box 8858. Greendle 29604 
T. Emmet Walsh, PO Box 5156. Spartanburg 29304 
Myles W. Whitlock. Sr., 113 Fernbrook Circle, Spartanburg 29302 
Lloyd B. Williams, Jr., PO Box 2025. Summerville 29484 
Ex-Officio Member 
Bishop Roy C. Clark (Advisory Member of the Board) 
n _r- 7 r::J n r 




ALPHABETICAL ROLL AND CONFERENCE DIRECTORY 
(a) Indicates absence from Annual Conference Session 
(e) Requested excused ahsence 
HONORARY MEMBER 
Hardin, Bishop, Paul, Jr. PO Box 33~. Lake Junaluska. NC 28745 
RETIRED MINISTERS 
Name and Address 
a.1. Adams, Louis Mason 51 Scott St.. Laurens 29360 ........ . 
a.2. Alexander, Robert E. 9 Belair St.. Aiken 29801 .......... . 
3. Atkinson, Ralph W. 2000 Woodtrail Dr .. Columbia 29210 .. 
4. Atkinson. Samuel M. -PO Box 324. Bishopville 29010 ..... . 
5. Baker. George A. -Rt. 1, Box 143. Whitmire 29178 ........ . 
6. Barrington. James McLean 2916 Exmoor Rd .. 
Columbia 29204 ..................................... . 
7. Bates, Ralph 0. -53 Hartford Heights. Newberry 29108 .... . 
8. Bedenbaugh, Kenneth W.-Rt. 1. Box 273, Lynchburg 29080 
a.9. Bell, C.O. .'316 W. Prentiss Ave., Greenville 29605 ........ . 
10. Bell. E.P. PO Box 1012. Lamar. 29069 .................. . 
11. Berry, R. Alton Rt. 1. Box 175. Holly Hill 29059 .......... . 
12. Blackmon, Charles M. 3820 Edinburgh Rd .. 
Columbia 29204 ..................................... . 
13. Bobo, Preston Bolt · 110 Beverly Dr .. West Columbia 29169 . 
a.14. Bolt, Lloyd D. - PO Box 457, Lake Junaluska. NC 28745 ... . 
a.15. Boozer, M. Evans Rt. 5, Box 607, Pickens 29671 ......... . 
a.16. Bowen, Boone M. -Clemson Downs. Apt. B-112. 
Clemson 29631 ..................................... . 
17. Brabham, Jr .. Angus McKay-741 Albion Rd .. Columbia 29205 
18. Brockwell, C. Wilbur--PO Box 396. Pacolet 29372 ........ . 
a.19. Brown, Bill B. -Rt. 2, Patrick 29584 ..................... . 
20. Bullington, H.E. -137 Cornelius Rd., Spartanburg 29301 ... . 
a.21. Busch, George P.- -955 Myrtle Ct., Mt. Pleasant 29464 ..... . 
a.22. Camlin, Jr., Cecil M.---2507 Hanover Ave .. Richmond, VA23220 
a.23. Campbell, James C. --3813 Cleghorn, Nashville. TN 37215 ... 
24. Cannon, George R. --45 Indigo Hall Apts., Georgetown 29440 
25. Cannon, Joel Earle--650 Norwood St., Spartanburg 29302 .. 
26. Carter, Clifford L. - 908 Howe Springs Rd., Florence 29501 .. 
27. Carter, W. Ralph- 906 Union St., Spartanburg 29302 ...... . 
a.28. Chambers, Robert Hatton-13 Ethelridge Dr., Greenville 29609 
a.29. Chapman, Talmage L.-406 Wildwood Dr., Quinby 29501 .. . 
30. Christopher, Max H.--118 Minehead Rd .. Irmo 29063 ...... . 
31. Claytor, Jr., William R.--413 Mapleton Drive. Greenville 29607 
32. Cooper, George R. Granby Oaks Apts., Apt. 166, 
800 State Street, West Columbia 29169 ................ . 
33. Cooper, Sampson D. -Rt. 4, Box 155, Kingstree 29556 .... . 
a.34. Copeland. James M.- -Rt. 3, Box 355-A, Travelers Rest 29690 
35. Cox, G.W. Farrell- Rt. 1, Box 199, Hemingway 29554 ..... . 
36. Crumpton, Sidney R.-1601 Middle St., Sullivan's Island 29482 
37. Curry, John W. 441 Palmetto Parkway NE. Orangeburg 
29115 .............................................. . 
38. Davis, William D. ---528 Georgia St., Columbia 29201 ...... . 
a.39. Dawsey, Cyrus B., Jr.- 1127 Rudd Ave., Auburn, AL 36830 . 
40. Dennis, Junius R.--PO Box 73, St. Matthews 29135 ....... . 
a.41. Derrick, Melvin E.-266 Tram Rd., Columbia 29210 ....... . 




























































































Drennan. Bernc1rd Smith 202 Hilkrl'St U1 .. Union 24J7l} .. . 
DuBois. F G.C. 101 Middleton St.. Flt,rl'tKl' 2%01 ....... . 
Dubose, Rohert N.~ PO Box hlU. Pawic1;s Island 2958.'1 .... . 
D ff . ,~ c.:: - PO B l ') · r'- ·1• ·>0 ·o u te. ueorge --'·· ~r. ux b_K•L un:'envt 1e _ 7b b .... 
Dugan. Eml'st. ,Jr :1J7 Harbmvww CirL-ll'. Chc.Hluston 24412 
Edwards. Charlie A .lb:'15 Nurrhshore Dr. Columbia 29206 
Edwards. Fulton ln-ill S;1v-..'c1:-Jd. NE. Orc1ngehurg 291 l:1 ..... 
Elkin. William L. l l lll Mt1rshall Road. Bristol Ct.. Apt. Q 
Greenwood 2%-lb ................................... . 
Elrod. Charles M. 701 Penc1rth Rd .. Spart.mhurg 29Jl)l ... . 
Emory. RC. Rt 2. Box 22-l Pil'dtnont 29b7.\ ............. . 
Evans. J. Cbude ]SJ Dugwood Tr. \Vaynesville. NC 28786. 
Farmer, Eugene Lawson Rt. 2. Box 285-A. Florence 29501 
Farmer, Reuben T. PO Box 38, Rowesville 29133 ........ . 
Floyd. Carlisle Sessions PO Box 966. Holly Hill 29059 .... . 
Fridy, W. Wallace 758 Albion Rd .. Columbia 29205 ....... . 
Fryga. Michael B. · 118 Springfield Dr., West Columbia 29169 
Gable. Thermond L. 185 Sandy Bank Dr., Lexington 29072 
Galloway. Mac Rav RFD Box -175. Cottageville 29435 ..... . 
Gamble. D. Lamar PO Box 614, Gray Court 29645 ...... . 
Generette, \\i.P. Rt. 1. Box 158, Olar 29843 ............. . 
Giles, Joe V,}. Rt. 1, Box 89, Johnston 29832 ............ . 
Gilliam, James O Sr. PO Box 653. Saluda 29138 ........ . 
Gleaton. B. C ol l. N. College Ave .. Tifton. GA 31794 ... . 
Glenn. Samuel Rufus Rt. 6, Box 702. Greer 29651 ....... . 
Gonzalez. Eulc1lic1 Cook 11721 SW 17H T nrace. Miami, FL 
33177 .............................................. . 
Gott. Edv.·Md Vv'. PO Box S·l. Summerton 29148 ......... . 
Gray. Anderson M. Rt. 1. Box b73. Townville 29689 ...... . 
Griffis. Alderman L. Rt 1. Box l2b·l. Ridgeville 29472 ..... . 
Hall, James L Rt. J. 2'..?8 Sunset Tr.. Gallatin. TN 37066 .. . 
Hardin. E. Wannamaker PO Box 92-l. Lake Junaluska, NC 
28745 .............................................. . 
Hardwick. Olt>n L. 320 Lakeview Dr. Waynesville, NC 28786 
Harmon, Wm. H., Jr. 31 Clarendon Ave .. Green"ille 29609 . 
Herbert, R. Bryce- 206 E. Sproles Ave., Greenwood 29646 .. 
Hipp, John G. -252 Penn Ave., Greenwood 29646 ........ . 
Hodges, George H. PO Box 91. Reidville 29375 .......... . 
Hudnall. M. Benjamin 115 Strode Cr., Clemson 29631 .... . 
Inabinet, James Carsey' The Methodist Home, Rt. 2. Box 1000, 
Orangeburg 29115 ................................... . 
Jenkins. Warren M ... 190 Muller St. NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Johnson, Elbert L. Rt. 3, Box 60, Lancaster 29720 ....... . 
Jones. Edward S. ·· 135 Rock Spring Rd., Lancaster 29720 .. . 
Jones, Henry' B. · PO Box 283, Darlington 29532 .......... . 
Jones, Nathan W. 303 Verdier St., Walterboro 29488 ..... . 
Jones, Theodore E. ·401 Brookgreen Dr., Anderson 29621 .. 
Jordan, Ira Samuel-509 Jacobs Road, Greenville 29605 .. . 
Kaney, Ralph S.-1402 Virginia Acres, Florence 29501 ... . 
Kemmerlin, Thomas--PO Box 366, Murrells Inlet 29576 .. . 
Kingman, H. Lester-41 Mill Rd., Spartanburg 29301 ..... . 
Lambert, Barry Wesley--155 McDowell Dr., Chester 29706 
Laney. S. Sterling-116 Pebble Creek Rd., Columbia 29206 
Lee, Denver S.-PO Box 416, Pacolet 29372 ............ . 
LeMaster, E. Edwin-Union College, Barbourville, KY 40906 
Liles, Thomas E.-1012 Tenth Ave. N. Surside Beach 29587 
Linder, James Benjamin-PO Box 215, Fort Lawn 29714 .. 
Locklair, Benjamin E., Jr.-- PO Box 2068, Blowing Rock, NC 









































































































Lupo, J. Foster· 723 Ferndale Dr., Rock Hill 29730 ...... . 
Lynn. Hawley B. ·· 400 S. First St., Easley 29640 ......... . 
Major, William M. 6914 Edgewater Dr.. Columbia 29204 .. 
Manning, Hubert V.•- PO Box 963, Orangeburg 29115 ... . 
Matthews, John Wesley PO Box 326, Bowman 29018 ... . 
McGuire. Russie V 107 Ballenger Ave .. Greer 29651 ... . 
McKay. William B. 1297 Magnolia. NE, Orangeburg 29115 
McWhirter, E. Paul PO Box 655, Lake Junaluska. NC 28745 
Miller, Irving R. 504 Ridgewood Rd., Greer 29651 ....... . 
Miller. J. Thomas, III PO Box 536, Duncan 29334 ...... . 
Milligan. William P. - 308 Paul Smith Dr .. Manning 
29102 .............................................. . 
Mims, H.O. · Rt. 5, Box 299, Piedmont 29673 ........... . 
Montgomery, Dan Hugh-207 Woverine Rd., Cary NC 27511 
Montgomery, Harvey M.---PO Box 2053, Chapel Hill, NC 27515 













287 45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 704-456-8858 
Moore, Collie L.--131 Tabor Dr., Columbia 29203 . . . . . . . . 786-5253 
Moore, Raymond L., II 
Moses, Isaiah--101 Byrd St., Sumter 29150 .............. . 
Murray, John V .-127 Applewood Lane, Spartanburg 29302 
Newman, I. DeQuincey--2210 Chappelle St., Columbia 29203 
Norwood, John R.-1613 Land St., Camden 29020 ....... . 
Nothstine, "S." Ellsworth--Rt. 4, Box 242-3, Riverdale Rd., 
Mocksville, NC 27028 ............................... . 
O'Dell, Donald R.-149 Locke Adele Dr .. Spartanburg 29302 
Parker, Carl L.--117 S. Blanding St., Lake City 29560 .... 
Par~er, W. Roy--·111 Tanglewilde Dr., Spartanburg 29301 .. 
Patnck, Manon J.--352 Kutledge St., Orangeburg 29115 ... 
Pendarvis, John Louis---PO Box 283, Fountain Inn 29644 .. 
Pettus, Walter S. - · 1110 Barberville Rd., Ft. Mill 29715 .. . 
Polk, Charles --PO Box 117, Waynesville, NC 28786 ..... . 
Polk, Jr .. N. Keith-105 Hunting Rd., Greenwood 29646 .. . 
Porter, Solomon Roosevelt-PO Box 773, Kingstree 29556 . 
Porter, Wm. H.. Jr.-11891 Lair Road, NE Alliance, OH 
44601 .............................................. . 
President, R.W. -Rt. 1, Box 206, Cross, 29436 .......... . 
Pryor, Roy L.-116 Angel St., Saluda 29138 ............. . 
















NE, Apt. 908, Atlantd, GA 30029 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 404-321-6715 
Reese, David W., Jr.-PO Box 1135, Lake Junaluska NC 
28745 ......................................... '...... 704-452-0570 
Reid, Toy Fennell-The Methodist Home, Rt. 2, PO Box 1000, 
Orangeburg 29115 .................................. . 
Reynolds, H. Robert-PO Box 50708, Columbia 29250 ... . 
Risher, Howard T.--Route 2, Box 77B, Yemassee 29945 .. . 
Robison, John Wood-202 Montclair Rd., Greer 29651 ... . 
Robinson, J. Winifred-PO Box 1463, Orangeburg 29115 .. 
Rogers, Henry Levy-PO Box 845, Lake Junaluska, NC 28745 
Rogers, James E.-505 Bauskets St., Edgefield 29824 ..... . 
Rogers, Theus W.--Rt. 2, Box 449, Bennettsville 29512 ... . 
Rogers, William F., Jr. PO Box :37. Jenkinsville 29065 ... . 
Roquemore, John Peter-PO Box 426, St. Matthews 29135 
Ross, Victor M.-111 New Woodruff Rd., Greer 29651 ... . 
Rouse, Bishop Claude-PO Box 509, Marion 29571 ...... . 
Rowe, Rufus M.-Rt. 3, Box 16-A, Inman 29349 ......... . 
Sammeth, Russell W.-9 Blue Ridge Dr., Greenville 29609 . 
Sandlin, John Lewis-1795 Huntington Dr., Charleston 29407 













?~ingler, John M.-308 Blyth Ave., Greenwood 29646 . . . . . 22.1-6128 
Shumaker, Ralph B., The Methodist Home, 1110 Marshall Road, 
90 
Greenwood, SC 29646 
35 
I 
151. Singletary, Peter Emanuel-PO Box 295, Kingstree 29556 .. 
a.152. Smiley, J. Carlisle--2523 Hillcrest, NE, Orangeburg 29115 .. 
a.153. Smith, F. Carlisle-Rt. 4, Box 586, Mullins 29574 ........ . 
a.154. Smith, Laurie White- PO Box 116, Hemingway 29554 .... . 
155. Smith, Thornton B. · PO Box 6, Dorchester 29437 ....... . 
156. Smith, Walter Alvin- ,i2, Railroad Ave., Allendale 29810 .. . 
a.157. Smith, Wm. Glenn. Jr. 15 l Hibiscus Dr, Punta Gorda, 
FL 339.S0 .......................................... . 
a.158. Smith, Wm. Harold 1 Crum Dr. Waynesville, NC 28786 . 
159. Smoak, Walter Jesse Y04 Marue Dr., Greenville 2%05 ... 
160. Spears. R. v,,.:nght PO Box 745. Lc1ke junaiuska. 1',;C 287-l5 
161. Spell. Herbert L. 1 l,') W. Cuolina Aw , Surnmerv1ile 29,l83 
162. Spradley, H. A!vm - 3.S 16 H1llspring Dr.. Lexington 29072 ... 
163. Stackhouse, Wm. C. - PO Box 332, Pawleys Island, 29585 . 
a.164. Steil, W Edwin---124 Arcadia Spnngs Cir .. Columbia 2920b 
165. Sullivan, ,J. Garness -.S22 Shandon St.. Rock Hill 29730 .. . 
a.166. Sumter, Alfred P. - Rt 1, Box 118. St. Stephen 29,179 .... . 
167. Taylor. James William 29 Clewland St, ChMleston 29403 
a.168. Tomlinson. Jesse W - Rt. l, Box 354, Spartanburg 29301 .. 
a.169. Trammell, .James F. PO Box 528, Orientai. NC 28571 .... 
170. Tyler, Josie L., Jr. -1100 Eastminster Dr.. Columbia 29204 . 
171. Vickery, Thurman H. - PO Box 325, Lake Junaluska, NC 
28745 .............................................. . 
172. Waters, Wilbert T. PO Box 289. Mullins ~~Y574 ......... . 
a.173. Way, Robert B. -- 4S9 Sandpiper Dr., Satellite Beach, FL 32937 
a.174. Wells, Robert N -Route 1. McColl 29570 .............. . 
a.175. Williams. Edgc1r Warren- PO Box 12, Lvnchburg 29080 .. . 
176. Wilson, .Joseph Alva 127 High Hampton Rd .. Florence 2%01 
a.177. Woodham, L. Scott --19 Stewart Dr .. Easlev 29640 ....... . 
a.178. Wright, Virgil G.--PO Box 19671. NC Central University, 
Durham, NC 27701 ................................. . 
RETIRED ASSOC IA TE MEMBERS 
a.l. Barton, Luke N. Rt. 1, Box 4-➔ 6, Summerville 29483 
2. Brazill, George Dewey--Rt. 2, Box SOSA, Clinton 29325 .. . 
a.3. Caldwell, Marion G.-- PO Box 83, Clio 29525 ........... . 
4. Jones, Arthur C. 305 Appian Dr., Spartanburg 29301 ... . 
a.5. Jordan, Benjamin Frank--Rt. l, Box 238, Georgetown 29440 
6. Lee, Michael B. ~ PO Box 9, Cross Anchor 29331 ....... . 
7. Love, W B .. III -Rt. 4, Box 391. Georgetown 29440 ...... . 
8. Parker. Bessie B. Rt. 3, Truesdell Rd, Lugoff 29079 .... . 
9. President, S.C. Rt. l. Box 208, Cross 29436 ........... . 
a.10. Purvis. Dottie A. Rt. 2. Box 242. Salters 29590 ......... . 
11. Rodgers. Edwin Hipp Rt. 2, Box J 11. Highland Drive, 
Duncan 29'.134 ...................................... . 
12. Shepherd. J. Herndon - Rt l. Box%. Sailey 29137 ...... . 
13. Shumpert, Brice W 109 Freida Dr. Lexington 29072 .... . 
14. Smalls, Frank 2430 Meeting Street Rd., Charleston 29405 
a.15. Varadore, James E. - Rt. 2, Box l090. Holly Hill 29059 
RETIRED LOCAL PASTORS 
a. l. Ayers, Arthur W. Rt. 1. Box 185, Cameron 29030 ...... . 
a.2. Becknell, H.B. Rt l. Pacolet 29372 .................... . 
a.3. Broughton, E.B. - 119 Carver St., Walterboro 29488 ...... . 
4. Covington, Wm. Chesley -Rt. 3, Box 299, Bennettsville 29512 
5. Ellenburg, Robert F. 132 Pope St., Greenwood 
29646 .............................................. . 
a.6. Foster, Donald A. 4636 Sylvan Dr., Columbia 29206 .... . 


















































a.8. Grant, Edgar G. - 108 Reece Mill Rd., Pickens 29671 ..... . 
9. Jones, Elli Hu -PO Box 394, Bamberg 29003 ............ . 
a.10. McClellan, James Osgood, Jr. 217 Dowling Ave., Walterboro, 
29488 .............................................. . 
a.11. McCraw, Robert Lee 26 Carney St., Drayton 29333 .... . 
12. Nelson, William L.J. 61 Clemson St., Charleston 29403 .. 
a.13. Owens, James Henry Rt. 2, Box 1000, Methodist Home 
Orangeburg 29115 .................................. . 
14. Singletary, John M. Rt. 3, Box 110 E, Lake City 29560 .. . 
a.15. Smalls, Isaac Samuel Rt. 2, Box 578, Moncks Corner 29461 
16. Stretch, Joseph Buck - 20 H Street, Charleston 29403 ... . 
17. Stroman, Eric Danner PO Box 246, North 29112 ....... . 
18. Watson, James B.-Rt. 2, Box 591, Moncks Corner 29461 















Name and Address 
1. Abercrombie, Frank Leon 
PO Box 182 
Wellford 29385 
2. Adams, James C. 
PO Box 68 
Manning 29102 
3. Adams, Quay W. 






a.4. Aiken, Clyde M. Chaplain, US Army 
220 Skipper Court 
Hampton, VA 23669 
5. Aiken. James M. Walnut Grove 
Aiken, James M., Route 1, Box 322, Roebuck, SC 29376 
1\U~UULI"\. ..,.J,_,,u 
6. Albert, Hanild E. 
Rt. 3, Box 81-A 
Anderson 29621 
7. Alewine, Barrett 
202 Rhomboid 
Belvedere 29841 
8. Alewine, James E. 
108 Pinewood Avenue 
Hartsville 29550 
9. Alexander, B. "Mike," Jr. 
PO Box 207 
Travelers Rest 29690 
10. Allen. Richard E. Jr. 
9500 Windsor Lake Blvd. 
Columbia 29206 
11. Alley, Joseph W. (Joe) 
4801 Colonial Drive 
Columbia 29203 
12. Ammons, Gene S. 
1 Twelfth St. 
Greer 29651 
13. Anderson, Clyde 
116 Cheraw Street 
Bennettsville 29512 
14. Anderson, L. Porter, Jr. 
3401 Trenholm Rd. 
Columbia 29204 
15. Anderson, Thurman W., Jr. 
1600 Twelfth St. 
Cayce 29033 
16. Anderson, Vernon 
PO Box 204 
Clinton 29325 
17. Arant, Morgan David, Jr. 
112 Bonanza Drive 
Spartanburg 29302 
18. Ashworth, M. Susan 
Box 703 
Blacksburg 29702 




















































a.19. Bailey, Donald R. 
406 Lansdale Dr. 
Florence 2950 l 
20. Bailey, Joseph D. 
Rt. 5, Box 306 
Greer 29651 
21. Ballard, Paul M., Jr. 
305 West Church Street 
Kershaw 2906 7 
22. Ballentine,W. Wayne 
Rt. 1, Box 89 
Eastover 29044 
23. Barfield, Ciri 
PO Box 277 
Lake View 29563 
24. Barnes, Benjamin B. 
PO Box 788 
Beaut art 29902 
25. Barnes, Larry A. 
PO Box 368 
Olanta 29114 
26. Barrett, Charles D. 
3020 Elmhurst Dr. 
Inman 29349 
27. Barwick, Kenneth W. 
3050 Leaphart Road 
West Columbia 29169 
28. Bauer, Vernon L., Jr. 
29. Bauknight, John M. 
PO Box 6 
Hemingway 29554 
30. Beckom, Terry Martin 
PO Box 535 
Iva 29655 
31. Bedenbaugh, Eugene H. 
PO Box 5494 
Greenville 29606 
32. Bell, Michael C. 
1401 Washington Street 
Columbia 29201 
33. Best, Kay Adams 
PO Box 483 
Bowman 29018 
a.34. Betsill, Paul A. 
5002 N. Via Condessa 
Tucson, AZ 85718 
e.35. Bettis, F. Allen, Jr. 
400 E. Iliff Avenue 
Denver, CO 
Professor of Sociology 
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Wofford College 









































p a.36. B!ckley, Hugh J. Chaplain (Col) 
age 39 Bickley, Hugh J., AMCCOM, Command Chaplain, Ft. Jackson Training 
Base, Columbia, SC 29202 
37. Bigelow, Archie R., Jr. 
304 E. Bridge St. 







38. Bigelow, James Craig Chaplain, US Air Force 
8 Combat Support Group'HC 57. Bragdon, Dannye 0. Associate, Central R. 665-4268 
APO San Francisco, CA 96264-5000 PO Box 87 0. 662-3218 
39. Bines, Lee Curtis Student 
Florence 29503 
9 Glendale Road 58. Branan, Roger L., Jr. Chaplain 0. (904) 259-6211 
Madison, NJ 07940 7018 Arques Rd. Northeast Florida Ext. 120 
a.40. Bishop, Benjamin B. Chaplain, US Navy 
R.'(203) 449-1830 Jacksonsville, FL 32025 State Hospital 
BOQ RM 223 
0. (203) 449-3275 59. Brazil, Ted W. Aldersgate R. 773-3106 
NAV SUBASE, New London 211 Alice Drive 0. 775-1602 
Groton, CT 06349 Sumter 29150 
41. Black, Michael A. Stevenson Memorial 
R. 268-2402 60. Bringman, Robert J. Disability Leave R. 782-9022 
PO Box 188 
0. 244-3162 Jamestown Apts., A-16 
Taylors 29687 R. 674-5823 
Columbia 29206 
42. Blakeney, Brice Kelton Charge o. 674-5023 61. Britt, Donald Trinity R. 766-6751 
Rt. 2, Box 265 273 Meeting St. Page 41 Britt, Donald, 0: 772-6449 
Jonesville 29353 R. 884-9631 
Charleston 29401 
43. Blocker, R. Richard Hibben o. 884-9761 62. Brittain, Thomas N. District Superintendent R. 556-5358 
1262 W. Vagabond Lane 754 Rutledge Avenue Charleston District 0. 723-5622 
Mt. Pleasant 29464 
R. 579-0868 
Charleston 29403 
44. Bobo, Kenneth G. Cannon's 0. 579-0881 63. Brock, Raymond W. Lawrence Chapel R. 639-2185 




45. Bolte, W. Sterne Associate, Trinity 0. 773-9393 64. Brooks, Boyce F. Ann Hope R. 882-3985 
7 Marshall Street 12 Ashton Street 0. 882-5502 
Sumter 29150 R. 763-9517 Seneca 296 78 
46. Boone, John D., Jr. New Francis Brown- 65. Brown, Joe K. Director, Special R. 576-6319 
PO Box 70668 Enoch Chapel 
0. 747-7090 
Spartanburg Methodist College Programs 0. 576-3911 
Charleston Heights 29405 
R. 772-1265 
Spartanburg 29301 
47. Borom, W. Robert Ashland 0. 798-5350 66. Brown, Matthew C. Antioch R. 394-2127 
119 Loch Road 415 Morris St. 
Columbia 29210 
R. 783-0347 
Lake City 29560 
48. Bouknight, W.R., III Trenholm Road 0. 254-6695 67. Brown, Will Rogers Gramling R. 472-2552 
3401 Trenholm Rd. PO Box 58 
Columbia 29204 R. 576-4677 Gramling 29348 
49. Bowers, Michael E. Chaplain 68. Bruce, W. Michael Quinby R. 669-3708 
Spartanburg Methodist College Spartanburg Methodist 
0. 576-3911 
211 Honeysuckle Lane 0. 665-9101 
Spartanburg 29301 College Quinby 29501 
Washington Street R. 799-7019 50. Bowling, Douglas A. 0. 256-2417 69. Brunson, Jerry Bethany R. 762-0847 




51. Bowling, Ralph Truman, Jr. Ben Avon-Glendale 70. Bryant, T. Lee Epworth R. 795-6785 0. 582-2032 
2362 Avondale Drive PO Box 16243 0. 795-3722 
Spartanburg 29302 
St. John-Wesley Chapel R. 332-5609 
Charleston 29412 
52. Bowman, Thomas J. a.71. Buff, Leonard H. Professor R. 576-7810 Rt. 2, Box 120 2 Country Rd. Spartanburg Methodist 0. 576-3911 Darlington 29532 
53. Bozard, Jack M., Jr. Zoar 
R. 877-2277 Spartanburg 29301 College 
PO Box 333 
0. 877-0758 72. Buie, Franklin B. Greene Street R. 788-0241 
Greer 29651 1106 Greene Street 0. 799-6268 
I 54. Brabham, J. Risher Director, Winthrop R. 327-1603 Columbia 29201 Wesley Foundation 0. 327-5640 Jt 806 Milton Avenue a.73. Burnett, David W. Project Developer, R. 791-5805 Rock Hill 29730 359-6275 2809 Shadblow Lane, Apt. - F Orangeburg Area Mental 0. 758-3259 
55. Bradley, Daniel S. Red Bank West Columbia 29169 Health Center 
2909 Old Barnwell Rd. 
74. Butler, Roy D. Lovely Lane 547-5393 Lexington 29072 
56. Bradley, James M., Jr. Wesley 
R. 577-0448 Rt. I, Box 277 
446 Meeting St. 
0. 723-5619 Lancaster 29720 
Charleston 29403 
40 41 
__________________________ ........ iililiiiiiiii ___ _ 
92. Carter, Percy C. Bethesda ~ ::~2 S.2<'14 
75. Bynum, F. Bundy, Jr. Leave of Absence R. 776-4387 PO Box 843 (J 182 3208 
3400 Rawlinson Road Kingstree 29554 
Columbia 29209 
93. Caughman, K. David. Jr. Main Street-Pine Grove R.. j23\-5205 
76. Byrd, Gary B. St. Luke-Zion R. 639-5970 PO Box 216 
PO Box 339 0. 638-3628 McColl 29570 
Walhalla 29691 
94. Cavin. Donald E. Lee Road R, 244-9775 
77. Calhoun, Clyde L. District Superintendent R. 423-0976 104 Orchard Drive 0, 2.«M27 
PO Box 543 Marion District 0. 423-1202 Taylors 29687 
Marion 295 71 
95. Chance, Philip Monroe, Jr. Shady Grove R, 181-6191 
a.78. Callahan, John P. Duncan R. 439-4326 Rt. 1, Box 76-B 0, 181-4832 
PO Box 216 0. 439-6636 Irmo 29063 
Duncan 29334 
96. Chandler, Floyd V. Monaghan-Poe R. 246-45all 
e.79. Calvert, Melvin Trinity R. 794-7611 1103 W. Parker Rd. 0.233-1133 
1132 Gunter Circle o_ 794-7777 Greenville 29611 
West Columbia 29169 
97. Chewning, J. Boyd Lando Charge 18'J-5JH 
80. Campbell, J. Taylor St. Luke R. 332-7508 Box 134 
302 Dunlap Dr. 0. 383-5169 Lando 29724 
Hartsville 29550 
98. Childs, William R. Midland Park R.~44 
e.81. Campbell, Robert B. Branchville R. 274-8957 2301 Midland Park Road 0, 553-3537 
PO Box 87 0. 274-8467 Charleston 29418 
Branchville 29432 
a.99. Chong, Yu Fong Chaplain R.. 112-8853 
82. Campbell, Thomas Bennettsville Circuit R. 248-4562 636 Old Friars Rd. Dept. Youth Services 0, 158-625] 
PO _Box 105 Columbia 29210 Richards School for ~ 
Bennettsville 29512 
100. Ciark, J. Dan Cottageville Circuit R 835-26H 
83. Canaday, DeArmond E. St. Luke R. 286-7325 PO Box 68 
Route 3. Box 138 0. 286-8652 Cottageville 29435 
Lancaster 29720 
101. Clary, Carl D. St. Paul R, 519-0115 
84. Canady, Brian L. St. Andrew-St. John R. 776-4310 1320-B Fernwood Rd. 0,582~ 
2226 Wood Ave. 0. 766-1080 Spartanburg 29302 
Charleston 29407 
a.102. Claytor, Robert Brown Chaplain, Director 261-H62 
85. Cannon. Carol R. Leave of Absence R. 382-2647 Anderson Memorial Hospital of Pastoral Services 
Rt.2, Box 73-A 800 North Fant Street Anderson Memorial Hospiiltall 
Greeleyville 29056 Anderson 29621 
86. Cannon, Ralph A Lyttleton Street R. 432-2009 103. Cleasby, J. Bruce Trinity R, 285-3678 
1206 Lyttleton Street 0. 432-4773 514 Chester Street 0-~ Camden 29020 Lancaster 29720 
87. Cannon, Robert T. Mt. Vernon Charge 382-2647 104. Clemons, Robert B., III Pine Grove-Epworth R. 393-2113 
Rt. 2, Box 73-A Rt. 4, Box 185 
Greeleyville 29056 Timmonsville 29161 
88. Carey, Ira John McCormick R. 465-2137 105. Cloninger, John Scott Poplar-Antioch- 341-3181 
PO Box 367 0. 465-2394 1055 Highway 544 Salem 
McCormick 29835 Conway 29526 
89. Carlisle, Robert N. Startex R. 439-2744 106. Cloninger, Nellie Claire Gray Centenary 341-3181 
PO Box 130 0. 439-4011 1055 Highway 544 
I Startex 29377 Conway 29526 a.90. Carlson, W. Paul Minister of Counseling R. 781-1779 107 Clyburn, David A., Jr. Dean of Students R, 576-0789 3401 Trenholm Road Trenholm Road 0. 254-5013 Spartanburg Methodist College Spartanburg Methodist o_ 516-39ur 
Columbia 29204 Spartanburg 29301 College Ext,% 
91. Carter, Lemuel Croydon Mauldin R. 288-3501 108. Clyburn, Robert B. Herbert Memorial R, 546-1514 
PO Box 481 o_ 288-4728 Rt. 5, Box 482-A Sampit 0,546-7815 
Mauldin 29662 Georgetown 29440 
42 43 
109. Coble, William Kime Grace R. 878-4920 
126. Cox, Albert L. Holly Hill R. 496-3720 
PO Box 996 0. 878-2161 
PO Box 398 0. 496-3819 
Pickens 29671 
Holly Hill 29059 
110. Cole, Edgar W. Centenary R. 722-4793 
127. Cox, David W. Ruffin Circuit 866-2522 
182 Gordon St. 0. 723-4116 
Route 1. Box 628 
Charleston 29403 
Ruffin 29475 
a.111. Collier, Elizabeth Jane Leave of Absence 
128. Cox, H. Michael Simpsonville R. 963-5333 
Collier, Elizabeth J., 466 Smallwood Drive, Chapin, SC 29036 
PO Box 685 0. 963-9385 
Page 44 Simpsonville 29681 
a.112. Collingwood, Robert B Student. Columbia (404) 457-9061 
129. Creighton, Gary Edwards Bethel-Duncan Chapel 563-9479 
3754 Greenhill Drive Theologicdl S(;minary 
Rt. 2, Box 82 
Atlanta, GA 30341 
Bowman 29018 
113. Cook, Foy Larue Folly Beach R. 585-9329 
130. Crenshaw, Bryan Buncombe Street R. 232-6288 
PO Box 237 0. 588-9174 
PO Box 1988 0. 232-7341 
Folly Beach 29439 
Greenville 29602 
114. Cook, Pierce Embree, Jr. Trinity R. 245-2591 
a.131. Crenshaw, Charles S. Social Serv. Consultant, R. ( 404) 894-6300 
PO Box 335 0. 245-4275 
793 Barnesdale Rd. Georgia Mental Health 
Bamberg 29003 
Jonesboro GA 30236 and Retardation Division 
115. Cooke, William (Bill) T., Jr. Trinity R. 862-2797 a.132. Crews, Rowan D., Jr. 
Student, 449-5894 
PO Box 532 0. 862-4561 
PO Box 246 Duke Divinity School 
Fountain Inn 29644 
Myrtle Beach 29577 
116. Cooper, Benjamin J. Greer Circuit 277-7973 
133. Crooks, Marion B., Jr. Student USC R. 791-1580 
203 Daisy Drive 
1600 Twelfth Street 0. 794-3200 
Greenville 29605 
Cayce 29033 
117. Cooper, Samuel B. Chaplain, US Army 
134. Cross, William K., III Bethel R. 327-2585 
2986-A Gardner Loop 
1223 Curtis St. 0. 327-4881 
Fort Meade, MD 20755 
Rock Hill 29730 
118. Cooper. William D. Hood's Chapel 565-3560 
a.135. Crowe, Chris M. Student, USC 787-1518 
Rt. 1, Box 317-H 
734 Cross Hill Rd. 
Bonneau 29431 
Columbia 29205 
119. Corderman, Delos D. Administrator, Office R. 359-2641 e.136. Culp, John Wesley Trinity R. 648-8929 
Suite 205, 4908 Colonial Dr. of Ministerial Affairs 0. 786-0088 2 Partridge Court 0. 648-4990 
Columbia 29203 
Aiken 29801 
120. Correll, James L., Jr. Isle of Palms, First R. 886-6602 
137. Culp, Wayne Alford St. John R. 663-7050 
PO Drawer M 0. 886-6610 
PO Box 38 0. 663-7041 
Isle of Palms 29451 
Graniteville 29829 
121. Cothran, Lee, Jr. St. John's R. 438-3594 
138. Culp, William Wallace, Jr. Barnwell R. 259-3204 
Rt. 4, Box 722 0. 438-1335 
PO Box 126 0. 259-3331 
Lugoff 29078 
Barnwell 29812 
122. Couch, Gene Forrest Bethel R. 385-2277 139. Cunningham, J. Ben First 
R. 248-6642 




123. Couch, George W. Mt. Dearborn- R. 482-3283 
140. Curry, Eugene L. Inman R. 472-8100 
68 Dearborn Street Bethesda 0. 482-3232 Box 726 
0. 472-6123 
I Great Falls 29055 Inman 29349 124. Covington, Richard S. Disability Leave 249-7246 141. Curry, John Wesley, Jr. Page 45 Curry, John W., Jr., R: 487-4697 
6211 Nixon Street 
116 Granite Dr. 0. 489-0731 
N~rth Myrtle Beach 29582 
Gaffney 29340 
125. Cowart, William Guy Lupo Memorial- R. 223-7549 142. Curry, Peden Gene St. Paul 
R. 235-0586 





143. Davenport, John W. Bethune 
334-6426 
PO Box 27 
161. Duffie, George S., Jr. District Superintendent R. 233-5871 
Bethune 29009 
222 Rutherford St.. Suite B Greenville 0. 233-3611 
144. Davenport, Robert New Hope 
R. 226-4885 
Greenville 29609 
Route 7, Karen Lane 180-S 
0. 224-8915 162. Dunn, Charles Loney St. James R. 782-0040 
,, 
Anderson 29624 
3390 Pine Belt Rd. 0. 786-0079 
l-
I 
145. Davidson, Edward L. St. George 
R. 563-3561 




PO Box 506 
163. Eaddy, A. Eugene Indian Fields R. 563-4566 .' •••11 I• 
St. George 29477 
Rt. 1, Box 132 0. 563-4210 
146. Davis, Charles Hayes Mt. Bethel-Porter Chapel 
878-3844 
St. George 294 77 
308 Johnson St. 
164. Edwards, William L., Jr. T rinityiBerea R. 586-9207 
Pickens 29671 
PO Box 156 0. 586-9222 
147. Davis, Gloria Robbins Suber-Marshall Memorial 
R. 787-5399 Clio 29525 
3900 Live Oak St. 
0. 787-2497 165. Elliott, John H. Rock Hill Cooperative R. 327-3495 
Columbia 29205 
765 Rockdale Street Parish 0. 328-1788 
148. Davis, J. Chad Bethel 
R. 583-7538 
Rock Hill 29730 
PO Box 6423 
0. 585-4801 166. Elliott, Nicholas Scott Harris R. 223-8593 
Spartanburg 29304 
201 Kenilworth Drive 0. 223-8234 
149. Davis, James Westminster-Chicopee 
R. 647-2703 
Greenwood 29646 
804 W. North Street 
0. 647-5226 167. Elliott, Richard F .. Jr. Highland Park R. 669-7628 
Westminster 29693 
1330 Second Loop Road 0. 665-3692 
a.ISO. Dawsey. James Marshall Dept. of Religion 
R. 205-821-7960 Florence 29501 
8040 Haley Building Auburn University 
o. 205-826-4616 168. Ellis, Edgar H., Jr. Woodland R. 327-3281 
Auburn University 801 Cherry Rd. 
0. 328-1842 
Auburn. AL 36830 
Rock Hill 29730 
151. Dean, Dewey L. Shiloh-Zoar 
R. 623-7733 a.169. Epps, John Law, Jr. Ecumenical Institute, R. (303) 333-2000 
307 Ivey Avenue 
1741 Gaylord Denver Region 0. (303) 333-1984 
Chesterfield 29709 
Denver, CO 80206 
a.152. DeDonato, David M. Chaplain 
a.170. Errington, Joe R. Chaplain, Federal R. (915) 584-3422 
HHB 41st Field Arty. Bde. US Army FCI La Tuna 
Prison Systems 0. (915) 886-3422 
APO New York, NY 09455 PO Box 1000 
153. Deese, Vernon F. Buffalo 
R. 427-7674 
Anthony, NM-TX 88021 
PO Box 176 
0. 427-7214 171. Etheredge, Ernest C. Silver Hill-Wesley R. 574-2015 
Buffalo 29321 
111 Windyrush Road 0. 582-7927 
154. Dennis, James D., Jr. Associate, Grace 
R. 766-7153 Spartanburg 29301 
1601 Sam Rittenberg Blvd. 
0. 766-1621 172. Evans, John Dickey Pastoral Counselor, R. 781-7389 
Charleston 29407 
3401 Trenholm Road Trenholm Road 0. 254-6695 
a.155. Detwiler, John C. Director, Pastoral 
R. (919) 489-5708 Columbia 29204 
Box 3112, Duke Medical Center Care & 0. (919) 684-3586 173. Evans, William Franklin Associate, Trenholm Road 
R. 782-8749 
Durham, NC 27710 Counseling Inst. 3401 Trenholm Road 
0. 254-6695 
a.156. Dickerson, D. Roy, Jr. Disability Leave 
427-6122 
Columbia 29204 
1027 West Main Street 1: a.174. Evatt. Thomas F .. Jr. 
Oic::~hilit, I I ,,,., ,,... ,.,,..,,., 3384 
Union 29379 ; Page 47 
Evatt, Thomas F., Jr. 34-8 Middleton Place, 311 West Earle Street, 
a.157. Dicks, John Chaplain, US Air Force 
I~ Greenville, SC 29609. Phone: 232-3335 
l.Jreenv111e Z'ibU 1 I 158. Dicks, Willie Furman, Jr. Chaplain 175. Farmer, R. Zach Boiling Springs 894-3355 a.159. Dixon, Walter Watson 2367 Chalks Ferry Road 
2660 Merlo Ave, Apt. # 4 
Lexington 29072 
Los Angeles, CA 90007 176. Farr, Wesley D. Cambridge R. 543-3908 
a.160. Dudley, Charley G. Bells 
R. 446-2741 PO Box 328 0. 543-4130 
Route 4, Box 77 
Q. 446-2751 Ninety-Six 29666 
Abbeville 29620 I 
:~. 
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177. Faulkner, Robert C. Central 
R. 669-7015 194. Fuller, Walter Gene Kings Mountain Chapel- R. 684-4138 
PO Box 87 
0. 662-3218 Route 1, Box 150-K St. Paul 0. 684-2493 
Florence 29503 York 29745 
178. Feagin, Eugene L. Sharon Circuit 
R. 927-7363 195. Funderburk, Donald Franklin Main Street R. 459-2966 
PO Box 97 
0. 927-7577 PO Box 656 0. 459-2367 
Sharon 297 42 Abbeville 29620 
179. Felder, William Hall Associate, 
R. 534-0554 196. Gadsden, James S. Director, Conference R. 781-5950 
1980 Columbia Road. NE St. Andrews 
0. 534-6636 4908 Colonial Dr .. Suite 101 Council on Ministries 0. 754-0297 
Orangeburg 29115 Columbia 29203 
180. Ferguson, Clifford F. Chesnee Circuit 197. Gafford, Ben M. Norway Charge R. 263-4443 
PO Box 192 PO Box 4 0. 263-4423 
Chesnee 29323 Norway 29113 
181. Fields, George DeWitt, Jr. President, 
R. 576-1203 198. Gafford, Dora Rogers Associate, R. 263-4443 
Spartanburg Methodist College Spartanburg Methodist 
0. 576-3911 PO Box 4 Norway Charge 0. 263-4423 
Spartanburg 29311 College Norway 29113 
182. Finklea, Enoch S. Pelion Charge 
R. 894-3344 a.199. Gardner, Carlos O., Jr. St. Andrews R. 534-5143 
PO Box 27 
0. 894-3652 1980 Columbia Road, NE 0. 534-6636 
Pelion 29123 Orangeburg 29115 
183. Fisher, A. Mickey Clemson 
R. 654-2322 200. Garris, Roscoe B. Chaplain, R. ( 704) 298-0590 
PO Box 271 
0. 654-5547 20 Deerwood Dr. VA Medical Center 0. (704) 298-7911 
Clemson 29631 Asheville, NC 28805 Ext. 407 
184. Flowers, Henry Franklin Associate, Surfside 
0. 238-2734 201. Gary, J_ Chick Galloway Memorial R. 223-8705 
PO Box 4386 401 Lanham St. 0. 223-4090 
Surfside Beach 29587 Greenwood 29646 
185. Floyd, Herbert Carl Grace, Union 
R. 427-8509 202. Gavalas, Anthony N. Friendship R. 324-0144 
PO Box 446 
0. 427-1266 Rt. 6, Box 490-E 0. 324-0172 
Union 29379 Rock Hill 29730 
186. Floyd, W. Harvey, Jr. District Superintendent 
R. 662-9681 203. Gibson, J. Richard Minister of Education R. 328-8425 
PO Box 408 Florence 
0. 669-5992 PO Box 149 St. John's 0. 327-3113 
Florence 29503-0408 Rock Hill 29730 
187. Fludd, Melvin St. James 
R. 393-1855 204. Gibson, Raymond T. District Superintendent, R. 582-2540 
104 Peanut Street 
0. 393-1407 1320-A Fernwood Road Spartanburg 0. 583-5109 
Darlington 29532 Spartanburg 29302 
188. Fogle, Herbert V.L. Mt. Holly 
R. 899-3145 205. Giles, T. Edward Sharon R. 877-6157 
221 Bonnoitt St., Apt. 19-C 
0. 761-3034 Rt. 1, Box 451 0. 879-7926 
Moncks Corner 29461 Greer 29651 
189. Fowke, J. Louis Epworth Memorial 
R. 799-0726 206. Gillespie, Steven D. West Kershaw Charge 438-3042 
PO Box 50466 
0. 256-7394 PO Box 66 Gillespie, Steven D., R: 438-3042, 0: 438-1708 
Columbia 29250 Elgin 29045 Page 49 
190. Fowler, F. Barney Sabbatical Leave 
R. 248-4679 207. Gilliam, James 0., Jr. Trinity R. 248-2343 
806 Johnson Street 198 Long Avenue 0. 248-2194 
Conway 29526 Conway 29526 
191. Foxworth, L.0. Langley 
R. 593-2297 208. Gilliam, Thomas C. Oswego: Bethel 469-2223 
PO Box 470 
0. 593-5868 General Delivery I Langley 29834 Oswego 29121 192. Franklin, E. Herbert Trinity, York R. 684-9146 209. Gilmer, Clifford Stallsville R. 873-1623 
PO Box 376 
0. 684-4100 255 Stallsville Rd. 0. 875-7050 
York 29745 Summerville 29483 
193. Freeman, John M. Director, North Georgia 210. Ginn-Griffeth, Patricia A. Supervisor, Alston R. 963-4514 
Candler School of Theology Teaching Program 952 Fargo Street Wilkes Women's 0. 242-0808 
Emory University I 1l Mauldin 29662 Institute 
Atlanta, GA 30322 1j11i n r 11 
48 49 
211. Goewey. Harry M. Whitmire 
R 694-3877 228. Hall, Jane D. Grace-Apalache R. 877-7197 
PO Box 306 
0. 694-3860 633 Taylor Rd. 0. 877-7015 
Greer 29651 
Whitmire 29178 
212. Goodwin. Willis T. Emmanuel 
R. 775.5977 229. Hall, Robert A, Jr. Salem R. 463-6421 
PO Box 1203 
0. 773-6197 PO Box 160 0. 463-6416 
Sumter 29150 
Cowpens 29330 
213. Gossett, F.H. "Sonny " Zion 
R. 283-3000 230. Hamm, Cyril F. Allendale R. 584-2025 
Rt. 5, Box 456 
0. 285-3864 PO Box 532 0. 584-2363 
Allendale 29810 
Lancaster 29720 
214. Graham, C. Wallace Springfield Parish 
R. 258-3535 231. Harmon, Paul Wesley Goose Creek R. 553-8433 
PO Box 96 0. 553-6842 
PO Box 518 Goose Creek 29445 
Springfield 29146 
215. Graham. Hoyt, Jr. Bethel Park 
R. 793-3595 232. Harmon, Samuel K. Mt. Hebron R. 794-3296 
PO Box 207 
0. 793-3669 3050 Leaphart Rd. 0. 794-8273 
West Columbia 29169 
Denmark 29042 
216. Graham, Iverson, Jr. Director, SC Conference, 
R. 662-6017 233. Harris, Calvin Dillon Parish R. 774-4281 
800 W. Evans St. Pastoral Care & 
0. 662-3563 202 West Jackson Street 0. 774-5541 
Florence 29501 Counseling 
Dillon 29536 
217. Graham, J. Arthur Turbeville 
R. 659-2469 234. Harris, Carl N. St. Paul's R. 534-6282 
PO Box 144 
0. 659-2341 PO Box 1085 0. 534-1071 
Turbeville 29162 
Orangeburg 29115 
218. Gramling, Roger M. Cokesbury 
R. 747-1645 235. Hartsell, Frank D. Little River R. 249-2560 
4990 Dorchester Road 
0. 552-4061 PO Box 196 0. 249-2329 
Charleston 29418 
Little River 29566 
219. Graves. Charles A. Duncan Memorial 
R. 546-6013 236. Haton, Donald S. Pageland 672-6497 
PO Box 603 
0. 546-5647 PO Box 25 
Georgetown 29442 
Pageland 29728 
220. Green. David C New Hope 
688-4341 237. Hatton, A. Lloyd, Jr. Surfside R. 238-2894 
PO Box 4386 0. 238-2734 
Rt. 2, Box 378 
Summerville 29483 
Surfside Beach 29587 
221. Gregg, James R. Salem 
R. 269-0401 a.238. Hayes, John T. Director, Pre-Trial R. 439-9658 
Rt. 11 Davis Drive 0. 269-1191 
117 Northview St. Diversion Program, 0. 585-2239 
Greenville 29611 
Lyman 29365 Spartanburg County 
222. Griffeth, James Ellis Chaplain, Greenville 
R. 963-4514 239. Hays, Lawrence F., Jr. Lake City R. 392-2206 
Greenville Memorial Hospital Hospital System 0. 242-7942 
PO Box 813 0. 394-2388 
I I 
i 
701 Grove Rd. 
Lake City 29560 
! 
Greenville 29605 240. Heape, Ernest M. Executive Director 
I, 
R. 534-6124 I 
223. Griffis, Reed H. Loris Charge 
357-3844 PO Drawer 327 The Methodist Home 0. 534-1212 
Route 2 
Orangeburg 29115 Orangeburg 
J 
Loris 29569 241. Henderson, Michael 8. Woods Chapel R. 877-0951 
I 224. Griffith, Frank J., Jr. Virginia Wingard 
R. 781-3042 Rt. 1, Box 236 0. 877-8529 
1500 Broad River Rd. Memorial 0. 772-0794 
Greer 29651 
•I 
Columbia 29210 242. Hendricks, J. Kirk Ware Shoals-Hodges 456-7639 
225. Griffith, John Patrick Bethany 
445-2294 PO Box 59 
Route 1, Box 460 
Ware Shoals 29692 I Saluda 29138 243. Hendrix, M. Clyde Gilbert Charge 892-2428 
226. Grigsby, James A Grover Charge 
R. 563-9644 PO Box 142 
PO Box 777 
0. 563-9517 Gilbert 29054 
Grover 29447 244. Henry, Gaston Carlyle Swansea Charge R. 568-2631 
227. Guffee, Michael L. Berea Friendship 
R. 246-3059 PO Box 601 0. 568-2632 





245. Henry, Jerry W. 
Fellowship of Urnted R. 278-0358 263. Houston, J. Cecil Timmonsville-Salem 346-2765 
PO Box 6867 Methodists in Worship, 
o. 279-7525 PO Box 126 
North Augusta 29841 Music & Other Arts Timmonsville 29161 
246. Henry-Crowe. Susan T. 
Associate Director, R. 787-1518 264. Howell, Robert J. First, Myrtle Beach R. 449-5605 
4908 Colonial Or .. Suite 101 Council on Ministries 
o. 754-0297 PO Box 1367 0. 448-7164 
Columbia 29203 
Myrtle Beach 29577 
247. Hicks. Granville A. Mt. Zion 
R. 354-5262 265. Howell, Robert J., Jr. Trinity/Zion R. 786-5563 
601 Lexington Ave. 
o. 354-6469 PO Drawer 59 0. 786-1637 
Kingstree 29556 
Blythewood 29016 
248. Hipp, John Wesley Adnah 
R. 327-4293 266. Howle, George Kenneth St. Matthews Circuit 428-3384 
1 Adnah Dr. 
o. 328-1618 Route 4, Box 215 
Rock Hill 29730 
Bishopville 29010 
a.249. Holden, James Carlton Disability Leave 
738-1953 267. Hucks, F. Levon Sandy Springs 261-8080 
6466 Dare Circle PO Box 8 
Columbia 29206 Sandy Springs 29677 
250. Holder, David W. Disability Leave 268. Hudson, Blaine S. St. John-Dalzell R. 775-1718 
M-168 Point Arcadia 206 Pfifer St. 0. 733-8185 
Columbia 29206 Sumter 29150 
251. Holler. Adlai C. Associate, Bethany 
R. 552-3941 269. Huff, A.V., Jr. Professor R. 834-9726 
112 Old Dominion Drive 
0. 873-1230 Rt. 7, Glenrose Ave. Furman University 0. 294-2182 
Charleston Heights 29418 Greenville 29609 
252. Holler, Adlai Stephen Chaplain, US Air Force 270. Huggins, Leonard, Jr. Thompson-Centennial R. 225-9926 
253. Holler, John E., Jr. Associate, 
R. 799-6916 207 W. Market St. 0. 226-4704 
3401 Trenholm Road Trenholm Road 
0. 254-6695 Anderson 29624 
Columbia 29204 271. Hughes, J. Clark Jonesville-New Hope 674-5264 
254. Holm, Glen A. Fort Lawn Charge 
872-4594 PO Box 266 
Jonesville 29353 
PO Box 423 
Fort Lawn 29714 272. Hunter, James E. St. Matthew R. 235-6758 
255. Holmes. Eugene C. St. Mark 
R. 882-9639 701 Cleveland St. 0. 242-1966 
616 Quincy Road 
0. 882-2603 Greenville 29601 
Seneca 296 78 273. Hyatt, James L., Jr. First, Bennettsville R. 479-2489 
256. Holroyd, W. Thomas Fews Chapel-
R. 895-3%9 PO Box 456 0. 479-3231 
Rt. 3, Box 392 Jackson Grove 
0. 895-2522 Bennettsville 29512 
Greer 29651 274. Hyndman, Gary R. Associate, Bethel R. 582-6782 
e.257. Holt, Arthur Hardin Edgefield 
R. 637-3901 PO Box 6423 0. 585-4801 
PO Box 25 
0. 637-6163 Spartanburg 29302 
Edgefield 29824 275. Inabinet, Charles R. First, Cheraw R. 537-3635 
258. Hood, James F. Latta/Floyd Dale 
R. 752-5776 PO Box 550 0. 537-7002 
PO Box 95 
0. 752-5432 Cheraw 29520 
Latta 29565 276. Iseman, Marvin L. St. John's R. 547-2264 
259. Hook, Ray P. District Superintendent 
R. 538-5831 PO Drawer "I" 0. 547-7538 
PO Box 829 Walterboro District 
0. 549-5441 Fort Mill 29715 
Walterboro 29488 277. Jackson, Cassandra Paslev Leave of Absence 
260. Hope, Donald J. Prosperity-
R. 364-2304 PO Box 845 Page 53 Jackson, Cassandra P., P.O. Box 202, Phone: 222-3549 
I PO Box 376 Whitman-Zion 0. 364-2340 Clover 29710 Prosperity 29127 0. 364-3797 278. James, Robert E. Alder5gate R. 244-3474 
261. Horne, R. Wayne Associate, 
R. 297-6196 7 Shannon Driv~ 0. 244-1820 
PO Drawer 1988 Buncombe Street 
0. 232-7341 Greenville 29615 0. 244-9701 
Greenville 29602 279. Jamison, Louis D. Buford Charge R. 286-7074 
262. Houston, Donald Mitchell Pendleton 
R. 646-3908 Rt. 9, Box 280 0. 286-4595 
PO Box 66 
0. 646-3355 Lancaster 29720 
Pendleton 29678 
52 53 
297. Jones. Phil M Bethel R. 766-2107 
280. Jenkins. A. Clark John's Island Parish 
R. 559-1459 57 Pitt St. 0. 723-4587 
2375 Bohicket Rd. 
0. 559-0342 Charleston 29401 
John"s Island 29455 298. Jones. Thom C. Jr_ Platt Springs R. 794-1383 
281. Jenkins. Edward E. Easley Charge 
R. 859-5371 3215 Platt Springs Rd. 0. 794-3415 
138 William Street 
0. 850-0400 West Columb1G 29:69 
Easley 29640 299. Jones, V,'illiam Moore Leesville R. 532-4508 
282. Jenkins. Larry Alfred El Bethel 
R. 574-2527 PO Box :87 0. 532-3817 
820 South Church Street 
0. 583-3553 Leesville 2907C: 
Spartanburg 29301 300. Kearns. Washmgton C. Allendale R. 584-2025 
283. Johnson. Charles Luther District Superintendent 
R. 328-6684 911 East Raiiroad Ave. 0. 584-4782 
PO Box 3207. CRS Rock Hill District 
0. 328-0218 Allendale 29810 
Rock Hill 29730 301. Kearse. Phillip V.i. Elloree 897-2643 
284. Johnson. Franklin H. Clover Parish 
222-9243 PO Box :35 
PO Box 292 
Elloree 2904 7 
Clover 29'710 a.302. Kelly. Lawrence A. Jr. Chaplain, US Army R. (315) 985-5943 
285. Johnson. Harold R. Centenary-Kingsville 
R. 332-3105 Post Chaplain· s Office 0. (315) 985-5820 
PO Box :726 
0. 332-5771 Building T-201 
Hartsville 29550 
Fort Drum, ~y :36Q2-SOOO 
286. Johnson. H. Samuel Cumberland 
R. 662-2940 303. Kennerly, Kenneth Counselor, VA R. 772-8925 
163 S. Coit St. 
0. 662-2904 218 Bishopgate Re. Medical Center 0. 256-3100 
Fiorence 29501 Columbia 29210 
287. Johnson. R. Hilton Lowell Street 
R. 229-4712 304. King Brian M Bowman Charge 829-2891 
207 Lee St. 
0. 229-2704 PO Box 187 Wightman 
Greenwood 29646 Bowman 290 ~8 
288. Johnston. James W. Pond Branch-Shiloh 
R. 657-5417 305. Kinnett, William R. First, Lancaster R. 283-4863 
Rt. 3. Box 382 
0. 657-5481 PO Box 608 0. 283-8406 
Gilbert 29054 Lancaster 29720 
289. Johnston. James W .. Jr. St. Mark's 
R. 775-3680 e.306 Kirkley. Charies Providence 496-3758 
27 Broad St. 
0. 773-7033 Rt. 1, Box 190-7 
Sumter 29150 Holly Hill 29059 
290. Jones. Alice V. Associate, 
R. 285-8804 307. Knight, Richard H. Boone Hill R. 871-5368 
PO Box 608 First, Lancaster 
0. 283-8406 801 Boone Hill Rd. 0. 873-7461 
Lancaster 29720 Summerville 29483 
291. Jones. C. Eugene Wesley Chapel 
R. 332-8650 308. Kubach, Alan Charles Catawba-Van Wyck 258-0550 
PO Box 56 
0. 332-7077 PO Box "B" 
Lydia 29079 Van Wyck 29744 
292. Jones. Eddie E .. Jr. Chaplain, Federal 
R. (904) 877-8609 309. Kyllonen, Mitcneil Wayne Director, Spartanburg R. 583-3008 
1808 Doomar Dr. Correctional 
0. (904) 878-2173 PO Box 5471 Dist. Pastoral Coun. Svc. 0. 582-0589 
Tallahassee, FL 32308 Institution 
Ext. 250 Spartanburg 29302 
293. Jones. Jacob R.. Jr. Central 
R. 276-0427 310. Land, Kenneth Smi!h Knightsville R. 873-2085 
PO Box 67 
0. 276-3903 Rt. 1, Box 509 0. 871-3036 
Newberry 29108 Summervilie 29483 
294. Jones. Joel R. Cameron 
R. 823-2965 311. Lane, James C. New Light R. 534-8261 
PO Box 337 
0. 823-2989 Rt. 3, Box 1223 0. 536-4647 I Cameron 29030 Orangeburg 29115 295. Jones. John Mark St. John-St. Luke R. 786-8558 312. Lare, Marvin L. Director, R. 754-8433 
1533 Marchant Ave. 
0. 754-4588 1313 Elmwood Ave. Community Care, Inc. 0. 252-8390 
Columbia 29203 Columbia 29201 
296. Jones. Larry Vertice Chaplain, Whitten Village 
R. 574-0729 a.313. LaTorre, Stanley E. Chaplain, R. (703) 435-3456 
4016-B Pebblebrook Drive 
0. 833-2737 Office of Post Chaplain U.S. Army 0. (202) 692-6323 
Spartanburg 29301 
Ext. 400 Arlington Hall Station 
Arlington, VA 22212 
54 55 
314. Lavender, Phil C. Sharon-Shiloh 
446-2812 331. Lupo, C.J., Jr. Main Street R. 223-1587 
Rt. 3, Box 285 211 North Mam St. 0. 229-7551 
Abbeville 29620 Greenwood 29646 
315. Lazar, Julian H. St. Paul 
R. 662-4116 332. Lupo, David E. Associate, R. 525-6263 
1629 West Palmetto St. 
0. 669-3134 PO Box 788 Cartaret Steet 0. 524-3841 
Florence 29501 Beaufort 29902 
316. Lee, Dennis R. Jackson 
R. 471-3431 333. Mack, K.B. Bluffton R. 757-2566 
PO Box 497 
0. 471-2234 PO Box 368 0. 757-3351 
Jackson 29831 Bluffton 29910 
317. Lee, W.A. Greenwood-
R. 229-7704 a.334. Mack, Robert Lynchburg Parish 
Ninety Six Charge 0. 229-7357 
567-3744 
112 Pelzer St. (Anderson) R: 224-4452 
PO Box 162 
Greenwood 29646 St. Stephen 294 79 
318. Leppard, James F. Grace 
R. 847-4431 335. Mainous, Edward L. Andrews R. 264-5912 
17 Austin St. 
0. 847-9006 207 S. Rosemary St. 0. 264-5911 
Williams ton 29697-1925 Andrews 29510 
319. Lewis, Harold P. 
St. Andrews-by-the-Sea 0. 785-4711 a.336. Manigo, George F., Jr. Camden Charge R. 432-3043 
20 Pope Avenue 709 DeKalb St. 0. 432-3101 
Hilton Head 29928 Camden 29020 
320. Lewis, Sinclair E. District Superintendent 
R. 223-2650 337. Manning, J. Frank Kingstree R. 354-9348 
104 Amherst Dr. Greenwood District 
0. 223-2650 PO Box 457 0. 354-6391 
Greenwood 29646 Kingstree 29556 
321. Lewis. P. Douglas McClellanville 
882-3426 338. Marlowe, Reuben 8. Trinity R. 773-6127 
PO Box 242 355 Winn St. 0. 773-9393 
McClellanville 29458 Sumter 29150 
322. Lewis, T.J. 
Associate, First Church R. 479-6783 339. Marsh, Ed C. Orrville R. 226-5987 
PO Box 456 Bennettsville 
0. 479-3231 311 Dixie Dr. 0. 244-6326 
Bennettsville 29512 Anderson 29624 
323. Lindsay, James H. Bailey Memorial-
R. 833-2241 340. Martin, Terry C. Beaumont-Fingerville 585-7295 0. 833-1291 
PO Box 671 Sandy Springs 767 N. Liberty St. 
Clinton 29325 Spartanburg 29303 
LisPnby. R. Steven Hardeeville 
R. 784-6073 341. Matthews, Thomas F. Francis Asbury R. 233-5438 a.324 0. 784-2325 
Page 56 Lisenby, R. Steven, P.O. Box lllO, Hardeeville, SC 29927 
1800 East North Street 0. 235-9622 
nuIL:l::'.1::'.Vllll::'. L'J'JLI 
Greenville 29607 
Livingston. John V. Pineville-Bowman 
829-3182 342. Mayer, A. Guy, Jr. St. Andrew R. 859-5892 325. 
PO Box 145 PO Box 27 0. 859-1567 
Bowman 29018 Easley 29640 
326. Long, Allen E. 
Frist, Winnsboro R. 635-4257 343. Mays, Harry R. Buford Street R. 489-5322 
109 W. College St. 
0. 635-4087 120 East Buford St. 0. 489-7183 
Winnsboro 29180 Gaffney 29340 
327. Long, Joe Nichols Church of the Covenant 
0. 578-6717 344. McAlister, J. Richard District Superintendent R. 225-7694 
Rt. 7, Box 957 PO Box 1057 Anderson District 0. 226-6649 
Spartanburg 29303 Anderson 29622 
328. Long, Mark R. Aldersgate 
472-6183 
345. McAllister, Joseph Little Rock Parish 0. 472-6552 774-3478 
20 Fourth St. PO Box 105 or 393-8561 I Inman 29349 Little Rock 29567 329. Long, W.L. Happy Leave of Absence R. 791-3494 346. McCants, Eugene M. Mechanicsville o. 771-5455 428-6262 103 Evergreen Lane Rt. 11, Box 81-A 
Cayce 29033 Oswego 29121 
330. Lowrimore, Ralph T. Hickory Grove 
R. 925-2100 
347. McClam, Louis J. Kingstree Parish 394-8766 0. 925-2316 
PO Box 158 338 Scott St. 
Hickory Grove 29717 Lake City 29560 
,., 
56 57 
348. McClary, Marion C. Director of Development 
R. 536-6416 365. McKinney, E. Don St. Mark R. 235-8292 
PO Drawer 327 The Methodist Home 
o. 534-1212 306 N. Franklin Rd. 0. 233-1437 
Greenville 29609 
Orangeburg 29115 
349. McClenan, George A. Lake City Parish 
R. 394-8382 366. McNair, C.W. ··Jack" Wesley Memorial R. 799-3441 
PO Box 776 
0. 394-8458 2501 Heyward Street 0. 771-4540 
Columbia 29205 
Lake City 29560 
350. McClendon, Tim New Market 
R. 383-6625 367. McNeil!, William W. North Charleston R. 744-2083 
Rt. 5, Box 423 
0. 332-0887 1125 Montague Ave. 0. 744-6696 
North Charleston 29406 0. 744-7886 
Hartsville 29550 
351. McClennon, Nathan A. Walterboro Parish 
R. 567-3485 368. Meadors. Marshall LeRoy, Jr. District Superintendent R. 782-5164 
210 Chaplain St. 
0. 549-2654 Suite 104, 4908 Colonial Dr. Columbia District 0. 786-9485 
Columbia 29203 
Walterboro 29488 
352. McCoy, Franklin D. Pinopolis Charge 
R. 899-3938 369. Medley, James D. Gordon Memorial- R. 635-4103 
PO Box 4676 
0. 899-3061 PO Box 115 Greenbrier 0. 635-4471 
Winnsboro 29180 
Pinopolis 29469 
353. McCutcheon, Larry D. Director, 
R. 793-4893 370. Merchant, James A. First, Marion R. 423-3730 
PO Box 591 Wesley Foundation 
0. 536-5360 PO Box 155 0. 423-3533 
Orangeburg 29116 
Marion 29571 
354. McDaniel, Walter E. Ridgeland Charge 
R. 726-3385 a.371. Meredith, George Donald Disability Leave 457-3166 
PO Box 550 
0. 726-3377 313 Moss Lane 
Ridgeland 29936 
Landrum 29356 
355. MrDnn;iln N. "Lex" Leave of Absence 256-2903 
372. Mewborn, William E. Bethel-Woodside 235-8914 
Page 58 McDonald N. "Lex", 702 B. Ave., West Columbia, SC 29169 
2104 Old Buncombe Road 
Greenville 29609 
Lolumb1a L.':JL.U:J 
356. McDowell, E.H. Timmonsville-Providence 
R. 778-1419 373. Miller, John T. Minister of Counseling R. 288-6192 
1008 Dover Circle 
0. 346-5521 PO Box 8553 Trinity o. 232-1824 
Sumter 29150 
Greenville 29604 
357. McDowell, Edward H., Jr. Francis Burns 
R. 786-2525 374. Miller, Noble St. Luke R. 583-2105 
5804 Miramar 
0. 754-1760 Rt. 11, Box 131 0. 583-7872 
Columbia 29203 Spartanburg 29302 
358. McDowell, Julius L. St. Stephen Parish 
R. 567-4219 375. Miller, Susan Anne Director, Baptist 583-2105 
PO Box 85 
0. 567-2678 Rt. 11, Box 131 Counseling Center 
Pineville 29468 
Spartanburg 29302 
a.359. McEachern, Ted Associate for Christain 
R. (615) 832-9339 376. Mims, Dwight H. Johnston-Harmony R. 275-2260 
101-18th Ave. S. Training & Service 0. (615) 329-9973 PO Box 186 
o. 274-4885 
Nashville, TN 37212 Johnston 29832 
a.360. McFadden, Roosevelt M. Cross Charge 
354-7602 a.377. Mims, John W. Chaplain, US Army R. (817) 547-6088 
703 Anderson St. 505 Judy Lane 
0. (817) 287-3652 
Kingstree 29556 Copperas Cove, TX 76522 
a.361. McFadden, Vivian Patricia Chaplain, US Navy 378. Mirse, Ralph T. 
President R. 754-5831 
Office of the Chaplain Columbia College 
Columbia College 0. 786-3861 
NAS Alameda, CA 94501 Columbia 29203 
362. McGill, James W. Pacolet- 585-2646 379. Mishoe, James G. 
Cherokee Place R. 571-3173 
146 Lincoln Drive Wellford Parish PO Box 70396 
0. 747-9697 I Spartanburg 29302 Charleston 29415 363. McGuirt, Milton Lee St. Mark R. 229-2027 380. Monson, Robert C. Wesley Memorial- R. 377-4769 
PO Box 933 
0. 229-5416 PO Box 477 Bethlehem 0. 377-8400 
Greenwood 29648 Chester 29706 
364. McKeown, Robert E. Associate, Clemson R. 654-2066 381. Montgomery, Jimmy J. 
St. Mark-St. Matthew R. 244-9499 
PO Box 271 
0. 654-5547 PO Box 592 0. 292-1301 
Clemson 29633 Taylors 29687 
58 59 
382. Moore, Charles, Jr. Scranton 
R. 389-2589 a.399. Nicholson. Joseph R. Owings-Bramlet 
PO Box 159 
0. 389-4397 Rt. 2, Box 131 
876-3388 
Gray Court 29645 
Scranton 29591 
383. Morgan, Steven D. Limestone Street 
R. 489-6244 400. Nivens, Ernie Lewis-Memorial 
PO Box 455 





384. Morris, Franklin Delano St. Mark 
R. 765-9595 401. Nivens, Rosemarie Whitener Epting Memorial 
3200 Lyles St. 





385. Morris, W. Robert "Bob" Belin Memorial 
R. 651-6259 402. Nix, A Robert Wagener 
PO Box 526 




Murrells Inlet 29576 
386. Morton, Ted R., Jr. 
Executive Director. R. 223-7374 403. Norris, Gene Austin Central 
PO Box 1203 
Greenwood Methodist 0. 227-6655 
PO Box 5055 
R. 583-5719 
Greenwood 29648 Home 
Spartanburg 29304 
0. 582-7263 
387. Moseley, Diana Amanda Executive Director, 
R. 359-2234 404. Norris, Robert J. Bethlehem 
721 S. Lake Dr. 
Killingsworth Home 0. 771-6359 





388. Mullikin, M. Eugene St. John's 
R. 648-8032 405. Norwood, John F. Assoc. Gen. Secretary 
PO Box 809 Aiken 
0. 648-1595 1200 Davis St. 
R. (312) 491-9624 
Evanston, IL 60201 
General Council on 0. (312) 869-3345 
Finance & Admin. 
Aiken 29802 
389. Murphy, A. Wesley Pelzer 
847-6298 a.406. Oswald, Barry S. Leave of Absence 
8 Hale Street 




390. Myers, J. David St. Paul 
R. 623-2692 407. Owens, George C. Church of the 
305 W. Main St. 
0. 623-2034 PO Box 1082 
R. 285-4400 
Lancaster 29720 
Good Shepherd 0. 285-4577 
Chesterfield 29709 
391. Nates, James H., Jr. Trinity 
R. 583-4198 408. Owens, Roy L. Aldersgate 
PO Box 2947 Page 60 Nates, James H .. R: 582-1540 





392. Nelson, Jerry P. Lebanon 
688-5241 409. Padgett, Clarence D. Christ 
Rt. 1, Box 586 





393. Nelson, O.J. Cades Parish 
R. 495-3101 a.410. Parker, Harris H. Professor of Religion 
Rt. 1, Box 117-H 
o. 382-8178 3537 Raven Hill Rd. 
R. 782-7444 
Columbia 29204 
Columbia College 0. 786-3763 
Gable 29051 
394. Nesbitt, C. Burns 
Student Presbyterian School (804) 353-6074 a.411. Parker, J. Keith Coordinator of 
3305 Gloucester Rd. of Christian Education 
104 Florence St. 
R. 892-2366 
Richmond, VA 23227 
Aiken 29801 
Pastoral Services, 0. 648-0481 
Mental Health Center 
395. Newton, J. Leon Macedonia 
R. 464-9211 412. Parker, Larry R. Hampton-
107 Church Street 
o. 464-8127 PO Box 45 
R. 943-2697 
Hampton 29924 
Varnville 0. 942-2222 
Mullins 29574 
396. Nichols, David E. St. James 
871-1068 413. Parrish, Patricia J. Butler-Shiloh 
108 Mulberry Drive 
113 West Wheeler Circle 
445-8572 
Summerville 29483 
Saluda 29138 I 
a.397. Nichols, George H., Jr. 
Chaplain. US Army R. 788-4517 
a.414. Parrott, T. Dwight Disability Leave 
2905 Cranbrook Lane 
Rt. 13, Box 418 
296-1997 
Hickory Lane ' 
Columbia 29206 
398. Nicholson, Charles H. Jr. 
Bennettsville Circuit R. (919) 268-4796 
Anderson 29624 
Rt. 1, Box 216 
0. 265-3566 415. Parsons, Barbee O. Pamplico-Prospect 
McCo\129570 





416. Pearson, John C. 
Cheraw Parish R. 537-9547 
.+33. Preer . .John C Hebron Charge 
R. 389-3147 
307 Green Street 
0. 537-2512 




417. Pettit, R.A. 
First, Clover 
R. 222-9926 
434. Pridgen. Joseph W. Trinity 
R. 369-0987 
0. 222-3496 
PO Box 483 
0. 369-7404 
Honea Path 29654 
PO Box 225 
Clover 29710 
418. Petty, Paul D. 
Emma Gray R. 476-8258 
a.435. Purdue, Charles R. Disability Leave 
PO Box 271 
Memorial 0. 476-8395 
414 Morgan Avenue 
Woodruff 29388 
Greenwood 29646 
419. Peurifoy. Harvey 0. Salem 
R. 781-6565 
436. Quilling, Debra Alice Sylvia Director, 
R. 788-8353 
PO Box 937 
0. 751-1320 




a.420. Pfeiffer, Charles G. 
Professor 
R. 786-0469 
437. Ray, Jack Ewell Calhoun Falls 
R. 447-8171 
876 Stebondale Rd. 
Columbia College 0. 786-3798 
529 Marion St. 
o. 447-8601 
Columbia 29203 
Calhoun Falls 29628 
421. Phelps, Kenneth W. Hopewell 
R. 286-4998 
438. Reese, Fred M., Jr. Lexington 
R. 359-5885 
Rt. 6, Box 141 
0. 286-4999 




422. Phillips, Gary D. 
Bethlehem-Gassaway 445-8572 
439. Reid, William Charles Shandon 
R. 256-2522 
113 West Wheeler Circle 




423. Phillips, Henry J. 
St. James R. 984-3664 
440. Richbourg, Bennie F., Ill St. Paul's Charge 
889-8686 
101 Richards St. 
0. 984-0155 
PO Box 116 
Laurens 29360 
Hollywood 29449 
424. Phillips, Jerry L. 
Main Street R. 328-2887 
441. Rickenbaker, Luther H., Ill North-Limestone 
247-2673 
PO Box 10508 
o. 328-1496 
PO Box 306 
Rock Hill 29731 
North 29112 
425. Pickens, John G. Sardis 
R. 427-5333 
442. Rippy, Leo, Jr. General Board 
R. (615) 292-7621 
Rt. 2, Sardis Road 
o. 427-9679 
PO Box 840 of Discipleship 
0. (615) 327-2700 
Union 29379 
Nashville, TN 37202 
426. Pietila, Thomas Carl Socastee 
R. 293-3439 
443. Riser, George M. Brookland 
R. 7%-1478 
Rt. 5, Box 616 
o. 293-3373 
541 Meeting St. 
0. 791-1450 
Myrtle Beach 29577 
West Columbia 29169 
427. Pittman, C.0. Triune 
R. 232-9083 
444 Robinson, Robert H. Shiloh Station 
845-6828 
222 Rutherford St. 
o. 233-8020 
Rt. 7, Box 604 
Greenville 29609 
Piedmont 296 73 
428. Poole, Christopher L. Mount Holly 
R. 328-1242 
445. Rodeffer, Larry W. Summerton 
R. 485-2293 
Rt. 2, Box 59 
o. 327-5779 
PO Box 35 
0. 485-6865 
Rock Hill 29730 
Summerton 29148 
429. Pope, Lewis Carroll, Jr. Clinton 
564-5550 
446. Rogers, E.W. Main Street 
R. 787-3356 
Rt. 3, Box 142 




430. Portee, Frank, Ill Old Bethel 
R. 577-5269 
447. Rogers, Paul H. Mt. Pleasant 
276-0958 
513 Huger St. 
0. 722-3470 
Rt.2, Box 104-A 
Charleston 29403 
Pomaria 29126 I 
431. Poston, Samuel H. 
Latimer Memorial R. 338-7065 
448. Rogers, Oscar A. President, 
R. 531-4227 
PO Box 357 
0. 338-8315 




412. Powell, Rodney K. Townville 
287-3793 
449. Rogers, Thomas Glenn Chaplain, 
R. 279-5898 
218 Hermitage Lane VA Medical Center 
0. (404) 724-5116 
North Augusta 29841 




450. Rogers, William F ., III 
-l67. Seigrnous. rk :-.c.~-:: - Main Street R. 774-2173 
Director, R. 654-4796 
c::.. 
PO Box 1703 Clemson Wesley 0. 654-4547 
PO Box 229 0. 774-8381 
Dillon 29536 
Clemson 29633 Foundation 
451. Rogers-Berry, Richard W. O'Neal Street R. 276-0096 
468. Senn, C Allen Bethel R. 427-2005 
511 O'Neal Street 0. 276-1857 
107 Brandon Street 0. 427-8050 
Union 29379 
Newberry 29108 
452. Rollins, Barbara Jean Tranquil R. 223-5094 
469. Shaw, Charles Liberty-Sharon R. 843-9447 
Rt. 4, Box 414 0. 223-5333 
210 Apple Drn:·e 0. 843-9359 
Liberty 2%57 
Greenwood 29646 
453. Ropp, John W. Asbury Memorial R. 783-3562 
470. Sherard. Lewis R- Lyman R. 439-2616 
1003 Asbury Dr. 0. 776-7237/8 
PO Drawer 190 0. 439-4047 
Lyman 29365 
Columbia 29209 
454. Rosemond, W. Thomas North Greenville Charge R. 834-9956 
471. Sheridan, Rut~ D .. Jr. Beulah R. 892-3240 
PO Box 297 0. 834-4880 
Rt. 1, Box 219 0. 892-2842 
Travelers Rest 29690 0. 834-8711 
Gilbert 29054 
455. Rouse, Luanne Abram Middleton- R. 788-2900 
472. Short, CharlX? A Union R. 335-6676 
319 Meredith Square Rosemond 0. 786-9894 
Rt. 1, Box 62A25 
McBee 29101 
Columbia 29206 
456. Rowell, Mary Eskew Chester Circuit 385-2611 
473. Shrawder, Jr_, Kermnt 0. Tranquil-Center R. 464-8197 
PO Box 567 
Rt. 3, Box 680 Mullins 295 7 4 
Chester 29706 
457. Rowell, Reggie B. Christ R. 479-9540 
474. Shugart, Steven L Disciples R. 297-0213 
819 N. Marlboro Street 0. 479-9831 
Rt. 2, Riley Smii1th Rd. 0. 297-0382 
Greenville 29615 
Bennettsville 29512 
458. Rucker, Matthew D. N. Easley Charge 859-0469 
a.475. Shuler, Claude M. Disability Leave 794-3139 
3215 Empress Rd 
Rt. 5, Box 114 West Columb0 29169 
Easley 29640 
459. Rush, James P. Pleasant Hill R. 548-4979 
476. Simmons, Angefut Jones Pinopolis Parish R. 899-2821 
114 First Place 0. 548-4952 
PO Box 775 0. 761-8612 
Moncks Comer 29461 
Ft. Mill 29715 
460. Rush, John T. St. John's R. 532-5366 
4 77. Simmons. c,o;m E. Mt. Horeb R. 359-3424 
PO Box 407 0. 532-6968 
117 Rollingwood Dr_ 0. 359-6660 
Lexington 29072 
Batesburg 29006 
461. Ruth, E. DeVon Philadelphia R. 547-7031 
478. Singletary, Woodrow W. Wateree 394-2718 
1821 Grey Rock Dr. 0. 548-0102 
216 E_ Graham Rd. 
LakeCity:29560 
Fort Mill 29715 
462. Sawyer, Lloyd A. West Camden R. 432-3642 
479. Sistare, James Bart. Ill Heath Springs R. 273-9550 
PO Box 273 0. 432-6649 
PO Box 36 0.273-4516 
Heath Springs 2iJ058 
Camden 29020 
463. Sayre, Bruce A. Nichols Charge R. 526-2216 
480. Skinner, Taimage B., Ill St. Paul R. 543-2367 
PO Box 107 0. 526-2272 
PO Box 66 0. 543-2617 
Ninety Six 29666 
Nichols 29581 
464. Scott, Gareth D. St. James R. 576-4540 
481. Smith, C1emson M. Chaplain, R. 772-2531 
213 Lanford Road 0. 576-0482 
3401 Montcrest Rd. SC Dept. of Corrections 0. 758-6210 
Spartanburg 29301 
Columbia 29210 I 465. Scott, Otis, Jr. Wesley R. 781-9381 482. Smith, O_ Moody, Jr. Professor, R. (919) 489-9574 
1201 Maple St. 0. 799-1426 
Box 35, D~wty School Duke University 0. (919) 684-2479 
Duke Unwersnty School 
Columbia 29205 Durham, NC 27706 
466. Scruggs, B.R. Slater-Renfrew 836-3120 
PO Box 56 
483. Smith, F _ Oscar. Jr. Bethel R. 538-3328 
Slater 29683 
PO Box 407 0. 549-7691 




SO!. Strdtt. George E First . L,s ll'1, t'\ t\'.)::> 1 lJ ·;- .; 
484. Smith, Jonathan E. Professor of R. (305) 836-6998 101 West First Ave. 0. b59 •+58•+ 
PO Box 25000 Psychology, 0. (305) 275-2216 Easley 2%-lO 
Orlando, FL 32816 502. Strong, Kim M. Starr 352-6252 
485. Smith, Kenneth E. Counselor, R. 626-7715 PO Box 8 
PO Box 2967 Grand Strand Pastoral 0. 448-4820 Starr 2968--l 
Myrtle Beach 29578 Counseling Service 
-·, ,~ I 
503. Strother. Robert G. -e~--~-rn _Fl 1-L - R. 324-8092 •·RW-©TliJ!!J.i\c· _J C :Ju-I Li 
486. Smith, Paul E. Trinity R. 225-5943 620 Briarcliff Road 
- :J 0. 327-2718 - - J Li 
2507 Edgewood Ave. 0. 244-2531 Rock Hill 29730 




Anderson 29621 504. Stullenbarger. Harry R. w-•'",~1.t 
7 R. 754-1848 __ ,amJ _awm: 
487. Smith, Ray K. Landrum R. 457-2412 Rt. 1. Box 481-A 
L__j ·--·-
0. 754-2070 
PO Box 366 0. 457-3984 Columbia 29203 
Landrum 29356 a.505. Suggs, H. Shedron Ayrff:it R. 358-3350 
488. Smith. Woodrow M. Bethesda R. 269-0181 PO Drawer 348 0. 358-6537 
Page 66 Smith. Woodrow. Rt. I. Bonanza Dr., Piedmont SC 29273 0. 269-1139 Aynor 29511 
t.as1ey L%40 ' 506. Summers. Thomas A. Chaplain, R. 788-1528 
489 Sowell, Joe H. Duncan Acres R. 427-6332 PO Drawer 119 Wm. S. Hall Institute 0. 758-5895 
PO Box 216 0. 427-9426 Columbia 29202 
Union 29379 507. Surrett, David Cofield Pawleys Island 237-8086 
490. Spivey, David B. Memorial R. 877-8836 PO Box 1825 
201 North Main Street 0. 877-0956 Pawleys Island 29585 
Greer 29651 508. Sweat. Howard D. Johnsonville R. 386-3903 
491. Squires, James F. Pinewood 432-5737 PO Box 475 0. 386-2165 
PO Box 203 Johnsonville 29555 
Pinewood 29091 509. Tanner. Robert W. Pacolet-White Stone R. 474-2292 
492. Stanton, Talmadge Sea Island Parish R. 766-2863 PO Box 427 0. 474-3160 
3602 Morse Ave. 0. 559-5955 Pacolet 29372 
Johns Island 29455 0. 889-8415 510. Taylor. Eben First, Laurens R. 984-4239 
493. Stapleton, John Mason. Jr. Trinity R. 272-6079 PO Box 203 0. 984-7696 
PO Box 1066 0. 272-5236 Laurens 29360 
North Myrtle Beach 29598 511. Taylor. Randy M. Leave of Absence 359-0045 
494. Starr, Karen E. Toxaway R. 226-4664 PO Box 1296 
408 Brookforest Dr. 0. 224-0424 Lexington 29072 
\ 
Anderson 29621 512. Taylor, Stephen P. Brown Swamp R. 365-5880 
495. Steele, T. Fant, Jr. Dials-Shiloh 226-4664 Rt. 3, Box 274 0. 365-3205 
Rt. 3, Box 217 Conway 29526 
Gray Court 29645 513. Taylor, Zoe! G. East Greenville R. 967-7342 
496. Stephens, Herbert Montgomery Memorial R. 474-3285 4 Tuskegee St. 0. 235-8161 
PO Box 427 0. 474-2973 Greenville 29607 
Pacolet Mills 29373 514. Teasley-Unrue, Mary V. Associate, R. 223-5293 
497. Stillwell, Robert E. Trinity R. 393-2204 
211 N. Main St. Main Street 0. 229-7551 
PO Box 16 0. 393-4852 
Greenwood 29646 
Darlington 29532 515. Temple, Jerry 
Mill Creek-McLeod R. 783-3763 
498. Stiltz, Edward J. Mt. Olivet 532-3509 
1136 Universal Drive 0. 776-2750 
Columbia 29209 
Rt. 3, Box 465 516. Templeton. David T. Williston R. 266-3999 I Cheraw 29520 PO Box 401 0.266-3115 e.499. Stockman, Roy M. St. John's R. 226-9062 Williston 29853 
515 South McDuffie St. 0. 224-6563 517. Thackston, T. Reginald John Wesley R. 571-1957 
Anderson 29624 626 Savannah Hwy. 0. 766-5596 
bOO. Stonestreet, M. Cooper Grace R. 766-7153 
Charleston 29407 
1601 Sam Rittenbert Blvd. 0. 766-1621 518. Thomas, J. Herbert Math~w~ R. 227-2352 
Charleston 29407 PO Box 2066 
0. 227-2963 
Greenwood 29646 ~[Ll ~ L-, 
-, I 
66 67 
536. Walter, Theodore H. St. John's 
R. 32'7-2657 
519. Thomas, Van B., Jr. Northside 
R. 244-8413 PO Box 149 
0. 327-3113 
435 Summit Dr. 
o. 233-8359 Rock Hill 29731 
Greenville 29615 
537. Washington, Jack C. Edisto Fork 
520. Thompson, Leon E. Bethlehem 
R. 484-6807 
R. 534-0317 
500 Mimosa Dr. 
0. 536-9651 
PO Box 169 
o. 484-6037 Orangeburg 29115 
Bishopville 29010 
521- Thompson, Morris C. St. Mark 
R. 766-4704 
538. Washington, Lillian H. Brookgreen 
237-4753 
413 Geddes Ave. 
o. 766-5239 PO Box 1250 
Charlestnn 29407 
Pawleys Island 29585 
522. Thomson, Henry M. St. Paul 
R. 652-2735 539. Watson, George W. 
Trinity R. 536-5385 
602 Main St., SW 
0. 652-2547 
175 Boulevard NE 
0. 534-7759 
New Ellenton 29809 
Orangeburg 29115 
523. Thrailkill, Phillip C. Northeast 
R. 788-6583 540. Watson, J. Bert 
Chapin R. 345-28% 
1120 Flora Drive 




524. Timmons, W. Gordon Hemingway Circuit 
R. 558-3082 
541. Watson, Jerry M. Lewis Chapel-Zoar 
495-2785 
PO Box 204 
0. 558-3835 
Rt. 5, Box 260 
Hemingway 29554 
Sumter 29150 
525. Townsend, David K. Mt. Lebanon-Kinards 
R. 227-8134 542. Watson, Joe Cal, III 
Duncan Memorial R 576-7495 
Rt. 7, Box 107-A 
Q_ 227-8121 




526. Turner, Perry W. Disability Leave 
573-5088 
543. Watson, J. Henry, Jr. Chaplain, 
R. 534-4017 
433 Floyd Rd. 
PO Drawer 327 The Methodist Home, 
0. 534-1212 
Spartanburg 29302 
Orangeburg 29115 Orangeburg 
527. Tyler, Royce B. Lamar 
R. 326-5519 
544. Watson, J. Austin Whaley Street 
R. 799-6881 
PO Box 434 
0. 326-5038 




528. Tysinger, Joseph E. Rehoboth/Pisgah 
R. 788-5345 
545. Watts, Larry Lynnwood 
R. 285-0854 
6911 Two Notch Rd. 
0. 788-2220 




529. Ulmer, Susan Associate, Shandon 
R. 254-1756 
546. Weathers, James F., Jr. New Zion 
R. 659-2465 
3407 Devine St. 
Q_ 256-8383 
PO Box 31 
0. 659-2455 
Columbia 29205 
New Zion 29111 
-~ 
530. Vandiver, Michael Loy Associate, St. John's 
R. 648-0983 
a.547. Weisner, B. Julian Disability Leave 
PO Box 809 
0. 648-1595 
Route 1, Box 317 
Aiken 29802 
Piedmont 296 73 
531. Vehorn, James Ronald Wayne 
546-4411 
548. Welch, Donald J. President, 
R. (615) 327-0608 
PO Box 8035, Maryville Station 
Scarritt College Scarritt College 
0. (615) 327-2700 
Georgetown 29440 
1008 Nineteenth Ave., S. 
532. Vehorn, Robert D. First, Loris 
R. 756-1162 
Nashville, TN 37203 
3615 Broad Street 
0. 756-8393 
549. Wells, Billy A. Grace-Patterson Chapel 
R. 476-3539 
Loris 29569 
PO Box 84 
0. 476-3393 
533. Vines, William J. Grace 
R. 283-3735 
Woodruff 29388 
PO Box 119 
0. 283-2668 
550. Whitaker, George W., Jr. Trinity 
R. 233-4847 
I Lancaster 29720 PO Box 8553 o. 233-8114 
534. Waddell, B.G. Wesley 
R. 332-7706 
Greenville 29604 
PO Box 836 
0. 332-1196 
551. White, Sara Ann Springfield 
258-3370 
Hartsville 29550 
PO Box 207 
:i3.5. Wagnon, Leon L., Ill Pisgah 
R. 662-3318 
Springfield 29146 
621 N. Arbor Dr. 
0. 662-9611 
552. Wiggins, Ellwood H. Dorchester Circuit 
563-2467 
Florence 29501 




553. Wilbourne, H. Bryant 
USAFA;HCC 
USAF Academy, CO 80840 
a.554. Wilder, Lewis A. 
15 ABS 1HC 
Wheeler AFB, HI 96584 
555. Wilkes, E. Alston, Ill 
PO Box 6335 
W. Columbia 29171 
556. Wilkes, Tom B. 
125 Chapman Rd. 
Spartanburg 29303 
557. Williams, Bill B. 
Rt. 1, Box 108 
Simpsonville 29681 
558. Williams, Clarence D. "Red" 
PO Box 705 
Irmo 29063 
559. Williams. James H. 
754 Rutledge Ave. 
Charleston 29407 
560. Williams, John D. 
PO Box 333 
Harle1/ville 29448 
561. Williams, John M. 
102 E. Butler Ave. 
Saluda 29138 
562. Williams, Thomas M. 
7 Dennis Lane 
Blythewood 29016 
563. Williamson, Jennings F. 
Rt. 5, Mountain View Cir. 
Greenville 29609 
564. Williamson, Needham R. 
118 West 3rd. St., S. 
Summerville 29483 
565. Willimon, William H. 
Duke Chapel 
Duke University 
Durham, NC 27706 
566. Wilson, AL. 
330 W. Thomas St. 
Lake City 29560 
567. Wilson, George 8. 
PO Box 925 
Moncks Corner 29461 
568. Wilson, Harlan, Jr. 
PO Box 303 
Orangeburg 29115 
569. Wilson, Willie 
24 Cooledge Ave. 
Greenville 29607 
Chaplain, US Air Force R. (303) 528-1231 
0. (303) 472-3300 

























Arrington-Piedmont Park R. 244-417 4 
0. 233-1000 
0. 268-1018 
Bethany R. 873-2635 
0. 873-1230 
Minister to the University 













570. Wofford, Robert M. 
1415 Skylark Dr. 
Spartanburg 29301 
571. Wood, Paul A., Jr. 
304 Warf sdeale Drive 
Irmo 29063 
572. Workman, Harry 
Rt. 1, Box 225 
Ware Shoals 29692 
573. Wright, Harry E. 
Rt. 4, Box 40 
Pageland 29728 
574. Wright, W. George 
646 Broad St. 
Sumter 29150 
575. Younginer, John M., Jr. 
639 Georgia Ave. 
North Augusta 29841 
576. Yebuah, Frederick 
109 Magnolia Street 
Summerville 29483 
577. Younker, Ellen A. 
Rt. 1, Box 357 
Hartsville 29550 
578. Zoller, John E. 












Name and Address 
1. Alsbrooks, John, Jr. 
PO Box 74 
Mayesville 29104 
2. Batson, Dan Lindsay 






















3. Black, Cynthia Swofford Faith-Concord R. 297-3260 
Page 71 -Black Cynthia S., 203 Duke St., Greer, SC 29651, 0: 877-2366, 
0: 877-0308, R: 877-9907 
4. Bowman, Timothy J. 
201 Bristow Dr. 
Summerville 29483 
5. Broadway, Twila Shade 
2115 Celanese Rd. 
Rock Hill 29730 
6. Brown, Norman A. 
205 W.S. 2nd St. 
SPneca 29678 
7. Brown, Roberta C. 

















8. Bryant, Bruce Caldwell 
Estill-Black Swamp 625-3061 a.27. Howard, James D. 
Fairview R. 859-4459 
1423 Pelzer Hwy. 
0. 8S9-2001 
PO Box 786 
Estill 29918 
Easley 29640 
9. Cheezem, Paul M. Blenheim Circuit 
528-3264 28. Howard, Jo Ann S. 
Associate, R. 268-4426 
PO Box 58 





10. Church. William H. 
Antioch 328-2235 
29. Humphries, Charles R. Associate, 
R. 783-3560 
Route 5, Box 145 
3407 Divine St. Shandon 
0. 256-8383 
Rock Hill 29730 
Columbia 29205 
11. Civils, E. Olene Student 
(919) 479-5150 30. Hunter, James C. 
Chiquola-Donalds 369-0202 
901 Chalk Level Road 
3 Virginia Ave. 
Durham. NC 27704 
Honea Path 29654 
...... 7 
12. Conner. Charles Robert St. Jam~~ 
·@541&"~1 31. Kanipe, Clarence E. "Smoke", Jr. Associate, 
R. 268-3039 
1116 Eastland Ave. 
1.--...-~§fc-.::::=... · 





11 Cook James H. 
32. Kersey, Jeffery G. Union 
397-3781 
n 
14. Copeland. Franklin E. 
Fairfield Circuit i•if3'g;f4&.):
1~· 
Star Route 1, Box 17-A 
Rt. 3. Box 76 
::;, ··._- ..• -.... ,_.1_\'j_i Conway 29526 
Winnsboro 29180 
33. Kim, Young Hun 
Charleston Korean 744-0765 
5820 Murray Ave .. H-5 
15. Culp, Karin Bascom Leave of Absence 




135 Riley St. 
.-;~;··--- 34. Kinnett, Paul McLaughlin Edisto Charge 
534-7655 
Anderson 29624 
PO Box 56 
17. Dodds. Roger R. Mt. Pleasant 
~si1B.lt]ii: 
Cope 29038 
' -- . -~-.... ~-~- ,._ ........ Wallace Family 
R. 479-9723 
Rt. 1. Box 214 
35. Lovell, Grace L. 
Columbia 29203 
803 Wells Street Life Center 
0. 479-7991 
18. Douglas. Benny Craig Cornelius.IF airmont 
·gg~:•t6f©5 
Bennettsville 29512 
165 Foxhall Rd. 
::._:1/)f"._::.;- ~-'. I 36. Lusk, T. Joseph Associate, 
R. 279-6283 
Spartanburg 29301 
639 Georgia Ave. Grace 
0. 279-7525 
19. Dudley, Eric D. Newberry Circuit 
276-1886 
North Augusta 29841 
30 Nance Street 
37. Lybrand, Frank E. 
Waterloo-Soule Chapel R. 663-9443 
Newberry 29108 
PO Box 30 
0. 663-7282 
20. Evans. John Wesley Marion Parish 
423-4584 
Waterloo 29384 
PO Box 173 
38. Marsh, Rachel Eileen St. Paul 
R. 226-5987 
Marion 295 71 
311 Dixie Avenue 
0. 224-6563 
Anderson 29624 
21. Evans. Nathaniel A .. Jr. Laurens Charge 
984-2053 
305 Lurey Street 
39. Martin, Joseph Gregory 
Laurens 29360 
40. Martin, Richard L. India Hook 
R. 366-9556 
22. Ford, Julian R. 
Double Springs-Hopewell 647~29:12 
2946 Forest Hills 
0. 366-4969 
Rt. 3, Box 368 
Rock Hill 29730 
Westminster 29693 
41. McCoy, Glenn Cordes St. Stephen 
567-3745 
PO Box 278 
23. Franklin, James Edward, Jr. 
24. Frederick, Janice L. North Charge 
531-3931 
St. Stephen 29479 
Palmetto Place Apts., A-2 
a.42. McDaniel, Frederick S. Student 
R. 738-9208 I Orangeburg 29115 1830 Main Street 0. 779-0610 
25. Harper, James 0. 
Associate, Salem R. 359-0148 
Columbia 29201 
PO Box 937 
0. 781-1626 a.43. McIntyre, Jerry Lee 
Claflin-Mt. Carmel R. 245-4444 
Ballentine 29002 
PO Box 963 
0. 245-4152 
26. Heustess, William F. Kingstree Circuit 
354-5218 
Bamberg 29003 
807 Fourth Avenue 
44. Middleton, Evelyn C. Smoaks Charge 
562-2681 
Kingstree 29556 





45. Middleton, G. Scott Hendersonville Charge R. 562-2681 62. Timmerman, Kenneth B. Fairfax 
0. 632-3420 
PO Box Box 6 0. 844-2148 PO Box 526 
Smoaks 29481 Fairfax 29827 
46. Miller, Moses Orangeburg Charge 534-0866 a.63. Wall, Tom Hennies Leave of Absence 
PO Box 1763 8 Arden St. 
Orangeburg 29115 Edinburgh, Scotland EH91BP 
47. Moses, Lorenzo Orangeburg Parish 531-4337 64. Warren, John L., Jr. Zion 
859-8562 
403 Malibu Apts. Rt. 1, Box 369 Page 75 Warren, John L., Jr., Rt. 1, Box 441 L Orangeburg 29115 Easely 29640 I [:_ 
·777~3096 48. Norrell, Thomas Harmon Student 65. Westerkam, Diane Calvert Central 
R. 984-5872 C 
PO Box 11093 603 Flemming Street 
0. 984-5837 
Columbia 29201 Laurens 29360 
49. Ormond, Mitchell L. Berkely Charge 761-4289 66. Williams, Robert T. Shiloh 
423-3882 
PO Box 1255 Rt. 2, Box 1167 
Moncks Corner 29461 Marion 295 71 
50. Palmer, H. Bruce Bethlehem R. 229-1071 67. Wood, Patricia S. Indian Branch 
393-2653 
Rt. 2. Box 351 0. 229-1370 1108 Lamar Highway 
Greenwood 29646 Darlington 29532 
._I 
51. Perry, Howard F., Jr. Orange Circuit 874-1397 68. Yongue, Neil Malone, Jr. Union Grove 226-3550 
Rt. 1, Box 629 Rt. 2, Box 1148 
North 29112 Belton 29627 
52. Petry. Scott Wayne Friendship- 882-9696 69. Yun, II Heum Leave of Absence 
Rt. 5. Box 449-K Rock Springs 5201 Linden Avenue, #105 
II 
Seneca 29678 Cypress, CA 90630 
53. Phillips. \A'illiam H. Whitney R. 583-5687 
108 Church Street 0. 585-9914 
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 
Spartanburg 29303 Name and Address Appointment Telephone 
54. Roberts, James Carrol Rembert-St. John 432-5918 a. l. Adams, Gary Bruce Trio Charge 354-6511 
Rt. 1. Box 365 508 Gilland Ave. 
Rembert 29128 Kingstree 29556 
55. Rogers, Shelia D. Caper's Chapel. 276-0958 2. Belangia, Wash W., IV 
Emory-Nazareth 445-2046 
PO Box 226 New Hope PO Box 674 
Pomaria 29126 Saluda 29138 
56. Rogers. Timothy J. Greeleyville-Lane 426-~631. 
3. Brown, Clarence Roderick Reevesville Parish 866-2110 
PO Box 247 
Rt. 1, Box 78 
Greeleyville 29056 
lslandton 29929 
4. Brunson. Ashley Carlyle Asbury Charge R 482-2100 
57. Rowell, E. Robert West Darlington 393-4113 107 Lybrand St. 
6 Wesley St. Great Falls 29055 
Darlington 29532 5. Campbell. A. Manley Gravely Memorial R. 578-3168 
a.58. Saylor, Jennie Lorraine Cades-Cameron R. 394-8279 7400 Liw Oak Blvd. 
0. 578-7033 
202 Martha Law Drive 0. 394-5176 Spartanburg 29:·w3 
Lake Cit~· 29560 6. Coker, Samuel B. Trinity R. 276-7374 
59. Smith, Stuart Randloph Associate, Mauldin R. 297-4540 
Rt. 4, Box 291 0. 276-1245 
PO Box 481 0. 288-4728 
Newberry 29108 
Mauldin 29662 
7. Couser, George R. Mars Bluff 387-5534 I Rt. 2. Box 9'.1 60. Smith, Theron. Jr Rehoboth-Behtel R. 277-8965 Salters 29590 
Rt. 1, Box 314 0. 277-8640 8. Culp, Dorothy Nell Bath-Clearwater 593.-ll7:9l 
Greenwood 29646 PO Drawer ··c" 
bl. Stokes, Nelson Lawton, Jr .. Mountain View 895-2605 Bath 29816 
Rt. 1 9, Ervin, David F. Arcadia R'. 576-2b'67 
Taylors 29687 PO Box 143 ·o-. s t.6-3oa:i 
Arcadia 29140 
74 75. 
45. Middleton. G. Scott Hendersonville Charge R. 562-2681 62. Timmerman, Kenneth 8. Fairfax 
0. 632-3420 
PO Box Box 6 0. 844-2148 PO Box 526 
Smoaks 2948: Fairfax 29827 
46. Miller, Moses Orangeburg Charge 534-0866 a.63. Wall, Tom Hennies 
Leave of Absence 
PO Box 1:-63 8 Arden St. 
Orangeburg 29115 Edinburgh, Scotland EH91BP 
4 7. Moses. Lorenzo Orangeburg Parish 531-4337 64. Warren, John L., Jr. Zion 
859-8562 
L 
403 Malibu Apts. Rt. 1, Box 369 
Orangeburg 29115 Easely 29640 
Page 75 Warren, John L., Jr., Rt. 1, Box 441 L 
[ 
48. Norrell. Thomas Harmon Student 177-3096 65. Westerkam, Diane Calvert Central 
R. 984-5872 
PO Box 11093 603 Flemming Street 
0. 984-5837 
Columbia 29201 Laurens 29360 
49. Ormond. Mitchell L. Berkely Charge 761-4289 66. Williams, Robert T. Shiloh 
423-3882 
PO Box 1255 Rt. 2, Box 1167 
Moncks Corner 29461 Marion 29571 
50. Palmer. H. Bruce Bethlehem R. 229-1071 67. Wood, Patricia S. indfan 'Btar.ieh 393-2653 
fi ,1 
Rt. 2. Box 351 0. 229-1370 1108 Lamar Highway 
Greenwood 296-l6 Darlington 29532 
'ii 
11 
51. Perry, Howard F .. Jr. Orange Circuit 874-1397 68. Yongue, Neil Malone, Jr. Union Grove 
226-3550 
Rt. 1, Box 629 Rt. 2, Box 1148 
North 29112 Belton 29627 
52. Petry. Scott \Va~:ne Friendship- 882-9696 69. Yun, II Heum Leave of Absence 
Rt. 5, Box 449-K Rock Springs 5201 Linden Avenue, #105 
Seneca 2% :-8 Cypress, CA 90630 
53. Phillips. William H. Whitney R. 583-5687 ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 
108 Church Street 0. 585-9914 
Spartanburg 29303 Name and Address Appointment Telephone 
54. Roberts, James Carrol Rembert-St. John 432-5918 a. l. Adams, Gary Bruce Trio Charge 354-6511 
Rt. 1. Box 365 508 Gilland Ave. 
Rembert 29128 Kingstree 29556 
55. Rogers, Shelia D. Caper's Chapel, 276-0958 2. Belangia, Wash W., IV 
Emory-Nazareth 445-2046 
PO Box 226 New Hope PO Box 674 
~ 
Pomaria 29126 Saluda 29138 
I 
56. Rogers. Timothy J. Greeleyville-Lane 426-2631 
3. Brown, Clarence Roderick Reevesville Parish 866-2110 
PO Box 247 
Rt. 1, Box 78 
Islandton 29929 
Greeleyville 29056 4. Brunson, Ashley Carlyle Asbury Charge R. 482-2100 
57. Rowell, E. Robert West Darlington 393-4113 107 Lybrand St. 
6 Wesley St. Great Falls 29055 
Darlington 29532 5. Campbell, A. Manley Gravely Memorial R. 578-3168 
a.58. Saylor. Jennie Lorraine Cades-Cameron R. 394-8279 7400 Live Oak Blvd. 
0. 578-7033 
202 Martha Law Drive 0. 394-5176 Spartanburg 29303 
Lake Cit\,: 29560 6. Coker, Samuel B. Trinity 
R. 276-7374 
59. Smith, Stuart Randloph Associate, Mauldin R. 297-4540 
Rt. 4, Box 291 0. 276-1245 
PO Box 481 0. 288-4728 
Newberry 29108 
Mauldin 29662 
7. Couser, George R. Mars Bluff 387-5534 I 60. Smith, Theron, Jr Rehoboth-Behtel Rt. 2, Box 93 R. 277-8965 Salters 29590 Rt. 1, Box 3l4 0. 277-8640 8. Culp, Dorothy Nell Bath-Clearwater 593-9791 
Greenwood 29646 PO Drawer "C" 
61. Stokes, Nelson Lawton, Jr .. Mountain View 895-2605 Bath 29816 
Rt. 1 9. Ervin, David F. Arcadia R. 576-2667 
Taylors 29687 PO Box 143 
0. 576-3042 
Arcadia 29140 
74 - 75 
29. Sweat, Lewis A. Troy 746-6330 
10. Floyd, Duncan L. Lockhart-Wesley Chapel R. 545-6337 PO Box 158 
PO Box 127 0. 545-2295 Troy 29848 
Lockhart 29364 30. Thomas, E.C., Jr. Anderson Circuit R. 225-7932 
11. Furr, Alfred S. Jefferson Charge 658-3298 512 Smith St. 
0. 226-7847 
PO Box 308 Anderson 29624 
Jefferson 29718 31. Tucker, John Sproles Oakhill-Pisgah 243-2488 
12. Gadsden, Benjamin Mt. Carmel R. 722-3189 Rt. 2, Box 172 
67 Cypress St. 0. 722-4110 Pelzer 29669 
Charleston 29401 32. Turner, Clarence E. Epworth R. 697-6542 
13. Gosnell, James W. Dt.mean R. 271-4286 305 Magnolia St. 
0. 697-6908 
111 Birchwood Dr. 0. 271-3335 Joanna 29351 
Greenville 29605 33 Voorhees, John E. Rowesville Parish 829-2279 [ 
14. Harmon, H.J., Jr. Liberty-Friendship 667-8119 PO Box 403 
Rt. 4, Box 511 Bowman 29018 
Florence 29501 a.34. Watts, Jack D. Disability Leave 
15. Humphrey, Larry Williamston Charge 226-1653 Rt. 4, Box 397 
408 Revere St. Abbeville 29620 
Anderson 29624 35. Williams, James Thomas Upper Richland 754-5972 'i'. ,_. 
16. Johnson, C.J. St. George Parish R. 563-2779 Rt. 1, Box 110 
,. 
_;;: 
PO Box 693 0. 563-2396 Blythewood 29016 r l,J 
St. George 29477 36. Wingo, Jerry Asbury Charge R. 383-5438 I __ ~ 
17. Knight, Norman L. Ridgeville 871-1287 408 Coker Ave. 0. 332-8297 
Rt. 1, Box 160 Hartsville 29550 
Ridgeville 29472 
18. Millwood, Pete J. Arial-McKissick 859-1012 LOCAL PASTORS 1' 
307 Mary Ann St. 
Easley 29640 Name and Address Appointment Telephone 
19. Morgan, Robert W. Disability Leave 878-7430 1. Abram, Joseph, Jr. Asbury-Clio 423-6874 
PO Box 376 Rt. 1, Box 410 
Pickens 29671 Marion 295 71 
20. Morrison, Daniel Angus Piedmont R. 845-7020 2. Arant, Athan Melton Rehobeth-loan 358-3011 
PO Box 147 0. 845-6495 Route 2, Box 110 
Piedmont 296 73 Galivants Ferry 29544 
a.21. Osborne, Billy Gene Grace-Bethel R. 459-4066 3. Barr, Willie Joe Lake City Circuit 358-3011 
PO Box 1007 0.459-4166 PO Box 365 
Abbeville 29620 Florence 29501 
~ 
a.22. Prator, James Milton Unity R. 427-3104 4. Blocker, Lucius B. Walterboro Charge R. 549-2060 
PO Box 608 0. 427-8263 201 Gervais St. 0. 844-8142 
Union 29379 0. 427-6263 Walterboro 29488 
23. Ransom, Norman Beaufort-Hardeeville R. 567-2831 5. Brown, Robert A. Lynchburg Charge 437-2512 
PO Box 295 0. 524-1247 PO Box 308 
St. Stephen 29479 Lynchburg 29080 
24. Reid, Benjamin Franklin Ehrhardt Circuit 893-3039 6. Caldwell, Jack Austell Trenton-McKendree R. 275-4054 
Rt. 1, Box 295 PO Box 178 0. 275-4757 
Walterboro 29488 Trent on 2984 7 
25. Richardson, James T earn Hartsville-Alcot R. 438-9619 7. Calhoun, Anthony Marlboro Circuit 537-9823 
PO Box 54 0. 335-8867 Rt. 1. 
Lugoff 29078 Wallace 29596 
26. Sellers, John A. St. Paul-St. Michaels 662-0065 8. Donny, Nancy Associate, Union, R. 772-5322 I 1000 Fortune St. PO Box 705 Irmo 0. 781-3013 Florence 29501 Irmo 29063 27. Shaw, Henry Bradford Friendship R. 354-7932 9. Finklea, Ervin B. Lowndesville Charge 348-7662 
808 Anderson St. 0. 382-8317 PO Box 100 
Kingstree 29556 Lowndesville 29659 
~8. Stephens, Herbert, Jr. {l~ntgomery Memorial R. 474-3285 10. Geddis, Roosevelt Bethel-Red Bank Charge R. 873-2454 
PO Box 427 0. 474-2973 Rt. 3, Box 152-A 0. 562-2804 
Pacolet Mills 29373 Ridgeville 29472 
76 77 
11. Geissinger, Frank 0. Chesnee Charge 461-7137 30. Williams, Thurman Mt. Zion-St. Mark 
752-5271 
302 N. Carolina Ave. PO Box 181 
Chesnee 29323 Latta 29565 
12. Gilliard, Arthur Springtown R. 844-2839 
Rt. 1. Box SO 0. 562-8151 RETIRED, SUPPLIES, AND OTHERS SERVING CHURCHES 
Green Pond 29446 
13. Graham, L. Junior Eadytown: Mt. Nebo R. 221-5518 Name and Address 
Appointment Telephone 
Rt. 1, Box 68-E 0. 351-4247 1. Anderson, L. Ray (SLP) Warrenville-Pentecost 
R. 663-9443 
Andrews 29510 PO Box 473 
0. 663-7282 
14. Green, Levi Greater St. Paul R. 761-2466 Warrenville 29851 
PO Box 1046 0. 753-2247 2. Atkinson, Ralph (RS) Associate, 
R. 798-3098 
Moncks Corner 29461 1500 Broad River Road Virginia Wingard 
0. 772-0794 
15. Greer, Oliver N. Cowpens Parish R. 877-4483 Columbia 29210 
Rt. 5, Box 100 0. 463-4965 3. Barton, Dan (S) Charles Wesley 
R. 248-3510 
Taylors 29687 3510 Trolley Line Rd. 
0. 648-1160 i [:_ 
16. Hall, Stacy W. Green Pond 862-2668 Aiken 29801 
C 
Rt. 3, Box 405 Warrenville 29851 :~ 
Gray Court 29645 a.4. Bennekin, Jacob A. (S) Cooper River 554-7116 ,1 C 
17. Hughes, Elizabeth C. Golightly-Tabernacle 674-5264 2206 Fillmore St. 
: ~ 
PO Box 266 Charleston Heights 29405 
:, 
Jonesville 29353 a.5. Bowser, William, Jr. (PLP) Dorchester Parish 871-4831 
18. Huggins, Buster Thornwell Lodge Charge 562-2433 108 Fripp Lane 
I 
II 
PO Box 26 Summerville 29483 
II 
!I 
Williams 29493 6. Brazill, G. Dewey (RS) Trinity /Enoree 969-3676 
II 
19. Jackson, Sammie E. York-St. James Charge R. 684-9827 PO Box 236 
t,li 
108 W. Jefferson St. 0. 684-3346 Enoree 29335 
York 29745 7. Brown, Jonathan, Jr. (PLP) Bishopville Circuit 394-8687 
I 
~! 
20. Lee, Man Gil Columbia Korean 788-6583 304 Durant Dr. 
1:i 
1506 Crestview Ave. Lake City 29560 
{: 
□' 
Columbia, 29206 8. Brisbon, David A. (PLP) Washington-Ladson 567-3528 
21. Litchfield, Brice E. Ehrhardt 267-6052 PO Box 1421 
I 
PO Box 298 St. Stephen 294 79 
I 
'/ 
Ehrhardt 29081 9. Broughton, E.E. (RS) Brunson Chapel 549-2360 [I 
22. McClam, Mack Camden Circuit 432-1170 117 Carver Street 
715 West DeKalb Street Walterboro 29488 
Camden 29020 10. Cannon, George R. (RS) Union 527-1411 
23. Page, Robert C. Pisgah 358-6311 45 Indigo Hall Apts. 
PO Box 35 Georgetown 29440 
Aynor 29511 11. Carter, Clifford L. (RS) Dawsey R. 662-5890 
24. Poston, Joseph A. Jordan 435-4673 908 Howe Springs Rd. 0. 662-6798 
PO Box 415 Florence 29501 
Manning 29102 a.12. Carter, George K. (PLP) Pageland Parish 432-3140 
25. Price, Clayton Bogansville R. 427-9844 Rt. 1, Box 432 
Route 1 0. 427-7214 Camden 29020 
Jonesville 29353 13. Cox, G.W. Farrell Centenary-Central 558-9306 
26. Reynolds, Daniel Lamar Circuit 665-4838 Rt. 1, Box 199 
Rt. 3, Box 561 Hemingway 29554 
Effingham 29541 14. Davis, Johnnie M., Jr. (PLP) Tabernacle R. 662-7491 
I 27. Rivers, Lindsey E. St. Matthews Circuit R. 874-3783 1451 Westmoreland Ave. 0. 665-1553 Rt. 1, Box 60-C 0. 874-3156 Florence 29501 St. Matthews 29135 15. Duncan, J.C. (PLP) Liberty 877-8182 
28. Thomas, Theodore B., Jr. Latta Charge R. 332-7979 Route 1 
131 Lawson Dr. Lyman 29365 
Hartsville 29550 
29. Wilson, Clark T. Harleyville Parish R. 462-7911 
16. Emory, R.C. (RS) Augusta R~:: R. 299-3254 
Rt. 1, Box 1146 0. 354-6209 
Rt. 2, Box 224, Golf Course Rd. - ~CJ 0. 277-4350 I 






a.33. Johnson, Leroy, Jr. (PLP) 
Toby-Mt. Nebo 893-2621 
17. Fenner, Jack L. (SLP) Bethel-Ebenezer R. 479-6460 
Rt. 1, Box 664 
Rt. 4, Box 628 0. 479-7751 
Ritter 294 73 
Bennettsville 29512 a.34. Jones, William Leroy (PLP) 
Colleton Circuit 795-6746 
18. Frazier, Joseph (PLP) Bluff Road R. 786-7388 
1595 Seacraft Rd. 
1926 Hydrick St. 0. 776-8799 
Charleston 29412 
Columbia 29203 35. Kaney, Ralph S. (RS) 
New Good Hope 665-2205 
19. Gamble, D. Lamar (RS) Gray Court-Trinity 876-3249 
1402 Virginia Acres 
PO Box 614 
Florence 29501 l 
Gray Court 29645 36. Kaylor, D. Edward (S) 
Berkely Circuit 553-62ij4: L 
222 Cornell Drive 
" 
20. Gibbs, Joe (PLP) Centenary 899-6402 
I 
Ladson 29456 
PO Box 1286 
Moncks Corner 29461 37. Kemmerlin, Thomas (RS) 
Jamestown 651-24()6 
21. Gilliam, J.O. (RS) Kinards Charge 445-7194 
PO Box 1085 
Murrells Inlet 29576 
PO Box 653 
Saluda 29138 38. Lee, Michael B. (RS) 
Cross Anchor Charge 969-3485 
22. Glenn, Michael A. (SLP) West Greenville .:·238~~4~!7:' 
PO Box 9 
307 Mills Ave. 
_ ....... , --· Cross Anchor 29331 
□ 
Greenville 29605 39. Litts, Ray (S) 
Vaucluse 663-7976 
23. Gray, Anderson M. (RS) Cokesbury -2J7df@t 
PO Box 19 
Vaucluse 29850 
Rt. 1, Box 333-D 
Townville 29689 40. Liles, Thomas E. (RS) 
Associate, First R. 238-4058 
24. Haddon, Julius, Jr. (PLP) Capers Chapel 593-4895 
PO Box 1367 Myrtle Beach 
0. 448-7164 
PO Box 797 
Myrtle Beach 2%77 
Clearwater 29822 41. Love, William B., Ill (RS) 
Bethel 546-0894 
25. Hall, Robert E. (PLP) Bonneau: Bethel 747-1728 
Rt. 4, Box 391 
2308 Meeting St. 
Georgetown 29440 
Charleston 29405 42. Lucas. Sam (PLP) 
Grove Hall 553-6668 
26. Hollimon, George R. (S) Chesterfield Parish 378-4804 
669 Liberty Hall Road 
Goose Creek 27445 
PO Box 372 
Society Hill 29593 43. Mack, James (PLP) 
Wesley-Salem R. 534-6305 
27. Ivey, James W. (SLP) Carlisle-Gilliam Chapel- 427-8317 
PO Box 137-C, Claflin College 0. 669-0979 
Rt. 2, Box 138 St. John 
Orangeburg 29115 
Jonesville 29353 44. Manley, Will (PLP) St. John- McBee 
225-8622 
28. Jackson, Walker (PLP) Oakland R. 479-2227 
505 Kenilworth Dr. 
Greenville 29615 
PO Box 448 
Bennettsville 29512 45. Marcengill, Sam E. (S) 
Panola-Mt. Carmel R. 229-0923 
29. James, Simon (S) St. Paul 382-5960 
606 North Street 
0. 223-8331 
Greenwood 29646 
Rt. 4, Box 324 
Kingstree 29556 46. Mason, Daval (SLP) 
Tatum-Hebron I 
30. James, William (PLP) Jeremiah-Mt. Seal 382-8336 




Rt. 4, Box 318 
Kingstree 29556 47. McAllister. Donald E. (PLP) Tatum Charge 
432-0757 
31. Jeffrey, Kevin L.C. (SLP) Orangeburg Circuit 531-1120 
PO Box 603 
2319 Broughton St. 
Camden 29020 I Orangeburg 29115 48. McCormick, Stephen M. (SLP) Salem-Cherokee Springs 576-2075 
32. Jenkins, Warren M. (RS) Bamberg Circuit 536-9594 
759 Front Street 
190 Muller St., SE 
Spartanburg 29301 
Orangeburg 29115 a.49. McKinney, Alester (PLP) Trinity 
489-3356 
126 Stacey Dr. 
□ Gaffney 29340 
C n n_n 
81 
80 ■ 
50. Mclauren, Lewis M. (PLP) New Hope-St. Paul 
893-2894 67. Prince, Orthealor W., Jr. (S) 
Pickens Charge R. 878-3960 
Rt. 1, Box 684 PO Box 94 
o. 843-2474 
Ritter 294 73 Pickens 296 71 
51. Medlin, Anthony S. (SLP) Glenwood-Beulah 
855-0919 
68. Quarles, Calvin (PLP) 
Belton Charge 226-8870 
100 Hagood St. Rt. 13, Box 184 
Easley 29460 Anderson 29621 
52. Miller, William R. (S) Hopewell 
R. 268-9716 69. Risher, H.T. (RS) Greeleyville Parish 
844-8447 
4 Kingsridge Drive 
0. 242-1050 Rt. 2, Box 77-A 
Greenville 29615 Yemassee 29945 
53. Mims, Harold 0. (RS) South Greenville 
277-2359 
70. Ritter, Carl F. 
Ridge Springs 685-7494 
Rt. 5, Box 299 PO Box 404 
Piedmont 29673 Ridge Springs 29129 
54. Mixon, Forest D. (SLP) Mullins Circuit 
874-1397 71. Rogers, Amos N. (PLP) Silas 
351-4295 
Rt. 4, Box 564 Rt. 2, Box 164 
Mullins 29574 Cross 29436 
C 
55. Moses, Benjamin (PLP) Kingstree East 
775-4552 72. Rogers, Theus W. (RS) Shiloh 
479-7969 
1026 Porter St. Rt. 2, Box 449 
rf 
Sumter 29150 Bennettsville 29512 
56. Moss, Sam (RS) Shiloh 
586-2514 73. Ross, Thomas (PLP) Mt. Pleasant 
563-9757 
PO Box 175 Rt. 1, Box 1345 
Clio 29525 Dorchester 29437 
111\ 
a.57. Nelson, William L.J. (RS) Cotta-geVille Parish 
R. 722-8041 74. Rouse, Michael E. McBee 
335-8519 [) ~: 
0. 835-5777 
1,i1 
61 Clemson St. PO Box 398 
L.,I 
Charleston 29403 McBee 29101 
l 
a.58. Nesmith, Harry V. (PLP) Denmark Parish 
R. 534-3988 Lebanon-Mt. Bethel 243-2571 
i 




1814 Belleville Rd. Rt. 4, Box 233-A 
'( 
Orangeburg 29115 Honea Path 29654 
[. 
59. O'Dell, Donald R. (RS) St. Andrews 
582-5639 76. Rucker, Bruce E. (PLP) Rowesville 
536-4723 I, 
149 Locke Adele Drive PO Box 54 
Spartanburg 29302 Rowesville 29133 
a.60. Parker, Bessie B. (RS) Minister of Visitation, 
438-9681 77. Rutan, N. Thomas (S) Ruby 
634-6435 
Rt. 3, Box 495, Truesdell Rd. Lyttleton Street PO Box 176 
Lugoff 29078 Ruby 29471 
61. Parker, Carl L. (RS) Bethesda-Salters 
394-2556 78. Shepherd, J. Herndon (RS) Pine Hill 
564-3294 
PO Box 1442 Rt. 1, Box 96 
Lake City 29560 Salley 29137 
62. Paylor, Harry (S) Shady Grove 
648-4959 79. Shuler, Robert L. (PLP) Bells Parish 
829-3120 C 
Rt. 4, Box 724 PO Box 92 
York 29745 Bowman 29018 
63. Pinckney, Benjamin (PLP) St. Thomas 
567-3906 80. Simon, Emmanuel (S) Mt. Zion 
393-4598 
Rt. 1, Box 210 136 Wine St. 
St. Stephen 29479 Darlington 29532 
64. Polk, N. Keith, Jr. (RS) Plum Branch Charge 
229"6438 81. Singletary, Johnny (RS) Lake Point Mission 
389-4598 
I 105 Hunting Road Rt. 3, Box 110-E Greenwood 29646 Lake City 29560 
65. Poole, Jack A. (PLP) Olar Charge 
368-2061 82. Smith, Larry H. (RS) Bethlehem-Tabor 
225-0996 
PO Box 4 Rt. 1, Concord Road 
Olar 29843 Anderson 29621 
66. Prewett, Ernest W., Jr. (S) a.83. Smoak, Albert (PLP) 
Beaufort Circuit 562-8548 
305 Crosby Rd., Sheffield □ Rt. 3, Box 214 C 
Greenwood 29646 on □ L:Jr,~_n Smoaks 29481 
C-
I ,:=;77r=;7_r-1:::_r~_n:1 --i-,[Jn~f'-1 1~ 
_I I 
-~ r:g2, 83 
.i. Linder, John G. FM 
1979 R. 772-8957 
84. Smoak, Walter J. (RS) Brandon 
233-7888 
217 Hedgewood Terr ace 




5. Massey, Reese M. FM 1984 
R. (615) 890-8527 
85. Snowden, Rufus L. (PLP) East Camden 
R. 382-3465 810 Woodmont Dr. 
0. (615) 893-1360 
108 Gardner Rd. 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 
Ext. 3508 
Kingstree 29556 6. McDonald, Michael M. 
FM 1980 R. 258-3370 
86. Sparks, Samuel L., Ill (SLP) Mullins Charge 
PO Box 152 
530 Hunter Drive 
Springfield 29146 
Hartsville 29550 
7. McKune, Helen T. FM 1979 
R. 723-6587 
87. Spradley, H. Alvin (RS) Shiloh 
356-4746 PO Box 2261 
3516 Spring Hill Drive 
Charleston 29403 
Lexington 29072 
8. Neese, Carol Frances FM 1984 
Stabler, Joseph Melton (PLP) St. John 
874-1661 
PO Box 3631 
88. 
West Columbia 29171 
Rt. 1, Box 251 9. Pearcy, English 8. F'Mi 
1972 R 794-8355 
North 29112 1129 Osage Drive 
89. Stevenson, James (SLP) Pendleton Charge 
646-9986 West Columbia 29169 
329 Keese Street 
10. Salters, Larry G. F~' "]~J4, R. 732-0465 
Pendleton 296 70 
521 Water Garden Ct. 
0. 777-7280 
90. Streaty, Joseph M. (S) Orange Grove 
652-2528 Irmo 29063 ~-
Rt. 5, Box 338-B 
11. Turbeville, R. Wright FM 
}~$QI 
~-f•~-"--· 
PO Box 11 
Aiken 29801 
91. Summers, Thomas S. (S) Main Street-
245-4842 
Turbeville 29162 :~~--
12. Waddell, Howard Stokes, Ill FM 1~i,9'· 
218 Bamberg Street Pleasant Hill 
•;,_;:.-; --
Bamberg 29003 
215 Hedgewood Terrace 
Greer 29651 
92. Sumter, Wendell W. (PLP) Ruffin Parish 
873-7753 13. White, Toni Louise FM 
1984 R. 794-6446 
501 Parkwood Dr. 
PO Box 5456 
0. 794-4641 
Summerville 29483 
West Columbia 29171 
93. Thomas, John P. (PLP) St. Luke 
382-7165 DIACONAL MINISTERS 
800 Eastland Ave. 
Kingstree 29556 Name and Address 
Appointment Telephone 
94. T work, Raymond B. Shiloh-Beulah 
796-3575 1. Arant, Ruth Director of 
0. 585-4884 
216 Star Route 
PO Box 2974 Christian Education 
Swansea 29160 
Spartanburg 29301 Trinity 
95. Wilson, Joseph A. (RS) Syracuse 
665-7976 2. Boultinghouse, Barbara (D)* 
Alston Wilkes Society R. 432-8032 





96. Wright, William (S) Associate, Rock Hill 
222-4273 
3. Bennett, Hazel 
Rt. 1, Box 1963 Cooperative Parish 
28 South Main Street 
York 29745 
Inman, 29349 
4. Breeze, Edwin Carter Director Music and 
R. 248-5030 
97. Young, L. Federick (SLP) Johnsonville Circuit 
R. 386-2943 PO Box 58 Education, First 
0. 248-4251 
PO Box 337 
Conway 29526 Conway 
Johnsonville 29555 5. Brooks, Barbara (D) 
Bethlehem Center R. 432-8032 
808 Lafayette Columbia 
0. 799-2406 
MINISTERIAL MEMBERS HONORABLY LOCATED Camden 29020 
The Discipline, 1984, P. 454.2(b) 
6. Carter, R. Fletcher Associate Di rec tor, 
R. 794-6778 I 4908 Colonial Dr. Council on Ministries 0. 754-0297 Name and Address Classification Year Located Telephone Columbia 29203 
1. Cooper, Wiley Barrow FM 1980 0. 703-836-7100 7. Cooley, Sara Robertson 
Director of Child 0. 232-7341 
9402 Elk Drive PO Box 1988 
Development Program, 
Springfield, VA 27153 Greenville 29602 
2. Davis, Gary Corbett FM 1984 787-5399 8. Fowler, Vivia Lawton 
Director of Christian 0. 534-6636 




3. Hopper, Robert Charles FM 1980 R. 886-6751 9. Griffin, Betty S. 
Instructor 0. 576-3911 
PO Box 418 0. 723-2574 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
Sullivans Island 29482 84 
Spartanburg 29301 85 
10. Hutchins, Charles A. 
106 Cardiff St. 
Columbia 29209 
11. Iliff, Charles C.. Jr. 
718 Mc Nabb Court 
Spartanburg 29301 
12. Melia, Hazel M. 
507 W. 5th North St. 
Summerville 29480 
13. Miller, Mary L. (D) 
111 Bedford Road 
Spartanburg 29301 
14. Mills, William Brant 
PO Box 87 
Florence 29503 
15. Orr, Freeman R., Jr. 
PO Box 1988 
Greenville 29602 
16. Triplett, Carlene (D) 
803 Wells Street 
Bennettsville 29512 
17. Veal, Becky Susane 
3401 Trenholm Rd. 
Columbia 29204 
18. Watson, Carol Hart 
515 Whaley St. 
Columbia 29201 
19. Williams, Geneva B. 
Executive Director, 
Epworth Children's Home 
Retired 




Director of Music and 
Organist, Central 


























* (0) Indicates that these persons are also Deaconesses. 
RETIRED DEACONESSES 
1. Anderson, Miss Verdi 
29 Spears Ave. 
Asheville, NC 28801 
2. Bennett, Sarah E. 
PO Box 341 
Black Mountain, NC 28711 
3. Littlejohn, Miss Mary Beth 
Rt. l,Box451 
Pacelot 29372 
4. Morris, Frieda R. 789-9486 
PO Box 306 
Tatum 29594 
5. Rogers, Miss Annie Mciver 
29 Spears Ave. 
Asheville, NC 28801 
6. Williamson, Miss Ethel 
Rt. 3 
Darlington 29532 
1. Evans, Carl 
7005 Devon St. 
Columbia 29209 
AFFILIATE MEMBERS 
Dept. of Religious 
Studies, USC 
Kansas West, Conference 
R. 776-6295 
0. 777-4522 




j. Lippy, Charles H. 
Route 2, Box 522 
Pendleton 29670 
Director of Chaplaincy 
Chaplain to Corps, 
The Citadel 







LAY MEMBERS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
June 2 - J1Jne 6, 1985 
(*Indicates signed Credential Cards) 
LAY MEMBERS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
BY VIRTUE OF THEIR OFFICE 
Conference Lay Leader: 
President, United Methodist Women: 
President, United Methodist Men: 
Chairperson, Council on Youth Ministries: 
*Mr. J. Dan Winchester 
*Mrs. Ethel Manning 
*Mr. Harry Kent 
*Mr. T oris Quick 









Orange hi 1rg District: 
Rock Hill District: 
Spartanburg District: 
Walterboro District: 
*Mr. Don Sanders 
*Mr. John Dalton 
*Mr. Thomas McLeod 
Mr. Richard Cook, Jr. 
Mr. Richard P. Strawhorn 
Mr. Richard J. Baldauf 
*Ms. Jeronell White 
Mr. Bill Brown 
*Mr. Joel W. Hand. Jr. 
*Mr. B.J. Basley 
*Mr. Bill Burroughs 
*Mr. Lucious B. Blocker 
LAY MEMBERS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
ELECTED BY CHURCHES AND CHARGES 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
CHARGE LAY MEMBER 
Abbeville, Bells *Mr. Harold Campbell 
Sharon-Shiloh *Mr. Mickey Lewis 
Anderson Circuit *Mr. Willis Lee 
Bethel-Ebenezer *Ms. Elizabeth Keaton 
Homeland Park-John Wesley Mr. Max King 
Marshall Memorial *Mrs. Helen Hughes 
New Hope *Mr. John Cely 
Orrville *Ms. Florence Burton 
St. John's *Miss Mary Stevenson 
*Mr. Hiram Sandlin 
*Mrs. Hiram Sandlin 








*Mrs. W.G. Gurley 
*Mr. Ollin Garrison 
Ms. Doris Robinson 
Ms. Martha Moore 
*Ms. Beth Addis 
*Mr. William McCoy 
*Mr. Glenn Scales 
87 
RESERVE 
Mr. W.C. Blackburn 
Mr. Guy Copeland 
Mr. Ernest Dover 
Mrs. Angela C. Powell 
*Mr. Daniel Ingram 
Ms. Donna Poore 
Mr. W.P. Cox 
Mr. Floyd Jones 
Mr. Laurice Ashley 
Mrs. Laurice Ashley 
Mrs. Virginia Cobel 
Mr. E.E. Mcilwain 
Mrs. E.E. Mcilwain 
Ms. Debbie Luther 
*Mrs. Judy Brown 
*Ms. Cheryl McAdams 
Clarence Kilgore 
Mr. Olin Kirkpatrick 
■ 








Belton Charge *Mr. Walter Collier Mr. Jestine Dean Mr. Na! Eller 
Mr. William Gowder 
Latimer Memorial *Mrs. Sarah Blackwell Mr. Malcolm Jones Mr. Arva Alexander 
Union Grove *Mr. Robert Drake Ms. Sandra Altman Bethany *Mrs. Margaret Atwater 
Mr. Roscoe Simmons 
Calhoun Falls Mr. Easton Rice *Mr. Robert Mahon *Mrs. Charlyn Staubes Mrs. Beverly Simmons 
Central Charge Mr. F.E. Kirkley Mr. Alton Morgan Bethel *Mrs. David A. Clyburn Mr. William F Adams 
Clemson *Dr. Carolyn Briscoe *Ms. Evelyn Epps *Col. Marion S. Lewis Mr. Robert A. Pericola 
*Mr. Bill Epps *Ms. Eberle Rambo *Mr. Jack Ripley Dr. Charles P. Hogarth 
*Mr. Earle Rambo Ms. Ann Christenberry Centenary *Judge Richard E. Fields Mr. Benjamin Bailey 
Easley, Arial-McKissick *Mr. James C. McKinn\/ Mr. Milton Houston *Ms. Alma Shakes 
Bethesda *Ms. Elaine McCown Mr. ,Jimmy· Mulkey Charleston Korean Mr. Yong Cha West 
Mr. Chung Cha Roumillat 
Easley Charge *Mrs. Kay Hendrix Mrs. Bernice Anderson Mr. Ha Won McDaniel 
Fairview *Mr. Alvin Maw Mr. Ken Flint Cherokee Place *Mr. Zack Boatwright Mr. Earl Beard 
First Church *Mrs. Eunice Deloache Mr. Don Sanders Mr. Bruce Miller Ms. Debra Dowdle 
*Mrs. Louise Jones Miss Kelly Orander Cokesbury *Mr. James Warren Mr. Lionel Whitt 
Glenwood-Beulah Mr. Earl Trotter Mr. Carl Henry *Mrs. Jo Warren Mrs. Margie Whitt 
North Easley *Mrs. Eleanor Guenther Mr. Roger Hyder Epworth *Ms. Lillie Padgette Ms. Sandra Judd 
[ 
St. Andrew Mr. Bob Burdette *Mr. Paul Mullinix Ms. Cathy Bryant [ 
St. Paul *Mrs. Grace Sweatmon Mr. ,Jim Hopkins Folly Beach *Mrs. Laura Leonard Mrs. Sallie Bendt 
Zion *Ms. Myraline Lesley Ms. Jane Griffin Mrs. Faye Russ 
Honea Path, Chiquola-Donalds Ms. Kathryn 0. Hunter *Mr. David Dunlap Goose Creek Mrs. Betty Barnes *Mr. Wilson Bonnette 
Ebenezer *Ms. Elizabeth Keaton Mr. Douglas Busby Ms. Hilda Record 
Hebron-Starr-Ruhamah Mr. Marshall Todd Mr. Larry Clark, Sr. Grace *Mr. Ray Manley Mrs. Stella Kearse 
Trinity *Mr. Tom Langston Ms. Evelyn Broadwell *Mrs. Marilyn Shakes [, 
Iva, Bethel Mr. Buddy Latham *Mr. S.L. Jones, Jr. *Mr. Cecil Helena 
Liberty-Sharon Ms. Norma Welborn Mrs. Edna Kelley Mr. W.O. Harbeson 
Lowndesville Charge *Mr. Luther Bowman Mr. Newell Bowie Isle of Palms *Mrs. Barbara Butler *Mr. Tommy Butler :r 
Pelzer *Mr. Vernon Rainey Mr. S.D. Woods Mr. Warren Ashmore 
,··1· 
I 
Pendleton, Pendleton Charge*Mr. Macie Jones Ms. Pearllean Agnew John's Island Parish Ms. Betty Smith 
Pendleton *Mr. Clifford N. Nolan Mr. Ray H. Smith *Mr. Isaac Robinson 
Pickens, Grace Mr. David Kennemer *Mrs. Hazel Finch :! 
*Mr. Wes Voigt Miss Carolyn Harper John Wesley Dr. Douglas S. Rawls Mr. F.D. Borland, Jr. ·: l 
Bethlehem-Tabor Ms. Margaret Floyd Ms. Ann Gwinn *Mrs. H.D. Merritt Mr. Charles W. Black -li'i 
Mt. Bethel-Porter Chapel *Mr. James Hudson Mr. Ray Nix *Mrs. Ross Matthews *Mr. Terry Mc.Daniel ~ 'ii 
Pickens Charge Mrs. Virginia McJumpsey Ms. Rosemond Allen *Mr. Hinkel Mclendon, Jr. Mr. Darrell Bonner 
j !t'1 
Piedmont *Mr. J.C. Perry Ms. Syble Perry Mr. Charles M. Mulherin 
Oak Hill-Pisgah *Mr. Pat Barker Ms. Katherine Ross Midland Park *Mr. Claude Murray Mr. Danny Mclaurin 
!1 
Shiloh Station *Mr. Joel Adkins Mrs. Francis McDuffie *Mrs. Mildred Murray Mrs. Lynn Kerr 
Salem *Mr. Jim Abrams Mr. Ralph Whitmire Mt. Carmel Ms. Margaret Bonaparte Mrs. Georgia M. Moore 
Seneca, Ann Hope *Mr. Randall Miller *Ms. Alexine Ford 
Friendship-Rock Springs Mr. Woodrow Crooks Mr. Clint Dyer Mt. Holly: Joshua *Mr. Eddie Bines Mr. John Kelly 
St. Mark *Mr. Claude Simpson Mr Walter Hoffman Mrs. Elease Bryan 
Seneca ~ircuit Ms. Carleathea Benson Ms. Sharon Grant Mt. Pleasant: Hibben *Ms. Agnes Miller Henry & Thecx:losia Able I "'11 • 
Walhalla, St. Luke-Zion *Dr. Julius R. Earle Mr. Elmer C. Whitten Mr. Joe Hutchinson Jack & Jackie Denman 
Westminster-Chicopee *Mr. Karl Miller Ms. Doris Timmerman Ms. Helen Hutchinson 
Double Springs-Hopewell Mr. Ray Queen Mr. Carl Hill New Francis Brown- Mrs. Thomasina G. Mr. Paul Johnson 
Williamston, Grace *Mr. Maynard Simpson Ms. Olive Wilson Enoch Chapel McPherson 
Williamston Charge *Mrs. Catherine Sullivan Mrs. Johnnie Mae Jackson *Ms. Vivian Sheppard Ms. Ethel Rollerson 
11 
Young Adult Ms. Elizabeth Sharper 
Youth Mr. Franklin G. Daniels North Charleston *Mrs. Mary Merting 
Mr. Aubrey Reece 
*Mrs. Libby Edwards Mr. Bennie Richbourg 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT Old Bethel *Mr. David Mack, III 
Mr. Michael McKinney 
I Berkley Charge *Ms. Ruth Dennis Mr. R.L Dennis Mr. Francis Teel St. Andrews-St. John *Mr. Robert W. Smith Mr. H.A. Thompson Berkeley Circuit *Miss Lydia DuPree Mr. Marcelle Tuttle Mr. T.W. Ridgeway 
Bonneau, Bethel 
*Ms. Barbara Gatlin St. Mark *Mr. James L Ratledge Mr. C.B. Shuler 
*Ms. Constance Barnes Ms. Delores Nelson Mr. LH. Baker, Jr. Mrs. Margie Shuler 
Charleston, Aldersgate *Mrs. Ollie Stullenbarger 
Mr. Arthur Washington Sea Island Parish Ms. Barbara Wright Ms. Annie Frazier 
Mrs. Juanita Driggers *Ms. Barbara A. Mitchell Ms. Rosa Mungin 
Asbury Mem.-St. James 
*Mrs. Hattie Peagler Trinity *Mr. Buist Fanning Mrs. Myra Fanning 
*Mr. Harry R. Kent Mr. Raymond Shakes Mr. John Reedy 
I 
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Washington-Ladson Mrs_ Amanda Q_ Bines *Mr. Alfonzo Jones 
Wesley *Mrs. Anna B. T olber! 
Mr. Samuel Grimes Bluff Road *Ms. Glinda Tucker Ms. Elsie Harris 
*Mr. Freddie Grace Mrs. Margaret Lesesne Brookland Mrs. Muriel Dantzler *Mr. Dan McGuire 
Centenary *Ms. Ethel Jefferson 
Ms. Mary A. Geathers Mr. Gene Brazzell Mrs. Rannie Rish 
Cooper River-Cordesville *Ms. Mattie Mae Clyburn Ms. Edith Gar,: Cayce 
*Mr. Harold Bryd Mr. Pat Ryan 
Ms. Mildred tvh:ers *Mr. Gene Grigsby Mr. Fred Auld 
Cross Mr. Peterson President 
*Mr. EdwJrd Pinckney *Ms. Helen Ryan Mr. Owen Huff 
Ms. Claris5a B. \.\' allace 
Li "" 
Eadytovm: Mt. Nebo *Ms. Thelma H. Lucas College Place 
*Mrs. Ruby Stuckey Mr. Steve Etheredge Li 
Greater St. Paul *Mrs. Alice Pickney' Mrs. Susie ;v1iddleton 
Mr. W.W. Evett L □ L 
Mrs. Rose M. S. Middleton Columbia Korean *Mr. Young Soon Kim Mr. Hyo Shik Kim 
I 
C 
Grove Hall Ms. Brenda Gieaton Ms. Anni!:' J. Hutchinson Columbia Northeast 
L 
Ms. Shirley· \'arner Epworth Memorial *Mr. J.W. Patrick 
C 
Jamestown Mrs. Robert Foss 
Dr. Charles A. Hutchins 
McClellanville *Mr. Nelson W. Taylor Mrs. Elizabeth H. Taylor Filir Lawn 
*Mr. Harry Collins Mr. Elof Pearson 
Mrs. Gloria C ,Jennette Francis Burns *Mrs. Mary J. Abel Mrs. Corine Cheeks 
Moncks Corner *Mr. Haskell N. Wall Ms. Nellie C. Stone Greene Street *Mr. Lewis Latimer 
Mrs. Mary Higgins 
Pinopolis Charge *Mr. George Farland Mrs. Lida Mae Ackerman Lebanon *Mr. Jesse L. Keefe Mr. George Meares 
Mr. Mark Dennis Main Street *Mrs. Ruth Morgan Mr. Fred Pitts 
Pinopolis Parish Mrs. Ermine Benjamin Ms. Carletta Ginn *Mr. Willard Morgan 
*Mrs. Betty Francis Mrs. Evelyn Pitts 
St. Paul Charge Mr. Sam Miller Mr. David Smoak Middleton-Rosemond *Mrs. Esther K. Witherspoon Mr. Eddie Gaffney 
Ms. Fran Woodward Mill Creek-McLeod *Mr. Milton Taylor Mr. Bill Yelton 
St. Stephen *Mrs. Anne P. Keller *Mrs. Mae W. Jernigan Mt. Hebron Ms. Helen Harmon Dr. Legrand Y crborough *Ms. Charlotte Jones *Ms. Sue Shull 
II 
St. Stephen Parish *Ms. Juanita Cole M~ Pamela \.tilson *Mr. Harper Shull Ms. Annie Frazier 
St. Thomas *Ms. Albertha Singleton Ms Mar~' My·ers Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant *Ms. Ruby Core 
Ms. Janice Russell 
Ms. Eveiyn Williams Mr. Henry· Richardson Platt Springs *Mr. Floyd Taylor Mrs. Lois Geddings 
Silas Ms. Shirley Brown Mr. Lawton High, Sr. 
*Mrs. Floyd Taylor Mrs. Naomi lmri 
*Mr. Frederick Broughton Ms. Sandra W. Hall Rehoboth Mr. F.D. Windham *Mr. L.W. Smith 
Summerville, Bethany *Mr. Marion Dorn St. James 
*Mr. S.N. Ackerman, Jr. Mr. David Butterfield 
*Mr. George Gelzer St. John-St. Luke *Mr. Walter L. Gunter Mr. Lewis Hinson J 
*Mr. Charles Peace St. Mark *Mrs. Sophia Jay Mr. John F. Camp 
*Mr. J.C. Lepham 
Shandon 
*Mr. John F. Barry Mrs. John F. Camp .:i 
Mr. Aubrey Carter *Ms. Frances Tompkins 
., 
Ms. Lola Carter *Mr. Sanders C. Gray *Miss Carolyn Hall 
Boone Hill *Mr. Robert Way Mr. James Watson 
*Mrs. Patsy McIntosh *Mr. Don Clary 
Mr. James Murray *Mr. T.O. Reynolds, Jr. 
Knightsville *Mr. Milton Duncan Mr. Loyless Knight 
Miss Page Latham 
Stallsville *Mrs. Jay R. States Mr. Palmer Boykin 
*Mrs. Ann Smith 
Mr. Tedd Griffith *Mr. Keith Phillips 
Summerville Parish *Mr. Leroy Glover Mrs. Zenobia S. Brown 
*Dr. Spencer Rice 
Mrs. Jacqueline H. Hill Suber Marshall Memorial *Mr. Otho Pool Mr. Charlie Smith 
Young Adult *Ms. Beth Langston Mr. Ervin Seabrook 
Shiloh-Beulah (Shiloh) Mrs. Sara Glenn Mrs. Richard Hornsby 
Youth Ms . .Jenny Schreuders Ms. Amy Shafer 
(Beulah) *Mrs. Buelah C. Davis Ms. Christine Knight 
Trenholm Road *Mr. Rhett Jackson *Miss Becky Veal 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT Mrs. Penny Broome Mr. Ted Ledeen 
Batesburg, St. John's *Mr. Edward Duncan Mrs. Elliott Taylor 
*Mr. Jim Harrision Mr. Marshall Shearouse 
*Mr. Dwight Frazier Mrs. C.H. Clark 
*Dr. Charles Peebles 
Blythewood, Trinity *Mr. R.U. Smith Mr. Walter Steadman 
*Mr. Don Petersen 
Upper Richland Mr. Merle Frick Mr. Robert Lott 
Trinity *Mr. Francis Hipp Mr. Wayne Jones 
Zion Charge 
Virginia Wingard Memorial *Mr. Parker Evatt *Mr. Charlie Hill 
Chapin *Mr. Bill Holmes Mr. Bob Hudson 
*Mr. John Wood Ms. Anne Cannon 
I *Ms. Theresa Harrand Mr. Sam Hilborn *Mrs. Beverly Coates Mr. Danny Brabham Columbia, Asbury Memorial *Mr. Dave Davenport Mr. Dave Monts Washington Street *Mrs. Beverly McClanahan Mrs. T.C. Shuler *Mrs. Evelyn Gravel Mr. J.C. Jones *Dr. Robert L. Beamer Mr. H. Max Nesbitt 
Mr. Marion Crenshaw 
Mr. Ralph Baer, Jr. Mrs. Furman McEachern 
Ashland *Mr. Al Whitehorne *Mr. Don Boland Wesley 
Mrs. William Self 
*Mr. Harold Reid 
*Miss K.V. Young Mrs. Beatrice Davis 
Bethel *Mrs. Louise Wesson Mr. Arthur Taylor 
Wesley Memorial Mrs. Nettie Spraker Mrs. Catherine Stewart 
*Mr. 0. Holt Allen Mr. Les Cox 
Whaley Street *Mrs. Bertha Taylor Miss Sarah Barrs 
Windsor *Mr. George A. Key, Sr. Mr. Dave Dillion 
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*Mr. Walter Neenan 
*Mr. C.E. Leitner 
*Mr. Samuel Austin 
*Mrs. Ann Goldie 
Mr. Burt Blackwell 
*Mr. Charles R. Meetze 
*Mrs. Charles R. Meetze 
*Mr. Bill Hubert 
*Mrs. Martha Thompson 
*Ms. Nora Whitley 
*Mr. Jack Whitley 
*Dr. Billy McCathern 
*Mr. Edward Leech 
*Mr. Leonard Taylor 
*Mr. Richard Julien 
*Mrs. Annie Laurie George 
*Ms. Patricia Payne 
*Mr. Paul Kyzer 
Ms. Ann Eaddy 
*Mr. G.D. Ballentine 
*Mr. Raymond Smith 
*Mr. H.G. Rhodes 
*Mr. Jacob A. Bowers 
*Mrs. Mary Jessie Rinehart 
*Mr. Gregg Riley, Ill 
*Ms. Rosetta E. Ross 
*Mr. Gregg Borom 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
*Mrs. Audrey Haselden 
Mr. McNulty Rogerson 
*Ms. Ruth McKnight 
*Mr. Jimmy Evans 
*Mrs. Bert Parker 
*Ms. Verdell Barr 
Ms. Elizabeth Buddin 
*Mr. Carl Carraway 
*Mr. Charles L. Appleby 
*Mr. Charles L. Bigelow 
*Mr. Tommy Liies 
*Ms. Gale Dixon 
*Mrs. Mary Brown 
*Mr. Joseph Heyward 
*Mr. Joe Morrison 
*Mr. Bobby Holland 
*Ms. Lauren Lowder 
*Mr. T.C. Chesney 
*Mrs. Luanne Taylor 
Mr. Gordon Harper 
*Mr. Howard V. Harrel 
*Legrande Harley 
*Lewis Benjamin 
*Mrs. Mary Ellen Oliver 
Mr. Burley Joe 
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Mr. Frank Jackel 
Mr. Johnny Schofield 
Mr. Brady Derrick 
Ms. Mary E. Lewis 
Mr. John W. Davis 
Mrs. John W. Davis 
Mr. Garnett Bouknight 
Mr. Robert Teter 
Mr. Robert L. Hamilton 
Mr. Kenneth Beale 
Mr. W.L. Price 
Mr. Wilson Outlaw 
Mr. Charles Taylor 
Mrs. Jo DeBruhl 
Mr. John Wingard 
Mr. Horace George 
*Ms. Dessie Smith 
Mr. Mike Jeffcoat 
Ms. Judy Rawls 
Mr. J.W. Fuller 
Mr. Dan Hamm, Jr. 
Mr. R.M. Monts, Ill 
Mrs. Mary Ruth Rinehart 
Mrs. Barbara Black 
Mr. Jason Ford 
Mr. F.F. Terry 
Ms. Nancy Owens 
Ms. Jayne E. Cooper 
Mr. Terry Hanna 
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Hanna 
Mr. Charles Barr 
*Ms. Frances Moore 
Ms. Gladys McCutcheon 
Mr. L.R. Dixon 
*Mrs. Charles Applyby 
*Mrs. Charles Bigelow 
Mr. James Harrington 
*Mrs. Frances Morrison 
Ms. Freida McDuffie 
Mr. Clyde Nance 
Mr. Bill Clingempeel 
Mrs. Dot Handley 
Mrs. Sally Bethea 
Mrs. Nita Kirby 
Ms. Dixie Godwin 














Jeremiah-Mt. Seal Charge 
Lake City 
Lake City Circuit 
Lake City Parish 
Mt. Beulah-Wesley 
Lake Point Mission 
Lewis Chapd Zoar 




























*Mr. Manning Patterson 
*Ms. Nita Davis 
Mr. Wilson Hardee 
*Mrs. Brenda Cooper 
Mr. Calvin Baynard 
Mr. Steve Hughes 
Mrs. Steve Hughes 
Mr. I.S. Canada 
*Mr. S.W. Guerry 
*Ms. Shirley McFadden 
*Mr. Karlton D. Meyers 
Ms. Gloria Tisdale 
*Mrs. Ludie F. Singleton 
*Mrs. Angela B. Fulton 
*Mr. Richard McClary 
Ms. Mary M. Pressle~' 
*Mr. Samul:'! Bartell 
*Mrs .. jessic Nettles 
*Ms. Walla Brown 
*Mrs. Bertha Scott 
*Mrs. Leola McCutcheon 
*Mrs. Mary Cooper 
*Mr. C.L. Huggins 
*Mr. Terwarner Williams 
*Mr. Monroe A. Friday 
*Mrs. Margaret Mimms 
*Mrs. Ruhama Burris 
*Mrs. Anna Lee B'arnes 
*Mrs. T alulah Bellamy· 
*Mr. Leon H. Coker 
*Ms. Mildred Aslbrook 
Mr. Stanley Gibbons 
*Mr. Edgar Turbeville 
Mrs. Nita Cain 
*Ms. Helen Lee 
*Mr. Jake McClary 
Mr. M,...ti" r Chandler 
kMr. Julian Haselden 
Ms. Bonnie Jean Coker 
*Ms. Rosa L. Dickey 
*Mrs. Dora B. Jackson 
*Mr. Cantey Sprott 
*Mrs. Irene A. Gardner 
Mr. L.C. Jordan 
*Mrs. Louise Campbell 
*Mr. James McAllister 
Mr. Henry Byrdic 
*Mrs. Mildred Johnson 
*Mrs. Patricia Morris 
*Mr. Jeff Fisher 
*Miss Marsha Fulton 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
*Mrs. Carrie Nelson 
*Mr. Mike Rampey 
*Mrs. Jenell Benjamin 
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Ms. Inez Galloway 
Ms. Kat Powell 
Mr. Jim Carraway 
Ms. Astor Payne 
Mrs. l.S. Canada 
Mr. Leon Grayson 
Mr. Lorgene Graham 
Mr. Isaac L. McGill 
*Ms. Linda B. Huell 
Mr. Fred Weathers 
Mrs. Virginia Feaster 
Mr. Joseph Vv'ashington 
Mr. Edward S. Cooper 
Mrs. FrecJ Keller 
Mr. Joseph Eaddy 
Mrs. Martha Fulmore 
Mrs. Pearl McNair 
Ms. Shirley Green 
Mr. Terry Prescott 
Ms. Louise Kennedy 
Ms. Gloria Washington 
Mr. Junious Mims 
Mr. & Mrs. E.S. Jenkinson 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Rowe 
Mrs. Ida Cameron 
Ms. Katherine Timmons 
Mr. E.W. Odom 
Mrs. Mary Alice Coker 
Mrs. Elizabeth Coleman 
Mr. Wedrell Lee 
Mr. Melton Paul 
*Mr John J. Scott 
Mrs.Julia Ann Floyd 
Ms. Annie Goodman 
Ms. Viola D. Nelson 
Ms. Madie A. Robinson 
Mr. Gilliam Senn 
\1s. Betty Jo Collins 
\1r. Boyd Carmichael 
Mrs. Alonia Pettigrew 
Mr. Spurgeon Dubose, Sr. 
Mr. Fr,rnk Williamson 
Mr. Hariy Lowder 
Mr. Michael DeWitt 
Thomas, Virginia Huffman 
Ms. Dot Mclawhorn 
Mrs. Allice Jean Evatt 


































*Mr. Rex Taylor 
*Mrs. Margaret Stevenson 
*Mrs. Patricia Montana 
Ms. Ann Taylor 
*Mrs. Jean Smith 
*Mr. A.T. Bateman 
*Ms. Vicki Hut! 
*Mr. Frank Pierson 
*Mrs. Edith v.:right 
*Mr. John Redmond 
*Mr. Gardner Hendrn; 
Mr. Marchant Co111ngharn 
*Mr. Ray Truluck 
Mrs. Eoline Few 
Mr. C.A. Bagwell 
*Mr. Calvin Barr 
*Mrs. Pauline Durham 
*Ms. Caroiyn Davis 
Mr. Claude Peake 
* 
*Mrs. iola V,:ilson 
*Mr. John Warner 
Mrs. Ruth \Varner 
*Mrs. Thomasina Fisher 
*Mr. Lester Dilleshaw 
*Mrs. Catherine Cuneo 
*Mr. Bill Huntle)· 
*Mr. Bill Dillard 
Mr. W.P. Granger 
*Ms. Lelia C. T olben 
*Mr. Bill Arnold 
Ms. Lynne Ouzts 
*Ms. Louise Norris 
*Mr. J.B. Huggm 
*Mr. T.M. McNeace 
*Ms. Clara Greer 
*Ms. Lyda Moultrie 
*Mr. Bill McCain 
Mr. Jack Griffeth 
*Mr. Robert Tiedeman 
*Mrs. Wilma Tideman 
*Mr. Ed Overstree1 
*Mrs Mamie .Jackson 
*Mr. Doug Edwards 
*Mrs. Emma Hams 
*Mr. Bill Harns 
*Mr. \Vil11am G .Jorn?s 
*Mr. George Tate 
Mr. Charles Cel)· 
*Mrs. N P Robir.son 
West Greenville Mrs. Janie Wilson 
Greer. Faith-Concord *Mr. Jesse Crenshav .. 
Few's Chapel-Jackson Grove Mr. James Knigh1. Jr 






Ms. Zena Rector 
Mr. Danny Smith 
*Mr. Cecil McClirnon 
*Mr. Tom Stroud 
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~Uir Charles Kellett 
~k James Owings 
Mirs James Owmgs 
~nr .. James \\' ood 
M5- Ann Scarborough 
~n1r Ciifford Leach 
Dr J.K t~:ebb 
"Mirs. lau.crelle Merchant 
~k Fred Bettis 
~Ur .. Willi.am McGinty 
"0.-. lynn Shackelford 
~k Ham Thompson 
Mr .. lester \Nilson 
Mir CB. Hutchison 
~nir Marion Goodyear 
•~k Gwen Gosnell 
~k Ch.aries Morgan 
Mr Alexander McElrath 
~Ur Ralph Driver 
:1-k -l.C Rosemond 
~-k Lawrence White 
~ks. Joan Jamieson 
~4ns Dot Tucker 
~1irs. Mary Lou Williams 
Mr. Kermit Watson 
Mirs. Evangeline Watson 
Mrs. Don Stroud 
Ms. Genora Spears 
~Us_ Georgia Bennett 
~k Dick Brownlee 
~Us. Helen Gailoway 
~Ur Earl Thompson 
~k Bob Burns 
:i-fo~ Lou.isl::' Sm1tn 
:-Ur. Bill Co1lms 
~Urs Grace Hippensteel 
Mirs. Thelma Pollard 
~"k J.ack Hambright 
~nfi. Grace Sullivan 
~ks. Lillian Jenkins 
~nr Winston Belue 
"Ms- Frankie \\·nght 
Mr. Ronnie King 
Mir Harley Christopher 
Ms. Elizabeth McElrath 
-r~~~ 





















*Ms. Connie Byrnside 
*Mrs. Eleanor Moore 
*Mr. William E. Cox 
*Mr. Charles Forrester 
Mr. Forrest Morgan 
*Ms. Roberta LaBoon 
*Mr. Richard Hart 
Mr. George Scott 
*Mr. Terry Long 
Mr.Joe Gaston 
Ms. Martha H. Washington 
Mr. Jim Huff 
*Mr. Billy Ragsdale 
*Mr. Bill Bowen 
Ms. Vickie Wallace 
*Ms. Viola Lang 
*Mr. Lee Barnett 
*Mr. Fred L. Landrum 
*Mr. Everette Fowler 
Mr. Houston Caldwell 
*Miss Patty Griffith 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
Mr. Darrell Ricketts 
*Mr. Alvin Sprouse 
Mr. T.L. Brantley 
*Mr. Jack Brown 
Mr. Herman Scroggs 
Mr. Floyd Norwood 
*Mrs. J.B. Arnold 
*Mr. Sam Crouch 
*Mr. Edward G. Coursey 
*Mr. Herbert Watkins 
*Mrs. Charlie McDade 
*Mr. Floyd Hudson 
Mrs. Naomi Coleman 
*Mr. Tom Kirby 
*Mrs. Eva Milford 
Mr. David Williams 
*Mr. Tony Stokes 
Ms. Myrna Keith 
*Mr. Ralph Norman 
*Mrs. Anne Drake 
*Mr. John Copeland 
*Mrs. Cora Lay 
*Mr. Donald Leslie 
*Mrs. Carolyn Cantrell 
*Mrs. Dot Dominick 
*Ms. Charlotte Koone 
*Mr. Luke Harrelson 
Mrs. Ruby Murphy 
*Mrs. Nina Young 
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Ms. Blanche Chastain 
*Ms. Fay Lindsey 
Mr. James Brockman 
*Mr. Robert DeYoung 
Mr. James Garren 
*Mr. Horace Hendrix 
*Mr. Homer Crow 
*Mr. Claude Powell 
*Mrs. Mildred Hart 
Ms. Mary Harriet 
Mr. Jerry Williams 
Mr. Ulyss L. West 
*Ms. Martha Jacks 
Ms. Faye Edwards 
Mr. Lewis Waldrop 
Ms. Myrtle Mull 
Ms. Ethel Catlin 
Mrs. Naida Lyle 
Mr. Herbert Hall 
Mrs. Harriette Wells 
Mr. Tom Cooper 
*Mr. Jim Ferguson 
Mr. T. Dale Ferguson 
Ms. Hazel Stringfield 
Mr. Esmond Bedenbaugh 
Ms. Lillian Scroggs 
*Mr. Bill Campbell 
Mr. Ralph F. Patterson 
*Mrs. Ted Hunter 
Mr. Norman Aliey 
Mrs. Jeanelle S. Couch 
Mr. Leland Martin 
Mr. Bill Coburn 
Mr. Grady Bearden 
Ms. Effie Jones Smith 
Mr. Al White, Jr. 
Mrs. Roberta Davis 
Mr. Frank Miller 
Mr. Dan Hammett 
Mr. Steve Lyles 
Ms.Miriam Alewine 
*Dr. Richard Pinckney 
Mr. Gary Palmer 
Mrs. Ada Harter 
Mrs. Nell Langley 
Mrs. Lee McDonald 
*Ms. Dodie Conley 
Mr. Tom Kilgore 
Mr. Billy Smith 







Joanna. Epworth *Ms. Mary S11npson 
Mrs Sadie Niver West Camden *Ms. Elizabeth Jones 
Johnston-Harmon1;· Mr. Ken Harling 
*Ms. The\ma Crouch Cheraw Parish *Ms. Dolly Shields Ms. Letha Gaddy 
Kinarc.ls Charge *~·tr. Carroll DeVore 
Mr. Downes Monroe First Church *Mr. Robert Kimrey Mr. George Harrington 
Langle>-' 
*Ms. Maire Buck Ms Edith \Veeks 
*Ms. Lib Norton Ms. Carolyn Davis 
Laurens. Central *Mr. George Russ 
Mr ChMlil' Byrd Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove *Ms. Dan Kirkley Mrs. Essie Jacobs 
First *Mr. K.C. Hanna 
Mr. Dwight F. Patterson Chesterfield Parish *Ms. Sue Jackson Ms. Ruby Odom 
*Mr. Richard G. Shell Mr. Henry L. Harris Jefferson 
*Mr. Perry Oliver *Ms. Lydia Furr 
Laurens Charge Mrs. Fleesier Mitcheil 
Ms. Mary A. Arnold Jefferson Parish *Ms. Evelyn Reid 
St. James *Mr. Bob Dominick 
Mr. James Srrnth McBee *Mrs. Gertrude Chavis Ms. Kat King 
McCormick ~r. C .L. Greene 
*Mrs. Wilton Browne Pageland *Mr. Raymond Burch Ms. Anne Belle Sanders 
Newberry Circuit ·kMs. Virginia Medlock 
Mr. Owen Holmes Pageland Parish *Mrs. Ethel McMillian *Mrs. Eva! Funderburk 
Newberry. Central *Mr. Ralph Watkins 
Mr. Robert Oxner St. Paul Mrs. Betty Curtis Mr. L.J. Hendrix 
*Mr. ,J. Ed Hazel Ms. Carol A. Folk Shiloh-Zoar 
*Mr. Tom Miller Mr. John Easler 
Epting Memorial *Mr. James Mayson 
Ms. Victoria Mitchell Union *Mr. James Blackwell Ms. Pearl Tiller 
Lewis Memorial *Mr. Sandy Horne 
Mr. Bobby Taylor Zion-Zoar *Mrs. Sherry Thomas Mrs. Grace Sanders 
O'Neal Street *Mrs. Josephine H. Layton 
Mrs. Winifred Culclasure Darlington · 
Trinity *Mrs. Emma Martin 
Mrs. Frank Senn Indian Branch *Ms. Janice Odom Mr. Ed James 
Ninety Six, Cambridge *Mr James Timmerman 
Mr. Mickey Goodman Pine Grove-Epworth *Ms. Lynn Gehrke Ms. Mary Alice Bowles 
St. Paul *Mrs. Joseph Tolbert 
Mrs. Lomax Murphy St. James Mrs. Ruth P. Brown Mrs. Hilda Johnson 
North Augusta, Grace Mr. Hammie L. Chaplin 
*Mr. Harold R. Carter St. John-Wesley Chapel *Mr. Wesley P. Woodham Ms. Sadie P. Mack 
*Mr. Kenneth E. Kehr *Mrs. Shirley Holgate Trinity *Mrs. Janie Hartzog 
Mr. John S. Kilgo 
Mr. J. Yates Smith *Mr. Pledger M. Lyle West Darlington Ms. Sullie Land 
Ms. Joyce Lee 
*Mr. Wallace W. Steadman. IlIMrs. Sheran Proc_tor Hartsville, Bethlehem-Prospect Mr. Eugene Morrison 
Ms. Helen Byrd 
*Mrs. Betty Wilson *Mr. Wesley K. Wilber Centenary-Kingsville *Mr. Rufus Streater, Sr. Ms. Jacquelyn Moore 
*Ms. Nancy D. Wright Hartsville-Akot *Ms. Brenda Blakney 
Ms. Diane Brown 
Plum Branch Mr. T. Darrell Newby 
Mr. J.Y. Brown Mt. Zion Ms. Dorothy T. Hart 
Saluda, Bethany Mr. Keith Gibson 
*Mr. Harvey Gibson New Market *Mr. Cooper Lee Segars Ms. Nica Lawhon 
Butler Circuit *f\.1r. Frontis H3v,.ik!ns Mr. Kester Trotter 
St. Luke Mr. Warner DeHart Mr. Lloyd Williams 
St. Paul *Mr. Bruce Horne 
*Mrs. James Shelley Mr. Chris Allen 
Mr. Charles Holmes 
*Mr. Joe Lester Allen 
Twitty-Hebron *Ms. Thelma Privette 
Saluda Circuit Mr. Gamewell Merchant 
Wesley *Mr. Robert Taft Mr. W.R. Cook 
Trenton-McKendree *Mr. Wallace Dorn 
Mr. J.F. Huiet Lamar *Mrs. Elena Fields Mrs. Thelma Beasley 
Vancluse Mr. Dewey Plunkett 
Mr. Maron Morris Lamar Circuit Ms. Dorothy Stephens Ms. Janice Byrd 
Ware Shoals, Harmony -- * Mr. Allen Reid 
Ms. Pauline Owens Lamar-Ebenezer *Ms. Bessie Mae Blandshaw Ms. Bosie Wingate, Sr. 
King's Chapel Ms. Bobbie Woods 
Lugoff, St. John *Mr. George Cooke Mrs. Madeline Cooke 
Lebanon-Mt Bethel Ms. Jovce Sims 
Wateree Mr. Henry Mitchell *Ms. Helen Blanding 
Ware Shoals-Hodges *Mr. w;lter Herring 
Mrs. Sybil Moore Lydia, Wesley Chapel *Ms. Hallie DeWitt Mr. Robert Fields 
Warrenville-Pentecost *Ms. Vickie Davis 
Ms. Susie Mae Clerc Oswego, Bethel *Mrs. Ruth Smith Mrs. Caltha McCoy 
Waterloo-Soule Chapel *Mrs. Agnes Clark 
Mrs. Jeanette Kibler Oswego Circuit Ms. Leander Anderson Ms. Kathy S. Hampton 
Whitmire *Mr. Marvin Abrams. Jr. 
Mr. T.M. Andrews, Jr. Rembert-St. John *Mr. Mitchell Reames Mr. Harold Hancock 
Young Adult *Ms. Elizabeth Ann McGuirt 
Ruby *Ms. Jennie Boan Mr. James 0. Taylor 
Youth Ms. Valerie Skinner 
Sumter, Aldersgate *Mr. Robert C. Long Mr. Jimmy Kinney 
*Ms. Sylvia T. Moseley Ms. Frances Stafford 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT 
Emmanuel *Mrs. Lucile R. Evans Rep. Larry Blanding 
Mr. W.G. McPherson Mr. John Stokes 
Mt. Zion-St. Mark *Ms. Frances D. Hill Ms. Robertha Taylor 
Bethune *Mr. P. Lewis Pitts 
Antioch-Shepherd *Ms. Gertrude S. White Ms Linda Davis 
*Mrs. R.D. Stuckey Mrs. Joe Fanning 
St. James *Ms. Deborah McDuffif' Mr. Harry Wilson 
Bishopville. Bethlehem St. John-Dalzell 
Mr. Sam Ramey Mr. David Stanley 
Mrs. E.B. Stuckey, Sr. Mrs. Max DuBose St. Mark's *Mrs. Dorothy Brown Mr. Wyatt McElveen 
Bishopville Circuit *Mr. Herbert Brisbon 
Mr. Wiilie Hickmon Trinity Mr. John Baxter Mr. Henry Bynum 
Mechanicsville *Mrs. Annie Mae McMillan 
Mr. Mae Ruth Cooke *Mrs. Anna Bynum *Mrs. Louise Hibberd 
St. Matthew C:rcuit *Mr. Jack Josey 
Mr. Sory Thon,pson *Mr. James Magee *Mr. Ed Savage I Camden Charge Mr. Jasper Boswell *Ms. Barbard Boultinghouse Young Adult *Miss Jennie Brown Camden Circuit *Mr. Thomas Holliday i\·h. Willie Lciwson Youth *Mr. Jonathan Marlowe 
East Camden *Mrs. Lula M. Adamson 
Mrs. Bessie Smith 
Lyttleton Street Ms. Mary Buchanan 
*Mr. Bill Beckham MARION DISTRICT 
*Mr. Bill Coulbourne Mr. Ward Wiiliams Aynor-Sandy Plain Mrs. Juanita Floyd 
*Mr. Risher Fairey M. Danny Treece 
*Mr. A.L. Koon, Sr. 
*Mr. Marvin Pruden Mr. W C. Buchanan 
Pisgah Mr. Tom Jones Mr. Bert Floyd 
Mrs. Elizabeth Wimberly *Ms. Alois Robertson ; 





Bennettsville, First *Dr. John May• Dr. J.K. Owens Myrtle Beach, First Church *Mr. Bleeker Cannon Mr. Larry Gates 
*Mrs. Maxine 0. Boone Ms. Julia Hyatt *Mr. Dave Sweeney Ms. Shelby Sansbury 
*Mr. C.M. Reames. Jr. *Mr. Reggie Garren Mr. Richard Hussey 
Bennettsville Circuit *Mrs. Sandra Stubbs Mrs. Rosa B. Bright *Ms. Betty Erdos Mr. Harold Clardy 
Bennettsville Circuit *Mr. Noah A. Usher. Jr. Mr. Keith Hunsucker Myrtle Beach. Socastel' *Ms. Annette Pollard 
Bennettsville Parish *Mrs. Hattie A. Gren1 Nichols Chargl' Mrs. W . .J ,Jones. Jr. Mrs. J.R. Battle 
., Bethel-Ebenezer Mr. Hardin Creech Mr. Donnie Chavis North My-rill' Bl'c1ch *Mrs. Olean Holmes Mrs. Margaret White 
Christ *Mr. Reuben Haithcock Ms. Hazel Riddle Surfside 8l.'c1ch *Mrs. Carolyn Fant Mrs. Beverly Beardsley 
Marlboro Circuit Mrs. Flreze Kimrey· *Mrs. Frances Gathings *Mr. Donald Beardsley 
I 
Shiloh Mr. Charles Sweatt Ms. Irene Grooms Ta tum C h<1rgl' *Ms Maxine Lloyd Ms. Louvenia McNeil 
Blenheim Circuit Ms. Ottie Caulder Mrs. Elizabeth Hearne Tatum-Hebron *Mr. Paul \Velch [:_ 
Clio, Trinity Mrs. Ruby Eveleigh *Mrs. Lucille Lee Young Adult Miss ,JaNU\.1ce Gre2n [ 
Asbury-Old Clio Mr. Marion Smith Ms. Bernice Kinney Youth Mr. Scott Cavm 
*Ms. Belinda D. Lee 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT Conway, Brown Swamp *Mr. Jerry L. Richardson Mrs. Virginia E. Sawyer 
Bucksville Circuit Mr. Walter Roberts Mr. Louis Spann Aiken, Charles Wesley *Mr. David Stuart, III Mr. Tommy Carey □ 
Centenary *Mr. Bob Hartsock Ms. Enola Zuccari St. John's *Mrs. Elizabeth Dill Mr. Frank W. Corley 
First Church *Mr. David Hucks Mr. Robert Shaw *Mr. Harry Burdette Mrs. Berry Crain 
Mr. Bob Nichols Mr. Fred Cook *Mrs. Robert L. Swope Mr. Elmore K. Fabrick 
Poplar -Antioch-Salem Mr. Jesse Calhoun J.D. & Faye Johnson *Mr. Charles W. Thorngate Mr. Ray P. Hydrick 
Trinity Mr. Charles Jordan Mr. John Dennis *Mrs. Charles W. Thorngate Mrs. Elmore K. Fabrick 
*Ms. Nancy Anderson Mr. Jim Price Trinity "Mr. Charles Wilkes 
Mr. Richard Anderson Wesley Miss Wanda Wilson Mr. Alexander Thomas 
Union *Mr. Donald Cribb Mr. J.C. Winburn Bamberg Circuit *Mr. Martin L. Abel Ms. Linda Manigault 
Dillon Parish *Mrs. Flora B. Gaddy Mrs. Ruth McLean Orange Grove Mr. William H. Nimmons, Jr.Ms. Margaret Abel 
Little Rock Parish *Mr. W.M. Lytch Mrs. Allie E. Bethea Bamberg Parish *Mr. Frank Robinson. Jr. Mr. Eugene Murdock 
Mr. Samuel Bethea Main Street - Pleasant Hill Mr. Steve Duncan Joe & Linda Ott 
Main Street *Mr. J. Caldwell Gaddy Trinity Mr. Tom Thrailkill *Mr. Paul Whitaker 
*Mr. M. Coy Jackson, Jr. Mr. R.M. Tallon, Sr. *Mr. Joel Hand, Jr. 
Oakland Mr. T.M. Kennedy Mr. Alfred Bracey Barnwell *Mr. Richard Davis *Mrs. Peg Davis 
Georgetown, Duncan Mem. *Mrs. Margie Holliday Mrs. Margaret Ann Tarbox Bowman Mr. Raymond Weathers *Ms. Dot Weathers 
*Mr. Enoch McKnight Mr. Roland Bonnette Mr. Sidney Riser 
*Mrs. Evelyn McKnight Ms. Mildred Riser 
Herbert Memorial *Mr. Bob Watts Mr. O'Neil Jayroe Branchville *Mrs. Elizabeth Buttes Mr. Callie Street 
Wayne *Mr. Robert H. Green Mr. R.C. Griffith Ms. Barbara Campbell 
Lake View *Ms. Carolyn Utley Mr. Nick Townsend Pineville-Bowman *Ms. Alma J. Kennedy Mr. Darell Felder 
Latta. Floydale Mrs. H.B. Hayes Mrs. Earl Jackson Ms. Shirell Hampton 
Latta *Mr. A. LaFon LeGette. Sr. Mrs. John M. Parham Cameron *Mr. Will Rickenbaker Mrs. Patricia Heape 
Latta Charge *Mr. Thurmond Williams Mr. Albert Guess Clinton *Mr. B. ,Jack Walling 
Little River *Ms. Louise Stone Denmark, Bethel Park *Mr. Bentley Rivers Mr. Lewis Turner 
Loris, First Church *Mr. J.C. Hipp Mr. Hubert Gibson Denmark Parish *Miss C. Richardson Mrs. T. Sojourner 
Loris Charge Mrs. Jimmy Butler Mrs. Henry Strickland Mrs. K. Faust 
C entenary·-C emral *Mrs. Helena Thomas Mrs. Pauline Graham Edisto Fork *Mr. James H. Salley Mr. Lonnie M. Blankenly 
Marion. First Church *Mrs. Elizabeth Dowling Mrs. C1therine Cavin Salley Chapel Mr. William Evans Mr. Wayne M. Blake 
*Mrs. Pat Shelley :v1r. Roy E. Roberts, Sr. *Ms. Edna W. Harrison 
Marion Parish Mr. Lewis fa·ans Ms. Rose Mary Nelson Edisto *Mr. Jimmy Smoak Mr. Aubrey Godowns 
Shiloh *Ms. Sherry Murphy Mrs. Ruth Dozier *Mr. J.D. Nettles 
McColl, Berea *Mr. Nelson Driggers Mr. Roger Sanderson Pine Hill Mrs. Herndon Shepherd Mrs. Doris Bonnette 
Main Street *Mr. Gordon Fletcher, .Jr. Mrs. C..J Bethea Ehrhardt Mr. P.F. Smoak Mr. Jack Turner 
Pine Grove Ms. Mary' ,.\Ima Hubbard Mr. Jc1mes Ly•tch Ehrhardt Circuit *Mrs. Verlease Black Mr. Jessie Kears 
Mullins, Macedonia *Mr. Genair Good1;ec1r Ms . .Jucmita Goodyear Elloree Mr. Jimmy Dantzler Mr. Ben Dantzler 
*Mr. Bill Moore Ms L. \l...'illiarns Garrett *Mr. Marion Cherry I Mullins Charge Mr James E. \Vatson Ms. Mae Lestd Reaves Eutawville *Mr. Cullen Dyches Mr. Gilbert Minor Mullins Circuit *Ms. Marlene Mixon [,1r ZcKk S<1wy·er Holly Hill *Mr. Bob Suber Spring Branch Charge Mrs. Edna Rogers Mrs . .Jec1n Pittmdn Jackson *Mr. Dan Connelly Mrs. Ann Hill 
Tranquil-Center *Mr. James A. Rogers Mrs. L.S. Ammons New Ellenton *Mr. Clovis E. Summer Ms. Laura Summer 
Murrells Inlet, New Light *Ms. Clara Archie Ms. Eulillian Kennerly 
Belin Memorial Mr. Newell Smith *Mr. Otis Dunn North Charge Ms. Willie Mae Johnson *Ms. Evelyn Coulter 
Brookgreen *Mr. Robert Smith Ms. Susie Carr Mr. Clarence Donaldson 
I 
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First Church *Ms. Elizabeth Wilson Mr. Willis Ballard 
North-Limestone ""Ms. Baroara Jeffcoat 
*Ms. Peggy Heath Mr. Art Collier 
Norway Mrs. Foye J. Covington 
*Mr. V.L. Odom (Fate) *Mr. Neal Hodges Mr. L.E. Hagins 
' *Mrs. Beatrice Odom Grace 
*Mr. C.L. Carter Mr. Lonnie Catoe 
! 
I 
Olar *Mrs. W .H. Kearse 
Mr. W.H. Kearse Hopewell *Mr. Spencer Robinson Mr. J.P. Ormand 
Orange Circuit Mr. Ned Nelson Mr. Thad Ott 
Lynnwood Mr. W D. Hawfield *Mr. Wilblur Cauthen 
Ms. Louise Duesing St. Luke *Mr. Fred Ellis *Ms. Rhonda Johnson 
Ms. Mary Morris Trinity *Mr. Wayne Fields Mr. Adrian Sullivan 
Orangeburg, North *Mr. J.I. Boyd Ms. Valarie Keller 
Zion *Mr. Lloyd Hammond Mr. Mike Payne 
)' 
*Ms. Mozell Mack Lando Charge Mr. Blaine Horne *Mr. W.C. Gladden 
Mr. Clinton Scoville Lovely Lane Charge *Mr. Bennett Gunter Ms. Alice Howey 
I 
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Orangeburg Circuit *Ms. Mary German Ms. Vandie Wannamaker 
Rock Hill, Adnah *Ms. Ruth Horne *Ms. Addie Howell 
C 
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Orangeburg Parish Ms. Barbara Johnson Ms. Rachel Sistrunk 
Aldersgate *Mr. Grat Hale Mr. Wiley Blanton 
*Ms. Georgia W. Swett Antioch 
*Ms. Roseanne D. Myers Ms. Lib Steele 
St. Andrews *Mr. Francis Faulling *Mrs. Vivia Fowler 
Bethel *Ms. Becky Drawdy Ms. Sherra Dodd 
*Mr. Leonard Jeffords Catawba-Van Wyck 
*Mrs. Edna Mason Mr. Dave Shook 
Trinity *Mr. Sam T. Middleton Mr. Bernard Haire 
Epworth *Mr. Mike Catoe Ms. Shirley Corn 
*Mr. Timothy Autry Mr. W. Newton Pough Friendship 
Mr. Wayne Vinson *Mr. Jim Ransom 
St. Paul's Mr. O.K. Cook Mr. John B. Stone, Jr. 
India Hook *Mr. Bobby Lewis Neal Mr. Paul Gregory 
Mrs. Maggie Traynham Mrs. John B. Stone, Jr. Main Street 
*Ms. Carolyn Keels Ms. Mildred Giles 
Mr. Bill Traynham Mr. Jimmy King Mt. Holly 
*Ms. Lillian Hamilton Mr. Wilbur Roddey 
Mrs. Jimmy King 
Cooperative Parish 
*Mr. Roy F. Hamilton 
Providence *Mr. Larry W. Shuler Mr. Fred Crawford 
Mr. William Dunham *Ms. Bertha Ferguson 
Rowesville *Mr. J.B. Whittle 
St. John's Mr. J. Emmett Jerome *Mr. Lamar King 
St. John Mr. Ralph Lovern Mrs. Shelly Morris 
Mr. S.R. McMaster Mr. Dan Oglesby 
Rowesville Parish *Ms. Cassander Herbert Ms. Janice Garvin 
*Mr. William T. Ross Mr. J.T. Williams, Jr. 
Mr. Jeremiah Jamison Mr. Melford Wilson Mr. Lawrence Hardin 
St. Matthews *Mr. T.M. Nelson Mr. Clinton Meyers 
Mr. John Hardin 
*Mr. Ralph Fogle Woodland *Mr. E. Bruce Shuler *Ms. Doris Littlefield 
St. Matthews Circuit *Mr. Francis Mack Mr. Gene Thornton 
*Mr. James W. Keistler, Jr. *Ms. Thelma Shuler 
Mr. G.W. (Jack) Inabinet *Mr. C.E. Wendt 
Springfield Charge Miss Joan Webb Mrs. Charlotte Webb 
Sharon Charge *Ms. Doris Thomas Ms. Margaret Hughes 
Springfield Parish *Ms. Clary Ann James 
Winnsboro, First Church *Mr. James Dorrier Mr. F.C. (Joe) Everts 
Wagener *Ms. Susie Whisenant Mr. James Shumpert 
Gordon Memorial-
Williston *Mrs. Arie Guess Mrs. Florence Carr 
Greenbrier *Mr. Frank McKinney Mr. R.W. Rutland 
Mr. William Carr York, Kings Mountain Chapel-
Young Adult *Mr. Richard Fowler 
St Paul *Ms. Hazel Mitchell Mr. Jack Parker 
Youth Mr. Wendell Nimmons 
Trinity *Mr. Voight Hipp Ms. Melinda McKeown 
York-St. James *Ms. Ernestine Wright *Ms. Doris Brown 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT Young Adult 
*Ms. Janice Peay 
Chester, Bethel *Mr. Tom Triplett Mr. Edward K. Hardin 
Youth *Ms. Millicent Whitener 
Chester Circuit *Mrs.Catherine Brakefield Mr. C.E. Blackwell SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
Wesley Memorial *Mr. Hoyt Hendrick Ms. Agnes Procell 
Clover Charge Mr. Wilbur H. Wright Mr. Robert Moss Arcadia 
*Ms. Margaret Wheatley Ms. Kate Calvert 
First Church Mr. Hughlen McMahan *Mr. Howard McKenzie 
*Mr. Terry Stephenson 
*Mr. C.O. Morgan Blacksburg *Ms. Annie Lee Neal 
Fort Lawn Charge *Mr. Archie Bell Leonhardt Mr. Howard Allen Bogansville 
*Ms. Angelia Price Ms. Fanny Ruth Hyatt 
Fort Mill, Philadelphia *Mr. J.C. Sullivan Ms. Patti Garrison 
*Ms. Belinda Sturgill 
Pleasant Hill Mr. Cecil Blackwelder Buffalo 
*Mr. Lester Zimmerman Mr. Paul Malone 
St. John's *Mr. Palmer Freeman *Mr. B.A. Hannon Carlisle 
*Mr. M.F.O. Daniel *Ms. June Smith 
*Mr. Evan S. Barber Chesnee Mr. Everett Thompson Ms. Mollie Smith 
Great Falls. Asbury Charge *Mr. Lawrence E. Stroud Mr. Marvin Gibson Chesnee Circuit 
*Mrs. Mines Colbert 
I Mt. Dearborn *Mr. Ephriam G. Jackson Mr. Harry H. Abernathy, Jr. Clifton, St. Andrews *Ms. Mary Thornton *Ms. Edna Nease Heath Springs Charge *Mr. Harry· Stizel Mr. Kenneth Bridges Cowpens, Salem *Mr. Everette L. Bedsworth Ms. Beth Hutchings Hickory Grove Charge *Mr. W.B. Wilkerson Ms. Louise Wyatt Mr. R.S. Wilkins 
Shady Grow Ms. Frances Faulkner *Mr. V../illiam T. Latham Cowpens Parish 
Mr. Eddie Simms 
Kershaw Charge *Ms. Mildred Kelley 
*Mr. Edward W. Brown 
Lancaster, Buford Charge *Mr. Claude S. Hughey Mr. Barry Blackmon Cross Anchor 
Mr. James Waldrep Mr. Niles Hanna 
Church of the Cross Anchor Charge 
*Mrs. Mildred Ivey Ms. Ruby Gossett 
Good Shepherd *Mr. Howard Williams Mr. Donald Scott Golightly-Tabernacle 
Ms. Mickie Littlefield *Ms. Sarah Ellison 
Mr. George Painter 
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Duncan Mr. M.J. Hendrix 
Mr. Murph Mahaffey Union, Bethel *Mr. James Gist Ms. Viola O'Dell 
*Mr. Paul Vaughn Mr. I.W. White 
Fairmont *Mr. J.D. Brady 
Ms. Grace Brady Duncan Acres *Mr. David Sanders Mr. Lou Ward 
Gaffney, Asbury Charge *Ms. Faye Hunsuck 
*Ms. Peggy Lyhrand *Mr. Marion Ashford 
Buford Street *Mr. Bill Briggs Mr. John Bedenhaugh Grace 
*Mr. Harold Hoke Mrs. Henry Lee 
Gaffney-Blacksburg *Mr. Kevin Harris *Ms. Victoria West 
*Mrs. Robert S. Lawhon 
Limestone Street Mrs. F ranees Starnes Mrs. DeViolet Arthur St. John 
*Mr. Sam Turner Mr. Yancy Meat.or 
Mr. Merle Wolff Sardis *Mrs. Nina Wilson Mrs. Margarett Greer 
Trinity-Gethsemane Unity 
*Mr. Earl Vinson Ms. Juanita Sprouse 
Glendale *Mr. Ernest Alley 
Mr. Jim Russell C 
Gramling-Campobello *Ms. Polly Gramling Ms. Lucy Crowley Wellford, 
*Ms. Henry Huggins Mr. Robert Hawkins 
Mr. M.J. Collins *Mr. Oscar Bowling Immanuel-Loree Mr. Douglas L. McAbee *Mr. Gordon Hawkins 
Inman, Aldersgate *Ms. Dawna Benedict Ms. Doris Fox Young Adult *Mr. Kenneth Owens 
Inman *Mr. Leonard Correll Ms. Jane Ashworth Youth 
*Mr. Darren Logan 
Jonesville Mr. T.D. Cunningham WALTERBORO DISTRICT Kelton Charge * 
Landrum *Ms. Hazel Schenck Mr. Judson Woodruff Allendale *Mr. L.L. Boyd Miss Carol Ann Houck 
Lockhart *Ms. Sara A Fowler Mr. William Bailey Beaufort, Carteret Street Mr. Robert E. Black, Sr. Ms. Katherine Howle 
Lyman *Mr. Broadus Mahaffey Mr. M.L. Huckabee *Mrs. Jackie Black Mr. Robert Bundy 
Pacolet, Wellford Parish Mr. John Hetrick Ms. Martha Dobson 
Pacolet-White Stone *Ms. Ruby Greene Mr. John Petty Mr. J. C. Howle 
*Ms. Effie Tinsley Beaufort -Hardeeville Mrs. Mayme Alston Mr. Fletcher Campbell 
Montgomery Memorial *Mr. Haman Lee Mr. David Smith Beaufort Circuit *Ms. Mamie Blakeley Ms. Janie Bryant 
Roebuck *Mr. Layton Pettit Mr. Marion Finch Bethel-Duncan Chapel *Mr. John Walsh Mr. Hampton Whetsell 
Mr. Bill Harrison 
Mr. Erko Radford 
Bethel-Red Bank Charge Mr. Gilbert Nesmith *Mr. James Mixon 
Spartanburg, Beaumont· Ms. Susan Billings Bluffton Ms. Ruth Fetzer *Ms. Hazel Eknolm 
Fingerville *Mr. G.W. Whitlock Ms. Ruth Pack Canaan-Sand Hill *Ms. Geraldine Smalls *Ms. Linda Middleton 
Ben Avon *Mr. Wilson Lee Mr. G. Gerald Adams 
Central Circuit *Ms. Bernice Hughes Ms. Bedtrice Perry 
Bethel *Ms. June Cureton Ms. Joyce Landrum Ms. Lillie Young 
*Mr. J.P. Holt *Mrs. Sarah J. Hucks Colleton Circuit *Ms. Virginia Manigo Ms. Clara H. Smalls 
Mr. Lachlan L. Hyatt Cottageville Charge *Mr. Gifford Snider Mrs. Mildred Thomas 
Cannon's *Ms. Vera Arthur Ms. Ruth Cannon Cottageville Parish *Ms. Mamie Lynah Mr. Elijah Washington 
Central *Mrs. Eloise Clyburn Mr. Keller Cogswell Dorchester Circuit *Mrs. S.W. Clayton Mrs. H.W. Hughes, Jr. 
*Mr. Harold Smithyman Ms. Ruth Fox Dorchester Parish Mr. Larry Profit *Mr. Manson Smith, Jr. 
Christ Mr. Mike McAbee Ms. Jeanette Roddy Estill-Black Swamp *Ms. Betty Fitts Ms. Berniece Solomons 
Church of the Convenant *Mr. Frank Wilson Mrs. Jay Sanders Fairfax Mr. Walter H. Sanders, Jr. Mr. Gary Ulmer 
Cornelius Ms. Sarita Coleman Mr. Barry Blodgett *Ms. Mary B. Watson 
Drayton *Ms. Joleen Bonner Ms. Lucile Gossett Grover *Mr. D.M. Murray Mr. Ralph Bridge 
Mr. William Pack Hampton *Mrs. Bess Ware Mrs. Sara Eltzroth 
Duncan Memorial Mr. Douglas Timmons Mr. Bill Lands Hardeeville Charge *Mr. Mike White Mr. Robert Moody 
Ms. Beverly Goings *Ms. Ruth Young 
El Bethel *Ms. Catherine Thompson Mr. E.C. Hawkins Harleyville, First Church *Mr. William Herman Ms. Nelda Westbury 
Gravely Memorial *Mr. Jim Womack Mr. W.T. Phelps Harleyville Parish *Mr. Thomas Ross 
Mr. Guthrie Garren Hendersonville *Mrs. Adelaide Josselson Ms. Eulalie Hunnicutt 
Liberty *Mr. Perry Bishop Ms. Alma Randolph Hilton Head, St. Andrew's * Mrs. Mary Allred Mr. Joe Pitts, Jr. 
Saxon-Cherokee Springs *Ms. Helen Parr Ms. Becky Dill Indian Field *Ms. Myrtle Infinger Mrs. Annie Ruth Kizer 
Silver Hill *Mr. Lucious High Ms. Dorothy High Lebanon Ms. Gloria Yerich Mr. Ronald Schmidt 
Mr. J.R. Wri~ht Lodge *Ms. Violet M. Ponds Mr. Wendell J. Smoak 
St. Luke *Mr. Wilbur Reames Mr. Clyde Coleman Mt. Pleasant-Red Root *Mr. Willie Stewart Mrs. Ella Wright 
St. James *Mr. Paul Byrd *Ms. Jovce Scott New Hope *Mr. Kenneth Harvey Ms. Dorothy Harvey 
St. Mark *Dr. Don A Castillo Ms. Estelle Davis New Hope-St. Paul *Mrs. Gertie L. Norris Mrs. Nancy Gordon I Ms. Selma Moseley Oak Grove-Jones Chapel *Mr. Purvis Lee Mr. James DeVeaux St. Paul Mr. Hall Boyle *Mr. Richard Murphy Port Royal *Ms. Joyce Youmans Mr. Walter C. Cole *Dr. Robert Muzzy Ms. Sara Savage Reevesville *Ms. Brenda Jennings Mr. Howard Sanders 
Trinity *Mr. Jesse Cooksey *Mr. AC. Allen Ridgeland, St. Paul *Mr. Curtis Smart Mr. Gary Tate 
Mr. William Lever Ms. Mary Cartledge-Hayes Ridgeville Charge Mrs. J.H. Browning Mrs. Garlin Campbell 
*Mr. Gaines Evatt Ruffin Circuit *Mr. Shuler Breland Mr. George Getman 
Whitney *Mr. Tony Godfrey Ms. Ginger Alley Ruffin Parish *Ms. Thelma Hudson Ms. Alice Jackson 
Startex *Mr. Harold Calvert Ms. Margaret Lankford Smoaks Circuit Ms. Vi Evans Mr. Paul Spell 
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Springtown 
St. George 
St. George Parish 






*Ms. Dolline Tucker 
*Mr. Dan Pendarvis 
*Ms. Catherine Murra~,: 
Ms. Johnny Allen 
Mr. Lingwood Ung 
*Ms. Brenda Murdaugh 
*Mr. W.J. McLeod. Jr 
*Mr. Jimmy Powers 
Mr. Robert Pe,m·<' 
*Mrs. Jacklyn \,\.'illwn,s 
Miss Marie Davidson 
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Mr. Ern1cst Jenkins 
Mr. Jim Bell 
Ms. Virginia Norred 
\ii rs Bernie e Boyd 
Mr. Cranston Pinckney 
Ms. Gloria Buckner 
Mr. Ry·an White 
Mrs. C!~/de Smith 
Ms. Margarei Pearce 
Mr. Andrew Bomar 
□ 
SECTION V 
JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS 
SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
FIRST DAY - SUNDAY EVENING 
June 2, 1985 
THE SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION The Service for the opening of the 
1985 Annual Conference Session was held m the Johnson Arena of the Campus Life 
Center at 7:00 PM. Bishop Roy C. Clark. the prec1cher and the Reverend Ellen Younker, 
liturgist. The offering received was designated for the Global Food Crisis. 
SECOND DAY - MONDAY MORNING 
June 3, 1985 
Bishop Roy C. Clark called the Conference to order and introduced Dr. David 
Watson, who led the Conference in a Bible study. 
THE LAY MEMBERS ORIENTATION led by the Rev. A. Mickey Fisher and 
Mr. Fetcher Carter was held in the Johnson Arena. 
EXECUTIVE MINISTERIAL SESSION - LEONARD AUDITORIUM, OLD 
MAIN BUILDING. Bishop Roy C. Clark called the Executive Ministerial Session to 
order and defined the limitations and responsibilities. Bishop Clark opened the meeting 
with a prayer. The REPORT OF THE BOARD OF ORDAINED MINISTRY. the sum-
mary of the actions of the Ministerial session, is found in Section VI of the 1985 Journal. 
A recess was held at 11 :00 AM with mstructions to resume the meeting at 1:30 PM. 
OPENING OF THE FULL CONFERENCE SESSION. Bishop Roy C. Clark 
called the Full Conference Session to order at 11 :23 AM. recognizing the Reverend E.H. 
McDowell, Sr. for the invocation. Following the invocation the members of the session 
sang the traditional hymn, "And Are We Yet Alive)", led by the Reverend Jerry Henry. 
ORGANIZATION OF THE CONFERENCE. The Secretary of the Conference, 
the Reverend Delos Corderman, made the following motions relating to organizing the 
Conference. 
MOTION NO. 1: THE BAR OF THE CONFERENCE -- I move that the section 
of the main floor of Johnson Arena and the green sections on each side of the arena be 
recognized as the Bar of the Conference, and that the first two rows of the left section of 
the arena floor be reserved for guests of the Annual Conference. The m otion was 
adopted. 
MOTION NO. 2: AGENDA OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE SESSION -
I move that the printed program which has been distributed by mail as part of the Pre-
Conference Reports be adopted as the Official Agenda for the Conference Session, with 
the provision that the Presiding Bishop have the authority to make necessary adjust-
ments in the various business items of the Conference in order to accomplish the work 
before us in the most efficient manner. The motion passed. 
MOTION NO. 3: OFFICIAL ROLL CALL In accordance with the Standing 
Rules, formerly Rule 95, and Proposed Rule 94, I move that the registration cards signed 
at the registration desk be declared the official assigned attendance of this Annual Con-
ference, and that the signed registration cards be used as the Off\cial Roll for both the 
clerical and lay members of the 1985 Conference. The motion was adopted. 
MOTION NO. 4: TELLERS - In accordance with the proposed Standing Rule 93, 
I nominate the following persons to be the Tellers at the 1985 Session of the Annual Con-
ference: TEAM ONE: Captain, Leon Wagnon, III • Members, Hiram Sandlin, Charles 
Peace, Thomas McLeod, Joseph Heyward, Lelia Talbert, Sam Crouch, Rodney Powell, 
Angelin Simmons, Gloria Davis, James Gosnell and Samuel B. Coker. TEAM TWO: 
Captain, John W. Hipp - Members, Gertrude Chavis, Mrs. E.J. Shelly.Thomas Thrailkill, 
Mrs. Ella Mae Colbert, Claude Hughes, Jimmy Powers, James T. Richardson, Thomas 
Campbell, Lorenzo Moses, Terry Martin and Timothy Bowman. The tellers were elected. 
MOTION NO. 5: QUORUM QUESTION AT THE 1984 SESSION -- The 
Reverend Ted Walter moved that in the absence of a quorum, the actions of the South 
Carolina Annual Conference business session on Saturday, June 2. 1984, from 2:00 PM 
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urltil a?,Journme!1t be l_(ms1dered c1s recommenciat1on ot thl:' "Quasi Commlltee of thl' 
v\ hole (Roberts Rult:'s, pagl:' ,i,.U ), and that thl:'se recummendat1ons, as rl:'corded in thl' 
1984 Journol and Yearbook on pa~es 125- l:30. shall hereb1,,· he ratified b1,,• thl' 1985 :x,5510n 
of the South Carolina Annual Conference. The motion was adopted.: 
. REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON COURTESIES & INTRODUCTIONS 
Bishop Clark recognized the Rev12rend Ernest C. Etheredge. Pastor of Silver Hill United 
Methodist Church, who welcomed members to Annual Conference and offl'red assist 
ance ll1 <1n1> v.:a,,. Bishop Clark tlwn recognized Dr .. Joah Lt?sesrw. ,Jr . President of 
Wofford Coll('ge. who also ,w,,lcomed mem~wrs and ,1tferecl his Jssistanc ,, . Bishop Clark 
then welcomed qr Maior .J, ,nes. Dean ot Gc1mmon ThPolugICal Semin,1ry, who brought 
greetmgs from Gammon 
REPORT OF THE CABINET The Re·vere11c 1 Dr Mc1rsh<1ll Me,1dors gc1ve the 
Report of the C1b1Tw1 ! S,'l' Section \,'!II l Y8S ,J()u111ui, 
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS AND APPEALS The Re•verend W W 
McNeill reportl'd that dw Comm1tte was not yei orc;,rn1zed. and advised member~ tt; 
meet immed1c1teh,; ,,ft,·r the session H~· recornnwndecl thdt the following resolutions he 
refer~ed t(l ,he kHuv,nr1<3H,.·1.:,_"c1.: Cornrn1ttees the resolu11on on Pornography to Church 
and Society: the resolution on Day· ,;t F)rcl1,er to Vv'nrsh1p: the resolution on Charitable 
Deductions to Finance ,:rnd P..dm1rnstration 
. The Reverend Dl'kis Cnrderrn,.ciri :11aLk ihe fullowin<3 rnot1on That rhe Annual Con 
tl'rence suspend StancilfVl_ Ru:,, f;lJ,c) •.:!id ,iilrn.v Zill';,' ,esoiut10:1s rn h(:' duplic:ited b~i the 
makers and q1l.'ef1 to '.r1c :::i~'cr,•tM\ ui :i1t' Ar.: ,u;:v, Cnnterer~ce l1•,: ~- lO PM. June 3. l 9,1:\S. 
for d1stnbut1on ,,n :ue;:.d~1.; rrn,rri1n1J. Jcilr,' I. ;q8:1 The rn,/1,T1 passed. 
REPORT OF fHE COUNCIL ON FINANCE Al\iD ADMINISTRAT{Ol'. 
The _Reverend Chdries (3rci·..:es subff,11;,,d trw Rep,':i (>! ,',,' ,_,,~ind rjn F:nJ.;,ce ,H·r.·. 
Admm1strat1on t()r infrnm,11\on. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON NOM.1:'-JATiONS Ch;mp,,yson ,John 
Redmond, submitted the (,mference report tor tnformation. Mr. Rec:mond made the 
followmg motion "I move that the South CJroiina Annudi Cc..nferenct> refl-:'r to the Stand 
mg Rules Cornm1ttt?e. F'.11k ~1. tL1 ternporaril,; suspc:;d tlv,t rule. which would require 
three Deacunesse~ to he nomm.1tt'd to the Cumm1ttl:'.e un Dt>c1coness and Home Mission-
ary Serv!Ce, to <1llow unly_ two Deacon\..SSt:'S to sen.:e until such time c1s an addii1onal 
Deaconess oecomes a1.'a1li1hle for seriA·e T\,e motion was ,1dopted. 
. REPO~T OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Bishop Clarr< meld,, the rt>port for rf:e Cornrn1rtf' and made the followmg recommf'ndation: 
The Curnrnitte on thl' Annual CunteH'nCl' recommends that Review Comrrnttees be 
esta_bhshed during the .:-..nrwal C,interence Session with '.hl' follow1ng functions: ( 1 )to give 
prehmmary cons1derat1011 10 scport:-; ,.rnd proposals tron; Annual Conference agencies, 
boards, commissions c111J comrn1ttl-:'es beforC' the reports ha·Je heen presented on the 
floor of the Annual Cunt1:wnce for final ,Kt1on 12)To ;Jruv1de a hearing for (-21rnps, 
campus rrn111srn1·s. ,·<!l!esws. hurnes, dnci specic1lized m1rnst1112s U1To r,:,comrnend to the 
An~ual Cunterence Sessi(m a:nendrm.·nts. n.'1.:1sio11s or l·h,rnges to anv report which is 
assigned 10 thP review committees 1,1 ilo reoort for final <1ct1on to thf' .A.r:nuai Con· 
terence Scss1un changes by th!:' review lumrnittee. 1..vith the stipulation that any sub-
stantial changi:s m the original report\ s) shall he mack available in printed form prior to 
cons1d~rat10~ ar:d action b1>· the A:1nual Conterence Session. The motion was adopted. 
. B1snop Clc.1rf, called upon the t~e1.erend M1ckev Fisher to explain the Revit'W Corn 
rrnttee process. fhe Pres1dmg Bishop c1iso Cdiled upon the Reverend Delos Corderman 
tor announcements and then recl-:'ssed the Con!er12nce until 2 00 PM. 
MINISTERI,AL EXECUTIVE SESSION Bishop Clark ruled that a quorum was 
not present at UO PM and called another meeting of the ministerial session following the 
evening session on June 3, 1985. 
SECOND DAY - MONDAY AFTERNOON 
June 3, 1985 
REVIEW COMMITTEE MEETINGS were held from 2:00 - 5:30 PM. 
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SECOND DAY MONDAY EVENING 
June 3, 1985 
BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION The session celebrated the bicentennial of 
South Carolina Annuc1i ConferenlY The program was prepared by the Historical Society. 
The speakers were the Rever1::nd Eulalia Cook GonzJlez and Dr. Charles Yrigoyen, Jr., 
general secrewry of the General Commission on Archives and History. 
RECONVENED EXECUTIVE SESSION OF THE MINISTERIAL MEMBERS: 
The exernti'v'e session was reconvened at 910 PM by Bishop Clark. The Reverend Roger 
Gramling contmued the Heport of the Board of Ordamt'd Ministry with Questions 48 and 
.\lJ, which were both approved cis reported Question 50 on disab11itv leave A, Band C 
were JI! approved as reported, hut Question 50 does have further informtion and will 
rernam open until Thursday. In other matters, the Reverend RIChard Elliott reported on 
continuing education and personal growth seminars; brochures were distributed for the 
annual pastors school. The Reverend James Hyatt and the Reverend Reggie Rowell 
introduced a resolution for creation of a sustentation fund to be presented to the full 
session after editorial changes were accepted by the makers. The Executive Session 
recessed. 
THIRD DAY - TUESDAY MORNING 
June 4, 1985 
At 8:30 AM a Bible Study was lead by Dr. David Watson. 
RECEPTION OF NEW MEMBERS At 9 45 AM. Bishop Clark called the Con-
ference to order Bishop Clark read from the 8th Chapter of St. Mark's Gospel and 
explained ordination The Reverend Roger Gramling, Registrar of the Board of the 
Ordained Ministry, read the names of the persons to be received as Probationary Mem-
liers in the Class of 1985. Twenty persons were presented and received. Persons to be 
receiwd intu Associ<1t.:: Membership were prPsPnted. Two Associate Members were 
received. Bishop Clark asked the historic questions. Persons to be received into full 
Membership were presented and received. The Full Members were asked the historic 
questions by Bishop Clark. Twenty-six persons were received into Full Membership. 
1See Business Questions Section VI 1985 Journu/). Question 5 l(a) was voted on by 
categories as listed in the report and was approwd Question 5 lib) was moved to record 
without reading. Question 52(a) was approved Question 52(b) was moved to record 
without reading. Question 53(a) and S3(b) were approved as reported. Question 54(a) 
and 5,l(b) were approved as reported. Questions 7l(a). (b) and (c) were approved as 
reported. Question 71(d) was moved to record without reading. Question 7l(e) and (f) 
were approved as reported. Question 7 l(g) was moved to record without reading. The 
final question was Question 17: the answer was given as "yes". The Reverend Roger 
Gramling received applause and thanks for his presentation. Other information was 
given that the deadline for MEF requests is June 30th for the 1985 year. 
ST ANDING RULES -~ At 10:45 AM the Report of the Review Committee A-1 was 
made by the Reverend Douglas Bowling. Rule 2(a) was noted as clarified by editing the 
former rule. Concurrence with the editorial changes as found in the Pre-Conference 
Report was recommended. It was approved. Rule 3(e), 4, 6, 9, 10,16, 43, 60, 61(e), 62, 
64, 66, 66(0, 66(g), 66(i), and 70 were offered. Concurrence was recommended by the 
Committee. They were approved. 
Rule 71 was amended by the Review Committee. This amendment suggests a re-
wording of the same text in the 1984 Journol (p. 318) only ch,mging deaconess to read 
deaconesses and changing laymen to laypersons. It was approved. 
RULE 90 The last sentence is new and reads: "For the purpose of transacting 
business, the quorum shall be one-third ( 1 3) of the registered members of the Confer-
ence who are eligible to vote." Concurrence was recommended by the Committee and 
was approved. 
RULE 92 Concurrence was recommended. It was approved The Reverend Ernie 
Nivens offered a substitute motion to change figures in Rule q2 !rom 400 to 300. It was 
defeated. 
RULE 95(g) One sentence was added which reads: "Disbursement oi funds to 
conference agencies shall be made by the Conference Treasurer upon order by voucher 
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drawn b1. thl' sl.:'crl'tciry and by· co signer dL's1gt1dil'd ,'\, ine r0 uarci. ,.·( iund. uJ1rnni~s101: 1 ,, 
committ~es requesting funds" Concurrence v.:t1s ren,mnwnd1::d lt 1xc1s c1ppro1,ed 
RULE l 14(a) Rule WdS rl'worded for l l<lrtt'.; !'ht' 1.1,,urcJ .. l.:'ight , 8) .. ts added at 1 :,._ 
beginning of the paragraph. Concurrence was rccomrncndl'd b~.: the cummittel' it 1xcis 
approVl'd. _ . 
RULE 122 The words ".Jomt Re1.·iew Comm1th.'I:' · added to :ine twu Add dt th._ 
end of p.:irdgrt1ph "Sewee Coastdi Hetn,c11 Center" C()ncurrence \\Jets ren>mmended !1 
was approvl.:'d. _ . , . .. 
RULE 123(a) Three changl.:'s v..:ere made fh, worcis "and telephone numl1er <lre 
added m lint' tv;o atter the word dddresses Add "e:,cl';.,t at the he~;mning o! a quadren 
nium" as the last sentt?nce in this pc1ragraph. Orrnt :he :ast st:ntence ,is pn!lll'd in 1984 
,Journal Concurrencl' was reclJmnwnded. lt •xas ..:ippr,J\.ed. 
RULE l23(b) Cuncurrence v.;as recommended. It wc1s approved. 
RULE 124 Deietlc-' "Youth cind" at hegll1111ng 1~! paragraph. Concummce was 
recommended lt was apprnwd. 
Standing Rule 8 was n:,1.,1sed b~.: the Committee c1s 1olkw,:s: ;·hl:'re sha[\ be <l Confer-
1.:'rKe Soc-ird ()! L.:!it:, l'ornpnsed of thr following Idy· pl::'rsons to be nomindted by the 
Contrn'illl:' :\on;111,nms Cumm1ttel::' c1nd elected b1, ii-w l\nnuc1I Cunference for each 
quadrem11urr1 :·,1-·(1 1.21 n;cill's. t·,vo ,.21 tenMles, rwu ,~I ',•Jtmg <~dults c1r.d two 12) yout~ 
These' nomll 1 <1t10ti:a shc1il be rac1ally' ;nclus1ve. ;·he C,)1,te~ence Board of L.ii1t1; ;;hail cilsu 
inciude :lw 1uilcv.111s l:'X o:fir:o m2'.llbl:'rs: The Cunie1t:-r1Ce La<s LJ:adet. ,._,.:elve I l.2 
Districr Lav Le.:.iders. the Presidf:nt rJI tht' Unitec Methodist Men. :1.,vo ,2\ repn-'sl.:'ntati1.Ts 
of the Lniteo M1c1i,ndist Men eied1JC1 rJy that (irscinizall<..011. rhe Pres1d,,1~t ut the Ur:;;,od 
Methodist V11'orrwn. ,wo 1'.21 rep:l'St'ntdr•ves ui the :_irii;cc.i Methodist \.\'cmff, l-'lectec b1,, 
that organizatior:. thl::' Prcsidl'nt of the Counc1i •.m \'outh r-.1irliStrics, two 1:.::) reµrl.'senta 
uves of the Counc:i on Youth \1m1s,nes ek·crL·d b1, :nat orgarnzdticm. c,ne 11 l Dismc: 
Superintendent appointed tly the B1snop. ,he Cirec"tor uf the Council on Ministries. d;i 
past Conference La:- Ll'c1ders and the Bishop .. A.ftt:'r 1t :s orgdnized, th., Board o! Laity 
shall have authorit1.· to elect no more than three (J) at large members whu may serve as 
Directors of Progr~rn to relate to the section on ta\/ ministry' and the section on steward 
ship of the General Board uf D1sl 1pleship. pursuant to the 1984 Discipiine, paragraphs 
729.S. 729.7 and 7'.:'.Qc3 
Standing Rule 95\h) ,,,s r,·-.:si:'d h•.,: the Cornmittf:'e as foilows: The Conference Laj 
Leader who shall h,: 1~:ur:,:r· \l.','. ::y a nominating cornm1t1et:' consisting oi rhe two i2; 
Board or LJ1t~. represl:'.i1tat1\,.'-, i,om the United Methodist Women, the two i 2) Board of 
Laity represi.::'ntat1ws from the United Methodist Men. the twu i2) Board ot Laity r<!prt:' 
sentatives from rhe Council on Youth Ministries and three 13) District L.i\/ L.eacius to :,c 
elected to the nommatmg coi:-,m1ttce b:-' the Board of Laity. 
The nom111a11ng committee shall make its repc,n ro the Annual Cunference as Repor'. 
No. 2 of the Report ot the Bot1rd ot L:11ly'. It w1il come without endorsl.:'ment f:om the 
Board of La1:y' as the Repon of the Comrnittt:'e 10 nominate the Annual Conference Lay 
Leader. 
The Conie1c:1ee Lay Leader shall be elected each quadrcnrnum and the tenure shall 
be limited to two 12) consecut1ve quadrenrnums. 
"This rule shall take effuct Jt tht:' next quadrennium commenc111g January l. 1984." 
was part of the onginal motion but deleted on the motion of James Harrison. The original 
motion as deleted was approved. . 
The Reverend Dr. Marshail Meadors mo1.,•eo to reconsider Rule 110. lt was approved 
Dr. Meadors amended Ruie l 10 to ddd two representatives 1rom District United Meth 
odist Men of which one shall hf:' <ln ethnic rrnnority lt was approved. The Report as a 
whole was adopted and approved 
After announcements by the Secretary. the session rPcessed. 
ORDER OF THE DAY Ttw Memorial Service tor the ministers. spouses and 
dependents who ha1.e died sin,·c 1 he last session of ttw Annual Conference began at 
11:30 AM. The preacher for rh'=' ser\.'ice was rhe Reverend James S Gadsden. The 
reader was the Reverend Alice \i. Jones. Following the benediction, the session recessed. 
THIRD DAY - TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
June 4, 1985 
Bishop Clark called the afternoon session to order at 2:00 PM. Dr. C.J. Lupo, Jr. had 
the invocation. 
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COLRTESIES COMMITTEE The Reverend Gene Norris, of the Committee 
on Cour:tc:S:lif''-5 :::-;rrociuced Dr. J.C. Peters. the Vice President of the United Methodist 
Publish1ng H-1Ji.0~. _,-.;hn hrought greetings. He introduced Mr. Ross Ruark. Manager of 
the Colurrri6,•1iii C:iK~sr:iur:, store. who brought greetings and presented a check to Bishop 
Clark ior :-:•:._1 :i:, ,,1_• ror :he Pension Fund. Dr. Peters also noted thc1t the Methodist 
Pubhsh:1:mg ll--k~ \,1,1,; a:os,sr ne\1,,' churches with a gift of rwl.:'nty t1ve hymnals. c1 01sc1p/ine. 
a Book o1 R~.,::.::ons. and the Certificates that are needed. Also. if d church l0 eg111s a 
nev.· Su:rx:.a'l- Schuo1. :he>:- , ..... 1i! suppl;: mate>nals, charts and maps in :he amount of 
appmXJr:nalieo:, 3: 1J1}1 :.,JI) Ir. add1t1on. they will sell tables. chairs and other start-up 
ma1enaJs lfil<e\f:'.<G.ec a:r cost 
Dr. G R,ofu Fn:>t>man ut rhe South Eastern ,Jurisdictional Councii on Ministries 
brough1 gre.ecnl!T19 ro rhe Conference. 
DL Pa:.lli '),:cj.rie<r anci his wife, Hamett. brought grl.:'etings from the Methodist 
F oundattii«.1,iiL 
SCOLTl~G AWARD Harry Kent presented Mr. Jim Newman, Scouting 
Coor,din,M•r.:i: ")~ ~':e South Carolina Annual Conference. who. in turn, presented Cub 
Pack 81 vi ~~e Hope1.~ell United Methodist Church, Lancaster. South Carolina. Cub 
Pack ~ '!'ff.? .. ~..=:d ,ht> Bishop's Award for Scouting for 1985. 
SUM~ER (~VESTMENT WORKERS The Reverend William F. Rogers. Ill 
irnroduc-E:'C ~::--"° 2:e .. 2n. S:.;rnmer lmestment Program workers for 198S. They are. Laura 
Tnompsc, :._~:-,2~,a C21'.':l;U",. Karen Jeffrey'. Tt:rr~· Cmnon, Jill Bailey, Becky Williams, 
.Jan Brat<r2:-~. ,-=:~ -:i':i::'.3 :v1onson. G:na McCi..:iin. Hope Wideman and Beth Bass. 
MATTERS OF PERSONAL PRIVILEGE The Rewrend James D. Medley 
1h€n ~ a; :'."'2Guest rhar the South Carolina Annual Conference express concern to 
persons eJ~if'.c:i2ci riy rornacioes in Ohio, Pennsylvania and Ontario. 
Bisho;p C~rK rhen presented greetings from Bishop Nolan B. Harmon. He also pre-
sen!ed Mrs Ci.ark and the Secretary of the Episcopal Office, Mrs. Hazel Colcock. Bishop 
and Mrs. Joel ~cDav1d 1..,1,:ere presented. 
NE\\' CHURCH CERTIFICATION Bishop Clark next presented the Reverend 
Oa1,,1d N;c~r;:s. pastnr of St. James Urnted Methodist Church at Goose Creek. Bishop 
Clark p!'ifx!'l,ed ~he Certificate of Organization and extended greetings to the newest 
church :n ,ry_ff Annual Contt:'rence. 
CONSTITLTIONAL AMENDMENTS The ballots were distributed for voting 
on :he C::,,:c:.sr: :uric.r.a: ,-\mendments Questions were answered concerning the amend-
mems. -;-;...ct ~e1.erend Dai:id Lupo notE'd that proposed amendment II refers to Para· 
grapn 3S :::: ,r~e :'16-1 D1sc1riu1e ,Note: In the 1984 Disc1p/irw, Section \/II of Division II 
begms "<1:,:r~ Paragraph JS ln rhe 1980 Discipline, Section VII of Division II begins with 
Paragra~:h 9/i_ rh2 paragraph to be amended.) The ballots were then taken up to be 
coun1ed ::::~ rhe tellers. 
REVIEW COMMITTEE REPORTS -- The Review Committee A-2. Chaired by 
the Rel\.:eretrtld Susan Henry-Crowe. made its report. The following amendments by 
additiion ~~re made to the recommendations of the Committee on the Annual Confer-
ence •tA u.:Z orr Pre-Conference Reports) 
, ln ,ilKHJ)l!'\\!il:nce ,_;,;,rh our commitment to inclusiveness we recomnwnd tht1t there be i1 
s1r,0111l<g. ~rs-fr,le presence and part1c1pat1on of ethniL· persuns in \eaclersh1p roles in the 
DlUSU!lllt'.'55 ciiirt<l worship sessions ot the Annual Confl.:'rencl:'. 
l.. Thatt rrnl!'alle be made a\.·ailahle for an <1nnuc1l State of the La1tv Address. 
.:: Th.al 1irte C1°Jrnm1ttee on the Anm1c1l Conference mvestigate th~ cost of providing an 
mtterprerrer tor the hearing 1mpa1rl'd at Annual Conf ere nee sessions crnd make the 
appmpir.:arre requl.:'Sts tor funds so thc.1t thc1t person m<1y he l!1 plan' for the 198(1 Annual 
Coir:iieirell]((e and subsequent L onfere>tKl.:'S. 1Aclmendn,ent ot Stephl.:'n P. Taylor.) 
J. Comm~r,«;n nt rhe re\.·1ew process be affirmed ,md work rmvard perfecting it. 
Co:r.s:.ri.:ria:r,\f'1n should be gil..'en to more adequate dcn1mrnudatiuns. i.e. space, sound. 
::i. TI7!e 'll!ll:$6 Annual ConferenL e pian the revit.>w Committee process to ensure that onf:' 
bod~· deall x.~rth hoth the programatic and financial facets of proposals beiore the 
Arnrnwll CoITT1ference. Also that the Comrr.ittee on the Annual Conference require and 








Tne ~ u!:'~: 1r_,:, .,-. :::- : :;S,c:S:-:. '), ho cere,:nines .... nu 'T:i::ri<:S '. ;";f- ~:art: or : ~t' lait1:,; ad 
dressr The ansv..<er =~ ~:'.Td:: rne Commirtee on the Annua; Conierl:':Ke 1.1.:ould determine 
that person. 
The repor.~ -_ r_)::<,;,6,;,r.-:c.: h1, Re1,,:,->1,1,,· Cnmr.,:rtl'.'e A-'l v1.ere dOopred. as anwnded. h~ 
the session The cff><-:r,&:~m-; ,m) m(orporated :n ,he Repuns <)r ;;-, ,;,;., Sranding Rules as 
amended. 
Review Commiitttee A-3 otfered concurrence v.:ith the repons of the Annual Con 
ference T rus1ee~ ::ind ~d "We commend the T rusiees of ! he Annual Conf ere nee for 
raking affirmat:'..'e ac:ur..,rr: m 1denrif1,, Church properties and to organize rhe management 
of Church proper:1e~ --S".Yls-1s a much needed endeavor. Personal commendations to the 
Reverend Ma:.. C~:.rt::,~-,~er.. ,:igent for the trustees.·· The Review CrJmr.1ittee concurred 
with the Report r_;r ~~-;; r.us-rees of rhe United Methodist Center ar.c added the following 
amendment 10 1i-w .r,e:pr;ri:- ·use of rhe United Methodist Center j:,, :.1:ddleton-Rosemond 
Church does St-1 i:l J;,>:~rr:,z;r:::fem: rherefore. the &ard of T ~usrees 5t:r.>uici put in place clear 
guidelines tor a.ii ;.i-s.ogt r;r rhe Center · The motion was ;Jassec T:-,e reports were ap-
proved as a whoi€ 
There was a ,.e:,'2-·m ~o!lowing announcements b>· the Sec re tar':,.. 
The Revt'rend .;~ Hyatt rhen presented a Resolution subsequently perfected in 
later considera,ion +ik mCJved for its adoption and requested that CF&A amend its 
report to inc:ucie ?r:~ ::-ecommendations. This Resoiution provides for the establish-
ment of a sus:€n-tatrr,ir; 'u.nd designed for the purpvse of providing emergency aid to 
ministers ·.i..·no rna\. D? r. :mec;al need. Ir is the sense of the resolutior; rhat v.:hen a leave of 
absence 15 grant~·c ';'lf'.\.Cc;US€ CJ! d special circumstance, ,hen. ;_;po,, ::1e ,ecommendation 
of the Bishop c1nc C;:;.J:r-,er the Coune:l on F1r,ance cnci Admir;:s:rction shall make a 
sustemation grc,1 -,,.::r::t .~rn2i Conference cont:ngenc:,, ;.;nds not ro exceed forty 
percent of -the ci~r,r,r:-::n.cnonal a"·erage compensation on :on an,,·_ia\ oasis. and that it shall 
be paid at ar: c.,,,oLs~ -rr;c greater than : 12th of rhe Deno:-nmat:ona: Average Compensa-
tion on a morn hi•. Giz6,~ /Jl 1nrerim sustentation grants snali be apprm:ed by the Annudi 
Conference a1 ,:~ -:ec:,: ~ss1on Upon the recommenda:irJr. ri !he Bishop and Cabinet 
and the appro,a, :_,, ~:":~ Annua: Conference, the Comrr-iission or. Equitable Salaries shall 
continue w f unci '.,...k ~.~renrar:on grants in the same mon:h;> perce:-uage for a period not 
to exceed om' aClC('._,,,,~2.: ,:cn:erence 'v·ear. On the morion of Mrs_ Anne B. Drake ( Main 
Street, Gre€en-.1.1r_;r_,c: -.,-) ,::i.!im ;s :o be made on the susrenrar:on fund for any individual 
in the evern cibcl '.r:;_. -_..,-,:: - , .::re :;ranted thar same inci!\·1ciual Dy !t:e Board of Pensions. 
This ResolurnJr, ::- :-c·'.~:~e;.:.: J1 • thf'. ministeriai session fur adoo:10n O':,. the entire Annual 
Conference anci ::i.~e'.!drr:erir' cf rhe CF&A report to ir,cucie ·,;-,e s~stenration fund pro-
vided therein 1n ~n~ a:rr;our.r of $10,000 for the 1986 budget 
CONFERE!\'.CE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES REPORTS - Bishop Clark 
made a presema~.ir_r, -,._ frie Executive Director of the (rJn!erence Council on Ministries, 
Mickey Fisher . .1.w,. ~es-igned after a six-year tenure 
REVIEW CO't'\ffTTEE REPORTS T~e Re,.,erend Sam ,Johnson was intro· 
duced to make -,ti:' ·eo,·m or Review Committee L. C.C.O_M. Administration. 
REPORT '.'wO L · The Rev1ew Committee recommended concurrence. That was 
accepted. 
REPORT ~O . .! Cr,rr:f:"l!Ttee recommended concurrence with the following amend-
ment Add a -:-111 r_,,,~, u.nder rhe Sth Obiective I page L?, i Tliat a program be developed 
on Human Se~c.;c..::".,, Educarion. Report No. 2 was adopted_ 
PRESENTATifJ~ OF DOROTHY BACHMAN - \1rs_ Dorothy J. Bachman. 
Conference Co.,:-c: ,,~ '.\-1inisrries Audio-Visua: Librarian. :dormed rhe Conference 
about the benefr:~ ·c1' :-::--.e ,:,.,\,' Library and about the oppom,n:r1es for memberst,ip_ She 
invited L'r.itec l\~lfc:-:ir_,,::i5rs in Sourh Carolina to make ft.:i1 use oi the !ibrar'.i Mrs. Bachman 
is available for A\- ';'.'f.~er.pretanons 
C.C.O.M. PRE.Sfl\'TATION - Mrs. Clelia Hendrix. Chairperson of the Confer-
ence Cound or. 1·.~--::-~:r:12s was :ntroduced_ She preser.te~ frie new Executive Director, 
James Gadsdk:', C;:::x:: ~~e new Associate Director. Susan Henr~ Crowe. 
M-1 RE\:1£\\ COMMITTEE - The Reverend Q..;a',,' Adams reported that the 
Review Commi1~k«:' ~?.G:Gmmended concurrence with the foiiowing amendment: We move 
that the new churc-~ fond: be adopted for the ensuing Conference year and that a task 
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lorre bt' created by th1!:> Session of the Annudl Conference to study deveiopment and 
redevelopment ut churches across the Conference. and report its findings at th<' lYKh 
Session of the Annual Conference. We further recommend that the Study Comrn1ss1on 
he rnmprist>d of three from the Board of Evangelism. three from the Board of Missions 
and three at IMge nwmbers. and that the Annual Co11!erl'nce fund the Comrrnssion 111 
the amount of '3'.! .onn Thl' dllW!ldml'nt was passed cind th,: report Wc1S adopted ilS a 
whole. 
M-2 REVIEW COMMITTEE Reports wc>re given by Mr B.J. Pasley. The 
Review Committl'\:' recommended concurrence of Reports S c1lld h found on pages M-10. 
11. The Revit'w Committee asked that in making budget requests, conference wide 
l·otKt'rns rathl'r than local concerns he given priority. The session approved the reports 
,1s a wholt'. Mr. Paslev also had c1 recommendation regarding tunding of the Camps and 
Retreat Centers. This was deferred until the time of the CF&A Reports. 
REVIEW COMMITTEE G The Reverl'nd Ed McDowell rt'ported that thl' 
Review Committee recommended to CF&A that prioritv be given to the Pee Dee Meth-
odist Campaign for $4,:i00.000 following the completion of the Pension Fund Campaign 
The Reverend Charles Grc1ves asked if 1t is the 111tl'ntiun of the motion to begin a 
(Jpital Funds campaign !nr Pet' Dt>c Methodist Mannr 011 ,J;_1nut1r1-i I. 19~-;-_ The reply of 
the Re\/iew Cummittee was ves. 
There was a motion fro~1 the Rewrenci Scim Johnson to table recornm1cndation 
cspeciall>'· in light of Report ::5 of th1c Council on FifaHKe and .A.dmmistration_ The 
mcittt'r of the dTTWndment was tGbled. The report of Review Committee G was received. 
Mr. B.J Pasley repnrtcd for M 2 rccomnwndeci rhat C.C OM. budget for Camps 
and Herreat Centers 111 the ::imount of $35Cl.(lfXl, page M 11. he substituted for the 
CF&A Report 1.vhich recommends $3 lti.000. Discussion followed 
Dr. Robert M,K('own reported for REVIEW COMMITTEE AA c1nd proposed a 
substitute for the rccommmendation of Review Committee M-2. He made the motion 
that the Camp and Retreat C1cnters figun' be increased to $360,000. After further dis-
cussion. the Re1.nend Tdylor Campbell moved the previous question on all before the 
body. The substitute amt'ndment by Review Committee A 4, that Camp and Retreat 
Centers be budgeted for the amount of $360,000 was defeated. The motion by Review 
Committee M 2, thdt C.m1p and Retreat Centers be budgeted in the amount of $350,000 
was also defeated 
REVIEW COMMITTEE B-J The Reverend Taylor Campbell reported In regard 
to Report No. 1. of the Commission on Equitable Salaries, the Review Committee 
recommended the addition of a letter 5-C to "Who are not eligible for 
equitable salary support')" which would read "5.c. A member of a clergy couple living 
with his or her spouse in one of the parsonages provided ." The amendment was 
adopted. Concurrence with the report was recommended and adopted 
REPORT NO. 2 Review Committee recommended concurrence with the 
following amendment that the figure 71'',. be changed to 7'i'" and the figures be changed 
as follows: 1. $19,100; 2. $17,200; 3. $1,US0; 4.$17,200; 5. $15,300; 6. $13,350. Inasmuch 
as recess t1rne was appro;:iching, Bishop Clark advised that Wt' would hold this action 
until the next business session. 
COURTESY Bishop Clark then recognized Dr. C1roline Newsome trom 
Emory University. Candler School of Theology, who brought greetings from Emory. 
Secretary Delos Corderman made several announcements. 
REPORT ON CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS Bi:;hop Clark reported 
on the voting on tht' proposed Constitutional Amendments: Total 
Constitutional Amendment No. 1: Yes - 841, No - 18, Abstained 10. 869 
Constitutional Amendment No. 2: Yes - 823, No 7, Abstained 10. 840 
Constitutional Amendment No_ 3: Yes - 621, No 55, Abstained - 14. 690 
THIRD DAY - TUESDAY EVENING 
June 4, 1985 
ORDINATION On Tuesday evening. June LI, the service for the Ordination 
of Deacons and Elders was held in the Benjamin Johnson Arena, Wofford College, 
Spartanburg, South Carolina. Bishop Roy C Clark presided nnd Bishop Joel McDavid 
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was the ordination preacher. The Reverend James Merchant District Superintendent of 
the Anderson District, and the Reverend A. Mickey Fisher. C.C.0.M. Director, were the 
Assisting Elders. 
FOURTH DAY - WEDNESDAY MORNING 
June 5, 1985 
At 8:30 AM our Bible Study was led by Dr. Watson. 
At 9:45 AM. Bishop Clark called the Conference Session to order. Mr. Harry 
Kent made a motion that any section of the Review Committee Report with a proposal 
to change a financial entry in the proposed CF&A budget appearing on pages 
A-14 through A-19 be brought bdore the Conference as information, without 
debate, before the morning recess. An authorized representative of the Review Com 
mittee would notify the Secretary' in order to be recognized for this purpose only· 
Debate will take place when the CF&A report is presented. This motion was approved 
SUSPENSION OF STANDING RULES Dr. Carolyn Briscoe made a motion 
that the portion of Standing Rule 98. limiting time of debate on any issue. be suspended 
and that during the remainder of the session debate be limited to three minutes per per 
son. and that the number of persons speaking on any issue be limited to three for and 
three against. This motion was sernnded and approved and Standing Rule 98 was 
suspended. The Reverend Charles Graves made the motion that the CF&A Report be the 
order of the day for 3 00 PM. today, Wednesday, and that the Standing Rule 103 be 
suspended so that the twelve hour rule can be waived. This motion was seconded 
and was approved and Standing Rule 103 was suspended. 
REVIEW COMM!TTEE REPORTS The Reverend Taylor Campbell resunwd 
consideration of Review Committee B. 3 reports. The Commission on Equitable Salaries. 
On page 8-Y. Report No l WdS amendd by additinn of ltf'm No. S(c). last paragraph of 
the Report to read A member of a clergy couple living with his or her spouse in one of 
the parsonages provided ... ". This was adopted. 
Page B-9. Report No. 2. last paragraph, change 71",, to 75··,,_ This would 
change the figures in Item A as follows: From $18,000 to $19.100; from S 16,300 to $17,200; 
from $13,600 to $14,350; from $14,500 to $15,300; from $12,650 to $13,350. This Report 
No. 2 was delayed to come after the Cf &A Report. 
Reverend Campbell pi <!Sented Commission on Equitable Salary Report No. 2. ln 
order to cover the cost of the increased Equitable Salary scale. CF&A is requested to 
increase the Equitable Salary line item amount to $275,000. This request was delayed to 
be reconsidered after the CF&A report. 
The Review Committee also requests the Conference to direct the Equitable Sdldr\,· 
Commission to request a meeting with the Bishop and Cabinet to determme why clerg\,' 
persons with fifteen service years are still sen;ing m1n1mum salary situations. This was 
adopted. The Reverend Dr. Marshall Meadors made the motion that Equitable Sc1lary pa\,' 
moving expenses for pastors assigned to newly set up congregations This 1s to be 
effective immediately. This was approved 
The Reverend Taylor Campbell moved for adoption of the Report as ct whole, except 
for the financial matters. [t was approved with thc1t provision. 
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS AND APPEALS The Reverend W.W 
McNeil\ repor!l::'d on the Resolution perraming to the hazardous waste disposal. This 
Committee voted concurrence. It was approved b<; the Conference. The adopted Reso-
lution follows: RESOLUTION 
HAZARDOUS WASTE DISPOSAL 
WHEREAS. the Sumter Cluster, Hartsville District. is deeply concerned about the public 
health and safety of the citizens of South Carolina and the environmental 
protection of natural resources, marine, plant and animal life. 
WHEREAS. the Ho!y Scriptures confirm that God, the Creator. commanded mankind to 
be faithful stewards of His world. 
WHEREAS. the United Methodist Church, advocates that "governments devote suf-
ficient monetary and human resources to assesing the extent of possible 
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toxic and hazardous waste disposals problems within their jurisdictions." 
( 1984 Book of Resolutrons, p. 336) 
WHEREAS, the United Methodist Church supports and encourages "social policies that 
serve to ... fac1htate the safe processing and disposal of toxic and nuclear 
waste ... and enhance the reiuvenation of polluted air. water, and soil." (The 
Oisc1pline. par. 70 (A), p. 8,) 
WHEREAS. the Lt>g1slature and the Governor of South Cnolina have passed a law 
rl'gulatmg hazardous waste disposdl and proposed a budgeted independent 
study ol the env1ronnw11t 1mp<Kt ol hazardous waste landfills. 
BE IT RESOLVED that the 19H.) South C-1rnhna Annui.ll Conference of the United 
Methodist Church 
support current state legislation reguli.lting hazardous waste disposals. 
advocate that each stc1te regulate and dispose of its own hazardous waste 
within its state boundaries. 
- advocate discontinuance of dumping hazardous waste in South Carolina 
that health and scientific studies indicate are hazards to all forms of life. 
promote and encourage public c1wareness of the issue of hazardous 
waste disposal. 
advocate the closing of the hazardous waste landfill in Sumter County at 
Lake Manon until an 111dependent study can determine the effect on 
public and environmental health. 
support future legislation to require hazardous waste disposals be 
regulated and managed on state land. 
~ encourage development and use of alternate methods of hazardous 
waste disposal other than landfills. 
The Reverend W.W. McNeil! reported on recommendation of Norman Brown 
Resolution through Religion and Race concerning Black history being taught m public 
schools. The Committee •JotPcl concurrence with it being amended. Mr. Bennett Garner 
moved that the word "requirement" be removed and "elective" be substituted m the 
Resolution. It was seconded. Dr. Spencer Rice made the substituted motion to change 
the word "course" to "adequate unit of education required'' in the Resolution. It was 
seconded. It was adopted. Dr. Carolyn Briscoe amended the Motion to add the word 
"elementary" to Motion. It was approved. The Resolution as subsequently amended is as 
follows: 
RESOLUTION 
. Recognizin~ the fact that "Black History" is a valuable element in the shaping of our 
United Methodist Churches and the American Culture, the lack of a balanced interracial 
education will be a great loss if our children are kept intellectually from the total con-
tnbut1on that was achieved As a church with spiritual eyes, let us be governed by the 
same spiritual v1s1on and let 11 be known that the South Carolina United Methodist Con· 
ference takes the first step 111 promoting the teaching of an elective adequate unit of 
"Black History" in the South Carolina public school system as a requirement for Elemen-
tary, Junior High, Middle School or High School graduation. This knowledge will bring a 
balance m understanclmg th\:' past of one people and the synthesis of two. 
Respectfully submitted. 
Norman A. Brown 
REVIEW COMMlTTEE REPORTS Dr. Spencer Rice reported an amendment 
to th_e E-1 Revie_w Committee Report of the Board of Education as follows: In response 
to_ Bishop Clarks call for a conference-wide convocation on church growth. this com· 
m1ttee recommends that a conference wide convocation on church growth be held in 
1986, t_o be planned by the conference Board of Evangelism in consultation with the 
Council on Ministries staff, Bishop Clark and the Cabinet with an estimated cost of 
S3.000.00. . 
The Reverend Charles Graves' Review Committee gave a report on AS. A substi-
tute _motion was made that salary formula for computing District Superintendent's 
sa!anes not be used. That District Superintendents shall be given a 5.9",. increase in 
which their salary would be $34,010, Social Security $2,565. average in-district travel 




ORDER OF THE DAY, RECOGNITION OF RETIRED MINISTERS r\t 
10:S.S AM Ministers retiring this Conference y:ear <1nd their spouses \4.'l'rl' recogrnzl'ci 
John M. Greene. Chairmdn of the Board of Pensions presented these mirnsters Tlw1.: 
were greeted by Bishop Clark ,:ind were given the opportunit-:,· to make remarks to thl' 
session. Twenty" two ministers entered the retired relation 
REPORT OF THE REVIEW COMMITTEE B-2 was presented by The Reverend 
Archie Bigelow. The Committee moved concurrencl:' with Commission on lnsuranct> 
Reports 1 J() and commended the staff. It was ,1pproved. 
REPORT OF REVIEW COMMITTEE B-1 wc1s presented hy The Reverend 
George Riser Th1: Committee recommended concurrence with the Reports and 
requests of the Board of Pensions It was approved. Addendum A to the Ministernl 
Pension Plan Comprehensive protection Plan, effecti\le Januar-:,1 1, JYB6. wc1s approved. 
RECONSIDERATION OF THE NORMAN BROWN RESOLUTION Dr. 
Carolyn Briscoe made a motion that reconsideration of the Black History Resolution to 
done. !t was seconded. It was approved. 
Dr. Briscoe made a motion that the phrase, "'looking toward the future at cross-
racial appointments" be deleted from the Resolution regarding the teaching of Black 
history in public schools. lt was seconded. lt was approved. The Resolution was adopted 
as amended. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS AND APPEALS was 
given by the Reverend W.W. McNeil!. The first Resolution concerned District Con 
ferences. The committee voted concurrence. It was defeated by· the session. 
The second Resolution concerned the !tinerant system. The Committee voted 
concurrence. McKc1y Brabram amended the motion to change from six to eight years. lt 
was seconded. Jack Griffith moved for the previous quest:on on all before us. Tlw 
ciuestion was called. The Brabham Motion w<1s defeated. The Resolution was defe<1ted. 
Reverend McNeil! urged members to get any R1:ciuiutions to be considered in -.11li 
sequent Annual Conferences in the printed Pre-Conference materials. 
REVIEW COMMITTEE B-4 reports were made by the Reverend Diane Moseley. 
The Committee voted concurrence with the report of the committee on the Episcopacy 
h was approved. 
The Review Committee moved concurrence with the Deaconesses and Home 
Missionaries report. It was approved. Deaconess Barbara Brooks made a statement on 
behalf of the Deaconess and Horne Missionaries. She requested that invitations be 
extended to Deaconesses and Home Missionaries by local churches. 
The Committee recommended concurrence with the report of the Board of Diaconal 
Ministries. An editorial correction was made. The Report was approved. 
The Reverend James W. Johnston, Jr. reported Part Three, Business Questions on 
Diaconal Ministers. The Report was approved. (See Business Questions 58, 59, 60, 
SPction VI. Journnl) 
REVIEW COMMITTEE B-5 recommendations were made by the Reverend Paul 
Wood The Review Committee recommended approval of Report No. 1 as submitted by 
the Committee Chairperson. Richard Murphy, on page B-15 and B 16, with editorial 
corrections. On page B-17, amended by adding the following: "Years of service-5 years 
or less; :'i ':,'ears to 15 years: 15 years and beyond with four Sundays minimum." The 
report was approved. 
Ed Ellis moved to reconsider the prior action. lt was adopted. 
Nancy Donny moved that the years be less than S years: 5 years to JS years; more 
than 15 years It was approved. The main motion was then adopted. 
Mr. Fletcher Carter then gave instructions for the laity luncheon. The Conference 
then adjourned for recess at 12::-lO PM 
FOURTH DAY -- WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
June 5, 1985 
The Session was called to order, the opening hymn, "Love Divine, All Loves 
Excelling", with the invocation by the Reverend Janice Frederick. 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON COURTESIES Tlw Re\.en.-'ncl Gem' 
Norris introduced Dr. V,)dson Weldon. who brought grn•t1ngs from Duke Urnversitv In 
his comments he <1nnounced tlMt ci Schol,nship hc1s lwl'n l'st,1hlished in the n<1n{e of 
Martha Anne Hills Andrev,.:s. with South C,1rolin,1 students being giwn priority. 
The Reverend Ernest Etheredge then announced the offering for the Esau Jenkins 
Children's Home He asked that the Tellers come forward to receive it. The offering was 
received. 
REVIEW COMMITTEE REPORTS The Reverend Paul Wood continued the 
Report of Rev1l'W Cornm1tll'l' B -~- A motion wc1s made to reconsider some things already 
done concerning v<1cc1ti(Jn poliLV It was seconded <1nd voted down. 
There w<1s t1 vc1c,1tion policy ,rniendment by the Review Comrnittt>e to read: "a mini-
mum of" before each of the numbers of weeks. This was adoptl'd. 
A motion was mc1de by the Reverend Terry Martin that active milit<1ry service years 
be considered along with m1111sterial service years c1s basis of vac<1tion time. This was 
\loted down. 
Report No. 4 of The SalMy Study Committee wc1s approwd with two amendments 
from the Review Committee. The first amendment was Seciton 1 L to omit the words, 
"humidity control" c1nd '•if possible". The second t1rnenclrnent was the addition in ll-B to 
add the words ··prev1ously· owned furniture 1s nut tu be used 111 the parsonage". The 
Reverend Reggie Rowl'll asked the question, "'If we cidopt the Review Committee Report. 
<1re these put into effect by the Conference)" The <1nswer when the report is approved 
as a whole, it 1s complete c1nd is in effect Rever'-'nd Rowell then mr)de a motion that all 
United Methodist Mirnsters r'-'ce1ve four weeks vact1tion. This was to be d substitute 
motion for action alrec1dy t,1ken. There wc:is i.l sl:'cond, but this was defeated. 
The Reverend Robert Howell, Jr. made a motion to add to Section 6 of Report 4: that 
the District Superintendents in each District appoint a parsonage rating committee. It 
was defeated 
The Revert:'nd Al~1n Kuba,_·h TT1oved that Report No. ,1, II Al!1l be added that a 
parsonage should have r) dishwasher. This was defeated. · 
The Reverend Jo Ann Howard moved to amend Report No. 4, 111-L. by df::'leting it. 
This was defeated. 
The Salary Study Comrrnttee Report as a whole.without the financial considerations. 
was then adopted. 
THE REPORT OF REVIEW COMMITTEE C was presentl'd by thl' Reverend 
Austin Watson. First was the United Methodist Wonwn's Report. Concurrence was 
recommended with one change in the next to the last paragraph. The change was to 
read: "Our twelve districts will be invited to attend one of the ten training sessions in our 
Jurisdiction." This was adopted. 
Secondly, the Committee concurred with the Report of the United Methodist Men. It 
was approved as submitted 
The Conference Council on Youth Ministry Report was given concurrence and 
approved as submitted. 
The Commission on Religion and Race Report was given concurrence ,.ind approved 
as submitted. 
***The Resolution by the South Carolina Commission on Religion and Race was 
amended as follows·. The second paragraph reads: "Therefore, be it resolved that the 
South Carolina Conference recommends that churches in the Annual Conference honor 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. on a Martin Luther King, Jr. Day each January." This was 
approved. 
One editorial change was made in the Commission on Religion and Race Report. 
The_ title of Woodie White was changed to read: "Bishop Woodie White .. _ 
fhere was a recommendation from the Review Committee that we, as an Annual 
Conference, express to the Reverend I. DeQuincey Newman our deep appreciation for 
all his efforts in the Med of race relations and that we communicate this to him through 
the Conference Secretary. This was approved. 
The report of Commission on Religion and Race was approved as a whole. 




The Cnnsi:c~ _-,:: 1 ctnd htnrelig1ous Concerns Rl.:'port was given concurrencr and 
approved by 1t)k' -'R'½l<m. 
The Missional Pmtyr:rry Coordinating Committee Report was approved by the session. 
ORDER Of THE OAY The Council on Finance and Administration Reports b1,, 
the convenor. Tu \¼',r)herr McKeown First, Mrs. Becky Buie was commended for her 
work since ass:...:,;•:;:,:,':'i rhe post of Conference Treasurer. (applause). . . . . . 
The RevU:>v. C-',rnm1rree asked that the Equitable Salary Commission Justify its 
reserve fund tn .lief.er rif 1rs request for $220,000 for the year 1986. Mr. Harry Kent answered 
"The combined ~;;i rllr.id 66 Conference reserves were pooled at the merger of the two 
Conferences tr:111'} ,,rre The reserve was designed to have one year's cost in reserve 
because of 1+w 01\,~nr,v;n facts 1n terms of how many people would be receiving support 
and at what ::-ate .. c<;l!'.\f"t so forth. A reserve 1s desirable in making this budget and, in fact. 
earns rnone:,:. 
The &,;e,r,e,r~ Tri:<;,;ior Campbell had Review Committee B-3's recommendation to 
increase the -:-1 .ir:; rhe Equ:tahle Salary Report No. 2 ts, 75",,_ This would increase the 
amounts foumd ,r~ ~ B-9 in the Pre-Conference Reports as follows: No. 1 would be 
changed to $1'9.:I:fJl(f ;"fo. 2 to 517.200; No. 3 to $14,350; No. 4 to $17,200; No. 5 to $15,300: 
No. 6 to SBJ::JJi -'."hi~ woukl produce an 117"" increase in the Equitable Salary scale for 
1986. The r,ec<r1fi"i~i'da-t1on is S 9'', hy the Equitable Salary Commission. 
There war,_;,;, ~,_-,c,r1rure motinn by the Reverend John Curry, Jr. that this percentage 
be changed 1<Jl ~-:· ,,1:1h1r:h 1s an ~.8 ·. increase for the equitable salary scale. making the 
numbers on pa91, ~ci to read No. 1 - $18,600: No. 2 - :316,750: No. 3 · Sl:3,9.S0: No. -l 
$16,750: No. ~ ; L-i.900: No. Fi $13,000. Dr. George Whitaker, Mrs. Joyce 
Shulmans and •.i-:~ R.e,Jerend ,Joe Sowell spoke against the amendments offered bv 
Mr. Curr\.'· M:r 0'8-r;rr\a:5 Holliday asked the question, "Can the increased money com,' 
from the r.ese:r',k ~\i..,r:d?" Bish(Jp Clark ruled that we wouid determine the source dfter W( 
determined 1he ~rr.,1"iunr to be needed. The Curry Anwndnwnt wcts defeated. 
Dr. Ro\:w.:rtt :Md{eoVc;n noted that the Equitable Salary Commission provides a travel 
allowanc,e fo.r ~!1':''1';~ ministers receiving Equitable Salary support and who have large 
travel expen~·-1; . . ~r. Hcirry Kent spoke before the final vote and asked consideration of 
the total i111Pot" r,f :he recommended increases. In answer to a question regarding the 
impact of ch~;r)_~"> :n :ine items. trom Dr. McKeown, the Reverend Delos Corderman 
repomzd the <iif',;'€:lf~* :ncrease in the South Carolina Annual Conference Average Salary 
( 120",. of t.h€ .av.er.,;--..,..~ ~timmed cash salary, Social Security contributions and tax deferred 
contributions,) dl\,l:tW1g rhe period 1974 · 1985 has been 7.22",,. He also stated that all other 
things being ,eq]t~:. & dramatic increase in Annual Conference Average salaries would be 
reflected bx· a t<.iliri::maric increase in pensions costs - after a twelve month delay for the lag 
time in compui;r&M<'.in. The Review Committee recommendations were lost. The Equitable 
Salary sch€{;J,u1;~ fr,t r 986 as proposed was adopted. 
The Rewir~£ ,limes Hyatt brought back the Resolution for the Sustentation Fund. 
This woukl .acid 1:r1 (J()() to Equitable Salary request. This was the final approval and was 
adopted b>· vG~k r,f rhe Conference. The Equitable Salary Commission accepted this and 
said that t~ ,uA>ri rnuld be absorbed by the reserves to leave the line item as it is recom· 
mend€d w,1th !1Tn ,i:dd1rional increase. The amended, edited text of the Resolution is as 
follows: 
RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS .<.ll c·ir\,1ired Methodist minister is a member of the Annual Conference and not 
a Joca:1 ICITTH\JlirtiTT: <1nd 
WHEREAS ,oirtdliiirr;irion and membership in an Annual Conference in the United Meth-
odisi C:httl.l!J\'(!':hi 1~ i1 sacred trust; and 
WHEREAS w..eirnfi'ers in full connection are bound in special covenant with all the 
orda:ine,cl mutri:~rers of the Annual Conference, and 
WHEREAS m::Jf\11:~rn-5 live w!th their fellow ordained ministers in mutual trust and concern 
and se,e,i,, :;;\:rh rhem the sanctification of the fellowship; and 
WHEREAS ,01,€(.•:; 0.fecrive member of the Annual Conference who is in good standing 
shaJJ rie!Ck\,'\i~' ~n r1nnual appointment by the Bishop: and 
V,./HEREAS .atiii mimsrers are subject to all the frailties of the human condition and 
pres-s11.11ir~ oin ~>< iery; and 
WHEREAS frornn, rrme to time 1t becomes necessary because of impaired health, emo-
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llonal L'<JT1dit1011 cmd or ph1,·s1cc1I exhc1ust1Cm or other l'ljlldlly su!!1t wnt rL'.Jsuri:-- th,it <1 
minister may lwconw tempmcnily unc1hll.:' tu perform the duties ot full t:nw 1tuwrc1nt 
ministry: and 
WHEREAS when such necess1tH?s heconw L'v1dent to the Bishop t1ncl the Cabinet and a 
leave of c1bsencr 1s mitiated: and 
\.VHEREAS suL·h on-c1s1ons provided an appropriate opportunit1,· tor c1 connete expres-
sion ot the "nmnection ": ,rnd 
WHEREAS recondiat1on and restorat1<m of the minister and the strengthenmg of the 
Church <11-e th\:' primary concnns: cmd 
WHEREAS The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church, Par. 723. 
providl:'s tor thl' estcihlishrnl.:'nt of c1 Sustlc'ntation Fund designed f()r the purpose of 
providing enwrgl'r1e1,· aid to thl' rn1rnstns of the Conlerence who rna1,· be in special 
need. thl.:'refore. 
BE IT RESOL \/ED 
B1,· the South Cnolina ConiererKI.:', meeting in Annual Session at Woiford College, 
Spartanburg. South Carolina, June :.2 through b. 1985. that when such d leave of 
absence 1s granted and upon the recumnwndation of the Bishop and the C1hinet, the 
Council on Financl' and Adrn1rnstrdt1on shc1ll make a sus1entation ~~rcmt from Confer-
ence cont1t1gl.:'rKy funds not to exceed forty percent of the dl'nominat1onal cwerage 
compensi1tion p;11d on d monthly h,1s1s. All interim sustentation grants shall he 
approved by the Annual Conference at its next session. Upon the recommendation 
of the Bishop and Cabinet and the approval of the Annual Conference. the Com-
mission on Equitable Salaries shall continue to fund the sustentat1on grants in the 
same monthl1,· percentage for a period not to exn:'ed one additional conference year. 
No claim mav be made on the susrentation fund when disability benefits are granted 
from the Boc~rd of Pensions. This resolution is ref erred by the Ministerial Session for 
adopt1on by the entire Annual Conference and the amendment of the CF&A report 
to include the sustentation fund provided therein in the amount of $10,000 for the 
1986 budget. 
Offered By: 
James L. Hyatt, Jr. 
Senior Minister 
First United Methodist Church; and 
Reggie B. Rowell. Minister 
Christ United Methodist Church 
Bennettsville. S.C. 2951:.2 
Review Committee A. had a substitute for paragraph A, Report No. 3-A on page 17. 
The recommendation was that the proposed formula be discarded and a .5 9•·, increase 
be substituted. That the salary for the District Superintendents be set at $3<+,010 for the 
ensuing year. Social Security contributions would remain the same; the in-district travel 
would remdin the same; the group insurance contribution would remain the Sdme. The 
total proposed would be 539,675. The Reverend Washington C. Kearns dsked why the 
decrease is recommended. Dr Graves reported that the :')_9''" increase matches the 
increase in Equitable Salary support. The Reverend John Curry· i:isked the question: 
''Why the deletion of the formula;" Dr. Graves answered that the Review Committee had 
reduced the proposed increase and in order to do that the:; had to abc1ndon the formula. 
Reverend Curry asked further: "Why is there a formula')" Dr. Chc1rles Gra\:es answered: 
"For several years there has been no sy·stematic way to determine District Superin-
tendent's salaries. The formula was devised to provide increases 111 a systematic way: to 
tie the District Superintendents to both large church salaries and the Annual Conference 
Average Salary." The Reverend John Curry spoke against the amendment and in favor 
of the formula Ms. Martha Thomspon (Union Church, Irmo) noted thdt the Equitable 
Salarv scale in South Carolina in South Carolina is higher than the Jurisdictional average 
e Safar1,•." The Reverend John Curry spoke against the amrndment and in favor 
of the formula. Ms. Martha Thompson ( Union Church, Irmo) noted that the Equitc1ble 
Salary scale in South Carolina is higher them the Jurisdictional ;,werdge whill.:' the com-
pensation for District Superintendents is lower than the Southeastern average. Mr. 
Sanders Gray spoke against the amendment and asked for compensation commensurate 
with leadership ability and level of achievement, especially in light of ctclclitional responsi-
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bility for District Supenntendents. The Reverl'nd J Scott Cloninger spoke for the :'i.9 
amendment Mr James Dorner \ v\'innsboro) spoke in favor of the amendment hecause 
the formula produces an increase in excess of the rate of inflation. The Reverend Chick 
Gary spoke for the Amendment inasmuch as the proposed compensation for District 
Superintendents is greater than the average for the top 24 churches in the Confert>nce. 
Question by· the Reverend John Zoller "After the first 1,:ear will this formula not level out 
and duplicate the salary' patterns across the Conferencf'·;" The answer was that it was 
uncertam. although the action of the Annual Conference in increasing Equitahle Salaries 
last year had an impact. Dr. Charles Graves, as Chairman of CF&A. had a final state 
men!. He stated that compensation for District Superintendents in South Carolina was at 
the low end of the scale. We are now in the middle. To abandon the formula now will 
drop South Carolina again to the low end of the scale. He t1sked that the formL!la be given 
one more year. There was a vote bv hands which could not be determined. 1 here was a 
standing vote which could not be determined There was a counted standing vote. The 
number for the amendment was 497. the number against the amendment was 525. 
Inasmuch as there was a question on the accuracy of the reports of the tellers. the 
Reverend Max Chnstopher moved that a secret ballot be called for. Bishop Clark, for the 
health of the body, appealed to the house and received an affirmative vote for a secret 
ballot. On a question of order raised regarding a secret ballot. Bishop Clark asked to be 
and was sustained by the house. The ballots were distributed and collected. A fifteen 
minute recess was called. 
At 4:30 PM the session was called back to order. Report No. 2 of CF&A was 
considered and approved with the corrections made from material included in the 
Registration Packet. 
CF&A Report No. 3, Sections B, C, D and E were recommended for concurrence 
and approved. 
CF&A Report No. 4 received concurrence from the Review Committee and was 
approved by the session. 
The Reverend E.H. McDowell. Jr. reported that Review Committee G. recom-
mended an amendment to Report No. 5-B directing CF&A to give Pee Dee Methodist 
Manor priority on a capital funds drive for 4.5 million dollars at the close of the Pension 
Fund Crusade. The Reverend Robert Faulkner spoke on behalf of Pee Dee Methodist 
Manor. A market survey indicated 110 component units and 40 detached units immedi-
ately. On the basis of the market survey, an architectural firm was engaged and a model 
completed. Ten and one half million dollars will be required for constructio'.1 of the 
proposed model. The immediate need is for 4.5 million dollars for the core urnt of Pee 
Dee Methodist Manor. 
Dr. Carolyn Briscoe stated that while Columbia College had no immediate plans for 
calling upon the use of a capital funds campaign, there was a task force that had been 
designated to report to the Conference Council on Ministries in December of 1985. She 
asked that action be postponed giving Pee Dee Manor permission for a capital funds 
campaign until after the report of the task force on health care needs is received b~ the 
Annual Conference. After further discussion, there was a vote. The Review Committee 
recommendation was lost. The CF&A Report No. 5 was then approved as originally 
submitted. 
CF&A Report No. 6 --- Federal Income Tax and Charitable Deductions. Mr. Tom 
Triplett (Bethel Church, Chester) had a substitute motion. It was presented as p~inted 
and distributed. After discussion. the substitute wc1s defeated. The Report No. 6 as 1t had 
been distributed was approved. 
COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION RESOLUTION 
to The South Carolina Annual Conference, 
The United Methodist Church 
Concerning Charitable Deductions for Federal Income Tax 
WHEREAS. recent tax proposals within the Treasury Department may seek to severely 
limit or abolish the charitable deduction for federal income tax purposes; and 
WHEREAS, it has been public policy for the government to encourage philanthropic 
giving and charitable work through the maintenance of a charitable deduction from 
federal income tax since the inception of the federal income tax law; and 
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WHEREAS. it is reported that among proposals und1:r cons1clnat1nn c.Hf:' thf:' ehm1nc1t1on 
of the charitable deduction for non itemizing taxpayers originally· 1:n,Ktnl in 19S 1. th1: 
elimination of deductions for charitable gifts for gifts und1:r 2 of the taxpayers 
adjusted gross mcome, and the limitation of ch<1r1tahk deductions for gifts of appre 
ciated property to actual costs plus ,rn mflat1011 factor. or c1ctual mMket value, which 
ever is less: and 
WHEREAS. studies indicate that the impact ot such proposals would he to decrease the 
total of charitable gifts, as well as to significantly reduce the leadership gifts to 
charitable causes. on the order of an $80() million (27 . ) decredse m giving to insti-
tutions of higher education. and an eight billion dollar ( 18 · .. ) decrl'c1se 111 giving for 
religious purposes, and an overall decrease 111 ch,mtahle giving of 1 ~- 20 . or S JO 
$12 billion: and 
WHEREAS. in light of proposals to curtail or cut back government programs in support 
of education and for the provision of social services, it is expected that churches and 
other non-profit organizations will move to take a greater role in these areas: and 
WHEREAS. in order to assume such a role, such organizations will need to make greater 
demands upon their constituencies for financial support; and 
WHEREAS, the tax proposals as reported would tnstead negatively impact upon the 
levels of sue h support, therefore 
BE IT RESOLVED. thc1t the South Carolina Annual Conference of The Urnted Methodist 
Church, meeting in Spartanburg, SC . .June 2-6. 1985, hereby records its strong 
support for maintenc1nce of the existing rules regarding income tc1x deductibility for 
all charitable contributions, continuation of the charitable deduction for non-
itemizing taxpc1yers, and continuation of the current rules concerrnng gifts for 
appreciated property at market value. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. that the Annual Conference instruct its Secretary to 
send a copy of this resolution to President Reagan, Secretary of the Treasury Baker 
and congressional lectdl:'.rs. 
Respectively submitted, 
Charles A. Graves. President 
Council on Finance and Administration 
Roy C. Clark, Delos Corderman, 
Presiding Bishop Conference Secretary 
Bishop Clark reported on the vote on Item A., CF&A Report No. 3 concerning the 
District Superintendent's salaries. For the Amendment - 67h: Agamst .135; Abstaining -
3. This changed the recommendation for !ht' District Superintendent's salaries to read: 
$34,010 and the totals in Report No. 3 to read $39.h7S. 
The session wc1s directed to Report No. l of CF&A on page A- Jcl. The District Su-
perintendent's salary fund item was changed to read, S-+52,000 instead of the $470.000 
that had been recommended. The action changed the tutai for Report No. tu SJ l .906.677 
or 6. J'·,. Section No. :) was then c.1dopted The CF&A Report as a whole ,1,:as c1dopted. 
SPECIAL REQUEST FOR THE BOB SMITH FAMILY There wds a request 
for a moment fo silenct' for the family uf a Lcx1!1gton './outh. Sh,rn Smith, who had been 
missing and has been found dead. Bishop Cbrk l('cl 1t1 prc1yer !or the Smith fomily. The 
Reverend Enoch Finklea asked for thl' personal privilege that the Cnnferl'nte send a 
note of sympathy to the Smith famil~'- This was approved 
REVIEW COMMITTEE REPORTS REVIEW COMMITTEE D-1 •,vc1s called 
The Report of tht:' Review Committt'e on dw Comrrnssion on Archives and History. 
reported by the Reverend Pierce Cook. ,Jr . who recommended concurrence with thanks 
to the Commission. This was approved. The Comrrnss1on on Archiws c1nd History 
recommendation wc1s approved as a whole. 
The Report of The Board of Trustees, South Carolina United M('thodist Advocate 
Pre-Conference Report No. 1 was approved. Section 1, Report No 2 of the South 
Carolina United Methodist Advocate was approved. Due to the fact that th<:' Advocate is 
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no longer responsible for the Cc•:'.:-'~~-,_..c -~.,.s ,.-,r·.:u-0. St'ct1on ..!. Report No. 2 was 
omitted. Section No. 3 v.:as app,01.eci ~--.;:; :c.2;:ic1r: ,)'. :r,t' Ad"ucatt> Trustet>s as .:i whole 
was approved. 
Concurrence v.:1th the Report u! Tr-k' Cc,:c;m1rr2t' un the ConfererKe Journal Rl'port 
was approwd witn one add1:1on Thai :-s rna:0 a reasonable dead I me, October 1. be 
established tor all mc1renai!:> to nt> in ,ecxC} :.<';r pcbl1cation ['.fatenai not 111 b~,,; that time 
would be delt>tt>d with d note d.:o 10 v..n: .. '.~ -~ .. .iri ierr our. The report v.:as then approved 
REVIEW COMMITTEE D-2 rBcv~11!1ended that the nominations made by the 
Conference Committee on '.\um:na1:r_,m, -i:l:TT.ri: other agencies of the Conference be pre 
sented to the Annual Confnem € ~1r -.!kohn Redmond. Chairman of the Nomination 
Committee. asked that the rules 6€ sustw:::,di.:,d rn receive new nommations frum the floor 
inasmuch dS some v.;erf' rn:•t>ded a1 1h1s t:~. The Srand1ng Rules wert> suspended. Dr. 
Robert H. Fret'm~·er was nominawd from :zih:e, Grei:>nwood D1stnct to serve on the Com 
mittee on the Status and Role of Vi. or:r~:, 
It was noted that ail the clericai memt\€'trj rrin rhe Commission on Worship were white 
and there was a need for a black cl.erg> p¥:',-;<(),n O~de Anderson was nominated to take 
the place of James Hyatt The nominahrJJITT:~ •~1:ere then closed on this matter. 
Page R-2 was adopted on all 1huS<:' :rrj,,r::-;::::arions mcludmg additions made by Chair-
man John R1cdm()nd. Mr. Redmond 1s ~rj, 91",e a: completed copy of those changes to the 
Secretary. 
*The nominations b~· 1he Cunfen,rH" Council on Minismes for Asbury Hills United 
Methodist Camp Board of D1rec10rs. ;:;,age D + rn the Pre-Conference Report, where 
those who needed to be elected w.ere elkff r;:c,d 
Nominations for the Se•Nee Re1r>::c:1 C-".·mer Board of Directors were made and the 
persons elected 
All the Trustees of Epworth Crudrkiill"i H--1rne had alread1:, been elected. They were 
simply noted there. 
All the Trustees ot the GrernwOf_;,d! ~ietho&,,r Home are alre,1dy elected. 
Trustees of the Methodis1 HolT'.-e Orangeburg: Two new Trustees. the Reverend 
Julian H Lazar. Class of '85 and Mrs Jc:l? Ca:?1.¥t--a1;. Class of '85. These two were elected. 
The others had previously· been elecieo , 
Trustees of the Methodist Pee Ike ~1.i:::!1or 1,vere received as information. No vote is 
required. They are alread:. elected. 
The Nommations 61:,· the Board of H:i~iicer Education and Campus Ministr1:,• for Boards 
of Directors of the 1,,anous campus.o-s T-:~ ,,es;,;; classes of '88 were elected for Charleston, 
Clemson. Orangeburg, USC. and frx ~\"::ir.:rhmp 
Page R 1 v.1ith nominations 1r..) th-.:: }i"JtrU Review Committee, to the Nominations 
Committee and the Committee r_1n ln'--c'5-1L~rron were announced. These had previously 
been elected b1:,· the Ministerial S(:'SS}O:n ~-fuere needed. 
The Nominees on pagt' R 5 ·,1..€H:' .a:ill efeteted 
The Nominees for tht> &:in l!'tsrees and the Spartanburg Methodist College 
Trustees were elected There was a cr.,rr~,crion m the Belin Trustees, Class of '89. which 
should be James L Hyat:. ,Jr . msH?.ad ,J: James A Hyatt, Jr 
Dr. Marshall L Meadors preseniec nb.e nominations for the District Committee on 
the Ordained M1111stries, the D1s1ne1 &Jl(trds of Church Location and Building, the 
District &1ards of Trustees and th{' D:6rn1cr Committees on the District Supl'rintendency. 
These were each one elected w11noui re~ma 
The Offenng for UMC0R on Su~.z:, lf'.\.ic;mg was announced by Bishop Clark to be 
in the amount of S 1.920.-15 
With announcements b1_. ihe Si:cr.f'.::iW:,.. we were adJourned until 7 30 PM. 
FOURTH DAY - WEDNESDAY EVENING 
J1,nP _:;_ fq85 
Bishop Clark called the session HJ .f~:-,.:,2-r_ and the h1:,·mn, "Come Thou Fount of Every 
Blessing" was sung. The invoca11on ·.i;as 91.en by the Reverend A. Clark Jenkins. The St. 
James Inspirational Choir of St .Jame~ C:-,u.rch. Seneca, provided inspirational music for 
ih" evening. Bishop Clark then callee ,.,:1 rhe Reverend Granville Hicks. 
Dr. Hicks came forward as Cha1IT':"c:.cnrt: of the Board of Missions and described their 
work. Bishop Clark then introduced n'..tO guests from the Board of Global Ministries, 
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Deputy Si::'netar1:, General. the Reverend Rene 0 Bideaux and Associate Gent>ral 
Secretary, Ms Norman Kehrberg, Executive Secretary of UMCOR Reverend Bideaux 
brought greetings from the General Board of Global Mirnstries and then spoke. Ms. 
Kehrberg described the role of UMCOR, especially the current efforts to rt>li(:'ve hunger 
in Africa. 
Bishop Clark introduc(:'d persons who serve on General Boards and Agencies of tht> 
United Methodist Church. Mr. Harry R Kent, General Council on Mirnstrws: Mrs. Sara 
Shingler, Dr. James E. Hunter, General Board of Chwch and Socit't\.:: George V./ 
Watson, Sr., General Board of Discipleship: Rev. Ted Walter, General Board of Higher 
Education & Ministry; Ms. Patricia Foil, Mr. James Salley. Bishop Clark, General Board 
of Global Ministries; Rev. Susan Henrv Crowe, General Commission on Communi-
cations: Rev. Delos Corderman, Genera'! Board of Pensions; Dr. Reid H. Montgomery, 
General Commission of Publication; Mrs. Esther Witherspoon, General Commission on 
the Status and Role of Women; Mrs. Clelia Hendrix, Bishop Clark, General Commission 
for the Study of the Ministry. Additionally, Ms. Cherietta Williams is ombudsperson of 
the General Board of Global Ministries. 
Bishop Clark introduced Mr. Wilson Mount, who led the Conference in a time of 
informal singing. After Mr. Mount introduced his accompanist, Mr. Keith Plumbley, 
Bishop Clark opened the way for personal concerns and testimonies. Many persons 
shared concerns, affirmations and testimonies. This session closed with a prayer by 
Dr. McKay Brabham. 
MINISTERIAL EXECUTIVE SESSION RECONVENED The Ministerial Exec-
tive Session was called to order at 10:03 PM. Bishop Clark recognized Roger Gramling. 
Added to Question 50, is the name of Robert J. Bringman, who was granted Disability 
Leave effective June 19, 1985. Reverend Gramling then made the motion to reconsider 
Question No. SO, this was seconded and accepted. He also made the following recom-
mendation: That F. Bundy Bynum. Jr. be granted a Leave of Absence. This was ap-
proved. ThP Registrar moved the adoption of Questions 47, 50, 51. This was done. 
The Reverend Richard Elliott reported on Contmuing Education that two Personal 
Growth Seminars have been done with ten other Districts either having planned or are 
in the process of planning for their schedules. 
The brochure for Pastor's Seminar, scheduled for September 13th, was noted as 
being in the Registration Packet. 
This completed the Report of the Board of the Ordained Ministry. The session 
adjourned. 
FIFTH DAY - THURSDAY MORNING 
June 6, 1985 
Dr. David Watson again led the Conference in a Bible Study at 8:30 AM. 
Bishop Clark called the session to order at 9A5 AM. Anouncements were given by 
Reverend Corderman. 
PERSONAL PRIVILEGES Mr. Enoch McKnight rose for a point of personal 
privilege. He asked that we observe a moment of silent prayer for those who gave their 
lives on June 6, 19,H, years ago during the mvasion of Normandy. This was done. 
The Reverend Max Christopher then asked for a moment ot personal privilege. He 
was concerned about an article in the Spartanburg Herold un District Supenntendent's 
salaries. He said that he had been labeled a disgruntled member. He asked the Confer-
ence to express their concern at this manner ul report111g. 
ELECTION OF CONFERENCE LAY LEADER Page D-9. The nomination 
was approved. The election of Dan Winchester as Conference Lay Leadt>r and the 
District Lay Leaders were elected without reading 
Bishop Clark then introduced Dan Winchester who spoke to the Conterence. 
***REVIEW COMMITTEE REPORTS Board of Education and Board of Evan-
gelism: The Rl'Vlt'W Committee voted concurrence with the following amendment: That 
the Conference-Wide Convocation on Church Growth be held m 1986. Board of Evan-
gelism, Conference Council on Ministries, Bishop Clark and the Cabmet will have the 
responsibility for planning. James Sallt>y recommended the addition of the Conference 
Coordinator on Missional Priorities, who will also be a part. This is accepted by the 
Board of Evangelism. 
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Amendment to Program 25, page M-5 - The Reverend Clark Jenkins added the 
recommendation that the School of Effective Evangelism Ministry should include ethnic 
minority concerns. The Conference approved the recommendation. Barbara Rollins 
offered a substitute motion which was defec1ted. 
The Review Committee's concurrence with the Reports of the Board of Education 
and Evangelism were approved. 
Reverend Corderman made anouncements and the Conference recessed. 
EVANGELISM RECOGNITION At 10:50 AM, Bishop Clark introduced 
Mr. Fletcher Carter who recognized the church with the largest number of professions of 
faith or restored members, and the churches with the best ratios for church growth in 
each of the twelve districts. 
EVANGELISM RECOGNIZES CHURCHES FOR 
PROFESSION OF FAITH OR RESTORED 
LARGEST NUMBER BEST RATIO 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
Bethesda Piedmont 16 
Pastor: Woodrow M. Smith 
Route 1, Bonanza 
Piedmont, SC 29673 
**Golden Grove 
14 divided by 13 = 1.08 
Pastor: Larry Humphrey 
408 Revere Street 
Anderson, SC 29621 
Top in Conference 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
Bethany Summerville - 36 
Pastor: Harlan E. Wilson, Jr. 
1853 Maybank Highway 
Charleston, SC 29412 
Wesley, Yonges Island 
270 divided by 32 = 8.44 
Pastor: Talmadge Stanton 
PO Box 538 
Hollywood, SC 29449 
Union - 49 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
Oak Grove 
Pastor: James H. Nates 
PO Box 705 
Irmo, SC 29063 
Middleton-Rosemond -- 92 
Pastor: I. DeQuincey Newman 
2210 Chappelle Street 
Columbia, SC 29203 
46 divided by 17 = 2.71 
Pastor: J. Tom Williams 
Rt. 1, Box 110 
Blythewood, SC 29016 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
St. John - 36 
Pastor: Woodrow W. Singletary 
216 E. Graham Road 
Lake City, SC 29560 
Paxville 
54 divided by 17 = 3.18 
Pastor: James F. Squires 
PO Box 203 
Pinewood, SC 29125 
Mauldin - 39 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
Liberty 
Pastor: Lemuel C. Carter 
Box 481 
Mauldin, SC 29662 
98 divided by 9 = 10.89 
Pastor: J.C. Duncan 
Route 1 
Lyman, SC 29365 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
Grace - 27 
Pastor: John M. Younginer, Jr. 
639 Georgia Avenue 
North Augusta, SC 29841 
122 
Harris 
222 divided by 17 = 13.06 
Pastor: Nicholas S. Elliott 
201 Kenilworth Dr. 
Canterbury 
Greenwood, SC 29646 
II 
**Emmanuel · 60 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT 
McLeod 
Pastor: Willis Goodwin 
PO Box 1204 
Sumter. SC 29150 
Top in Conference 
66 divided b:,,· 13 = S.,G$ 
Pastor: Alan C. K11J1ibiaclra 
Route 1 .. Box 365 
Remben .. 5C 2912$ 
MARION DISTRICT 
First United Methodist Church --- 38 Pleasant Hill 
Pastor: Thomas N. Brittain 38 divided by 9 = 42 
PO Box 1367 Pastor: Fores1 D. MiixoDll 
Myrtle Beach. SC 29577 Route 4. Box~ 
Mullins. SC 29574 
Surf side -- 38 
Pastor: Lloyd Hatton 
PO Box 4386 
Surfside Beach. SC 29577 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
St. John, Aiken - 23 
Pastor: Eugene M. Mullikin 
PO Box 809 
Aiken, SC 29801 
Zion 
59 divided by 6 = 9.83 
Pastor: Brice E. Litclhifiielkl! 
PO Box 298 
Ehrhardt.. SC 2'911lSU 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
Trinity, York - 25 
Pastor: E. Herbert Franklin 
PO Box 376 
York, SC 29745 
Cedar Grove 
53 divided by : 3 = --HJ$ 
Pastor: Sammie E. ,JaclksoDll 
: 08 W. Jettfersoin St. 
York. SC 29;~5 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
St. James - 45 
Pastor: Gareth Scott 
213 Lanford Road 
Spartanburg, SC 2930 l 
Albert ·s Chapei 
19 divided by 8 = 2.JS 
Pastor: John W Cl.lln-y. Jr. 
l 16 Gr.arntte Cm11,e 
Gaffney. SC 29340! 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT 
Sykes Savannah - 36 
Pastor: Arthur Gillard 
Route l, Box 31 
Green Pond. SC 29446 
Sykes Savannah 
129 divided by 36 = l~ 
Pastor: Arthur Gi]ilard 
Route : .. Br.iix J: 
Gree:1 ?or,.d .. SC 29-i-46 
KENT MOTION - - Harry Kent made the following motion: T¾arr fomre debates be 
limited to two speeches for and two speeches against. Second€O an.ct approved. 
FUND ANALYSIS COMMITTEE -- Harrv ,\fays. oi ::-::e :{e.i:ev,; Committee 
recommended acceptance for this record. This was accepted :::·:- :~-e Conierence. The 
Review Committee made the following recommendat1or.. :-i""\at ~;..."° C.'.Ycmc:i on Finance 
and Administration instrucr its Investment Committee t0 ce,er,~•,..:? ~~, ,.rs investment 
policies are in iine with the Social Principles of the Lnned Me1:,oc:~: c:,.:.ircn. 7his was 
approved. 
DISCONTINUANCE OF LOCAL CHURCHES T;.,~ ~€.erend Ra\.· Hook. 
District Superintendent, submitted a resolution for discom,n~c'.':,::£: -:,i Cave United 
Methodist Church. It was approved. 
RESOLUTION TO DISCONTINUE CAVE UNITED METHOD[ST CHURCH 
CAVE, SOUTH CAROLlNA 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT 
WHEREAS.the congregation of Cave United Methodist Church. Co~e. South Carolina, 
discontinued all services March 10. 1985, and the oifa:r.au members trans-
ferred their membership to Swallow Savannah United Metfr-nodi:st Church in 







WHEREAS Paragraph 2546 of The Book of Dsc1pi;rw of the United Methodist Church. 
1984, provides that with the consent of the Bishop. a majonty of the District 
Superintendents. and the District Board of Church Location and Building of 
the Distnct in which 1he action is contemplated. the Annual Conference ma1,,· 
declare arn,: local church within its bounds discontinued or abandoned. c1nci 
WHEREAS the consent of t'ach nf the aoo\.e has been given and. 
WHEREAS The Book of Discipline further provides that 11 shall be the duty of the Annua: 
Conterence Board of Trustees to m:ikl' such disposition o! the property ot a 
discontmued or abandoned local church JS the Annual Conference ma•,; 
direct. 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOL\/ED that the South Caroitna Conference 01 the United 
Methodist Church m session June :!-b. J(.)8:'), in Spartanburg. South Carolina. 
does declare the Cave United Methodist Church discontinued and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Soutr. Caroiinc1 C(mference direct th(:, Board ot 
Trustees of th,, Cm!erence to place the property under the direction of 
Swallov.,; Sc1l.'annah United Methodist Churchs Charge Con!rwnce. 
( Note Cave United Methodist Crnrch is located m Allendale Count1,,· ,Jn 
Highway 278 at Ccive. S.C between Seigling and Kline.) 
The Reverend Harvey: F:o~;u, Distrn,: Supern, 1l'ndcnt. moved thP discontinuance of 
the Dicke~' Chap('i UnitEci MPthodis~ C~urrn It '.'v,1::, 1ppro"'ed. 
RESOLUTION ro DISCONn:---.;uE 
DICKEY CH.:\?EL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
X!NGSTREE, SOUTH CAROLINA 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
WHEREAS the congregation uf Dicke\: Chcipt'1 l,_;nited ~vle:hoc.list Church, Kingstree, 
South Carolina. discontinued ali <;pr1.ices :)r,.ember i6, 1984, and four (4) 
official members in Church Cc,nicr,:,nc.:-• l}cember :6. 1984, transferrec, 
their membership t<) Mt. Zion Unitt:d Ml-":l,, ,, ii~.1 Church in Kingstref', South 
Carolina and 
WHEREAS, Paragraph 2S.i6 of the Book of D1sc1phne of the United Methodist Church. 
1984, provides that with the consent of 1h12 Bishop, a majority of the District 
Superintendents, and the Distnct Board of Church Location and Building of 
the District m which the action is cor,1emplated, the Annual Conference may 
declare any iocai church within :ts hounds discontinued or abandoned, and, 
WHEREAS the consent of each of the above as been given and. 
WHEREAS the Book of D1sc1p/1ne further pr01.,1dcs that it shall be the duty of the Annual 
Conference Board of Trustees to rr,ake sue h disposition of the property of a 
discontinued or ahandoned local church as the Annual Conference may· 
direct, 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOL\'ED that the Souih Caroiina Conference of the United 
Methodist Church ir: session ,June 2 6. 1985. in Spartanburg, South Carolina, 
does declarr the Dickey Chapel United Me!hodist Church discontinued and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the South C:irolim Conference direct the Board of 
Trustees of the Conference to place the proper\~; under the direction of the 
\!It 7.it>n United Methodist Church's Charge Conference 
CHANGE lN CHARGE LINES - The Reverend Marshall L Meadors. Cabmet 
Secretary·. sut0 m1ttl:'d the v0nous changes m charge lines. 1 See the Busirwss Qut"'st1ons.; 
This was approved 
CHANGE IN CHARGE NAME Dr Meadors also asked for appr01:ai for 
changing the nc1rn(' or a charge. The Twitty-Hi:'.bron Charge in the Hartsville District shall 
be named the Asbury Charge. This was also clppru1,ed. (See the Business Questions. J 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE ,John Pearson 
made the report v.:hich was tound on page A-Hand submitted the tollowmg recommen 
dations. 
RECOMMENDATION TO THE SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
FROM THE CONFERENCE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
All items listed, except for the former Crossroads Church property curnaming six-
tenth acre sold in 1984, were finalized only at the Monday, June 3, 1985 meeting of the 
Trustees. 
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CROSSROADS CHURCH - PICKENS COUNTY - In early 1979, the Annual 
Conference authorized the sale of this property. Following advertising and independent 
estimates, the property was sold in 1984 for $2,000.00. Deducting $100.00 for Board 
expenses, the remainder of the $2,000.00 was advanced to the Anderson District for the 
Pickens Parish parsonage repairs. We ask the Conference to approve this transfer of 
funds. This was done. 
BEULAH CHURCH - ABBEVILLE AND ANDERSON COUNTIES This 
property shows no sign of once having a church building. There is no cemetery•. It con-
tains two and one-half acres in a remote area of the counties named. Only about one and 
one-half acres are usable owing to a public road built through it leaving a narrow slice of 
land between the road and former railroad. The sale price offer is $2,500.00 and the buyer 
agrees to have the land surveyed and to pay legal costs. This was approved. 
RUFF'S CHAPEL - RIDGEWAY -- In 1976, this church was leased to the town of 
Ridgeway for community purposes. Terms of the lease was $1.00 per year; the town and 
community were pledged to bring the building to good repair. Seven years later, the town 
has failed by about 98''., to make repairs. Owing to great danger of someone being injured 
or killed around said building, your Board deemed it necessary to cancel the lease. The 
Ridgeway people again pressed for possession of the property. The Board now asks for 
approval to convey, by deed, Ruff's Chapel to a non-profit Ridgeway Cemetery Associa-
tion for the sum of $1.00 plus repayment of $600.00 spent by the Board on said property 
in recent months. The deed will contain a reversion clause if the community fails to use 
the property as stated in the agreement. 
In answer to questions by the Reverend Phil Thrailkill and Mrs. Gwen Gosnell, the 
trustees said that liability for the property would not rest with the Annual Conference. 
In answer to the question from the Reverend Wayne Ballentine, the Trustees replied 
that the property could not be reclaimed and, furthermore, the property would not be 
desirable as a new church site. 
Mr. Otho Poole (Suber-Marshall) and Mrs. Mildred Kelly (Kershaw Charge) spoke 
on behalf of the recommendation by the Annual Conference Trustees. This was approved. 
ST. PHILLIPS CHURCH - SUMTER COUNTY - This church property is 
surrounded on three sides by the Reverend George Williams, Sr. 's estate and on the 
other side by a county drainage ditch. There is a rather long story leading up to the 
present act. 
After proper appraisals. the Board would like to sell the one-half acre tract to Rev-
erend Williams' heirs for the sum of $1,000.00. There is only the ruins of the church. no 
timber or cemetery. As per a recent action taken by the Conference about two years 
ago, the money remaining after Board expenses will go to the Orangeburg Wesley 
Foundation. 
The Reverend Washington Kearns objected to the sale of this site. The Reverend 
James T earn Richardson made the following substitute motion: That we sell the St. 
Phillips Church property for $1.00 instead of $1,000.00. The Reverend Max Christopher 
reported that after St. Phillips Church was discontinued by the former 1866 Conference, 
several large trees were cut and sold. The sale price reflects some of the value of the 
timber. The amount recommended as the sale price has been negotiated with the buyers. 
The substitute was defeated. The recommendation of the Trustees was approved. This 
ended the Report of the Board of Trustees of the Annual Conference. 
REVIEW COMMITTEE REPORTS Frank Griffith, Jr. reported for the E-2 
Review Committee. The Committee recommends concurrence with the Report of the 
Board of the Laity. This was approved. The Review Committee also offered recognition 
of lay leadership of the Board and laity. 
Resolution R-10 that deals with the Conference-wide Day of Prayer and Fasting was 
recommended for referral to the Conference Commission on Worship for study; to 
report recommendations on this resolution to Annual Conference in 1986. This was 
approved. 
RESOLUTION ON CONFERENCE-WIDE DAY OF PRAYER AND FAS TING 
The "General Rules of the Methodist Church" (Paragraph 68, 1984 Discipline) list 
fasting as one of the ordinances of God to which the people called Methodists are to give 
special attention. Furthermore, in the examination of those admitted into Full Connec 
lion, the following question (#16) is found: 
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· \\,'ill 1,:uu rnonmwnd tc1stmg c111d t1bst111cmL·. hoth b'..,: pre._·cpt ,md exzimple)" 
BE IT RESOL\'ED. THEREFORE. rhat the Saturcidy' hl'iore Annual Conll::'rl'nce hL' 
dl::'clarl::'d ··A Dc1y of Fasting and Prayer for Repenti'mce. \l...:orld Hunger. and Spiritual 
Renewal." Furthermore. thc1t the following steps be taken to educatr· and l'!Kourage 
United ML·thnclists ,,cross thl' st.ite to SL'! c1sidc this ddy' tor prayer and self dernc1i: 
l) That thl' h1sh()p, cc1binet. <1nci L·ier~v,· Sl't thl' exc1rnpie b1, pra1,er ,ind ttlsting 
2) That rhv ConteH'nce Councii on Mm1stnl'S dl'1:elop a brief sldtL'nwnt on '.hL' 
biblical. thcolog1c.:1l. ,md przictical zispl'cts of !c1st111g. 
J) That thv V.'orship sul, section r)f the Conferen,·e Counnl on !\-1inismcs develop 
worship rl'sources ltsts of appropriate bihlicil 1L'XIS for pn.:\:Khing, lit.:1nics. confes 
sions. etc. tor use b1,· local churches on the Sunday· follow:ng thl' fast day' and that 
churches be erKouraged to break the fc1st with Hoh: Commurnnn 
4) That thosl' who fast take thl:' cost of the meal tor meals missed and contribute 11 to 
a special offering for U.M.C.O.R. This offering should be brought to the Annual 
Conference and prescntl:'d m the opening worship service. 
S) That this day of fasting and pra1,·er become a fixPd annual part of the Conference 
Calendar. 
Rl'spectfu!!y• submitted. 
Phillip C. Thrailkill 
The Review Committee recommends concurrence with the stewardship report of 
Asbury Camp c1s r,rintcd tn the Pre-Conference Journal. Review Committee recom-
mends conrnrrence with the Sewee Retreat Center report. Report No. 5 e m the Pre 
Conference Journc1l Rl!port No .. ~-E v ..•as approved. 
REVIEW COMMITTEE F. Report No. F 1 Rcv1l·1.1.· Committl'e was rl.'p<Jrted b~ 
Angelin Simmons The Rl'\'ll'V.: Cummittee recommends concurrence with the RESOLU 
TION BY BOARD nF CHl JRCH AND SOCIETY -i O COM!v1END THE GENERAl 
ASSEMBLY FOR PASSAGE OF STRICTER DUI LA\\ S c1s printed on F 1 of the Pre 
Conference materials: and recommends concurrt'ncc on the RELIGIOUS STATE 
MENTS ON CENTRAL AMERICA as printed on pages F 1, F-2: and recommends 
concurrence with the resolution HUMAN RIGHTS IN CENTRAL AMERICA as found 
on pages F 2. F-3 of the Pre Conference mdterials. The resolutions were approved as 
submitted. 
The Rl::'1.·1ew Committee recommended concurrenff on resolutions one and two in 
the statement on CENTRAL AMERICA found on page F-3 of the Pre-Conference 
reports. 
JENKINS AMENDMENT The Reverend Clark Jenkins proposed that the third 
resolution read as follows "Request that Congress make any future economic aid to any 
country in the area contingent <)n improvement in human rights as documented by 
reliable and responsibll' sources." In rt?sponse to the question of the Reverl:'nd Howard 
Perry, Clark Jenkins said he did not mean to imply that the narr1ed groups in the amend-
ment we!'e not responsible or rt!ltable. Howard Perry spokl' for the original The Jenkins 
substitute was defoc1tcd and the resolution approved <lS printed. 
The Review Committee amended the fourth resolution to rl:'ad That the Board of 
Church and Socret1,· identify c1 person or persons to be sent by voluntary contributions to 
learn about the role of the Church in Central Amenca b1,· contacting Christian organiza-
tions and t:'Stc1blished missionaries in these countries to v.1itness our Jesire for peace and 
justicf' and to report their tindmgs to the next Annual Conference. This was approved. 
The Resolution on Central America was approved by the Conferenct> as amended. It 
was approved. 
CURTIS AMENDMENT Ms. Susan Curtis !Grace, Union) offered an amend 
men! by addition to the Resolution on Central America: "That the South Carolina 
Conference support in principle any congregation of the Conference which votes lo 
become a sanctuan; church to aid Central America being persecuted.'' An unidentified 
lay member spoke· against this amendment by addition. The Reverend Gary Phillips 
spoke favor of the addition. Bishop Clark ruled that Dr. McKay Brabham's question on 
the legal status of persons seeking sanctuary must be directed to the Chair and not to a 




Mr. Winston Smith (Lancaster) amended the Central American resolution as follows: 
"That the only path to peace in this world is through Jesus Chnst." It was approved and 
added to the Rl:'solution on Centrc1! Anwrica. The Centrc1I American RPport was approved 
as a whole. as amended. 
In responsl' to trw question of the Reverend Washmgton Chc1rlie Kearns, the Rev-
erend Clark ,Jenkins defined the "dialoguv" workshops or st>mmars regard111g cross racial 
appointments. 
Bishop C!cirk's dt:'finition for Reverend Kearns "Dialogue 1s when ~/OU talk to each 
other. Appointment is when the bishop talks to 1,·ou." 
THE RESOLUTION ON SOUTH AFRICA, page F-3 Th<' Rl'w'w Committee 
recommended concurrence. 
THE REVEREND WILLIAM DAVIS' AMENDMENT was offered as an addition 
to the South African Resolution: "Thell we pray for and try to understand the sixteen 
percent minority who see themselves 1t1 a struggle for survivai." 
CURRY SUBSTITUTE The Rt>verend John W Curry. Jr. offered a substitution 
for the amendment "That we resolve to pray for and understand all of the people of 
South Africa." The substitute was approved. 
Mr. Cecil Helena !Grace. Charlt:'ston) offered ,rn c1mendrnl:'nt that we dell'll' line 5 rn 
resolutions which reads Support church il:'ddl'rs crnd others involved in the Free South 
African Movement. This amendnwnt h1. delt:'tion 1.1.;c1s defedtl'd. The dll'll'nclt>d rl:'solution 
on South Africa was <1dopll.'d c1s c1 1.1.hole. 
The revit:'w committee recommended concurrence with R 10, the Resolution on 
Pornography. The Reverend Louis Jamison offered an amendment thdt we add" .. letter 
from Adm1111strat1ve Board to the third paragraph. third line." It was approved. The 
Reverend Susan Henry-Crowe asked for a definition oi pornography, a definition the 
maker of the resolution, the Reverend Phil Thrailkill, said was not in the resolution under 
consideration '-rnd has not been made--even by the Supreme Court. The Reverend 
Sinclair Lewi::, 111oved that we refer this resolution to the Board of Church and Society for 
study and for a subsequent recommendation to the Annual Conference. The motion to 
refer the resolution was defeated. The Resolution on pornography, as amended, was 
approved. The amended resolution follows: 
RESOLUTION ON PORNOGRAPHY 
The Social Principles of our United Methodist Church contain the following state-
ment in Section 11, Part F under the heading of "Human Sexuality": 
"We deplore all forms of the commercialization and exploitation uf 
sex with their consequent cheapening and degradation of human 
personality." 
The widespread exploitation of woman (and mcreasingly children and men) in the 
current national flood of pornography is an issue the Church should address. 
BE IT RESOLVED, therefore, that all pastors servmg local churches in the South Caro-
lina Annual Conference undertake a survey of those stores in their areas 
which are vendors of pornography. Furthermore, that when the survey is 
completed that each of these stores receive a letter from the Administrative 
Board and a visit from the pastor and lay leader advising them of: 1) The 
official stand of the Church as found in the Social Principles, 2) The dis-
approval of the local church. and 3) An appeal on ethical grounds to remove 
all pornography. A report on the number of stores surveyed. cont,Kted. and 
the response of those stores should be filed at the Charge Conf l'rence and a 
report made to the Conference Board of Church and Society. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Bishop and cabinet, in conjunction with the 
Board of Church and Society, write a letter to the management of all the 
major convenience store chains in the state of South Carolina advising them 
of 1) The official stand of the Church as found in the Social Principles, 
2) The disapproval of the South Carolina Annual Conference, and 3) An 
appeal on ethical grounds to remove all pornography. A report on the 
number of companies contacted and their respective responses should be 
printed in the Aduocate and reported to the 1986 Annual Conference. 
P:,illip C. Thrailkill 
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REVIE\\ REPORTS !lw Rl:'l.t'll'nd A11:3ei111 Simmons mt1dl' d l·mn.'L t1<J11 111 ttw 
Ro<1rd ot :'>k;s1u11s Rq1mt , ,11 jkl:3L' F -l n,l' t,rst pr< !Jl'Ct listed under ·· the follow111q 
lOl1tnhut11ms"' slwuld ll'dd f'tt)j)\:'rt\,' tor d :WI.I,' \.·hur,.·h. Gn·envillf.' Distnc1.·• The H:'j)llr.l 
1.1.'dS rl'CI ·i1.·,·c! c\S mtnrrn, l ! 1( 111 
The ~~l')l\lrt 11I the lr'.I::-,1",'s, ,t tfw Kl'lm Proper!\,', pdgl' F "i. w,is presented Im 111tor 
rn<1t1un Harmon Aml'ndml'nt: !"he Rl'\"L'rf.'nd Pt1ui H,1rmon ino1.ed thcit tlw missions 
st,1tenwnt t,! Rl'i111 Tru::-,!1','S hv pr:ntl'd 111 thl' Jmmwi The Rl'\.'L'fl'nd ,lcrnws Ht.;att rl' 
portl'd thcit thv rniss,uncii ::--tdll'll1l'nt ()I the Bl'lin Trustlc'es 1.1,;c1s lwing pl'rlL·cted and w,11 [i,, 
rl'portl'd tu ttw ,\nnu<1! c·t ,nfl>H•nct' 1.dwn it is 1wrfected. Thie' n:'port 1.1,,·cis rl'n.1 i1.·L·d ,1s 
111format1on. 
The Sp,irtc111l,urg M._•th11di::--t C{)lll'~W Report as found on pogl' F "1 1.1,,•c1s received c1s 
information 
The Rv1.vrL't1d Delos Cordnman mo1.·l'd thot we extend the time lll tlw recess to 
l 00 PM. It was defeated. 
The Rl'1,·erend K,11,· Adc1ms Best reported fur Rel.'iew Committee E J. Concurrence 
wc1s recommended for the reports of The Committee on Career Planning c1nd Counseling 
and the Committee on Pt1stor,1I Cne c1nd Counseling. In Report E-3. the nanw <1s printed, 
Jo Ellen Cook w,b to hl' thc1t1gL'cl to Jol'llen Cook. The reports as correctl'd were 
adopted. 
The Rewrend Nath,m McCll'nnon rnowd that we return after lunch at l · 15 PM. This 
was defeated. 
The session recess1'd for lunch <1t 12::1S Pf\1 
FIFTH DAY - THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
June 6, 1985 
The session was called to order at 2:00 PM. The Reverend Chad Davis led us in the 
hymn, "Savior. Like A Shepherd Lead Us''_ Dr. Spencer Rice gaw the invocation. 
Bishop Clark outlirwd tlw scheduie to firnsh our work !or the afternoon. He also 
expressed appreciation to the Trustet>s uf the Annu,11 Conference. tu Mr. Spencer 
Robinson and to the Rc1.·erend Max Christopher for thl'1r work this pc1st year in re 
claiming our heritage 
CORRECTION TO THE NOMINATIONS Mr John Redmond. Chairman of 
the Nominations Committee, cisked reconsideration uf 11omint1tions to makt> J correction. 
A reconsideration 1.1.:.:.1s 1.otecl Mr. Bill Bunou~1hs. wh(l was elected 1,:esterday to fill i.1 
1:acanc':, on the Confnencl' Trustees. was elected It: c1 \.'cKancy that did not exist. Mr. 
Eari Middieto11 had he('n il:'ft out of the report trom last <:,'e,n and he holds that seat on the 
Conference Trustees. Consequl'ntly. the naml' of Bill Borroughs will be deleted from this 
1,·ear·s report The Report of the Committee on Nominations was then adopted as a 
whole. 
Mr. John Redmond made the motion listed below as pl'rfected It 1,1,:as seconded. He 
then spoke to this motion: to seek zero balance budgeting with a period of two to three 
years. The Rel.'erend \l..'ashington Kerns spoke against the motion. The Reverend James 
Merchant asked about funding of the study Mr. Rl'dmond said that funding was not 
includl'd. The Reverend Stephen Taylor. from Brown Sw,mip, made an amendment that 
at least t\-1.·o of the nHW members shall come from small memlwrship churches comprised 
ot two hundred twenty f iw members or less. This was "pprOl.!l'd as a part of thl' Redmond 
Motion. Mr. James Sc1lley asked who will choose the persons for the> task force. The 
<1nswer was. the Bishop This was incorporated m the motion. Thl.' vote wc1s called. 
The perfl'cted motion helmi,,' was approved. 
JOHN REDMOND MOTION ON FUNDING STUDY --1 mow that the 
Bishop bf.' authorized to ,1ppomt a Special Tc1sk Forcl' for the purpose ot evaluating the 
Conference budget111g procvss. The rZicialh,: inclusive tc1sk force shZill have nine (9) 
members, six 16) lay and thn.'e 1j) clergy, and at least two (2) members of the task force 
shall be from churches of lOU or less nwmbers ... 
It was the concensus of the session that the Council on Finance c1nd Admirnstration 
has the discression to fund the Special Task Force evc1luat111g the Conference budgeting 
process. 
The Reverend Rolwrt Stillwell reported for REVIEW COMMITTEE H 1. Concur-
rence with the reports of the sernor colleges was recommended with commendation to 
the Presidents of our senior colleges both for their presentations to the Review Com-
mittee c1nd for their leadership at the colleges. 
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The Review Committee also expressed four concerns which were: ( 1) That the 
Board of Health, Education and Campus Ministries continue effectively to promote 
broader acceptance of the Senior College Fund. (2) That the Annual Conference realize 
its lack of support for the Claflin challenge. (3) That our United Methodist constituency 
be educated about the looming crisis in funding for private church-related colleges. (4) 
That we develop i.1 comprehensive list of potentic1I ccmdidates for Boards of Trust. 
CLAFLIN COLLEGE CHALLENGE It also was reported by the Reverend 
Granville Hicks that the Claflin College challenge needs approximately $37,000 by 
June 15, 1985 in order to claim the entire amount of matching funds available to strength-
en the Claflin College endowment. If S 150,000 is raised, an equal amount 111 matching 
funds will he available. 
BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIPS In response to the 
question of Ms. Frances Thompkins (Shandon). it was announced by the Reverend 
Ta Image Skinner that the two $500 scholarships that were to be awarded at the Annual 
Conference were given to Ms. Linda Jennings and Miss Kim Whitfield. 
The reports of each of the senior colleges were approved. 
The Reverend Richard Elliott reported for REVIEW COMMITTEE I, the reports on 
Higher Education and Campus Ministries as found on pages 1-1, 1-2. 1-3 and R-9. These 
are the Wesley Foundation Reports. Concurrence with each of the reports of the Wesley 
Foundations was recommended. Each report was approved. 
Dr. Carolyn Briscoe spoke to the entire Higher Education Report. gave commenda-
tion to the several Wesley Foundations and lifted up the Claflin challenge. She asked the 
Claflin graduates to stand. She asked that the Conference give greater support to our 
colleges and the Wesley Foundations. 
ORANGEBURG WESLEY FOUNDATION - The Reverend Talmage Skinner 
noted that the Orangeburg Wesley Foundation has been built and paid for. It is in use for 
the students of the area. He thanked the persons who have helped make this possible. 
Mrs. Charlyn Staubes (Grace, Charleston) reported for REVIEW GROUP Kon 
specialized ministries. Unanimous concurrence was recommended on all Specialized 
Ministries Group B reports whose reports are found on page K- 1. 2. Mrs. Staubes 
reported the commendation of the Review Committee, appreciation for the presentations 
and felt the tension created between the missional challenge these programs present and 
the limited funds available to meet the challenge. Appreciation was also expressed for 
funding in 1986 of the Pheobe Taylor Clinic on John's Island. The reports were approved 
as a whole. 
REVIEW COMMITTEE J'S report was made by Mrs. Margaret M. Mimms. The 
summary of the work of Specialized Ministries (A) is found on page J-1. Mrs. Mimms 
moved reception of the reports. 
ANDERSON MOTION The Reverend Clyde Anderson made a motion: That 
we respectfully request and urge the Bishop and members of the Cabinet that in the 
appointment process serious consideration be given to appointing ministers who have 
considerable sensitivities and interests in cooperative parish ministry. He then spoke to 
this, particularly in reference to the cooperative parish that is already in place in the 
Bennettsville-Cheraw area. The motion was approved. 
The report of the Review Committee was approved as a whole. 
1987 SESSION The recommendation of the Committee on the Annual Confer-
ence is that the 1987 Conference be held in Spartanburg, SC and again be held the first 
week in June. Bishop Clark announced that the 1986 Annual Conference is scheduled 
for Spartanburg, June 1-5. Bishop Marjorie Matthews was announced as the ordination 
speaker for 1986, the occasion of the 30th anniversary of the ordination of women. 
FIXING THE APPOINTMENTS - Copies of The Aduocate were distributed 
containing the list of appointments. Bishop Clark spoke of the work to be done among 
ministers for unity and morale. The Cabinet has struggled to establish procedures which 
are both faithful to itinerancy and consultation. This is a task done in cooperation with 
others, a covenantal relationship with dialogue. We need mutually agreed upon cove-
nants on the way in which we conduct our life together and work through the difficulties 
we experience with one another. The Cabinet and Bishop are included in the need that 
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.,:t." hd'-t _•,;,_: c .. ;;rrJ:-:<tms regarding 1tinerancy' are limited to mmisters ... There is a rwed 
for shepnt:c::--.~ :.:-adHsr:1p. and a need for us to think through where we i1H?. All of us arl' 
included m 1n:s 
The Dis~x, Superintendents then were called to make corrections bi,· Districts. 
Bishop C1a~iK :;xed rhe appointments. 
Dr. Mars:-1-d:; L Meadors. Jr. announced that the Middleton Rosemond Church 
honored 11s ,uu.:ndmg pastor. Dr. l. DeQuincey Newman. by naming him Pastor Emeritus. 
A por!ion of the \.\'es[ey·an Covenant Service was used for the closing led by Bishop 
Clark. after ~hich was gi\.·en the benediction and adjournment. sine die. 
1Motion No. 5. Ted Walter Motion, Tuesday morning session. 
RE: QUORUM 1984 ANNUAL CONFERENCE SESSION 
MOTION: T:-:c:. :r. rhe absence of a quorum, the actions of the South Carolina Annual 
Conference ~·:..:s::--,ess session on Saturda<,', June 2, 1984. from 2:00 PM until adjournment 
be considerer.: :;:; recommendations of the "quasi committee of the whole" (Robert's 
Rules. pagi:' -~-~: ,_ and that these recommendations, as recorded in the 1984 Journal 
and Yearbook -·;,i pages '.2S no. shall he hl'rt>by ratitied by the 1985 Session of the 
South Carv,:'.":a Annual Conference. t See c1ttachecl Minutes regarding the 1984 Business 
Session. pages '.2'S-!~1n .1--,, 1984 Journal and Yearhook) 
FOURTH DAY SATURDAY Af-TERNOON 
June 2. 1984 
CALL TO ORDER R1'-it1< ip Ciark calil'cl the S(;'ss1on to order and asked the 
Reverend A:-:~::, S,:--r-r:-,r ,n-- :, i :J!'. e rhe lnvocat1on. Follu1xing the Invocation, Bishop Clark 
called on .j_ C:-.d~ Dr1·. h. (ri ;rtcs!l:'':i Committee. ru :ntroduce special guests. The Rever-
end Da\X~ ..\re,..! ... ;~ :i,r,, ir:•.:c ,,d TU ihe CunterelKt'. cmd he informed the body of the pub-
lication (J: '.'."':I:'.: 1~: \l::.:"lkr-c Bo<Jk. \1r. i~rc1nt i.1d\·1sl'cl c1ll members of th(;' Conference to 
discuss::-: ::-:.::c·,.. c~-- ,,,_ :--.• :::: rh1· nr,..,-,ihdir1; ul purch,ismg the book. 
OLTSTA'.\DING SCOLTING UNITS Mr. Harry Kent was recognized to 
present '.:...;i:'. B c:-.,;~ ': .A.·.~cnd :rn ':Jniut 1ng. The first c1v-,1ard went to Cub Pack ::82, from 
T aberncc.t : .· -.. :.-:-r~ \!er :-,r ir:1-,t Ciwrc ~i. \\'oody \.\'i~-3gms. 11astor. The second c1ward went to 
Cub Pa(,-::::,.:.._ :rurr. ::::'.l'r H:'.: l_1rnied \1ethodist Church, Ernest Etheredge. pastor. 
AN:'\OL:\CEMENTS :\ND PRESENTATIONS Fuilowmg the scouting 
awarcs ;)H:''oi:':'":'c::r;r_")_ ·:ed R '.\lr,rrrn,. -Jr .. Cunlerence Secretarv. rnc.1de c1nnouncements. 
Mr. Fieic~.12:- C :~·. r ~:.,ciP rire-;1°1,:11t:!l11,- for outstcmding achiew.nwnts in wmning persons 
to Chns'. -:-:...~: E.,;: ,_;,.•,1,:i; A,~Mds ,~t-re presentf'cl b1,: the Southeastern Jurisdictional 
Counoi ,,:. \L:.:-,:,y.., 
COM~1rr TEE ON '.\iOMINA TIONS The Committee on Nom1ndtions report 
v.nll be :<Jt.:.~: .:. · ~ ;, :::, 
~OMl:\ATION~ FROM THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE TO THE 
SOuTHE.-\~TER:\ -Jl 'RISDICTIONAL CONFERENCE POOL Th()se persons 
were e]ec:v~ c~J~ .,..,,: < 1x•J; ,,.. !c,und 111 the file. 
C0~.\1E:\TS OF SECRETARY OF THE CONFERENCE CABINET Dr. 
Jack ~1ecC',:~. ~.;, ,,·:,w, ()'. rhe C.1b111(:'t. presented the District Comrn1tl'e of Ordained 
Mirnsrr:, . . c'o .•.~.: a, :~,I:'. D1stnct ChcJrgl' Luie Changl:'s. There was a motion to elect these 
v,.1ithou1 read:r,s. this 1.1.a--; apprm ed 
RESOLCTION TO DISCONTINUE GESTHEMANE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH Bishop Clark recognized District Superintendent Raymond Gibson to pre-
sent a Resolution ro discontinue Gesthemane United Methodist Church, Gaffney, South 
Caroiina Spananhurg District A copy' of this Resolution is found in the file. 
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ELECTION 01 · CHAIHPERSON OF COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS 
Therl' w<1s .i qt11",I 1, :i1 , >1' ! Ii,· C, 111! 1 ·r1·r 1c·,, I\()( 1r, 1111n·rnm<J the C urnrrnt tet> on Nominations 
and hov.: its Ch.111 ]H'1-., lll 1mih1 i,,. ,·i,,ct1·d. B1sh()p Clc1rk ruled thc1t this Committee would 
elect its 111.\·ri Ch.111p, ·1 ""11 
MOTION ON STANDL~G Rl !LE 67-H 
consicll'rc1t111r11,1 :--;i.1;1d111q f.;t::,• 11, H w,1.., pt1ssccl 
A motion to susrwnd the Rules for re-
JOLLY MOTION lhv1 ,, ,1.-.1s c1 rn11tH111 h1.: Shednck Jolli,· to ,mwnd new Standing 
Rule h, H rlw 1111 ,11, 111 -.r.11,,-. th.1t nc 1m111c1t1ons of all Chairperson of all Quadrennial 
Boards. Crn111ds. CCl1111111ss1<111s .1ncl Co!llmittees. excl'pt for thl' Committee on the 
Annual Co11tl'1\·11, ,'. \1.·h. ,-.,' d,·ct1<1n 1s 11, it prcsn1hecl hi: thl' D1sc1p/ine, shall he a nomi 
nated member ol rlw Be 1.1rd. C()ulll'il. Cc1111mbsio11. m Comrrnttee c1nd sh,1ll be submitted 
by thl:' CommitlL'l' 011 ~, 1111111c1t1C111s to rlw A1111ut1l Conk'rl'lll'l' fm election. This motion was 
seconded c111cl jMSsecl. 
COMMITTEE ON THE ANNUAL CONFERNCE The Committee on the An 
nual Conference w,1s elecl<'r1 
AMENDMENTS TO STANDING RULE 8 A motion wc1s made that Standing 
Rule H lw arnendvcl crnll l'rrnnq thl' Lw l.L'dcll'r election. The motion stc1ted that this 
election shall lw limitvd to c1 tvrm < ,! tl!ll' Quc1clre11rnum ,md shall be c1lternated between 
rc1ces crnd Sl'Xl'S. H,nri,· Kent 111t1cll' t lw followi11g c1nw11dnwnt: to set up c1 study committee 
to examine proct>clures rl'Litvcl to sell'ct1011 of the Confen'llL·e Liv Leader rules. This com-
mittee will hL' c.1ppol!ltl'cl h1.· the Bishop lhl' motion t1nd crnwndment were seconded and 
passed. 
REFERRAL OF STANDING RllLE 121 The Rewrend Michael Cox made the 
followin<J ref l'nc1l !t ir r lw S1,mcl111q l\u les Committee concerning Stc1nding Rule 121, that it 
be amended l<1llc1,1.111:i r lw \\.'ore! "pre 1\·iclecl" to rl'ad: "and the Deaconesses are members of 
the Comrrnt tL'l' t 111 I),•, ll , irn'-.s .ind Homl' Mission,ni,' Service." The motion of referral was 
approved 
JOLLY RECOMMENDATIONS Shed Jolly made recommendations for changes 
to Standing Rules. tlll's,· I\Yornmt>ndt1tions will be found in the file. 
FISHER AMENDMENTS TO STANDING RULES RECOMMENDATIONS --
The Reverend Mit kl'\. Fislwr rn,1de thl' tollowing amendments to Mr. Jolly's recommen-
dations tor ch,mgl's 111 Stt111cling Hull's 
Amendment I C"rnl1111l' f '.11<1~~rc1ph 720)-\c with the study to be done by the 
Committee. c1s prnposl'cl bi,· H,1rr1.· Kl'nt. This was seconded and c1pproved. 
Amendment 2 Arnl'ncl Stt111din:J l\till' 1:ZJ.h as follows: in the first sentence delete 
"at the regulc1r lc1ll 111l'l't111,i..,, 1! rlw B< it11cb. Councils, Commissions. ,md Committees" and 
substitute "w1th111 hll clc11,·-, .. li1 rlw SL•cond sl'nte!lCl' after "the Chc1irperson." add "except 
in cast's 1.,:hen A1111uc1l C()!1!1·rt'1H l' hc1s !ltl!lll'd c1 Ch,mperson." With these changes, the 
Rule shall H'c1d ·c11l Quc1clrt'1m1t1l Boc1rds. Councils. Commissions, Committes shall be 
conwrwd Im org-11111t1tHm w1thlll 11ll cltn;s tollmvmg thl:' Session of the Annual Conference 
for which thei,· tll'l' l'lucted .. lhl' Cll/tg()illg Chairpl'rson. except in cases where Annual 
Conference has nanwd c1 Ch,mpl'rson. shall convene crnd preside over the orgc1nizational 
meetings. This was seco11cled t1nd passed. 
Amendment 3 Anwncl St,mding Rull:' 123.c sf olluws cifter the word "begin" delete 
all that follows ar,d suhst1tt1ll' thl' !Clllm\'lll<J "with thL' organiZt1tio11 ()f tlw Board, Council, 
Commission, Corn1rnttl'l' t111d co11t111UL' until their successors Ml' l'let·tl:'d ,md organized. 
Board, Council. C ornmh'.-il( ,11 t11icl Crn11m1t tee members may continul' to servt> on program 
implementing task groups thrnuqh thl' progrc1rn year lll which their \('Im of office ends." 
Rationcile I l) pro,,1des cont111uit1.·. 1:!) t1\'()ids months ()t lame duck1srn (3) permits new 
officers to tc1kl' ()ffin, l't1rli,· L'noush to t11t1KL' decision regctrding second year Quadrennium 
(under prl'sl'nt Hull' tlw Tll'W olt1cl'r uitdd not c1dclress progrc1m needs until the third year of 
the Quadrennium). 
REFERRAL TO THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL Harry Kent mt1de the following 
motion: "I move that the South Carolina Annual Conference request that the Judicial 
Council issue a declarc1tory decision as to whether the term of office of Quadrennial agen-
cies can be done prior to the ,J,muM<,' 1st beginning date of the Quadrennium as shown in 




CALL TO ORDER At --l p.m Bishop Clark called the Session to order. Dr. 
Carolyn Briscoe mowd that tor the H'rnt1111der of the Conference Session, the limited 
number of pnsons speaking tor or tl~p111st ,m issue should be two for each side. This was 
apprmec1 
EQUITABLE SALARIES REPORT The Equitable Salan!!s Committee came for-
ward and made editor ti! cht1nges in Report No. 2, paragrt1ph I: a change should be made to 
73''.,, making it 76 .. The salary· schedult' A. No. I: $16A50 should be changed to $17,000. 
No. 2, A.2 should be chtmged to :315.-lOU. No 3: $12,800. No. 4 should be changed to 
$15.500; No. S should lie chtll19l'd to :SIS.700: No. 6 should be changed to $11,950. In the 
last paragraph of Report No. :2. 73 was changed to 76 , .. 
REPORT ADOPTED AS A WHOLE Mr. Taylor Campbell moved adoption of 
the report as a whole: it l.'.ltb c1clopted. 
THE REVIEW COMMITTEE REPORT TO THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE - -
The Reverend Rogt'r Grt1mlin~i mc1de the Rr1,·1ew Committee Report. The Committee feels 
there should lw c1 s1wuc.1l :-;ttltl'll1l'nt l':,;prl'ssing apprl'uation for the late Dr. W. Harry 
Chandler and his ll'c.1clersh1p t1nd untir111g sen·1ce c.1s Exeuct11,•l' Director of the South Caro-
lina Methodist Foundation. 
The Re1.·1ew Committl'e recommended the follmv1ng reports be placed on the consent 
calendar: United Ml'thodist ~\'omen Report. Page 1-c: United Methodist Men Report, 
Report Nos. I. 2 and 3. pages c2 and c-3: Board of Trustees of the South Carolina United 
Methodist ADVOCATE, Report 1, pages c-7 and c-8: Conference Council on Youth 
Ministries Report. page c6: South Carolina Urnted Methodist Foundation Report. pages c-
c-6 and c 7: Board of the Laity Report. Nos. I. 2 and 3. pages c3 and c-4. 
REPORTS ADOPTED Report No. 2. page c-9. of the South Carolina United 
Methodist ADVOCATE was adopted as recommended. The Board of the Laity Report. 
No. 4. page c S was recommended for adoption: it was adopted. 
REPORT OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST FOUN-
DATION The Reverend Clarence Williams reported for the South Carolina United 
Methodist Foundation. 
REPORT OF REVIEW COMMITTEE NO. 2 The Review Committee No. 2 of 
the Council on Ministries. Seciton G. made its report. The Committee recommended that 
the report of the Chairperson and Director be placed on the consent calendar. The Com· 
mittee recommended that in B-1. the remaining part of the report (the Vision Statement 
with obJectives and goals for the new Quadrennium) called for Conference action. The 
Committee recommended that this report be adopted with the following recommendation 
for strengthening the report. 
Page g-5 could be strengthened by adding the following to the Vision Statement as it is 
written: "That the United Methodist Church in South Carolina respond to God and 
mission, claiming the Word. nurtunng the faithful. ministering to the world. and speaking 
prophetically concerning justice." The Vision Statement was not adopted. 
Goals, page g-5. under goals 11, were dmended by the following: instead of reading "to 
train 1,000 teachers to teach. to rt>ad. to tram," change to .. 1.000 persons to teach." 
Evangelism goals, page g-5, and g-b were amended. 
Paragraph A.2.4 was amended as follows: instead of reading "to train leaders in 120 
churches for a caring ministry to the elderly or isolated or ruthless persons." change to 
read, "to train leaders in a minimum of 120 churches with at least 10 churches per District for 
a caring ministry to all people. including the lonely, isolated or ruthless person." 
Paragraph B.2.5 was amended. Instead of reading "to train leaders in 120 churches" 
change to read. "to train leaders in a minimum of 120 churches, with at least 10 churches per 
District." 
Equity goal for Ethnic Minority. page g-6 was amended that this could be strengthened 
in the following ways: in the objective statement that reads, "to engage in intentional strate-
gies to achieve more equitable sharing by the Black constituency in Annual Conference" to 
read, "in the South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church." B.3.2 · the word 
"demonstration" be deleted so that it reads, "to initiate a minimum of two projects." C.3.5- to 
add to the goal as stated: "out of a total of 50," change to "6 out of 20," to give a clearer pros-
pective to the ratio. 
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Ch,l11<Jl' t hl' R()lt · ( ,t \ \ ( ,11 h ·n. '.\,, ,. pc1~r, <Jn ~. ; .; .irni ; : , < ,uicl ''l' strt'nstfwned by the 
t1ddition of c1 spe,·ik 1H11l1L'llc ,ii q<lcii Im 1,1.·t Jt71L'l1 ,1::, d1,mpl'h< lll:::. (Jt Confen:'nce Boards and 
Agencies. 
NORRIS AMENDMENT TO VISION STATEMENT The Rewrend Gene 
Norris proposed <111 dl71l'llclrne11t t(l thl' \'is1on Stiltl'll1l'llt thdt ttll'Sl' 1.1.ords he c.1dded: "and 
speaking proplwt1,·,ilk, (JIH·,T11111<J ,,,-;t,,·,· .. This 11rn11ri--,•d ,:1111·11<\n,l'nt wc1s defeiltl'rl 
HARRIS PROPOSED AMENDMENT Th,· f<t•1,,•1t·rnl Cnl N Ht1rns proposed 
c1n an1endrnL'Jlt tr 1 ,·h,u1qL' qt). ~.:). !rorn :.! tr I li 1 • th1:::. 1.1.·c1,-, cld,·t1tl'd. 
ADOPTION OF RECOMMENDATION '.\1-, Ake ,)1 ml's mm·ed t1doption of 
the rl!comnwncl,i t ll JI 1 rnc1dl' l 11. the I\L'\'ll'I.,· Cr 1111rn1t t c't'. rt•tr nnnw11dat1on wt1s c1dopted. The 
body voted to t1ppr< 11, l' t hl' doL urn,,nt cis t1lllL'J1cied 
SECTION I. REVIEW COMMITTEE REPORT The Re1,·erl'nd Ted Walter 
made the rvport ()t thl' f~L'1:it•1.1,; Cornm1tll'L' rl'latecl tr> Sell1on I. Mr. v,,;illter suggested re-
placing l.'.Z. I l I. l!l t111cl 1.11 011 thl' ,·onsent l·,1lencbr: this 1.1.•,JS t1pproved. 
SPECIALIZED MINISTRY REVIEW COMMITTEE REPORT Mr. John 
Redmond mc1de the report !or the Revil'v-.: Committee ,md rl'l'ornrnended that each of 
these reports lw plciced on the consent cc1lendc1r This rect,1rnnendat1on 1.vc.1s ,Kcepted. 
REPORT OF THE REVIEW COMMITTEE NO. I. SECTION F The report of 
this commit tee wt1s pn'SL'llted b~,,- Ms. Tlwo P c1lnicr. \,'h() ll'\·om111L't1dt'd t ht1t F .3-F .11 be 
placed on the consent ct1lencl<1r The Committee n•comnwnded tl1c.1t Item l be strength-
ened by using the following words, "we recomnwnd tlw substitution of Paragraph I. 
Section I, with tlw following. "we affirm the United ;--kth<>dist Church's position on abor-
tion as a firm discipl11w "l\11c1:irc1ph 71. Section G. Pt1rt1gr<.1ph 2. of Section I would remain 
the same. 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO CHURCH AND SOCIETY REPORT - Mr. 
Rhett Jackson rnowcl th,11 F.'.Z. No. 1. of the Church and Society· Report be amended to 
the position of the Jll~,l Gl'neral Confnpnce on c1bortion. c1s was stated by Jack Meadors. 
The Reverend Alll'n Kuhilch c1niended Mr. Met1dors· motion and recommended substi-
tuting all of No. 1 recornrnencl,1t1011s with the Jt),'-l.J D1scip/i11e statement on <.1bortion, 
instead of lec1ving 111 the second parilgraph t IMI read:::.. "as a furthl'r practical expression of 
this affirmation. we reconmiend tht1t the South CarolirM Annual Conter1:nce. its members. 
its churches. pastors. cmd ~ervtlllt c1ge11cies. place to <.111 women who c1re contemplating 
abortion that should they· elect to see the pregnanc1,: through. we stand ready to assist 
them to gain admission to a Flore11Cl' Horne or il shelter for unwl'd mothers and to counsel 
them as to services availc1ble to them and to ser\'ices available to the child it they' choose to 
keep the child or pbu, 1I for c1dopt1on." This proposed cmwndment to Mr. Meadurs' motion 
was defeated. 
Brian King called for the previous 4uest1011 on the c.1niendrnent: it was ordered. Bill 
McNeil! stated that the Board could c1ccept the renm1nwndat1on from Dr. Meadors: the 
amendment was approved. The rnain motion wc1s c1pprm:ed also. 
ADOPTION OF ITEM NO. 2. SECTION II The Review Committee recom-
mended adoption of Item No. '.Z, Section II: it was adopted. 
ITEM NO- 3 It was recommended by the Rl'l.1ew Committee that Item 3. No. I and 
2 be changed by replacing the following: "We pray' for the President of the United States, 
the Congress and the other leaders of this Nation. that they' may· be guided by Almighty 
God to work for peace in Central America." It was recommended that the Conference ac-
cept the statement as amended. 
ITEM NO. 4 . The Rn;,rd nf f'hmch ;-,,--,rl c;n,iet1.· witl-irl•·<' 11 • !tr"l1 -L F-2. 
ITEM 5, F-2 - This Item was recommended for adoption by the Review Com-
mittee. Butch Harold moved amendment to Item 5. F 2; this was defeated. Item 5 was 
adopted. 
ITEM I, F-2 Mrs. Sara Shingler moved reconsider<.1tion of ltt>rn 1. F-2: this motion 
was defeated. 
REPORT ADOPTED -The report of the Board of Church and Society was adopted 




' r ,. 
R.ESOLl TIO'.\S C0'.\1'.\1ITTEE Trw Rest,iuwms Comm111l'l' i'.,.ic:c ::~ :l'p,,:: 
cu,.1,:e:~-- ··.,; ~··w Rtcso;t;r:, J'.1 r::,·_. ;~,:c'. :c•ce11. 1:'0 on the Blt:e La1.\· Dr. C .irol~ n Bri~t' 1 Jt.'. C o:r 
ml:lTI~it (;;,1:rT;1,rn. rec<Jrnrr.l:'r:~ed rhdt rhe Resolur1on he ddoptl'd with the rolim~:mc: 
~em: ·-se :T :<'50!1.t'0 tncH :his /\nnuc1i Conference cc1ll upon ilw k·91::,lc11t;H' 1)! !~: 
Stti!llr\E ,ot Sourh C ._iro;;na ru lril :"de a Src.1!1:' v,:ide referendum on r he Nm l'fl1l1l'r. ; q~-L bcii:o: 
prnlhrr)§\.:nrers <ls ru wherh(:'r ur nut they td1.or n.'f)(:'dl of rhe Blul' Lm·s tifll'r l P!\1 un Sunda1,. 
ail!lmll rr!lriair subsequenrly the legislature m01. e to accept or ro rl'pl'<ll tlw <1forl'said LaH: shuuid 
kl:l&:1lJlor ~he peopie rr.andare Il The Re1.nend .John Curr~. ,Jr mmt'd that the Conter 
0ITIC~ an.ete1::pr rhe recommenda11on irom the Re1.ww Corrnrnttl'l': 11 1.\·as affen1ed. The 
~lu.uitDn ¼dS a&:ipted as a whoi(:' by the body · 
Umi' Re1.:1:?r1::nd Charles .Johnson mmed thar thl· Conference H1s1ruc1 the Standmg 
IJwlles Cmnmirr1::e to de1.elop a Rule v.:hich esrabiishl'::, c1 lJUorum for tht' Conference to 
ir~ ~r:re same ro the 1985 Session of the Annual Confert'nce. This did not pass because 
~ Ccrrmtierence questioned as ro whether it has a lJUOrurn or rhe authority to rule on such 
mmillrtltffS.. 
RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE REPORT CONTINUED Dr. Briscoe re-
!P)m111®1D ,.on Secrion D rur th<" Re1.·1e1.1.· Comm1llet'. 
lln 1;«.:~ rec(.-mmendt'd r hat rtw tollow!l1g reports he placed on the consent calendar: 
~mm <Dt rhe Comm1ss1on on Religion and Ract'. the Commission on Ethnic Minorit~,: 
ILm:c~l Church .:md rhe Cnr.1miss1on on Christian L!rnty and lnterreligious Concerns. 
un.;;: Sran.;:; and Roll:' ot \\'omen R,:,port included recommendations from the Review 
Gomrnr.mn:ee. 81shi!p Clark rt'cummended tnat thl' Conference take a sensE:- of the bod~,: in 
.aor~rr:rrg rht2se recommendat1ons smce rhere is un1..-t'rtdinty· as to rhe status of hemg ab;e 
tt@ \stCiltt~· <o:in them 
Crn.a:ngb rec,Jmm(:':1dec: b:- rtw Comm11'.el' c1re Sect1or1 l. d change m deletmg tht> 
l:l&:««Jl ··,.cursnr:; .. frum the hrsr sernence and d1cll1gl' r!w St'cond sentence 10 read· .. \\'e. 
~4f't!ro11e. recommend :hat rhe person::, chargt'd 1.1.11h mcikll1'.J per::,onnel decisions gt\.!:'. 
~<L<)ns1derariun ro appoirnmg 1xomen to the follm1.:mg positions in the nexr quadren-
llllllll!l1lil ~ D1srncr Supenntt?ndenc:,,. and ariy- 1. acancy occuring in administrative position 
iirn crnum- lHl.omes. colleges. and ()n the CCOM staft .. These changes were adopted 
Sf1£:tmm fr of th!:? Report l.\'cJS t.1dopted as wri11en. 
Si>1Cnon m. 1.1.:hich v,:as adopted also. mciuded a substitute. This section reads: "Ihe 
1imrlhu.5ir,,;!t' language ll:'cl1ondry should be studied b~· the Churches 111 the next Quadrennium 
iirn .illll11 ~cort to prrKiarm the B1blicai message in an •nclusi\.'e way." 
[))r tt·a:rren Jenkms. rt'porting for the Re1.1ew Committee on Section E. moved all 
ritt®mr1H<01rl:re consent calendar '.4.:ith a "clei1n up" of rhe legal srarus of the Pee Dee Manor. 
lill!I£' ~erend Jack BozMd presen:ed a Resoiur1on for Pet' Dee Manor. and the Reverend 
8afu> f.a:UJkner asked tor con::,1derario11 ul tht' Heso:ut1on from all rhost' present. Dr. 
~irrn,~: morion to mme Secrnm Ero rhe consent calendar 1.vas appr01.ed. 
~ere v,;a.::; a motion that Epv,:orth be directed ro C/.lnducr a ieasibility· study· uf the use 
coo lqp)/1/;mrrh taciiiries ru 1mplemtnl items of rhe report ot thl:' Boctrd ot Church and Soc1et~· in 
Serrtimm n concern ms ._idoprion: lh!S was approved. 
RBDMOTIO~ The R(:'\erend Biii Heid 11101.-t'd ihar rhe JlJ~;'i Annual Conference 
~(('~ ro rar:'.'., c1ii aclinn raken airer Harry· fv1ays called for a quorum count in the after-
mmxmrn. 
COMME'.\iDATION OF THE BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY The 
~ff(l:'1'1'C S;:in: .k,hnson spoke to commend Bill Mc:'Jeill and the Board of Church and 
S.(l)[ll£'1:I!.: '.',1r. rhe1r ·-.\.urk during :his Quadrennium. 
HL'J.DRIX COMMENTS :v1rs Clelia Hendrix. Chairperson of the Conference 
CoxllJIDCil. on ;\,l1rnsrnes. expresst:'C appr(:'C1c1t1on ro many people, mcludmg Lha1rpersons. 
Carnmmmrr:ree memb\-'.rs. dnd Sr arr. trJ Sam .Johnson and to Bishop Clark. She also asked that 
alfil lf~Jrt!b oe appr<J\. t'd dS dl~:endni 
APPRECIATION TO BISHOP ROY C. CLARK The Reverend Joel Cannon 
~:!!:JP>!r5sed \.,:orris; of ,1ppr(-'Cl,it1on to Bishop Clark. 
ADJOURNMENT OF CONFERENCE SESSION · Ted Morton moved to 






SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
THE BUSINESS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
The Minutes of the South Carolina Annual Conference held in Spartanburg, South 
Carolina from June 2, 1985, through June 6. 1985, Bishop Roy C. Clark, Presiding. 
Date When Organized 1785. Number of This Session 200. 
PART I ORGANIZATION AND GENERAL BUSINESS 
1. Who are elected for the quadrennium (tt702.6, 715.1): 
Secretary'? Delos D. Corderman 
Mailing Address: Post Office Box 11284, Columbia, SC 29211 
Telephone: ( 803) 786-0088 
Statistician·> Becky L. Buie 
Mailing Address: Post Office Box 3787, Columbia, SC 29230 
Telephone: (803) 786-9488 
Treasurer') Becky L. Buie 
Mailing Address: Post Office Box 3787, Columbia, SC 29230 
Telephone: ( 803) 786-9488 
2. Is the Annual Conference incorporated? (t702.1)? Ecclesiastical, no; legal, yes. 
3. Bonding and auditing: . 
a) What officers handling funds of the conference have been bonded, and m what 
amounts (tt714,2510)'> Becky L. Buie, Treasurer, $500,000.00 
b) Have the hooks of said officers or persons been audited (tt713,2510)? Yes 
4. What conference councils, boards, commissions, and committees have been 
appointed or elected·~ . . . 
a) Answer Yes or No for each of the councils, boards, comm1ss1ons, or committees 
listed: 
( 1) Council on Finance and Administration? Yes 
(2) Council on Ministries? Yes 
(3) Board of Diaconal Ministry? Yes 
(4) Board of Ordained Ministry? Yes 
(5) Board of Pensions·> Yes 
(6) Board of Trustees of the Annual Conference? Yes 
(7) Commission on Archives and History? Yes 
(8) Commission on Christian Unity and lnterreligious Concerns? Yes 
(9) Commission on Equitable Salaries? Yes 
( 10) Commission on Religion and Race? Yes 
(11) Commission on the Status and Role of Women? Yes 
(12) Committee on Investigation? Yes 
(13) Committee on Episcopacy'> Yes 
(14) Joint Review Committee·> Yes . . . 
b) Indicate the name of the agency in your annual conference which 1s responsible 
for the functions related to each of the following agencies: 
(1) Board of Church and Society (t728)? CCOM 
(2) Board of Discipleship (t729)? CCOM 
(3) Board of Global Ministries (t730)? CCOM 
(4) Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry (t731)? CCOM 
(5) Board of the Laity (t729.8)"> CCOM 
(6) Committee on Cornrnunications(t726.5a)'> CCOM . . . . 
c) Answer Yes or No for each of the following conference or d1stnct orgamzahons: 
(1) Conference United Methodist Women'> Yes 
(2) Conference United Methodist Men'> Yes 
(3) Conference Council on Youth Ministry'? Yes 
(4) District Boards of Church Location and Building? Yes 
(5) Committees on District Superintendency? Yes 
(6) District Committees on Ordained Ministry? Yes 
















d) What other councils. hudrds, ~·omm1ssioris. or L ommntees have heen appointed 
or elected in the annual conference; 
See Section II (Conference Organization) of this JOURNAL. 
Have the secretaries, treasurers. and statisticians kept their respective 
records according to the prescribed forms I t,05. 7)> Yes. 
What is the report of the statistician? !See report. Section XIII of Journal.) 
What is the report of the treasurer') 1 See report. Section XIII of Journal.) 
What are the reports of the district superintendents as to the status of the 
work within their districts? See Report of the Cabinet. ilw Re\'. Marshall L. 
Meadors, Jr.. secretar~. SeLtion \:Ill of this JOt)RNAL 
What is the schedule of equitable salaries for pastors 1tt442, 722.3)) See 
Report uf the Commission on Equitable Sabries. Section \/lll of this Journal. 
What amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges within the con-
ference to be raised for the support of the district superintendents for the 
ensuing year 1t710. la); $452.000 
11. What amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges within the con-
ference to be raised for the support of the pension and benefit programs of 
the conference 1tt710 Id, 1607)> S:L233,S87 
12. What are the apportionments to this conference: 
a) For the \.Vorld Service Fund'> Sl,G76.Y01 
b) For the Episcopal Fund'> SlgJ,922 
c) For tht' General Administrc1tion Fund'> $634,135 
d) For the Interdenommc1t1onal Cooperc1tion Fund'; $29.131 
e) For the Mirnsterial Education Fund'; .3437.928 
f I For the Black Colieqe Fund> Sl g:zA1'16 
g) For the Missional Priority Fund) S 150.b0'i" 
h) For the T emporar\; General Aid Fund'? S?.2. i 23 
13. What is the percentage division between World Service and conference 
benevolences for the ensuing fiscal year 1t~:10.3d)'? 
World Servtee> .S4.h · Conference 1.0 enevolences'> 45.4"., 
14. Conference and district lav leaders I tl-702.8, 746): 
a) Conference iay leader: Name ,J. Dan Winchester 
Mailing Address Route cl. ; Pine Lane. Pickens, SC 2%71 
b) Associate ,:onference !ay ieaclns: B.J. Pasley, PO Box 202, Clover, SC 29710 
c) District c1nd associc1te distnr:t lay leaders: See listing for the Board of the Laity, 
Section II of this JOURNAL. 
15. What local churches have been: 
a) Organized ( t268) :' '3t James, Goose Creek. ( Charleston District) 
b) Merged (t:2543)'; 
1) Un:ted i'v1et h,odist '-":it h United Methodist> None 
2) Otbrr "'Pr<wrc;-; I\Jnrw 
c) Discontinued or c1bandoned ( tt231,444.2, 2546)? 
Dickey Chapel. Florence District: Cave. Walterboro District. 
d) Relocated and to what address'? None 
e) Changed name ot church') None 
f) Transferred this year into this conference from other United Methodist con-
ference(s) ,\!"<~ ·,_,1th ,1:hc1t mprnlw.-c;hip itN4 2fiQ)'J Nnne 
g) What other changes hal.'e taken place in the list of churches'? 
Twitty-Hebron Charge in Hnrtc;l.'ille Distrirt tn /\c:h11rv Charcip 
16. What changes have been made in district and charge lines? 
CHANGE IN CHARGE LINES 
1985 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
1. Take Hood's Chapel from the Berkeley Circuit and designate it as a station, to be 
called Hood's Chapel. Berea Church and Eccles Church will remain connected 
to form the Berkie~: Circuit. 
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COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
1. Take Nazareth Church from the Ridge Spring Charge, transfer it to the 
Greenwood District. cmd connect it with the Emory Church (Greenwood 
District) to form the Emory-Nazareth Charge (Greenwood District). The Ridge 
Spring Church and the Spann Church will remain connected as the Ridge 
Spring Charge. 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
1. Connect the Olantc1 Chargl' and the Coward Charge and form a new charge to be 
known as the Olanta Coward Charge. to be made up of the Nazareth Church, 
the Olanta Church. and the St. Paul Church. Coward. 
2. Take Dickey Chapel. which is being discontinued, from the St. Paul-Dickey 
Chapel Charge and form a new St. Paul Charge, Nesmith, S.C. 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
1. Take Zoar Church from the Butler Circuit, connect it with Bethany Church and 
form a new charge known as Bethany-Zoar. 
2. Take Shiloh Church from the Saluda Circuit and Butler Church from the Butler 
Circuit and form a new charge known as Butler-Shiloh. 
3. Take Bethlehem Church and Gassaway Church from the Saluda Circuit and 
form a new charge known as Bethlehem-Gassaway. 
4. Take Nazareth Church from the Ridge Spring Charge (Columbia District) and 
assign Nazareth Church to the Greenwood District. Take Emory Church from 
the Butler Circuit, connect it with Nazareth Church and form a new charge to 
be known Emory-Nazareth. 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT 
1. Change the name of the Twitty-Hebron Charge to Asbury Charge. 
MARION DISTRICT 
1. Take Spring Branch Church from the Mullins Circuit and connect it with the 
Tranquil Center Church to form the Tranquil Center-Spring Branch Charge. 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT 
1. Take Sykes Savannah Church from the Beaufort Circuit and take Red Root 
Church from Mt. Pleasant-Red Root Charge and form a new charge to be called 
Bells Parish, composed of Sykes Savannah and Red Root Churches. 
2. Take Mt. Pleasant Church from the Mt. Pleasant-Red Root Charge and make it a 
station. 
3. Connect Oak Grove-Jones Chapel Charge to Bethel Church, of the Beaufort 
Circuit, and form the new Beaufort Circuit. 
4. Take Brunson Chapel from the Beaufort Circuit and make it a station. 
PART II PERTAINING TO MINISTERIAL RELATIONS: 
ORDAINED MINISTERS AND LOCAL PASTORS 
17. Are all the ministerial members of the conference blameless in their life and 
official administration (tt703.4, 704.6)'> Yes 
18. Who constitute the Conference Committee on Investigation (tt2623.3)'? 
Joel E. Cannon 
B.J. Cooper 
George R. Cooper 
J. Ben Cunningham 
Ciri Barfield 
James Gadsden 
Gloria R. Davis 
Reserve Members 
Robert C. Faulkner 
Milton McGuirt 
Clyde Anderson 
b) The Joint Review Committee (tt455. lc)? 
Cabinet Members 
Charles L. Johnson 
Marshall L. Meadors, Jr. 





BOM Members , B1, BOT'v1 11om1r1c1ted h~ chair) 
Lillian H. \,Vash,ngton 
H. Sam Johnson 
Richard F. Elliott. Jr. 
Other Members 
Alternate 
C.J. Lupo. ,fr (Bishop Cahinet Nominee) 
Donald J. Hope ( BOM Nominee) 
Angelin J. Simmons Alternate 
19. Who have received the certificate of candidacv for ordained ministry? 
(tt404,405. Include the names of all candidates for ordained ministry who have not 
completed the studies for the license as a local pastor.) 
Izora Johnson Adamson Greenwood 
Calvin Aston. Jr. Florence 
Julia Bell Anderson 
Benjamin B. Barnes Walterboro 
Joe Lee Blackwelder Spartanburg 
Randall James Booth Charleston 
David Alfred Brisbon Charleston 
Tony Calhoun Marion 
Kim Cannon Anderson 
David Lanier Cheeks Anderson 
Annette G. Coker Charleston 
Leroy Copeland, Jr. Greenville 
Jimme W. Duncan Florence 
Charlie Ferguson Anderson 
Ricky Hamson Florence 
Paul Arthur Hutchinson Greenville 
Linda Elkin Jennings Anderson 
Janet Kaye Joens Greenville 
Gerald Clifton Kelly. II Hartsville 
Sam Lucas, Jr. Charleston 
David W. Newton Greenville 
Susan Lee Newton Spartanburg 
Kenneth D. Owens Spartanburg 
Harry Severs Prim. III Columbia 
Jerry Queen Anderson 
Frederick Car I Ritter Hartsville 
Nena Griggs Reynolds Hartsville 
Scott Robinson Anderson 
Thomas H. Ross Walterboro 
Almarie Stradford Richardson Hartsville 
Jimmy Jacob Sanders Florence 
Mary Kathryn Shivers Spartanburg 
James Edward Str1_;enson Hartsville 
Michael Cunningham Walker Greenville 
Benjamin Wehh Anderson 
20. Who ha"e completed the studies for the license as pastor, are approved, but 
are not now appointed? (t407. -Indicate for each person the Year the license was 
approved. J 
Tommy Cooper. III 
J. Ashley Dickens 
Harrison Dewitt Ervin 
Curnell Graham 
Larry Ol11e Gregory 
John Tyrone Hemingway 
Charles Edward Kaylor 
Ernest W. Prewett, Jr. 
Billie Sullivan Scruggs 
Willie R. Singleton 
Rodney Nolan Tyler 





























21. Who are approved and appointed as: 
a) Full time local pastors (t408. l) and what proqress has each made in the course 
of study'? Indicate with an asterisk those who have elected to remain in the local 
relationship. (t409.4): 
Completed LP Studies: 
Lucius B. Blocker 
Sammie Edward Jackson 
Man Gil Lee 
Completed First Year: 
No One 
Completed Second Year: 
No One 
Completed Third Year: 
Brice E. Litchfield 
Forest Dean Mixon 
Daniel Thomas Reynolds 
Completed Fourth Year: 
Joseph Abram, Jr. 
Alton Melton Arant, Sr. 
Buster Thornwell Huggins 
Completed Fifth Year: 
Willie Joe Barr 











Joseph A. Poston Florence 












Completed Fifth Year and Graduated from the Course of Study: 
Robert Allen Brown Florence 1979 
L. Junior Graham Charleston 1971 
Levi Green Charleston 1972 
*Oliver Norwood Greer Spartanburg 1971 
*Robert Clifton Page Marion 1957 
*Theodore Brandon Thomas Marion 1947 
Clark Thomas Wilson Walterboro 1978 
Completed One or More Years Advanced Study: 
Jack Austell Caldwell Greenwood 
Roosevelt Geddis Walterboro 
* Arthur M. Gilliard Walterboro 






Anthony D. Calhoun Marion 1985 
Mack C. McClam Hartsville 1974 
b) Part-time local pastors (t408.2) and what progress has each made in_ t~e 
course of study'? (Indicate with an asterisk those who have elected to remam m 
the local relationship.-t409.4): 
Completed Local Pastor Studies: 
William Bowser 
Calvin Quarels 
Robert Leonard Shuler 
Albert J. Smoak 
Wendell W. Sumter 
John Pickney Thomas 
John H. Watson 
Thurmond Williams 
Completed First Year: 
Robert Edward Hall 
Amos Nathaniel Rogers 
Joe Melton Stabler 
Rufus L. Snowden 
Completed Second Year: 
Jonathan Brown, Jr. 































Completed Third Year: 
George Kenneth Carter 
William S. James 
Complete Fourth Year: 
Leroy Johnson 








Completed Fifth Year and Graduated from the Course of Study: 
*Joseph Frazier Columbia 1951 
Joe Gibbs, Sr. Charleston 1978 
Walker Jackson Marion 1960 
James Mack Florence 1976 
*Benjamin N. Moses Florence 1978 
*Benjamin Pinckney Charleston 1971 
Completed One or More Years of Advanced Study: 
*Jason Charlie Duncan Greenville 
*Oliver Julius Hadden, Jr. Greenwood 
Lewis Melton Mclauren Walterboro 
*Harry Van Nesmith Orangeburg 
*Jack Allen PoolP Orangeburg 
Completed Seminary: 
"Johnnie M. Uav1s, Jr. Florence 








*Bruce E. Rucker Orangeburg 
c) Student local pastors (t408.3) and in what schools they are enrolled? 
In College 
Kelvin Leonard Cox Jeffrey 
Donald l:.addy McAllister 








Lloyd Ray Anderson Greenwood Erskine 
Jack Fenner Marion Duke 
Ervin Broome Finklea Anderson Erskine 
Michael Anthony Glenn Greenville Candler 
Elizabeth Chestnut Hughes Spartanburg Erskine 
James Wallace Ivey Spartanburg Erskine 
Othealor Prince Anderson Erskine 
Frederick Carl Ritter Greenwood Lutheran 
Samuel Lee Sparks, III Marion Duke 
James Stevenson Anderson Gammon 
Raymond B. T work Columbia Lutheran 
Lauren Frederick Young Florence Lutheran 
d) Students of other denominations in a school of theology listed by the University 
Senate serving as local pastors (t408.4)? No one. 
22. Who have been discontinued as (t410.1): 
a) Full-time local pastors'? No one. 
b) Part-time local pastors') No one. 
c) Student local pastors'? John Carl Black 
23. Who have been reinstated as local pastors (t410.4)? 
No One 
24 What ministers from other Annual Conferences or Methodist denomi-
nations are approved for apointment in the Annual Conference while 
retaining their conference or denominational membership (t425. l)? (List 






25 What mm1sters in good standing in other Christian denominations have 
been approved to serve appointments or ecumenical minitries within the 
bounds of the Annual Conference while retaining their denominational af-
filiation (t425.2 )'? 
a) Under the provisions of -t42:) 2 for service as pastors of charges·? 
Nancy Elizabeth Donny (United Church of Christ) 
b) Under the provisions of t425.2 for service in ecumenical ministries in which The 
United Methodist Church is involved') No one. 
26. Who are affiliate members? (List alphabetically; indicate annual conference or 
denomination where membership is held.) 
a) With vote (tt418.4, 701.1)? No One 
b) Without vote(t443.4 )'? 
Carl Evans Kansaas West Annual Conf. 
Gordon E. Garthe Florida Annual Conference 
Charles H. Lippy Wyoming Annual Conference 
NOTE: If your conference has admitted or ordained persons as a courtesy to 
another conference, list these persons in Question 40 only. If persons have been 
admitted or ordained by another annual conference as a courtesy to your con-
ference, list these persons in Questions 27-38, whichever are appropriate, giving the 
date and name of accommodating conference. 
27. Who are elected Associate Members (t419)'? (List alphabetically · see note 
preceding Question 27.) 
Dorothy Nell Culp 
James Thomas Williams 
28. Who are elected as Probationary 
preceding Question 27.) 
a) Under the provisions of t415? 
Dan Lindsey Batson 
Ralph Truman Bowling, Ill 
Roberta Cabbagestalk Brown 
Paul Milton Cheezem 
Eunice Olene Civils 
James H. Cook 
Eric Drummond Dudley 
Nathaniel Abraham Evans, Jr. 
William Faison Heustess 
Frank Etheridge Lybrand 
Frederick Stalvey McDaniel 
Rachel Eileen Carver Marsh 
Joseph Gregory Martin 
Thomas Harmon Norrell 
Mitchell Lee Ormand 
William Harvey Phillips 
Timothy Julian Rogers 
Stuart Randolph Smith 
Nelson Lawton Stokes, Jr. 
Diane Calvert Westerkam 
Spartanburg 
Columbia 





















b) Under the provisions of t416. l? No one. 
c) Under the provisions of t416.2'? No one. 
29. Who are continued as Probationary Members, what progress have they 
made in their ministerial studies, and in what year were they admitted to 
Probationary Membership(tt4 l 7,423): 
a) As students in approved schools of theology'? (t4 l 7[ 1 ])--Indicate for each person 
the number of years completed and the year admitted to Probationary Member-
ship): 
Julian Roache! Ford 









b) In the advanced mm1sterial course ot study) (t,ff7t2). Indicate for each person 
the number of years completed and the year admitted to Probationary Member-
ship): No one. 
c) Following completion of their educational requirements; l t423( 1 ). · Indicate for 
each person the vectr admittPcl to Probationary Membership) 
John Alsbrooks. Jr. Hartsville 1982 Lutheran 
Cynthia Swofford Black Greenville 1984 Duke 
Timothy Jacob Bowman Walterboro 1984 Gammon 
Twila Shade Broadway Rock Hill 1983 Vanderbilt 
Norman Aaron Borwn Marion 1982 Duke 
Bruce Caldwell Bryant Walterboro 1984 Duke 
William H. Church Rock Hill 1983 Erskine 
Charles Robert Conner, Sr. Hartsville 1979 Erskine 
Franklin Elbert Copeland Columbia 1984 Oral Roberts 
Jimmy Wayne Dillard Anderson 1984 Erskine 
Roger Russell Dodds Columbia 1984 Lutheran 
Benny Craig Douglas Spartanburg 1984 Erskine 
John Wesley Evans Marion 1983 Gammon 
Janice Lajuanah Frederick Orangeburg 1984 Drew 
James Otis Harper Columbia 1984 Candler 
James David Howard Anderson 1983 Candler 
JoAnn Smith Howard Greenville 1982 Candler 
James Campbell Hunter Anderson 1984 Erskine 
Clarence Earl Kanipe, Jr. Greenville 1982 Duke 
Jeffrey Grant Kersey Marion 1984 
Paul McLaughlin Kinnett Orangeburg 1979 Erskine 
Grace Lewellyn Lovell Marion 1980 United 
Richard Leroy Martin Rock Hill 1983 Candler 
Glenn Cordes McCoy Charleston 1984 Candler 
Jerry Lee McIntyre Orangeburg 1984 ITC 
Evelyn Cook Middleton Walterboro 1983 Candler 
Gregory Scott Middleton Walterboro 1983 Candler 
Lorenzo Moses Orangeburg 1984 ITC 
Hoyt Bruce Palmer Greenwood 1984 Erskine 
Howard Franklin Perry, Jr. Orangeburg 1980 Vanderbilt 
Scott Wayne Petry Greenville 1984 Candler 
James Carroll Roberts Hartsville 1984 Asbury 
Ervin Robert Rowell Hartsville 1982 Candler 
Jeannie Lorraine Saylor Florence 1983 Candler 
Theron Walker Smith, Jr. Greenwood 1984 Emory 
Kenneth Byrnes Timmerman Walterboro 1982 Lutheran 
John Lafitte Warren, Jr. Anderson 1983 Candler 
Patricia Serena Wood Hartsville 1984 Candler 
Neil Mc1lnrw Yonque. ,Jr Anderson 1984 Lutheran 
30. Who have been transferred from other Christian denominations (t426.3): 
(List alphabet1call~,: see note preceding Question 27) 
a) As Associate Members (t426.3a)') No one. 
b) As Probationary Members (t426.3a,b)? 
Thomas Joseph Lusk 
31. Who are elected as ministerial Members in Full Connection (t423)? 
(List alphabetically - see note preceding Question 27) 
Kenneth William Barwick Columbia 
Boyce Franklin Brooks Hartsville 
Thomas Campbell Marion 
Karl David Caughman, Jr. Rock Hill 
Foy LeRue Cook Charleston 
Steven Davis Gillespie Columbia 
David Cashion Green Walterboro 
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Michael Bernt1rd Henderson 
Robert Wayne Horne 
Leonard Huggins, Jr. 
Alice Virginia Jones 
John Mark Jones 
David Emory Lupo 
Julius Lavonia McDowell 
James William McGill, Sr. 
Charles Hazel Nicholson, Jr. 
Patricia Jean Parrish 
Gary Duane Phillips 
John Gerald Pickens 
Lewis Carroll Pope, Jr. 
Rodney Keith Powell 
Luther Herbert Rickenbacker, III 
Mary Eskew Rowell 
James Franklin Squires 
Kim Mallory Strong 




















32. What Probationary Members, previously discontinued, are readmitted (t456)? 
Shelia Davidson Rogers 
33. Who are readmitted (tt457-459): 
a) As Associate Members? No one. 
b) As Members in Full Connection'? Calvin Earl Harris 
34. Who are returned to the effective relationship after voluntary retirement 
(t453.7): 
a) As Associate members? No one. 
b) As Probationary Members"> No one. 
c) As Members in Full Connection? No one. 
35. Who have been received by transfer from other Annual Conferences of The 
United Methodist Church (tts 16.5, 732.2m)? List alphabetically. If Proba-
tionary Member or Associate Member, so indicate. See note preceding 
Question 27.) 
Name Conference Date 
Henry Franlkin Flowers W. N. Carolina 6-6-85 
Thomas Edward Giles New York 6-13-84 
Happy W.L. Long South Indiana 6-10-84 
Larry Watts Kentucky 6- U-84 
36. Who are transferred in from other Methodist denominations (t426.2)? (List 
alphabetically. If Probationary Member or Associate Member, so indicate.) 
No one. 
37. Who have been elected and ordained deacons (t433): 
(List alphabetically- -see note preceding Question 27. Indicate by an asterisk* the 
names of persons elected but not ordained.) 
a) As Associate Members (t433. l)? 
Dorothy Nell Culp 
James Thomas Williams 
b) As Probationary Members (t433.2)? 
Dan Lindsay Batson 
Ralph Truman Bowling, Ill 
Roberta Cabbagestalk Brown 
Paul Milton Cheezem 
Eunice Olene Civils 
James H. Cook 
Eric Drummond Dudley 
Nathaniel Abraham Evans, Jr. 













n n n° n r-1 
□ 
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Frank Etheridge Lybrand Spartanburg 
Frederick Stalvey McDaniel Hartsville 
Rachel Eileen Carver Marsh Anderson 
Joseph Gregory' Martin Spartanburg 
Thomas Harmon Norrell Orangeburg 
Mitchell Lee Ormand Columbia 
William Harl.'ey Phillips Spartanburg 
Timothy• Julian Rogers Florence 
Stuart Randolph Smith Greenville 
Nelson Lawton Stokes, Jr. Greenville 
Diane Cal1.1ert Westerkam Columbia 
38. Who have been elected and ordained elders (t434): (List alphabetically-see 
note preceding Question 27. Indicate by an asterisk* the names of persons elected 
but not ordained ) 
a) As theological graduates ( t 434.1 )') 
Kenneth William Barwick 
Boyce Franklin Brooks 
Thomas Campbell 
Karl David Caughman, Jr. 
Foy LaRue Cook 
Steven Davis Gillespie 
David Cash ion Green 
Michael Bernard Henderson 
Robert Wayne Horne 
Leonard Huggins. Jr. 
Alice Virginia Jones 
John Mark Jones 
David Emory Lupo 
Julius Lavonia Mc Dowell 
James William McGill, Sr. 
Charles Hazel Nicholson, Jr. 
Patricia Jean Parrish 
Gary Duane Phillips 
John Gerald Pickens 
Lewis Carroll Pope, Jr. 
Rodney Keith Powell 
Luther Herbert Rickenbacker, III 
Mary Eskew Rowell 
James Franklin Squires 
Kim Malory Strong 



























h) As Prnhationary Members f')rPl.'iouc;I,_, Associate Members (t434.2)? No one. 
39. What ministers, coming from other Christian denominations have had their 
orders recognized (t427): ' 
a) As deacons') Thomas Joseph Lusk 
b) As elders') No one. 
40. Who have been elected or ordained as a courtesy to other conferences? 
(See note preceding Question 27. Such courtesy elections or ordinations do not 
require transfer of conference membership.) 
a) Elected: 
As Associate Members'? No one. 
As Probationan,1 Members? No one. 
As Members in Full Connection? No one. 
b) Ordained after election by this conference: 
Deacons? No one. 
Elders? No one. 
c) Ordained after election by other conferences: 
Deacons? No one. 




41. Who have been transferred out to other Annual Conferences of The United 
Methodist Church 1t516.5)'> (list alphabetically. If Probationary Member or 
Associate Member. so indicate. See note preceding Question 27.) 
Name Conference 
Young Ho Ahn West Michigan 
Samuel Scott Hook Tennessee 
Thomas L. McMinn. Jr. North Alab,m1a 
Robert Lee Vickery Holston 
Ralph T. Bowling, III South Georgia 
42. Who are discontinued as Probationary Members (t454.1)'? 
Jack Marion Hancock, Ill 
Gary Dean Kendrick 
Martha Ellen McDowell 
Prentice Earle Whitlock 
Date 
June 16. 1984 
Feb. l, 1985 
June 1, 1985 
Feb. 15, 1985 
June 6, 1985 
43. Who have been granted honorable location (t454.2)') (If Associate Member, so 
indicate. Give dare when this action became effective. Record Charge Conference 
where membership is held): 
Rehecca Cornelia Smith Grace. Pickens June 19, 1985 
4,l. Who have had their conference membership terminated? (If Associate 
Member. so indicate Give date when this action became effective.) 
a) By withdrawal to unite with another denomination (t454.J> No one. 
b) By surrender of the ministerial office (t454.4)'> No one. 
c) By withdrawal under rnmplc1ints or charges (tt454.S. 2626.2)'? No one. 
d) By withdrawal between conferences 1t454.6; No one. 
e) By involuntary termmation 1t.JSS. 1.f)'> No one 
f) By administrative location (t455.2)'> 
Virgil John Rollins 
g) By trial 1t.J:-i:d. :Zb:Z,lJ)> No one 
June 19, 1985 
45. Deceased !List alphahetically): 
a) What Associate Memhers have died during the year? 
Effective: No one. 
Retired: James A. ~Vashington Birth: 12 27 1905 Death: I0•29i84 
b) What ProbationJry Members have died during the year') 
Martha Anne Hills Andrews Birth: 12 6 56 Death: 12 6 84 
c) What Members in Full Connection have died during the year'? 
Effective: 
Retired: 
Name Date of Birth 
Herber Felder Baukrnght 11-17 1913 
Allan Russell Broome 12-26-1905 
Donald Harold Hawkins 11 28-1914 
Adlai Cornwell Holler 06-18-1898 
James Ernest KiRard 05-14-1920 
Urban Randall Pattillo 04-30-1910 
Voight Otway Taylor 06-19-1909 








d) What local pastors have died during the year·> 
Stephen Hamilton 04-29-1893 11-20-84 
Harmon Leslie Hoffman 03-09- 189:3 () 1-31-85 
Napoleon Boneparte Giles 12-1-1-1940 04-23-8.=-:i 
46. What ministers have received appointments in other Annuc I Conferences of 
The United Methodist Church while retaining their membership in this 
Annual Conference (t.J2S. l )·; (list alphc1beticall>· inclicc1te Annual Conference 
where appointed. If Probationary or Associate Member. so mdicate.) No one. 
47. Who are the ministers on leave of absence and for what number of years 
consecutively has each held this relation (t4SO)J If Probationary Member or 
Associate Member. so indicate. Record Charge Conference where membership is 
held. 
a) With consent~ 
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Name Number of Year Chg. Conf. 
David Wallace Burnett 1st plus year Shandon 
Frank Bundy Bynum, Jr. 1st plus year 
Carol Rexroad Cannon 1st year Mount Vernon 
Karin Bascom Culp (PM) 1st year** Port Royal 
James Edward Franklin, Jr. (PM) 1st year 
Happy W.L. Long 1st plus year 
Barry Setzler Oswald 5th plus year* 
Randy Mark Taylor 2st year 
Tom Hennies Wall (PM) 4th year 
II Heum Yon 2nd plus year 
*The Board recommends that Mr. Oswald's leave be 






extended for the 1985 
**l\Jnt to he counted against the eight year period of probationary membership. 
b) Without consent') No one. 
c) What members have been placed on Leave of Absence since the last session of 
the annual conference (Ad Interim)? 
1) With Consent? 
Frank Bundy Bynum, Jr. 
Happy W .L. Long 
2) Without Consent'? 
David Wallace Burnett 
April 3, 1985 
June 10, 1984 
October 17, 1984 
d) What ministers on Leave of Absence have had their leave terminated since the 
last session of the Annual Conference (Ad Interim)'? 
John Emory Holler, Jr. April 1, 1985 
JoAnn Smith Howard (PM) September 1, 1984 
Ellwood Holler Wiggins January 1, 1985 
48. Who are suspended under the provisions of t2623.3e? (Give effective dates.) 
No one. 
49. Who are granted sabbatical leave (t448)'? (Give date when this relation became 
effective; if Associate Member. so indicate) 
Foster Barney Fowler. Jr. June 19, 1985 
50. What actions have been taken concerning disabled ordained ministers and 
local pastors (t452)? (NOTE: Disability leave is a relationship that must be granted 
annually by action of the Annual Conference. Persons listed here should not be 
listed as retired under Questions 51, 52, 53 or 54.) 
a) What ordained ministers were granted disability leave since the last Annual 
Conference session (t452.2)') (Give effective dates and indicate if Probationary 
or Assoicate member or Full-Time Local Pastor) 
Billy Julian Weisner. Sr. March 1, 1985 
b) What ordained ministers have had their disability leave terminated since the last 
conference session (t452.5)? (Give effective dates of terminations) No one. 
c) What ordained ministers are granted disability leave at this session? (t452. l) (If 
Probationary Member or Assoicate Member, so indicate) 
Robert James Bringman 06-19-1985 
Dennis Roy Dickerson, Jr. 06-01-1976 
Thomas Foster Evatt 12-01-1982 
James Carlton Holden 03-01-1982 
David Wilton Holder 06-17-1981 
George Don Meredith 12-01-1972 
Robert Winston Morgan (AM) 06-01-1984 
Thomas Dwight Parrott 06-01-1984 
Charles Ray Purdue O 1-01-1982 
Claude Martin Shuler 06-02-1982 
Perry Watson Turner, Jr. 03-01-1983 
Jack Daniel Watts (AM) 06-02-1982 















What local pastors have been recommende? by the_ Joint Committee on Dis-
d) ability for disab:lity benefits during the ensuing year? (To be answered by the 
Board of Pensions)· Nn one. 
51, What Members in Full Connection have been retired (t453)? 
a) This year? 
Under Par. 453. 1 
Sampson D. Cooper 
Edgar Warren Williams 
Under Para. 453.2(a) 
Richard Sheffield Covington 
James Leidy Hall 
Under Par. 453.2(6) 
Michael Benjamin Hudnall 
John Wood Robison 
Henry Levy Rogers 
Eugene King Scoggins 
Under Par. 453.2(c) 
Louis Mason Adams 
Ralph Otis Bates 
Angus McKay Brabham, Jr. 
William Lewis Elkin 
Thermond Leroy Gable 
John Louis Pendarvis, Sr. 
Roy Lee Pryor 
Bishop Claude Rouse 
Henry Alvin Spradley 
Under Par. 453.3 (Involuntary Retirement) 
Carey Samuel Miller 
Sheldon Sterling Laney 
b) Previously? 
Robert Earl Alexander -- 1984 
Ralph Wylie Atkinson - 1984 
Samuel Marvin Atkinson, Jr. - 1972 
George Alexander Baker - 1969 
James McLean Barrington - 1966 
Kenneth Wilson Bedenbaugh - 1980 
Curtis O'Dell Bell -- 1971 
Ernest Perry Bell, Sr. -- 1973 
Roy Alton Berry -- 1975 
Charles Martin Blackmon - 1977 
Preston Bolt Bobo -- 1978 
Lloyd DeFoix Bolt 1972 
Matthew Evans Boozer -- 1974 
Boone Moss Bowen - 196 7 
Charles Wilbur Brockwell, Sr. - 1978 
Billy Bowman Brown --- 1981 
Horace Earle Bullington - 1961 
George Powell Busch - 1974 
Cecil Martin Camlin, Jr. - 1977 
James Charles Campbell -- 1979 
George Russell Cannon -- 1981 
Joel Earle Cannon - 1982 
Clifford Leroy Carter - 1983 
William Ralph Carter -- 1974 
Robert Hatton Chambers - 1964 
Talmage Lee Chapman - 1979 
Max Hendrix Christopher - 1980 
William Reginald Claytor, Jr. - 1982 
George Reid Cooper - 1982 □ 
Cl] 
J 






James M. Copeland 1974 
George Walton Farrell Cox - 1983 
Sidney Randolph Crumpton - 1975 
John Wesley Curry, Sr. · 1978 
William Dixon Davis 1980 
Cyrus Bassett Dawsey. Jr. -- 1984 
Junius Rhame Dennis - 1968 
Melvin Earle Derrick 1973 
James Samuel Dial 1980 
Bernard Smith Drennan 1977 
Frederick Grover Cleveland DuBois - 1976 
Robert Newson DuBose 1977 
George Summers Duffie, Sr. - 1973 
Ernest Dugan, Jr. - 1978 
Charles Aycock Edwards -- 1980 
Fulton Edwards - 1982 
Charles Mack Elrod - 1977 
Rufus Christopher Emory - 1982 
Joseph Claude Evans - 1979 
Eugene Lawson Farmer -- 1979 
Reuben Thomas Farmer · 1968 
Carlisle Sessions Floyd ·· - 1971 
William Wallace Frid>· 1979 
Michael Blake Fryga - 1978 
Mac Ray Galloway -- 1982 
Dixie Lamar Gamble 1984 
William Powell Generette 1984 
Joe Woouruw Gile:::. 1978 
James Olin Gilliam. Sr. 1977 
Bascom Cuyler Gleaton -- 1972 
Samuel Rufus Glenn 1975 
Eulalie Cook Gonzalez --- 1984 
Edward Wrightsman Gott - 1982 
Anderson McDowell Gray -- 1981 
Alderman Lewis Griffis · 1984 
Elliott Wannamaker Hardin -- 1982 
Olen Leon Hardwick 1974 
William Henry Harmon. Jr. - 1982 
Rembert Bryce Herbert ··· 1971 
John Gerald Hipp 1980 
George Heyward Hodges -- 1958 
James Carsey Inabinet - 1963 
Warren Marion Jenkins · 1980 
Elbert Lee Johnson 197 4 
Edward Samuel Jones - 1971 
Henry Berkley Jones -·· 1964 
Nathan Wilson Jones - 1983 
Theodore Edward Jones - 1979 
Ira Samuel Jordan -- 1982 
Ralph Stewart Kaney - 1984 
Thomas Kemmerlin - 1974 
Henry Lester Kingman -- 1970 
Barry Wesley Lambert - 1979 
Denver Steedley Lee - 1983 
Ernest Edwin LeMaster -- 1981 
Thomas Ernest Liles, Jr. - 1984 
James Benjamin Lindler -- 1974 
Benjamin Eugene Locklair, Jr. - 1984 
James Foster Lupo -- 1966 






William Monroe Major - 1981 
Hubert Vernon Manning - 1984 
John Wesley Matthews - 1978 
Russie Vance McGuire - 1973 
William Brooks McKay - 1976 
Thomas Leonard McMinn, Jr. - 1980 
Edgar Paul McWhirter -- 1981 
Irving Roscoe Miller · 1981 
James Thomas Miller, III - 1979 
William Prestley Milligan -- 1980 
Harold Oscar Mims, Sr. -- 1981 
Dan Hugh Montgomery -- 1977 
Harvey McConnell Montgomery - 1979 
Clarence LeGrande Moody, Jr. -- 1979 
Collie Leonard Moore - 1975 
Raymond Ledbetter Moore, II - 1972 
Isaiah Moses -- 1984 
John Vincent Murray. Jr. - 1982 
Isaiah DeQuincey Newman - 1974 
John Rubben Norwood -- 1973 
S. Ellsworth Nothstine -- 1978 
Donald Russell O'Dell ·· - 1978 
Carl Lafayette Parker -- 1980 
Marion Johnston Patrick - 1982 
Walter Sylvester Pettus - 1958 
Charles Polk - 1984 
Norman Keith Polk, Jr. - 1979 
Solomon Theodore Roosevelt Porter -- 1979 
William Henry Porter, Jr. - 1979 
Rutledge W. President - 1973 
John Marvin Rast - 1963 
David W. Reese, Jr. - 1977 
Toy Fennell Reid - 1963 
Haskell Robert Reynolds - 1984 
Howard Timothy Risher 1982 
John Winifred Robinson - 1980 
James Edwin Rogers -- 1984 
Theus Wesley Rogers - 1983 
William Fletcher Rogers, Jr. -- 1977 
John Peter Roquemore - 1978 
Victor Miller Ross -- 1975 
Rufus Mathew Rowe -- 1978 
Russell Webb Sammeth - 1965 
John Lewis Sandlin -- 1975 
John Monroe Shingler - 196 7 
Ralph Baxter Shumaker 1968 
Peter Emanuel Singletary - 1983 
John Carlisle Smiley 1973 
Fleming Carlisle Smith - 1967 
Laurie White Smith -- 1974 
Thornton Beckham Smith -- 1973 
Walter Alvin Smith, Sr. - 1978 
William Glenn Smith, Jr. - 1976 
William Harold Smith -- 1981 
Walter Jesse Smoak --- 1981 
Robert Wright Spears -- 1977 
Herbert Lee Spell - 1971 
William Charles Stackhouse - 1981 
Warren Edwin Steil - 1984 
James Garness Sullivan - 1984 
□ 
I 
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Alfred Pelzer Sumter 1968 
James William Taylor 1966 
Jesse Wise Tomlinson 1972 
James Fletcher Trammell -- 1971 
Josie Lee Tyler. Jr. 1982 
Thurman Horace Vickery 1980 
Wilbert Tyndall Waters 1980 
Robert Bradford Way 1984 
Robert Newton Wells 1981 
Joseph Alva Wilson 1983 
Lewe Scott Woodham - 1983 
Virgil G. Wright 1984 
52. What Associate Members have been retired (t453): 
a) This year> 
George Dewey Brazil 
Brice Washington Shumpert 
b) Previously'? 
Luke Newton Barton -- 1974 
Marion Gibson Caldwell -- 1984 
Arthur C. Jones - 1981 
Benjamin Franklin Jordan ~-- 1976 
Michael Boyd Lee 1981 
William B. Love, Ill - 1981 
Bessie Bellamy Parker -- 1978 
Samuel Clarence President -- 1974 
Dottie Alexander Purvis 1974 
Edward Hipp Rodgers - 1982 
James Herndon Shepherd - l 980 
Frank Smalls --- 1979 
James Epting Varnadore 1981 
53. What probationary members have been retired (t453)? 
a) No one 
b) No one 
54. Who have been recognized as retired local pastors (t410.5): 
a) This year? 
William Chesley Covington 
Edgar Gamewell Grant 
Eric Danner Stroman 
b) Previously'? 
Arthur Watson Ayers - 1963 
Hilliard Boyd Becknell - 1971 
Edester B. Broughton 1979 
Robert Flem Ellenburg --- 1979 
Donald Albert Foster - 1978 
Claude James Goodson --- 1971 
Elli Hu Jones - - 1983 
James Osgood McClellan, Jr. - 1981 
Robert Lee McCraw - 1968 
William Lawrence Joseph Nelson - 1983 
James Henry Owens 1966 
John M. Singletary -- 1981 
Isaac Samuel Smalls - - 1968 
Joseph Buck Stretch -- 1984 
James B. Watson --- 1984 
Wilton Duff Williams -- 1968 
55. Changes in ministerial membership: What is the number of ordained mini-
sters: (NOTE: The numbers in parenthesis following each category listing are the 
question numbers in this report form where ministers in that category are listed. The 
number reported below should agree with the number of names listed in the corre-
sponding questions.) 
150 
a) Elected as Ass()c1c1te Members> (27) ................................. 2 
b) Elected as Probctt1onary Members·) (28a,b,c) .......................... 20 
c) Elected as Members in Full Connection'? (31) ......................... 26 
d) Readmitted"> (3?,33a.,b) ............................................. 2 
e) Retired made effective') (34a,b) ...................................... 0 
f) Transferred in') (30a,b,35,36) . , , ..................................... 4 
g) Transferred out'> (41) ........................... ... ,«m,.,., .. ,. ... .. , ........ 4 
h) Discontinued as Probationary Members? (42) ..... ,. , .. 1,,ffl:,:,,s,: •••••••••• ;. 4 
i) Honorably located'> (43) ....................•.•...•. Y,=··,··-•·,•,•:·•·,,., ...... ; l 
j) Withdrawn·> (44a,b,c ,d) ....................... ,:c._ . .,, ... .r.:;v,,,,::.,,,,, .. , ..•. , • , •. • •• _.,, ••• , ]},'. 
k) Involuntarily terminated? ( 44e) ................ -.,,,,.- .• ~r-1<-~,,'.F,· ... ,.,;,.-.•.-·,-,.,.:,,.,,,n:•:·.•: ,,, ., ;~: 
I) Administratively located? ( 44f) .............• ,. ,.,,.;-.,q.,,,,,;,,><,,:--.,..,.._,,, •. ,,.,i>)i•!Ku,,.~,.,.r,::,.,,,,,:. ]/ 
m) Terminated by trial? (44g) .............................. -............ 'ff 
n) Deceased·> (45a,b,c) ................................................ 9 
56. What is the number of: 
a) Pastoral charges·> . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 645 
b) Local churches> ................................................ 1,082 
57. What is the number of ministerial members of the Annual Conference? 
(NOTE: Where applicable, the question numbers on this report form cor-
responding to each category have been placed in parenthesis following the 
-::ategory title. Where these question numbers appear. the number reported 
















the Local Church: Other 
Valid Ministries (69c) 
Appointments to Attend 
School ( 69d) 
Appointed in other 
Annual Conferences (46) 
On Leave of Absence (47) 
Under Suspension ( 48) 
On Sabbatical Leave (49) 
On Disability Leave (50c) 
Retired (51, 52, 53) 
Total Number, 
Ministerial Members 




in Full Probationary Associate Local 
Connection Members Members Pastors 










Part Ill Diaconal Ministers 






Who are reinstated as diaconal ministers (t313.4)') No one. 
Who are transferred in as diaconal ministers (t312)? 
Name Conference 
Hazel C. Bennett Northern New Jersey 




61. What diaconal ministers have been granted leaves of absence (t313. l): 
a) Since the last session of the Annual Conference') 
Carol Hart Watson 06 84 
b) At this session of the Annual Conference') (Include names of persons listed in 
question 61a, if their leaves of absence are continuing): 
Caro! Hart Watson 06 84 
62. Who are transferred out as diaconal ministers (t312)') 
No one 
63. Who have had their conference relationship as diaconal ministers termi-
nated by Annual Conference action (t313.3)'? 
Olene Civils (now ordained) 
64. Who have taken the retired relationship to the Annual Conference as di-
aconal ministers (t313.2): 
a) This year'? 
No one. 
b) Previously? 
Sarah B. Bennett (Deaconess) 
Charles C. Iliff, Jr. 
65. What diaconal ministers have died during the year? 
<1) FffP,tivp· No nne 
66. 
b) Retired: No one. 
Part IV Ministerial Appointments and Concluding Business 
Who are approved for appointment to less than full-time service, what is the 
total number of years for which such approval has been granted to each, and 
for what fraction of full-time service (in one-quarter increments) is approval 
granted (for purposes of equitable salary claim and pension credit) (tt436.2. 
442.2, 1606.46)? 
Matthew C. Brown (FM) 
Dora Rogers Gafford (FM) 
one-half time (second year) 
one-half time (first year) 
67. What changes have been made in appointments since the last Annual 
Conference session? (Attach list. Include Appointments Beyond the Local 
Church and give effective dates of all changes.) See Section VII, Part Ill, this 
JOURNAL. 
68. Where are the preachers stationed for the ensuing year? (Attach list) 
See "Ministerial Appointments," Section VII, Part I this JOURNAL. 
69. What ordained ministers are appointed beyond the local church for the 
ensuing year: (t 443. List according to the disciplinary categories listed 
below. For categories a), b), and c), attach list. 
a) Within the connectional structures of United Methodism (t443. lb,c)? 
Name District Appointment 
Alewine, James E. Hartsville District Superintendent 
Alexander, B. Mike, Jr. Greenville Director, Wesley 
Foundation, Furman University 
Barrett, Charles D. Spartanburg Assoc. Prof., Wofford College 
Bowers, Michael E. 
Brabham, J. Risher 
Brittain, Thomas N. 
Spartanburg Chaplain, 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
Rock Hill Director, Wesley 
Foundation, Winthrop College 
Charleston District Superintendent 
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Brown. Joe K. 
Buff, L.H., Jr. 
Calhoun. Clyde L. 
Clyburn, David A.. Jr. 
Corderman. Delos D. 
Duffie, J1., George S. 
Fields, George D., Jr. 
Floyd, Jr.. W. Harvey 
Fowke, J. Louis 
Gadsden, James S. 
Gibson. Raymond T. 
Graham, Iverson, Jr. 
Heape, Ernest M. 
Henry-Crowe, Susan 
Henry, Jerry W 
Hook, Ray P 
Johnson, Charles L. 
Kyllonen, Mitchell W. 
Lare, Marvin I. 
Lewis, Sinclair E. 
Lovell, Grace L. 
McAlister, ,J. Richard 
McClary, Marion C. 
McCutcheon, Larry D. 
McEachern, Theodore B. 
Meadors, Jr., M.L. 
Mirse, Ralph T. 
Morton, Ted R., Jr. 
Moseley, Diane A. 























Dir. Special Progrdms. 
Spartanburg Methodist Co;Jege 
Instructor. Spartanburg 
Methodist College 
Marion Distmt Superintendent 
Dean of Students. 
Spartanburg Methodist Co!iege 
Administrator. SC Cont 
Office of Min. Af f<l1rs 
District Superintendent 
President, 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
District Superintend~nt 
Director of Child Care. 
Epworth Children ·s Home 
Director, SC Conference 
Council nn Mirnstnes 
District Superintendent 
Director. SC Conference 
Pastoral Care and Counseling 
Executive Director. The 
Methodist Home (Orangeburg) 
Associate Director. SC Cont. 
Council 011 Mi111stries 
Exec. Sec., The Fellowship 
of United Methodists in 
Worship, Music and 
the other Arts 
District Superintendent 
District Superintendent 
Director. Spartanburg District 
Pastoral Counseling Service 
Director, Community Care, Inc. 
District Superintendent 
Director. Wallace 
Family Life Center 
District Superintendent 
Director of Development, The 
Methodist Home. Orangeburg 
Orangeburg Director. 
Orangeburg Campus Ministry 
Columbia Exec. Dir.. Assoc. For Christian 
Training and Service 
Columbia District '.Juperintendent 
Columbia President, Columbia College 
Greenwood Executive Director, 
Greenwood Methodist Home 
Columbia Executive Director, 
The Killingsworth Home 
Hartsville Assoc. Gen. Secretary, GFC&A, 
The United Methodist Church 
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59. Who are reinstated as diaconal ministers ( t313.4 )? No one. 
60. Who are transferred in as diaconal ministers (t312)? 
Name Conference Date 
Hazel C. Bennett Northern New Jersey 05 85 
Ruth Arant Florida 05 85 
61. What diaconal ministers have been granted leaves of absence (t313. l): 
a) Since the last session of the Annual Conference'? 
Carol Hart Watson 06 84 
b) At this session of the Annual Conference"> (Include names of persons listed in 
question 6 la. if their leaves of absence are continuing): 
Caro! Hart Watson 06 84 
62. Who are transferred out as diaconal ministers ( tJ 12)> 
No one 
63. Who have had their conference relationship as diaconal ministers termi-
nated by Annual Conference action (t313.3)') 
Olene Civils (now ordained) 
64. Who have taken the retired relationship to the Annual Conference as di-
aconal ministers (t313.2): 
a) This year"> 
No one. 
b) Previously'? 
Sarah B. Bennett (Deaconess) 
Charles C. Iliff, Jr. 
65. What diaconal ministers have died during the year? 
a) Effective: No one. 
b) Retired: No one. 
Par1 IV Ministerial Appointments and Concluding Business 
66. Who are approved for appointment to less than full-time service, what is the 
total number of years for which such approval has been granted to each, and 
for what fraction of full-time service (in one-quarter increments) is approval 
granted (for purposes of equitable salary claim and pension credit) (tt436.2. 
442.2, 1606.46)') 
Matthew C. Brown (FM) 
Dora Rogers Gafford ( FM) 
one-half time (second year) 
one-half time (first year) 
67. What changes have been made in appointments since the last Annual 
Conference session'? (Attach list. Include Appointments Beyond the Local 
Church and give effective dates of all changes.) See Section VII, Part III, this 
JOURNAL. 
68. Where are the preachers stationed for the ensuing year? (Attach list) 
See "Ministerial Appointments." Section VII. Part I this JOURNAL. 
69. What ordained ministers are appointed beyond the local church for the 
ensuing year: (t 443. List according to the disciplinary categories listed 
below. For categories a), b), and c), attach list. 
a) Within the connectional structures of United Methodism (t443. lb,c)") 
Name District Appointment 
Alewine, James E. Hartsville District Superintendent 
Alexander, B. Mike, Jr. Greenville Director, Wesley 
Foundation, Furman University 
Barrett, Charles D. Spartanburg Assoc. Prof., Wofford College 
Bowers, Michael E. 
Brabham, J. Risher 
Brittain, Thomas N. 
Spartanburg Chaplain, 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
Rock Hill Director, Wesley 
Foundation, Winthrop College 
Charleston District Superintendent 
Brown, Joe K. 
Buff, L.H., Jr. 
Calhoun. Clyde L. 
Clyburn, David A., Jr. 
Corderman, Delos D. 
Duffie, Jr., George S. 
Fields, George D., Jr. 
Floyd, Jr .. W. Harvey 
Fowke, J. Louis 
Gadsden, James S. 
Gibson. Raymond T. 
Graham. Iverson, Jr. 
Heape, Ernest M. 
Henry-Crowe, Susan 
Henry, Jerry W 
Hook, Ray P 
Johnson, Charles L. 
Kyllonen, Mitchell W. 
Lare, Marvin I. 
Lewis, Sinclair E. 
Lovell, Grace L. 
McAlister, J. Richard 
McClary, Marion C. 
McCutcheon, Larry D. 
McEachern. Theodore B. 
Meador!:>, Jr., M.L. 
Mirse, Ralph T. 
Morton, Ted R., Jr. 
Moseley, Diane A. 























Dir. Special Programs, 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
Instructor. Spartanburg 
Methodist College 
Marion District Superintendent 
Dean of Students. 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
Administrator. SC Conf. 
Office of Min. Affairs 
District Superintendent 
President, 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
District Superintendent 
Director of Child Care, 
Epworth Children's Home 
Director. SC Conference 
Council on Ministries 
Distnct Superintendent 
Director. SC Conference 
Pastoral Care and Counseling 
Executive Director, The 
Methodist Home (Orangeburg) 
Associate Director. SC Conf. 
Council on Ministries 
Exec. Sec., The Fellowship 
of United Methodists in 
Worship, Music and 
the other Arts 
District Superintendent 
District Superintendent 
Director. Spartanburg District 
Pastoral Counseling Service 
Director, Community Care, Inc. 
District Superintendent 
Director. Wallace 
Family Life Center 
District Superintendent 
Director of Development, The 
Methodist Home, Orangeburg 
Orangeburg Director. 
Orangeburg Cdmpus Ministry 
Columbia Exec. Dir.. Assoc. For Christian 
T rairnn~ and Service 
Columbia DistnL t Superintendent 
Columbia President. Columbia College 
Greenwood Executive Director, 
Columbia 
Hartsville 
Greenwood Methodist Home 
Executive Director, 
The Killingsworth Home 
Assoc. Gen. Secretary, GFC&A, 
The United Methodist Church 
I 
• ·-"'~' _________ _,_, 
____________________________________________________________ 
___,..,,,_;;;;a,,,,__,,.'l:"' .• "-'-="--"'c .. c""-~- ~ .... 
Parker, Harris H., Jr. Columbia Professor, Columbia College Nichols, George H., Jr. Charleston Chaplain, US Army 
Pfeiffer, Charles G. Columbia Professor. Columbia College Parker, Jere Keith Coordinator of Pastoral Serv. 
Quilling, Debra A.S. Columbia Director, Aiken-Barnwell Mental 
Wesley Foundation, USC Health Center 
Rippy, Leo, Jr. Columbia Dir., Dev. of Youth Ministry, Rogers, Thomas Glenn Marion Chaplain. VA Mental 
Board of Discipleship Hospital, Augusta, GA. 
Rogers, Jr., Oscar Allen Orangeburg President, Claflin College Smith, Clemson M. Columbia Chaplain. 
Rogers, William F., III Anderson Director, Wesley Foundation, 
Central Correctional Institution 
Clemson University Summers, Thomas A. Columbia Dir., Academy for Pastoral Educ. 
Smith, Dwight Moody Spartanburg Professor, Duke Divinity School 
SC Dept. of Mental Health 
Smith, Kenneth E. Marion Director, Grand Strand Vickery, Robert L. 
Chaplain, VA Hospital 
Pastoral Counseling Service 
Johnson City, TN 
Watson, Jr., Joe Henry Orangeburg Chaplain, The Methodist Wilbourne, Henry Bryant Marion 
Chaplain, US Air Force 
Home, Orangeburg 
lj 
Wilder, Lewis A. Florence Chaplain, US Air Force 
Welch, Donald J. Spartanburg President, Scarritt College c) To other valid ministries under the provisions of t 1M3.1d·~ 
(Nashville, TN) I Name District Appointment 
Wilson, Jr., Harlan E. Orangeburg District Superintendent 
1j Albert, Harold Anderson Department of Political Science, 
:1 Clem~on University 
b) To extension ministries (t443.lb,c)? u~ 
Name District Appointment Bailey. Donald R. Florence Professor. Francis 
Aiken, Clyde M. Anderson Chaplain, US Army Manon College (Florence) r· 
Betsill, Paul A. Chaplain, VA Medical Bauer, Vernon L., Jr. Florence Missionary, 
Center, Tucson, Ariz. 
L 
Oriental Missionary Society 
Bickley, Hugh J. Greenwood Chaplain, US Army Bettis, Allen Anderson Bethesda Pastoral Counseling, 
Bigelow, James C. Hartsville Chaplain, US Air Force 
:I Denver. Colo. 
Bishop, Benjamin B Columbia Chaplain, US Navy Crenshaw, Charles S. Columbia Social Services Consultant 
Branan, Roger Leo, Jr. Walterboro Chief Chaplain, Northeast 
Georgia Div. of Mental Health 
Florida State Hospital Dawsey, James M. Anderson Professor of Religion, 
Chong, Yu Fong Chaplain, Volunteer Services 
Auburn University 
S.C. Dept. Youth Services Epps, John L., Jr. Greenville Ecumenical Institute (Chicago) 
Claytor, Robert B. Anderson Chaplain, Dir. Pastoral Svcs., Ginn-Griffeth, Patricia A. Supervisor. Alston 
Anderson Memorial Hospital Wilkes Women's Home 
Cooper, Samuel B. Florence Chaplain, US Army Hayes, John T. Spartanburg Director, Pre-Trial Diversion, 
DeDonato, David M. Florence Chaplain, US Army 
Seventh Judicial Circuit 
Detwiler, John C. Chaplain-Supervisor 
Huff, A.V., Jr. Greenville Professor. Furman University 
Duke Medical Center 
Smith, Jonathan E. Rock Hill Assistant Professor, 
Dicks, John Hartsville Chaplain, US Army University of Akron (Ohio) 
Dicks, Willie Chaplain, US Air Force Williams, Thomas M., Jr. Columbia Coordinator of Patient Rights, 
Errington, Joe Richard Columbia Chaplain. Federal Prison System Morris Villagf' 
Griffeth, James Ellis Greenville Chaplain, Greenville d) To attend school (t443. le) (List alphabetically all those whose prime appoint-
Hospital System ment is to attend school.) 
Holler, Adlai Stephen Chaplain, US Air Force Associate Members: 
Jones, Eddie E., Jr. Columbia Chaplain, Federal Prison System 
No one 
Jones, Larry V. Greenwood Chaplain, Whitten Center 
Probationary Members: 
I CIVILS, E. Olene--Duke Divinity School Kelly, Lawrence A., Jr. Columbia Chaplain, US Army COOK, James-ITC Kennerly, Kenneth R. Columbia Chaplain, VA Medical Center, CREWS, Jr., Rowan-Student, Duke University Addiction Treatment Unit McDANIEL, Frederick S.-Lutheran Theological Seminary 
LaTorre, Stanley E. Charleston Chaplain, US Army 
NORRELL, Thomas H.-University of South Carolina 
McFadden, Vivian P. Charleston Chaplain, US Navy 
Members in Full Connection: 
I !1 BINES, Lee C.-Student, Drew University Mims, John W. Hartsville Chaplain, US Army COLLIER, Elizabeth Jane-Academy for Pastoral Education S.C. Department of C • 
I I r . Mental Health 
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CROOKS, Marion B. --Academy for Pastoral Education S.C. Department of 
Mental Health 
CROWE, Chris M.-University of South Carolina 
DIXON Walter Watson-University of Southern California at Los Angeles 
NESBITT, Burns-Graduate Student, Presbyterian School of Christian 
Education 
70. Where are the diaconal ministers appointed for the ensuing year (t310)? 
Arant Ruth----Director of Christian Education, Trinity, Spartanburg 
Boulti~ghouse, Barbara---Supervisor, Youth Home, Alston Wilkes Society 
Breeze Carter-Director of Music and Education, Conway First 
Brooks', Barbara---Progrdm Director, Bethlehem Center 
Carter Fletcher--Associate Director, CCOM 
Coole~, Sara Robertson-- Direc!or of Child peveiopment School, Buncombe Street 
Fowler, Vivia L. -Director of Education. St. Andrews 
Griffin, Betty S.-lnstructor, Spartanburg Methodist College 
Hutchins, Charles A. -Executive Director, Epworth Children's Home 
Melia, Hazel P. -Minister of Music, Bethany Summerville . 
Miller, Mary Lou H. --Case Manager, Spartanburg County Department of Social 
Serviceses 
Mills, William B.-Minister of Music, Central, Florence 
Orr, Jr., Freeman R.-Director of Music, Buncombe Street 
Tripplet, Carlene-Church and Community Workers Bennettsville-Cheraw Area 
Groupp Ministry 
Veal, Becky S.-Director of Christian Education, Tremholm Road 
Watson, Carol Hart-(On Leave) 
Williams, Geneva Belton-Director of Learning Resources, Claflin College 
71. What other personal notations should be made? (include such matters as 
changes in pension credit, corrections or additions to matters reported in the "Busi-
ness of the Annual Conference" form in previous years, and legal name changes of 
ministerial members.) (from Report of the registrar, Board of Ordained Ministry) 
a) The Board recommends that the Reverend Nancy E. Donny, a minister of the 
United Church of Christ, approved for service in the South Carolina Annual 
Conference under the provision of t425.2 be granted the rights and privileges of 
Associate Conference Membership as permitted under this paragraph. 
b) The Reverend Cassandra Pasley Jackson has been granted Maternity Leave 
April 1, 1985 to June 30, 1985. 
c) Correct the 1984 Registrar's Report to the Ministerial Session as follows: 
1. Under Question 20 add the name Joseph Gregory Martin, Spartanburg 
District. 
2. Under Question 28 change the name Jack Edward Hancock, Ill to Jack 
Marion Hancock, Ill. 
3. Under the Question 28 (c) deiete the name of Cynthia Swofford Black (listed 
under 27 (a).) 
d) On May 13, 1985, the South Carolina Conference Board of the Ordained 
Ministry met with the Reverend Frank Bundy Bynum, Jr., to review the report 
of the Joint Review Committee in regards to the complaint filed against Mr. 
Bynum by Bishop Roy C. Clark as a result of Mr. Bynum's pleading guilty to a 
charge of failing to file an income tax return. Acting under the provision of 
t455.1,d) and e) of the 1984 Book of D1sc1pline, the Board has imposed the 
following remedial action. Mr. Bynum is required to meet annually with the 
Board of Ordained Ministry the next three years. The purpose of these annual 
meetings shall be to review Mr. Bynurn's progress in meeting the conditions of 
his court sentence which includes three years probation and two hundred hours 
of community service, his progress in paying those penalties to be imposed by 
the Internal Revenue Service, and his progress in counseling which the Board 
recommends that Mr. Bynum pursue throughout the three year period under 
the direction of a qualified therapist. Further, it is the decision of the Board that 
Mr. Bynum's leave of absence be terminated at the forthcoming session of the 
Annual Conference which makes Mr. Bynum available for appointment for the 
1985-86 Conference Year. 
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e) The Board of Ordained Ministry and the Cabinet recommend that the position of 
Supervisor of the Alston Wilkes Women's Home, Greenville. South Carolina, be 
approved as a position qualify111g as An Appomtment Beyond the Local Church 
Church under the provisions of H43. l .d. 
f) Correct the 1984 Conference Journal by· adding under Question 28, c), the 
names of Probationary· Members continued as graduates of approved Schools of 
Theology serving under Full time Jppointment 
John Alsbrooks. Jr. Hartsville 
Martha Anne Hills Andrews Columbia 
Kenneth William Barwick Columbia 
Twila Shade Broadway' Rock Hill 
Boyce Franklin Brooks Hartsville 
Norman Aaron Brown Marion 
Thomas Campbell Spartanburg 
Karl David Caughman Rock Hill 
William H. Churr_·h Rock Hill 
Charles Robert Conner Walterboro 
Foy LaRue Cook Charleston 
John Wesley Evans Walterboro 
James Edward Franklin, Jr. Columbia 
Steven Davis Gillespie Columbia 
David Cashion Green Walterboro 
Michael Bernard Henderson Charleston 
Robert Wayne Horne Columbia 
Leonard Huggins, Jr. Anderson 
Alice Virginia Jones Rock Hill 
John Mark Jones Columbia 
Clarence Earl Kanipe Spartanburg 
Paul McLaughlin Kinnett Orangeburg 
Grace Lewellyn Lovell Rock Hill 
David Emory Lupo Charleston 
Richard Leroy Martin Rock Hill 
Julius Lavonia McDowell Charleston 
James Williams McGill Spartanburg 
Evelyn Cook Middleton Walterboro 
Gregory Scott Middleton Walterboro 
Patricia Jean Parrish Orangeburg 
Gary Duane Phillips Orangeburg 
John Gerald Pickens Anderson 
Lewis Carroll Pope, Jr. Orangeburg 
Rodney Keith Powell Anderson 
Luther Herbert Rickenbaker,111 Rock Hill 
Ervin Robert Rowell Hartsville 
Mary Eskew Rowell Rock Hill 
James Franklin Squires Florence 
Kim Mallory Strong Anderson 

















































































g) Under Question 34, 1984 Conference Journal, page 138, delete the name T. 
Edward Giles. 
72. Where shall the next Conference Session be held? 
Wofford College, Spartanburg, South Carolina 
■ 
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SECTION VII, PART I 
MINISTERIAL APPOINTMENTS 
Abbreviation key for Ministenal Classifications and other terms. 
PM -- Probationary Member SLP - Student Local Pastor 
AM - Associate Member RS - Retired Supply Minister 
S - Supply Minister RLP Retired Local Pastor 
LP -- Local Pastor CC Charge Conference 
PLP - Part-time Local Pastor TBS To be Supplied (by) 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
(57 charges; 97 churches) 
District Superintendent: J. Richard McAlister I 
ABBEVILLE: 
Bells - Charles Dudley 1 
Sharon-Shiloh Phil C. Lavender 2 
ANDERSON: 
Anderson Circuit Eddie C. Thomas, Jr. (AM) 3 
(Deep Creek, Mt Plo~sant, Mt. Sinai) 
Bethel - Ebenezer - Steve Patterson, Jr. (SLP) 1 
Homeland Park-John Wesley - Dan L. Batson (PM) 2 
Marshall Memorial Jimmy W. Dillard (PM) 3 
New Hope Bob Davenport 4 
Orrville Ed C. Marsh 2 
St. John's Roy Stockman 1 
Thompson Crntennial New Harmony - Leonard Huggins, Jr. 1 
T oxaway Karen Starr 3 · 
Trinity -- Pctul Smith 8 
Sandy Springs-Zion Levon Hucks 
Townville - Rodney K. Powell 1 
(Dickson Memorial, Asbury Clark) 
BELTON: 
Belton Charge - Calvin Quarles (PLP) 6 
(Bethlehem, Moores Chapel, St. James) 
Latimer Memorial -- Samuel H. Poston 2 
Union Grove Neil Youngue (PM) 4 
CALHOUN FALLS Jack Ray 7 
CENTRAL Lawrence Chapel-Mt. Zion - Raymond W. t~i§i~_~, ,5; 
CLEMSON A.M. Fisher 1 
Associate - Robert E. McKeown 6 
EASLEY: 
Arial-McKissick - Pete J. Millwood (AM) 3 
Bethesda - Woodrow M. Smith 3 
Easley Charge -- Edward E. Jenkins 3 
(Easley Chapel, John Wesley, St. James) 
Fairview --- James D. Howard (PM) 2 
First Church - George Strait 1 
Glenwood-Beulah Tony Medlin (SLP) 3 
North Easley - Matthew D. Rucker 3 
(Dacusville, Antioch) 
St. Andrews - A. Guy Mayer, Jr. 3 
St. Paul -- Eileen Marsh (PM) 6 
Zion - John W.:men (PM) 1 
HONEA PATH: 
Chiquola-Donalds - James C. Hunter (PM) 2 
Hebron-Starr-Ruhamah - Kim Mallory Strong 2 




IVA: Bl'ttwl l<'n':,: M Bl'ckom -~ 
LIBERTY: Libert':,: ShLnon Chilrll'S Shaw I 
LOWNDESVILLE CHARGE Ervin Finklea I SL Pl ~ 
1Gilgal. Ridge. Smyrna) 
PELZER Arthur Wesle~ Murph':.· I 
PENDLETON: 
Pendleton Charge Jt1mes Stevenson 1SLP) 
1Bethel, :vlt. ZionBethel Grove) 
Pendleton Donald Mitchell Houston 1 
PICKENS: 
Grace V,.'.K. Coble ~ 
Bethlehem Tabor Larry H. Smith 2 
Mt. Bethel-Porter's Chapel Charles H. Davis 6 
Pickens Charg<' Otht!alor W. Prince, Jr. (SLP) 3 
(Pickens Chapel. Union. Robinson Chapel) 
PIEDMONT: 
Piedmont Daniel Morrison 1AM) 3 
Oak Hill-Pisgc1h John S Tucker 1AM) 7 
Shiloh Station Robert H. Robinson 9 
SALEM Jamt!S Conll'~· IS) 2 
SENECA: 
Ann Hope Boyce Franklin Brooks 1 
Friendship-Rock Sprmgs Scott Petrey (PM) 
St. Mark Eugl'ne Holmes 1 
Seneca Circuit Norman A. Brown 1PM) 2 
(St. Jaml's. Trinity . .John Wesley) 
WALHALLA: St. Luke Z1011 Gary B. Byrd 3 
WESTMINSTER: 
Westminster Chicopee 
Double Springs Hopewell 
WILLIAMSTON: 
James Davis 2 
Julic1n Ford (PM) 3 
Grace James F. Leppard ..i 
Williamston Chc1rge Larry Humphrey (AM) 10 
!Bethel. Fairtielcl. Golden Grove) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
A. Within the Connection 
D 
McAlister. J. Richard. District Superintendent, Anderson District 1 
Rogers, William F .. III Director. \Vesley Foundation, Clemson, Clemson CC 5 
B. Extension Ministries 
Aiken, Clyde M. Chaplain, U.S. Army. Liberty CC 23 
Claytor. Robert B Chaplain. Anderson Memorial Hospital, Anderson, SC, St. 
John's CC ::l 
Other Valid Ministries 
Albert. Harold Dept of Political Science, Clemson Univ .. Zion, Easley CC 2 
Bettis. Allen Bethesdc1 Counseling Center, Denver, Colo., Clemson CC 1 
Daws€':,'. James M. Department of Religion, Auburn University, Oak Hill CC 5 
Appointed To Attend School None 





LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
UNDER SUSPENSION 
SABBATICAL LEA VE 
DISABILITY LEA VE 
Moigan, Robert Winston, Liberty CC 2 
Parrott, Dwight, Trinity, Anderson CC 2 
Weisner, Billy Julian, 
□ 
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RETIREMENTS 
A. Retired Ministers 
Boozer, M. Evans 
Bowen, Boone M. 
Goodson, Claude J. 
Grant, Edgar G. 1LP) 
Hudnall, M. Ben 
B. Retired Missionaries - None 
Jones, Theodore E. 
Lynn, Hawley B. 
McMinn, Thomas L., Jr. 
Smith, W. Harold 
Williams, Duff 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers - None 
Retired Diaconal Ministers 
Active · None 




(54 charges; 78 churches) 
District Superintendent: Thomas N. Brittain 1 
Berkeley Charge - Mitchell L. Ormand (PM) 1 
(Ebenezer, Rehoboth) 
Berkeley Circuit -- C. Edward Kaylor (PLP) 
(Berea, Eccles) 
Bonneau: Bethel - Robert E. Hall (PLP) 2 
CHARLESTON: 
Aldersgate - Roy L. Owens 4 
Asbury Memorial-St. James - James H. Williams 3 
(Asbury Memorial, St. James) 
Bethany --- Jerry Brunson 1 
Bethel - Phil M. Jones 8 
Centenary --- Edgar W. Cole 4 
Charleston Korean -- Young Hun Kim (PM) 5 
Cherokee Place -· James G. Mishoe 2 
Cokesbury --- Roger M. Gramling 4 
Epworth -- T. Lee Bryant 3 
Folly Beach - F. LaRue Cook 3 
Goose Creek -- Paul W. Harmon 2 
(Goose Creek, Smyrna) 
Grace -- M. Cooper Stonestreet 1 
Associate - James D. Dennis, Jr. 1 
Isle of Palms - James L. Correll, Jr. 5 
John's Island Parish - A. Clark Jenkins 4 
(Bethlehem, Webster, Wesley-John's Island) 
John Wesley - T. Reginald Thackston 5 
Midland Park -- William R. Childs 1 
Mt. Carmel - Benjamin Gadsden (AM) 1 
Mt. Holly: Joshua Herbert V.L. Fogle 7 
Mt. Pleasant Hibben R. Richard Blocker 2 
New Francis Brown-Enoch Chapel John D. Boone, Jr. 3 
(New Francis Brown, Enoch Chapel) 
North Charleston - William W. McNeil! 1 
Old Bethel -- Frank Portee, III 3 
St. Andrews-St. John Brian L. Canady 1 
(St. Andrews, St. John) 
St. James-Goose Creek --- David E. Nichols 2 
St. Mark -- Morris C. Thompson 1 
Sea Island Parish -- Talmadge Stanton 2 
(St. James, Wesley-Yonges Island) 




Washington-Ladson David A. Brisbon (PLP) 1 
(Washington, Wesley) 
Wesley - James M. Bradley. Jr. 7 
Cooper River: Cordesville Jacob A. Bennekin (S) 2 
Cross - - Roosevelt M. McFadden 2 
(Jerusalem. Zion) 




Greater St. Paul Levi Green tLP) 14 
Grove Hall Sam Lucas 1PLPl 1 
Jamestown Thomas Kemmerlin IRS) 6 
(Mt. Zion. New Hope. St. James) 
McClellanville - P. Douglas Lewis 1 
(McClellanville. Ocean Grove, Wren's Chapel) 
Moncks Corner George B. Wilson 2 
Pinopolis Charge Franklin D. McCoy 1 
(Friendship. Pinopolis) 
Pinopolis Parish Angelin Jones Simmons 4 
(Wesley, Solomon Temple) 
St. Paul Charge - Bennie F. Richbourg, Ill 5 
(Ravenel. Wesley Chapel) 
St. Stephen - Glenn C. McCoy (PM) 2 
St. Stephen Parish · Julius L. McDowell (PM) 2 
\Jehovah, Sumter Chapel, Zion) 
St. Thomas - Benjamin Pinckney (PLP) 7 
(New Hope, Stewart Chapel, Zion) 
Silas -- Amos N. Rogers (PLP) 5 
SUMMERVILLE: 
Bethany -- Needham R. Williamson 1 
Associate - Adlai C. Holler, Jr. 4 
Boone Hill - Richard H. Knight 7 
Knightsville Kenneth S. Land 1 
Stallsville -- Clifford R. Gilmer 6 
Summerville Parish - Frederick N. Yebuah 1 
(Campbell Hill, Murray, Wesley) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Brittain, Thomas N., District Superintendent, Charleston District 1 
Extension Ministries 
LaTorre, Stanley Edward - Chaplain, U.S. Army, John Wesley CC 13 
McFadden, Vivian P. - Chaplain, U.S. Navy, John's Island Parish CC 12 
Nichols, George H., Jr. - Chaplain, U.S. Army, Asbury Memorial CC 19 
Other Valid Ministries -- None 
Appointed To Attend School - None 







Barton, Luke N. (AM) 
Busch, George P. 
Cooper, Samson D. 
Crumpton, Sidney, Jr. 






President, S.C. (AM) 
Smalls, l., Sr. 
Spell, H.L. 
Stretch, Joseph B. (S) 










Melia, Hazel P. - Minister of Music, Bethany, Summerville CC 9 
Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
DEACONESSES 
Active -- None 
Retired - None 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
(61 charges; 80 churches) 
District Superintendent: M.L. Meadors, Jr. 5 
BATESBURG: St. John's - John T. Rush 1 
BLYTHEWOOD: 
Trinity -- Robert J. Howell, Jr. 1 
Upper Richland - J. Tom Williams (AM) 4 
(Beulah, Oak Grove) 
Zion -- Robert J. Howell, Jr. 1 
Chapin -- J. Bert Watson 2 
COLUMBIA: 
Asbury Memorial - John W. Ropp 3 
Ashland - W. Robert Borom 712 
Bethel - Quay W. Adams 4 
Bluff Road -· Joseph Frazier (PLP) 1 
Brookland -- George M_ Riser 4 
Cayce - Thurman W. Anderson, Jr. 2 
College Place --- Joseph W. Alley 1 
Columbia Korean -- Man Gil Lee (LP) 21,2 
Columbia Northeast Mission -- Phillip C. Thrailkill 2 
Columbia Northwest Mission -- Paul A Wood 1 
Epworth Memorial -- J. Louis Fowke 16 
Fair Lawn -- Harry R. Stullenbarger 4 
Francis Burns -- Edward H. McDowell, Jr. 3 
Greene Street - Franklin B. Buie 3 
Lebanon - W. Wayne Ballentine 2 
Main Street - E.W. Rogers 5 
Middleton-Rosemond -- Luanne A Rouse 1 
. Pastor Emertius I. DeQuincey Newman 
Mtll Creek-McLeod -- Jerry E. Temple 1 
(Mill Creek, McLeod) 
Mt. Hebron --- Samuel K. Harmon 6 
Associate Kenneth W. Barwick 3 
Mt. Pleasant - Roger R. Dodds (PM) 2 
Pisgah -- Joseph E. Tysinger 2 
Platt Springs Thom C. Jones 7 
Rehoboth -- Joseph E. Tysinger 5 
St. James -- Charles L. Dunn 5 
St. John-St. L•-1ke John Mark Jones 3 
(St. John, St. Luke) 
St. Mark -- Franklin D. Morris 3 
Shandon -- William C. Reid 10 
Associate --- Betty Susan Ulmer 9 
Shiloh-Beulah: 
□ 
Be~lah - Raymond B. Twork (SLP) 1 
Shiloh - H. Alvin Spradley (RS) 1 n □ -_ 'l r-r -i_r-i_r1_n_r1_r1_r:i n n c-
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Suber Marshall :vkmunal Glor1c.1 K Davis .; 
Trenholm Road W.R. Bouknight. Ill 7 
Associate Vv'il11am F E,:ans 4 
Minister of Evangelism ,rnd Church Growth John E. Holler 1 
Minister ol Counseling \\'. Paul Carlson 1, 
Minister of Counseling J Die ke1.· Evans 4 
Minister of Counseling L Porter Anderson, Jr. 2 
Trinity Melvin E Calvert 
Virginia \Aling<1rd Men1orial Frc.1nk J. Griffith. Jr. / 
Associate Ralph \\.:. Atkinson tRS) 1 
Washington Strt.'et Douglas A. Bov.:ling 1 
Associate Michael C Bell 1 
Wesley Otis Scott. ,Jr :) 
Wesley Mernoriai C\\' McNair 1 
Whaley Street J. Austill Watson 3 
Windsor Richard E. Allen. Jr. 3 
ELGIN: West Kershaw Steven D. Gillespie 
( Eh!:'n!:'zer. Salem. Smyrna) 
Fairfield Circuit Fr,rnklin E. Copeland (PM) 2 
tBethel. Ct.>dar Creek. Monticello, Shiloh) 
GILBERT: 
Beulah Rutledge D. Sheridan. Jr. 8 
Gilbert M. Clyde Hendrix 2 
i Gilbert. Rehoboth) 
Pond Branch-Shiloh -- ,James W. ,Johnston, Sr. 4 
tPond Branch. Shiloh) 
IRMO: 
Salem Harvey 0. Peurifoy 1 
Associatt' James 0. Harper (PM) 2 
Shady Grow Phillip r-.t Chance. Jr. 1 
Union C .D. Williams 1 
Associate -- Nancy Donny (UCC) 3 
Leesville William M. Jones 2 
LEXINGTON: 
Boiling Springs R. LKh F,umer 
Lexington Fred M. Reese 1 
Mt. Horeb Colin E Simmons 6 
Red Bank Dan S. Bradley 3 
Pelion - Enoch S. Finklea. Jr. 21 
tBethel. Ebenezer. Pelion. Sharon) 
POMARIA: 
Caper's Chapel-Nt'w Hope Shelia D. Rogers (PM) 1 
Mt. Pleasant Paul H. Rogers 2 
Prosperity - Donald J. Hope 9 
(Wightman. Lion) 
Ridge Spring Carl Frederick Ritter (SLP) 
(Ridge Spring. Spann) 
Swansea G. Carlyle Henry 6 
(Calvery. Oak Grove. Swansea) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Buff, LH., Jr. - Instructor in Biology, Spartanburg Methodist College, Mt. Hebron 
cc 15 
Corderman, Delos D. -- Administrator, Office of Ministerial Affairs, Lexington CC IO 
Fowke, J. Louis - Director of Child Care, Epworth ~hildren's Home, Epworth Mem. 
cc 16 
Gadsden, James S. - Director, S.C. Conference Council on Ministries, Francis Burns 
cc 1 
Henry-Crowe, Susan Associate Director, S.C. Conference Council on Ministries 1 
Lare, Marvir I. - Director. Community Care. Inc.. College Place CC 17 
McEachern. Theodore B. Executive Director. Association for Christian Training and 
Services. Nashville. Vv'ashington St. CC I, 
Meadors. M.L. Jr .. District Superintendent, Columbia District 5 
Mirse, Ralph T President, Columbia College, College Place CC 5 
Moseley, Diane Amanda Director of Killingsworth Home, Lexington CC 10 
Parker, Harris H. Professor. Columbia College, Trenholm Road CC 24 
Pfeiffer. Charles G Professor. Columbia College. Washington Street CC 29 
Quilling, Debra A. Director. Wesle~,: Foundation. USC. Windsor CC 3 
Rippy, Leo, Jr. Director of Deve!opment of Youth Ministry. Section on Ministry of the 
Laity, Bd of Discipleship. Washington St. CC 3 
Extension Ministries 
Bishop. Benjamin B. Chaplain. U.S. Navy, Caye\:' CC 4 
Chong, Yu Fong Chaplam. Volunteer Services for S.C. Dept. Youth Services, 
Columbia. Ashland CC 12 
Detwiler. John C Chaplain Supervisor. Duke Medical Center. Part-time Asst. 
Professor of Ciirncal Ed .. Duke Divinity· School and Diredor & Counselor, Pastoral 
Care & Counseling Institute. Shandon CC 21 
Jones, Eddie E .. Jr Chaplam. Federal Correctional Institution. Tallahassee. Florida, 
Virginia \.A,,,'ingarcl Memonal CC 10 
Kelly, Lawrence A.. Jr Chaplam. US. Army, Virg111ia Wingard Memorial CC 19 
Kennerly. Kenneth R Chaplam V.A. MedicJI Center Addiction Treatment Unit, 
Columbia. Tnnit~·. \\·. CrJlumbia CC b 
Srrnth. Clemson ~1. Chaplain. Central Corrections Institution, Ashland CC 11 
Summers. ·1hornas A. Direc,or, Academy for Pastoral Education, S.C. Dept of Mental 
Health, Windsor CC 21 
Other Valid Ministries 
Crenshaw. Charles S. Social Services Consultant, Div. of Mental Health1 
Mental Retardation. Dept. of Human Resources, State of Ga.. Main St. 
(Col.) CC 15 
Williams. Thomas M.. Jr. Coordinator of Patient Rights, Morris Village 
Alcohol & Drug AddICtion Treament Center, Trinity (Blythewood) CC 10 
Appointed To Attend School 
Crooks. Marion B. Academy for Pastora\ Education. S.C. Department of Mental 
Health. Cayce CC 2 
Crowe. Chris M. - Uni\·ersity of South Carolina 2 
Dixon, Walter Watson University· of Southern California at Los Angeles, Asbury 
Mem. CC J 
McDaniel. Frederick S. 1PM) Lutheran Theolgical Southern Seminary, Main St. CC 1 
Norrell, Thomas H. tPM) - University uf South Carolina, St. John CC 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
None 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Burnett, David W. Shandon CC 1 
Bynum, F. Bundy. Jr. A'ibury Memorial CC 
Long, W.L. "Happy" Washington St. CC 2 
McDonald, Neal A. "Lex·· Bethel CC 1 
Oswald, Barry S. Ashland CC 5 : 
Wall, Thomas H. tPM) Wesley Memorial CC 4 
Taylor, Randy Mark Red Bank CC 2 



















DISABILITY LEA VE 
Holden, James C. 
Shuler, Claude M. 
- St. James CC 2 
Platt Springs CC 3 
RETIREMENT 
Retired Ministers 
Alexander. Robert E. 
Atkinson. Rctlph W. 
Barrington. James M. 
Blackmon. Charles M. 
Bobo, Preston B. 
Brabham. A. McKay. Jr. 
Christopher. Max H. 
Cooper. George R. 
Davis. William D. 
Derrick. Mel\:111 E. 
Dial. James S. 
Edwards. Charlie Aycock 
Evans. J. Claude 
Foster. Donald A. 
Fridy. W. Wallace 
Fryga, Michael B. 
Gable. Thermond L. 
Laney, S. Sterling 
Retired Missionaries None 
Locklair, Benjamin E., Jr. 
Maior, William M. 
Mo.ore, Collie L. 
Moore. Raymond L., II 
Newman. I. DeQuincey 
Porter. William H .. Jr. 
Rast. J. Marv111 
Rogers. William F .. Jr. 
Sandlin. John L. 
Spears. R. Wright 
Spradley. H. Alvin 
Steil. W. Edwin 
Trammell. James F. 
f yler. Josie L. 
Way. Robert B 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers 
Carter. R. Fletcher Associate Director. Conference Council on Ministries, Cayce 
cc 15 
Hutchins. Charles A. Executive Director. Epworth Children's Home, Asbury 
Memoridl CC 8 
Veal, Becky S. Director of Christian Education. Trenholm Road CC 4 
Wc:1.tson, Carol Hart - Leave of Absence 
Retired Diaconal Ministers 
Iliff, Charles C.. Jr. 4 
DEACONESSES 
Active - None 
Retired None 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
(58 charges; 107 churches) 
District Superintendent: Rev. W. Harvey Floyd, Jr. 3 
ANDREWS: 
Andrews Edward L. Mainous 3 
(Trinity) 
New Good Hope-Bethel 
Bethel William B. Love, Ill (RS) 5 
New Good Hope - Ralph Kaney (RS) 5 
CADES: 
Bethesda Percy C. Carter 6 
Bethesda-Salters Carl L. Parker (RS) 4 
(Bethesda, Salters) 
Cades Charge - Jeannie L. Saylor (PM) 
(Cades, Cameron) 
Cades Parish -- O.J. Nelson 16 
(Faith) 
Hebron - John C. Preer 4 
(Hebron, Pergamos) 
FLORENCE: 
Central - Robert C. Faulkner 7 




_ n_1 .~_n_n_n II II □ 
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Cumberland H Samuel Johnson 2 
Dawsey - Clifford L. Carter (RS) 3 
Highland Park - Richard F. Elliott 3 
Liberty-Friendship ,J. Harvey Harmon (AM) 4 
(Liberty. Friendship) 
Mars Bluff George R. Couser tAM) 2 
(Mt. Zion. Bowers Chapel) 
Pisqah Leon Wagnon. lll 3 
Quinby W. Michael Bruce 1 
St. Paul Julian H. Lazdr 1 
Tabernacle Johnnie M. Davis, Jr. (PLP) 2 
(Tabernacle, Bethsaida) 
Wesley-Salem J,1mes Mack (PLP) 10 
(Wesley, Salem) 
GREELEYVILLE: 
Greeleyville Charge Timothy J. Rogers (PM) 1 
(Greeleyville, Lane) 
Greeleyville Pctrish - H.T. Risher (RS) 4 
(Wilson Chapel. Long Branch) 
HEMINGWAY: 
First John M. Bauknight l 
(First, Good Hope) 
Hemingway Circuit W Gordon Timmons 6 
(Old Johnsonville, Ebenezer) 
JOHNSONVILLE: 
Johnsonville H01,1;,1rd D. Sweat 3 
Johnsunville Circuit L. Fredrick Young (SLP) 1 
(Brown's Chapel. Tri11ity, Vox Memorial) 
Jordan Joseph A. Poston (LP) 2 
(Jordan, Union. Bethlehem) 
KINGSTREE: 
Kingstree J Frank Manning S 
Kingstree Circuit William F. Heustess (PM) 
(Millwood. Cedar Swamp, Beulah) 
Kingstree List Benjamtn Moses (PLP) 6 
(Asbury, Bethel. St. Mary) 
Kingstree Parish LoUIS J. McClam 2 
(Elijah, Jerusalem, St. Luke, Kennedyville) 
Mt. Zion -- Granville A. Hicks 2 
Friendship Henry Bradford Shaw (AM) 4 
Jeremiah-Mt. Seal William S. James (PLP) 6 
(Jeremiah, Mt. Seal) 
St. Paul TBS 
St. Paul-St. Michael John A. Sellers (AM) 2 
(St Pctul. St. Michael\ 
LAKE CITY: 
Lake City Lawrence F. Hays, Jr. 2 
Lake City Cirrnit Willie J. Barr (LP) 
(St. John, St. Luke, Ninevah) 
Lake City Parish George A. McC!enan 3 
(Mt. Beulah. Wesley) 
Lake Point Mission Johnny Singletary (RS) 
(Lake Point, Wesley) 
Lewis Chapel-Zoar Jerry M. Watson 16 
(Lewis Chapel. Zoar) 
LYNCHBURG: 
□ 
Lynchburg Charge - Robert A. Brown (LP) 3 
(Lynchburg, St. Luke, Trinity) □ 



















(Warren Chapel, New Haven, St. Paul W, St. :l,?-~-7 ° 0 




Manning -- James Carl Adams 9 
Mt. Vernon - Robert T. Cannon 3 
(Mt. Vernon. Live Oak) 
New Zion James F. Weathers 1 
(New Zion. Trinity,) 
OLANTA: 
Olanta-Coward Larry A. Barnes 1 
( Nazareth. St. Paul) 
PAMPLICO: 
Bethlehem Robert J. Norris 8 
Pamplico Barbee 0. Parsons 2 
( Pamplico. Prospect) 
Pinewood James F. Squires 2 
(Pinewood. Paxville. Andrews Chapel) 
Scranton Charles L. Moore. Jr. 17 
Shiloh 
(Scranton, St. John) 
W George Wright 9 
1Asbury. St ,John) 
Summerton L.my \AJ. Rodeffer 6 
TIMMONSVILLE: 
St. Luke ,John P Thomas (PLP) 2 
Syracuse Joseph A. Wilson (RS) 3 
(Shiloh) 
Timmons•;ille-Salem J. Cecil Houston 6 
_J 
□ 




(Mt. Zion, Providence) 
Trio - Gary B. Arlams (AM) 2 
Edward H. McDowell, Sr, 5 
(Trio, Earles, Sutton) 
Turbeville -- J. Arthur Graham 2 
(Pine Grove. Shiloh) 
Union - George R Cannon (RS) 5 
(Union, Elim) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Floyd, W. Harvey. Jr .. District Superintendent, Florence District 3 
L__J □ L,___J 
Graham, Iverson Director. Pastoral Care and Couseling. S.C. Conference, Central 
(Florence) CC 17 
Extension Ministries 
Cooper, Samuel Bl'verly· Chaplain. U.S. Army, Faith CC 8 
DeDonato. David D. Chaplain. U.S. Army, Nazareth CC 6 
Other Valid Ministries 
Bailey, Donald R. Assist,mt Professor, Francis Manon College. Highiin'ld Park CC 13 
Bauer, Vernon L. Missionary·. Onental Missionary Souety·. First 1Hemingway) CC 15 
Appointed To Attend School 
Collier, Elizabeth Jane Academy for Pastoral Education. SC. Department of 
Mental Health, Highland Park CC 2 




LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
UNDER SUSPENSION 
SABBATICAL LEAVE 












Cannon, George R 
Carter, Clifford L. 
Chapman, Talmage L. 
Cox, Farrell 
DuBois, F.G.C. 
Farmer, Eugene L. 
Gott, Edward W. 
Kaney, Ralph S. 
Love, William B. 
Retired Missionaries - None 
RETIREMENT 
Milligan, William P. 
Moody, C. LeGrande 
Parker, Carl L. 
Porter, S.R. 
Purvis, Dottie A. (AM) 
Risher, Howard T. 
Singletary, Johnny M. 
Singletary, Peter E. 
Smith, Laurie W. 
Wilson, Joseph A. 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers 
Mills, William B. - Minister of 
Music, Central, Florence 
Retired Ministers - None. 
Active - None 
Retired - None 
DEACONESSES 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
(54 charges; 76 churches) 
District Superintendent: George S. Duffie, Jr. \ 
Dials-Shiloh - T. Fant Steele, Jr. 1 
Fountain Inn: Trinity - William T. Cooke, Jr. 8 
Gray Court-Trinity - D. Lamar Gamble (RS) 2 
Green Pond -- Stacy W. Hall (LP) 3 
GREENVILLE: 
Aldersgate - Robert E. James 2 
Associate Clarence E. Kanipe 
Arrington-Piedmont Pork .Jt'nnings F. Williamson 4 
Augusta Road R.C. Emory (RS) •l 
Berea Friendship Michael L. Guffee 3 
Bethel-Woodside William E. Mewborn 1 
Brandon Walter J. Smoak ( RS) 2 
Buncombe Street Bryc1n Crenshaw 10 
Associate E Wayne Horne I 
Christ - Clarence D. Padgett 3 
Disciples - Steven L. Shugart 1 
Dunean - James W. Gosnell (AM) 5 
East Greenville - Zoe! G. Taylor 5 
(Minus Chapel, Wesley Chapel, Allen View) 
Francis Asbury -- Thomas F. Matthews 1 
John Wesley-Bethel - Willie Wilson 4 
Laurens Road - Eugene H. Bedenbaugh 3 
Lee Road - Donald E. Cavin 1 
Associate - Jo Ann S. Howard (PM) 2 
Monaghan-Poe -- Floyd V. Chandler, Jr. 3 
North Greenville -- W. Thomas Rosemond 5 
(Mt. Carmel, St. John, St. Luke) 
Northside - Van B. Thomas, Jr. 2 
St. John-McBee - TBS Will Manley 
St. Mark -- E. Don McKinney 2 
St. Mark-St. Matthew - Jimmy J. Montgomery 6 
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St. Paul Peden Genc> Curry 2 
Salem Janws R. Gregg I 
South Greenville Harold 0. Mims (RS) 5 
(Bethlehem. Laurel Creek) 
Stephenson Memorial Michael A. Black 2 
Trinity George \A.' V,'hitaker. Jr. 3 
Minister of Counseling John T. Miller 10 
Triune Clarence 0. Pittman .5 
West Greenville Micharl A. Glenn (SLP) 4 
(Mt. Zion. St. Andrews) 
GREER: 
Faith-Concord Cynthia Swofford Black (PM) 2 
Few's Chapel-Jackson Grove W. Thomas Holroyd 1 
Grace-Apalache Jane D. Hall 2 
Greer Circuit B.J. Cooper 3 
(Bethel. St. Paul) 
Liberty J.C. Duncan tPLP) 20 
Liberty Hill-Ebenezer Joseph D. Bailey 
Memorial David B. Spivey I 
Mt. View Nelson Stokes ( PM) 4 
Sharon T. Edward Giles I 
Victor Gene S. Ammons 2 
Wood's Chapel Michael B. Henderson 1 
Zoar Jack M. Bozard. Jr. 2 
Mauldin Lemuel C. Carter 6 
Associate Stuart R. Smith (PM) 2 
Owings-Bramlett Joseph R. Nicholson 3 
SIMPSONVILLE: 
Bethel Bill Williams 9 
Hopewell TBS 
Simpsonville - H. Michael Cox 2 
Slater-Renfrew Buster R. Scruggs 1 
Travelers Rest Boyd Mciver Alexander. Jr. 6 
WOODRUFF: 
Emma Gray - Paul D. Petty .5 
Grace-Patterson Chapel Billy A. Wells 3 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Alexander. Boy·d Mciver Director. Wesley Foundation. Furman Univ., Travelers Rest 
cc 4 
Duffie, George S .. Jr. District Superintendent, Greenville District 3 
Willimon, William H. Minister to the University and Professor, Duke University, 
Buncombe Street CC 2 
Extension Ministries 
Betsill, Paul A. -- Chaplain, V.A. Medical Center, Tuscon, Arizona, Emma Gray CC 9 
Errington, Joe Richard - Chaplain, Federal Prison System, Anthony, New Mexico 
Simpsonville CC 4 
Ginn-Griffeth, Patricia A. Supervisor, Alston Wilkes Women's Home, Greenville, SC; 
Trinity (Greenville) CC I 
Griffeth, James Ellis Chaplain. Greenville Hospital System, Trinity (Greenville) CC 11 
Other Valid Ministries 
Huff, A.V., Jr. Professor, Furman University, Trinity (Greenville) CC 18 
Appointed To Attend School 
Civils, E. Olene (PM) Duke Divinity School; Trinity (Greenville) CC 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 





SABBATICAL LEA VE 
None 
DISABILITY LEA VE 
Bringman, Robert J., Sharon CC 1 
Evatt, Thomas F. 
Retired Ministers 
Bell, Curtis 0. 
Chambers, Robert H. 
Claytor, William R., Jr. 
Copeland. James M. 
Duffie, George S .. Sr. 
Emory, R.C. 
Gamble, D. Lamar 
Glenn, Samuel Rufus 
Harmon. William H. 




McGuire, Russie V. 
Miller, Irving R. 
Mims, Harold 0. 
Montgomery, Dan Hugh 
Reese, David W., Jr. 
Robison, John Wood 
Rogers, H. Levy 
Ross, Victor M. 
Sammeth. Russell W. 
Shumaker. Ralph B. 
Smoak, Waiter J. 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers 
Cooley, Sara Robertson - Dir. of Child Dev. School, Buncombe Street (Greenville); 
Buncombe Street CC 9 
Orr. Freeman R.. Jr. Dir. of Music, Buncombe Street (Greenville); Buncombe Street 
cc 6 
Retired Diaconal Ministers -- None 
DEACONESSES 
Active -- None 
Retired - None 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
(56 charges; 82 churches) 
District Superintendent: Sinclair E. Lewis 2 
ABBEVILLE: 
Grace-Bethel --- Billy Gene Osborne (AM) 2 
Main Street -- Donald F. Funderburk 2 
Bath-Clearwater - Dorothy N. Culp (AM) 1 
Belvedere -···· Barrett T. Alewine 1 
Capers Chapel Julius Hadden, Jr. (PLP) 8 
CLINTON: 
Bailey Memorial-Sandy Springs - James H. Lindsay .1 
Broad Street -- Vernon 0. Anderson 1 
Edgefield - Authur H. Holt 2 
GRANITEVILLE: 
St. John -- Wayne A. Culp 
GREENWOOD: 
Bethlehem H. Bruce Palmer (PM) 2 
Cokesbury Anderson M. Gray (RS) 5 
Galloway Memorial J. Chick Gary 2 
Greenwood-Ninety-Six W.A. Lee 4102 
(Branch Hill, Martha's Chapel, Mays, Trinity) 
Harris --- Nicholas Scott Elliott 3 





Lupo Memorial Ebenezer William G. Cowart 2 
Main Street C.J. Lupo. Jr. 1 
Associate Mary Teasley-Unrue 3'; 
Mathews J. Herbert Thomas 3 
Mt. Lehanon Kinards David K. Townsend 6 
Panola-Mt. Carmel (TBS) 
Rehoboth-Bethel Theron H. Srrnth 1PM) 
St. Mark Milton L. McGuirt 4 
Tranquil Barbara J. Rollins 2 
Troy Lewis A. Sweat ,AM) I 
Joanna. Epworth Clarence E. Turner 1AM) 2 
Johnston-Harmon~,: Dwight H. Mims 2 
Kinards Charge J.O. Gilliam. Sr. !RS) 9 
I Hopewell-Sharon) 
Langley - Lawrence 0. Foxworth. Jr. 3 
LAURENS: 
Central -·- Diana Westerkam ( PM) 1 
First -- Eben Taylor 3 
Laurens Charge - Nathaniel A. Evans, Jr. (SLP) 2 
(Calvery-Mt. Carmel) 
St. James - Henry J. Phillips 13 
McCormick -- Ira J. Carey 2 
NEWBERRY: 
Central -- J .R. Jones 2 
Epting Memorial - Rosemarie W. Nivens 4 
Lewis Memorial. - Cecil Ernest Nivens 4 
Newberry Circuit - Eric D. Dudley (PM) 2 
(Ebenezer, Lebanon, New Chapel) 
O'Neal Street - Richard Rogers-Berry 1 
Trinity - Samuel B. Coker (AM) 4 
NINETY-SIX: 
Cambridge - Wesley D. Farr 2 
St. Paul - Talmage B. Skinner, Jr. 4 
NORTH AUGUSTA: 
Grace - John M. Younginer, Jr. 9 
Associate - Joe Lusk (PM) 1 
Plum Branch Charge - N. Keith Polk, Jr. (RS) 5 
(Republican, St. Paul) 
SALUDA: 
Bethany - John P. Griffith 11 
Bethlehem-Gassaway - Gary D. Phillips 1 
(Bethlehem, Gassaway) 
Butler-Shiloh - Patricia J. Parrish 1 
(Butler, Shiloh) 
Emory-Nazareth - W.W. Belangia, IV (AM) 1 
(Emory, Nazareth) 
St. Paul - John M. Williams, Jr. 2 
Trenton-McKendree - Jack A. Caldwell (LP) 3 
Vaucluse - TBS 
WARE SHOALS: 
Harmony-King's Chapel - Harry R. Workman 4 
Lebanon-Mt. Bethel - Steve Rowe (SLP) 1 
Ware Shoals-Hodges - J. Kirk Hendricks 6 
Warrenville-Pentecost - L. Ray Anderson 112 
Waterloo-Soule Chapel - Frank Lybrand (SLP) 1 
Whitmire - Harry M. Goewey 3 
___J 
Li 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
□ □ 
□ 
Henry, Jerry W. - Ex. Sectretary, the Fellowship of United Methodists in Worship, 
Music, and Other Arts, Grace, N. Augusta CC 2 
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Lewis, Sinclair E District Superintendent, Greenwood District 2 
Morton, Ted R.. Jr Executive Director, Greenwood Methodist Home, Main Street, 
Greenwood CC rn 
Extension Ministries 
Bickley, Hugh L Chaplam. U.S. Anny. Epting Memorial. Newberry, CC 19 
Other Valid Ministries 
Epps, John L Jr. - Ecumenical Institute, Denver, Colo., Central, Newberry, CC 14 
Appointed To Attend School None 









Purdue, Charles R., Main Street, Greenwood CC 4 
Retired Ministers 
Adams, L~is M. 
Baker, George A. 
Bates. Ralph 0. 
Elkin, VJilliam L. 
Ellenburg, Robert F. (LP) 
Giles. J. Woodrow 
Gilliam. J.O, Sr. 
Grily, And('rson M. 
Retired Missionaries - None 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers -- None 
RETIREMENT 
Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
DEACONESSES 
Active - None 
Retired None 
Herbert, R. Bryce 
Hipp, John G 
Polk, N. Keith, Jr. 
Pryor, Roy L. 
Reid, Toy F. 
Rogers, James E. 
Shingler, John M. 
Smith, Wm. Glenn, Jr. 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT 
(55 charges; 106 churches) 
District Superintendent: James E. Alewine 4 
BETHUNE: 
Bethune - John W. Davenport 2 
(Bethel. Sandy Grove) 
BISHOPVILLE: 
Bethlehem Leon E. Thompson 
Bishopville Circuit Jonathan Brown (PLP) 3 
(New Haven, Springhill) 
Mechanicsville Eugene M. McCants, Sr. 1 
St. Matthew Circuit George K. Howle 4 
(Ashland, Concord, St. Matthew) 
CAMDEN: 
Camden Charge - George F. Manigo, Jr. 9 
( Macedonia, Trinity) 
Camden Circuit -- Mack Mc Clam (LP) 2 
(Good Hope, Mt. Joshua, Shiloh, Wesley Chapel) 
□ 
□ □ □ 
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East C c1mdl'n Rut us L Snm~·dcn I PLP ! ~ 
1Emn1c111uel. St. Matthev,n 
Lyttleton Street Ralph A. Cmnun 3 _ 
Minister ot Visitation Bessie B. Parker (RS) , 
West C;.1mcll'n L!oy·d A. Saw~.:er q 
(Rocksprn19, St P.:ilil. St. Peter) 
_ ____JLJLJ L___JLJI~ CHERAW: 
Cheraw Parish John C. Pearson 1 
u □ [:_j u L 
(Bethel, Mt. L'.1011, Wesley! 
First Church Charles R Inabinet b 
Mt. Olivet Pll:'asant Grove Edward J. Stiltz 1 
1Betlwsdc1, Mt. Olivet. Pleasant Grove) 
CHESTERFIELD: 
Chesterfield Parish TBS - George Hollimon 
(Mt. Tabor. Wesle~,: Chapel) 
Jefferson Alfred S. Furr (AM) 4 
(Fork Creek, Jefferson) 
Jefferson Parish John E. Voorhees (AM) 2 
(Hopewell, Mt. Elam, Sandy Grove, Wesley 
McBee -- Michael E. Rouse (SLP) 
Chapel) 
(Hebron. McBee. Tabernacle) 
Pageland Don Haton + 
Pageland Parish George K. Carter (PLP) 9 
( Oro. Salem) 
St. Paul ,J David My•ers 2 
Shiloh-Zoar Dewey L. Dean 
1Shiloh. Zoan 
Union Charlie A. Short 3 
Zion-Zoar H<lrry E. Wright 2 
(Zion, Zoar\ 
DARLINGTON: 
Indian Branch Patricia S. Wood (PM) 1 
Pine Grove-Epworth Robert B. Clemons, Ill 1 
(Pine Grove. Epworth) 
St. James Melvin Fludd 3 
St. John-Wesley' Chapel Thomas J_ Bowman 2 
(St. John. Weise>' Chapel) 
Trinity Robert E. Stillwell 1 
W Darlington E. Robert Rowell (PM) 3 
(Bethel. Weslev Memorial) 
HARTSVILLE: 
Asbury Charge ,Jerry D. Wingo (AM) 2 
(Hebron, Twitty. Wilkes Chapel) 
Bethlehem-Prospect Ellen A. Younker 1 
(Bethlehem, Prospect) 
Centenary-Kingsville Harold R. Johnson 2 
(Centenary, Kingsville) 
Hartsville-Alcot James T. Richardson (AM) 11 
(Kellybell, Mt. Beulah. New Hope, Sandy Bluff) 
Mt. Zion - TBS - Emmanuel Simon 
New Market Timothy McClendon 2 
St. Luke J. Taylor Campbell 1 
Wesley B.G. Waddell 5 
LYDIA: 
Wesley Chapel C. Eugene Jones 2 
LAMAR: 
Lamar - Royce B. Tyler 19 
Lamar Circuit - Danny Reynolds (LP) 5 
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,C::..•er;t'fr: Juhr. \.tt>sll'y. St1ncli, Crove) 
LUGOFF: 
Sa. jot;P Lee Cotnran. Jr. :1 
Watert:e \.\.'oodrou: W. S111gletary 1 
•Epr.es.J:-,_ ~1t Prospect, Smyrna) 
OSWEGO: 
Bethe} Thr,r;:a:c C Gilliam S □ 
Os"''ego C:rcwt -John Alsbrooks, Jr (PM) 2 
·Car;.:_ .\1r Monah. St. Mark) 
REMBERT: 
Remben-Sr John James C. Roberts (PM) 
Be1..lah. \kLeod. St. ,jonnl 
□ 
RUBY: 
Ruby - N_ Thomas Rutan i SLP) 
:Be!he-L Ebenezer. Friendship, Mt. Croghan) 
SUMTER: 
Aldersgdte- Ted ~\-. Brazil J 
Emmanuei \.\'d:is Goodwin 4 
Mt Zior.-~~- ~fark Thurman Williams (LP) 
iMt Zror.. :-:it Marki 
\orth Sumter :'v1arthew C. Brown 6 
1Ar.t1och. ·.Stwpherd) 
St. J,:;mes Charies R Conner. Sr. (PM) 
St. ,Jo!'r [1<1lzeil 8'1aine S. Hl:rlson b 
«5r Jor;n, Dalzell) 
St. Mad-::s Jc.·':"',..:S V..i. Johnston, Jr. 2 
Trim!y - R(uben B. Marlowe S 
Assocare 1.1.· Sterne Bolte 4 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Alewine. -fames E .. C;str:cr Superintendent, Hartsvilll:' District 4 
Norwood . .J0hf'_ F . ..'.\s,-,,xtatt> General Secretarv, Council on Finance and Administra-
!lOn. E-.ar.sro., IL Curnden Circuit CC 9 · 
Extension ~inistries 
i31gfbw. -Ja-:-nes Craig Cnapiain. L1S Air Force; St. Mark, Sumter CC 4 
Dicks. -kb-: -- Chaplam US Army, Emmanuel, Sumter CC .S 
Dicks. 1.,.::he C;..,,ap:a1n, US Air Force. Emanuel. Sumter CC 1 
Mims. Jonn \\ Che1p!am. US Army: L1;ttieton Street, Camden CC 4 
Other Valid Ministries - None 
Appointed To Attend School 
Bin~s. Lee C. Student. Drei.'v' University, N.l, \,\\:st Camden CC 8 









LeMaster. E. Edwin 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
UNDER SUSPENSION 




Norwood, John R. 
Nothstine, Ellsworth 







Montgomery, Harvey M. Scoggins. E. King 
Moses. Isaiah 
Retired Missionaries - · None 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
A. Diaconal Ministers 
Boultinghouse. Barbara Group Home Director. Alston Wilkes Society; Trinity, 
Camden CC 
Brooks, Barbara - Program Director. Bethlehem Center. Columbia; Lyttleton Street, 
Camden CC 
Retired Diaconal Ministers None 
DEACONESSES 
Active 
Boultinghouse, Barbara -- Supervisor, Alston Wilkes Youth Home; Trinity, Camden 
cc 




Leave of Absence - None 
MARION DISTRICT 
(55 charges; 101 churches) 
District Superintendent: Clyde L. Calhoun 4 
AYNOR: 
Aynor - H. Shedron Suggs 6 
(Aynor, Sandy Plain) 
Pisgah -- Robert Page (LP) 6 
Rehobeth-Zoan -- Athan Arant (LP) 4 
BENNETTSVILLE: 
Bennettsville First - James L. Hyatt, Jr. 5 
Associate - Thomas J. Lewis 6 
Bennettsville Circuit - Thomas Campbell 2 
(Aaron Temple. Ebenezer, Galilee, Level Green) 
Bennettsville Circuit -- Charles H. Nicholson, Jr. 2 
(Antioch. Boykin. Smyrna) 
Bennettsville Parish -- Clyde Anderson 6 
(St. Michael, Smyrna. Shiloh) 
Bethel-Ebenezer - Jack L. Fenner (SLP) 
Christ - Reggie B. Rowell 2 
Marlboro Circuit -- Anthony D. Calhoun (LP) 1 
(New Hope, Oak Grove, Pleasant Hill) 
Shiloh - Sam Moss (RS) 
BLENHEIM: 
Blenheim Circuit - Paul M. Cheezem (PM) 1 
(Blenheim. Manning Chapel, Parnassus) 
CLIO: 
Trinity -- William L. Edwards 4 
Asbury-Clio - Joseph Abram, Jr. (LP) 5 
CONWAY: 
Brown Swamp -- Stephen R. Taylor 4 
Bucksville Circuit - TBS 
(El Bethel, Hebron, Willow Springs) 
Centenary - Nellie G. Cloninger 1 
Conway First - J. Ben Cunningham 5 
Poplar-Antioch-Salem - J. Scott Cloninger 1 
Trinity - James 0. Gilliam, Jr. 1 
Union - Jeffrey G. Kersey (PM) 2 
175 
DILLON: 
Dillon Parish -- Calvin Harris 1 
(St. Stephen, Beulah, St. Luke) 
Little Rock Parish Joseph McAllister 7 
(Bowling Green. McCoy Chapel, New Holly) 
Main Street Richard Edward Seignious 3 
Oakland Walker Jackson (PLP) 17 
GEORGETOWN: 
Duncan Memorial Charles A. Graves 5 
Herbert Memorial Robert B. Clyburn 2 
(Herbert Memorial, Sampit) 
Wayne - Ronald Vehorn 2 
(Wayne, Oak Grove) 
LAKE VIEW: 
Lake View Ciri D. Barfield 4 
(Lake View, Union) 
LATTA: 
Floyd Dale -- James F. Hood 1 
Latta - James F. Hood 1 
Latta Charge -- Theodore B. Thomas (LP) 13 
(St. Andrew's Chapel, St. Phillips, Glenn Chapel,) 
LITTLE RIVER: 
Little River - Franklin D. Hartsell 1 
(Ebenezer, Little River, Wampee) 
LORIS: 
First Church -- Robert D. Vehorn 1 
Loris Charge - Reed H. Griffis 4 
(Camp Swamp, Iona) 
MARION: 
Centenary-Central -- Farrell Cox (RS) 1 
Marion First - James A. Merchant 1 
Marion Parish - John Wesley Evans 1 
(Bethel, Springville, Pleasant Grove) 
Shiloh - Robert T. Williams (PM) 1 
McCOLL: 
Berea - William L. Edwards 4 
Main Street - K. David Caughman, Jr. 1 
Pine Grove - K. David Caughman, Jr. 1 
MULLINS: 
Macedonia - J. Leon Newton 1 
Mullins Charge - Samuel Sparks (SLP) 1 
(Beulah, Shiloh) 
Mullins Circuit - Forest D. Mixon (LP) 4 
(Hopewell, Millers, Pleasant Hill) 
Tranquil-Center-Spring Branch - Kermit 0. Shawder, Jr. 1 
MURRELLS INLET: 
Belin Memorial - Robert Morris 6 
Brookgreen -- Lillian Washington 7 
(Brown Chapel, Heaven Gate, St. James) 
MYRTLE BEACH: 
First Church -- Robert J. Howell 1 
Associate - Thomas E. Liles (RS) 2 
Socastee -- Thomas N. Pietila 3 
NICHOLS: 




r::J nnr----i □ 
I 
NORTH ~lRTLE BEACH: 
J:r.rr,1t~ .John M. Stapleton 
PAWI..E\"S lSLAND: 
!Pil'J!l,:!~·;'s Lsiand David C. Surrett 1 
SURFSIDE BEACH: 
Sui:r.:~~ A Llo:-d Hatton. Jr. 4 
TATUM:: 
7.fcinttuwTT:T Charge -- Donald McAllister (SLP) 
11Sgears. Hopewell. Galilee) 
lr~l!febron ~ Deval Mason I SLP) 1 
11Ti!:fum. Hebron. Ebenezer) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
\Vidlin the Connection 
~- <Ci\.:dt2 L. District Superintendent, Marion District 4 
~L <Grr~e L. Director. Wallace Family Life Center. Wallace. S.C., First UMC 
11&mmerrs1..11le I CC l 
5nmii!lilnJKifr:merh E. Director, Grand Strand Pastoral Counseling Center. Myrtle Beach. 
S.C .. Mi;.:rtle Beach First CC S 
E.uemiion Ministries 
R~ .. Thomas Glenn - Chaplain, VA Medical Center, Augusta, Ga., Main 
51!!:~e~. Dillion CC 8 
\\':il:b0lll:!:TTi£. Henr:-· Br:-·ant Chaplain, US Air Force, Trinity, North Myrtle 
&>.ai n- CC " 
Wilder ilx,:11,:15 A. - Chaplain. US Air Force. Socastee CC 2 
Odin \''aliid Ministries 
N@.ITI£' 
Appointed To Attend School 
C(])Qik .. J~es t P'.\.iJ - ITC : 
C:ne111.is .. ~;•J<;cin Jr.. - Student, Duke University, First. Myrtle Beach CC 3 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 






Watttts. skk Ill 1AM) Belin CC 4 
Reblftl Ministers 
~ul !Mla:irion G 
Goiv~«llITT.. Chesley 
D.lllibtme .. &bert N. 
.Jkoxndlam .. !B. Frank 
!Kiarm1m11Xf'!lfom. Thomas 
!Lil6. ln:nDroa& E. 
Re6red Missionaries 
~k!c'z .. !Eulalia Cook 
RETIREMENT 
Rouse, Bishop 




Wells, Robert N. 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
DiacooaJ Ministers 
lBrttzil? .. C<Mrer - Director of Music and Education, Conway First CC 
1"111~ .. Carlene, Church and Community Workers, Bennettsville-Cheraw Area 
<Ginu•.ll.P, Ministry, Bennettsville Parish CC 
Reblftl Diaconal Ministers - None 
DEACONESSES 
ActM 
Trriviile'111L Carlene. Church and Community Workers, Bennettsville-Cheraw Area Group 
Mimil5ttirs;,. Bennettsville Parish CC 
177 
Retired 
Bennett. Sarah E. 
Morris, Freida 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
(47 charges; 99 churches) 
District Superintendent: Harlan E. Wilson, Jr. I 
AIKEN: 
Charles Wesley - TBS - Dan Barton 
St. John's - M. Eugeffie Mullikin 2 
Associate --- ~id:ael L Vandiver 4 
Trinity - John V .. ' CLi:p 6 
Wesley -- Robena C BrCM"n ( PM) l 
BAMBERG: 
Bamberg Circuit 
Bethel-Mt. Zion - Warren M. Jenkins (RS) 5 
Orange Grove - ,Joseph M. Streaty (SLP) 
Bamberg Parish - Jerri; L. McIntire 1 
(Claflin. Mt Carrneil1 
Main Street-Pleasam Hm - TBS 
Trinity - Pierce Cook. -Jr 2 
BARNWELL: 
Barnwell Charge - W. Wallace Culp, Jr. 4 
(Siloam. Barmi.:eJJ» 
BOWMAN: 
Bowman Brian ~t King 2 
!Ebenezer. \\'hi1e House. Wightman) 
Pineville-Bowman - Jofrm V. Livingston 2 
(Pineville. St J\hhae[. St. Stephen, Wilson Chapel) 
Branchville - Robert B Campbell 2 
(Branchville. Sar~:51, 
Cameron -- Joel R. Jones ~ 
(Cameron. Shad'.- Grrn.e. Jericho) 
Clinton -- Carroll Pope 3 
DENMARK: 
Bethel Park - Ho1,1 Graham, Jr. 3 
Denmark Parish - Har~ \'. Nesmith (PLP) 9 
(Franklin. Springffiieid) 
Edisto Charge - Paul M. Kmnett ··Mac"(PM) 2 
(Union. V./eslev Grove} 
Edisto Fork -- Jack C. Washington 6 
(Calvarv. Canaan. ,Jerusalem, Salley Chapel) 
Pine Hill -- ·,J. Herndon Shepard (RS) 2 
EHRHARDT: 
Ehrhardt -- Brice Litchfield (LP) 2 
(St. James. \,'.7es)ey Chapel, Zion) 
Ehrhardt Circui1 - Benjamine F. Reid (AM) 2 
(Ebenezer. Friendship. St. Luke, Rizer's Chapel) 
ELLOREE: 
Elloree - Phillip \,\'. Kearse 1 
(Elloree. Jerusalem, 
EUTAWVILLE: 
Eutawville - Alston E. Wilkes, III 2 
(Eutawville. Gerizim) 
HOLLY HILL: 
Holly Hill - Albert L Cox 2 
178 
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Jackson Dennis Ray Lee 2 
(Bethel, Wesley Chapel) 
NEW ELLENTON: 
New Ellenton Henry M. Thomson 2 
NEW LIGHT: 
New Light James C. Lane. Jr. 3 
NORTH: 
North Charge ·· Janice L. Frederick (PM) 2 
( Canaan. Harris Chapel) 
North-Limestone - Luther H. Rickenbaker, III 1 
NORWAY: 
Norway -- Ben M. Gafford 4 
(Lebanon, Livingston, St. John) 
Associate - Dora R. Gafford 2 
OLAR: 
Olar -- Jack A. Poole (PLP) 2 
(Bethel, Kearse, Misapah, Salem) 
ORANGE CIRCUIT: 
Orange Circuit - Howard F. Perry (PM) 1 
ORANGEBURG: 
North Orangeburg - Moses Miller (PM) 1 
(Nazareth, Mt. Zion) 
Orangeburg Circuit - Kevin L.C. Jeffrey (SLP) 8 
(Bethlehem, Mt. Nebo, St. John) 
Orangeburg Parish - Lorenzo Moses (PM) 3 
(Cedar Grove, Forest Chapel, St. Stephen) 
St. Andrews -- Carlos 0. Gardner, Jr. 4 
Associate - William H. Felder 1 
St. Paul's ··· Carl N. Harris 1 
Trinity - George W. Watson 3 
PROVIDENCE: 
Providence Charles Kirkley 5 
ROWESVILLE: 
Rowesville Charge · Bruce E. Rucker (PLP) 4 
(Bethel, Cattle Creek, New Hope) 
St. John - Joseph Melton Stabler (PLP) 4 
Rowesville Parish - Kay Adams Best 2 
(Central, Prospect, Mayes Chapel) 
ST. MATTHEWS: 
St. Matthews Archie R. Bigelow, Jr. 4 
(St. Paul, Wesley Chapel) 
St. Matthews Circuit Lindsey E. Rivers (LP) 1 
SPRINGFIELD: 
Springfield Charge - Sara Ann White 4 
( Neeses, Salley, Springfield) 
Springfield Parish C. Wallace Graham 3 
(Pleasant Branch, St. Stephen) 
WAGENER: 
Wagener - - A. Robert Nix 2 
WILLISTON: 
Williston - David T. Templeton 
(Blackville, Williston) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Heape, Ernest M. -- Executive Director, The Methodist Home Orangeburg St. Paul's 
cc 4 ' ' 
179 
McClary, Marion C. Director of Development, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg, 
Campus Ministry. Orangeburg. Trinity, Orangeburg CC 6 
President. Claflin College. Trinity, Orangeburg CC 2 
Chaplain. The Methodist Home, Orangeburg 1 
District Superintendent, Orangeburg District 1 
St. Paul's CC 10 
McCutcheon, Larry D. 
Rogers, Oscar Allen. ,Jr 
~Vatson, Joe Henry. Jr. 
Wilson, Harlan E .. Jr 
Extension Ministries 
Parker. Jere Keith Coordintitor of Pastoral Services, Aiken-Barnwell Mental Health 
Center, St. John's, Aiken CC 14 
Other Valid Ministries None 
Appointed To Attend School None 






LEA VE OF ABSENCE 
UNDER SUSPENSION 
SABBATICAL LEA VE 
DISABILITY LEA VE 
RETIREMENT 
Retired Ministers 
Ayers, Arthur W. (LP) 
Berry, R. Alton 
Curry, John W. 
Dennis, Junius R. 
Edwards, Fulton 
Farmer, Reuben T. 
Floyd, Carlisle S. 
Generette, William P. 
Inabinet, James C. 
Jenkins, Warren M. 
Jones, Elli Hu (LP) 
McKay, William B. 
Matthews, John W. 
Polk, Charles 
Robinson, J.W. 
Roquemore, John P. 
Shepherd, J. Herndon 
Smiley, J. Carlisle 
Varnadore, James E. 
Retired Missionaries -- None 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers 
Fowler, Vivia L. - Diaconal Minister, Director of Education, St. Andrews, CC 4 
Williams, Geneva Belton -- Diaconal Minister, Director of Learning Resources, Claflin 
College, Trinity, Orangeburg CC 8 
Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
DEACONESSES 
Active - None 
Retired - None 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
(45 charges; 74 churches) 
District Superintendent: Charles L. Johnson 2 
CHESTER: 
Bethel - Gene F. Couch 4 
Chester Circuit - Mary S. Rowell 3 
(Armenia, Capers Chapel, New Hope) 
Wesley Memorial - Robert C. Monson 5 
(Bethlehem, Wesley Memorial) 
CLOVER: 
Clover Charge - Franklin H. Johnson 2 
(Clover Chapel, Green Pond, Mt. Harmony) 
First Church ~ Ronald A. Petit 1 
FORT LAWN: 
Fort Lawn Charge - Glen A. Holm 1 













E. DeVon Ruth 2 
,James P. Rush 3 
Marvin L. Iseman 1 
GREAT FALLS: 
Asbury CI-Mrge Ashley C. Brunson (AM) 1 
(Camp Creek. Ebenezer, Heath Chapel) 
Mt. Dearborn George W. Couch 1 
1Bethe5dd. Mt Dearhorn) 
Heath Spring5 Charge J Bart Sistare 
!Hanging Rock. Salem) 
HICKORY GROVE: 
Hickory Gr<JVP Chc1rge Ralph T. Lowrimore 3 
(Cdnc1c:1n. Mt Vernon) 
Shad>' Gr<JV•'. Harry Paylor (S) 13 
KERSHAW: 
Kershc:1w Ct1c:1rge Paul M. Ballard, Jr. 1 
I Ddmascus, Kershdw, Shiloh) 
LANCASTER: 
Buford Charge LoUJs D. Jamison 1 
(Bethel. T dbernacle) 
C_hurch of the Good Shepherd George C. Owens t 
First Church William R. Kinnett 4 = 
Associate Alice V. Jones 3 
Grace Willic1m J. Vines 1 
Hopewell Kenneth W. Phelps 4 
Lynnwood Larry Watts 2 
St. Luke DeArmond E. Canaday 3 
Trinity ,J. Bruce Cleasby 1 
Zion Francis H. Gossett 8 
LANDO: 
Lando Charqe ,J. Boyd Chewning 2 
(Heath Memorial. Mt. Prospect, Richburg) 
LOVELY LANE: 
Lovely Lane Charge Roy D. Butler 2 
(Belair, Osceola) 
ROCK HILL: 
Adnah ,fohn W. Hipp ~ 
Aldersgate Twila S Broadway (PM) 2 
Antioch William H. Church (PM) 2 
Bethel William K. Cross 2 
Catawba-Van Wyck Alan C. Kubach 1 
Epworth Robert G. Strother 1 
Friendship Anthony N. Gavalas 5 
India Hook Richard L. Martin (PM) 2 
Main Street ,Jerry L. Phillips 1 
Mount Holly Christopher L. Poole 4 
Rock Hill Cooperative Parish - John H. Elliott 6 
(Bethel, Harmony, Mt. Olive, New Hope) 
Associate · William Wright (S) 10 
St. John's Theodore H. Walter 3 
Minister of Education ·- J. Richard Gibson 6 
Woodland Edgar H. Ellis, Jr. 6 
SHARON: 
Sharon Charge ·· Eugene L. Feagin 1 
(New Zion, Philadelphia, Sharon) 
CJ 
' 1 n° n n rn7 r, 0n r-::i 0 n 
181 
WINNSBORO: 
First Church Allen E. Long 2 
Gordon Memorial-Greenbrier James D. Medley 3 
YORK: 
Kings Mountain Chapei St. Paul W. Gene Fuller 3 
Trinity E. Herbert Franklin 4 
York-St. James Charge Sammie E. Jackson ( LP) 7 
(Cedar Grove. Hopewell, St. James. Wesley) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Brabham, J. Risher Director. Wesley Foundation. Winthrop College, Rock Hill, St. 
John's. Rock Hill CC U 
Johnson, Charles L. District Superintendent, Rock Hill District 2 
Extension Ministries None 
Other Valid Ministries 
Smith, Jonathan E. Director, Portage County Pastoral Counseling Service, Kent, 
Ohio, Mt. Vernon, Hickory Grove CC 1 
Appointed To Attend School None 







Bedenbaugh, Kenneth W. 
Camlin, Cecil M., Jr. 
Hardin, E. Wannamaker 
Hardwick, Olin L. 
Johnson, Elbert L. 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
UNDER SUSPENSION 
SABBATICAL LEA VE 
DISABILITY LEA VE 
RETIREMENT 
Lambert, Barry W. 
Linder, James B. 
Lupo, J. Foster 
Pettus, W.S. 
Sullivan, J. Garness 
- None 
Jones, Edward S. 
Retired Missionaries 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers -- None 
Retired Diaconal Ministers · - None 
DEACONESSES 
Active - None 
Inactive ·--~ None 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
(60 charges; 88 churches) 
District Superintendent: Raymond T. Gibson 3 
Arcadia - David F. Ervin (AM) 1 
Blacksburg - M. Susan Ashworth 2 
(St. John, Sardis) 
Bogansville --- Clayton Price (LP) 2 
Buffalo -- Vernon F. Deese 1 
Carlisle-Gilliam Chapel - James W. Ivey (SLP) 4 
CHESNEE: 
Chesnee Charge -- Franklin 0. Geissinger (LP) 2 
(Chesnee, Trinity) 
Chesnee Circuit -· Clifford F. Ferguson 1 









St. Andrews Donald R. O'Dell (RS} 1 
COWPENS: 
Salem Robert A. Hall, Jr. 9 
Cowpens Parish Oliver N. Greer (LP) 15 
(Pleasant View, Sims Chapel, Rock Hill) 
CROSS ANCHOR: 
Cross Anchor Group Ministry: 
T rinity-Enoree George Dewey Brazill (RS} 1 
Cross Anchor Charge ·· Michael B. Lee (RS) 5 
(Hebron, Cross Anchor, Yarborough's Chapel) 
Golightly-Tabernacle Elizabeth Hughes (LP) 1 
Duncan -··· John P. Callahan 2 
Fairmont - Benny Craig Douglas (PM) 1 
Gaffney: 
Asbury Charge - Richard Hopper 1 
(Asbury, Mesopotamia) 
Buford Street - Harry R. Mays 1 
Gafney-Blacksburg -·· John W. Curry, Jr. 4 
(Albert Chapel, Dunton, Stooping Pines) 
Limestone Street •·· Steven D. Morgan 4 
Trinity -- Alester F. McKinney (PLP) 3 
Glendale -- Ralph Bowling, Jr. 3 
GRAMLING: 
Gramling-Campobello · Will R. Brown 2 
INMAN: 
Aldersgate Mark Long 4 
Inman -- Eugene L. Curry 2 
JONESVILLE: 
Jonesville-New Hope - J. Clark Hughes 5 
Kelton Charge · .. Brice B. Blakeney 8 
(Bethlehem, Foster's Chapel) 
LANDRUM: 
Landrum Ray K. Smith 5 
LOCKHART: 
Lockhart-Wesley Chapel - Duncan L. Floyd (AM) 2 
Lyman - Lewis R. Sherard 1 
PACOLET: 
Pacolet-Wellford Parish · James W. McGill 5 
(Florence Chapel, Asbury, Allen Chapel) 
Pacolet-White Stone - Robert Tanner 2 
PACOLET MILLS: 
Montgomery Memorial - Herbert Stephens, Jr. (AM) 8 
ROEBUCK: 
Walnut Grove - James M. Aiken 1 
SPARTANBURG: 
Beaumont-Fingerville --- Terry C. Martin 4 
Ben Avon -· Ralph Bowling, Jr. 3 
Bethel - J. Chad Davis 5 
Associate -- Gary Hyndman 2 
Cannon's -- Kenneth G. Bobo 2 
Central --- Gene A Norris 3 
Christ - Robert M. Wofford 1 
Church Of The Covenant ·- Joe N. Long, Jr. l 
Cornelius -· Benny Craig Douglas (PM) 1 
Drayton -- Robert M. Wofford 1 
Duncan Memorial --· Joe Cal Watson 2 
El Bethel -- Larry A. Jenkins 1 




Liberty Thomas B. Wilkes. Jr. 5 
Saxon-Cherokee Springs Stephen M. McCormick (SLP) 1 
Silver Hill-Wesley Ernest C. Etheridge 4 
St. James Gareth D. Scott 5 
St. Luke Nobel F. Miller. Jr. I 
St. Mark M. David Arant 1 
St. Paul Carl D. Clary 4 ___J L_J LJ 
Li □ □ 
Trinity · James H. Nates, Jr. 1 
Whitney Wiliam H. Phillips ( PM) 5 
Start ex Robert N. Carlisle 5 
UNION: 
Bethel C. Allen Senn 1 
Duncan Acres Joseph H. Sowell I] 
Grace --· Herbert C. Floyd 4 
St. John · TBS - James W. Ivey (SLP) 4 
Sardis J. Gerald Pickens 2 
Unity - James M. Prater (AM) 3 
WELLFORD: 
Immanuel-Loree - Frank Abercrombie 7 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Barrett, Charles. D. -- Associate Professor, Wofford College, Church Of The Covenant 
cc 20 
Bowers, Michael E. - Chaplain, Spartanburg Methodist College, Duncan Mem. CC 4 
Brown. Joe K. Director of Special Programs, Spartanburg Methodist College, St. 
James CC 14 
Clyburn, David A., Jr. ·· Dean of Students, Spartanburg Methodist College, Central 
cc 15 
Fields, George D., Jr. President, Spartanburg Methodist College, Central CC 10 
Gibson, Raymond T. - District Superintendent, Spartanburg District, 3 
Kyllonen, Mitchell W. -- Director, Spartanburg District Pastoral Counseling Service, 
Central CC 10 
Smith, Dwight Moody - Professor, Duke Divinity School, Bethel CC 21 
Welch, Donald J. · President, Scarritt College, Central CC 6 
Extension Ministries 
Jones, Larry Vertice •- Chaplain, Whitten Center, St. James CC 6 
Other Valid Ministries 
Hayes, John T. -- Director, Pre-Trial Diversion Program for Spartanburg County 
Piedmont OIC. Lyman CC 7 
Miller, Susan . Director of Pastoral Counseling, Baptist Counseling Center, Charlotte, 
N.C., St. Luke CC 
Appointed To Attend School 
Nesbitt, Burns • Graduate Student. Presbyterian School of Christian Education, 
Richmond, Va. Central CC 3 
Bowling, Ralph III (PM) Erskine Seminary, Ben Avon CC 1 




LEA VE OF ABSENCE 
SABBATICAL LEA VE 
DISABILITY LEAVE 
Dickerson, Roy Jr. - Bethel (Union) CC 8 
Holder, David W. - Ben Avon CC 5 
Meredith, George - Landrum CC 7 
Turner, Perry W. - Trinity CC 3 
RETIREMENT 
Retired Ministers 








Brazill, George Dewey· 
Brockwell. C. Wilbur 
Bullington. H.E. 
Cannon, Joel E. 
Drennan, Bernard S. 
Elrod, Charles M. 
Hodges. George H. 
Jones, A.C. 
Kingman, H. Lester 
Lee. Denver S. 
Lee, Michael B 
McWhirter. E. Paul 
Miller. J. Thomas Ill 




Rowe. Rufus M. 
Tomlinson. Jesse W. 
Turner. Perry 
Vickery, TH. 
Retired Missionaries None 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers 
Arant, Ruth Director. Christian Education, Trinity, United Methodist Church, Trinity 
CC l 
Griffin, Betty S. Instructor. Spartanburg Methodist College, Central CC 
Miller, Mary Lou H. Case Manager. Spartanburg County Department of Social 
Services. Central CC 
Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
DEACONESSES 
Active Miller. Mary Lou H. Case Manager, Spartanburg County Department of Social 
Services. Central CC 
Retired 
Anderson, Miss Verdie 
Littlejohn.Miss Mary Beth 
Rogers, Miss Annie WALTERBORO DISTRICT 
(45 charges; 99 churches) 
District Superintendent: Ray P. Hook 6 
ALLENDALE: 
Allendale - Cyril Frank Hamm .S 
(Gillette, Swallow Savannah) 
Central Circuit - Washington C. Kearns 1 
(New Hope. Simpson. Union) 
BEAUFORT: 
Beaufort Circuit Albert Smoak (PLP) 1 
(Bethel, Jones Chapel, Oak Grove) 
Beaufort-Hardeeville Norman Ranson (AM) 9 
(Broomfield, Fisher Chapel, St. Stephen, Wesley) 
Carteret Street - Benjamin B. Barnes 5 
Associate David E. Lupo l 
Port Royal -- John E. Zoller 5 
COTTAGEVILLE: 
Cottageville Charge -- J. Dan Clark 1 
(Cottageville, Rehoboth) 
Cottageville Parish --- William L.J. Nelson (RS) 3 
(Jericho, Macedonia, Wesley Grove) 
DORCHESTER: 
Dorchester Circuit - Ellwood H. Wiggins 1 ½ 
(Salem, Zion) 
Dorchester Parish - William Bowser (PLP) 2 
(Oak Grove, St. John) 
HAMPTON: 
Brunson Chapel ) E.B. Broughton (RS) 1 
Estill-Black Swamp -- Bruce Caldwell Bryant (PM) 1 
(Estill, Furman, Mount Carmel, St. John) 
□ 
■ 
Fairfax Kenneth B. Timmerman (PM) l 
(Bellinger Chapel. Brunson) 
Hampton-Varnville Charge Larry Randall Parker 2 
(Hampton. Varnville) 
Toby-Mt. Nebo Chc1rge Leroy Johnson. Jr. (PLP) 5 
(Toby. Mt. Nebo) 
HARLEYVILLE: 
Bethel-Duncan Chapel Gary E. Creighton 4 
(Bethel. Duncan Chapel) 
First Church John D. Williams 2 
Harleyville Parish Clark T. Wilson (LP) 1 
\Jerusalem. Morris Chapel, St. Daniel) 
HILTON HEAD: 
Bluffton Charge K.B. Mack I 
(Bluffton. St. Luke) 
St. Andrew By-The-Sea Harold P. Lewis 1 
RIDGELAND: 
Hardeeville Charge Robert Steven Lisenby 1 
(Hardeeville. Tillman) 
St. Paul - Walter E. McDaniel 312 
RIDGEVILLE: 
Canaan-Sand Hill Timothy Bowman (PM) 3 
( Canaan, Sand Hill) 
Lebanon Charge Jerry Paul Nelson I 
(Black Creek. Lebanon, Spring Hill) 
New Hope David Green 4 
New Hope-St. Paul Charge Lewis M. Mclauren (PLP) 3 
(New Hope, St. Paul) 
Ridgeville Charge Norman L. Kngiht (AM) S12 
(Cypress. Mt. Tabor, Trinity) 
RUFFIN: 
Bells Parish Robert L. Shuler (PLP) 
(Red Root, Sykes Savannah) 
Lodge Charge Buster Thornwell Huggins (LP) 2 
(Adnah. Lodge. Williams) 
Mt. Pleasant Thomas Ross (PLP) I 
Ruffin Circuit David W. Cox 3 
(Bethel, St. John, Tabor) 
Ruffin Parish Wendell W. Sumter (PLP) 3 
(Buckhead, Hickory Hill) 
Smoaks Circuit Evelyn Cook Middleton (PM) 2 
(Green Pond, Little Swamp, Trinity) 
Springtown -- Arthur Gilliard (LP) 1 
ST. GEORGE: 
Grover Charge -- James A. Grigsby 2 
(Grover, Providence) 
Indian Field - A. Eugene Eaddy 1 
Reevesville Parish - - Clarence R. Brown (AM) 15 
(Greenville, St. Luke, St. Peter) 
St. George -- Edward L. Davidson 5 
St. George Parish - Clyde J. Johnson (AM) 9 
(St. Mark. Shady Grove, Trinity) 
WALTERBORO: 
Bethel -- F. Oscar Smith, Jr. 1 
Bethel-Red Bank Charge - Roosevelt Geddis (LP) 7 
(Bethel, Red Bank) 
Colleton Circuit - William Leroy Jones (PLP) 12 
(Bethel, Heaven Gate, Trinity, Wesley) 
I 
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SECTION VII, PART 2 
REMUNERATION OF MINISTERS SERVING IN APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
(As required by P.725, THE DISCIPLINE, 1984) 
Name 
A. Appointments Within 
Alewine, James E. 
Alexander, Boyd Mciver 
Barrett, Charles D. 
Bowers, Michael E. 
Brabham, J. Risher 
Brown, Joe K. 
Buff, Jr., L.H. 
Calhoun, Clyde A. 
David A. Clyburn, Jr. 
Corderman, Delos D. 
Duffie, Jr., George S. 
Felder, William 
Fields, Jr., George D. 
Fisher, A. Mickey 
Fowke, J. Louis 
Floyd Jr., W. Harvey 
Gadsden, James S. 
Graham, Jr., Iverson 
Heape, Ernest M. 
Henry, Jerry W. 
Hook, Ray P. 
Johnson, Charles L. 
Kyllonen, Mitchell W. 
Lare, Marvin I. 
Lewis, Sinclair E. 
Cont erence Year 1984-85 
District Special Appointment 


























Hartsville District Superintendent 
Director, Wesley Foundation-Furman 
Associate Professor, Wofford College 
Chaplain, Spartanburg Methodist College 
Director, Wesley Foundation-Winthrop 
Director of Special Programs, 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
Instructor, Spartanburg Methodist College 
Marion District Superintendent 
Dean of Students, Spartanburg Methodist College 
Administrator, Office of Ministerial Affairs 
Greenville District Superintendent 
Chaplain, Orangeburg Methodist Home 
President, Spartanburg Methodist College 
Director, SC Conference Council on Ministries 
Epworth Children's Home 
Florence District Superintendent 
Associate Director, CCOM 
Director, Pastoral Care & Counseling, SC Conf. 
Executive Director, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg 
Ex. Secretary, The Fellowship of United 
Methodists in Worship, Music and other Arts 
Walterboro District Superintendent 
Rock Hill District Superintendent 
Dir., Pastoral Counseling Service, Spartanburg District 
Director, Community Care, Inc 
Greenwood District Superintendent 
Salary Housing 
$34,451.40 Furnished 
No report received 
30,000 


























McClary, Marion C. 
McCutcheon, Larry D. 
McEachern, Theodore B. 
Meadors, Jr., M.L. 
Merchant, James A. 
Mirse, Ralph T. 
Morton, Jr., Ted R. 
Moseley, Diane Amanda 
Norwood, John F. 
Parker, Jr., Harris H. 
Pfeiffer, Charles G. 
Quilling, Debra A. 
Rippy, Jr., Leo 
Rogers, Jr., Oscar Allen 
Rogers, III, William F. 
Smith, Dwight Moody 
Smith, Kenneth E. 
Stockman, Roy M. 
Welch, Donald J. 





















Director of Development. The Methodist Home, Orbg. 
Campus Minister, State and Claflin Colleges 
Executive Director, Association for 
Christian Training and Services, Nashville 
Columbia District Superintendent 
Anderson District Superintendent 
President, Columbia College 
Executive Director, Greenwood Methodist Home 
Director, Killingsworth HomE' 
Associate General Secretary, CCFA 
Professor, Colun1bia College 
Professor, Columbio College 
Director, Wesley Foundation, USC 
Dir., Dl'v. of Youth Ministry, Bd. of Discipleship 
President, Cldflin College 
Director. Wesley Foundation, Clemson 
Professor. The Divinity School, Duke University 
Director, Grand Strand Pastoral Counseling Center 
Charleston District Superintendent 
President, Scarritt Colleg,e 
Minister to the lJniversitv and 
Professor, Duke University 
B. Appointments to 
Aiken, Clyde M. 
Betsill, Paul A. 
Extension Ministries 
Bickley, Hugh L. 
Bigelow, James Craig 
Bishop, Benjamin B. 
Branan, Jr., Roger Leo 
Chong, Yu Fong 
Claytor, Robert B. 
Cooper, Samuel Beverly 
DeDonato, David D. 
Detwiler, John C. 
Dicks, John 
Dicks, Willie 
Errington, Joe Richard 
Griffeth, James Ellis 
Jonl'S, .I,, Eddie E. 
,ln,ws, Lmv \/. 
l\t>ll1.·, ,h., 1:,l\\'H'lll'l' A. 
Kl•ntwrl1,·, l,,,rnwth R 
LaTonl', St,m!L•y Edward 
McFadden, Vivian P. 
Reese M. Massey 
Mims, John W. 
Nichols, Jr, George H. 
Parker, Jere Keith 
Rogers, Thomas Glenn 
Smith, Clemson M. 
Summers, Thomas A. 
Vickery, Robert L. 
Wilbourne, Henry Bryant 
Wilder, Lewis A. 
Anderson Chaplain, US Army 
Greenville Chief Chaplain, VA Medical Center, Tucson, AZ. 
Greenwood Chaplain, US Army 
Hartsville Chaplain, US Air Force 
Columbia Chaplain, US Navy 
Walterboro Chief Chaplain, Northeast Florida State Hospital 



















S.C. Department Youth Services 
Chaplain and Dir., Anderson Memorial Hospital 
Chaplain, US Army 
Chaplain, US Army 
Chaplain-Supervisor, Duke Medical Center 
Chaplain, US Armv 
Chaplain, US Air Force 
Chaplain, US Bun:>au of Prisons, Safford Fed. Prison 
Chaplain, Gn .. 'l'nville Hospital System 
Ch,,pl,1i11. F,·<k1,1l Con·01·tinn,,l lnstitut\on, Tallahassee, FL 
Ch,1pl,1111. \''hit t,•11 Ct.•111,•r 
<. 'h,1pl,11n, l !S 1\1 m,· 
Ch,,pl,1111, \'t\ l\l1·1b-.1l l',•111\'1, 
Ch,1pl,11n. l IS .-\111w 
Ch.ipl,1111. LIS Arm~' 
Chief. Ch,1pl.1111 Si.'r,,•1ce. VA Med. Ctr .. Murfreesboro, TN 
Chapldtll, L lS Anny 
Chapl..1in. l lS Army 
Coordinatm ,)! Pc1storul Services 
Aiken Bcunwell Mental Health Center 
Marion Chaplain. VA Medical C12nter, Augusta, GA 
Columbia Chaplain, Central Corrections Institution 
Columbia Dir.,Acadl:'my Pastoral Educ. SC Dept of Mental Health 
Columbia Chaplain. V.A. Hospital, Johnson City, TN. 
Marion Chaplain, US Air Force 
Florence Chaplain, US Air Force 
C. Appointments to 
Albert, Harold 
Other Valid Ministries: 
Bailey, Donald R. 
Bauer, Jr., Vernon L. 
Bettis, Allen 
Crenshaw, Charles S. 
Dawsey, James M. 
Epps, Jr., John L. 
Hayes, John T. 
Huff, Jr., A.V. 
Miller, Susan 
Smith, Jonathan E. 
Williams, Jr., Thomas M. 
Anderson Clemson University 
Florence Professor, Francis Marion College 
Florence Missionary, Oriental Missionary Society 
Anderson Bethesda Counseling Center 








Georgia Dept. of Human Resources 
Auburn Uniwrsity 
The Ecumenical lnstitutE, Denver 
Dir,, Pre Trial Program, Spartanburg County 
Professor, Furman University 
Pastoral Counselling, Baptist Counseling Center 
Dir., Pastoral Counseling Services, Kent, Ohio 


















No salary report 
No report received 
23,960.32 
50,000 







No report received 





No report received 
27,000 
No report received 
28,152 5,640 
No report received 
No report received 
No report received 
No report received 
35,000 
No rl'port received 
No report rec('ived 
No n•pmt l'\!t'eiwd 
,\l),l)()I) 61600 
N11 n•p1,1 t 1vt',•ivttd 
3.¾,,\.\').~() 
No H'purt l'l'Ceived 
No report received 
26,010 6,297 
No report received 




No report received 
26,000 
No report received 
36,710 
37,000 
No report received 
No salary reported 
No salary reported 
26,000 
1,368 
No report received 
No report received 
No report received 
25,500 
No report received 
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REPORTS OF BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES 
AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 
CABINET REPORT TO THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
THE WORLD IS OUR PARISH 
"The world is our parish." This is an adaptation of words that John Wesley wrote in a 
letter to a friend nearly two-hundred years ago. Centuries before Wesely made his 
famous statement, Jesus also had a vision: "Go into all the world and preach the gospel 
to the whole creation." (Mark 16:15) 
Thus, the theme of this Annual Conference is rooted in scripture and tradition. 'The 
world is our parish." 
This report will focus on priority concerns of the Cabinet during the year. 
I. EVANGELISM 
One is evangelism. 
Responding to the Conference quadrennial objective to engage in intentional evan-
gelism, we added to the agenda of charge conferences a question about the goal of 
churches for receiving new members during 1985. 
Our reasons were obvious. First, our Lord said, "Go therefore and make disciples of 
all nations ... " (Matthew 28: 19) 
Second, during 1983 there had been a net loss in members in the Conference. 
Third, the fields are white unto harvest. We live in the sunbelt, one of the fastest 
growing sections of the country. During the decade of the 70's, the population of the 
state increased 20''c,. The membership growth of the United Methodist Church was 1",,. It 
is estimated by the Glenmary Institute, in Atlanta, that over 50"" of the population of the 
state i:::. uncliur cl 1eJ. 
In addition to the demographics, there are other factors that challenge us. Our state 
took a giant step toward secularization with the recent reform of the blue laws. Growing 
affluence erodes values and offers false hope and meaning through monetary gain . 
As our Conference objective states, "The need is obvious. Rootlessness, isolation 
and loneliness characterize the lives of many South Carolinians." 
In response to these challenges, we encourage United Methodists to have a positive 
attitude about evangelism. If we do not think that we, by the grace of God, can make 
disciples, we won't. We need to believe that evangelism is important and to give it a high 
priority. 
Further, we encourage churches that are in a position to do so to consider adding full 
time associates in evangelism, or rearranging assignments so this concern can be 
adequately ad~ressed. 
Of course, evangelism must be done for the right reason. The goal is not to produce 
numerical growth. The goal is to be faithful to the great commission to make disciples. 
II. NEW CHURCH DEVELOPMENT 
A second major concern of the Cabinet is church extension or the development of 
new churches. 
From the beginning, Christians have used new churches as a primary means of 
spreading the gospel and making disciples. The Book of Acts describes in detail the 
journeys of Paul to establish new communities of faith. The strategy of the circuit riders 
in early Methodism was to go where people were locating in new places to preach the 
gospel and establish churches. The frontiers have changed. They are no longer on the 
edge of the wilderness. They are now in the suburbs, in new towns, in changing commun-
ities, in new ethnic populations. People are still moving. We must go where the people are 
and establish new churches. 
We are pleased to report that two new missions are being initiated at this Annual 
Conference. Bishop Clark has indicated that he will appoint a pastor to develop a new 
church in the Marion District at Pawley's Island and in the Columbia District in the 
northwest section of Columbia. 
While there are plans on the drawing board to establish new churches in other 
densely populated areas in the near future, there is also a need to consider other loca-
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tions. Then:' 1s a 1\eed to idt'nt1ty thosL' areas ot tne Cc,nierence where thl're arl:' no i-1ic1, f': 
United Methodist churches c1nd to consider the feasibiiit:-,: ot estd.:-hshing churche,-, 1n 
those olaces. 
In 'response to these concer::s. we recornmend :he follm1:ing. 
1. We reco1;1menc 1 he neat1011 ut a lOr.ierence stri.ltl:'gy for the rleveioprnu1t of nev .. , 
churches Tn1s rn,i~ 1wed tn 1nc!u0.c a statf person on :he Conference Crnmd ~ir, 
Ministries whose Job description ,·ails for one half time ;n this area. 
2 We n:'i:ornmend full t:'<.11,,ment of t!-11:' New Church Fund !nw irem in the conterence 
budget. Although rnc;n~~· 1s ,·1ut the prim.:m./ requisite ror deveioping ilew churches. 
it is essent1ai. ft cost hundreds oi thous<mds of dollars to h1y prnpert1,1 and construct 
buildings. Support of the Nl:'w Church Fund is an exprl:'ss1on of our connec 
tionalism. 
ill. CHURCH REDEVELOPMENT 
In addition to rhe de•;i,.,lopment CJ! 'lE'V-' chun·hes. •he redeveicipment of exist1n~ 
churches is c1lsu a major ,.-oncern (1f the Cabml't. ;-he 1ieed for this is illustrated lw a 
recent survey which indicated that or the 1.08-1 churches m rhe Conference, at ieasi 
330 are on a ·weil defined. •,.1,:ell-es1c1blished long-renr trend of declme. ·· 
Man~,: churdws 111 the Cnnference. esp1:nad~· S1'11aii and rural congregations, .m, 
experiences a f:nJnciai cruncn of serious proporti<ms. The diiemma rt:su1ts trom ,ht' 
cross-currents ol nwmbersh1p dt>cline, rising ,:O!:itS i1Klud1ng apporlionments -- an~ 
deterioratms bu1lcii- ,:_:1,1 Most ot rhese churches .,.·,mt :o continue to pay the pastor a fair 
salary. w pay .ippmtionrn(,TJ!S ; 00 .. ru have ::.1g1·i1fi, ant pwgrarns, and to keep the 
buildings ,n c\ gooci stc.te ot rep,m 
But suff1c1ent funcis :icv .;,r;1ply not ,1 1,•a11abl<:' ro (ic it ,1ii. 
Frequenti~• the : esponse is an Jr·, anci 1rustrat 10;,. Th<? :eeiing dev1::iups that · tht: 
Conference doesn't care cJbout us · 
Questions arl:' raised: ·•\f..;fw duesr.'t the Conft-:rcrw::· ~., k, us) When we we1e sa,,,;s 
and abie, we did CJUr part by supporting the Co:,fen?:Kc :•;ic; it~ causes. now that '-'Jc,-,,:·,·:_: 
help, why doesn t the Conferenct hdp us:' Nuho,l11 h~1ped ~s L,uilci our building, ,.: 1~ 
should we give money to build new churches> \Jv hy should we give our mCJney to heti:-
erect a new church building m the suburbs when we don\ have enough money to replace 
the leaking roof on our own buildingr 
There are no eas\,: answers. 
The starting p;ace must be a biblical and theological understi:indmg ot the church. 
Our Lord said. "For whoever wuuld save his :ife will lose it; and whoever loses his life for 
my sake and thl:' gospel's will save it." !Mark 8 35). This applies to churches as well as to 
individuals. In every examplt: of effec:1ve church renewal. a primary emphasis has been 
on outrl:'ach c1nd mission. !f local churches <1re to survive, they must be engaged in 
ministry to their communities and to the world. 
A second step to church redevelopment 1s to cia1m and recover our herirage as a 
connect1onal church. /\:i United Methodists, we are bound by a common faith and 
connectional tnes. Th,, misci:on of one congregation :s the ministry of the entire Con 
ference. Our structure 1s muted 11, the image ot the body "When one member suffers, all 
suffer together.·· Alrh0ugh this is not now a realit\". ihe structure is in place to enable 
large, strong, affluent congregations, with surpluses in their treasuries, to grant financial 
assistance to their wec1k. struggling sister churches 
In ciddition, it might he well to change tht> name ,md the purposl:' of the ··New Church 
Fund" line :tern m the conference budget to "Congregational Development and Rede-
velopment Fund." Thus, money 111 t;11s fund couid then be used both to develop new 
churches and to redevelop existing churches. 
Anorher step to congregatior1c1i redevelopment r;11ght be the creation of support 
groups. These groups, made up of pastors and ia~, ieaders of the churches m tough 
situations, could meet regularly to hecn each other's stories of successes and failures, 
to develop needs assessments, and to create linkages for purposes of programing, 
worship, fellowship, and service. 
Considering the subject of church redevelopment from another prospective, it may 
be that our conference guidelines for the sizes of charges and station churches need to 
be i2viewed. We use 200 as the minimum number of members a church should have 
before it becomes a station. Even so, there are 138 station churhces and charges with 
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iess than 200 nwmbl:'rs. A neighboring conference has as its mmimum 300 member,; ,md 
a $60,000 budget. Thus, m that conference. smail churches are set free from the bmd of 
designating a large pl:'rcentage of the budget for salaries and have more funds for building 
maintenance and bl:'nevolences. 
Another advantage of movmg 111 this direction 1s that larger charges provide a more 
challenging and satisf~·1ng workload for pastors. plus largl:'r salaries. In addition. local 
churches are able to mamtam buildings and to pa1,: apportionments which would elimi 
nate the sense of failurl:' as well dS much oi the guilt and anger that are directed to the 
United Methodist Church when rhesl:' responsibilities are not met. 
Of course. a move in the direction of increasmg the number of mulitple-church 
charges will necessitate an openness and positive attitude among the clergy about 
serving circuits. But there are advantages, both for thl:' congregations, and tor the pas-
tors in terms of salaries and workloads. Also. this would reduce the necessity of trans· 
ferring additional pastors to the Conference. And it would reduce the need for equitable 
salaries assistance. 
IV. INCLUSIVENESS 
A fourth priority concern of the Cabinet is inclusiveness, The conference quadren-
nial objective is to engage in intentional strategies to achieve more equitable sharing by 
the black constituency of the conference. 
Merger of the "66 Conference" and the "85 Conference" has not yet resulted in the 
birth of an inclusive conference_ Although there is a black presence on the Cabinet, 
on conference boards and agenices, on the Conference Council Staff, on district boards 
and committees, there is still very little racial inclusiveness in the memberships of local 
churches. and no cross-racial appointments. 
·Developing and Strengthening the Ethrnc Minority Local Church: for Witness and 
Mission" is the missional priority for 1985-88. 
The Ca\,inl:'t chdlkn<Jes the loc<1l churches, and the Conference as a whole, to under-
stand, embrace c1r1d sup~port this pnorir~,:. Thl:' priority is not Just a response to ethnic 
churches, nor ,1n erhrnc response to mission. It is a response to the mandate of the 
Gospel. 
The United Ml:'thod1st Church 1s blessed by our rich and varied ethnic heritage. That 
richness is expressed in terms of theological msight. cultural perspective, varieties of 
worship, languages. images <1nd symbols. The church has committed itself to the biblical 
imperative of mclusiveness_ 
During the 1985-86 rn1,f<'rence year, it is the Cabinet's intention to move forwar_d on 
the journey toward open 1tineraq; and cross-racial appointments. The journey is d1ffrcult. 
There is much resistance and many risks but the goal is clear. 
In the meantime, we encourage all congregations to participate in inter-ethnic ex-
periences of worship and study. fello1 11 i;;hin and service. 
V. MINISTERIAL CLAIMING 
A fifth major concern of the Cabinet is the call of persons to the ordained ministry. 
The problem is that we have a shortage of ordained ministers. Each year we must 
transfer in pastors. In the decade of the 80's, we have received by transfer a total of 21 
pastors. 
We welcome these co-workers and rejoice in the talents for ministry which they 
bring. But the fact is, we are simply not producing enough pastors to serve our own 
churches. 
One of the crucial issues in this area is the lack of ordained black clergy. While our 
goal is open itineracy and cross-racial appointments, we cannot help but be concerne_d 
about the shortage of black clergy. As black pastors retire in the next few years, this 
problem will intensify. The Cabinet, the Board of Ordained Ministry. and local churches 
must join forces in seeking a strategy to respond to this concern. 
Recruitment for ordained ministry is a delicate subject. We must not presume to 
substitute a church recruitment program for the call of God. It would not be appropriate 
to have a church booth set up on career day in the high schools. 
But there is much that can be done. In the local church, and at sub-district and dis-
trict meetings, there can be programs on church-related careers. Ways can be found to 
help youth consider ordained ministry as a career option. 
One question that needs to be asked is, "What are the characteristics of local 
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churches where persons experience the call to ministryr In the conference, there are 
several churches that have produced a surprisingly large number of ordained ministers. 
A study of those churches could provide answers and directions. 
Another basic question is. "How eager are we as churches for our youth to enter 
ministry')" And the question at the heart of the matter is, "How eager are we as parents 
for our children to enter the ministryr What do we do in our families to encourage our 
children to consider full time church careers') 
Of course, God calls persons to all vocations. But why' do more young people not 
hear the call to ordained ministry') Is it because God has not called them·; Or is it because 
God has called, but they have not bet'n able to hear because of static created by family· 
and friends. 
Do our young people not hear the voice of God because of the clamor of the culture 
which calls them to secular careers that promise more influence and wealth? 
Do our youth not hear the call of God to ministry because the church itself has been 
so seduced by the culture that youth think they can live out their Christian discipleship 
more faithfully in careers not connected with the church') 
We call upon the Conference Council on Ministries, in cooperation with the Com-
mittee on Career Planning and Counseling, the Board of Ordained Ministry, and the 
Cabinet, to study this issue and to develop programs for local churches and families to 
help persons, especially youth, consider ordained ministry as a career option. 
VI. CONSULTATION AND APPOINTMENT MAKING 
The most important task of the Cabinet is to work with the Bishop in consultation 
and appointment making. Consultation is now a year-round process. Appointment-
making continues from January through June. In spite of efforts to revise, improve and 
sensitize the process, and to train members of pastor-parish relations committee for 
evaluation and consultation, there is still much confusion and hurt that results from our 
present system. 
Conflicts arise for several reasons. One is the t>xpectntion of laity who are con 
cerned about church maintenance. A second is the expectation of clergy for whom 
personal concerns emerge as such urgent priorities that we sometimes lose sight of the 
distinction between career advancement and vocational calling. A third is the Cabinet's 
humanity which permits insensitivity, lack of thorough consultation, and failure to be 
specific about the needs and concerns of churches and pastors. 
Perhaps the most conflict-producing factor of all is the system itself. The reality is 
that the system cannot do all things for all pastors and all chuches. 
In appointment-making, one issue is power. Power is involved. Having the power to 
make decisions that affect the lives of pastors, their families, and congregations is an 
awesome and dangerous responsibility. 
The real issue, however, may not be power, but powerlessness. Invariably, pain 
results, not from intentional or deliberate misuse of power, but from the inability to make 
appointments that help persons and churches. This powerlessness is caused by the limits 
of the system. There are simply not enough options to respond to the concerns of 
everyone. 
This raises then a question about the system. The system is simply the process by 
which the pi:lstoral appointments are made. The fact is there has to be a system. 
But every system has demonic characteristics. Although the itinerate system is 
designed for the deployment of pastors and the mission of the church, even this system 
has the potential to inflict pain and to fail. 
The questions have been asked, "Does the itinerate system have to continue?" "ls it 
unalterable?" Obviously the answer must be, "No." 
To have a system devised by humans which is considered to be unalterable and 
indispensible is idolatry. 
The system must always be challenged. 
Questions that must be asked of the system are: To what extent does it dehumanize 
persons? How can it be made more human'? 
To humanize the system means both to treat persons involved as human beings and 
to involve those persons as much as possible in the decisions that affect their lives with-
out compromising the integrity of the mission. Churches do not exist for pastors. At the 
same time pastors do not exist for the system. Both pastors and congregations exist for 
the mission. In our system we must find ways to keep the mssion in focus without 
demoralizing and dehumanizing congregations and pastors. 
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We of the Cabinet pledge to the Conference our commitment ever to be open to 
discover ways to reform and revise the system and to strive for fair and equal treatment 
for all. 
In South Carolina we are fortunate to be the conference with the largest number of 
women clergy in the jurisdiction. We affirm the tremendous contributions made by 
women to the church. We are committed to the making of appointments without regard 
to sex and without being patronizing or paternalistic in the process. 
CONCLUSION 
The last half of the decade of the ~o·s is before us, filled with promise and oppor-
tunity. Wesley's vision continues to challenge us. The world is our parish. The Lord still 
calls us to "go and make disciples ... 
In closing, I mi:lke this final point. If we are to be faithful in our response, we must 
pray. In prayer, we discover God and God's will. In prayer, we discover the grace to 
accept our failures. and we discover that we are accepted as we are. In prayer, we dis-
cover our true selves and one another. In prayer, we come to understand that all who 
inhabit the planet are our brothers and sisters. In prayer, we discover the guidance and 
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I 
THE COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS 
The Council on Finance and Administration 
Replace: Johnny M. Wade With Franklin Hines 
The Council on Ministries 
Replace: W.W. Copeland, Jr. 
The Board of Education 
Replace: Rev. David B. Spivey 
Mary Hovis 
Elizabeth Senn 
Mrs. Jennie Fender 
John W. Plexico 
The Board of Evangelism 
With: Ms. Darnell Baptiste 
With: Rev. John Wesley Evans 
Mrs. Sally T. Bethea 
Ms. Alison Strom 
Mozelle J. Middleton 
Patti Troxler 
Replace: Raymond E. McNeil! With: Mrs. Sallie Berry 
The Board of Health and Welfare Ministries 
Replace: Rev. Karin Culp With: Rev. James Cecil Houston 
Bindle Seigers Dr. Charles T. Battle 
The Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry 
Replace: Rev. John M. Freeman With: Rev. Calvin E. Harris 
Bennett Gunter Ernestine Wright 
The Board of Missions 
At Large to fill vacancy: Bobbi Lou Snipes 
Replace: Rev. Tom Brittain With: Rev. K. David Caughman 
Robert Michael Culp George Knight 
Commission on Archives and History 
Replace: Rev. William Willimon With: Rev. A.V. Huff, Jr. 
The Commission on Status and Role of Women 
Replace: Rev. Martha Anne Hills AndrewsWith: Rev. Shelia Rogers 
Dr. Charles Jacobs Hazel Correll Bennett 
Jean Smerthwaite James T. Webber 
Geneva Williams Edna Harrison 
Dr. Greg Van DerWerker Dr. Robert H. Freymeyer 
The Commission on Worship 
Replace: Rev. Ed McDowell, Sr. 
Mrs. Gladys W. Wallace 
Jane Price Avant 
Goodlet Taylor 
The Committee on Annual Conference 




Replace: Mrs. Jo Bonner With: Walter Forrester 
The Committee on the Conference Journal 
Replace: Rev. James F. Hood With: Rev. Paul Wood 
Ruth Shakelford Janet Fields 
The Committee ~n Career Planning and Counseling 
Replace: Lela Austin With: Brenda Brown 
E.L. Overstreet Peggy Libscomb 
The Committee on Deaconess and Home Missionary Service 
Replace: Rev. Cyrus B. Dawsey, Jr. With: Rev. Paul Rogers 
Barry Canon Moses Williams 
Rev. Jack Washington Rev. Patricia Wood 
The Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling 
Replace: Rev. Gareth Scott With: Rev. John W. Curry, Sr. 
Mrs. Edythe Haynes Mrs. Juanita G. Cole 
Trustees of the Annual Conference 
Replace: Lela Austin With: James A. Wakefield (Class of 1987)· 





Thomas B. Wilkes 




The Trustees of the Methodist Center 
Replace: Barbee O Parsons With Rev. Barrett Alewine (Class of 1988) 
The Board of Church and Society 
Replace Miriam Alewine With Prince Ole Lee 
The Commission on Christian Unity 
Replace: Joann McMaster With: Margaret Jamison 
The Advocate Board of Trustees 
Class of 1988 
Replace: Wiley Cooper With: Will Garland 
Mary S. Nichols Ernest Dover, Jr. 
Correction of 1984 Report (duly elected in 1984) 
Add to Trustees of the Annual Conference 
Lay Class of 1986: 
Earl Middleton 
John Redmond, Chairperson 
David Arant. Secretary 
ADDENDUM 
REPORT OF BOARD OF HEAL TH AND WELFARE MINISTRIES 
NOMINATIONS 
Lay: 
Harper A. Norman ('85) 
205-A McGowan Street 
Abbeville, SC 29620 
Greenwood Methodist Home 
Replacing R.B. Curry, Jr. ('78) 
George C. Owens, Chairperson 
ADDENDUM 
NOMINATIONS 
BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Nominated to Wofford College Board of Trustees: Walter W. Sessoms ('85) 
To fill the unexpired term of Judge Francis Nicholson ('74) 
NOMINATIONS 
TRUSTEES OF SPARTANBURG METHODIST COLLEGE 
Class of 1986 Vacancy 
Ted W. Brazil '77 
Clyde L. Calhoun '77 
E. Donald McKinney '74 
B.R. Littlejohn, III '85 213 Greengate Lane 
Spartanburg, SC 29302 
Class of 1988 
Mrs. Edie Bostic '82 
Mrs. Martha Chapman ·ss 
Ernest Ezell '79 
Cecil F. Lanford '74 
John W. Moses '76 
401 Lakeside Drive 
Aiken, SC 29703 
825 Plume Street 
Spartanburg, SC 29302 
1007 Sevcn Springs 
Spartanburg, SC 29302 
61 S P, rrin Drive 
Spartanburg, SC 29302 
PO Box 2728 
Spartanburg, SC 29304 
Student Advisory Trustees 
Emmit Odom, Route 1, Box 297-A, Blackville, SC 29817 






NOMINATIONS BY THE CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES 
FOR 
ASBURY HILLS UNITED METHODIST CAMP BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
NAME 
Fred A. Bettis ('78) 
Olene Civils ('84) 
Eloise Clyburn ('78) 
Present members of the Board 
ADDRESS 
PO Box 4025 
Greenville 29608 
901 Chalk Level Rd .. Apt. W-12 
Durham, NC 27704 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
Spartanburg 29301 
Mrs. Morris Morgan ( '78) 635 Rutledge Ave. 
Rosetta Ross ( '84) 
John Terry ('78) 
Gray Walsh ('83) 
Rev. J. Chad Davis ('82) 
Rock Hill 29730 
1112 Beaufort St., Apt. B 
Columbia 29201 
PO Box 8358 
Greenville 29604 
PO Box 10045 
Greenville 29603 
PO Box 6423 
Spartanburg, SC 29304 
Rev. E.H. McDowell, Sr. ('84)1008 Dover Circle 
Sumter 29150 
Nomin;,tions for the Class of 19R9 
Betty Bruner ( '85) 3407 Devine Street 
Columbia 29205 
Thad Herbert ( '85) 414 lverness Way, Smithfield 
Easley 29640 
Rev. Richard Blocker ( "82) Coleman Blvd. at Vincent Dr. 
Mt. Pleasant 29464 










Rev. Janice L. Frederick ('8bJPalmetto Place Apts .. Apt. A-2 '(87) 
Orangeburg 29115 
NOMINATIONS BY THE CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES 
FOR SEW EE RETREAT CENTER BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Present Members of the Board 
NAME ADDRESS 
Charles David Barr ('82) 2314 Lady Street 
Columbia 29201 
Joe Davis ('82) 907 Main Street 
Marion 295 71 
Robert Green ('82) 607 Ash Street 
Georgetown 29440 
Herbert Pompey ('83) c o 3110 Appleton Ave. 
Charleston 29405 
Sidelle C. Derrick ('82) Box 67 
Newberry 29108 
Mrs. June Willson ('82) 317 Ayers Circle 
Summerville 29483 
Rev. Mickey Bell ('82) Blythewood Rd. 
Blythewood 29106 
Rev. O.J. Nelson ('84) Rt. 1, Box 117-H 
Gable 29051 
Nominations for Class of '89 










Mamie McClam ('83) 263 E. Independence Ave. 
Lake City 29560 
Rev. Reggie Thackston ('82)148 Savannah Hwy. 
Charleston 29407 
Nominations to fill Unexpired Term 





NOMINATIONS BY THE BOARD OF HEAL TH AND WELFARE 
The Trustees of Epworth Children's Home 
Clerical Members 
J. Boyd Chewning ('80) Charles R. Inabinet ('80) 
Carlos 0. Gardner, Jr. (79) Reuben B. Marlowe ('78) 
Willie F. Dicks, Jr. ('84) John Wood Robison ('79) 
Susan Ulmer ('78) 
Lay Members 
E. King Scoggins ('80) 
Joe H. Sowell ('80) 
Joseph E. Tysinger ('82) 
Mrs. Ester Bright, Route I. Box 159, Smoaks 29481 ('84) 
Joseph W. Board, Box 777, Pickens 29671 ('78) 
Clay Brittain, Box 218. Myrtle Beach 29577 ('79) 
Mrs. Walter Copeland. Jr, 503 W. College Avenue, Hartsville 29550 ('80) 
William B. Harley, PO Box 368, Columbia 29202 ('79) 
Mrs. Marilyn H. McLeod. PO Box 38, Clio 29525 ('84) 
Robert W. Peak, 2932 Wilton Road, West Columbia 29169 ('79) 
Oren 0. Jones. PO Box 987, Anderson 29622 ('84) 
Bruce Whelchel, Route 2, Pauline 29374 ('82) 
Mrs. Dorothy B. White, PO Box 201. Lamar 29069 ('82) 
J.O. Womack. Route 8, Robin Court, Spartanburg 29303 ('78) 
TRUSTEES OF GREENWOOD METHODIST HOME 
J. Ben Cunningham ( '78) 
John W. Curry, Jr. ('84) 
W. Wallace Culp /'80) 
James S. Gadsden ( '84) 
Jane D. Hall ( '84) 
William L. Elkin ('78) 
Robert E. James ('80) 
Lay Members 
Joseph A. Wilson ('82) 
Richard E. Seignious ('82) 
James T. Richardson ('78) 
Rudolph C. Barnes, PO Box 8448, Columbia 29202 ( '80) 
Cecil 0. Browning, PO Drawer 1017, Greenwood 29648 ('82) 
R.B. Curry, Jr., PO Drawer 518. Greenwood 29648 ('78) 
Mrs. Jean Mcferrin, 834 Edisto Avenue, Aiken 29804 ('84) 
William B. Patrick. Jr., PO Drawer 1207, Greenwood 29648 ('82) 
Mrs. Barbara Lee Rivers, RN. Route 2, Box 205-E. Lamar 29069 ('79) 
A. Pierce Stockman, Jr., 1138 Reynolds Avenue, Greenwood 29646 ('84) 
William O Spencer, Oakland Terrace, Chesterfield 29709 ( '82) 
Miss Mary L. Stevenson, 9-A- l Bailey Court, Anderson 29621 1'78) 
Mrs. ,Jane Truluck, 309 Woodlawn. Walterboro 29,188 1 '80) 
Myles W. Whitlock, Jr., 945 Haym· Street, Spartanburg 2Y3Ul !'78) 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST HOME, ORANGEBURG 
Clyde Anderson ( '82) 
George R. Cooper ('79) 
James W. Johnston ('82) 
James C. Lane, Jr. ('84) 
Clerical Members 
Julian H. Lazar ('85) 
J. Richard McAlister ('80) 
Harry R. Stullenbarger ( '78) 
Lay Members 
Robert W. Tanner ('84) 
Clar(!nce D. Williams ('78) 
B.G. Waddell ('84) 
Thurman W. Anderson, Sr., 2403 4th Avenue, Conway 29526 ('80) 
Mrs. Jane C. Bradley, Route 4, Partridge Hill, Lancaster 29720 ('80) 
Mrs. Athalie Buckner, PO Box 74, Walterboro 29488 ('78) 
□ 
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Mrs. Jule Canaday, Route 3, Box 138, Lancaster 29720 ('85) 
Elijah W. Davis, PO Box 848, Lamar 29069 ('78) 
Kenneth D. Feryus. 411 Dantzler Street, St. Matthews 29135 ('78) 
Ernest A. Finney, SC State College, PO Box 1867, Orangeburg 29177 ('84) 
Clarence S. Gramling, 200 Broughton Road, Moncks Corner 29461 9'84) 
Dr. Joseph D. James, PO Box 759, Summerville 29483 ('79) 
Mrs. Mary W. Warner. Route 2, Box 63-A, Bowman 29018 ('81) 
Mrs. Geneva B. Williams, 317 Beulah Street, NE, Orangeburg29115 ('82) 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST MANOR OF THE PEE DEE 
Robert E. Clemons, III ('86)* 
Robert C. Faulkner ('88)* 
Cyril F. Hamm ('84) 
Hilton Johnson ('84) 
Clerical Members 
George A McLenan ('88)* 
L.A. Rouse ('86)* 
Jerry E. Temple ('84 
Sara Ann White ('86)* 
Harry E. Wright ('86)* 
Eilen A. Younker ('88)* 
Lay Members 
Mrs. Edna L. Calhoun, Route 3, Box 171, Bennettsville 29512 ('84) 
Col. Edel Clark. Jr., PO Box 146, Camden 29020 ('84) 
Mrs. Hilda Hill, Route 1, Box 230, McColl 29570 ('84) 
Mrs. Mary Alice Ingram, 324 Lafayette Circle, Florence 29501 ('88)* 
R.A. Koppein. 657 Ascot Drive, Florence 29501 ('84)* 
Lawrence D. McIntosh, 543 Oleander Drive, Florence 29501 ('86)* 
Mrs. Elouise Miller. PO Box 839, Florence 29501 ('84) 
W. Edwin Osteen, 1506 Jackson Avenue, Florence 29501 ('86)* 
Don Parnell, 716 North Main Street, Hartsville 29550 ('88)* 
Lem Winesett, 1011 Evans Street, Marion 29571 ('88)* 
Donald Gore. 2105 Lyndale Drive, Hartsville 29550 ('86)* 
*NOTE: Dates marked with a star(*) indicate yc.1r in which the Trustee's term of office 
will end, not the year of election. To impiement a rotation system for this 
Board which was c_reated m 19~3, the Nominating Committee has initially 
assigned terms of office. Dates which are not marked with a star indicate the 
year of election; it is anticipated that these Trustees will serve an eight (8) year 
term of office as now permitted by the Standing Rules of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference. 
George C. Owens, Chairperson 
NOMINATIONS BY 
THE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Nominations for Wesley Foundation Boards of Directors 
Charleston Campus Ministry 
Class of 1986 Class of 1987 Class of 1988 
Mr. Eugene Cammer, Jr. Rev. Richard Blocker Mrs. Evelyn Burwell 
Mrs. Edythe Haynes Rev. T. Lee Bryant Mr. James W. Duckett, Jr. 
Rev. A. Clark Jenkins Mr. Charles Hogarth Rev. Clifford R. Gilmer 
Student Members: Two students from each of the following colleges-~Citadel, College 
of Charleston, and Medical University of South Carolina. 
Ex-Officio Members, without vote: 
The District Superintendent of the Charleston District 
The Director of the Conference Council on Ministries 
The Chairperson of the Board of Higher Edcuation and Campus Ministry 
The Chairperson of the Campus Ministry Committee of the Board of Higher Edu-
cation and Campus Ministry 
Director(s), Charleston Campus Ministry 
Pastor(s), Bethel United Methodist Church 
Pastor(s), Old Bethel United Methodist Church 
Pastor(s), Trinity United Methodist Church 
Lay Leader, Charleston District 




Class of 1986 Class of 1987 
Mr. Hal Du11lap Mr. Clarence Addison 
Mr. Tom Hayden Rev. Leonard Huggins 
Mrs. Sarah Lomax Dr. Henry Lefort 
Ms. Mary Beth Rigsby Dr. Edward L. McLean 
Rev. Steve Shugart Dr. B.J. Skelton 
Mrs. Lillian White Dr. Mervin F. White 
Student Members: 5 Clemson students 
Class of 1988 
Mrs. Lucille Battle 
Mr. Kirk Brague 
Mr. Steve Cottingham 
Mr. E. Clay Hipp, Jr. 
Mrs. Mary-Ellen Lefort 
Dr. David J. Senn 
Ex-Officio Members, without vote: 
The District Superintendent of the Anderson District 
The Director of the Conference Council on Ministries 
The Chairperson of the Boad of Higher Education and Campus Ministries 
The Chairperson of the Campus Ministry Committee on the Board of Higher 
Education and Campus Ministry 
The Chairperson of the Council on Ministries of Clemson United Methodist Church 
The Co-ordinator of Higher Education and Campus Ministry of Clemson United 
Methodist Church 




Lawrence Chapel Pendleton Charge 
Community Advisory: 
Mrs. Jane Hunter Mr. Archie Morgan Mrs. Eleanore Richardson 
Orangeburg Wesley Foundation 
Class of 1986 
Rev. Dr. Warren Jenkins 
Dr. Vermelle Johnson 
Dr. Alba Lewis 
Rev. John Pearson 
Mrs. Geneva Williams 
Student Members: Five 
Class of 1987 Class of 1988 
Rev. Pierce Cook, Jr. Dr. Issac Bracey 
Mr. Joel S. Deery, llI Mrs. Dorothy Jarvis 
Dr. BL Gore Rev. Joel R. Jones 
Mr. J.V. Livingston Mr. E.A.R. Montgomery 
Mr Earl C. Redford Rev. Jack C. Washington 
Ex-Officio Members, without vote: 
The District Superintendent of the Orangeburg District 
The Director of the Conference Council on Ministries 
The Chairperson of Higher Education and Campus Ministry 
The Chairperson of the Campus Ministry Committee of the Board of Higher Edu-
cation and Campus Ministry 
Pastor(s), Trinity United Methodist Church 
Pastor(s), St. Paul's United Methodist Church 
Pastor(s), St. Andrews United Methodist Church 
Dean of Students, Claflin College 
Vice President for Student Affairs, S.C. State College 
Director of Religious Life, Claflin College 
Representative of the Chaplains Corps, S. C. State College 
University of South Carolina 
Class of 1986 
Rev. A. McKay Brabham, Jr. 
Mrs. Betty T. Gleaton 
Miss Lynette Robinson 
Class of 1989 
Rev. Quay W. Adams 
Dr. Thomas R. Haggard 
Dr. Catherine D. Hurst 
Class of 1987 Class of 1988 
Mr. Henry L., Frederick Dr. Paul P. Fidler 
Mr. John Gissendanner Rev. Otis Scott, Jr. 
Dr. Edward Y. Roper Mr. Ronald Speight 




Ex-Off1c10 Members, without vote 
The District Superintendent of the Columbia District 
The Director of the Conference Council on Ministries 
The Chairperson of the Board of Higher Education and Campus Minist~y 
The Chairperson of the Campus Ministry Committee of the Board of Higher Edu-
cation and Campus Ministry 
Pastor(s). Greene Street United Methodist Church 
Pastor(s), Welsey United Methodist Church 
Pastor(s). Washington Street United Methodist Church 
Class of 1986 
Winthrop College 
Class of 1987 Class of 1988 
Mrs. Edith Begemann 
Mr. Joseph S. Prus 
Rev. Mary E. Rowell 
Mrs. Mary Watson 
Ms. Cynthia Cassens 
Mrs. Lynn Harris 
Mt. Dirk Anderson 
Ms. Ella J. Bratton 
Mr. Herman Honeycutt 
Dr. Melford Wilson 
Rev. Twila Broadway 
Mr. Houston Craighead 
Mr. Franklin Johnson 
Student Members: Five Winthrop College students 
Ex-Officio Members, without vote: 
The District Superintendent of the Rock Hill District 
The Director of the Conference Council on Ministries 
The Chairperson of the Board of Higher Education and Campus M!nistry . 
The Chairperson of the Campus Ministry Committee of the Board of Higher Education 
and Campus Ministry 
Director of the Wesley Foundation 
Treasurer of the Wesley Foundation 
Representative of the Rock Hill District United Methodist Women 
Pastor(s), St John's United Methodist Church 
Pastor(s), Woodland United Methodist Church 
THE BOARD OF THE LAITY 
NOMINATIONS 
Report No. 3 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The Annual Conference elects the Conference Lay Leader upon the nomination of 
the Conference Board of the Laity and elects the District Lay Leaders upon the nomi-
nation of the District Boards of the Laity. 
THEREFORE: 
1. The Conference Board of the Laity as its February 9, 1985 meeting voted to nomi-
nate Dan Winchester for election as the 1986 Conference Lay Leader. 
2. The Board of the L:1ity recommends those persons who have been nominated by 
the appropriate district groups be elected District Lay Leaders. 
Lois Burkhalter, Secretary-Treasurer 
NOMINATIONS BY THE BOARD OF MISSIONS FOR BELIN TRUSTEES 
NAME 
O.J. Nelson ('82) 
Mrs. Inez Galloway ('78) 
Debra Quilling ( '79) 
Miss Elaine Jenkins ('84) 
A. Lloyd Hatton ('76) 
W .T. Burroughs ('80) 
Present Members of the Board 
ADDRESS 
Route 1, Box 117-H 
Gable, SC 29051 
PO Box 26 
Hemingway, SC 29554 
Elm Center, 728 Pickens St. 
Columbia, SC 29201 
PO Box 364 
John's Island, SC 29455 
PO Box 4386 
Surside Beach, Sc 295 77 
608 Popular St. 
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Nominated for the Class of '89 
James A. Hyatt, Jr. !'80\ PO Box 456 
Bennettsville, SC 29512 
Robert Hower ('82) 5705 Country Club Drive 
Myrtle Beach, Sc 29577 
NOMINATIONS BY THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
FOR SPARTANBURG METHODIST COLLEGE 
'89 
'89 
NAME ADDRESS CLASS OF 
Broadus Littlejohn ('85) 
To replace Clyde Hamilton 
Mrs. Martha Chapman ('85) 
To replace RC. Edwards 
PO Box 5688 '86 
Spartanburg, SC 29304 
825 Plume Street 
Spartanburg, SC 29302 
'88 
NOMINATIONS TO THE MINISTERIAL EXECUTIVE SESSION, JUNE 3, 1985 
FOR ELECTION TO THE JOINT REVIEW COMMITTEE 
Nominated by the Bishop and Cabinet: 
C.J. Lupo 
Nominated by the Board of Ordained Ministry: 
Donald Hope 
Alternate: Angelin J. Simmons 
For information the other members are: 
1!\ppointed by the Bishop: 
C.L. Johnson 
Marshall L. Meadors, Jr. 
Altemdle: Sinclair Lewis 
Elected by the Board of Ordained Ministrv: 
to be filled · 
H. Sam Johnson 
Alternate: Ric hard Elliott 
NO MINA TIO NS TO THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
FOR MEMBERS AT LARGE OF THE CONFERENCE 
Joe Heyward 
Thomas Kenley 
Gloria R. Davis 
Joel E. Cannon 
B.J. Cooper 
Gloria Davis 
NO MINA TING COMMITTEE 
1739 Norwood Lane 
Florence, SC 29501 
132 Glen Street 
Bennettsville, Sc 29512 
3900 Live Oak Street 
Columbia, SC 29205 
COMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATION 
Clerical Members 
George R. Cooper 
J. Ben Cunningham 
Ciri Barfield 
James Gadsden 
Clerical Reserve Members 
Robert C. Faulkner Milton L. McGuirt 
Clyde Anderson 
For Information: 
Paragraph 732, 1,6, of the 1984 DISCIPLINE provides that vacancies on the Board of 
Ordained Ministry shall be filled by the Bishop after consultation with the Chairperson 
of the or appropriate committee of the board. After consultation with the Reverend 
John Pearson, Chairperson of the Board of Ordained Ministry, I have appointed the 
Reve~end John G. Hipp to fill the vacancy by the appointment of the Reverend Richard 






THE COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
RECOMMEND A TIO NS 
Report No. 1 
We recommend that the following funds be distributed to the churches on the basis of 
t_he percentages of average net funds as indicated. 
Budget Recommended % of Aver. 
Fund for 1985 for 1986 
Net Funds. 
1. Dist. Administration $ 378,000 $ 
383,000 1.3221 
2. Episopal Fund 183,677 
193,922 .6694 
3. D.S. Salary Fund 415,000 
452,000 1.5602 
4. Pension Fund 3,065,069 
3,233,587 11.1619 
5. Equitable Salary 200,000 
220,000 .7594 
6. Conference Insurance 1,044,534 
1,203,506 4.1543 
7. World Ser. & Conf. Ben. 1,604,377 
1,676,901 5.7884 
8. Senior College Fund 1,201,615 
1,201,615 4.1478 
9. Spartanburg Meth. Coll. 400,538 
425,000 1.4670 
10. Campus Ministry 250,000 
262,500 .9061 
11. Methodist Hornes 534,000 
555,636 1.9180 
12. Camps & Retreat Centers 254,310 
318,000 1.9077 
13. New Church Fund 366,000 
402,600 1.3897 
14. Administration Fund 516,477 534,135 
1.8438 
15. Ministerial Education 420,053 437,928 
1.5117 
16. lnterdenom. Coop. 29,214 29,131 
.1006 
17. Temporary Gen. Aid 23,988 22,123 
.0764 
18. Missional Priorities 151,283 150,607 
.5199 
19. Black College Fund 181,006 192,486 
.6644 
20. Archives Bldg., Drew 12,000 
.0414 
TOTALS $11,219,141 $11,979,677 
Junaluska Advancement Fund - 50¢ per member per year 
Report No. 2 
A. The Administration Fund (Item 14, Report No. 1) shall be divided as follows: 
Budget Recommended 
Fund for 1985 
for 1986 
1. Advocate a. Operations $ 45,000 
$ 47,250 
b. News Service 10,000 0 
2. General Conf. Administration 75,534 
76,031 
3. Jurisdictional Administration 52,843 
61,093 
4. Conference Chancellor 1,000 
1,200 
5. Contingency Fund 30,000 
35,00') 
6. Journal Publication 48,000 
60,000 
7. Ministers' Book 3,000 
0 
8. Treasurer's Office 
a. Salary 25,000 27,750 
b. Housing 3,600 3,600 
c. Operations 106,500 108,711 
9. Coun. on Finance & Adminis. 2,500 
2,500 
10. Conference Expense Fund 70,000 
70,000 
11. Nominating Committee 2,500 
2,500 
12. Conference Secretary 7,500 
7,500 
13. Standing Rules Committee 1,000 
500 
14. United Meth. Center Trustees 29,500 
29,500 
15. Conf. Bd. of Trustees 3,000 
1,000 




B. The World Service and Conference Benevolences Fund (Item 7, Report No. 1) will be 
divided as fallows: 
Budget Recommended 
Fund for 1985 
for 1986 
1. World Service Fund 
$861,004 $914,902 
2. Conference Benevolences 
a. CCOM for Program Implementation & Emergent Needs 
1) Specialized Ministries 






Sub-totals ( 1) $113,761 $120,927 
2) Program Events, Projects 






Health & Welfare Min. 1,300 
1,550 
Higher Educ. & Campus Min. 611 0 
Laity 7,193 
10,179 




Ord. Min. Residency Prag. 13,096 
10,500 
Ch. Unity & Inter. Concerns 350 500 






Career Planning & Coun. 1,100 
3,807 
Pastoral Care & Coun. 40,845 
33,428 
Youth Council 11,485 
11,977 
COM Program Contracts 20,000 20,000 
Sub-totals (2) $185,855 
$188,813 
Sub-totals (a) $299,616 $309,740 
b. COM Program & Advocacy Groups Administration 






Health & Welfare Min. 3,943 
3,189 
Higher Educ. & Campus Min. 4,003 4,259 
Laity 5,848 
5,200 




Ch. Unity & Inter. Concerns 2,560 1,960 






Career Planning & Coun. 1,268 
1,558 
Missional Priority 3,000 
3,000 
Pastoral Care & Coun. 1,950 
1,558 
Youth Council 4,107 
4,159 












C. COM for Operations 
Salaries $190,852 $194,316 
Soc. Sec. Pension Ins. 51,106 50,190 
Housing 12,000 12,000 
Staff Housing 11,200 11,200 
Staff Travel 11,200 11,200 
Rent. Phone Equip. L&M 48,090 50,230 
Supplies Postage Communications 30,450 38,350 
Sub-totals (c) $343,698 $356,286 
Sub-totals (a, b, c) $694,069 $714,891 
d. Other Conference Agencies 
D.S. Emergency Fund $ 4,000 $ 3,000 
Archives & History 1,800 1,800 
Bishop's Discretionary Fund 1,000 1,000 
Deaconess & Home Missions 1,000 1,000 
Diaconal Ministry 1,000 1,000 
Committee on Episrnnac1' 1,500 1,500 
Board the Ordained Ministry 
1) Joint Review Comm. 4,000 1,000 
2) Sabbatical Leave 10,196 12,000 
3) Operations 24,808 24,808 
Sub-totals (d} $49,304 $47,108 
Total Conf. Benevolences (2) $743,373 $761,999 
WORLD SERVICE & CONFERENCE 
BENEVOLENCES TOTAL (B} $1,604,377 $1,676,901 
Funds for program implementation will be vouchered by the impiernenting group 
(board, commission, committee, council). Funds for emergent needs will be deter· 
mined by the COM through its program audit process. 
Report No. 3 
A. The compensation for the District Superintendents for the year 1986 will be as 
follows, with the understanding that the item for in-district travel, which is paid from 
the District Administration Fund only by voucher, varies from district to district: 
Salary $34,010 
Social Security 2,565 
Average in-district travel 2,200 
Insurance 900 
Total $39,675 
B. The Council on Finance and Administration of the South Carolina Annual Confer-
ence, The United Methodist Church, hereby designates up to 15",, ($5,731.50) of the 
district superintendent ·s salar),' for the year 1986 as allocated for parsonage utilities 
and maintenance. not including maid service and such expenses as paid by the 
district. 
C. Each District Board of Trustees shall elect a treasurer from the elected trustees of 
said district. The treasurer of the board of Trustees shall administer all funds for the 
District Parsonage, writing all vouchers only for parsonage payments, repairs, 
insurance and furnishings and not to include utility payments. The moving expenses 
of an incoming district superintendent may also be paid from the District Parsonage 
Fund, not to include more than $150 packing ex;:>enses. The treasurer shdll report to 
his board all receipts and expenditures of the District Parsonage Fund. 
r7 
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D Below are the percentages of average net funds that each church is asked to pay to 
its respective District Parsonage Fund: 
District Budget Recommended Percent 
for 1985 for 1986 
Anderson $ 6,000 S 6,000 .2709 
Charleston 8,000 8,000 .3105 
Columbia 6,000 6,000 . 1534 
Florence 6,000 6,000 .2906 
Greenville 5,000 5,000 .1683 
Greenwood 5,250 6,294 .2536 
Hartsville 6,000 6,000 .2631 
Marion 11,000 11,000 .4988 
Orangeburg 2,000 2,000 .1039 
Rock Hill 4,500 4,500 .1913 
Spartanburg 3,500 3,500 .1340 
Walterboro 8,000 8,000 .5821 
E. The District Administration Fund expenditures for each district shall be as follows: 
Office expense $12,000 
Program expense 4,400 
Travel in-district 3,000 
Travel out-of-district 3,500 
Insurance & Pensions 5,288 
Continuing education 400 
Total $28,588 
Recognizing that different conditions exist in the several districts, the District 
Committee on Superintendency may adjust the above figures within the total 
district budget, but in nn rasp may the total district expenditures for any one district 
exceed $28,588 from the District Administration Fund. 
Vouchers for continuing education must be approved by the District Committee on 
Continuing Education prior to payment. The unused portion of the Continuing 
Education allowance may be carried forward from year to year during a district 
superintendent's tenure, but is cancelled in full when a district superintendent leaves 
the superintendency. It does not carry forward to the new district superintendent. 
However, by application to the CF&A in advance of leaving the superintendency, 
the district superintendent may within a reasonable length of time use the unused 
portion of his Continuing Education allowance to take training which would assist 
him in his return to the parish ministry. For the year in which there is a move, one-
half of the Continuing Education allowance will be available to each superintendent. 
Report No. 4 
A We call attention to the "Special Days" designated by the Book of Discipline and 
recommend that they be observed with appropriate free-will offerings and that the 
following special observances be a part of the program of each local church: 
Human Relations Day February 9, 1986 
Missions in South Carolina February 23, 1986 
One Great Hour of Sharing -· March 9, 1986 
Golden Cross Sunday -·- May 4, 1986 
Epworth Children's Horne 
Mothers' Day - May 11, 1986 
Work Day -~ September 14, 1986 
Church school offering first Sunday each month 
World Communion Sunday - October 5, 1986 
United Methodist Student Day - December 28, 1986 I 
□ 
B. We offer the following special recommendations 
1. We recommend that the District Superintendents and the District Boards oi 
Laity be allowed to make adjustments in the apportioned salary items (Epis 
copal Fund, District Superintendents' Salary Fund, Equitable Salary Fund, 
Pension Fund and Conference Insurance Fund) and in World Service and Con 
ference Benevolences. However, no change in the district totals may be made. 
2. All boards, commissions and committees receiving funds from the conference 
treasurer shall submit with each voucher adequate supporting data. 
3. Boards, agencies and conference institutions which are allo\Aied to withdraw 
lump sums from the conference treasurer shall submit an annual audit by acer 
tified public accountant to the Council on Finance and Administration. 
4. It is the recommendation of the Council on Finance and Administration that all 
boards, commissions and agencies of the conference pay a standard rate of 20C 
a mile when a representative travels on church business. In order to encourage 
car pooling, we recommend that if a car contains two persons traveling on 
church business that the mileage rate be increased to 25C, that if a car contains 
three persons all traveling on church business the rate be 28<t and that if a car 
contains four or more persons all traveling on church business the rate be 30C 
per mile. We recommend that other expenses of travel on church business be 
paid; however, that the maximum paid to such a person for meals shall be $2.50 
for breakfast, $3.50 for lunch and $4.50 for the evening meal. 
5. We recommend that all churches pay an amount equal to one-half of the Social 
Security cost of the pastor or pastors of the charge; and that the church place in 
its budget an amount of at least $400 per year to be used by the pastor as a 
continuing education fund, and that if the full amount is not used in <1 given year. 
the unused portion be allowed to accrue during the tenure of the pastor, but not 
to accrue for the benefit of the subsequent pastor. It is also recommended th<1: 
the health insurance premuim be paid by the loc)! church directly to the Offill' 
of Ministerial Affairs, even if it is clone on a salary reciuction basis and that if this 
is done, the amount be included in the charge conference worksheet which 
itemizes salaries and benefits for 1986. 
6. The balance held for each board, commission, or committee or agency on the 
books of the conference treasurer shall be :::arried forward from one year to the 
next and this shall be taken into consideration in the subsequent budget 
request. 
7. We recommend that "average net funds" as used in the calculation of appor-
tionments shall mean for each church the four-year average of net funds in the 
yers 1981, 1982, 1983 and 1984. When a church has declined for two years in 
"net funds" the term "average net funds" shall mean the average of the last two 
years only. Newly organized churches will be treated in the same manner as 
other churches of the conference. A four-year average of net funds will be used, 
but for years prior to the organization of the new church, the net funds figure 
will be zero. 
8. The calculation of "net funds" for the current year ( 1985) shall be lines 35, 36 
and 38-41 of Table II. 
9. We recommend that the funds received on the apportionment for Methodist 
Camps and Retreat Centers (item 12, Report No. 1) be divided 60''<, to Asbury 
Hills Methodist Camp and 40'\i to Sewee Coastal Retreat Center. We recom-
med that the funds received on the apportionment for Methodist Homes (item 
11. Report No. 1) be divided 66.6''" to Orangeburg Methodist Home and 33.4''« 
to Greenwood Methodist Home. We recommend that the funds received on the 
apportionment for Senior College Fund (item 8, Report No. 1) be divided 40.5",, 
to Wofford College, 40.5",, to Columbia College and 19",, to Claflin College. 
10. We recommend that the granting of sabbatical leaves by the Annual Confer-
ence shall carry with it automatic authorization from the Contingency Fund to 
provide pension credit and insurance for the person granted the sabbatical, 
provided there are not funds in the budget of the Board of the Ordained 
Ministry for this purpose. 
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Report No. 5 
A CF&A recommends c1n extension of the Pension Fund Crusade for the year 1986 
with encouragement to the Board of Pensions to emphasize full payment of 
pledges made. 
B. Because of the rl:'commendation of the extension of the Pension Fund Crusade, we 
do not recommend at this time a capital funds campaign for the Methodist Manor of 
the Pee Dee. We further recommend that Annual Conference defer any considera-
tion of this request and any similar requests until the report is published by the task 
force of the Board of Health ,:md Welfare Ministries and the Council on Ministries 
charged with studying and making recommendations concerning the total Confer-
ence program of housing and care for the elderly 
Report No. 6 
Attention is called to a letter contained in your registration packet from Craig 
Hoskins (attorney for the General Council on Finance and Administration) dealing 
with the issue of charitable decutions for Federal Income Tax. It is accompanied by 
a draft resolution which may be considered by the Annual Conference. 
Charles A. Graves, President 
John E. Nicholson, Secretary 
See Report No. 6 C.F.A. 
RESOLUTION CONCERNING CHARITABLE DEDUCTIONS 
FOR FEDERAL INCOME TAX 
WHEREAS, recent tax proposals within the Treasur',, Department may seek to severely 
limit or abolish the charitable deduction for federal income tax purposes; and 
WHEREAS. it has been public po!ic~· for the government to encourage philanthropic 
giving and charitable work through maintenance of a charitable deduction from 
federal income tc1x since the inception of the federal income tax law; and 
\VHEREAS, it is report1cd that among proposals under consideration are the elimination 
of the charitable gifts for gifts under 2' ., of the taxpayers adjusted gross income, 
and the limitation of charitable deductions for gifts of appreciated property to 
actual costs plus an inflation factor, or actual market value, whichever is less; 
and 
WHEREAS, studies 111dicc1te that the impact of such proposals would be to decrease the 
total of charitable gifts, as well as to significantly reduce the leadership gifts to chari-
table causes, on the order of an S800 million (27' ,.) decrease in giving to institutions of 
higher education. and an eight billion dollar ( 18' ,.) decrease in giving for religious 
purposes. and an overall decrease in charitable giving of 17'',. 20",,, or $10-- $12 
billion; and 
WHEREAS. in light of proposals to curtail or cut back government programs in support 
of education and for the provision of social services. it is expected that churches and 
other non-profit orgc:m1zations will mow to take on a greater role in these areas: and 
WHEREAS. in order to assume such a role. such organiLations will need to make greater 
demands upon their constituencies for financial support; and 
WHEREAS, the tax proposals as reported would 111stec1d negatively impact upon the 
levels of such support. therefore 
BE IT RESOLVED, that the South Carolina Annual Conferenct' of The United Methodist 
Church, meeting in Spartanburg, S.C.. Junt' 2 6. lYHS. hereby records its strong 
support for maintenance of the existing rules regarding income tax deductibility for 
all charitable contributions, continuation of the charitable deduction for nonitemizing 
taxpayers, and continuation of the current rules concerning gifts for appreciated 
property at market value. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. that the Annual Conference instruct its Secretary to 
send a copy of this resolution to President Reagan, Secretai;y of the Treasury Baker 
and congressional leaders. 
Bishop 
Conference Secretary 
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Advocate, The - - - -
Advc:s!: O~erations 
Al!alit - - - - - -
- - - 550 24 
Alston Wilkes S0ciety - - - -
American Bible Scciety - - - -
- - - - - 380 - - 14 
- - - - - - 006 1 
451 17 
411 15 
Anderson Cri,;is ~Hn:stries - - - - - - - - - -
412 15 
413 9 
Archives and H;story, Cor.r.,ission on - - - -
Asbury Hi !ls t·nitf'd •.:ethodist Camp 
Bankers T:-:..st Cc·~-i):;:1y - - - -
Bethlet-,ern Center, Cc[..;:7bia - -
Bethlehem Center, S?artenburg - - - -
Bishop Dawsey Sc~c:&rshi~ Fund 
Bishop's C-0ntingency Fund 
5 0 8 2 0 
- 370 - - - - - 13 
001 1 
- - 414 - 15 
415 15 
- 410 - - - - - 15 
510 20 
Black College Fund - - - - - - - - - -
Bluff Road C:C - - - - - - - - -
- - - - 710 - - - - - 31 
- - - - 416 15 
Camp Glen Ayr (Oren&e~~rg District) 
Camps and Retreat Centers - - - - - - -
Camp u s ~1 i n i s t r y - - - - - - - - - -
Career Planning a::d Co~nseling, Comr.ission on - - - -
Cash Assets, C-<=ne:el fc;r.ds - - - - - - - -
417 - - - - -
375 - - - - -






- - - - - 39 
Ch a p l E: i n s • F Jr. d , Ge:: e r a l Co r. f e r en c e - - - - -
Chaplain, Char:e~t:" - - - - - - -




Charleston Co 0.,::se:;;. 5 Center -







Charleston Outree~~ Council 
Children's Service Fund 
Ch r i s t i a n Ac t i on C.c u n c i l - - -
Christian ~nity a;.d !nterreligious Concerns 
Church Extension C-,,c,:-rr.ittee - - - - - - - - -







- - - - 9 
31 
- - - - 18 
21 
24 
34 Church Extens;0n Partnership - - - - - - - - -
Church Extension Partne~ship, £.7,ergency Fund 
Church and Society, Bo~rd o! - - - - - - - -
Claflin College Ca~paign - - -
- - 9 08 
518 
- - - - 315 
463 
- - - - - 35 
Clemson Wesiey F-0:.:icat ion 
Colurr.bia C-0ntin];n 5 Education 
Colurrbia Y0uth Wori< 
Corrrnitment Day - - - -
C.Orrrnu n i t y Ca r e , I n c • -
- - - - - 20 





- - - - 9 
- - - - 9 
- - - - 30 
Comparison of Recei~ts and Apportionments - - - -
Conference Chen~eilor 
424 - - - - - 15 
- - 41 
- 062 - - - - - 5 
□ 
,------~~~n f17_n_n~n n n 
211 
□ 
C,onference Expense Fund 
C,onference Insurance 
C,o n fer enc e Sec re t a r y -
C:Ontingency Fund - - - -
C,ouncil on Ministries 
Critical Human Needs - -
Current Income Account -
- - - - -
Deaconess and Home Mission -
Diaconal Ministry, Board of 
Disaster Relief - SC - - - - - - -
District Administration - - - - - - - - - - - -
District Extension Funds - - - - -
District Funds, Other - - - -
District Parsonage Funds - - - -
District Specials, Undesignated 
District Superintendents' C.Ontinuing Education -
District Superintendents' Emergency Fund -
District Superintendents' Salary Fund - - - - -
Drew Archives - - - - - - - -
Education, Board or - - - - - - - - - -
Emory University Chapel - - - - - - - - - - - -
Episcopacy, Co1TTT1ittee on - - - - - - - - -
Episcopal Fund - - - - - - - - - - - -
Episcopal Office - - - - - - - - -
Epworth Children's Home - - - - - - - -
Equitable Salary Fund - - - - - - - - -
Equitable Salary Discipleship Program - - - - -
Estate and Trust Account, Board of Missions 
Estate or Gt:rtrude Douglas - - - - - -
Ethnic Minority Local Church Corrmittee 
Evangelism, Board of - - - - - - - - - -
Finance and Administration, Council on -
Eund tlWDb.~.t 
060 5 
250 - - - - - 11 
080 6 
015 1 
- - - 56r - - - - - 25 
567 - - - - - 27 












111 - - 9 
113 9 
116 9 
- - - 526 21 
220 - - - - - 10 
- 468 - - 19 
530 - 22 
- - - 426 - - - - - 15 
534 - - 23 
- - - 210 - 10 
- - - 999 38 
- - - 340 - - 13 
240 11 
242 - 11 
- - - 934 - 37 
- - - 935 38 
536 23 
- - - 538 - - - - - 23 
058 -
General C.Onrerence Administration 
General C.On!erence Delegates - - -
Gold~n Cross - - - - - - - - - -
Greater Spartanburg Ministries - -
Greenville Depreciation Reserve 
Greenville United Ministries 
Greenwood Scholarship Fund - - - -









Halpin Project - - - - - - - - -
Handicapped end Retarded Program -
Health and Welfare Ministries 
Hee ve n Gate UMC - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Helping Hands - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - 430 -
431 -
- - 432 -
892 -
- 455 -
- - - - 544 -
- - - - 464 -
- - - 433 -
Higher Education and Campus Ministry - - - -
Higher Education and Campus Ministry, Interpretation -







- - - - 10 
- - - - 16 
- - - - 10 
34 
----18 
- - - - 24 
18 
16 




Human Relations Day - - - - - -
Hungrief - - - - - - - - - - -
Hungrier, S.C. Conference Use 
Insurance Refund, Churches - -
Interdenominational Cooperation 
Inter es t Ea r n e d by Bo a r d s , Age n c i es , & Di st r i ct s 
Investments - - - - -
Jenkins Orphanage 
Joint Review Corrrnittee 
Journal Publication 
Junaluska Advancement Fund 
Ju r i s di ct i on a 1 Admi n i st rat ion 
Killingsworth Home 
Laity, Board Of 
Laity r....onvocation - - - - -
Local Crurch Development 
Lovely Lane Restoration 
Marion District Office -
- - ..,; - .. 
720 - - - 31 









434 - - - - - 16 
06 8 5 
030 - - - - - 2 
79 0 - - - 32 











351 - - -
435 -












- - 13 
13 
- - 13 






Marlboro Cooperative Ministry 
Mentally Retarded Fund - -
Methodist Homes - - - - - -
Methodist Home, Greenwood 
Methodist Home, Orangeburg 
Middleton-Rosemond OMC - -
Mini~terial Affairs Payroll 
Ministerial Education 
Ministerial Judicial Proceedings 
Ministers Books - - - - - - - -
Ministers' Wives Retreat - - - - - - - - -
Ministry, Board of, C-0nt!nuing Education 
Ministry, Board of, Op~rations - - - - -
Ministry, Board of, Refund for Candidates 
Ministry, Board of, Psschological Testing 
Ministry, Board of, Residency - - - - -
Ministry, Board of, Scholarships - - - -
Ministry, Board of, T. Dennie Smith Fund 
Minority In-Service Training - - -
074 - - -
930 - - -
562 
- - 37 
26 
- - 37 
38 
Missional Priorities Fund - - - -
i1 i s s i on a l Pr i or i t i es fund , EJ\11C, SC Use - - - -
Mission Specials, National - - - -
M:ssion Specials, Other 
Mission Specials, World 
Missions, Board of 
New Crurch Fund - - - - - - - -
New Goose Creek Parsonage - - - - - -·- -
Newman Medi a Resources - - - - ·- - • ·-
[I 
7 8 n n rn7 j'~ n 
-,_,--■- - - - 213 
9 31 -
- - 936 -
- 933 -
932 -
9 3 7 -
072 -
700 -





- - 37 




- - 33 




385 - 14 
457 - 18 
918 - - - - - 35 
f.wu1 th,mbu 
Nominating Comnittee 
t:o r thees t UMC 
- -· ... ,::-: ·'-:1 ,·'-"•' :-', ,,. - - - - 078 
- ~ ~ • ~ ~ 436 
Oliver Gospel Mission 
One Great Hour of Sharing 




Pastoral Care end Counseling - - - - - - - - 568 
- 929 -
- - - - - - - - - - 034 Pastors' Seminar Payroll Account 
pee Dee Manor - - - - - - - - 470 
Pens i on Fund - - - - - - 230 
- - - - 235 .. -Pension Crusade 
Permanent Reserve - - - -
Personal Accident Insurance 
Print Media Service 
- - - - - - - - 016 
Program Calendars - - - -
Program Corrrnittee 
Providence Home 
Religion and Race, CoITTTJission on 
Rock Hill Coop Parish - - - -
Rural Missions, Inc. - - - - - - - - -
Salkahatchie Sumner Service 
Saluda Center - - - - - - -
Savings Accounts, Boards and Agencies 
Savings Accounts, Districts 
Scarritt College - - -
SEJ College of Bishops - - -
SEJ TV Ministry - - - - - -
Senior College Fund - - - -
Sewee Coastal Retreat Center - - - -
Short-Term Volunteer Service Corrmittee 
Spartanburg Methodist College - - - -
S~&rtanburg Pastoral Counseling 
Special Episcopal Fund - - - -
Specialized Ministries - - - - -
Standing Rules Comnittee - - - -
Stevens, J.P., Study Corrrnittee -
Status and Role of Women, Corrrnission on 
St r u ct u re Corrrn i t tee - - - -
Sur.Tner Investment Program 
Suspense Account - - -
Temperance Work - - - -
Temporary General Aid 
Time Deposits 
Tornado Relief, SC - - -
TRAFCO - - - - - - - - - - - -
Treasurer's Office - - - - - - - - - -
Trenholm Road Pastoral Counseling 
iv 
- 037 
- - - - - 916 
- 919 - - -
570 
- - - - 441 
- - - - 572 





















- - - - - - 680 
- - - - - 002 
- - - - - 661 - - -
480 
- - - - 044 
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Trustees, Board of - -
Trustees' Seminar 
UMQ)R - - - - - - - -
Unarr~rtised Capital Expense - - - -
UNICEF - - - - - - - - - - - -
United Methodist Center Trustees -






United Methodist Center Balance Sheet - - - - - - - -
United Methodist Men - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 582 
583 tTnited Methodist !\len, Chartering - -= - - - - -
780 l:nited Methodist Student Day - - - - -
Wa I lace Fan: i I y Li f e Center 
Wofford Co 1 leg e 
- - - - - - - - 446 
World Corrrnunion Day 
World Order Sunday -
World Service and Conference Benevolenees 
World Service Fund, General Conferenee 
Worship, Co:rrnission on - -
Youth Annual Conference 
Youth Fund-Raising - -
Youth Ministry - - - - - -
Youth Service Fund - - - -
Youth Service Fund, SC Use 
Youth Workers' Training 
- - - - - 449 
- 630 
- - - - 640 






















- - 19 
- - 29 
- 29 
- 32 
- - 32 
- 19 











SQulh C~tQliua At..uual CQu!ereu~e 
Ihe Uuiled MelhQdi~l C~ur~h 
Funds marked with an asterisk(•) are those funds for which budget 
requests are received. 
[uud i. 
001 - BANKERS TRVST Q)MPANY 
Beg i n n i n g b a l an c e - $ 3 4 0, 16 3. 7 8 
De po s i t s - - - - 12,468,534.00 
Other debits - - - - - - - - - - 2,040,811.10 
Total receipts - - - - - - - - - 14,509,345,10 
Checks - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6,137,949.08 
Other credits 8,371,177.20 
Tot e l c r e d i t s - - - - - 14 , 5 0 9 , 12 6. 2 8 
Ba I an c e January 15 , 19 8 5 - - - - - - - - - - $ 3 4 0 , 3 8 2. 6 0 
002 - TIME DEPOSITS 
003 -
Beg i n n i n g b a l a n c e - $ 4 3 0 , 5 3 4 • 3 3 
Deposits - - - - - - - - - - -
Interest received 
Withdrawals 
Balance January 15, 1985 
INVESTMENTS 
Beginning balance - $683,702,00 




- - - - - - - - $444,775.39 
1,599,769.00 
1,452,598.50 I n v e s t me n t s ma t u r e d - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - - - $830,872.50 
•oos - ADVOCATE OPERATIONS 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from Administration Fund - $36,739.43 
Remitted to The Advocate - - - - - - - - - 36,739.43 
Balance January 15 1 1985 - - - - - - - - - - - - - None 
•008 - GENERAL (X)NFERENCE ADMINISTRATION 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from Administration Fund - $47 1 134,29 
To Genera 1 Conference CF&.A - - - - - - - - 47,134.29 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - - - - - - None 
•010 - JURISDICTIONAL ADMINISTR . .\TION 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from Administration Fund - $36 1 979,61 
To treasurer, SEJ - - - - - - - - - - - - 36,979.61 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - None 
• 015 - O)NTINGENCY FUND 
Beginning balance - $100,000,00 
Receipts -







I [I i 

















To boards and agencies 
To permanent reserve - - - - - - - -
Brf.\:A c omni t tee 
Episcopal housing - - - - - - - -
Fidelity bonding - - - - -
Other debits - - - - -
Tot a l di s burs eme n ts - - - - - - -





- - - 5,410.00 
- - - 5,145.56 
115,707,66 
- - - - - $100,000,00 
016 - PER!\'.:ANENT RESER VE 
Beg i n n i n g b a I an c e - $ 3 4 2 , 863.01 
Receipts - - - - - - -
Transfer to #554 - - - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 - - -
49,931.78 
508.10 
- - - - - - - $392,286.69 
018 - aJRRENT INOJME 
Beginning balance - None 
Interest received - - - - $123,394.30 
To boards and agencies - - - - 49,718.19 
To contingency fund - - - - - - - - - 73,676.11 
Total disbursements - - - - - - - - - 123,394,30 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - -- - - - - - - - - None 
021 - INSURANCE REFUND, CHURCHES 
□ 
Beg i n n i n g b a 1 an c e - - $1 , 2 9 5. 8 9 
Fr om Gener a 1 Con fer enc e - - - - - - - -
Disbursements - - - - - - - - - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 
JOURNAL PUBLICATION 
Beg i n n i n g b a 1 an c e - ( $ 2 8 , 1 0 5 • 7 7 ) 
220,90 
Receipts -
From conference budget 
Other receipts 
31,491.19 
- - - - 4,865,52 
Total receipts - - - - - - - - - - 36,356.71 
Disbursements -
1,178.00 
Journal publication - - - - 3,000.00 
Pre-conference publication - - - - 8,159.80 
Travel, meals, lodging - - - - - - - 232,60 
$338.79 
Other expenses - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 94,02 
Tot a I disbursements - - - - - - - - 11,486, 4 2 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - - - - ($3,235.48) 
■ 
MINISTERS BOOKS 
Be g i n n i n g b a l a n c e - $1 3 , 4 6 1. 1 5 
Receipts -
From conference budget 
From sales - - - - - - - - -
Interest - - - -
Li 
,-- n □ n 
2 
n n n 
217 
7 ,--











Postage - - - -
Printing - - - - -
Salaries & secretarial help -
22,880.53 
32 8,2 0 
762,78 
2,024,06 
Su pp l i es - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 180,57 
Telephone - - - - - - - - - - - - - 104,17 
Travel, rr,eals, lodging - - - - - - 551.29 
Other expenses - - - - - - - - - - - 963.60 
Total disbursements - - 4,914.67 
Ba I an c e Jan u a r y 1 5 , 19 8 5 - - - $31,427.01 
033 - MINISTERIAL AFFAIRS PAYROLL 
Beginning balance - None 
Receipts - - - - $100,467,40 
Disbursements -
Payroll-------- ---- 94,722.89 
Social Security - - - - - - 5,744.51 
Total disbursements - - - - 100,467,40 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - None 
034 - PAYROLL ACXDUNT 
Beginning balance - None 
Receipts - - - - - - - - - - - - $228,544.62 
Disbursements - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 228,544,62 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - None 
037 - PERSONAL ACX::IDENT INSURANCE 
Beginning balance - None 
040 -
'044 -
Receipts - - - - - - - - - - - - - $1,946.00 
Disbursements - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1,946.00 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - - - - - -
SUSPENSE ACO)UNT 
Beg i n n i n g b a 1 an c e • - $ 2 , 2 9 4. 0 0 
Credits - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 12,296.57 
De b i t s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 14 , 5 9 0, 5 7 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - - - - - -
None 
TREASURER'S OFF ICE 
Beginning balance 
Receipts -
From conference budget 
Other receipts - - - - -
Total receipts 
$135,336,69 
- - - - - 391.59 
135,728.28 
Disbursements -
Aud i t - - - - - - - -
De t a pr o c e s s i n g - - - - - - - -
Eq u i pme n t p u r ch a s e d - - - -








- - - 900,00 
• - - 713,00 
13,234.31 
- 3,862,70 
---in ,-----::i,--, r, r------








- TREASl'RER'S OFFICE 
Disbursements (continued) -
Membership dues - - - - - - - """- ·- - - - - - 50,00 
Pe n s i o n s - - - - - - - - - - ¥· .,;. - ,. - - - 5 , 5 0 1 .1 6 
Postage - - - - - - - - - - - .:: •- - - - - - 4,614.65 
Printing - - - - - - - - - - - 1,486.29 
Rent , office - - - - - - - - - 7,227.00 
Salaries - - - - 65,212.53 
Social Security - - - - - - - - - - - 4,564,12 
Supplies - - - - - - - - - - 2,886.14 
Telephone - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 719,91 
Travel, meals, lodging - - - - - - 784,95 
Other expenses - - - - - - - - - - - - - 27,44 
Total disbursements - - 135,728.28 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - None 
045 -
048 -
UNAMORTIZED CAPITAL EXPENSE 
Beginning balance - ($33,535,59) 
Capital expenses - - - - - - - - - None 
- - - - - - - 9,581.60 Amortization 
Ba 1 an c e January 15, 19 8 5 - - - - - - - - - - ($23,953.99) 
SPARTA.~BURG PASTORAL COUNSELING 
Beginning balance - ($251.37) 
Receipts -
From churches - -
Fr om fees - - - -
Total receipts - - - - - - - -
Disbursements -
C.Onsultation - - - - - - - -
Contingency - -
Insurance & pensions 
Membership dues - - -
Office supplies & equipment -
Petty cash - - - - -
Professional meetings 
Salaries 
Social Security - - - - - - -
Telephone - - - - - -
Travel, meals, lodging 






- - - - - 5,120.19 
----- -305.00 
- - - - - - 913.41 
- - - - 65.00 
- - - - 820,00 
- - - - 38,436.24 
- - - - - - - 2,551.46 
- 1,954.95 
- - 690,00 
- 2,090,87 
Total disbursements - -
Balance January 15, 1985 
- - - - - - 53,519.87 
- - - - - ($498.64) 
COUNCIL ON F!KANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
Beginning balance - $167,36 
Received from conference budget 
Disbursements -
1,7'!9.41 
~ 3. 7 3 Post age - - - - - - - -
Printing - - - - - - - - - ---- 29,00 
Telephone - - - - - - -
Travel, meals, lodging 
Other expenses - - - -
Total disbursements - -
Balance January 15, 1985 
4 
- - - - - 71.81 
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OONFERENCE EXPENSE FUND 
Beginning balance - $19,019.74 
Receipts -
From conference budget 
Interest - - - - - - - -
Other receipts - - - -
Total receipts - - - -
Disbursements -
44,787.22 
- - 630.15 
- - 885.00 
46,302.37 
Annuel C..onference corrrnittee - - - - - 1,640.16 
Auditorium rental - - - - - - - - - - - 5 1 000,00 
Cabinet expense - - - - - - - - - 83,21 
Insurance - - - - - - - - - - - 9 1 830,00 
Materials - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 193,42 
Membership dues - - - - - - - - - - - - - 50,00 
Nursery, Annual C.Onference session - - - - - 222.78 
Pension - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 597,72 
Per di em - - - - - - - - 6, 4 3 O. o O 
Postage & printing - - - - - - - - - - - - 1,459.44 
Supplies----- ---- -826.24 
Salaries - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7,106.16 
Te I e phone - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 71. 3 3 
Travel, meals, lodging 1,179.31 
Other expenses - - - - 3,982.49 
Tot a l di s burs eme n ts - - - - 38,872.26 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - - $26,449,85 
(X)NFERF~CT Q-;A'll:rFT.lDR 
Beginning balance - $216,83 
Received frorr Administration Fund - - - 699,98 
Interest - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9.14 
Disbursements - - - - - - -
Bal an c e January 15, 19 8 5 
JO I NT RE\' I Eh CD!\rn J TTEE 
Beginning balance - $6,429.05 
Received from Administration Fund 3,498.84 
Interest - - - - - - - - - - 229.49 
Disbursements - - - - - - -
Ba 1 an c e Jan u a r y 15 , 19 8 5 
300.00 
$625,95 
147 ,5 0 
- - $10,009.88 
070 - MINISTERIAL JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS 
Beginning balance - $4,857.05 
Receipts - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - None 
Disbursements - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - None 
Ba l an cc January 15, 19 8 5 - - - - - - - - - - - $4,857. O 5 
072 - MINORITY IN-SER\'ICE TRAINING 
Beginning balance - $500,36 
Receipts - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3,000.00 
Educational grants - - - - - - - - - - 3,000.00 
Ba l an c e Jan u a r y 15 , 19 8 5 - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 5 O O. 3 6 
074 - MINISTERS' WIVES RETREAT 
Beginning balance - $1,363.37 
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MINISTERS' WIVES RETREAT (continued) 
Disbursements -
Printing 
Re funds - - - - - - - -
Site rental - - - - - -
75.40 
- - - - - - 180.00 
6,579.12 
Travel, meals, lodging & telephone 
Total disbursements - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - -
NOMI NAT I NG (l)MM l TTEE 
Beginning balance - $3,266.16 
Receipts -
- - 373.45 
7,207.97 
From conference budget 1,749.41 
Interest - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 46.35 
Tot a I rec e i pt s - - - - - - 1 , 7 9 5 • '16 
Disbursements -
Secretarial help - - - -
Postage & printing 
Supplies - - - - - - - - - - -
Telephone - - - - - - - - - - -
Travel, meals, lodging - - - - - -
Total disbursements - - -
- 233.86 
- - 225.70 
27.30 
- - - - - 307.10 
2,569.76 
- - - - 3,363.72 
$292.40 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - $1,698.20 
:.•()80 - a>NFERENCE SErnETARY 
Beginning balance - $4,642.47 
Receipts -
From conference budget - - - -
Interest - - - -
Total receipts - - - - - - - - -
Disbursements -
5,248.62 
- - 167 •• 9 
5,416.11 
Honoraria - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Postage & printing - - - - - - - -
Secretarial help 
875.00 
- - - - - 540.06 
- - - - 1,000.00 
Secretary's salary 
Supplies - - - - - - - - - - -
Travel, meals, lodging 
Other expenses - - - -
Total disbursements - -
Balance January 15, 1985 
•082 - STANDING RULES CX>~1MlTTEE 
Beginning balance - $2,078.58 
Interest - - - - - - - - -
Travei, meals, lC.'dging - - - - -
Bclance January 15, 1985 -
• 0 84 - (l)!\1Ml TTEE ON STRUCTURE 
Beginning balance - $1,222.17 
Receipts -
From conference budget 
Interest - - - - - - - - - -
Total receipts - - - - -
Travel, meals, lodging 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - -
□ 
□ n n i-------ri_g_r 











- - - - - - 812.90 
- - - - - $1,338.·3·9 
- 699.98 
- - · ··e .. o .14 
-~ 1/6.0 .12 
~ ~ - 572.49 
- ~ - - - - - - - $1,409~P 
n 
J 
Ut,;lTED METHODIST CE~TER TRl'STEES 
Beginning balance - $24,934.56 
Receipts -
Fro~ conference budget 





- - 102.14 
83,121.25 
Di s bur~ en,e n ts -
Trustees expense - - - -
Err,p l o ye e be n e f i t s - - - - - - - -
Equipment purchased - - - - - - - - - -
Insurance - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Lo an repayment - - - - - - - -
Payroll---- ----
Pensions - - - - - - - - -
Social Security - - - -
Maintenance - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Supplies - - - - -
Telephone - - - - - -
Utilities - - - - - - - - - -




- - 4,675.66 
- - - 107.00 
35,000.00 
- - 8,170.88 
- - 263.28 
- - - 569.93 
- 6,271.96 
- 1,727.84 
- - 251.31 
10,222.57 
- - 914.41 
69,551.37 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - $38,504.44 
BALANCE SHEET L'N I TED METHOD I ST CENTER 
Liab.ilili~s.: As.s.e.ls.: 
•02 o -
Cash $38,504.44 Due to The 
Land - - 7 9 , 2 6 1 • 3 8 Advocate - - $280,000.00 
Building - $706.272.25 
Depreciation (24,354.21) 
681,918.04 
Furn & Equip - 7,899,87 
Purchased '84 4,675.66 
De p r e c i a t i on ( 2 , 3 8 3 . 3 5 ) 
l.!l. ... 19.2.~l.8. 
$809,876.04 
OOARD OF TRUSTEES ( (l)NFERENCE) 
Beginning balance - $37,212.58 
Receipts -
From conference budget - - - - - 2,099.23 
Interest - 7,543.29 
Loan repayments - - - - - - - - - 8,794.21 
Other receipts - - - - - 11,088.66 
Transfer from #094 - - - - - - - - - 460,00 
Total receipts - - - - - 29,985,39 
Disbursements -
$809,876.04 
To Board of Global Ministries - - - - - 532.86 
50.00 
2,000.00 
- - - - - 52,00 
Insurance - - - - -
Loans - - - - - - -
Postage & Printing 
7 
D 
□ □ □ □ 
f1-i r-ri-i f77D 0 r 11-r~- ~-~_i------i--------i---i_r---i_n_nri-----i ::--i Cl ,----.--r, 
7 I - -i_11---is-i-n------i 
222 
I 
n r- 7 r 
_J !.~~I9t-' "'.SOARD OF TRl'STEES {OJSFERENCE) 
u Disbursements (continued) -
Supplies - - - - - - - -
Telephone - - - - - - -
Tr ave I , me a 1 s , lode; i n g 
Other expenses - - - -
Total disbursements - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 -
094 - TRCSTEE SE'.lnNAR 
Beginning balance - $460,00 
Receipts - - - - - - - - -
Tra!'sfer to #090 
Balance January 15, 1985 
095 - SPECIAL EPlSCDPAL Fl'ND 
Beginning balance - $360,88 
Receipts - - - - -
Disbursements - - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 -
*100 - DISTRICT AD\ilt,ISTRATION 
Beginning balance - i3B,534.26 
Received frorr, churches - - - -
Other receipts - - - - - - - -
Paid by district vouchers - -
Other disbursements - - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 -
Li 
None 





- - - $60,318.69 
- - - - 460.00 
- - - - - None 
- 395.00 
287.86 





- - - - - $52,667,64 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------


























































































l ... lH.....1.9. 
36,136.38 
$42,000.00 
n n n nnn 
Analysis•;p.f e>.penditures by district (continued) -
Ois.1.ti!:.l 




C-0 I urr,b i a 
Florence 
Greenvi I le 
Gr eE r.v.ood 




























































•111 112 113 
116 
UNDES IQ;ATED CD~TI:'}.1.." l NG 




Qiarleston 5,375.41 2,034.29 
$2,397.24 990.00 






713.12 (96. 45) 
Greenwood 
Harts vi l le 224.05 
916.82 570.00 
Marion 13,311.90 
1,488,73 789 .68 835.14 




Spartanburg 426.75 5,453.13 
705.72 S30.00 
W&lterboro .6.~2-ili~H. 11 ... .a~ U.8.~lil 
l.6..12.0. .... .0.il) 
Tot a 1 s $45,200.50 $14,086.10 
$9,638,97 $5,i48.19 
Janu&ry 15 I 1985 
OTHEF, D l STRICT FUNDS 
Beginnir:g Disburse-
Bala.au Re.1:.~i'11.S. ~o.ls. Balfl..D.U 
413 - Anderson Crisis Min. Ncne 
11,549.32 11,549,32 None 
418 - Chas, Training School 782.48 
2 2. 7 9 412.00 393.27 
456 - Chas. Counseling Cen. 3,722.80 
707.99 590.00 3,840.79 
473 - Chas. Outreach Coun. None 
100.00 None 100.00 
422 - Columbia Cont. Educ. 88.19 
1,010.57 830.00 268.76 
423 - Columbia Youth Work 387.79 














- C',:::e r•q:-rec. Res. 
- G~ee~~c0c Scholarship 
~:&r:on rist. Office 
CE:..--::~ G: en Ayr 
5ia:i.c& C.:r.ter 
Tete: Otrer District 



















2,727 ,92 None 
- - - - $11,122,58 
• 210 - EP: 50JPAL H':SD 
• 2 2 0 -
Feginn!ng tsl&nce - None 
Receivec fro~ churches - - - -
Re::-:;ttec to GCFA - - -
Bs:arce January 15, 1985 
$168,598.67 
168,598.67 
- - - - - - - - - -
r•I 5TR !CT Sl"PIRil\TENDENTS' SALARY FUND 
Beginning bal&nce - $64,464.99 
Received fro~ churches - 388,804,99 
Ir.terest - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3,172.50 
Tots.l receipts - - 391,977.49 
Disbursements -
Superintendents' salaries - - - - 352,800.00 
lnsut&nce - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8,592.00 
Social Security - - - - - 27,472.17 
Total disbursements - - - - 388,864.17 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - $67,578.31 
PENS ION FLTJl,'1) 
Beginning balance - $25,935.58 
Receipts -
Received from churches - - - - 3,166,307,04 
From institutional payments - - - - 39,273.28 
From Temporary General Aid - - - - - 15,051.41 
Other receipts - - - - - - - - - - - - - 808.69 
From 2% Fund - - - - - - - - - - - - 275,00 
From U. M. Publishing House - - - - 19,523.13 
Interest - - - - - - 6,837.23 
Total receipts - - - - - - - 3,248,075.78 
Disbursements -
To General Board of Pensions 
To Ministerial Affairs 
To retirees end widows - - - - - -
Travel, meals, lodging - -
Other exvenses - -
Total expenses - - - - - -




- - 2,586.79 
80,00 
3,258,971.89 
- - - - $15,039.47 
235 - PENS ION CAMPAIGN 
Beginning balance - $8,522,70 
Receipts -
Received fro~ churches -
Other receipts - - - -
10 
225 
- - - - 760,834.07 




235 - PENSION CAMPAIGN 
Receipts (continued) -
Total receipts - - -
Disbursements -
Extra help 
To General Board of Pensions 
Refund - - - - - - - - -
Postage - - - - -
Printing - - - - -
Social Security - - - -
Supplies - - - - - - - - -
Other expenses -
Total disbursements 
Bal&nce J&nuary 15, 1985 




- - - - 391.13 
4,499.61 
3,130.79 
- - - - - 680.36 
- - - - - 293.94 
- - 69.31 
760,796.49 
- - - - - - - - - $8,916.76 
Beginning balance - $178,008.81 
Receipts -
From churches - - - - - - - - - - 169,852.24 
From General Conference TGA - - 55,610.55 
Interest - - - - - - - - - - 26,142.39 
Invested funds rr~tured - 308,540,10 
Transfer from #242 - - - - - - - - - 3,397.28 
Total receipts - - - - - - - - - - 563,542.56 
Disbursements -
Equitable salary peyrr~nts - - - -
Secreteriel service, po~tage, telephone 
Materials - - - -
Membership dues 
Other expenses - - - - -
St u d y c orrrn i t tee - - - -
Investments - - - - - - - - -
Travel, meals, lodging - - - - - -
Total disbursements - - - - - - - - - -










- - - - $187,558.06 
2 42 - EQUITABLE SALARY DISCIPLESHIP PROGRAM 
Beginning balance - $3,397.28 
n 
Receipts------ ---- None 
Transfer to #240 - - - - - - - - - 3,397.28 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - None 
O)NFERENCE INSURANCE 
Beginning balance - $55,992.98 
Receipts -
From churches - - - -
Institutional payments - - - - -
From insureds - - - -
Interest earned - - - -
Investments matured - - - - -
Total receipts - - - - - - - - -
639,204.58 






To General Board of Pensions 1,435,000.00 
To Prudential Insurance Co. - - - - 11,333,67 









llft6 - CONFERENCE I:t,,;Sl'RA.NCE 
Disbursements (continued) -
Li LJ 




Refunds - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -
Travel, meals, lodging - - - .. 
Total disbursements - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - - $8,263.74 
•310 - SENIOR COLLEGE Fl~'Il 
Beginning balance - None 
Received frorr. churches 
Disbursements -
To Claflin College - - - - -
To Columbia C-0! lege - - - -
676,003.85 






Transfer to #533 - - - - - -
Total disbursements - - - - - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 
$3,009.25 
315 - CLAFLIN (X)LLEGE CA\1PAIGN 
Beginning balance - None 
Received fro~ churches - - - -
Remitted to Claflin College 
Balance January 15, 1985 
- - - - 3,009.25 
•325 - SPARTANBURG METHODIST COLLEGE 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches - - -
To Spartanburg Methodist College 
Balance January 15, 1985 
259,817.46 
259,817.46 
•330 - CAfl1PUS MINISTRY 
Beginning balance - $16,231.42 
Receipts -
Received fro~ churches - - -
Adjust beginnning balance 
Interest - - - - - - - - - -
Other receipts - - -
177,908.28 
2,047.05 
- - - 95.54 
3,172.20 
183,223.07 Total receipts - - - - - - -
Di s burs eme n ts -
Ad~inistration - - - - - -
Part-time campus ministers 
- - - - - 120.64 




- - - - 14,986.28 
Continuing education - - - - - - -
Insurance & pensions - - -
5,528.36 Social Security - - - - -
Wesley Foundation, Cle~son - - - - 8,449.92 
Wesley Foundation, Orangeburg 
Wesley Foundation, USC - - - - - - - -
Wesley Foundation, Winthrop - - - -
Transfer to j533 - - - - - - - - -
Travel, meals, lodging - - - - - -
Wesley Foundation, Furman - - - - -
Wesley Foundation, Lander - - - - - - - - -














,· 41,o. ·-" ·c.AMPUS Ml NI STRY 
1 • Disbursements (continued) -
Wesley Foundation, Charleston 
Other expenses - - - - - - - -
Total disbursements - - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 




- - - - - $34,780.60 
Beg i n n i n g b a I a n c e - $ 2 , 9 4 6 • 8 6 
Receipts -
From churches - - - - - - - - 2,897.47 
From savings account - - - - - 77,000.00 
Personal contributions - - - - - - 10,00 
Other receipts - - - - - - - - - 507.55 
Total receipts - - - - - - - - - - - 80,415.02 
Disbursements - - - - - - - - - 72,132.28 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - $11,229.60 
340 -
•350 -
EP\'.ORTH CH l LDRE:t,,;' S HOME 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches $286,398.97 
Other receipts - - - - - - - - 15.00 
To Epworth Children's Home - - - - 286,413.97 
Balance January 15, 1985 
MITIIOD1 ST HOMES 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches -
Disbursements -
$362,924.00 
To Greenwood Home - - - - - - - -
To Orangeburg Home - - - - - -
Total disbursements - - - - -




- - - - - - -
351 - METI-K>Dl ST HOME, ORANGEBl:RG 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches - - - - -
To Orangeburg Horr~ - -
$3,167.63 
Balance January 15, 1985 
352 - METI-K>Dl ST HOME, GREEN\'tOJD 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches - - - -
Other receipts - - -
To Greenwood Home 
Balance January 15, 1985 
- - - - 3,167.63 
- - - - - - - - - -
- $427.50 
125,00 
- - - - - 552.50 
- - - - - - - - - -
370 - ASBURY HILLS METHODIST CA\1P 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches $1,280.95 
Other receipts - - - - - - - - - - 190.00 
To Asbury Hills Camp - - - - - - - - - - - 1,470.95 









't,3;75 ... CA~1PS M"D RETRIAT CENTERS 
Beginning balance - None 
Received fron, churches - - - - - -
Disbursements -
To Sewee Coastal Retreat Center 
To Asbury Hi Jls Camp -
Total disbursements 
Balance January 15, 1985 
376 - SEWEE COASTAL RETREAT CENTER 






From churches - - - - - - - - - - 500,00 
Frorr conference budget 52,109.12 
Interest - - - - - - - - - - - - - 580,35 
Total receipts - - - - - - - - - 53,189.47 
To Sewee Coastal Retreat Center 57,403,50 
None 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - $21,668.28 
3 8 0 - THE ADVOCATE 
Beginning balence - None 
Received from churches - - - -
Disbursed to The Advocate - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 
*385 - NE\\' CHURCH FUND 
Beginning b~Junce - $139,520.88 
Receipts -
From churches 
Interest - - - - - - - - -







Columbia District - - - - - 42,501.00 
Greenville District - - - - - 40,000.00 
Charleston District Extension Corrrn. 29,076.08 
Co v e n a n t UMC , S p s r t a n b u r g - - - - - - - - 3 0 , 0 0 0 • 0 0 
Total disbursements - - - - 141,577.08 
None 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - $160,131.94 
390 - OOLDEN CROSS 
Beginning balance - $10,338.39 
Receipts -
Received from churches 
From savings account 





Postage - - - - - -
Promotion - - - - -
Supplies & telephone -
Other expenses - - - -
Total disbursements 
Balance January 15, 1985 
14 
229 
- - - - 16,371.52 
3,000,00 


















fijo - TEMPERANCE \\ORK 
Beginning balance - None 
Received fron. churches - - - - - -
To Board of Ct,urch & Society -
Balance January 15, 1985 
410 - BISHOP DAWSEY SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches - - -
To Spartanburg Methodist College -
Balance January 15, 1985 
411 - ALSTON WILKES SOCIETY 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches -
Other receipts - - - - -
Total receipts - - - - - - - - -
To Alston Wilkes Society - -
Balance January 15, 1985 
412 - AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches - - - - -
To GCFA - - - - - - - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 
414 - BETHLEHDl CENTER, COLUMBIA 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches -
To Bethlehem Center - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 
415 - BETHLEHEM CENTER, SPARTANBURG 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches - - - - - - -
To Bethleherr Center, Spartanburg -
Balance January 15, 1985 
416 - BLUFF ROAD UMC 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches -
To Bluff Road UMC - - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 
4 2 4 - OOMl\ruN I TY CARE 
559,69 
5 59. 6 9. 
----------
270.88 
- - - - - 270.88 
- - - - - - - - - -
$4,209.00 
- - 75.00 
4,284.00 
- - - - 4,284.00 
----------
$52.00 
- - - - - - 52.00 





















Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches - - - -
To Conrnunity Care, Inc. 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - - - - None 
426 - EI\ORY UNIVERSITY CHAPEL 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from cnurches - - - -
To Emory University - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 
15 
n rn_r--7 I I I I I 
230 
$450,00 
- - - - - - 450,00 
- - - - - - - - - - No]:~ ._., .. 
D 
□ □ 






GREATER SPARTA.1'BrRG l\ill\lSTRIES 
Beginning bal6nce - None 
Received fro~ churches -
To Greater Spartanburg ~inistries 
Balance January 15, 1985 
GREEN\: ILLE UN I TED !\ii NI STR I ES 
Beginning balance - None 
Received fro~ churc~es - - - - - - -
To Greenville Cr,ited !'liinistries 
B&lance January 15, 1985 
HELPING HANDS 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches -
To Helping Hands -







Beginning balance - None 
Annual Conference offerin~ 
To Jenkins Orphanage -
- - $61&.2'7 
43 5 -
436 -
Ba I an c e J s nu a r y 1 5, 19 8 5 
MJDDLE1DN-ROSDOJ,Tl lr:',iC 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches - - - -
To Middleton-Rosemond UMC 
Balance January 15, 1985 
NORTHEAST UMC 
Beginning balance - None 
Receipts -





Entertainment - - - -
Equipment purchased 
Other expenses - - - - -
Postage - - - -
Printing - -
Refund - - - -
Supplies - -
To Northeast O!IJC 
Total disburserr~nts 
Balance January 15, 1985 
438 - MARLOORO COOPERATIVE MINISTRY 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches - - -
To Ma r I b o r o Co ope r a t i v e Mi n i s t r y 




- - - - - 616.27 
$1.228.tl 




























OLIVER OOSPEL MISSlON 
Beginning balance - None 
Received frorr churches 
Other receipts - - - -
To Oliver Gospel Mission - -
Balance January 15, 1985 
PRO\' l DENCE oom: 
Beginning balance - None 
Received frorr churches - - - -
To Prcvidence Horne - - - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 
RURAL Ml SS IONS, INC. 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches - - - - -
To Rural Missions, Inc. 
Balance January 15, 1985 
·$l ,·6,20. 0 0 
400 •. 00 
2,020.0:0. 
$7 20. o._o 
$ l ;.ffi~.8: .. 7 2 
- - -· ,:_ a., - } I 8 2 8 • 7 2 
445 - SCARRITT COLLEGE 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches 
To GCFA - - - - - -
- - - - $550.00 
Balance January 15, 1985 
446 - WALLACE FAi11LY LIFE CENTER 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches - - - - -
To Wal lace Family Life Center 




- - - - - - - -
447 - TRENHOLM ROAD PASTORAL COUNSEL ING 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches - - - - - - $17,190.63 
To Trenholm Road Pastoral Counseling 17,190,63 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - - - - - -
448 - UN lCEF 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches - - - -
Remitted to UNICEF - - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 
449 - \\OFFORD COLLEGE 
451 -
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches - - - -
To Wofford College - - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 
ALFALIT INTERNATIONAL 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches - - - -
To Eulalia Cook Gonzales - -















~ __ 111-----i111- -?r--n_n7 11 r---i ri r-n __ _ 
232 
I 
Lt~:;~:~.,c.'.SEJ T\' Mlt-ISTRY 
0 Beginning balance - None 
455 -
Receivec fron. churches - - - -
To SEJ Council on Ministries 
Balance January 15, 1985 
HA.l\D I CAPP Ef1 A.\'I' RFT ARD ED PROGR.A'\i 
Beginning balance - $96.50 
Receipts - - - - - -
Di stiurser,er,ts 
Balance Jenu&ry 15, 1985 
457 - NEW OOOSE CREEK PARSO~AGE 
Beginning balance - None 
Received fror:, churches -
Di s burs e rr,e n t s 
$140.75 
$'3,Hf.fz 
- - - - - - -
13 , Cfti il , 'CJ:O 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - - $527~1l 
461 - Cl-iRISTIM ACTION CDL'NCIL 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches - - - - - - - - $300,00 
Other receipts - - - - - - - - - - - - 100,00 
To Christian Action Council - - - - - - - - 400,00 





CHARLE~TON KOREAN CHl~CH 
Beginning balance - None 
Received fr om churches - - - -
To Charleston Korean UMC - -
Balance January l 5, 1985 
CLErllSON 'WESLEY FOl'}."DAT ION 
Beginning balance - None 
Received fr orr churches -
To CJ er.is on Wesley Foundation 
Bal&nce January 15, 19 8 5 
HEAVEN GATE UMC 
Beginning balance - None 
Received fr OIT'. churches - - - -
To Heaven Gate UMC - - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 
Kl LL INGShQRTH HO!\tE 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches - - - -
To Killingsworth Horr~ 
Balance January 15, 1985 
466 - ROCA\ HILL COOP PARISH 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches - - - -
To Rock Hill C-0op Parish - -
Balance January 15, 1985 
18 
□ D n n ri 
r, n r-n7 r-n_n---=-n_n_rri_n_r-,_,-------i_r-
- $761.00 
761,00 
- - - - - - - - - -
- $625.00 
- - - - - 625.00 
- - - - - - - - - -
- - - - $25.00 
- - - - - - 25,00 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
$12,996.31 
- - - - 12,996.31 
- - - - $50,00 












DREW ARCT-11 \'ES 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches - - - - -
To Drew Archives - - - - - - - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - -
4 7 0 - PEE DEE MANOR 
Beginning balance - None 
Received fron, churc-t,es - - - -
To Pee Dee l\1Bnor -
Balance January 15, 1985 
480 - TRAFCD 
Beginning balance - None 
- $:1,.l!i\~:Q , 0 0 
.a 1,460.00 
- - - - - - - - - - -
$54.97 
- - - - 54,97 
None 
Received fron, churches - - - - - -
To Newman Media Resources Center 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - - Nofre-
499 - OTHER l\lISSlON SPECIALS 
•soo -
•sos -
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches - - - -
Other receipts - - - - - - - -
To various mission projects 
Balance January 15, 1985 
$28,146.27 
500,00 
- - - - 28,646.27 
- - - - - - - - -
\roRLD SERVI Cl: AND CDNFERENCE BENEVOLENCES 
Beginning balance - None 
Rec e i v e d fr om churches - - $1 , 1 7 5 , 8 2 6 • 4 2 
Distributed to various funds - 1,175,826.42 
- - - - - - -Balance Jar.uary 15, 1985 - - - - - -
(NOTE: Receipts were 82.1% of the $1,431,448 budgeted.) 
YOUTH MINISTRY 
Beginning balance - $3,342.97 
Receipts -
From conference budget - - - -
Interest - - - - -
Total receipts - - - - -
Disbursements -
Full membership meetings -
Executive corrrnittee - - - -
Sub - c orrrn i t t e es 
CO)M PEP - - - - - -
Supplies - - - - - -
Telephone & ffibi lings 
Association dues & meetings 
Training - - - - - - - - - -
Interpretation - - - - - - -
Youth Annuel Conference 
Total disbursements - - - -
















- - - - - 6,634.24 











~,R~ □ '-·· ...... , ~ - , -'-;-,_\~j·_-,1 -,, :~1}1,. ;: ) \ L A.1'.1. H j • TOR) 
□ Lic'_J 
·· · ·Bq; i n :-. in g b & l 6 n c e - $19 7 • 9 4 
~510 -
Receipts -
Fr or- con ff re r, c e bud bet - - - <.a; ,'"1. 
Int e re s t - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- ,.., ~,:t:::◄;f~·::jff.!~ 
Tct6l rece:pts - -
[' 1 s bu r s en ,e n t s -
\iE:--·,:ierst.ip dues 
Pcstrq;e 
Filrr. - - -
SL;:';>lies -
TE!ept-,one 
Tr & v e 1 , me f: I s , I o d & i n g -
Other expenses 
Total expenses 
Balance Jfinuary 15, 1985 
BI SHOP' S OJJ-;Tl NGENCY FL1""'Tl 
Beginning balance - $984.08 
Receipts -
1,4'8l.00 
,..,. -- ~· - - 15 0 . 0 0 
• • 4 p -• p - 4.19 
- - - • 250.00 
- - - - - 162.77 
- - 18.38 
- - - - - - - - 564.40 
500.00 
- - - - 1,649.74 
Frorr conference budget 
Interest - - - - - - -
Personal contribLtions 
Total receipts - - -
- - - - - - - - 821.92 
- - - - - - - 35.36 
- - 15.00 
- - - - 872.28 
Disbursements 865.90 
Balance J6nu&ry 15, 1985 
•516 - CAREER PLA,\'NJNG Mm OJCNSELING 
Beginning balance - $2,720.51 
Interest - - - - - - - - - -
Loc61 Church Resource Shelf 





Full memberst,ip meetings - - - - 731.95 
COJ:\; PEP - - - - - - - - - - - 1 8 5 • 4 0 
Te 1 e p h on e & ma i I - - - - - - - - 7 7 • 3 3 
Executive corrmittee - - - - - - - - - - 20.00 
Sub-corrr.:ittees - - - - - - - - - - - - - 67,50 





$99 0 .46 
Balance J6nu&ry 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - $1,782.40 
•518 - BOAR[ OF C1-ll1t0i AXD SOCIETY 
Beginning balance - $2,900.38 
Receipts -
Fro~ conference budget - - - -
Frorr. Corrrni tment Day - - - -
Interest - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
From Te~persnce ~ork - - - - -
Total receipts - - - - - - - -
Disbursements -
Alston Wilkes Society 
Christian Action Council 
Full memberstip ffieetings - -
Executive corrmittee 














.ifJ•1 ,.,,,_ 'OOARfJ OF CHl'RC1-l A."-D SOC~ ETI' _ 
- Disbursements (continued) 
_J - COJ\1 PIP - - - - - - - - - - - - - p - --- ... - 432.80 476.57 
360.00 
•522 -
Te 1 e phone and mail - - - - - - - - -
Association dues & meetings - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - 96.50 Training - - - - - _____ _ 
InttrprEt6tion - - - - - - - ____ _ 
- 17.00 
Responsible Crirr;nal Justice 
Peaeerr,aking Probrarr. - - - - - - - - - -




B&lance January 15, 1985 - - - -
DEA(l)!--ESS A,'-:r, Hff,1E '.\:! SS ION 
Be g i n n i n g b & 1 b n c e - $ 1 ' 2 6 4 • 4 1 
From confeience budget - - - -
Disbursements -
Travel, meals, lodging 
- - - - - $5,917.64 
821.92 




Total disbursements - - - -
B&lance J6nu&ry 15, 1985 
DIA(l)NAL MII\ISTRIES 
Beginning b6l&nce - $1,790.98 
Receipts - _______ _ 
Fro~ conference budget 
Interest - - - - - - - - - - - -





_ - - $1,444.60 
- - 38,50 
__ - - 683.41 Teleptone & mail - - - -
Travel, rr,tals, lodging - - - -
Other expenses - - - - -
_ _ _ _ 299.95 
Total disburserr~nts 
Balance January 15 1985 - - - -
1,021.86 
_____ - - $1,688.78 
•526 - DISTRICT Sl'PERl!'-TESI;E.STS' EMERGENCY FUND 
Beg i n n i n g b a 1 a n c e - $ 9 ' 9 6 9 • 8 9 4 ' 14 0 • 0 7 
Fron conference bu~get - - - - - 556,94 
Interest - - - - - - ~ __________ - 3,422.94 
Disbursements ______ - $11,243.96 
Bal6nce Janufiry 15, 1985 
CHRISTIA."' m;JTI' AND INTERRELIGIOL'S CX)NCERNS 
Beginning bal&nce - $4,o 7o. 53 
Receipts -
Interest - - - -
Other receipts - - - -
Total receipts - - - -
210.10 
_ - - - - 73.50 
_ - - - 283 ,60 
Disbursements - 924,77 
Full membership meetings ____ - 55.25 
CXX)'.\~ PEP - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ - - 3 7 • 71 
Te J e phone & me. i l - - - - - - - - - - 19 4 . 01 
Training - - - - - - _______ - 530.15 
ClJIC breakfast - - - - - - - 1 741 89 , . 
Total disbursements ___ - $2,612.24 
Belance Janu&r) 15 1985 
21 
□ 





- BOA.RD Of EDl1CAT I ON 
Be6 inning b&!ance - $7,999.77 
frorr conference budget - -
r i ~burs err,e n t s -
full mt:-:-,bership meetings 1,747.36 
Executive coITT1ittee - - 268.66 
Sub-corrrr.ittees - - 287,72 
CXU'.,i PEP - - - - - - - - - - 416 • 9 0 
Te : e p ~-one E: n d me i I - - - - - - - - - 6 O 5 • 9 1 
Assoc i at i on dues and n ,f' et i n gs - - - - 2 O 1 • 5 1 
TrE:ining - - - - - - - - - - - 165.49 
Ct,ristian Edt.cation Consultants 628.54 
Cr,ristian Wc,rkers' School - - - - 5,722.43 
Cho cs i n g & Cf i n g \\·or ks hop - - - - 2 , 5 0 5 . 9 8 
Oldtr Adult Assembly - - - - - - - - - 1,173.47 
EMLC Educational Event - - - - - - - - 3,656.46 
Jun&luska Lab Scholarships - - - - 5,935.81 
Your.g Adult l\lodel Lab - - - 1,698.56 
Train C,,'-iS Leaders - - - - - - - - - - 5,056.49 
SS Growth a Renewel Workshop - - - - - 1,776.46 
Single Adult Ministry - - - - - - - - 1,512.10 
Total disbursements - - - - - - - - - - 33,359,85 
Belence January 15, 1985 - - - - - - $2,563.07 
•531 - HIGHER EDUCATlm~ AND CA.\'!PUS MINISTRY 
Beginning balance - $34.58 
Frorr conference budget - -
Youth/College Link-up 
Disbursements -
Full membership meetings 
Executive corrrnittee 
Sub-corm.it tees - - - - - -
(XX)~,~ p EP - - - - - -
Te l e p h on e c, n c rr,a i l -
Association dues and meetings 
Training - - - - - -
Interpretation - - -
Consultations 
Total disbursements 














533 - HIGHER EDUCATIOK/CA.\1PUS MINISTRY INTERPRETATION 
Beginning balance - $4,962.82 
Receipts -
Transfer frorr #310 - - - - - -
Transfer from #330 -
Other receipts - - -
Tete! receipts - - - - - -
Disbursements -
Campus ministry - - - -
Study corm:ittee - - - -
Other expenses - -
Total disbursements 













- - - - $6,838.68 




a>:,fll!TTEE ON EPI SCDPACY 
Beginning balance - None 
Received fron, conference budget $985,33 
Disbursements -
Te le phone - - - - - - - -
Tr a v e 1 , me a I s , 1 o d g i n g - - - - - - -
Other expenses - - - - - - - - - -
Total disbursements - - - - - - - - - -






HIGHER EDl1CATIOt,;/CA.'11Pl1S MINISTRY 
Beginning balance - $9.00 




Balance January 15, 1985 
a>MMITTEE ON ETHNIC MINORITY LOCAL CHURCH 
Beginning balance - $1,261.06 
Receipts -
1,738.94 
- - - 45.24 
From conference budget 
Interest - - - - - -
Total receipts - - - - - - - - - 1,784.18 
Disbursements -
Full membership meetings 
Sub-corrrnittees - - - - -
O:::OM PEP - - - - - -
Telephone end mail -
Association dues end meetings 







Other expenses - - - - - - - -
Total disbursements - - - - -
- - 23.50 
2,045.64 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - -
OOARD OF EVANGELISM 
Beginning balance - $4,445.07 
Receipts -
From conference budget 
Interest - - - - - -
Total receipts - - - -
Disbursements -
- 21,394.19 
- - - - 194.66 
21,588.85 
Full membership meetings - - - - 1,459.15 
Executive conrnittee - - - - - - 372.46 
Sub-corrrnittees - - - - 434.86 
COJM PEP - - - - - 397 ,03 
Telephone end mail - - - - - 57,87 
Training - - - - - - - - - (157,33) 
Church Growth Workshops - - - - - 79.70 
Confirmation Seminar/Pastors 2,281,43 
Seminar Biblical Preaching - - - - - - - - 92,66 
Ch~ r ch Growth , Sm& 1 I Membership 3,475, 2 0 
Leisure Ministries - - - - - - - - - - 12,000,00 




Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - - $5,540,89 
23 







J □ □ □ 
- OJYt1;J SS lOS ON ClJl~Qi D~TENS JON 
Beginning balance - $10,380.73 
Interest - - - - - - - - - - -
Disbursements -
Full me~~ership meetings - -
Sub-corrrnittees - - - - -
Telephone and mail -
As s o c i a t i o n d u e s a n d me e t i n g s - - - -
Secretsrial ~elp - - - - - -
Other expenses - - - - - - -
Total disbursemrnts - - - -
Belance Jenuary 15, 1985 - - - - -









- - - - $5,039.21 
Beginning balance - $36.48 




Bal an c e January 15 , 19 8 5 - - - $1,520.80 
•544 - BOARD OF HEALTH AND WELFARE MJ:r,;;ISTRIES 
Beginning balance - $4,671.49 
Receipts -
From conference budget - - - - 3,959.21 
Interest - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 207.55 
Other receipts - - - - - - - - - - - - 196,50 
Total receipts - - - - - - - - 4,363.26 
Disbursements -
Full membership meetings -
Sub - c Ol1JT1 i t t e e s - - - - - - -
CCOM PEP - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Te 1 ephone and ma i 1 - - - - - -
Association dues and meetings - - - -
Training - - - - - - - - - - - -
Disaster Response Team - - - -









Total disbursements - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - -
3,696.78 
- - - - $5,337.97 
*550 - .AUllNlS'IRATlON FUND 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches - - - -
Distributed to recipients 
Ba 1 an c e January 15 , 19 8 5 
BOARD OF LAITY 





From conference budget - - - - - 21,885.42 
508.10 
- - 57.68 
22,451.20 
Transfer from #~16 - - - - -
Other receipts - -
Total receipts - -
Disbursements -
Full membership meetings 
Executive corrrnittee - - -















CO)~l PEP - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Telephone and mail - - - - -
Association dues end meetings 
Training - - - - - - - - - -
Laity Luncheon at Conference 
Cluster groups - - - - - - - - -
Job Function Workshops - - - -
La i t y Co n v o c a t i on - - - - - - - -
Laity Sunday Promotion - - - - - -
Lay Speaking Training - - - - -
Bishop's Cz,nvocation on Stewardship 
431.66 







Year of Stewardship - - - - - - - - -






Balance January 15, 1985 - - - -
COUNCJL ON l\llNlSTRlES 
Beginning balance - None 
Receipts -
From conference budget 
Transfer from #919 -





Salaries, professional - - - - - - 91,203.75 
Salaries, secretarial 89,870.09 
Secretarial extra help - - - 1,855,80 
Lay retirement - - - - - - - 11,415.39 
Social Security - - - - - - 12,223.75 
Accident insurance, staff - - - - 168.00 
Hospital insurance - - - - - - - - - 8,595.00 
Director's staff fund - - - - - - - - 626.69 
Clergy retirement - - - - 4,776.48 
Training, continuing education - - - - 48.36 
Travel, M. Fisher - - - - - - - - - - 2,349.00 
Travel, J. Gadsden - - - - - - - - - 2,642.21 
Travel, F. Carter - - - - - - - - - - - - 1,398.34 
Regional/National training - - - - - - 479.96 
Office operations - - - - 13,977.55 
Telephone - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3,837.03 
Ren t , o f f i c e - - - - - - - - - 2 0 , 7 41 , 6 7 
Office furniture & equipment - - - -
Insurance and boPd - - - - -
Resources - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Interpretation - - - - - - - -
Travel by others - - - - - - - - - -
Parsonage payments & maintenance - -
Contractual services - - - - - - - -
PEF - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Total disbursements - - - -















C--1 I ~-n_n -- _n_n_1 I n r- r 7 n fl=:] cfl r7 - 1 1 _, l_l 1_n_1 I ___ 1 7 r 1 1 1 ~ n n ~□ □ □ □
0 □ 





;fi62 - BOARD OF MIN 1 STRY OPERATIONS 
Beginning b&lence - $2,715.20 
Fro~ corference budget 
Interest - - - - -
16,762.58 
- - 37.39 
Other receipts - - - - - - - - - - - 24.00 
16,823.97 Total receipts - - - - - - - -
Disbursements -
Continuing education - - - - - - - 307.71 
Postage, printing, telephone - - - - 437.89 
Reg i s t re r ' s e >-pen s e - - - - - - - 1 , 8 4 1 • 7 7 
Secretary, bo&rd - - - - - - - 109.92 
Secretarial help - - - - - - - - - - - 175.00 
Site rental - - - - - - - - - - 2,846.25 
Travel, meals, lodging - - - - - - - 5,832.48 
Other expenses - - - - - - - - - 3,520.18 
To t a I d i s b u r s e me n t s 15 , 0 71 • 2 O 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - $4,467.97 
•56 4 - BOARD OF Ml SS JONS 
Beginning balance - $20,447.81 
Receipts -
From conference budget 
Interest - - - - - - - -
From National Division -
Other receipts - - -
Total receipts - - - - -
- - - - 88,042.37 
- - - 55.35 
- - - - 8,500.00 
2.00 
- 96,599.72 
Di s bu r s e me n t s -
Anderson Cr i s i s !Vin i st r i es - - - - - 7 , 9 9 9 • 9 2 
Appalachian Development Corrrnittee - - - - 1,000.00 
C-0rrrr,ittee on Religion in Appalachia - - - - 500.00 
Bennttsville Group Ministry - - - - 6,999.96 
Bethlehem Center, Columbia - - - - - - - - 6,799.92 
Bethlehem Center, Spartanburg 5,499.96 
Ch a r I e s t on Ko r ea n Ct, u r c h - - - - - - 8 , 5 0 0 • 0 0 
Corrrnunity Dire - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9,349.92 
Greeter Spartanburg Ministry - - - - - 7,500.00 
Green vi I I e t:n i t e d J\j in i st r i es 9 , 3 4 9 • 9 2 
Killingsworth Hon,e - - 9,999.96 
Mission coordinator - - - - - 2,334.20 
R1.ral J\lissions, Inc. - - - - - - - - 3,999.96 
School of ~iissions - 300.00 
ID~'IM - - - - - - - 1,999.92 
\\'E:llece Fen.ily Life C-€nter 9,900.00 
Full ~~nbership meetings - - 2,466.61 
Execi;tive corrrnittee 146.56 
Sub-corrrnittees - - - - - - - 288.86 
ca:r,1 PEP - - - - - - - - - - 19 8. 2 0 
Telept,one and mail - - - - - - - 429.85 
Association dues and meetings 600.00 
Training - - - - - - - - - - - - 126.80 
Interpretation - - - - - - - - 18.00 
Hungrief materials - - - - - - - - - - 26.19 
Local church development - - - - - - 5 1 000.19 
Total disburserr~nts - - - - - - - - - - 101 1 334.90 









□ I I Cl n n ~ r---111 
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565 - SPECIALIZEf1 J\11S I SIB I ES 
Beginning balance - $15,177.38 
Rec:ivec fron ct,urcl:es - - - - - - .. ::ttB\~nt:~~l 
Disbursements - - - - - - - - .:.,· .. -.. ·-' 17,868.96 
Balance Janu&ry 15, 1985 - - - - • ~ .~ p - - - $15,885.56 
566 - LOCAL CHl'RCl-l DHEWP:'>ffi\'T 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from #564 
Balance January 15, 1985 
$4,622.94 
- - - - - - $4 I 622 ,94 
5 6 7 - CR IT I CAL Hl':-,A." NEEDS 
Beginning balance - $~ 1 163,86 
Received from budget 
Other receipts - - - -
Total receipts - - - - - -
Disbursements - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - -
•568 - PASTORAL CARE AND CDUNSELING 
4,152.14 
- 845 .oo 
4,997.14 
- 7,093.22 
- - - - - - - - -
Beginning balance - None 
From conference budget 
Disbursements -
$40,527.69 
Insurance - - - - - - - - - -
To P1J~toral Care and Counseling - - -











Full membership meetings 
Executive corrrnittee -
Sub-corrrriittees - - - - - - - -
CXX>!\1 PEP - - - - - - - - -
Telephone and mail 
Training - - - - - -
Total disbursements 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - -
5 7 0 - CX)M\11 TTEE ON PROGRAM 
Beginning balance - $721.18 
Receipts - - - - - - - - - - None 
$67.78 
- None 
Disbursements - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 470.86 
Ba 1 enc e January 15 , 19 8 5 - - - - $ 2 5 0. 3 2 
*572 - OOM'.vll S S ION ON RELIGION AND RACE 
Beginning balance - $3,035.20 
Receipts -
From conference budget 
Interest - - - - - - - - -





Full membership meetings 




CXX>~l PEP - - - -
Telephone and mail 
Training - - - - -
C'-0n ti nu i ng Journey t earns 






n L 7 
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- a>~.~11 SS ION ON R[Ll GION AND RACE 
Di s bu r s e me n t s ( con t i n u e d ) -
Le a r n in g to Vie 1 1-. s I i de sh o.,., -
Total disburserr~nts - - - -
~-' ~~~J.20 
:~:.,.,f4'4 • 2 2 
Balance January 15, 1985 ~ -- - $1 , 51!5 • ~is 
•576 - Sl:\J\1ER IN\'ESTI1E!'-T PROGRA.\1 (SIP) 
Bi:!;inni:-gbalence - $2,838.17 
Receipts -
From conference budget - - - -

















- - - - 291.82 
- - - - 25.83 
- - - - 29.64 
- 952.73 Travel. meals, lodging 
Total disbursements - -
Balance January 15, 1985 -
11,048.82 
$2,694,22 
- 00'.\I\ll SS !ON ON STATI'S AND ROLE 
Beginning balance - $192.83 
Receipts -
Fro~ conference budget 
Interest - - - -
Total receipts - - - -
Disbursements -
Full membership meetings 
Executive corrrnittee -
Sub-corrrnittees 
COJ'.\l PEP - - - - -
Telephone and mail 
Association dues and rr~etings 
Training - - - - - - - -
Monitoring end evaluation 
Job Function Training - -
Resource Library - - - - - -
Total disbursements - - -
3,206,47 













Balance J&nuary 15, 1985 - - - - - $1,230.55 
579 - J. P. ST.E\'ESS STI"DY CXM,il TTEE 
Beginning balance - $1,362.78 
Receipts - - - - - - - - -
Disbursements - - - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 
•582 - UNITED METHODIST MEN 
Beginning balance - $812.18 
From conference budget 
Interest - - - -


















•w_.518.(2:, r{ UNITED METHODIST !\IE!\ (continued) 
Disburserr,ents -
Fu 1 I me :-:1b e r s h i p me e t i n g s 
Executive corm.ittee - - - - -
Sub-corrn,ittees - - - -
COJ'.\l PEP 
Telephone and mail 
Association dues and meetings 
Training - - - - - - - - - -
Scouting Program 
Mo v i n g Me rr,b e r s 
l,11'M Congress - - - -
Mens News - - -
Charter fees - - - -
Total disbursements - - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 -
583 - UTIT>l CHARTERING 
Beginning balance - $4,173.74 
Receipts -
From fees - - - - - - -
From General Conference 
Other receipts - - - - - - - -





Balance January 15, 1985 -
585 - \\DRLD SER\'lCE FUND 
Beginning balance - None 
- - ::a., :, .. , .,,.., - ·8 l 9 . 9 4 
- - - ~. ~ -,,; - ,.. l 2 9 • l 0 





2 7, 6 0 
106.15 
338.48 













From conference budget - - - - - $608,684,17 
Remitted to GCFA - - - - - - - - 608,684,17 




CX>MMISSION ON \\DRSHlP 
Beginning balance - $3,078.07 
Receipts -
From conference budget 
Interest 
- 132,93 
- - - - 118. 54 
Total receipts - - - -
Disbursements -
Full membership meetings - - - -
Executive corrrnittee -
CCOM PEP - - - -
Telephone and mail 
Training - - - - - -
Worship Resource Workshop - - - - - -
Worship, Annual Conference session 
Nuts and Bolts - - - - - - - -
Total disbursements - - - - -















_J LL~ro' - ·Mm I STER 1 Al EDOCAT JON 
u Beginning balance - None 
Received frorr. churches - - - - -
Disbursements -
To Board of ~1inistry Scholarships 
To GCFA - - - - - - - - - - -
Total disbursements - - - - -




6 2 0 - 00MY1! TI1ENT DAY 
Beginning balance - None 
Received fro~ churches - - - - - - - - $20,00 
To Board of ct.urch &: Society - - - - 20,00 
Ba I an c e January 15 , 19 8 5 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~®!Be 
·5:30 WJRLD 00'>1",ll'l\ 101' DAY 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches - - - - $14,809,69 
To GCTA - - - - - - - - - - - - 14,809.69 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - - - -
640 - WJRLD ORDER Sl'NLAY 
Beginning balance - ~one 
Received from churches - - - - $534,97 
Balance January 15, 1985 -
650 - ONE GREAT HOl'R Of SEARING 
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches $26,955.82 
To GCTA - - - - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 
- - - - - 26,955.82 
-----------Ncllil.e 
660 - UNITED ~1ETI-lOD!S1 CD'.\l'.11TTEE ON RELIEF (UMOOR) 
661 -
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches 
Personal contributions 
Total receipts - - - -
To l~1CDR - - - - - -
$328,750.11 
10,031.36 
- - - - 338,781.47 
338,781.41 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - - - - Nooe 
TOR...__-ill'.) RELIEF - SC 
Be&inning balance - None 
Receipts -
$132,713.81 Received from churches 
Personal contributions 
Total receipts - - - - - -
- - - - - 4,423.45 
- - - - 137,137,26 
Disbursements - - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 
- - - - 126,250.54 
- - - - - - - - - $10,88i.T2 
662 - DISASTER RELIEF - SC 
Beginning balance - None 
Receipts - - - -
Disbursements - - - -




- - - - 70,676.87 




'-?i ,,,. B 1££llbi(D.:JS...;irnm.!fil. OJOIF'ER..<";. T ION 
BE-g1:lllli11¥ b~1~m~e - ~mrne 
EEeEin•c f:r<I::C ~t:.,:.:.rr-e-be-~ - - - - tti,'.~is 5 ;·s.•s 
- I~ l 5 ,. 8 4 6 ,: 6).01 To GCL:; - - - - - - - - - - -
Fc:'1=:r.!''f' .:ll!lr::;;.!H"S\ !5 r 1i9-S5 - - ~ - ~ - - - - ~ ts1s.!s 
t!iHi - 'JD-POR .. ;.ET GE..~"":Ji..r...rr.. ~!:I!} 
Begi::m i;-,i: t>t:J~:r,rr~ - N"orr.e 
itcer i 1.rd f:r:o::. <El:i,L.trl!'lfi.e-s 
Di Sbill"£~ir::-.tt $ -
Tc ec~fr:r~mrr~ ~e-1s:ion Fund 
To GCrA - - - - - - - - - - -
Tot id c:2 £:l~:rs:ewe-r:r.ts: - - - - -
BE:E::-r~ x~~~~l!'J 15, I~S5 
- rl55l~AL FF.J'0EIT7TIES: FTh'TI 
Be-6 iruiiD~ ~:~,\CE - Sorre 
lteceiHid fr.re ~C---~C'hES 
Di :SbllH€::tf:::ltt $ -
T<l GCTA - - - - - - - - -
To l,'.'li££h::id IP'I!'ic.ritLes. S. C. Use 
Tot£} c:£::::..:rs:er.;e-n ts; - - - - -
$ l:9! ,, O 8 ·S , 6 s 
15,051.41 
- - 4,037,27 
19,088,68 





B:::nrr :~r:~a:l!'J 15. I985 - - - - - - - None 
•nt - BLACE. 0:•1.l.HiE i"~7J 
Be-iinn.i:;• t11:a:ll[l~E - Nc.ne 
R.ecE i vec f:r~ ~l:r,u.:I!'~h.es 
To GCfA - - - - - - -
TH - ~:!A.'- E.IL.t,'11~~ m_.;.y 
Beginnini b£:~::i~e - None 
R.ece h·ec 1:rm:: d'i.u.:!'.'c=hes 
To GCfA - - - - - - -
&: £:-·r~ .l!!:r:u.e:ry IS, 
TSI - CEILD.B.B·s SEi'i\Il<ClE Fl:IND 
Be-giDnjng bi:}~rn~e - None 
1985 -
Bece i we,o !?rl!'C iellr.u.rdres - - - -
To GC.fA - - - - - - - - - - -
B£]~::ire Jie:rtu.a:ry 15, mas -
':i5 - YOCTli ~ 'IDL~I!StNG 
Beginning t~=~~~E - None 
Receipts - - - - - - - - - - -
Disb~T~E:E~ts; - - - - - - - -
B£J£::irre Ja:rru.:a:ry 15, 1985 -
1'11 - "YOC1'B 5=:lll J<OE lf]Th.1J 
BegiDniilg D!:J~IIDire- - None 
hce :i -we.etJ !irl!!Cl: ~t.u.rc=hes 
To GCfA - - - - - - -
~o 1'ioJ1tlb Se!T''i·ii~e Fund, SC Use 
"fote1 illlii!!'tb\jlltrs:e:ne-ots - - - -
B£j~~~e Ji~r:r.ua:ry 15, 1965 -
31 







- - - - - - - - - - - None 
$2,012.57 
2,012.57 
- - - - - - - - - - - None 
$1,715.00 
1,701.42 






mi:!~--""' ;)'Ot"ffl HS\ JCT H~'D - S C USE 
Bei:~n:G, b6Ience - $1,131.38 
fr.;~ Yc,;.,:iiu Service Fund #770 
Other re~ef?ts - - - -
Tr:e: receipts - - - - - - - -
D: ~ ~ ::w : s e-7 E ri. t s -
Sc:c~ce January 15, 1985 -
'ri 2 - \"01--:F. .A.,~-:_--_.;r_ O)SF ERENCE 
Beg:~~:~& ~&'.&nee - $296.86 
Rere~p:s - - - - - - - -
D:s~:..r-se:::-,ents -
s~~?};es - - - -
Tr e,. er , r.,e a Is , lodging 
Otter lisbursements - -
Tete: ~is~ .... rser:-,ents - - - -
Belence January 15, 1985 
'173 - FO."D-R.~!SiSG -- CCY\1 
1i4 -
Beiin~;~, balance - None 
ReceSpts - - - - - - -
Dj s b:.. r H::::-,e n t s - - - -
Ba:arce Ja~uary 15, 1985 -
5.tj,f.AE~T':l:[E SDf,!ER SERVICE 
Be6 =~~:~& ba:ance - $2,448.13 
Rece:~~s -
Fro::- ccr.!erence budget 
Rece:ve~ from churches 




P~stege - - -
Pr o::-:~ t i on - - - - - -
Prnr.ting 
Site rental 
Y.£ i ir.tenance 
Telept,one -
Treve!, meals, lodging 
Otter expenses - - - -
Totel cisbursements - -
- '1, ~ . 
2 ,,~84 .15 
- - 215.86 
3,200.01 
3,155.60 









- - - - - - - - - - - - - None 
- - 3,285.25 






- - - - 711.90 
3,819.00 
- - - - 82.95 




Be!ence January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - - $2,805.83 
180 - ONITII: !E!HO:)I ST STCDENT DAY 
Beginning be:ence - None 
Rece;ved !ror.. churches 
Tc GCFA - - - - - - -
Beience Je~uary 15, 1985 
790 - JL~Al.C'SKA AD\'A.1'CE.\1E~T FU!'-.'D 
Begir.~fng balance - None 
Received !rorr. churches 
To La~e Juneluska Assembly 




- - - - - 10,336.94 
- - - - - - - - - - - None 
$24,855.52 
24,855.52 







- LOVELY LA.~£ RESTORATION FUITT1 
Beginning balance - None 
Rece i vec frorr, ct1urches 
Other receipts - - - -
Total receipts - - - -
To GCFA - - - - - - -
$7,171.14 
- - - - - 105,00 
- - - - 7,276.14 
7,276.14 
B&lance January 15, 1985 -
800 - WJRLD MISSJON SPECIALS 
807 -
Beginning balance - None 
Received fro~ churches - - - - -
To Board of Global Ministry 
Balance January 15, 1985 
MlSSJONAL PRIORITIES, EMC, SC USE 
Beginning balance - $35,067.62 
Receipts -
From Mission&! Priorities 1700 -




Printing - - - - - -
Honoraria - - - - - - - - -
Scholarship grants - - - - -
Tr ave 1 , me a l s , I o d g i n g 
Other expenses - - - -
Total disbursements - - - -














810 - NATIONAL Ml SS ION SPECIALS 
Beginning balance - None 




To National Division -
Balance January 15, 1985 
SOORT-TER.1\1 VOLUNTEER SERVICE 
Beginning balance - $11,136.59 
Receipts -
Received from churches 
Other receipts - - -
Total receipts - - - -
Di sbursernent s -




Agricultural equipment - - - - (4,318.52} 
Building supplies 3,960.14 
Building team expenses - - - - 5,000.00 
Eye Program, Haiti - - 1 1 818,51 
Freight - - - - - - - - 369.61 
Haitian students, Columbia College - 2,522.90 
Medical program 6,115.00 
Postage - - - - - - - - - - - 67.74 
Printing - - - - - - - - - - 90.01 
Promotion - - - - - 914.81 
School lunch program - - - - - 6,655.28 





- SHORT TER.\l VOLlTKTEER SER\"JCE 
Disbursements (continued) -
Supplies - - - - - - - - - - -
Telephone - - - - - - - - - -
Tr a v e 1 , me a I s , I o d g i n g -
Total disburserr~nts 
Balance January 15, 1985 
860 - CHAPLAINS' Fl1ND 
Beginning balance - None 
LJ L_ 
- - ~ ~ ~ {11,711.89) 
~ ~ - - - ~ 10.09 
.. ,,. - - - - 616.79 
- • ~ ~ 6,820.47 
- - - - - - - - $42,631.19 
Received from churches - - - - $260.03 
To GCFA - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 260,03 
Balance January 15, 1985 
CHAPLAINS, CHARLESTON 
- - - - - - - - - :N.toifre, 
861 -
Beginning balance - $4,658.00 
Receipts - None 
Disbursements 
Balance January 15, 1985 
890 - HUNGRIEF 
891 -
Beginning balance - None 
Received from churches - - - -
Disbursements -
$72,558.96 
To Hungrief, SC Use - - - -
To Halpin Project - - - -
To Ul\KX>R - - - - - -
- - - - - 13,711.78 
4,000,00 
54,847.18 
Total disbursements - - - - - 72,558.96 
Balance January 15, 1985 
HUNGRIEF, SC USE 
Beginning ~alance - $10,188.78 
Received from Hungrief Fund 
Disbursements -
$13,711.78 
Corrmu n i t y Care , Inc . 
Fairfield Corrrnunity 
St. Michael Budget Saver Coop 
Greater Spartanburg Ministries -
Mt. Zion UMC - - - - - - - - - -
Monaghan UMC - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Printing - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -











Total disbursements - - - - - - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - $10,999,56 
892 - HALPIN PROJECT 
Beginning balance - $616,00 
Received from Hungrief Fund 
Disbursements 
Balance January 15, 1985 
906 - CHl1RCH EXTENSION PARTNERSHIP 
Beginning balance - $8,225.49 
Receipts -
Received from churches - - -
34 
n 
II! n ----, r 
249 
- - - - 4,000.00 
- - - - - - - 3,524.00 
- - - - - - - - - $1,092.00 
- - - - - 664,50 
n n n n 
i I 




ffl; ,,,.. 'CHt'RCH EXTEJ\S 101' PARTNERSElP 
,.,•,,- Receipts (continued) -
Other receipts - -
Transfer fro~ t908 
Total receipts - -
Disbursements -
Grants - - - - - - -
Other disbursements 
Total disburse~ents 
Balance Janu&ry 15, 1985 
• • 25,599.03 
682.62 




- - - - - $9,685,64 
908 - CHURCH EXTE1'S ]OS PAR'f:\EP.SHlP, D;;::RGENCT Fl'ND 
Beginning balar.ce - $6~2.62 
916 -
Transfer to #906 - - - - - - - - - -
Balance J&r.u&ry 15, 1985 
PRINT MEDIA SERVICES 
Beginning balance - $22,419.48 
Receipts - - - - - - -
Di s burs eme n ts -
100,698.90 
682,62 
- - - - - None 
Art work - - - - - - - - - - - 669.68 
Equiprr~nt purchased - - - - - - - - - - - 1,500.00 
Extra help - - - - - - - - - - - 9,978.23 
Freight - - - - - - - - - - - - 242,41 
lnsur&nce & pensions - - - - 1,665.36 
Machine maintenance - - - - 4,007.46 
Machine rental - - - - - - - - 8,832.48 
Office renovation - - - - - - - - 836,49 
Photography - - - - - - - 67,04 
Postage - - - - - - - - - - 3,225.86 
Salaries - - - - - - - - - 19,596.09 
Social Security - - - - - - 2,068.37 
Sub-contract printing - - - - 1,205.86 
Supplies - - - - - - - - - - - - 38,993.73 
Telephone - - - - - - - - - - - 377.74 
Travel, meals, lodging - - - - - - 218,00 
Typesetting - - - - - - - - - - - 5,542,00 
Total disbursements - - - - - - 99,026,80 
Balance January 15, Hl85 $24,091.58 
918 - NEWMAN MEDIA RESOl'RCES 
Beginning balance - $2,457.00 
Receipts - - - - - - - - - - -
Di st:: u rs eme n ts -
E1.ir& help -
Film - - -
Freight - - - -
Materials - - - -
Postage - - - -
Printing - - - - - - - - - -
Refunds 









- - - - - - - 48.40 
191,44 
Supplies - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -
- - 60,00 
140,48 
485.35 Telephone - - - - ~ ~ ~ - ~ - -
3:5. 
l 









918 - NE\\':1W-- MED I A RE SOl'RCES 
Disbursements (continued) -
Tr a v e 1 , me a I s , I o d g i n g ---- 151,70 
5,674.34 
919 -
Total disbursements - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 
PROGRA\1 CALH,'DARS 
Begin n in g b a 1 an c e - $1 , 8 O 6 • O O 
Receipts - - - - -
Disbursements -
Extra help - - - - - - - - - -
Materials - - - - - - - -
Postage ----- --,-
- - - - $2,437.63 
- - - - 138.03 
5,821.41 
- - - - 540.16 
- - - 83.97 Tr ave I , me a I s , 1 o d g i n g -
Transfer to #560 - - - -
Other expenses - - - - -
Total disbursements 
- ~ - ,_ - 8,600.00 
- - 85.00 
15,268.57 
Balance January 15, 1985 - 4 - - - - - $2,324.98 
926 - LAITY OJNVOCATJON 
Beginning balance - $6,932.80 
Receipts - - - - - -
Disbursements -
Extra help - - -
Honoraria 
Lake Junaluska Assembly 
Materials 
Postage 
Petty C8 sh -
Promotion - - - - -
Total disbursements 
7,439.09 




- - 60.50 





928 - ~'IENTALLY RETARDED Fl"ND 
Beginning balance - $100.00 
Receipts - - - - - - None 
929 -
Disbursements 100.00 
Balance January 15, 1985 - - - - - - - - - - - - - None 
PASTORS' SCHOOL 
Beginning balance - $4,245,19 





Supplies - - - - - -
Secretarial help - -
Telephone 
Tr a v e 1 , me a 1 s , 1 o d g i n g -
Other expenses - - - - -
Total disbursements 




- - - - -
- - - - -










- - - - $1,276.71 




OOARD OF MINISTRY, CONTINl'lNG EDUCATION: 






Receipts - - - - -
Transfer from #932 -
Disbursements -
Honoraria - - - - - - - - - 571.45 
Telephone - - - - - 158.76 
Postage - - - - - - 33.46 
Tr ave 1 , me a I s , Io d g i n g - - - - - 2 , 7 6 4 . 4 7 
Other expenses - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 523,15 
Total disbursements - - - - 4,051.29 
$542.18 Ba I an c e J a n u a r y 1 5 , 1 9 8 5 
OOARD OF MI~ 1 STRY, REFUND FOR CANDIDATES 
Beginning balance - $1,322.89 
230.00 Receipts - - - - - - - - - - -
Disbursements - - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 
OOARD OF MINISTRY SCHOLARSHIPS 
Beginning balance - $44,424.21 
Receipts - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Disbursements -
Investments - - - - - - - - - -
Postage & secretarial help - - -
Educational grants - - - - - -
Transfer to #930 - - - - - - - -
Travel, meals, lodging - - - - -
Total disbursements 
Balance January 15, 1985 
RESIDENCY, ORDAINED ~1INISTRY 
Beginning balance - $3,602.46 
Receipts -
From conference budget - - - - -
Fees - - - - - - - - -
Total receipts - - -
Disbursements -
None 
- - - $1,552.89 
- 55,548.57 
25,000.00 
- - 48.00 
56,987 ,50 
400,00 






- 16.00 Materials 




Readiness for Ministry - - - -
Retreats - - - - - - - - - - -
Secretarial service 
Supplies - - - - - - - - - - -
Te Jephone 
Travel, meals, lodging -
Other expenses - - - - - - - -
Total disbursements 
Balance January 15, 1985 
---- 102.73 
- - - - 7,089.00 
- - - - - 438.36 
- - - - 9,830.58 
- - - - - - - - $4,643.07 
934 - ESTATE AND TRUST ACO)UNT, OOARD OF 
Beginning balance - $12,366.63 
Ml SS IONS 
Transfer from #935 - - - - -
Disbursements - - - -
Balance January 15, 1985 
37 











i:9\3'5 .,. GERTRUDE OOl'GLAS EST ATE 
936 -
Beginning b&!&nce - $302.64 
Tr&nffer to #934 -
B&:&nce J&nu&ry 15, 1985 
OOARD OF ~:!~ISTRY, PSYCHOLOGICAL 
Beginning b&l&ncE - $225.00 
Recei~t! - - - - - -
Dist,:..: s err,e n ts 
B&:&nce J&nu&ry 15, 1985 
937 - T. DE!.~IE S~,'.ITH FL1'.'D 
Beginr.ir.g b&l&nce - None 




- - - - 1,275.00 
None 
- - - - - - - - $1,025.00 
Receipts - - - - - - - - - - - -
Di s l:n; r s e ;-;-,e n t s 
$247,42 
None 
B&:&nce J&nu&ry 15, 1985 
997 - SEJ O)LLEGE OF BISHOPS 
Beginr.ing b&lance - $200.00 
Receipts - - - - - -
Disbu:-serr,ents 
B&lance January 15, 1985 
999 - EPISCX)PAL OFFICE 
Beginning b&lance - $2,859,09 
Rereipts -
Fr orr, Gener & 1 Con fer enc e 
Other receipts - - - - - - -
Total receipts - - - - - - - -
,---
Disbursements -
Em;; l c, y ee be n e f i ts - - - - -
Equiprr~nt m&intenance 
Equipment purchased - - - -
Mi see 11 aneous 
Postage - - - - - -
Printing & copying - - - - -
Professional entertainment 
Occupar.cy expense - - - -
Staff sal&ry - - - - - - - -
Office supplies 
Staff travel - - - - - - - -
Total disbursements 









- - - - 3,299.55 
645,00 












- - - - $2,443.86 
r7 
! 
. l I 
7 
CASH ASSETS, GENERAL FL~"DS OF THE CX)~FERENCE, January 15, 1985 
Demand deposits, Bankers Trust C-0mpany - - - - - - - - - -
r.S. Treasury Bi! ls due 5-16-85 - - - - - - - - - - -
U.S. Treasury Bi I ls due 6-20-85 - - - - - - - - - - - -
Feder&.! F&rm Crecit Bbn~: debentures due 4-1-85, 11.95% -
Federal Farm Credit B&nk debentures due 6-3-85, 11.85% - - -










S.C. feceral S & L, C/D due 5-10-85, 10.0~ - - -
S,C. Federal S &. L, C/D due 5-16-85, 10.0% - - - - - - -
Security Federal S & L, C/D due 7-16-85, 8,5% - - - -
Security Federal S & L, C/D due 3-26-85, 11.65% 
Stencard Federal S & L, C/D due 5-31-85, 10,05l 
Standard Federal S & L, C/D due 7-24-85, 8.40% -
106,220.43 
- - - - 124,671.87 
H ... QU_._H 
$1,616,030.49 Total cash assets - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
INVESTMENTS, SAVINGS ACXX)UNTS, and LOANS are held for the following 
boards and agencies: 
016 - PER..1\tAJ-:ENT RESERVE 
Loan to Bishop Clark - - - - - - - - - -
Loan to Conference Treasurer's Office 
090 - OOARD OF TRUSTEES 
S,C. NRtional Bank, CJD due 2-27-85, 9.10% 
S,C. Federal S &: L, C/D due 7-2-85, 8,40% -
S.C. Federal S & L, C/D due 5-24-85, 10J50% 
S.C. Federal S &: L, C/D due 3-15-85, 11.35% 
Note, Walterboro District Trustees 
Note, Hartsville District Trustees - - - -
Note, OJM for Asbury Hills 





- - 1,292.33 
27,529.55 




240 - EQL'ITABLE SALARY ro:,IlllSSION 
U.S. Treasury Bills, d;e 7-18-85 - - - - - - - - - - $322,037.61 
335 - ORANGEBURG STUDENT CENTER 
S.C. Federal S &: L, Money Market - - - - - - - - - - $42,666,11 
390 - OOLDEN CROSS FL~'D 
S.C. Federal S & L, Money Market - - - - - - - - - - $6,193,41 
508 - CX)!\1\11S~!ON 0!'- _A_T{Q-l!VE~ & HISTORY 
S.C. Federal S &: L, Money Market - - - - - - - - - - $2,820.77 
531 - HIGHER EDUCATJON &: CAl\1Pl'S ~111'-l STRY 
S,C. Federal S &: L, Money Market 
Loan to William F. Rogers, Ill - - - -
- $35,357.78 
- - - - 37,276.79 
544 - OOARD OF HEALTii &: WELFARE M!NISTRJES 
S,C, Federal S &: L, CJD due 3-11-85, 11,35% - - - - - $22,435.24 
564 - BOARD OF MlSSJONS, W,Al1DE H. KIRKLEY ESTATE 
S.C. Federal S & L, Money Market - - - - - - - - - - $4,030,62 
39 
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□ 932 - OOARD OF MINISTRY, SCHOLARShIP ACCOl'NT 
S.C. Federal S &: L, C/D due 2-25-85, 11.25% 
S,C, Federal S &: L, C/D due 6-11-85, 9.60% 
Security Federal S & L, C/D due 3-26-85, 11.40% 
Security Federal S & L, C/D due 3-26-85, 11,40% -
S.C. Fedecal S & L, C/D due 2-27-85, 9.75~ 
SAVINGS ACXX)u""NTS are held for the following districts: 
21 - A.""'DERSON DISTRICT PARSONAGE FUND 
S.C. Federal S & L, Columbia 
22 - CHARLESTON DISTRICT AREA TRAINING SCHOOL 
S, C, Federal S & L, Col umb i a 
29 - ORANGEBl'RG DI STR lCT PARSONAGE FUND 
First National Bank, Orangeburg - -
ORANGEBURG DI STRICT CA.'\fil GLEN AYR 










30 - ROCK HILL DISTRICT LARRY F. WILSON SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
S. C. Federal S & L, Col umb i a - - - - - - - - - - - - $1 , 0 4 9 , 8 2 
31 - SPARTANBl'RG DISTRICT CHURCH EXTENSION 
S.C. Federal S & L, Columbia 
SPARTA.}.IBl'RG DISTRICT 
C & S National Bank, Spartanburg 
INTEREST EARNED BY BOARDS, AGENCIES and DISTRICTS, 1984: 
Anderson District - - - - - - -
Charleston District - - - - - - - - -
Orangeburg District 
Rock Hill District 
Spartanburg District 
Permanent Reserve - -
Golden Cross - - - -
Health & Welfare Ministries 
Higher Education & Campus Ministry - - - -
Archives & History - - - -
Equitable Salary CoITIT,ission 
Corrrnission on Insurance -
Board of Ministry - - - -
Board of Missions - - - -
Orangeburg Student Center 
Board of Trustees - - - - - - - - - • -









5 6, 18 
1,569,75 
- 8,774.03 
- - 555,50 
- - 1,998.44 
- - 6,706.3: 




- - - 230.1: 
- - 9,961.06 
- - - a .. aH ... .e.: 
$85,292.59 
Eull!! Nam~ 
100 Dist , Admi n. 
210 Epis. Fund 
220 DS Salary 
230 Pension Fund 
240 Equ it. Sal. 
250 Conf. Ins • 
310 Sen. College 
325 Sp t bg. Meth • 
330 Campus Minis. 
350 Meth, Homes 
375 Meth. Camps 
385 New Church 
500 WS & CB 
550 Adrni n is. 
600 Minis. Ed. 
670 Int, Coop. 
680 Temp. Gen, Aid 
700 Miss. Prior, 
710 Bleck Coll. 
Total Budget 
7 n [1-, r----, n n □ 
■ 
Q:>'.11PARISON OF RECEIPTS 
1983 - 1984 
HU 
A'2'2Q.r.1. ... R~l!..:.a ... ~ A'2'2Q.r.L. 
360,000 315,705 87.7 378,000 
160,281 156,638 9 7. 7 172,584 
375,000 364,739 9 7. 2 393,500 
2,925,314 2,825,998 9 6. 6 3,264,383 
175,000 168,360 9 6. 2 175,000 
500,000 476,350 95.2 676,364 
1,144,395 620,254 5 4. 1 1,201,615 
381,465 243,355 6 3. 7 400,538 
254,310 167,466 6 5. 8 267,026 
508,620 335,841 6 6. 0 534,051 
254,310 161,150 6 3. 3 267,026 
254,310 147,321 5 7. 9 267,026 
1,392,409 1,149,663 8 2. 5 1,431,448 
487,797 338,205 6 9. 3 498,877 
360,234 237,024 6 5. 7 401,771 
26,299 14,207 54.0 26,299 
26,313 20,156 7 6. 6 24,622 
114,343 77,806 6 8. 0 114,343 
l~.ll..lH. il.H2 5 7. 1 H.6..Ha 
$9,860,716 7,911,880 80.2 10,661,201 
□ 





















'/ b I 9 5 5 
aa .. H.6. 
8,662,323 
~ 
8 7. 6 
9 7. 7 
9 8. 8 
9 7. 0 
9 7. 0 
9 4. 5 
5 6. 3 
6 4. 9 
6 6. 6 
68.0 
6 4. 3 
58.4 
8 2. l 
70.0 
64.9 
5 4. 6 
7 7. 5 
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THE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
Report Number 1 
A. The Board of Pensions H'LJUl:'Sts thcit thl' South Carolma Annual Conference fix 
$208.00 per service y'l'ar as thl' rdtl' tor <1r111uit1,: pcwrnents to retired ministers, which 
shall include approved suppl1,.• time pnur to cidm1ss1on mto full connection. In the case 
of Special Conference Cic,im,mts. the rate shall tw iUO', ol the rate ior full conference 
members. The Board rl'quests thdt the cinnu1t1,.· rdte tor a sp<)USI:' he 7S of the minis-
ter's servicl:' dnnu1t1,.· rate. 
based on ten yccirs if thl' c.1pprrn:ed serv!Ce 1,.·eJrs of the spouse dre fewer. 
'1 for the cipprovcd serv1l·e 1,.·c<1rs oi the spouse if the totc.1I o! dpprnved sen:icl' 1s less than 
fifteen but mort.' than ten years. 
.l. for tht.> mmistl'r·s total y·ears of sl'r\·1l·c 1i the service y·edrs ot the spouse are more than 
fifteen years. 
B. The Board ol Pensions requests that <1n cippropriat1on be made thdt will give the Board 
of Pensions 1Tht' Pension Funci1 ST2 h:'187.00 for the progrdrn o! the South C1rohna 
Annual Contercncr for the fisct1I •_,e.:ir l:'nding December Ji. Ig8h. ,md that this sum be 
apportioned t() th\.' chargl'S fJf the South Cc1rolinc1 Annual Confrrrnce on the basis 
established 111 continumg resoiut1ons 
C. RESOLUTION RELATING TO RENTAL HOUSING ALLOWANCES FOR 
RETIRED OR DISABLED MINISTERS OF 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
WHEREAS. the reli~,i1ous decnumnMt1on known dS The United Methodist Church has 
and functions through Ministers of the Gospel who Lire duly ord,1med or licensed, and 
WHEREAS. thi:> pr.:icllce ut Thi:' l.!rnti:>d Methodist Church 1s to provide a parsonage 
or il rcntdl ailm~•ance cis flil!T o! th€-' gross compens<1tion ror e<1d1 or its active ordained 
or licensed rrnnisters: ,.md 
WHEREAS. pensions paid to retired orddml'd or licensed m1111sters of The United 
Methodist Church are considered as deferred compensation Lmd are paid to said retired 
ordained or licensed m1111sters m consideration ot previous. active si:>rvice: and disability 
benefits c1re considered pa1,.rnents m lil!u u! compensation ior cict1\;e sen ice; and 
WHEREAS. the lnternt1i Revenue Servin: has recognized rhat the South Carolina 
Annual Conference is the appropriate 0rganizdt1on to designated r1ousing rental allow-
.. mce for retired ordained or licensed m1rnsters who are members ot this Conference: 
WHEREAS. the disabled rrnrnster hc1s the sc1me legal reia11onsh1p to cin Annual Con-
ference as does the retired m111ister and. thus. this Annual Conterence 1s c1lso the appro-
priate orgarnzation to designate ci housing rental allowance tor a disabled orda111ed or 
licensed minister who is d member ot this Conterence: 
NOW THEREFORE BE !T RESOLVED 
1. An amount equal to 100 of the pt:'ns1on payments received b~· a retired minister, or 
100",, of the disabilit1,.· henetit payments received by a disi1bled m1111ster, during the 
years l 98S ,rnd 198h be ,md 1s hereb1,.· designated as d rentai housmg allowance 
respectivel1,.' for each retirl'd or d1sdbled ordained or licensed m1rnster of The United 
Methodist Church who 1s m v.:as <1 member of the South Carnlmd Annual Con-
ference at the time of his or her retirement or disdbilit1,.,·: 
2. The pension or disability pciyrnent to which this rentc1I housmg c1ilowa11ll:' applies 
shall be the pension or disability pi.ll,.'ment resulting lrom ail sen11L-L' o! SLKh retired 
ordained or licensed minister from dll l:'mpioyment hy any local church. Annual 
Conference. Gener<1i .i\gency, or mstitut1on of The United Methodist Church or of 
an~, former denommation that 1s now a part of The United Methodist Church, or 
from iln1,.• other empioyn who emp\01,:ed the mmister to pertorm ser1,,ices related to 
the m111istry and who eiectl:'d to make contributions to the pension funds of The 
United Methodist Church !ur such rl:'tired rrnnister·s pension ur disabled rnirnster·s 
benefits, 
NOTE: The rental housmg c1ilowance which may be excluded from c1 minister's gross 
income is limited to the lesser of ( l) the amount of the rental housmg allowance desig-
nated hy the minister's t-'mployl:'r or other appropriate body, \2) the dmount actually 




rental value oi the parsonage or other housing provided. As speciiied in Rev. Ru!.,; 2t,IJ. 
1971 C.B. 92, "the only amount that will qualify for exclusion under section 10712) of the 
Code as a ·rental allowance· is an amount equal to the fair rental value of the hc:1rne 
including furnishings and appurtenances such as a garage. plus the cost of utilities .: 
Beginning in 1984, there is no longer a sick pay or disahility· income exclusion avaiiahle 
with respect to disability benefit payments. Therefore. the full amount of disability· beneiit 
payments will be taxable income to the recipient beginning in 1984. 
I. A. We herehy· approve any· recognized institution of our denomination to 1.1,:hich a 
member of the South Carolina Annual Conference may be given cm Episcopal 
appointment. outside the State of South Carolina. as an institution to which 
ministers so appointed ma\ receive pension credit. provided that the mm1ster 
pay his or her institutional assessments in an amount equal to 16.~ percent of the 
Denominational Average Compensation for the year funded. 
B. Each institution. orgarnzation or district to which a minister is appointed with 
annuity: credit shall pay· to the South Carolina Annual Conference Board of 
Pensions an amount equal to sixteen and four-tenths percent 116.4 , I o! the 
Denominational Average Compensation as determined by the General Board 01 
Pensions for the year 1 Y86. Such pay·ments shall be made for each minister so 
appointed and paid monthly in equJI payments each month during the vear :%b 
or in advance !or monthly creditmg Ill tweke equal installments from deposits 
made in the Deposit Account of the South Carolina Annual Conference with the 
General Board oi Pensions by the treasurer of the South Carolina Annuai Con 
ference. In the event that monthly credits to the minister in special appointmenr·s 
Church Account exceed the funds deposited for the minister in special appoint 
ment. and the D12posit Account is overdrawn. an mterest charge made at the 
current monthli,· rate oi mterest credited to the STIRA investment program shail 
he made. This interest payment is d11e the following month with interest charges 
on a daili,· factor un11l the institutional account of the mini~lt'r in specii.il appoint 
ment is current. 
II. The fiscal year of the Board of Pensions shail be the same as that of the South 
Carolina Annual Conference. 
III. We recommend that the Annual Conference approve the distribution which the 
Board of Pensions has made to claimants during the year as set forth in detail m our 
Report No. 5. 
John M. Greene. Chairman 
Archie R. Bigelow, Jr. Secretary 
BOARD OF PENSIONS 
Addendum to Report No. 1 
The Board of Pensions respectfully requests of the Annual Conference the privilege 
of listing separately under other reports to be printed in the 1985 SOUTH CAROLINA 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE JOURNAL AND YEARBOOK, Report No. 5, The 1984 pa~·-
ments to Annuitants and Beneficiaries. 
70. 
The Board of Pensions will make Personal Notations in answer to Business Question 
SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
ADDENDUM A 
TO THE MINISTERIAL PENSION PLAN 
AND THE COMPREHENSIVE PROTECTION PLAN 
[MPP Supplement Paragraph (C)] 
For the Year 1986 
Contribution Base Option 
This Addendum A is applicable to the South Carolina Annual Conference and is 
effective January 1, 1986, and shall be in effect until amended by the Annual Conference 
in accordance with the provisions of the Ministerial Pension Plan and the Comprehensive 
Protection Plan. 
The Contribution Base shall be the Active Participant's Plan Compensation a Plan 
Year not to exceed the Denominational Average Compensation. (MPP Section 4. l(cl 
and CPP Section 4. l(c). 
259 
Contribution Rate Option 
The MPP Church rnntrihutic,n shall be 12' of the Contrihut1on Base ot ead, Arn1:e 
Participant. and the CPP Church Contribution rate shall be 4.4 of rhe C:mtrihution 
Base oi each Acti\.e Participant. ( MPP Section 4. l(b) and CPP Section 4 ; :c 1. 
Conference Remittance Option 
The Church ContnbuliCm shall b1c madt' monthly to the Plan by the Annual Confer-
ence in accordarKt' w11h Sections --l l ,md 4.21g) of the Plan document. Such Church 
Contribution shall hi.:' transtl'rred monthli, trorn the Deposit Account uf the Annual 
Conference by the General Board of Pensions to each Act1-.·e Participant's account. The 
Annut1l Conference sh<1ll mdintam an Zltn()unt m its Deposit Account ,;utiic1ent to provide 
for the monthly· trJnsfers ot the Church Contrihutions on behalt of ns Active Participants. 
In the event the Deposit Account 1s cwl:'rdrJwn. an interest charge shall be made by the 
General Board of Pensions. Such chJrge shall be made at the current monthly rate of 
interest credited to STIRA mvestment program. \MPP Sections 4 l1a) Jnd --l.21g). and 
CPP Sections 4.ltbl and -l.2!h). 
Past Service Pension Rate 
On ,January 1. 1986, the ministerial Pension Rate shall he S20i3 00. and the local 
pastor's Pension Rate shail be 5208.00. 1 Disciplinary Paragraphs : 70h 26 and l 706.7i 
1MPP Supplemental Sections 1F)]. 
The Personal Contributions Annuir1.,· derived from required contributions made 
between Octoher l. 19<+4 and ,July 1, 1Y7l m the case of members ot the Sourh Carolina 
Annual Conference. 1785, and for the period prior to Jul~,: ; , :Y72 m the case of members 
of the South Carolina Annual Conference. 1866. shail apply toward the payment of the 
Participant's Formula Benefit [MPP Supplement Sections ieH i) and le) 1S1]. 
In accordance with paragraph le)ISi nf Supplement One. the Sur"vwing Spouse Bene-
fit shall be 75', of the Participant's Formula Benefit. 
The South Carolina Annual Conference Board of Pensior:s is hereby authorized. at 
its discretion. to arrange with the General Boclld ot Pensions for acti'v'C participation in 
the Ministerial Pension Plan and or the Comprehensive Protection Plan b1.,· persons who 
are eligible under special rules but not automatically included as Active Participants. 
[MPP Section 3.2 and CPP Section J.2 \ 
In accordance \A,'ith paragraph dl of Supplement One, the unfunded :iabi\;ti,· as of January 
l, 1986 has been actuarially projected to be S 13.097 ,560.00. based on the most current 
valuation and interest assumption. Past service funding deposits are required to fund the 
unfunded liability and shall be in the amounts and for the periods shown below 
Amount Period of Deposit 
$1,297.107.00 :5 Years 
These annml deposits shall be made at the end of each calendar :,·ear as reqllired by 
the General Board of Pensions. The past service deposit shall he transferred from the 
South Caroiina Annual Conference Deposit Account to the South Cnoiina Annual Con-
ference Past Service Funding Account on December 31. If the annual cash flow require-
ment, as determined by the General Board of Pensions. exceeds the combined past 
service funding deposit amounts, the cash flow requirement shall become the required 





South Carolina Annual Conference 
BY ____________ _ 
Presiding Bishop 
Conference Secretary 
Conference Pension Officer 
Approved: General Board of Pensions 




REPORT OF THE BOARD OF PE~SIO'.'iS 
REPORT NUMBER TWO 
PAYMENTS TO ANNUITANTS AND BENEFICIARIES 
(for the period O 1 01 84-12 31 84) 
Ministerial Members, Inside 
NAME AMOUNT 
Allen. Clyde Willic1m S 1 .cis, :10 
Atkinson. Rc1lph $2.%9.86 
Atkinson. Samuel M $7.290.00 
Baker. George A. $6.21000 
Barrington. James M. $6,750.00 
Barton. Luke N. $3.960.00 
Bauknight. Heber $3,645.00 
Bedenbaugh. Kenneth W. S5.657.76 
Bell. Sr .. Ernest Perry $4,770.00 
Bell. Curtis O S5.490.00 
Berry·. Roi/ Alton Sb.570.00 
Boatwright. Man:111 S 502.50 
Bobo. Preston Bolt $7,515.00 
Bolt. Lloyd DeFoix $8.370.00 
Boozer. Matthew Evans $6,750.00 
Bowen, Boone M. S2.655.00 
Brockwell. Sr. Charies $8,010.00 
Broome. Allan Russell $5,332.50 
Bullington. Horace E. $6.750.00 
Caldwell. Marion Gitison Sl.381.1,l 
Cannon. George kusseil $7.110.00 
Cannon. Joel Earle S,.144.20 
Carter, Clifford LeRoy '35,718.90 
Carter. William Ralph $5.670.00 
Chambers. Rohen H. S,.380.00 
Chandler. ~1.,,'illiam Harr\,: $2.400.00 
Chapman. Talmage Lee 56.005.16 
Christopher. Max H. $6. 165.00 
Claytor. Jr .. William R. $5.297.34 
Cooper. George Reid $5.664.48 
Copeland. James Marion $5,850.00 
Crumpton. Sydney· R. S 180.00 
Curry, Sr .. John W. $8,550.00 
Davenport. John \Villis :33.422.28 
1DSBF.1 
Davis. Sr .. William Dixon 
Davis. Kenneth Carroll 
Dawsey, ,Jr .. CyTus Bassett 
Dennis. Junius R. 
Derrick, Melvin Earle 
Dial, James Samuel 
Dickerson. Jr.. Dennis Roy• 
1DSBF1 
Drennan. Bernard Smith 
DuBois. Frederick G.C. 
DuBose. Robert Newson 
Duffie. Sr., George S 
Dugan. Jr. Ernest 0 
Edwards. Fulton 
Elrod. Charles Mack 
E1"T1ory, Rufus C. 
Evans, Joseph Claude 



















Farmer. Eugene La,'-'Son 
Farmer. Reuben T. 
F!oy·d. Carlisle S. 
Fridy·. Wilham \\,'cilace 
Fryga. Michael Biake 
Galloway·. Mac Ra1,: 
Gamble. D1x1e La:-:.ar 
Generette. \\:'1liiam P 
Giles. Joe \'..,"CJ()Cr{)v: 
Gilliam. Sr .. -James Olm 
Gleaton. Basum; Cuyler 
Glenn. Samue'. Rufus 
Gott. Edward \I.,,'. 
Gray·. Anderson >1 
Griffis. Alderr;Ja:1 Lev.·is 
Hardin. E. Wannama~.er 
Hardwick. Olen Leon 
Harmon. ,Jr . \Ulia:n H. 
Hawkins. Dor;aid Harold 
Herbert. Rem2er: Bryce 
Herndo11. Gccrgc Ro~· 
Hipp .. John Gerald 
Hodges. George H. 


























Holder. Da,1c \\'::tfJn ,DSBF1 $6,913.22 
Holler. Sr .. Adla: C. 57.507 50 
Horne. \\'iiliam Arnoid 5 512. l l 
Inabinet. James C. S7.470.00 
James. Felrharr: S~·reen S 637.50 
Jenkins. Warren >1. 56,210.00 
,Johnson, Elbert SS, 130.00 
Jones. Arthur C. $5,220.00 
Jones. Edwarci Samuel $7,290.00 
Jones. Henry B. $7,290.00 
Jones. Nathan \.\.; S7,464.5-+ 
Jones. The(;dore Edward $7,650.00 
Jordan. B. Frankiin $3.195.00 
Jordan. Ira S. $6,917.58 
Kaney. Ralph S Sl.483.68 
Kemmerim. Thomas W. $7,650.00 
Kinard. ,James Ernest , DSBF I S3,422 .28 
Kingman. Henr~,: Lester S8.370.00 
Kohler. John Henry S I.822 .SO 
Lee. Denver Steedley· 57,189.08 
Lee, Michael Boyd S4.9:i0.00 
Liles. ,Jr. Thomas E. $2,417.22 
Linder. ,James Beniamin $4,770.00 
Locklair. ,Jr. Benjamin E. S2,886.18 
Lupo, ,James Foster $9,000.00 
Lynn. Hawley" B. $5,370.60 
Major. William M. $1,260.00 
Manning. Hubert V. $3,493.20 
Matthews. John W. $5,670.00 
McGuire, Russie V. $3,555.00 
McKay, William B. $8,010.00 
McWhirter, Edgar Paul $6,930.00 
Meredith. George Don 1DSBF) $6,913.02 
Miller, Irving Roscoe $4,815.00 
Milligan, William Prestley $4,455.00 
Mims. Sr., Harold 0. $7,650.00 
Montgomery, Daniel H. $7,470.00 
Montgomery. Harvey M. $3,195.00 
Moody, Jr., Clarence $5,625.00 
Morgan, Robert Winston $4,530.40 
rOSRFi 
Moses. Isaiah 
Murray, Jr., John V. 
Newman. Isaiah DeQuincy 
Norwood, John Rubben 
Nothstine, S. Ellsworth 
Owen, Fred C. 
Parker. Bessie Bellamy 
Parker, Carl Lafayette 
Parker, Wilson Roy 












Patrick. Marion J. $5,331.66 
Pattillo. Urban R. $1,980.00 
Pettus, Walter S. $6,615.00 
Polk. Charles $3,689.16 
Porter, Solomon R. $4,230.00 
Powell. Clarence W. $1,164.62 
President. Clarence S. $3,960.00 
President. Rutledge W. $8,010.00 
Purdue, Charles Ray 1DSBF1 $6,913.14 
Purvis. Dottie A. $3,060.00 
Rast, John Marvin $6,570.00 
Reese. Jr., David W. $6,480.00 
Reid. Toy F. $5,670.00 
Reynolds. Haskell Robert $3,335.58 
Risher. Howard Timothy $6,018.66 
Robmson, John Winifred $8,190.00 
Rodgers, Edward Hipps $3.412.32 
Rogers, Jr.. William F. $1,980.00 
Rogers, Sr .. Theus W. $4,891.14 
Rogers, James Edwin $ 793.14 
Roquemore, John Peter $3,420.00 
Ross, Virtor Miller $5,670.00 
Rowe. Rufus M. J. $5,369.28 
Sammeth, Russell W. $6,570.00 
Sandlin. John Lewis $5.040.00 
Shepherd. James Herndon $4,635.00 
Shingler. John M. $7,650.00 
Shuler. Claude Martin !DSBF) $6,913.02 
Shumaker, Ralph B. $4,050.00 
Singletary, Peter E. $5,876.69 
Smalls, Frank $4,680.00 
Smiley, John Carlisle $7,380.00 
Smith, Sr., Walter Alvin $4,815.00 
Smith, F. Carlisle $6,210.00 
Smith, Laurie White $7,470.00 
Smith, Thornton B. $6,570.00 
Smith. William Harold $6,671.40 
Smoak, Walter Jesse $7,290.00 
Spears, Robert Wright $7,605.00 
Spell. Herbert Lee $6,570.00 
Stackhouse. William C. $7,110.00 
Sullivan, James Garness $2,332.68 
Sumter, Alfred $6,030.00 
Taylor. James W. $9,270.00 
Taylor. Voigt Otway $4,875.00 
Tomlinson, Jesse Wise $7,290.00 
Trammell, James F. $5,310.00 
Turner. Jr., Perry W. 1DSBF) $7,378.32 
Tyler, Jr., Josie Lee $3,486.90 
Varnadore. James E. $3,600.00 
Vickery, Thurman H. $7,470.00 
Washington, James A. $3,000.00 
Waters, Wilbert T. $7,290.00 
Watts, Jack Daniel 1DSBF1 $6,913.02 
Wells. Robert Newton $5,310.00 
Wilson. Joseph Alva $5,541.72 
Ministerial Members -·- Elsewhere 
NAME AMOUNT 
Doggett, Blanton M. S 1,170.00 
Garrison, Webb Black $2,790.00 
Green, E. Albert $ 945.00 
Harrington, Robert F $ 360.00 
Hoffman. Harmon L. $ 720.00 
Jordan. Howard Roy $2,025.00 
Reeves. Harold Thomas $ 549.90 
Scott, Jr .. James E. $2,070.00 
Stokes, II. John LeMacks $ 855.00 
Strother, Jr .. William C. $2,385.00 
Tingle, Melvin Edward $ 502.56 
Watkins. Lamar H. s 360.00 
Weldon, Wilson 0. s 405.00 
Williams. Walter E. $ 242.50 
Surviving Spouses Inside 
Anderson. Elizabeth L. $1,822.56 'I 
P. 0. Box 16 i 
Honea Path. SC 29654 
Ashley. Blanche H. $4,194.48 
203 Brockman Drive 
Easley, SC 29640 
Baker, Worthe R. $3,611.28 
Box 35 
Bamberg, SC 29003 
I Barr, Nancy S. $4,657.56 30 Alexander Avenue White Plains. NY 10606 
Barrett. Helen R. $1,957.56 
RFD 2. Box 107 
Rock Hill. SC 29730 
Bauknight. Margaret E. $2,733.9g, 
Rt. 1, Box 56 
□ 
Irmo, SC 29063 ---, n r 
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Bauknight. Nina Mae $5,366.28 Bryant, Lenora $3,075.Jb 
Cunningham, Mary P. $5,535.00 Franklin. Lucy $1,788.84 
41 Creekside Drive Route 3, Blue Ridge Drive 
1 Sloan Avenue 407 South Pine St. 
Murrells Inlet. SC 29576 Greer. SC 29651 
Waynesville. NC 28786 Seneca, SC 29678 
Bennett, Cassie L. $2,936.28 Buddin. Mabel S. $5,872.56 
Cunningham, Rosa $1,383.84 Frazier, Minnie W. $5,096.28. 
Wilmberly Apts. 11 c o M.J.W. Buddin. Jr. 
897 Goff Ave .. NE 108 Liberty Drive 
603 36th Ave. North 35 E. 56th St. 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 Easley, SC 29640 
Myrtle Beach. SC 29577 Brooklyn. NY 11203 Curry, Cora H. $4,995.00 Frierson. Rosena M. $4,657.56 
Black. Veri.1 v.:. $1,080.00 Burgess. Emily B. $1.923.84 PO Box 575 725 Maney St. 
3 Ridgewood Drive The Methodist Home 
Bennettsville, SC 29512 Sumter. SC 29150 
Greenville. SC 29615 Route 2. Box 1000 Curry, Sallie $1,350.00 Gadsden. Clarice 0. $5,062.56 
Blandon. Wilhelmina $2,025.00 Orangeburg. SC 29115 
407 Washington St. 5934 Fillmore St. 
Route 1. Box 342 Cannon.Jeanette C. $6,007.56 
Florence, SC 29501 Columbia. SC 29203 
St. Stephens. SC 294 79 PO Box 252 Danner, Virginia H. $1,350.00 Garrison. Clelia B. $5,940.00 
Blasingame. Mamie $1,822.56 Honea Path. SC 29654 
509 B. Park Avenue 397 W. Broad 
543 Dunton Street Cave. Eliza $4,387.56 
Florence. SC 29501 Darlington, Sc 29532 
Orangeburg. SC 29115 PO Box 207 Davis, Carrie B. $3,887.10 George, Annie Laurie $4,455.00 
Boggs. Pauline A. $3,577.56 Kline. SC 29814 
535 W. Broad St. 206 Fairview Avenue 
14 Alabama Avenue Chandler. Minnie R. $4,826.28 
Darlington, SC 29532 Greer. SC 29651 
Greenville. SC 29611 224 Pinckne~• St. Davis, Mada Lee $2,908.62 
Drennan, Dorothy $4,083.84 
Woods. Bernethia $1,645.00 Chester. SC 29706 
315 Scott St. 202 Hillcrest Drive 
Bouknight. Lillian R. $4,387.56 Chandler. Eloree P. $3,600.08 
Kingstree, SC 29556 Union. SC 29379 
213 South Farr Ave. 418 Lockner Rd. 
Davis, Sadie $3,307.56 Green. Felicia S. $1,856.28 
Andrews. SC 29510 Columbia. SC 29210 
Route 1, Box 384 220 Washington Square 
Boulware. Miriam A. $5,163.84 Clyburn. Loula 
$3,476.28 
Florence, SC 29501 Walterboro. SC 29488 
Route 3, Box 80 2023 Lctkeshore Drive 
Derrick, Ellen B. $1,350.00 Green. Isabella $4,320.00 
Winnsboro. SC 29180 Charleston, SC 29412 
Route 1, Box 53 Gregg, Laura H. $6,817.56 
Bowen. Annie H. $4,252.56 Collins. Virginia $3,375.00 
Irmo, SC 29063 892 Stilton Road, NE 
810 South Main St. Apt. 2307 
Dickerson, Viola M. $5,265.00 Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Sumter. SC 29150 1809 Old Mill Drive 
117 Northview St. Gregory, Anna Ruth $3,712.56 
Bowen, Mabel A. $3,746.28 
Arlington. TX 76011 Lyman, SC 29365 211 Elizabeth Avenue 
110 Mobley St. Colter, Anna $3,071.28 
Dicks. Bertha White $3,881.28 
Greenwood. SC 29646 
Clover. SC 29710 173 Treadwell St. 
113 Benton St. Griffin. Caroline H. $1,350.00 
Bowen. Ruth B. $3,712.56 
Orangeburg. SC 29115 Lake City, SC 29560 1617 Hendersonville Road 
PO Box 675 Conyers. Lucinda $4,016.28 
Dubose. Kathleen S. $5,332.56 
Asheville. NC 28803 
Kingstree, SC 29556 c o Mrs. W. Alexander 
306 South First St. Griffith. Isabel $5,636.28 
Bradham. Lois M. $4,151.28 
Route 3, Box 69 Easley. SC 29640 56 Nottingham Road 
3402 Cameron Blvd. 
Elberton, GA 30635 Eaddy, Elizabeth $3,408.84 Greenville, SC 29607 
Isle of Palms. SC 29451 Cook, Julia H. $1,350.00 
c o Mrs. W.L. Tillman Gunter. Mary G. $2,750.64 
Brewer, Alice D. $1,350.00 
RFD 2. Box 210A 605 Favetteville Hall, Ethel C. $1,890.00 
Palmette Apt. 4-C 
Harleyville. SC 29448 Bennettsville, Sc 29512 Hammond, Elizabeth 
Cooley, Elizabeth $5,636.28 Eaddy, Rachel D. 
$1,350.00 
655 Washington St. 
$4,320.00 1012 Baffin Bay Road 
Hartsville, SC 29.S"in Westminster Village 
c o Mrs. Orie Lu Columbia, SC 29210 
Brooks. Thelma $2,970.00 
5601 W. Bethel Avenue 260 65th St. # 13F 
Muncie. IN 47302 Brooklyn, NY 11220 
Harper, Lois W. $3,915.00 Ii 
PO Box 1693 
1303 Collins St. 
Anderson, SC 29622 Copeland, Bessie 
$4,421.28 Farr, Eliza $1,350.00 Conway, SC 29526 
i 
Methodist Home 302 Lee St. ' Broome, Frances C. $1,333.26 Route 2, Box 1000 Manning, SC 29102 Harris, Lorraine $5,872.56 I I 300 Old Woodlands Road Orangeburg, SC 29115 Ferguson, Etta B. 311 Sliding Hill Road Columbia, SC 29209 $5,737.56 Cheraw, SC 29520 Brown, Juanita N. $5,467.56 Croker, Ellen V.R. $4,353.84 101 Hardale Lane Hartley, Sarah N. PO Box 1087 Greenville, SC 29607 $3,829.98 
6502 Musgrave St. St. Stephens, SC 29479 
c/o Kenneth W. Hartley 
Philadelphia. PA 19119 
Fowler, Betty M. $3,667.56 153 Riverdale Drive 
Bry;!nt. Daza lee $1,552.56 
Crum, Katherine $1,890.00 1602-B Dalloz Road Athens, GA 30601 
c o Mary C. Stull Columbia, SC 29204 
PO Box 441 2836 Chapel Hill, 20E Fowler, Alice T. 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 Durham, NC 27707 
$5,082.22 
□ 
-----in □ Cl 
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Harvey, Gladys N. $2,058.84 Jackson. Adell $3,510.0U 
Ledbetter. Anna I. $1,350.00 Norton. Mabel A. $3,645.00 Presbyterian College Route 1, Box 1-+S 
405 Richardson Circle 1511 Mizell Avenue Clinton. SC 29325 Schmidt Road 
Hartsville. SC 29550 Winter Park, FL 32789 
Harvey. Ophelia C. $3,442.56 Johnson Creek. WI 53038 
Levine. Josephine $1,923.84 Oliver, Melwood E. $2, 160.00· 107 Mistletoe Drive Jamison, Maggie J. $4,286.28 
Route 1. Box 293 118 Jolly Lane Greenville. SC 29609 1210 Goff NE 
Walterboro. SC 29488 Moncks Corner, SC 29461 
Hatchett. Myrtle H. $4,927.56 Orangeburg. SC 29115 
Mahoney, Judith E. $3,172.56 Parker. Bessie Bellamy $1,316.28 Methodist Home Jetfcoat. Nadeen Ann $1,589.15 523 Alicia Drive Truesdale Road Route 2. Box 1000 Rt. 1. Box 373 Westbury, NY 11590 Lugoff. SC 29078 Orangeburg, SC 29115 North. SC 29112 
Mark. Ella Mae $2,328.84 Parker, Frankie A. Inman $2,497.56 Hawkes. Marg,wette $2,362.56 Jett, Margaret E. $5,467.56 Route 1. Box 103 Route 1, Box 2 Route 1 503 Waccamaw Avenue Dalzell. SC 29040 Edgemore. SC 29712 Alcolu. SC 29001 Columbia. SC 29205 
Martin. Eunice E. $4,927.56 Parrott. Mabel $4,927.56 Hawkins. Clara K. $1,490.75 Johnson. Emma Jane $5,096.28 Route 3. Box 589 2 Whilden Drive 100 Hickory Heights 107 Broadford Road Newberry. SC 29108 Williamston, SC 29697 Lenoir. NC 28645 Greenville. SC 296 15 
McCollom. Mamie H. $5,062.56 Pendleton, Opal G. $1,350.00 Hedgepath. Adelaide $3,712.56 Jones, Miriam $1,991.28 1611 Belleville NE 192 Stribling Circle 1205 13th Ave. The Methodist Home Orangeburg, SC 29115 Spartanburg, SC 29301 Conway. SC 29526 Route 2, Box 1000 
McLeod, Ethel G. $4,016.28 Pickett, Agnes B. $3,071.28 Heifers. Dorothy $4,320.00 Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Box 714 The Methodist Home 19 Fifth Avenue Jones. Novel R. $3,341.28 Conway, SC 29526 Route 2, Box 1000 Charleston. SC 29403 c o Mrs. Frank Wilson 
McTeer, Lucille B. $4,016.28 Orangeburg, SC 29115 Henderson. Mittie $5,366.28 Box 1515 
PO Box 841 Pike. Dora Anne $1,755.00 355 Bayview Drive Gainesville, GA 30503 
Wadesboro. NC 28170 Apt. 46 Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464 Jordan. Belvadeen F. $1,350.00 Medlock, Mayme D. $5,062.56 2416 World Pkwy. Blvd. Hickmon. Annie L. $4,657.56 PO Box 323 2909 Monroe St. Clearwater, FL 33515 
7157 Caledonia Lane Pamplico, SC 29583 Columbia. SC 29205 Polk, Rosalie T. $6,007.56 Columbia. SC 29209 Keirn, Elsie $2,362.56 Merchant. Lautrelle $6,210.00 105 Hunting Road 
Hiddleston. Gertrude $2,733.84 The Methodist Home 95 Riverbend Apts. Greenwood, SC 29646 
PO Box 223 Route 2. Box 1000 Greenville, SC 29601 Porter, Rachel Clark $3,833.76 St. Stephens. SC 294 79 Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Murdaugh, Mamie H. $1,350.00 Route 1, Box 948 
Hoffmeyer. Lois F. $6,412.56 Kilgore, Lucile M. $4,556.28 Route 1, Box 808 Columbus, NC 28722 
Route 1, Box 123 The Methodist Home Islandton. SC 29929 Porter, Dorothea $1,890.00 Norway, SC 29113 Route 2. Box 1000 
Murray, Ethlyn $5,062.56 161 W. Glover St. 
Holler, Miriam F. $ 511.92 Orangeburg, SC 29115 222 First St. Orangeburg, SC 29115 
3718 T omaka Road Kimrey. Louise E. $3,470.34 Moncks Corner, SC 29461 Poston, Grace N. $2,126.28 Columbia. SC 29205 Route 8. Box 189 
Nelson. Ida $2,970.00 810 Bellevue Road 
Holt, Eunice P. $1,485.00 Redwood Circle Route 2. Box 76 Nashville. TN 37221 
Route 2, Box 572 Florence. SC 29501 Cross, SC 29436 Powell, Mabel Geneva $1,744.24 Summerville, SC 29483 Kinard. Lorena Mathis $2,360.10 
Nesbitt, Aileene L. $1,890.00 Route 6, Colina Circle 
Horne, Lillian R. $4,222.07 105 Wildwood Drive Heritage Hills Apts. Greer, SC 29651 
1 Brewster Drive Florence, SC 29501 1110 Marshall Road Primus, Lucille R. $1,898.46 Taylors. SC 29687 King, Susan V. $5,737.56 Greenwood, SC 29646 Pyatt, Gladys C. $4,387.56 Hough, Pinkie $2,106.58 PO Box 153 Newell, Madge $5,062.56 PO Box 23 Ill Hucks, Claudia M. $4,590.00 
Mayesville, SC 29104 
Route 1 Ladson, SC 29456 i PO Box 10147 Kohler. Edna H. $4,101.12 Dalzell, SC 29040 Rinehart, Lillian L. $3,814.68 
Charleston. SC 29411 PO Box 44 Newman, Louise W. $3,841.50 106 Highland Drive I Bennettsville. SC 29512 Hughes, McEden B. $5,501.28 $5,501.28 1804 Greenmore Drive Laurens, SC 29360 Box 5 Lawrence, Maude H. Charleston. SC 29407 Robinson, Grace $2,767.56 Lamar, SC 29069 753 Goff Avenue Newman, Louise Edwards $4,522.56 744 Bramble Lane NE 
Hughes, Letie D. $4,927.58 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 
PO Box 392 Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Route 1 Lawton, Anne S. $3,375,00 Honea Path, SC 29654 Robinson, Synola T. $4,691.28 
Turbeville, SC 29162 134 N. Ervin St. Nimmons, Virginia K. $3,570.90 632 Taggart St. 
Hurt, Peggy M. $3,593.70 
Darlington, SC 29532 
3930 Azalea Drive, Apt. K Greenwood, SC 29646 
4217 Willingham Drive Charleston Heights, SC 29405 
::-r::1:i □ c'l □ Columbia, SC 29206 
_I 1-----i n Ll □ □n 
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s 675.00 Thomas, Leta $5,940.00 Yates, Velma $3,813.84 Sanders, Nellie R Sl.350.00 Rone Marguenie-
6655 'Palm Ave .. Apu. 78 309 Front St. 1308 Kent St. Presbyterian Home 
Cheraw, SC 29520 Durham, NC 27707 CMR Box 152 Riverside. CA 925(16 
Tiller, Juanita $3,982.56 Summerville, SC 29483 Rouse. Gene~-a B. $3,307.56 
6001 W. Oxford St., Apt. 1 Surviving Spouses Elsewhere Seabrook. Opal M $1,350.00 397 Lawton Road. NE 
Philadelphia. PA 19151 AMOUNT 3418 East 19th St. Orangeburg SC 29115 NAME 
Austin, TX 78721 $5,602.56 Tucker, Emily Taylor $4,151.28 Bilberry, Sarah Ruth $1,755.00 Rouse. \'ic:oria 
500 Sedgefield Drive 417 North St. Thomas, Harriett $ 776.28 417 S. Ballard 
Haynesville, LA 71038 47 Lincoln Avenue Florence. SC 2'95iJJl Columbia. SC 29210 
Sessions. Mabeu $2,970.00 Turbeville. Lettie $4.117.56 Broome, Ethel V. $ 405.00 Yeadon, PA 19050 
1422 Cook St. Williams, Donna $ 33.84 Route 4. Box 222 Turner, Theresa M. :ii5,197.5b High Point, NC 27260 7924 Orchid St. Andrews. SC 2%1t0i The Methodist Home 
Brown, Melissa C. $ 222.95 Washington, DC 20012 Shealy. Ethel S. S5.0%.28 Route 2. Box 1000 
Williams. Lena P. $1,822.56 2474 Count!), Oub Road Orangeburq. SC 29115 DuBose, Anne $ 810.00 503 Robin Drive Spartanburg. SC 29302 
i ysmger, Joyce H. $3,559.38 Rt. 1, Box 311 Lynchburg. VA 24502 Shuler. Evelyn L S4.252.56 Route 4 Lafollette, TN 37766 
1942 Cherry SL NE Abbeville. SC 29620 Ferguson, Myrtis $ 810.00 Local Pastors -- Inside Orangeburg. SC 29115 
Ward, Ruth Shumpert $6,142.56 1135 SE 13th St. NAME AMOUNT Shuler. Luci,: $5,231.28 1912 Harper Gainesville, FL 32601 Ayers. Arthur W. S1.395.00 140 Chauteau Drive Newberry, SC 29108 Fisher. Thomesina $4,691.28 Broughton. Edester B. S3,060.00 Columbia. SC 29204 
Washington, Matilda $ 450.06 7 Neville Circle Ellenberg. Robert F. Sl,080.00 
Smith. Ethel C. $4,016.28 1893 Hackermann Greenville, SC 29611 Foster. Donald A. Sl.120.50 
9 Clingstone Ori\'"e Charleston. SC 29405 Gardner. Dorothy P. $ 371.28 Hamilton, Stephen B $2,433.75 Taylors. SC 29687 
Washington, Caroline Z. $5,130.00 2618 Kingston Drive Jones. Ellihu s 918.36 
Smith. Mildred S. $2,936.28 1-'0 Box 495 Florence. .S(' ?9.SO 1 McClellan. James Osgood Sl,530.00 
McCraw. Robert Lee S3,555.00 Route 2. Box : I3 Covington, LA 70433 Geddis. Irma H. $1,788.84 
Nelson, William L. ,J. Sl,821.54 Harleyville. SC 29448 
Whitaker, Urma B. $2,936.28 12 Hepburn Lane Owens. James H. 53,510.00 Spears. Genora G. $3,510.00 PO Box 942 Willingboro, NJ 08046 Singletary. Johnnie s 900.00 35 Botan,..: Arms Apts. Bamberg, SC 29003 George, Evelyn D. $1,856.28 Smalls, Sr .. Isaac Sam 54,950.00 Greenville. SC 29615 
Wilkes, Lura Nell $5,332.56 Box 485 Williams, Wilton Duff 51.620.00 
Stewart. E!heJ McMichael $2,193.84 765 Eden Terrace Lake Junaluska, NC 28745 
PO Box 665 Rock Hill, SC 29730 Howard, Emma W. $ 472.56 Surviving LP Spouses - Inside St. George. SC 29'-t-;-7 
Wilkes, Belle A. $3,105.00 8006 Princeton Avenue NAME AMOUNT Stokes. Pa1s~ $3,448.08 
Williams, Rachel C. $1,350.00 Chicago, IL 60620 Amspacher. Janette S. s 540.00 Route 10. Box 659 
Apt. 8-B. 419 W. 119th St. Hurley, Eleanor $ 708.84 Baumgardner Trailer Ct.. i.2 Anniston. AL 36201 
New York, NY 10027 440 W. 17th St. Winnsboro. SC 29180 
Stokes, Josephine $4,657.56 
Wilson. Essie $4,252.56 
Jacksonville, FL 32206 Anderson. Smiley $3,138.84 c o D .L Reames. Jr. Lovin, Lois E. $ 472.56 109 Ario Court 416 Adams Ave. Wilson, Patricia T. $3,723.18 PO Box 39145 Spartanburg. SC 29301 Sumter. SC 29150 117 Henry Woods Drive Bolton Station Black, Clouggeon $1,890.00 Stokes. Edna F. $5,617.14 Chester. SC 29706 Atlanta, GA 30318 213 E. Cherokee Avenue PO Box 58~ Wilson. Zadie Stephens $1,822.56 Mack, L~lia E.C. $ 270.00 Blacksburg. SC 29702 Columbia. SC 29250 539 Clark St. 3409 Lynchester Road Bowles, Ruth M. $1,350.00 Stroud. Essie E. $5,163.84 Orangeburg, SC 29115 Baltimore, MD 21215 133 Burnsdowne Road 206 Mill St. Wofford, Mozelle W. $3,818.52 McCallum, E. Naomi D. $1,485.00 Columbia. SC 29210 Greenwood. SC 2%46 Route 2, Box 171 911 Fredrick St. 
Brown, Leola J. $1,518.84 
I Sullivan. Grace P. $4,083.84 Roebuck. SC 29376 Shelby, NC 28150 58 Myers St. Route 1. Box 295 Woodard, Josephine C. $5,670.00 Parker, Carol W. $1,485.00 Allendale, SC 29810 Honea Path. SC 29654 707 Hollywood St. Box 502 Christopher, Mildred M. $1,350.00 Taylor. Allee R $ 168.84 Spartanburg, SC 29302 Shaw, MS 38773 Red Bluff Street 201 Academ> Way Wright, Mamie S. $6,412.56 Ranager, Elizabeth L. $ 135.00 Clio, SC 29525 Columbia. SC 29206 26 Edward St. 512 Fondren Place Cleveland, Permalia $1,350.00 Taylor. Elizabeth B. $1,788.84 Sumter. SC 29150 Jackson, MS 39216 30 l Appian Drive 305 S. Laurel St. Spartanburg, SC 29301 Summerville. SC 29483 
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Fleming, Rosa L. 
156 Dover Road 
Spartanburg, SC 29301 
George, Lula 
PO Box 91 
Walterboro. SC 2g433 
Hayes, Viola K. 
PO Box 795 
Chesterfield. SC 29709 
Hendrick. Ruby J. 
1304 Hendrix St. 
Columbia. SC 29203 
Huggins. Marie 
c o Emma Goodwin 
--1932 Brickyard Road 
Columbia. SC 29203 
Huggins, Rena C. 
PO Box 456 
Hemingwa~;. SC 29554 
Lyons, Heartha ,J. 
727 Stilton. NE 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Mitchell. Laura 
306 E Ff:'rguson St. 









Nelson, Minnie $1,350.00 
1995 Forest Avenue 
Charleston Heights. SC 29405 
Pinnacle. Ida M. $4,725.00 
Box 471 
Ladson, SC 29456 
Rogers. Ermine A. $1,350.00 
89 Christopher Ave., Apt. 3C 
Brooklyn. NY 11212 
Tallon, Rose G. $ 675.00 
105 B Goodwin Drive 
Moncks Corner, SC 29461 
Voorhees, Thelma W. $2.025.00 
PO Box 435 





Bryant, Lisa Suzanne 
Curry, Annie L. 
Harper, William 
Inman, Joseph Frank 
Inman, David C. 
Jamison. Liane Elaine 
Keller, Bessie 
Newman, Karen Rene 
Newman, Michelle Patrice 













Richards. Jr.. ~\°m H. 
Smith. Lillian C. 
Tysinger. Mar\,: Nell 
Tysinger. Ill. Jost>ph E. 
Wilkes. Carolyn 
Wilson. Shannon Dwayne 
Yarborough. Amy P. 
$ ..!t,;'.L.'.11 
S 1,844. ~I) 
$1 .72tUb 
S 1. 7283h 




Report No. 3 
BOARD OF PENSIONS ADMINISTRATIVE BUDGET 1986 
Administrator ...................................................... . $14,300 
2,475 
10,185 
Housing ....................................................... . 
Secretary .......................................................... . 
Insurance 
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 230 
Health . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,800 
Audit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 390 
Stationery and Supplies .............. ,, ,_. ,. , ........... , .•.... ,.,........... 1,600 
!i~~(ff~:y ••••••• : •••••• :: ••• •1/!~i~;~~~;;~:i~~~~i::::::.::: •• :. iffi 
Equipment Maintenance ................................ ; ... : . . . . . . . . . 2,000 
Board Meetings. Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,500 
Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,141 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 
TOTAL ............................................................. $53,140 
Report No. 4 
BOARD OF PENSIONS OPERATING BUDGET 1986 
Single 15 Year Past Service Payment .............................. $1,348,588 
Effects of 12 31 86 Special Deposit of $500,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (51,481) 
Adjusted Prior Service Payment .................................. . 
Current Service 
MPP ( 12''<,) ................................................. . 
CPP (4.4'\,) ................................................. . 
Grants: Contingencies ................................... , ........ . 
Administration ......................................... , ........ . 








Temporary General Aid Fund .............. i•········ .,_;s_.-. .,.· •••••••••••• $ 110,000 
U.M. Publishing House ..................... : ............ , . . . . . . . . 16,000 
Int. on Permanent Funds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,500 
Int. on Deposited Funds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90,000 
Institutional Payments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68,527 
Request of the Annual Conference ................................ $3,233,587 
THE COMMISSION ON INSURANCE 
Report Number I 
The msurance program of the South Carolina Conference is designed to provide the 
ministerial members of the Conference and their dependents a comprehensive plan for 
major medical and life insurance. The program is administered through a group plan 
supervised by the Commission on Insurance. Eligible for covera~e under the program are 
ministerial members of the Conference in the following categories: 
1. those fully employed by a church either in full membership, probationary mem-
bership, associate membership, or full time local pastors or full time diaconal 
ministers related to the South Carolina Annual Conference. 
2. certified candidates for ministry in the last two years of seminary 
3. ministers who are full time employees of Conference boards, agencies, or insti-
tutions 
4. district superintendents 




6. lay persons who are tuli time emplo~;ees of the Anrn.ti:1; Cr;,irutterence 
7. retired members and their dependents 
8. retired la\,: emplo~ees and or their surviving spouses. 
Eligibility· requirements are set forth in a guidebook. YOUR GROIUP IlNSURANCE 
PLAN. published b~· the earner from time to rime and a\ailable from rr!h.e- Office of Mm 
isterial Affairs. P.O. Box : 128~. Columbia. South Carolina 2c,:21:. 
Report Number 2 
In accordance w11h the pr0\is1ons of Secm,n ::. PROTECTJO~~ Bf~fflTS. of rhe 
Comprehensive Protection Pldn effecti\.e .Januar:, ~. : %'.::' 







Section S.1 of the Comprehensive Protection Plan docu:m.e-irnrrs 
The Surviving Children Benefits v . :iil be those described in Seicrrion .i2 of the 
Comprehensive Protection Plan effective Januar;- 1. 1962 
Death Benefits 
In the event of the death of an Active PartICipant or a Rerrnred Pa:rricipanr. 
death benelits shdll be payable in accordance v,mh ine prmisrons of this 
Subsection .SJ 
Active Participants who are receiving disabilit~ t',ffil,!?iurr pi.ill'],imenrs 111 ac 
cordance v.nth Subsection 5.-1 shall continue to bt' eligi-bJ<f:' !l!))lf ulhe death bene 
fit coverage set forth in this Subsection S.3. 
An Active Participant who ceases to be eligible for the c~.arrh benefit for an1,: 
reason other than retirement shall coniinue 10 be elig1bk, ~1)ir rrhedeath benefit 
coverage for a penod of thirt\,,·one da\;s following 1he ,cia~e 0n which partici 
pation 1Nas terminated. 
Upon the de;1th of an ActI\~ Particpont or a Retiree Parn:ic,P3nt eligible for 
death benefit C0\0erage hereunder. a benefit shall ~ pi!r.d. based upon 
(i) the age of the Active Participant ot the time of dearrih .. 
(ii) whether the person is an Active Par11cipant or ,a Re1frred Participant 
at the time of death. 
(iii) the Denominational A\.erage Compensation in effe,ctt oli tihe rime of death 
of the Active Participant or Retired Participant. and 
(iv) the following table of percentages of the Denom1ran1,i:m.ali Average Com-
pesation payable as a benefit: 
Age at Death 
(Years) Percentage 



























































The benefit shall be paid to the Beneficiary of the Active Partrcipant under 
this Plan in twelve equal monthly installments: a benefit payable due to the 
death of a retired Participant shall be paid in a single-~ for the full amount 
of the benefit. 
Upon the death of the spouse of an Active Participan1 or .a Retired Participant 
eligible for death benefit coverage hereunder. a sn~-sium spouse death 
benefit equal to 15''., of the Denominational Average Compensation shall be 
paid to the Active Participant or the Retired Parttf>{'npant. 
271 
tg) Upon rhe death of a Surviving Spouse of a deceased Active Participant or 
Retired Participant. a surviving spouse who is receiving a pension benefit 
from a conference on December 31. 1981. or a surviving spouse of a bishop 
elected by a Jurisdictional Conference. a single-sum Surviving Spouse death 
benefit equal to 10 , of the Denommational Average Compensation shall be 
paid ro one of the following 111 the order of precs?dence as indicated: 
l i) The designated beneficiary'. 1f any survives 
1 iii The conrmgent beneficiary. 1f a,w survives 
«iiil The decedent's estate 
1h1 Upon rhe death of a naturai or legally adopted chiid. who is at least 14 days of 
age and under age 18 years. of an Active Participant or a Retired Participant 
eligible for death benefit coverage hereunder. a single-sum death benefit of 
SU)OO shail be paid to the Active Participant or Retired Participant. 
Report Number 3 
Major Medical Insurance Benefits 
The major medical plan of the Conference Insurance Program provides benefits for 
reasonable and customary charges incurred by the insured. or a covered dependent. 
while receiving hospital services. treatments and supplies ordered by a physician. After a 
S200 annuai deductible. the plan provides for payment of 80" of the first $2,000.00 of 
eligible expenses and 100' of all other eligible expenses over $2,000.00 up to an unlimited 
maximum. 
The coverage for retired participants is reduced to a lifetime maximum of $100,000.00 
for the insured and each dependent. 
Other detaiis of the major medical expense plan are contained in the guidebook, 
YOUR GROUP INSURANCE PLAN. 
Report Number 4 
Medicare Benefits 
Medicare is a Federal health insurance plan, administered under the Social Security 
Act, for the benefit of persons 65 years of age or older. The Medicare Program consists 
of two parts: t aJ hospital insurance, designed to pay for physicians' service and related 
medical services. Under terms of the Medicare Program, hospital insurance (Part A) is 
provided for all persons under the plan. The medical insurance (Part Bl is ail optional 
feature for '>.ihich the 111sured pays a stated monthly premium. 
The Conference Insurance Program is so designed that it provides certain benefits 
which begin at the point where Medicare coverage terminates, and in addition, makes 
provision for some benefits not covered by Medicare at all. Therefore, it is required that 
all ministers and or dependent spouses aged 65 or older shall enroll in Medicare Part A 
and Part B and. in any event. benefits for enrollants and eligible dependents who have 
attained age 65 shall be computed as though the enrollant or eligible dependent where 
enroiled in ~Prlir;m:, Part A and part B. 
lnasmucn as the 1r1:,urance coverage for normally retired ministers and their eligible 
dependents who have attained age 65 is provided for them by the Conference without 
cost to the insured, all persons who are or who could be covered by Medicare Part A and 
P~n B ,;hall have their henefits computed by the Benefit Reduction method; and each 
msureci or dependent age b:'.i or over should be µ0s1t1ve thdt any hospital he she enters is 
one which participates in the Medicare program. Our plan does not pay benefits which 
are or could be paid by Medicare. 
Eligible retired enrollants and their eligible dependents as well as participating active 
enroilants and their eligible dependents who have attained age 65 shall have benefits 
caiculated by the Benefit Reduction approach with the same deductible(s) applicable and 
the same co-insurance as those enrollants under age 65. This assumes Part A and Part B 
1he same co-insurance as those enrollants under age 65. This assumes that the active age 
65 and over enrollant and dependent shall be enrolled in Medicare Part A and Part B 
immediately upon reaching the age of eligibility. 
A handbook explaining the provisions of Medicare is available from any district office 
of the Social Security Administration. 
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Report Number 5 
Administrative Procedures 
Billing: The Office of Ministerial Affairs sends a quarterly statement to ever1:,:one 
enrolled in the Conference Insurance Program. Statements are mailed in January, April. 
July and October. Although statements are mailed quarterly, payments for premiums 
may be made on monthly basis. Bank drafts may be used in making premium p;:iyments. 
if desired. 
Cancellation ot Coverage It is imperative that each pi.1rtJCipant in the Conferenl'e 
Insurance Program keep his premium payments current. The Commission on lnsur,inc·e 
has instructed the Administrator of Ministerial Affairs to c<rncel the insurance L·nverJge 
of any participant who does not pa':,.' his premium by the end of the quarter for 1.1:hJCh he 
has been billed. 
Ministers Serving Special Appointment: For the purpose of proper cost anal':,sJS. it 1s 
required that all Conference Boards and Agencies. served by· mmisters and otht.:>rs <-'li91ble 
for insurance. pay for the "'institutional share" of the insured's premium. tThe "'inst1tu 
tional share" for ministers serving churches is paid through the Council on Finance ond 
Administration appropriation direc!l::'d to the Conference Insurance Program!. This 
provision shall apply to the District Superintendents. those serving Methodist colleges 
and other Methodist institutions ,md ogencies operating under Boards of Trustees. 
should they elect cover<lge under th1:: Conference Insurance Program. In ever':,' case the 
full cost of coverage must he paid by the insured. his employer. or through the comhmed 
payments of the insured and his employer. 
Premium pay·ments Premium payments shall be m,1de in accordance with the ::i 
structinnc; prir0 rrrl ,1n thr ri 1 :,,r1e..-h· "'C.t.itenwnt r,1 :\, · •i:n: 
Appiication tor Insurance Coverage cl1gibility tor enrollment begins with recogrn,11,n 
as a probationary member, full-time employ-ment as a lay pastor or student lay past Ill. ,,r 
as a transfer from another Annual Conference. and so noted in report uf tht:' Budrd, ,t ti 11: 
Ordained Ministry. Enrollment at any other time classes an applicant as a "'late entrant"' 
Applications for enrollment in the Conference Insurance Program are available from the 
Administrator of Ministerial Affairs. If not completed and in the hands of the Admin-
istrator within 31 days from the date of eligibility, the applicant will be classed as a "'late 
entrant''. It will then be necessary for a health statement to be furnished. and m most 
instances, a physical examination will be required at the expense of the msured. 
Claims Procedure: The cost of medical care continues to rise, therefore, the Office of 
Ministerial Affairs and the carrier audit every claim with great care. Conference Insurance 
Program participants can render valuable assistance in the claims process by: 
1. making certain that they have received all the services for which they are requesting 
payment. 
2. supplying the documentation required to validate their claim. 
3. refraining from asking reimbursement for services clearly excluded under the terms 
of the insurance program. 
Claims must be submitted at least quarterly, but not more often than once a month 
The Commission on Insurance is charged with oversight of the group insurance 
program of the South Carolina Annual Conference, the benefits of which program are out-
lined in the reports of the Commission submitted to and approved by the Annual Con· 
ference. The budget of the Commission on Insurance is approved by the Annual Confer-
ence and the Commission is authorized to negotiate and contract with carriers to maintain 
the level of benefits approved by the Annual Conference for the eligible participants as 
defined by the Annual Conference. 
Report Number 6 
Coverage for Conference Lay Employees 
The Commission on Insurance receives from time to time requests from conference 
boards and agencies for insurance coverage for lay employees. Accordingly, the Com· 
mission has adopted the following policy in this connection: 
Conference insurance coverage is available to all employees of the United Methodist 
Church directly related to the South Carolina Annual Conference and working within the 
boundaries of the Annual Conference. including fully employed diaconal ministers fulfilling 
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the rrquirements ot Paragraphs 302-315 of the 191'.\0 BOOK OF DISCIPLINE and recom 
mended by the Committee on Diaconal Ministry of the South Carolina Annual Confnence, 
provided the insured and the agency concerned bear their lull share of the cost of the in-
surance. 
Coverage under the maJor medical msurance shall he the same as tor all other persons 
coverl:'d. and cill provisions governing eligibility for the Conference Insurance Program shall 
Jpply. 
Life Insuranct' Coverage tor eligible Conference Liy Employees shall be as follows 
efft1ctive January 1. Jl-i8 l 
i. Less than age 60: 
! Age 60 but less than age 65: 
J Age 65 but less than age 70 
active employees: 
l Agt' 65 and over for those retiring 
$15,000.00 
$13,000.00 
$13,000.00 reduct'd by t\ '« for each 
birthday until the 70th. 
before June 1. 1975: S 4,000 00 1additional care) 
J. Age 65 and over for those retiring 
after June 1. 1975: S 5.000.00 (additional care) 
Report Number 7 
Coordination of Benefits 
The purpose of health care insurcm(e iS to help !nl'et actual expenses. In line with 
that purpose. the Conference lnsurc1ncl:' Progr,\m c,mtc11ns c1 non profit provision which 
coordinates our plan with othl'r plan~ ,mder ._1:h1ch Lrn !ncli1.1c:u.:1I is covered so that the 
:otal benefits ,wailable will nut exceed :011 ui thl' ai!owc1ble expenses. Under this pian, if 
c1 dcpt!ndcnt, t!mployed spouse 1s cowrc:d :_,'., another group plan. application for 111-
surc1ricc bcndits should tirst he rn~icie under ri,e l'mpioyce·s own policy. then application 
ma~· he made tr> rhe Ccmference lnsurc1nc1:: P,ogrcJ!11 for an~· i1dditionai r,enefit that might 
bi" Jui:'. 
Strict i.1dlwrence 10 this policy is essential if we dfe to mamta111 :jood benefits under 
our program at c1 r1::asonable cost A detailed explanation of the "'coordination" provision 
1s contained in \'OUR GROUP INSURANCE PLAN. 
Report Number 8 
The Commission on Insurance makes the followmg recommendation for action of 
the 1985 South Carolina Annual Conterence. 
1. That the Council on Finance and Administrat1un apportion to the churches the sum 
of $1,203,506.00 for rhe Conterem1:: Insuranu.' Program to be used as follows: 
a. $ 62,279.0G for adm111isrrat1un uf the program 
b. $1,141,227.00 for the Conft!rence·s share of the cost ot the insurance program 
in providing coverage for eligible enrollants of the S.C. Conference 
2. That enrollant premium payments for the period begmnmg January l. 191'.\6 through 
June 30, 1986 be set as follows 
a. CategoriPs 1-5 of Report Number l shall bt' $75.00 monthly. 
b. Premiums for retired ministers 65 and owr be fully paid by the Annual Confer-
ence except in cases where the spouse is unck·r ;:ige h5: tn v,.1hich instance the 
premium shall be $37 50 monthly'. 
c. Premiums for the surviving under c1ge 65 spousc ,~·:!! be ST,.50 monthly. 
d. Premiums tor the actuarially retired membt:'r uncier c1~e hS with dependent shall 
be $75.00 monthly. 
3. Participants in the Conference Insurance Program shall Jay their premiums 
monthly in advance. All coverage shall be subject to cancellation if payments are not 
made prior to the end of the quarter for which the insured is billed. 
4. Every participant in the Conference Insurance Program shall become familiar with the 
provisions of the program as outlined in the guidebook. YOUR GRGJp INSUR-
ANCE PLAN, copies of which are available from the Office of Ministerial Affairs, P.O. 






Report Number 9 
Commission on Insurance 1986 Administrative Budget 
Amount 
Administrator ........................................................ $14300 H . , 
ous1ng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.475 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17. 720 
Insurance (Other) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 230 
Insurance (Health) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.800 
Exa~ination Audit _. .............................. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 390 
l~I~ff  ;,?phes: : : : : : : : : : : : : T!iI~~~i~l~~~~i~.i;L:: : : : : lm 
Postage ............................................ , ....... ,.,,, .. , .. , . .. . . . . . 3,600 
Equipment Maintenance ................................. , .. , , ., . . . . . . . . 2,000 
Board Meetings Expense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,500 
P~nsions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,819 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 
Total Administrative Budget ........................................... $62,279 
Report Number 10 
Commission on Insurance 1986 Operating Budget 
Estimated 1986 Income & Expenses 
Estimated Expenses 
Enrollant Health ............................................. . 
Dependent Health ............................................ . 
Enrollant Medicare ........................................... . 
Dependent Medicare ......................................... . 
Total Estimated Health Premiums .................................. . 
Total Estimated Life Premiums .................... , .............. . 
Administration. Commission Expenses ............•.... ., •-~ .......... . 
Total Estimated Expenses ...................... ·,, ... .- .... , ... , ....... . 
Anticipated Income 
Request of the Annual Conference ................................ . 
From Insured .................................................... . 
Institutional Payments ............................................ . 
Estimated Earnings ............................................... . 
Total Estimated Income ........................................ . 
THE COMMISSION ON EQUITABLE SALARIES 














Report No. 1 of the Commission on Equitable Salaries is informational in nature. It is 
intended to create an awareness that the South Carolina Conference, through this 
commssion, extends salary support to churches other than "minimum" salary situations. 
This conference is providing mission and ministry for the support of pastors who are in: 
1. Missional Situations 
a. New Congregations 
b. Restructured Charge Lines 
c. Engulfed Situations 
2. Minimum Salary Appointments 
3. Special Categories beyond the regular minimum salary schedule 
4. Cooperative Ministries 
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The following 1s a summar:-, 01 1 ht> rn.1T:-1-c~-:r :r: : -,...r. -r:~ - --: .--: • :- '; ::,-~,:.,-,,~ , ,".cl( n (Jf 
the foregoing catagories and the 101a15 ~ ~"x· -2:.GI:-: r: >.;-.~ 
1. Missional Situations .; C:n1lr,r:--:e: 
2. Minimum Salary "J>3 Grmtrcres c.:..~ 
3. Special - beyond 
regular schedule 
4. Cooperative Min. 
Totals 






Appreciation 1s expressed 10 1hose rhur~ -~t-J')' :12r..e !'~ ere- f£~ili safary 
support and are not making a request for .arlrlr.:1r;,ri..a :.:r..c; :r--:.m :f-£ Soi..m Carolina. Con-
ference. 
Pastors holding everi,,: conf erenc-e :r-ela1~ He:t£ept !'~.:red; ace~ for equi-
table salary support. Receiving funds m }9B5 are 
1. Local Pastor -
2. Student Pastor B 
3. Probationary J ➔ 
4. Full Connection 2S 
5. Associate Member 8 
Total -62 
Who are not eligible for equitabl€ 5alar};,· ~ 
1. Retired supplies 
2. Part-time local pastors 
3. Pastors on leave of absence 
4. Associate or assistant pastor£ 
5. Pastors not living within the bol.l."l)Q5 lf;rl ib:s ~ ;;rarishondtoar-t! J10I 9M'19 ful 
time service to that charge. -e-Kr;Ep:t · 
a. studc:sts pursumci mini.:;r-f-'T"ial c-:r'1:~ 
b. pastors serving charges that p.r10vri:c ::-n ~..lt"'.age 
c. a member of a clergy coup!€ 11vu:is ... 1.r:: :-.IE --x :-:er spouse in one of the 
parsonages provided 
Report S«,_ 2 
RECOMME--.D.A TIOS-5 
Whereas, the Discipline oi 1984. pa:r:oEr:::t;:r. -.:.::.__ ;::rr:,•.ri3 T.JC &ur.g an Equitable 
Salary System by the Annual C onten,nc.e. :~~".'.'~'.i:r~ -::1::: :r ,~o/.;tf,0::: T'r:rat dre South Caro-
lina Annual Conference fix an equnabk- saa..:-~ 3_.~;-o~--.: ~-::-::,,-t""cir-J,; :'.O rhe fo!Iowing scale 
to become effective on Januan, ; . ~ q~- arir: -:--:. :-::c:::n...e: rri r.:~~ by chis Annual 
Conference. Salary changes ha1.·e ~•<t'J: Si::-si:::: .J;::,-X =-£,.::-:::.,0r:F:: ~cenr I :--r' ) of the 
1985 average salary for Eff ect11.·e ;'l-k:nti€r~ :r. A-x:121. C--::r:riE':"€:':c.co;: ():her- cacegories are 
based upon a percentage of the -eii-t'C1l:A:- -.-:-rnsz~ '.:J.:tt:::·....12::ec :':g:...r'i:' 
The Commission on Equitable Sala:r~ o~..;.r.i; ~-... -:-"".:-.e: ~-:,;re: ri Sou.th Carolina 
United Methodism recommends th-e follow!:):;~; ,=ae ..,i:"-..rc;.._ ·_,;i[ ff!a:i:!.e- a;[[ churches 
and pastors to easily ascertain the Eq!..i.::.o-r>foc ~~ ~:-.12.'.:r..Jt:: 
A. 1. The total equitable compensa1io;:. ':z.i::- £-:-B:-:: ... <2 Y..e:-:c~~ ri w-.e Anrn:..af Con-
ference will be S 18.100 
2. The total equitable compensation -;r_,:; ~--:.r:a:rx_;;:c; ,,!e:-,J:ers I FUll TIME} 
- will be $16.300. 
3. The total equitable compensa11on '/fX- ?c,··.ha::1;r.a; ~~~Ci.Ge-rs - rNOT FULL 
TIME) - will be $13.600 
4. The total equitable compensation k-,,r ~JC~ ~c:r.:~-r-~ wtlI he !16300. 
5. The total equitable compensation :f9r 11..r'Jlra ?-c::&o!s -- , FLU TIME} -- will be 
$14,500. 
6. The total equitable compensatioo :l-o.r '5::.xer-r L-..ca ?2Sl.rA"5 wi:l.l he '.) 12,650. 
B. Longevity Merit Income 
A pastor who has served ably for fihBer.i ,, :5,,1 0r- :-r-.r.JCe ~s, en fort time service, ten 
( 10) of which have been in the Sw.u:tb Car<illU:12: Cc,ciereoce ~ receive $750.00 











The Annual Conference through its Equitable Salaries Funds shall not pay in excess 
of thirty-five percent (35" .) of the above amounts. The locai charge shall he en 
couraged to pay· the other sixty-five percent (65 ). Exception will be allowed under 
the following conditions: 
1. The Administrative Board of the said charge must declare in writing to the Dis 
trict Superintendent that the charge cannot pay· the s1xt>· five percent 16.:i ) 
2. The District Superintendent and the Cabmet must recommend this exception 
unanimoush;. 
3. The Cabinet· should rnJke an annual evc1ludt1on of any charge for which assis-
tance has been granted beyond thirty-five percent 135 ). 
If the Bishop ,rnd Cabinet find it necessary to make an appointment requiring equi-
table compenst1t1on supplt'ment beyond the regular schedule. it may be granted 
upon Cabmet request for a term not to exceed three y-ears in ani; given situation. 
and Equitable Salaries shall not pay in excess of th1rty1-five percent (35 ·,) of total 
compensation in any instance. Assistance v.:ill decrease one-third each year over 
three years. unless supnseded by section ~-
Cross Racial Appointment 
If the Bishop and Cabinet. in rnc1king a cross racial appointment. find it necessary to 
request equitable compensation supplement. special consideration will be given on 
an individual basis. 
Equitable Salary Funds shall be disbursed monthly·. and shall be given only to the 
pastor involved. A semi-annual statement 1.1.:ill bt' sent to the chairperson of the 
Pastor-Parish Relations Committee. 
Social Security 
A local charge conference will be allowed to designate part of the salary compen 
sation as social securitv. This amount shall not exceed fi.15. of the salary· paid b~ 
the local charge. The dmount thus dcsignatPd b> the ln,cll charge will nor "(' 
counted in an equitable salary· application. 
Travel Supplement 
( 1) The Annual Conference provides a travel supplement through the Equitable 
Salary Fund for pastors of churches charges faced with inequitable transpor-
tation costs due to the geographic spread oi the parish or the distance of the 
parish from hospitals and other institutions requiring frequent visits by their 
pastor. 
(2) Pastors shall qualify for the travel supplement when 
a. The Charge pays the Equitable Salary Apportionment in full for the previous 
year. 
b. The pastor receives salary from the Equitable Salary Fund. 
c. The pastor lives in the parsonage or in other housing within the parish 
boundaries. 
d. The pastor resides more than 20 miles from the hospitals most often used by 
parish members and or 30''r, of the parish families reside more than 10 miles 
from the parsonage. 
(3) The travel supplement program shall be administered as follows: 
a. Travel supplements shall be disbursed by voucher on the basis of actual miles 
in excess of 4,000 quarterly or 16,000 annually driven in performance of 
pastoral responsibilities up to a limit of 20,000 miles. (4,000 to be covered by 
supplement.) 
b. The mileage rate shall be that approved by Annual Conference for Boards 
and Agencies. 
c. Clergy couples shall not be compensated for extra travel for commuting 
between their parishes. 
Continuing Education 
The Commission shall provide the difference between what the local charge pays 
and seventy percent (70'',,) of the Conference recommendation. 
1. This money shall be provided for Effective Members and Associate Members of 
the Annual Conference and for Full-Time Local Pastors who have completed 
the courses of study. 
2. This money shall be vouchered on a reimbursement basis. 
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J. The District Superintendent shall recommend the adjusted amounts which must 
be approved by the Commission on Equitable Salaries before payment can be 
made. This recommendation from the District Superintendent shall be accom-
panied by a form provided by the Equitable Salaries Commission and completed 
by the pastor, the Pastor-Parish Relations Committee and the District Super-
intendent indicating income from all sources. 
K. Six years 1s the normal number of years that a charge may receive equitable salary 
assistance. To receive equitabe salary assistance beyond six vears there must be a 
re evaluation of the charge by the Cabinet and the Equitable Salaries Commission. 
L. The Equitable Salaries Commission recommt'nds that all money given to the 
minister for housing by the charge he she serves be considered income if the 
minister is not a resident 111 the charge which he she serves. 
M. The Equitable Salaries Commission recommends that no equitable salary supple-
ment be granted that would increase the total minister's salary to a figure more than 
thirty percent (30",,) above the minister's appropriate category. 
N. Cooperative Parish Ministries 
Directors or Coordinators of Cooperative Parish ministries which have been ap-
proved by the Board of Missions, and application made by the District Superin-
tendent to the Commission on Equitable Salaries by Janudry· l preceding the ap-
pointment in June of the same year may be eligible for funds not to exceed $7,000.00. 
No pastor shall be eligible to receive funds unless the charge he she serves agrees in 
writing to release him her for these added duties. Assistance will decrease by 
twenty-five percent (25 ',,) each year over four (4) years of the initial request, unless 
superseded by section M. 
0. Missional Situations 
Missional Situations are when areas -- rural, inner city, transitional or engulfed 
neighborhoods, or areas where new churches are organized, demand an effective 
ministry but c1re nut l apable of providing such ministries without equitable salary 
assistance. To be eligible for assistance the appropriate committee of the Board of 
Missions must verify that it is indeed a missional situation. Assistance will decrease 
by twenty-five percent (25",,) each year over four (4) years of the initial request, with 
an annual review, unless superseded by section M. 







In all cases where a new work is being considered, the District 
Superintendents shall notify the Commission on Equitable 
Salaries by January 1 preceding the Annual Conference session 
that the work is to be effected; providing the projected cost to the 
Equitable Salaries Commission. 
This schedule applies to pastors who are in probationary or 
effective conference relationship and who have had a minimum of 
four ( 4) full years of service prior to this appointment. 
Note: First full year of church's organization. The Equitable 
Salary may be according to the pastor's category. 
Special Note: The District Superintendent may apply to the 
Church Extension Section of the Board of Missions for a salary 
that is more in keeping with the amount received by this pastor in 
his previous appointment. 
The grant depends on amount received first yt'ar. At the begin-
ning of the second year, the newly established church must 
assume one-fourth of the pastor's salary 
The grant for the third year depends on amount received second 
year. At the beginning of the third year, the newly established 
church must assume one-half of the pastor's salary 
The grant for the fourth year depends upon the amount received 
the third year. At the beginning of the fourth year, the newly 










Nores: 3_ Except where the administrators of this salary schedule tee! an 
extreme case of hardship exists. no salary funds will be granted to 
a church after the fourth full year. 
'Notes: 4_ A ··new Church" may be interpreted to mean an "engulfed" situ 
ation or a relocation project. if it is determined to be a church 
extension responsibility by the Church Extension Section of the 
Board of Missions. The District Superintendent must provide a 
substantiating statement from the Conference Board of Missions 
that the engulfed situation is in reality an engulfed situation. 
Notes: 5_ The locai church shares of this salary schedule is interprl.'t('d to 
mean -- all sources of income from the local church. 
Notes: 6_ These figures are minimum and any amount of funds from c1nv 
source in any guise added to these figures will be subtracted irom 
the Conference support given. 
Notes: 7_ In all cases where a newly set up work is attached to an existing 
charge. these become charge figures. 
P. The Commission on Equitable Salaries requests that the South Carolina Confer 
ence designate fifteen percent 115 ) ( or actual expenses) of monies funded by this 
comrnissror. as parsonage allowance. This request is made to satisfy the requre-
mern1rs of the Internai Revenue Service. 
Q. The Comm1ss:on on Equitable St1laries recommends that all funds held in "reserve·· 
be ,nvesreci. 
R. ~ Com:TI:ss:on on Equitable Salaries recommends tht1t the equitable salaries for 
effea:ve me,noers ,--:,f the Conference 1.under l:i ve.:irs) be indexed to the average 
sall.w; package v.:hicn includes salar1,'. amount designated for utilities, travel. ,md 
arnotunr designareci for Social Security of t1II effective members of the Conf rr, ·:·il e 
damng :98.S. and v.e recommend that it be indexeJ at seventy one percent ( 7; 1 ot 
tlhe Annual Conference salary of the preceding '/ear and that the resulting number 
!be rounded to the nearest S50.00. 
S. Tite Commission on Equitable Salaries recommends that an interpretation of its 
taslk and polic1:, procedures be given as a part of the District Pastor Staff Parish 
Re!l..nions Committee \Vorkshops. It is further recommended that this interpretation 
be done 61:,· a member of the Commission upon invitation by the District Superin-
tendent. 
THE SALARY STUDY COMMITTEE 
Report No. 1 
United Methodists affirm "that all Christians are called to minister wherever Christ 
would have rhem serve and witness in deeds and words that heal and free." (The Book of 
DiscipDine, I984. Paragraph 105) 
Ordained ministers are called to specialized ministries of Word, Sacrament, and 
Order: "Through these distinctive functions ordained ministers devote themselves wholly 
to the r.t.:ork of the Church and to the upbuilding of the general minis tr>'·" ( The Book oi 
Discip/Jene. I984. Paragraph 110) 
The lrinerare system is the accepted method of The United Methodist Church by 
v.,-hid11 ordained ministers are appointed by the bishop to fields of labor. Those accepting 
ordnmrion commit themselves to be wholly devoted to the ministry of Word, Sacrament. 
and order. The Church commits itself to provide adequate support, freeing clergy for 
mves~mem of time. energy, and concern in ministries which give leadership and support 
to tthe 1ife of the congregation. 
Seeking ro be sensitive both to the pastor's needs and to the total mission and 
ministry of the local church and the Conference, we present for adoption Report No. 2, 
Charge Description Instrument and a Salary Support Worksheet, and Report No 3. 
Vacation Policy. and Report No. 4, Parsonage Guidelines. 
Tne Charge Description Instrument seeks to suggest an equitable salary range for 
the charge, while the Salary Support Worksheet seeks to help in determining an ade-
qu.1ate aru:f appropriate salary support for the particular individual now serving as pastor 
of tile charge 
Granville A. Hicks, Chairperson 
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Report No. 2 
WORKSHEETS FOR 
PASTOR (STAFF) PARISH RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
CHARGE 
The Charge Description Instrument and the Salary Support Worksheet presented 
below seek to help provide adequate and equitable salaries for all full time ordained 
ministers serving as pastors-in-charge of pastoral appointments in the South Carolina 
Conference. Because of the complexity of the project. we have chosen not to include 
associate or assistant pastors, local pastors, or student local pastors. 
The Charge Description Instrument seeks to suggest an equitable salary range for 
each charge by assigning points to several areas of charge strength t1nd need. These 
points are then totaled and applied to the tables provided to yield a suggested salary 
range. 
The Salary Support Worksheet seeks to provide help in determining an adequate 
and appropriate salary for the person presently serving as pastor of the charge by con-
sidering the cost-of-living adjustment and other applicable items. Except in very unusual 
circumstances the salary support for the pastor should fall within the suggested salary 
range for the charge. 
Our system of compensation should serve neither to impose upon the clergy an 
involuntary poverty nor to guarantee them the level of pay characteristic of the more 
highly paid professions, but should rather serve to insure all of the ministers a reasonable 
standard of living. 
Definitions 
Charge: A local church or churches which constitute t1 pastoral appointment. 
Full Time Pastor An ordained minister who is a probationary, associate, or full 
member of the South Carolina Annual Conference appointed full time to a charge 
and fulfills th'=:' duties outlin"'J i11 Tlie Discipline (p,1rt1grt1phs cl-38 •M 1 ). This category 
does not include local pastors or student local pastors. Neither does it include 
associate or assistant pastors. 
Paid Lay Employees: Lay persons who receive any compensation for regular work 
on the charge as custodians, organists, secretaries, youth workers. etc. 
CHARGE DESCRIPTION INSTRUMENT 
I. Charge Membership 
A. Charge membership as reported to the Conference for the previous 
year from Table No. 1, column 9, of the Statistical Report is ___ _ 
For the first 200 members or less (if the charge has less than 200 
members) enter 30 points. 
For each additional 50 members (or fraction of 50) over 200 in the 
charge, enter 1 point. 
11. Attendance 
A. Average worship attendance of charge as reported to the Conference 
for the previous year from Table No. 1, column 10, of the Statistical 
Report is 
For the first 50 persons in average worship attendance or less (if the 
charge averaged less than 50 persons) enter 15 points. 
For each additional 10 persons (or fraction of 10) over 50 in average 
worship attendance, enter 1 point. 
B. Average church school attendance of charge as rei:-orted to the 
Conference for the previous year from Table No. 1, column 20, of the 
Statistical Report is ___ _ 
For the first 50 persons in average church school attendance or less 
(if the charge averaged less than 50 persons) enter 15 points. 
For each additional 10 persons (or fraction of 10) over 50 in average 





Ill. Charge Expenditures 
A. Total charge expenditures for the previous year from Table No. 2. 
column 72. of the Statistical Report is $ ___ _ 
For the first $20,000 or less in expenditures, enter 30 points. 
For each additional SS.000 (or part of $5,000) over $20.000 of total 
charge expenditures. enter l point. 
IV. Leadership Requirements 
( The total of A. B. & C below may not exceed 50 points) 
A. Direct supervisory responsibilities over paid lay employees. For 
full-time person enter S points, and for each part-time person enter 2 
points. 
B. Organizational Complexity: 
For each additional church on the charge (beyond one), enter 5 
points. 
For each appointed clergy in addition to pastor-in-charge, enter 
15 points. 
C. Unusual Ministries. Unusual ministries requiring advanced special 
training and or experience. Please describe. 
Enter 1-10 points. 
TOTAL CHARGE POINTS ........................................... 
CHARGE DESCRIPTION TABLES 









Total Charge Points 
90 - 119 
120 - 149 
150 - 179 
180 - 209 
210 - 239 
240 - 269 
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Suggested Salary Range Table 
This table includes all salary items used by the Cabinet in appointment considerations 
and includes base salary, travel, utilities, health insurance premiums, tax-deferred 
contributions, and 12 of Social Security (6.15''<,). 
Level Number Suggested Salary Range '86 
I 17,300* - 24,800 
II 20,300 · 27,800 
III 23,300 - 30,800 
IV 26,300 - 33,800 
V 29,300 - 36,800 
VI 32,300 - 39,800 
VII 35,300 - 42,800** 
The Equitable Salary Commission will be responsible for providing salary range tables 
annually, based on changes in the Equitable Salary Schedule. 
Notes: *This figure obtained by taking the 1986 Equitable Salary amount of $16,300 for both 
Probationary Members (full-time) and Associate Members and adding 12 of Social 
Security (6.15",,). 
■ 
**This figure is 2.474 times the minimum salary for Level l.* 
The 1986 salary for the District Superintendents is $39,675 (including Social 
Security, in-district travel and insurance), which falls slightly above the mid-point of 
Level VII ($39,050). 
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PASTOR 
SALARY SUPPORT WORKSHEET 
FOR 
I. Total Salary Support for Current Year 1985 
From item 1() below. $ _____ _ 
II. Cost-of-Living Adjustment 
The cost-of living percentage increase recomended by the 
Commission on Equitable Salary is S . 
The cost oi livmg adiustment for the commg year's 
salary· support is I multiply item I. by above percentage I 
lll. Projected Salary Support with Cost-of-Living Adjustment 
t Add items I. and II. I 5 ____ _ 
I\. Additional Salar~: Support Factors 
Use the following factors to determine appropriate additional 
salar:.: adjustment. 
Experience: Consider such items as length of service in the 
pastorate. adaptabilit1,,·. creativity, stability with problem 
solving and leadership in the communit':,,'. 
Skill Improvement: Consider evidence of continuing devel-
ment and perfection of ministry skills. 
Performance Evaluation: Use the Evaluation of Pastoral 
Ministry form as a guide. 
In consideration of the above factors the appropriate percentage 
figure for an additional saiary adjustment is ____ . 
The additional salary· support adjustment for the coming year is 
(Multiply item I. b:-· the above percentage). 
V. Projected Salary Support for the coming year 
iAdd item !II. and l\/.1 Insert amount here and in 11em DI. 
VI. Breakdown of Salary Support to be reported to the Dis-
trict Superintendent 
Current Year "85 Coming Year '86 
Pastor's Salary: iBase Salary/ ( ll S _____ _ 5 _____ _ 
Tax-Deferred Contr. t2) 
Utilities i3) 
Health Insurance 
Sub-total (A) s ______ _ $ _____ _ 
NOTE: Annual rental value of parsonage provided (4) 
Current Year 1985 _____ Coming Year 1986 ____ _ 
Pastor's Professional Expense: 
Travel Expense $ $ 
: : Social Security 
!for 1986 6.15 ., of I l ), (2), (3) 
and I 4) above 
Other 
Sub-Total 1B) $ s 
Total Salary Support (Add (A) 
plus (B)) $ (C) s (D)* 







Report No. 3 
VACATION POLICY 
It. is recommended :ha: i:lil ordained ministers and diaconal ministers of the S<,uth 
Carolina Annual Conference be granted annual vacation according to the followmq 
schedule: · 
Years of Service Number of Weeks 
Less than ::, :;ears A minimum of 2 (including 2 Sundt1~,, 
5 years ::'} years A minimum of 3 (including J Sunda,sl 
More than :s years A minimum of 4 ( including -.I Suncbl.~ 1 
It is further recommended that the Lay Member of the Annual Conferenct' ,·<)111.l'. 
this information to !he Pasror Staff-Pansh Relations Committee and to the local church 
"Years of ser,.:1ce .. shall be interpreted to mean the number of years of service undl'r 
appointment in ;he m;rnsw,- of the United Methodist Church. and not the numlwr ()! 
years of service ';n a gP.:en charge. 
"Vacation .. :s mrerpreted to mean freedom from any responsibility 1n the local ch1:rch 
or charge. dismcr. crmfere;1ce, area. Jurisdiction. nr general conference. Vacation should 
be a time of rest. recreat:<;n. and renewai. It should not be interpreted to mean time the 
pastor works at d church ccimp, a meeting of a general board. an agency of the con 
ference, a district retreat. Time awav from the charge for Annual Conference Jnd 
continuing education events shall not be considered vacation time. 
The charge shali make a1.ailabie as necessary the funds for pulpit supply while the 
pastor 1s on vacation. 
Heport No. 4 
PARSONAGE GUIDELINES 
The Discipline of the United Methodist Church prn,.:ides that the Pastor-Parish Re-
lations Committee assume responsibility of the parsonage, but •'It is the responsibility of 
the Administrative Board to provide adequate housing for the pastor(s)." ( The Book Of 
Discipline. Par. 256.~~L, 
·'The parsonag~ 1s t<J he mutually respected by the pastor's family as the property of 
the church and b~· the church as a place of privacy for the pastor's family.·· (The Book Of 
Discipline, Par. 267.2.F -i) · 
The parsonage iS pnmaril~,: the home of the minister and his. her family and in 
deference to them. careful planning should go into the building of the parsonage. As a 
rule, the parsonage <:,hould he built, not bought. The type and cost of the house should be 
in keeping with the netter homes of the community. 
Most charges seek t(, provide adequate housing for the parsonage family and offer 
such furnishings as '.viii assure comfort, safety and maintenance in keeping with the 
location of the porsfJnage in the community. These guidelines are intended to offer 
direction and goc1is fr;r !(1cai church leaders in decisions regarding the construction of 
new parsonages and r;r the upgrading and maintenance of existing parsonages. 
A local church. or charge, planning to build or purchase a parsonage shall meet all the 
requirements CJ/ Paragraph 2541 of The Book of Discipline, 1984. When the Charge Con-
ference appoints a Bu1ldmg Committee. it is recommended that the minister and spouse 
be ex-officio members of the committee. The parsonage family, having lived in a number 
of parsonages, has valuable knowledge that will aid the committee in making choices 
Parsonages sh<Juld be designed so that pastoral appointments can be made to meet the 
needs of the charge. 
I. THE PARSONAGE SHOULD HAVE 
A At least three bedrooms ( four bedrooms, if possible) with ample closet space in 
each (double closets, if possible). In two story houses, one bedroom with a full 
bath should be on the ground floor. 
B. At least two full baths with shower facilities in each. 
C. A family room or den. 
D. A living room separate from the den. 
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E. Adequate room in the kitchen for family meals or d breakf <.1st nook. 
F. An adequate dining room. It would be best for the P<usonc1ge f<.1mily for the 
dining room to be separate from the living room. 
G. Adequate kitchen cabinets with counter tops of standard heights. 
H. Storage space for cleaning equipment. 
I. Dry storage space large enough for extra n1<1ttresses. furniture. trunks, 
books. out of-season clothes. etc. (Bc1sements Ml:' not usuc:11ly satisfactory.) 
,J. A separate closet for linens 
K. Sufficient electricai receptacles, firl:' l:'Xtingu1sfwrs '-md smoke detectors 
complying with building and or fire codes. 
L. Modern energy l:'fficient central heating systPrn with humidity control (and air 
conditioning. if possible); <.1ttic exhaust fan. System should he designed so that 
unused areas can be turned of£ 
M. Insulation in ceilings, floors. exterior walls to meet current codes. 
N. Storm windows (or insulated windows) dnd storm doors. 
0. Double garage or carport. 
P. Dead bolt locks on all outside doors. 
Q. Outside storage space. 
R. Fenced play area. 
S. Foundation shrubbery and shade trees. 
II. A. The Pastoral Charge should provide: 
1. Inside the house: 
a. Frost-free refrigerator with freezer compartment. 
b. Kitchen stove. 
c. Standard water heater: 40 gallon minimum; quick recovery, energy efficient. 
d. Double sink. 
e. Washing machine and dryer. 
f. In addition to basic furniture tor each room there should be chests, 
bedroom chairs, bookcases, lamps washable mattress pads. 
g. Window shades. curtains and draperies. 
h. Carpeting, or other floor covering for entire house. 
i. Telephone - either purchase phone or pay base rental. 
2. Outside the house: 
a. Power lawn mower (in safe working condition). 
b. TV antenna 
c. Clothesline. 
d. Porch and or lawn furniture. 
e. Adequate outside lighting. 
f. Adequate parking. 
B. Discarded furnishings should not be placed in the parsonage. 
C. Pastor is to furnish linens, quilts, blankets. cooking and eating utensils. 
Ill. CARE AND MAINTENANCE 
A. Trustees are responsible for care and maintenance. 
B. Parsonage family is responible for rout111e care of the parsonage grounds, such 
as cutting grass and or raking yard unless the church assumes the responsi-
bility. Fertilizer, straw, spray are responsibilitil'S of the church. 
C. Pastor-Parish Relations Committee (or th(:' local Chi.1rge may have a Parsonage 
Committee) ts amenable to the Adm1nistrdtiw Board. If the Charge has a 
Parsonage Committee, the members of tfw committee should have some 
expertise m home furnishings. 
D. Parsonage Committee should meet twice ,\11t1L1<1lly, once for full review. in the 
parsonage with pastor and spouse to discuss needs openly, set goals and 
priorities, and make recommendations to thl' Admirnstrdtivl:' Board. 
E. Periodically the Parsonage Committee should hold Open House 111 cooperation 
with and consent of each parsonage family. 
F. Current inventory of furnishings should be kept. 
1. Pastor and chairperson of Parsonage Corrnrnttee should each have a copy. 
2. Gifts to the pastor and or parsonage should lw l·learly designated. 




4. For insurance purposes, a file should be kept in the church's safety deposit 
box - photos of each rooms' furnishings, purchase date and cost. 
G. A book or file of pertinent information should be compiled by the Parsonage 
Committee chairperson and kept in the parsonage. It should include: 
1. Service and repair phone numbers. 
2. Appliance invoices. warranties. repair information, etc. 
3. Cleaning methods for carpets, draperies, walls, windows, and furniture. 
4. Heating, cooling and plumbing systems warranties, manuals, service and 
records. 
5. Yard equipment manuals. warranties, etc. 
H. Insurance equal to 90'',, of the replacement value of the house and furnishings 
should be carried as a minimum to be paid by the Charge. Ministers 
are encouraged to provide for insurance on their personal property. 
I. Annual church budget should include adequate funds for maintenance. 
J. Annual pest control inspection, and treatment if necessary. 
K. The parsonage should be kept well painted inside and outside. It is preferable 
that the painting of the parsonage interior coincide with the beginning 
of pastorates. 
L. The parsonage family is discouraged from keeping pets inside the parsonage. 
The parsonage family is responsible for any and all damage done to 
the parsonage by their pets. 
IV. CHANGE OF PASTORS 
When an impending move is evident, the minister shall notify the Parsonage 
Committee. as soon as the District Superintendent informs the chair-
person of the Pastor-Parish Relations Committee_ The Parsonage 
Committee should meet at the parsonage with the pastor and inspect 
the parsonage using the following guidelines 
A. Check complete inventory. 
B. Inspect each room for needed repairs. refurbishings, paint, etc. 
C. Inspect electrical, heating. cooling and plumbing systems. 
D. Evaluate conditions of structure, inside and outside, including furnishings, 
appliances and systems. 
E. Pastor shall provide information about condition of appliances and systems 
that only the person living in the house would know. 
F. Make recommendations to the Administrative Board. 
G. Parsonage Committee should arrange for needed repairs, refurbishings. 
painting, etc. 
H. Pastor is to clean thoroughly the parsonage: and to cooperate by vacating, 
at the church's expense. the parsonage a few days early if deemed necessary 
for major renovations. 
I. Parsonage Committee shall plan, communicate and work toward making 
the move pleasant tor both mcoming and outgoing pastor's families. 
J. Make sure the utilities are on for the incoming pastor. Utilities should be in 
church's name with the parsonage address to negate termination of services 
K. Insure outgoing pastor has left a full tank of oil or gas (where applicable). 
L. If the new pastor finds unacceptable conditions and the Parsonage Com-
mitteee is not functioning. contact the District Superintendent. 
V. COVENANTS 
A. Pastor's 
1. Inspect the parsonage jointly with chairperson of Parsonage Committee to 
determine that it is in good order and repair. 
2. Keep parsonage in a clean and sanitary condition including yard, attic and 
basement. 
3. Have repaired at his her expense any damage due to negligence and/or 
pets. 
4. Conform to guidelines for moving out as set forth herein. 
5. Pay pro rata share of all utilities except leave a full tank of oil or gas (where 
oil or bottle gas is used). If this policy is not already in use, the charge and 
pastor should negotiate for the tank left by the next outgoing pastor. 
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B. Charge·s 
1. Inspect the parsonage jointly with the pastor to determine if it is in good 
order and repair. 
2. Maintain the parsonage in good condition. 
THE COMMITTEE ON THE EPISCOPACY 
Prior to the publication of this report. two meetings of the committee have been held 
with Bishop Roy Clark. following his reassignment to the Columbia Area at the 1984 
session of the Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference. 
Officers elected are A. McKay Brabham. Jr .. chairperson; Frances Thompson. vice-
chairperson; Allen E. Long, secretary' 
The Annual Conference, by' 1988, must purchase an episcopal residence. according 
to pro'-'lsions made by the last General Conference. An Episcopal residence committee, 
composed of the chairperson (or their designate) of Finance and Admirnstration, the 
Board of Trustees and the Committee on Episcopacy, has responsibility for recom-
dations to the Annual Conference regarding the residency. 
The Committee has sought to be supportive of Bishop Clark 111 his world ministry 
through United Methodist Committee on Relief which he heads. as well as in his ministry 
in the S.C. Conference. 
The Committee is cogrnzant of its responsibility as an interpreter to the Annual Con-
frence of the duties and responsibilities of the Episcopal Office, and to the Bishop the 
leadership it needs of the Annual Conference. We pray ior the help of our sisters and 
brothers. lay and clergy, in keeping us informed in this regard. 
A. McKay Brabham, Jr .. Chairperson 
Allen E. Long, Secretary 
THE COMMITTEE ON DEACONESSES AND HOME MISSIONARIES 
The committee is responsible for informing and educating South Carolina United 
Methodists of the role. responsibilities, and service opportunities for Deaconesses and 
Home Missionaries. Recruitment of United Methodists interested in becoming Dea-
conesses and Home Missionaries is a basic dutv of the Committee. along with maintaining a 
continuing relationship with both active and retired Deaconesses and Home Missionaries of 
the South Carolina Conference. 
During 1984 the Committee addressed the above stated responsibility in the following 
ways: 
Provided interpreters for mission saturation events as well as speakers for other 
local and beyond-the-local church activities. 
Worked with United Methodist Women as one of their goals for 1984 was for 
each local unit to have a program on "The Role and Responsibilities of the 
Deacness Home Missionary." 
Set up a booth at the 1984 annual conference depicting the history and heritage 
of Deaconesses and Home Missionaries as well as information concerning 
Deaconesses and Home Missionaries today. 
Hosted a luncheon for active and retired Deaconesses and Home Missionaries 
of the South Carolina Conference. an annual event. 
Continued efforts to establish a structured working relationship with other 
agencies of the conference. such as the Committee on Career Planning and 
Counseling, Wesley Foundations, and UMYF groups, for the purpose of 
securing additional opportunities to tell the Deaconesses and Home Missionary 
story. 
Began plans for a slide. tape presentation showing S.C. Deaconesses and Home 
Missionaries and their work. 
The Committee projects the following activities, events and programs during 1985: 
- Completion of the slide tape presentation, which is now available to local, 
district, or conference church groups. 
Extend participation in mission saturation events by enlisting interpreters and 









Explore with other agencies the possibility of conducting within the annual con 
ference a Christian vocations conference. 
Continue the information booth and luncheon at annual conference. 
The Committee on Deaconess and Home Missionary Service appreciates the op 
portunities to educate, enlist and serve the members of the South Carolina Conference and 
the United Methodist Church as a whole. 
Barbara Brooks, Chairperson 
Kim Strong, Secretary 
THE BOARD OF DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Created in 1976 by the General Conference, the Board of Diaconal Ministry is 
responsible for certification of professional workers in the United Methodist Church. The 
Board has information on entrance and candidacy procedures, academic requirements 
for diaconal ministers, career certification studies and the foundational course of study• 
The S.C. Board of Diaconal Ministry strives to promote the visibility of the diaconal 
ministry by placing a display at Annual Conference which highlights the work of local 
diaconal ministers. The Board also distributes brochures which describe the role of the 
diaconal minister in S.C. with step-by-step instructions for entrance into diaconal min 
istry. 
The Board recognizes progress in the implementation of its 1980 recommendations 
to the Annual Conference regarding base salaries, travel and housing allowances, 
hospitalizations. pension. professional dues and continuing education for diaconal 
ministers. The Division of Diaconal Ministry of the General Board of Higher EducJtion 
and Ministry has completed a survey of salaries and benefits which will be helpful in intl'r 
preting these items. 
At the 1 q84 GPnnr1l ConferenC(' some siqnificant gains were made on behal! 1it 
diaconal ministry.Two controversial gains for diaconal ministers were ( 1) membership 111 
the Annual Conference with voice and vote and (2) access to Ministerial Educat1un 
Funds at both Annual Conference and general church levels. The Diaconal ministers 
would vote as laity, but as full conference members. not as lay equalization members 
They will not take votes away from either laity or clergy. Although the General Confer· 
ence voted it, Annual Conference membership for diaconal ministers requires a Consti 
tutional Amendment and that will probably not be finally settled until the Council of 
Bishops meets in November 1986. Two-thirds of the Annual Conferences will have to 
have two-thirds oi their voting members in agreement in order for the amendment to be 
ratified. If two-thirds of the conferences agree and the Council of Bishops then makes it 
official, Diaconal Ministers will be full members at annual conference sessions in 1987. 
The Board will continue its goal of increased publicity of diaconal ministers and 
diaconal ministry. We thank Bishop Clark and others who have helped the S.C. Con-
ferencce Board of Diaconal Ministry to carry out its responsibilities. 
Parker Evatt, Chairperson 
CONFERENCE YEAR 1985-86 
Diaconal Ministers 
Barbara Boultinghouse ( Deaconess) 
Edwin Carter Breeze 
Olene Civils (Deaconess) 
Sara Robertson Cooley 
Vivia Lawton Fowler 
Betty Sue Griffin 
Charles A. Hutchins 
Hazel M. Melia 
Mary L.H. Miller (Deaconess) 
William Brant Mills 





Freeman R. Orr, Jr. 
Lula Woodberry Rouse 
Carlene Triplett (Deaconess) 
Becky Susanne Veal 
Carol Hart Watson 
Geneva B. Williams 
Retired Diaconal Ministers 
Sara B. Bennett (Deaconess) 
Charles C. Iliff, Jr. 
n 
Ministers of Christian Education 
The Reverend Eugene Bedebaugh 
The Reverend J. Richard Gibson 
The Reverend Mrs. Jane D. Hall 
The Reverend A.V. Huff, Ph.D. 
The Reverend Thom C. Jones 
The Reverend T.J. Lewis 
Directors of Christian Education 
Carolyn Bershear 
Olene Civils 
Carolina Donna Curry (inactive) 
Helen Ann Denmark 
Vivia LJwton Fowler 
Betty Griffin 
Anna Ruth Hook (inactive) 
Kate T. Huff (inactive) 
Eloise V. Ledeen (inactive) 
Sara Lomax 
Betty Moss McGuirt 
Leo Rippy, ,Jr. 
Mary Kathryn Shivers 
Becky Susanne Veal 
Carol Hart Watson 
Associate in Christian Education 
Sara R. Cooley 
Director of Evangelism 
Fletcher Carter 
Minister of Music 
The Reverend Thom C. Jones 
Dr. John Moore Bullard 
Directors of Music 
Mrs. Edna M. Bedebaugh 
Edwin Carter Breeze 
Francis Kirkwood Graham 
Hazel M. Melia 
William Brant Mills 
Louise W. Newman 
Louise Dickson Norris 
Freeman R. Orr, Jr. 
Cecil Ringer 
Robert F. Thomas, Jr. 
Mary B. Westmoreland (inactive) 
Edwina J. Williams 
Geneva B. Williams 
Olive A. Wilson (inactive) 
Associate in Social Work 
Lula Woodbury Rouse 
Director of Social Work 
and Administration 
Charles A. Hutchins 
THE COMMITTEE ON ST ANDING RULES 
For Report of the Committee on Standing Rules see SECTION X this JOURNAL. 
TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST CENTER 
The Board of Trustees has responded to the normal requirements for maintaining 
and servicing the Conference Central Office Complex, The Methodist Center. We com-
mend our business manager, Mrs. Becky Buie, for coordinating service requests and 
supervising the maintenance program. We hired a new maintanence person in charge of 
buildings and grounds. He has given excellent service. 
The Board has acted upon individual office's requests. We seek to maintain our 
optimum work setting suitable to the needs of the various Conference agencies who rent 
space in the Center. Occasionally, we have requests from outside agencies and indi-
viduals. We evaluate and act upon these requests in terms of the primary purpose of the 
Center. 
Middleton-Rosemond United Methodist Church, J new congregation in the 
Columbia District, requested temporary use of the main conference room for worship on 
Sundays only. The board granted three months usage of the conference room through a 
rental agreement. We were happy to assist in this emergency, but this does not set a 
precedent of policy. (Amendment from Review Committee - "Therefore, the Board of 
Trustees should put in place clear guidelines for all usage of the Center." 
The chairperson position was vacated in late 1984. In January, 1985, Rev. Jim John-
son was elected chairperson to fill this vacancy. We commend Rev. Barbee Parsons, past 
chairperson for his outstanding leadership and service to the board. 







TRUSTEES OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
More than two hundred twenty-five sites across the South Carolina Conference have 
been identified as United Methodist Church property. The size and kind of sites vary 
from several acres to the minimum acreage to accommodate a small building. Many of 
those sites are only cemeteries. 
The Conference Board of Trustees has continued its effort in this conference year to 
identify unused sites. clarify ownership, procure required legal documentation and facih 
tate appropriate disposition of property. In some cases. District Boards of Church 
Location and Building are encouraged to take custodianship of unused property. In other 
cases sales are rt>commended in order to keep trust with the obvious intent of ongmal 
donors to give that which would be used in the Lord's service. 
The board has taken the initial step to establish a central filing system where records 
of all property can be kept and cross referenced according to conference year, districts 
and Journal publication. The purpose of this record keeping system is to prevent future 
loss of property through the loss of records. 
Spencer Robinson, Chairperson 
COMMISSION ON ARCHIVES AND HISTORY 
The major portion of the goals set by this Commission for the past quadrennium was 
accomplished. However. there are some goals that are ongoing and will be continued. 
We congratulate Dr. AV. Huff for his completing and publishing the official history of 
Methodism in South Carolina. This history project was one of the major goals of the 
Commission. 
While half-hour sessions had been allotted for history during the Annual Conference 
sessions, during the Bicentennial Celebration an entire evening was given. In this the 
bicentenniul ye.Jr of South Carolina Methodism, Mond,,w f>Vf>ning will be devotvd to 
history. The Commission on Archives and History in cooperation with the Comm1ss1on 
on Worship has been working to bring an interesting program. In addition to a a slide 
presentation. Mrs. Eulalia Cook Gonzalez will deliver the historical message. 
The Commission would like to have each local church, that has not already done so. 
maintain a good historical record of itself and place a copv in both District and Confer-
ence Archives. Dr. Herbert Hucks. Jr. at Wofford College and Mrs. Louisa Robinson at 
Claflin_ College stand ready ro receive worthy archival materials. 
During the summer of 1985, the National Headquarters of Archives and History at 
Drew University' will hold a workshop for the training of Conference Commission 
members. This training will later be given to local history persons on the district level. 
The Conference Commission seeks to fruther enhance the transmission of our 
heritage by participation in the Bicentennial Heritage Club. This club is project of the 
Southeastern Jurisdiction Historical Society which provides some funds for current and 
future operating expense of the Southeastern Jurisdiction Heritage Club at Lake Juna-
luska. Our Commission has pledged one hundred dollars ($ 100.00) for each year of this 
quadrennium. 
During this Bicentennial Celebration. we would welcome a renewed interest in 
having places designated historical sites. shrines and landmarks of Methodism. Ac-
cording to records, there are no new shrines or landmarks. The historical sites to date 
are: 
Cokesbury Methodist Conference School, Greenwood County 
Jackson Grove UM Church and Cemetery, Landrum, Spartanburg County 
John Wesley United Methodist Church, Greenville 
Duncan Memorial UM Church, Georgetown 
Centenary UM Church, Charleston 
First UM Church of Ccmway, Conway 
Mt. Hebron Temperance Hall, West Columbia 
Shiloh Methodist Church, Inman 
Washington Street UM Church, Columbia 
If information is needed, contact your conference Chair of Commission on Archives 
and History. 
Esther K. Witherspoon, Chairperson 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Continue to emphasize our Methodist heritage by seeking out historical materials and 
seeing that they are preserved. . . . 
•) Have local and district celebrations during the South Carolina Bicentennial Year. 
3. Join the Bicentennial Heritage Club as individuals or groups. 
--l. Attend district training for local historians. 
:i. Make good use of the new Guidelines for Local Church Historians publication. 
THE COMMITTEE ON THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
The Committee on the Annual Conference held its organizational meeting for the 
;985-88 Quadrennium on Monday. November 5. 1985. The Resident Bis_hop serves as 
Chairman of the Committee in accordance with the Conference Standing Rules; the 
Reverend Delos D. Corderman. newly-elected Conference Secretary, was elected to 
serve as Secretary of the Committee. . 
Considerable time was given in the organizational meeting to evaluatmg the 1984 
Annual Conference Session Usmg the results of an Evaluation Survey completed by 
rnanv who attended the 1984 Session, the Reverend Mickey' Fisher. Director of the Con 
ferer~ce Council on Ministries. highlighted the views expressed hy survey repondents. 
Those responding to the survey indicated a strong preference for continuing to use the 
Campus Life Building at Wofford College for the plenc:ry sessions. . 
A special report from the Reverend ,J. Chad Davis, wt,o had served as the Chairman 
ot the Task Force on d Model Annual Conference. wc1s also presented by Mr. Fisher. The 
D,1,1s report cited botr1 the positive and negative aspects of the 1984 Sessio_n and proved 
,'leipfu'. in setting directions for pianning the lQ8:'i St>ssion Key ideas cited mc\uded pro· 
, :ding for ,1 Conterem e Sess2un Service ot Holy Commu~ion. conttnumg the Bible study,, 
me! simplifying the Review Committee process (pnmarny· through reduc111g the number 
ot Review Commit tees) 
Th,! critiqll(.: oi the: l ½84 Session was completed wit Ii an analysis of hew the ConfPr-
ence Session has utilized its time in various aspects of the schedule. The Reverend 
Franklin B. Buie. official Conference Recorder. presented the report which he had pre-
pared from the tape-recorded proceedings of the Conference. The Reverend Fred M. 
Reese. who had served c1s Chairman of the original Committee that had formulated the 
9u1delines to be used m the design of a "model" Annual Conference Sessi~.n concluded 
the critique by "measuring" the 1984 Conference Session "pertormance agamst the 
originai guidelines. . 
All of this is said in order to make the point that your Committee on the Annual Con-
!erence continues to work at the ti.lsk which it understands to be its special responsibility: 
pianning and helping to execute the Annual Conference Session in a way that reminds us 
of our great heritage. sharpens the focus of our vision ol the mission committee to South 
Carolina United Methodism. i.lnd in a spirit that will inspire us to give the best that we 
have to our Lord and Savior. Jesus Christ. and His Church. 
Our second meeting, held January :3. 1985, continued the process begun in Novem-
ber Details of the 1985 Session were developed 111 Ldiendar form. and specific responsi-
bilities were assigned to members of the Committee Again. we are striving to make the 
changes and improvements which you have suggested crnd which we have discove_red 
through our own analyses. Because our work is on-goinq. we cannot report at this time 
that everything is "in place" for the upcoming Session · ·· but we trust that by the time we 
gather in Spartanburg, you will discover that we have worked diligently at the. task of 
making the Annual Conference Session truly a time of shared learning, mspiration and 
service. 
We seek your continued guidance. your faithful service, anL° your prayers. 
Roy C. Clark. Chairperson 
Delos D. Corderman, Secretary 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
In accordance with the provisions of the Conference Standing Rules, the Committee 
on the Annual Conference recommends that the 1985 Annual Conference accept the 
invitation extended by Dr. Joab M. Lesesne on behalf of Wofford College to hold the 
1987 Annual Conference Session in Spartanburg, utilizing the facilities of the College for 





Amendments from Review Committee 
1. In accordance with our commitment to inclusiveness we recommend that there he c1 
strong, visible presence and participation of ethnic persons in leadership roles in the 
business and worship sessions of the Annual Conference. 
2. That time be made ,:ivailable for an annual State of the Laity Address. 
3. That the Committee on the .Annual Conference invistigate the cost of providing an 
interpreter for the heJring impaired at Annual Conference sessions and make the 
appropriate requests for funds so that that person may be in place for the 1986 Annual 
Conference and subsequent conferences. (Amendment of Stephen P. Taylor) 
4. Continuation of the review process be affirmed and work toward pertecting it. Cun~1 
deration should be given to more adequate <1ccommodations. i.e .. space, sound 
5. The 1986 Annual Conference plan the Review Committee process to ensure that ont' 
body deal with both the programatic and financial facets of proposals before the 
Annual Conference. Also that the Committee on the Annual Conference require and 
provide basic training 111 parlimentary procedure for all convenors of the review 
committees. 
COMMITTEE ON THE CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
As we begin a new quadrennium with new officers and some new committee 
members, we present our report in a mixed air of disappointment and resolve. 
The Committee expresses its deep regret that the JOURNAL for 1984 was published 
too late for practical use. The reasons for this situation were covered in an article in the 
ADVOCATE. and need not be repeated here. 
Plans for publication of the 1985 JOURNAL have been carefully worked out with the 
cooperation of Rev. Delos Corderman, Conference Secretary. and Mrs. Jeanette Mack 
of Print Media Services. A definite schedule of preparation, printing and proofing of 
materials will result in an October 1 publication date if all committees. commissions. 
boards and officers of the Conference will be able to adhere to it. 
Publication of the pictorial book of ministers in the S.C. Conference was also regrt't 
ably delayed for reasons beyond the control of the Committee and the editors, David and 
Nancy Arant. Still, it is a fine book of exceptional quality and special historical value. \Ve 
are proud to present it to the Conference in 1985. 
Our Committee has grappled with the problem of a rather steep deficit, due to 
severe under-funding in previous years. A plan to offset this problem was presented to 
the Council on Finance and Administration and is included in their report. The need for 
about 100 extra pages in the JOURNAL (for service records of the ministers) and in the 
PRE-CONFERENCE REPORTS (for Fund Analysis in larger type) will substantially 
increase costs of printing and mailing both these items. 
A bid from Print Media Services for printing and publishing the 1985 JOURNAL was 
accepted by the Committee, in the amount of $21.352.90, to be increased if necessary to 
cover extra costs of paper and postage. 
With plans for a more efficient method of compiling and readying materials for the 
JOURNAL, and for overcoming the deficit, we come into our first year of the new 
quadrennium with high hopes and firm determination. 
Sam Harmon, Chairperson 
UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
THEME: "Committed to Mission T omorrow---Building on Yesterday" 
In order to fulfil the PURPOSE of the United Methodist Women goals were set for 
1984. Following is a look at how we have worked to meet these goals. Special goals were 
adopted relating to: Family, The Centennial, Christian Global Concerns, Christian Social 
Involvement, Christian Personhood, Supportive Community and general relating to 
Communication. 
Family 
Participated in securing passage of protection from Domestic Abuse Act. 
Two members of Conference Executive Committee participated in the Council on 
Ministries' Task Force on Strengthening Family Relationships. 
Two members of the Conference Executive Committee continue to participate in 
special training to enable them to work with the Strengthening Family Relationship 
programs in the local church. 
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Centennial . . - f H · 
Eight local units sent in written h1stones to the con erence istonan. 
Centennial hats and costumes were worr: at Conference and D1s!rict events. 
A Special Centennial display was 111 the urnted Methodist Womens booth at the 
Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church. , ... 
Five names of women in South Carolma wen~ sent 111 to the Womens D1vision,,for 
possible inclusion in the "£ ncyc/opedra r)_f_ \Jne Hundred l~omen 1~ f-!rstory. 
The Mission Echo. district newsletter. dnd me_School of M1ss1on. M1ss1on Gram, 
contained articles relatmg to the Centenntal ~~phasis. 
A Centennial Skit was presented iii Officer'> I rd1111ng Day. 
Christian Global Concerns . . 
Three hundred and nmty two d92) dttended the Conference Retreats. 
Twelve districts had retreats or day'S apart. .1 bl Cords to sign up for participating in the Rec1d111g Program have been made ava1 a e 
at the Conference events 
A political skills workshop was held 111 Columbia. 
Supportive Community_ . . ,. : _ - C I b-
Participated in the ··1 ake Back the ;\l1g~t prr>ject m o um 1a. . 
Had the Korean United Methodist Churrn rnngregat1on part1c1pate m the School of 
Mission. 
Other Projects To Fulfill The PURPOSE 
Over 500 persons attended Ruth Dau~~herty Day at Washington Street United 
Methodist Church in Columbia. . U • d 
World Federation Day was neld :-.:overnber 10. 1984. Fifty percent were mte 
:'v1ethodist Women. . f. , · · d le 
One conference and 12 districts held KEDE fairs for of 1cers trammg ays ce -
brating over 100 years in m_ission. _ 
Districts have contmued v1s1tation tCJ local units. 
Approximately seven thousand women participated in Conference and District 
United Methodist Women events. _ _ 
The 1984 report shows four new units and ten new _circles. . . 
In 1985 we are beginnmg a new program, thus adding a new d1mens1on t? o_ur 
training, "Share the Vision ... Say Yes'" is a leadership development program for District 
United Methodist Women mission team dunng the 1985-1988 Quadrennium. .. 
It is hoped that an enlarged vision of the work will generate a more enlightened spmt 
since these mission teams are unique in havmg d1r_ect contact with local umts. 39 
Nearly seven thousand district offKers of. United Methodist Women from 5 
districts in 74 conferences in 5 jurisd1ct1ons will part1C1pate m 4~-60 events. S')~r 12 
districts will be invited to attend one of the 10 training sess_1ons 111 our iunsdictt<~t 
This year has been both exciting and challenging. Our trammg can not be equal_le or 
matched in any way. We look forward to greater commitments and ded1Cat1on. This was 
a banner year. 
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UNITED METHODIST MEN 
Report No. l 
rlw Fifth Annut1l Urnted Methodist Men's Conyrrss 1.1.·t1s held at Sprinymt1id Brdch 
()n Ol"tobn 2-;- 2lJ. !llH,l. Dr. Wt1ll<lLT Ch<1prell 1..,,'<1s the kl'\notl' speaker ,md Hevert>nd 
Cl1,de Calhoun bl the sunrtSl' senK,'S on hoth S,1turdc11; cmd Sundd1,: mornings. Thl'rl' 
\1;,:r,· two hundrl'cl thirty· two rt'•31stl'rl'cl llll'n ,md \\.'II.'<'" ,ittl'ndinq this l'Vl'nt. Chc1p111 
l '\1C 111 tlw Colurnh1t1 Di,-.trn t took hoth thl' First Plt1l l' t'\1.1.·,nd !or Lngest Nurnlil'r ot 
P,·< iplv Pr,·sl'nt ,me! t hl' Fn's1cJ,,11t ·s Awcnd !< 11 t lw L11g,,,-.1 Number < 1f Ml'n Ptl'Sl'llt. 
\\"nrbhnps <111cl ll't1cll'rs \\.'I'll' Mirnstr)' Thrnu,ih Pr,11.·er t1nd Bihll' Stuch; Hohl'rt 
~t.1ndh,ml1: E1.<1ny,,lism Through Morn1g Members \\" Hohl'rt Bornm: Youth M1111stn; 
lhr,iuqh Scoutlll~l T()m Buryvss. Orgt11111.in~J tur M1n1str1.· Fll'tclwr C,n!l'r. Monl')' 
\1.1:1.i~Jl'llWnt M1111st1w.., Hmwt ,mcl P,1ul \\'orll'v: ,me! Sm•Jll'S M1rnst1ws ,1 Po,.,s1iiil1t1; 
E \ \. lfoql'TS 
lhl' Uppl'r t\<Hllll Pr,w1•r L1tH' was huukl'd up to Sprmgmd1cl &,,1eh 1.1.'IWrL' men 
ttdlt1l'cl Ill Prc1yl'r M1111stry' t<iok lilty· one I~) I) reqLwsts !or prt1yer 
l)unn~i tlw Congress. m,1tenc1ls for t hl' Moving Membl'rs clllcl h·,rngelism L c1mpaign 
Wl'l"l' presPntecl tu the p,nt1c1pants with plans c1doph•cl to pl,1ee ,i person with resources in 
1•,1d1 Men's Fellowship 
Three Men's Newslettl'rS \\.'t'rl' pnntecl c1nd mc1iled 1<1 pdstms ,rncl locc1I Men's Fellow-
..;h1p Prl's1dents. 
Thl' Bishor's Awilrd of Excelle11ee WdS presented tu Tc1bernacle United Methodist 
Churd, 111 Lrncc1ster c1nd Silver Hill United Methodist Church in Spartanburg at Annual 
Cunfcrenn-'. 
Report No. 2 
Tlw lo I lowing persons were elected ,11 the I lJ~·+ Urnted Methodist Men's Congress as 
ott1cers for l LJ8:1: 
Pt esidl'nt 
Secrl'!My 






Devotional Life Director 
Scouting Director 
Congress Director 
h,mgelism & Moving 
:v1ernber Coordinator 
h Officio Members 
Cihinet lkpresentative 
Staff Consultant 
Hc1rrv R Kt'nt 
Colu~1bus Giles 
J. William Martin 
CE. Murray 
Cecil Helena 
Arthur M. Taylor. Jr. 
JF. "Bud" Vehorn 
Hmv<lrd Pendarvis 
James B. Newman 
Harold Scipio 
,Jessee L Keeff e 




Harry· Kent, President 
THE BOARD OF THE LAITY 
Report No. l 
The Bishop's Convocation on Stewarship wc1s held .larn1t1r~· 2-;- 28, 1984 with four 
hundred eighty-five (485) persons in atwndarn-e. Twelvl' distn, 1~ tramed, formed and 
trained speakers led by Bishop Hoy Clark, Hilbert Berger. Kenneth Callahan, William 
Miller and LaVon Kincaid. 
The Year of Stewc1rclship follow-up events were held in five districts with t1.vo c1ddi 
tionall workshops sdwduled during 198.1. 
Ten Different Job Function Workshops were held in district and L·luster Sl'ltings. 
The Conference Bodrd of the Laity has provided traming t1ncl cl'rtification to twt'nly 
one (21) persons to teach the Basic Lay Speaking Course. In the Ad\.·c1nced Courses. 
twelve ( 12) persons are traitwd to teach Understanding and Using the Bible; twenty 







pl:'rsons c1rL' ,rc1111L'd tll tl'dL h Basic Christian Beliefs Thl' BoMd hcis puhlisht'd La\, 
Speaking in the South Carolina Conference A Rl'source Guidebook. Dis!rttt l,1;. 
Spl:'akt'r Schools ,•.:l'rl' l1t.'ld m ti,L' 1:il d1stm·ts w11h tour ot thl:' districts holchng tw() 1 _>1 
schools each. 
Cluster Gr()up Lt'dC1l'rs ,,.L'rl' tr,11!lL'cl tind g1\'L't1 Prl' Confl:'rt'lll.L' rncl1l'rtc11 (l!l Apnl ..!~ 
in Columh1c1. SL'l.l'i11\. s1:-s 1-;-n1 per::-ons p,nt1L·qkltl'cl. 
At Anm1c1l Co11ll'rl'J1L°t'. s1:-s hunclrL'd sl','l'nt1, tin' lh-;-:1) Jx>rSlll1S c1ttenclvd the L.i1t 1, 
Luncheon ,mci hl'cHci c1n t1dclress h: ~L'il t\le:-sc1ndl'r trom thl' Bo,nci (l! Disciplt·shq, 
Thl' Bocncl ot thl' L11t1, tnddl' d\dilctl,le crnd supplied Uf)l)I) rl'qUl'St Ld1t1,· Sui1t:c11. 
Resources to Locc1i Chun·lw•;_ · 
More them t1tteen hundred 11.:,1)()) pl:.'rsons ,lttl'nded the L11t1,· Com.occ1i1L111 iwici 
August lll :~. : ll~-l Specikers ,n'rL' The Re1.·erend Doct()r \\'uod1e V,.' 1Xh1k. L11· 
Reverend k'.cmn Culp. The Rl'1.cre't1ci D()L°tor ,J1mr111; Buskirk cind Bishop RlJ\. C C:.iri, 
V,:orkshnps c1nd icc1ders wt:'re l~ole ot thl' P-istor ,n r',,1i111st1s \\'oodiv \\'hitv: Thl' H<11', 
Spirit m l\11111str1. Jimnw Buskirk: Ste\\.·drdship :;, t rw Smc1ll Membership Clnir1 j, B .J 
Pasle~: Dl:'1.:elopmg d Stewc1rdsh1p Frngrc1rn 111 rfw Loc<1l Church f-='ietclwr Cc1rll'r. 
Stewardship m the T r,idition ot Wesk1,,· M id,e1,· Fishl'r. Stl'\\.'<ll dsh1p o! the C rnmt•1 t:< 111 
Clelia Hendrix: Stewc1rdship ;n the Mission S,1m Johnson: ,rnd Youth M1rnstn. tnr Yuuth 
June \Villson. 
The Board ot the Laity· has supplied names of speakers to loL-dl L·huches tor pro 
grams for U111ted Methodist Women. United Methodist Men and Oldl:'r Adults. 
J D,rn \.\'inL-hl:'ster. 
C onf l:'n.'nce Lay Leader 
Report No. 2 
1985 Election of Officers 
The following persons have been elected as otficers of the Board of the Laity for 
1985, 
Conference Lay Leader 
Associate Conference Lay Leader 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Director of Leader Motivation 
Director of Lay Speaking 
Director of Stewardship and Finance 
Director of Wills and Special Gifts 







J. Dan Winchester. 
Conference Lay' Leader 
Report No. 3 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The Annual Conference elects the Conference Ldy' Leader upon the nomination of 
the Conference Board of the Laity and elects the District Lay Leaders upon the nomi-
nation 0f the District Boards of the Laity. 
THEREFORE: 
1. The Conference Board ot the L11ly' Llt its February 9, l 9HS meeting voted to 
nominate Dan Winchester for election c1s the !G86 Conference Lay Leader. 
2. The Board ot tht:' Laity rl:'commends those persons who havt:' been nominated by· 
the appropriate d1stm t groups be elected District Liy Leaders. 
Lois Burkhalter. Secretary T r12asurer 
THE COMMITTEE TO STUDY SELECTION OF 
THE CONFERENCE LAY LEADER 
This committee was l'St,1blished b1.· thl:' lYtl>~ Annuc1l Confl:'rerKl:' ,md was charged 
with examination ot the prucedurl:'s r~latecl tu selection of the conference lc1y· lcL1dc1 
including examination o! p;_11agraph 720.8c of the 1980 D1sc1pline ;:ind the rnnferl:'?1n· 
stc-:.:iding rules. The committee makes the followmg recommcndc1t1ons: Standing Rule 8 
of the South Carolina Annual Conference be amended by repealing the present 
rule in its entirety and replacing it with the following: 
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Standing Rull:'~- There shc1ll be a conterencl' Bodfd ot thl' L11ty rnmprtsl:'cl 
of the following persons to he nominated by the Confnence Nominating 
Committee c1nd l'l<'cted by the Annudl Confnence for ec1ch quc1drennium 
two males. two fen.dies. two young c.1dults. c1nd two youth. These nom1 
nations shdll he rc1cic1lk 1nclus1,·e The LOnfer1:11e1: Bot1rcl of Lc1i11,-, shall also 
11Kludl' thl' follO\.l.'tnq ·ex officio members 1.\.·1th u>tl:' the contl:'n'rKe lay' 
ll:'c1der. twelve I 12) d1~tmt 1,1\J kwiers. the Prl'sidl.'nt ot th,:> Uni!t'd Methodist 
Ml:'n. two 12) rL'prl'Sl'11tc1!1ws oi the Unitl'cl Mvth()cl1st Men elected hy' that 
organiz,1tion. the Pres1dcnt ()f the United Methlldist \\'omen. t\1/0 12) re 
presentativl's (If thl' l initl:'d Methodist \A.'llnwn elected h1,· th<1t or~~c1rnzc1t1on. 
thl:' Presidvnt of the Clluncil on Youth M1111stnl'S. two 12) reprl'sl:'ntc1t1ws of 
the Council (111 Yr)uth M111istries elected hy· thc1t urg,mi1.c1t1011. one I l) 
district superintendent appo111ted b1,-· the Bishop. thl' D1rector of the Council 
on Ministries, ,111 r)dst conf1:rL'IKl' Lc1y' Lec1cll'rs. ,111c! t lw Bishop. After it is 
organized the B(J,ircl ot L11ly' slMII have the authorit1,· to elPct no more than 
three c1t large memlwrs who may' s,:>rw as directors of progrc1m to rel;:ite to 
thl:' section o! lc1y· rrnrnstry ,md the section on stewardship ( if the General 
Board of Discipleship pursuc1nt to the /C/,'-1..J D1sup/111e pc1r.1grc1phs 729 . .S. 
·;2q 7, and 729 K. 
Standing Rule 96 be amended b!,.,· the addition of a new sub-paragraph (h) to 
read: 
Standing Rull:' %, sub pilrilgrc1ph h Thl' ConfL'rl':Ke Lc11, Lec1der who shall 
he nnmmilted h•.; c1 nommcitmg committee cnnsist111'.-1 of the two 12) Board of 
l.t1it1,: represent,;tive•s !rom the United Methodist \\'oml'n. the two !2) Board 
of Lciit1,' repr,'Sl·ntdtives from the United Methodist Ml'n. thl' two (2) Board 
nt L1it1; rvpresc,ntc1l1\.-es from the Council on Youth Mirnstnes. and three 13) 
DistrK! Lc1~· LL·,!dl'rs to be e!Pcted to the nom111ating L·ommittee by the 
Bo,nd of L1it1.· 
The nom1r1c1t111g ~-omm1ttee shall mdke 1is re:pur t to the Annui.ll Conference as report 
number two of the repurt of the Board of Laity. It v.:ill come without endorsement from 
the Board of Lait1,-· as the report of the committee to nominate thl:' Annual Conference 
Lay Leader. 
The tenure of the conference lay leader shall he limited to two (2) consecutive 
quadrenniums. 
Jaml:'s C Harrison. Jr .. Chairman 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES 
REPORT NO. I 
REPORT OF THE CHAIRPERSON AND DIRECTOR 
A YEAR OF TRANSITION 
1984 was a year of transition for the Council on Ministries with the leadership and 
programs of the old quadrennium giving way to the new. A number of changes are worth 
noting. 
New Chairpersons. Annual Conference changl·d sli.lndmg rules and elected board 
and agency chairpersons during the conference session. This c1llowed for more balanced 
racial and gender representc1tion in conferenn! leadership ,md permittl:'d us to conduct 
two training experiences for :he chairperson before they' met \Vith their groups. We see 
many· signs of strong leadership by the chairpersons and ,_111tic1pc1te i.l quadrennium of 
creative and productive work hy the boards and agencies. 
Organizational Changes. Several program and advoci.Ky' groups mc1de organi 
zat1onal changes to facilitate their work. These included:Missions. Higher Education and 
Campus Ministry, Status and Role of Women. Christian Unity and lnterreligious Con-
cerns. Pastoral Care ;:ind Counseling. Conference restructured the Missional Priority 
Coordinating Committee. CCOM initiated new operating procedures and reduced the 
CCOM secretarial staff by one. 
We reorganized the Disaster Response T earn to include representatives of UMW. 
LiMM, UMVIM, and the Committee on Pastoral Cc1re and Counseling plus four pastors 




A Generc1i ContererKl' l\' Telen>mmun1cdt1urb pr<;Sfd,P ... < :dc.:r:1 rune!-, t\1 '.,1,· 
conference \prowctrd to totc1l :3,i7.000 tor the 4uc1drenn1um1 ior Ll':>t: m communrcdt1on-, 
Council adopted a pl,:m to use these tunds to make d \ t'r;: mndes! 1:nw,; inro tele\. r--,1on 
and telecommunicatrons 1.1:hik· dev1:loprng d protl'ssronal qualut~ promor1on. mterpretc1 
lion. and public relations Cc1pt1nt,;. 
The Honordhle .lcmws C Harrrsun chatrl'd cJ cuninenu: u,mmrtrt-!e ro stuck rh,, 
make-up of the Cllnten'l1ll' Boc1rd of the Lari~'. Propo~l'd c·hdnge-., 1...-rH he constdn,·c! ,It 
this session Ill !lw L·onterl'nce. 
Support of Institutions. List ~·l'ar we rt'portn3 cJt ienglh regi:llrdmg rhe decim,· ll'. 
percentdgl' pcllCl on lllll' itl'ms 1.<.:h1ch support conterence m,tt1wt:on-j_ cctmpus mm1c,tr\. 
c1nd church e,tcnsron V.,'e .:1rl' pleased to report some progress regardmg this 1mportJnt 
aspect ot our nmterence program. 
It rs 1mportt1nt to get clear about the rl'cent his10r~· of hne ,rrems. Fi1..·e vears ag(J v:,, 
had threl' l1nl' 1tl:'ms. TocLi~· ,,.:t• have six. Until Jy~.J irnl:' 1wm., ;.-.ere cilkulated dS a per 
cent ot net tunds It he morL' our churches paid. the morl:' the) were dsked to pay 1. Thus. 
in ten ~;ears t hl' Conterl'IKe budget tripled while l hurch t)udge!s ,mlr,. douhled. Support 
of v\'orld Sen·k·e c1nd Conterence B!:'nevolencl's piummeted cownward from a high of 
90.1 m JLJ79 to ,1 !uw nt X l .S m llJ~q_ A report b> thl' Confere:r,t.e Treasurer corrl'lctted 
the decline m pd\ll1l'l1ts ,~·1th the gn11.\:th ot tht' hudge! 
To address t !11s prohk·m CFA callt:'d tor d muratonum <Jll ne~\' it:1e rrems and ended 
the practill' ut setting ime :terns ,1s c1 pl'rcent ut nt't funds. Cun:e,equently. line item 
increases dropped from lll.S 1n ·~,u tu 1 in ·1'-•l. CCOM s<;u~ht to keep ·<'l.1 line !lems 
iexcept for the Ne,~ Church Fund) at the ·1,q 11:'\'t'l or J(:'55 
It appec1rs thclt holdmg thl' lml' cm 1mreases has hcJd th<:' dt::s,red eift:'cr. The Confer 
ence Treasurer reports 1ncre,bt:'S 111 dollMs rect:'iu,d ,jnd J)('.'n..-:c!i!ge prt1c.i on even; line 
item in 1984. 
PROGRESS TOWARD VISION 
Conference adopted five IS I ubject1\ t'S tor r hi' .. ,..,~, "-~ q~;d_frenrnum. 1. To enable' u~ 
to understand, affirm and live out our United \1e1 hod1'-'t HerJ'.G:3e: 2 To engage in int en 
tional evangelization: 3. To engage in mtent1ond; stra1eg1(:'S w .:tchre1..·e more equitable 
sharing by· the black const1tuer1Cy in thl:' con!nt:'nce: t To gam :or the church the b1:ne 
fits of the changrng role ut 1..\.·omen: .=i. To strengthl:'n <Jur Wllrless for God's Kingdom m 
the social order. 
It is difficult at this early date to measure progress. Howe1;er. some indicators 
are surfacing regarding each objecti"e 
Heritage. The numlwr ut district and lc1cal church bJCemenrnal ser1.. tees and history 
projects suggests Li new c1wJrent'SS and appreciatton for (;Ur beginnings SeverJl ·s:; 
events spiritual growth retn.:'Jts. the heritage proJect. CUC :ra:mng t'\.!:'nt and spec1Ji 
programs set for the Annuc1l Conference session sh(Juld add depth to our under-
standing of whc1t it nwans to he the people ot God in ihe l:~11ed ~1ethodist tradition 
Evangelism. Th1c cunierence stattstiuan reports membn<::hup rncreased by :3 10 in 
1984. a net grm1..:th of 77'.!. members. nut 4u11e uffsl'ttmg 1hl::' i9~J [oss of 1.210. There are 
some signs ! hc1t pdstors and l,-1y persons are tooling up for m<;re efiecttve e1;angelism 1-l l 
attended th"' 't-1,I SL·hool ot c\.·dngelisrn 1Y2 attl:'nded workshJfJ'> r,n 1..1srra11on e1:angelism 
in the Charleston t111d Orc1ngeburg distncts: ;t:; churches fr<;m Charleston and Orang<' 
burg distm ts requ1cswd trammg to implement the 1.·1st1ation ':'t.:tnge[1sm prugrc1m in their 
local settings 
Equity for Blacks. Tlw <1ction of the 198-l Annud] C(;llierence in electing board 
chairpersons ,-1.·as a rndjor step toward t:'Quity for blacks m (onference lec1dership roles. 
The Board of M1ss1ons. Boctrci of Ordained Mirnstr1y. Board <Jl Church and Society, Com 
mission on Religion Jnd Race, Commission on Chnst1c1n Cnity and lnterrelig1uus 
Concerns. Committee on Pastoral Care and Counsl::'ling. Missional Pnortt\,; Coordinatmg 
Committee. and the Commission on Archives and History are now charred by- blacks 
The CCOM Director elect is also black. Strong black voices are no,,., heard in the boards. 
the program planning and evaluation process, and in the Council (Jn Mints tries. There is a 
new feeling of empowerment. We are indeed "the cradle of black Methodism in America." 
/\s such, we have the greatest opportunity- to realize genuine inclusiveness of any- confer-




Bene fitting from the Changing Roles of Women. \Ve see s1m1lar ~1gns t ht1t t fw 
(\l!lll'll'llll' 1s lwnditt1ng from tlw ch,mgi11g roll's of wonwn \J\ionwn ch,11r l'1ght 1K) con 
ll'IL'tKL' program ,md <1clvoc<1L·y '.Jroups. rnnP ( Y) 111cludmg the UMW. In c1cldit1011. c1 
woman serves as conference treasurer and a woman has been elected to the CCOM 
staff. 
Kingdom. Chun lws and 111div1dt1c1ls throughout t hl' L onterl'!ll l' H'sponcll'ci wtt h ,l 
,111·.11 outpourin~i ot conn'rn tind funds for v1ct1ms ot tornLld(ll'S 111 South C,nol111<1 ,md 
!11;11qvr 111 Atmc1. Our 1wople rc11sed SU:1.7'.!.U.:,:-1 lor thosl' hit h1,,· t(n11c1dt1l'S ln ,1clcl1t1011 
rii,·,: 9d\'t' mdny hours ot voluntel'r Sl'rvrcl' 1n p<1stor,1l 1.:1s1tc1t1011.· l·ll',mmg up dt•hrrs. and 
1,·hudd111,1 homes. At tlw tnne ot th1~ report. the nmll'rl'rKl' trc,isurer has rPL·eivl'd 
-:,:ifl. l L.!.:17 tor Atrrcc1 hu11gn relil:'t A kw 111cliv1du<1ls and churchl's. :-.onwtrmcs enduring 
11"-,td,, d1sc1~1H'L'llll'llt by· tm,11cls. publicly questrorwcl whether God's w1ll 1s ohl'yl'd when 
th,· c.tdtl' tdkl's d life by L'Xecutron. when our govt:'rnnwnt is d party• to 1.:10\encl' in Centrc1l 
:'\ml'rIL'd. ,me! when we continue to escal,ite thl' nuclcc1r <1rrn:, rdn'. 
LOOKING TO THE FUTURE 
\\'l' dll' encoura~wd h\; the progress Wl' Sl'l' c111cl by• the mtl'nt1011al eftorts of boards 
,md Ligcmws to dl'velop program rt:'sponse to tlw nmll'rcnce v1s1on document. \},Je 
i,l'lrt'Vl' further progress will follow the program cmd <1clvmc1L"y" groups' work on the pro 
posed 1987 godls 
We welcome the Rt:'wrend Dr James Gadsden <1s thl' Council director and the Rev. 
Susan Henry-Crowe as Associate Director for OutrecKh. Ec1ch brings special gifts for 
enhancing the ministry of the Council. 
SPECIAL NOTES 
I am grc1teful for the support of friends and colll'agues durmg my six yrMs c1s Council 
Drrl'L'lor. I ll',lW the Council to return to th!.:.' parish. trusting thc1t I h,Wl' rendered d 
fl'sponsrble stewc1rdship and confident that the 1.1:Prk of the Council is rn good hands. 
A. Mickey Fisher. Director 
l acknowledgt:' with gr,iteful appreuc1tion the contributions b~· tht:' Re1.'erend A. 
Mrcke~· Fisher during his six years as Council Drn.'L·tor Hts srrvrce hc1s been 111vcJluable 
and his work will reap benefits for the conference for many years to come. The Council 
wishes for him godspeed as he returns to the parish. 
Clelia D. Hendnx. Chairperson 
REPORT NO. 2 
Proposed Objectives and Goals for 1987 
In prayerful pursuit of the vision 
That the United Methodist Church in South C:irolina 
respond to God in mission: proclaiming the Word, nur-
turing the faithful, and ministering to the world 
We reaffirm the quadrennial objectives adopted in 1 YH.J and propose goals for 1987 
as listed below. 
Goal statements describe specific, measurable steps to be taken to reach objectives. 
Thus, they generally contain percentages or numbers. Most of the percentages and 
numbers in the goal statements below refer to the 1,083 churches and 12 districts in the 
conference. Some relate to the 46 counties tn S.C and to data from the 1Y83 S.C. Statis-
tical Abstract of the State Budget and Con!rol Board. 
1. Objective: To enable us to understand. affirm. and live out our United Methodist 
Heritage 
Goal 1.1 To form Accountable Discipleship groups in 30",, of the churches. 
1.2 To increase by 20" .. the number of churches using Cokesbury's Bible study 
resources. 
1.3 To develop a "statement of understanding" with each conference institution 
regarding it's mission as it re!Jtes to the mission of the churches and the con-









1.4 To t'ngage oO churL·hes in an in-depth exploration and appropriation ut dis,1 
plint>d spirituJI l'Xl'rctsl:'s, evangelical outreach, solidarity with the poor. ,mci 
ministries to the world as "our parish." 
l.:i To c1id nrv,: churchl's ,111d L·hurches in changing communitil's in l'Xplonn:i 
sti\l'S ot m1111str>· l:'mbracing racial inclus1ve1wss. 
2. Objective To Engagl' 111 lntentiondl Evc1ngelizc1tion. 
Goal 2.1 Tn IIKll:'<lSt' Sunda1:,1 Church School enrollment ,md attend<lt1Ll' h1. 1 
L·hurch nwmbership ,md ,1\.'l'.'ragt' dtll'ndancl' di worship b~,; :Z . 
:2.:2 To t'stc1hlish dfect1w la>· call111g programs 111 :ZU ,. of till' churches. 
2.3 To org,m1zl' 100 nt'w adult church school classl's. 
2.4 To l'nroll t,O of our churcht's 111 a local Sunday School promotion camp.1191, 
2.5 To implement practical traming models for strengtht'ning broadly gradl'd c1nc 
non-graded Sunday Schools. 
2.6 To organizr four nl'\\' churches. two to he 111 countll'S present I>· w1th()ut c1 
black Unit<'d Ml'thod1st Chun·h. 
2.7 To increast' to :2~ tht' numbn of churches pdrticipating in tht' !amdv ilk 
devl'loprnent program · 
2.8 To prm·idl' care structures sustaining pastors in convenantal ministw 
3. Objective: To .Achieve More Equitablt' Sharing by the Black Constitul'n~1,· i?1 
Annuol Conferl:'nce. 
Goal 3.1 To implement fully the Missional Priority on Strengthening the Ethnic Minont~ 
Local Church for witness and mission. 
3.2 To add 1000 dues paying members to the Henry Evans Society, a forum !or 
expressmg concerns of the black constituency regarding the life of the Anmk1i 
Conference 
3.3 To have 7:i of the churches observing Contmuing Journey Sunday. 
3.4 To rnointom effective Continuing Journe>· T earns in each district. each te,rn1 
conducting a minimum of two €vents for promoting ;1nd ;1rr;.1nging dialogue ,mci 
program sharing b~· churches across racial lines. 
3.5 To challt>nge each church to provide its members opportunities for mterrac1c1i 
experiences of worship. fellowship. service. 
4. Objective To Gam tor the Church the Benefits of the Changing Roles of \A/omen. 
Goal 4.1 To provide local church. cluster. and district stud~,: opportunities exploring the 
biblical. theolog1cal. and historical dimensions of woml!n in the church. 
4.2 To assist churches in de,.:eloping and or expanding ministries with \1.·ork1ns 
mothers. 11Kiuding t ht' young rnarnt'd. mid cart'er prof t'ssionals. c1nd thtis,· 
considering Sl:'concl careers. 
-l.3 To develop m1111stries with teenage parents. 
4- ➔ To increase by' 20 the number of churches electing a work area chairperson 
for the Status and Role of Women. 
4.5 To encourage nominating committees to seek greater balance in using the 
talents of both women and men in local church. district. and conference leader 
ship roles. 
5. Objective: To Strengthen our Witness for God's Kingdom in the Social Order. 
Goal 5.1 To develop a strategy for monitoring and opposing legislation which would 
legalize gambling 111 S.C. 
5.2 To work with community groups and social agencies in addressing the grow1r19 
problem of teenage pregnancies in S.C. 
5.3 To engage 92 churches in county seat towns in intentional ministries with the 
596,240 persons in S.C. receiving public assistance money· pc1yments. 
5.4 To develop study action models in 72 local churches for witnessing on peace 
and justice issues. 
5.5 To foster cooperative efforts between churches and community groups in 
addressing drug and alcohol addiction. 
5.6 To enlist 48 churches in the S.C. Coalition Against Domestic Violence. 
5. 7 That a program be developed on Human Sexuality Education. 
Report No. 3 
PROPOSED COORDINATED PROGRAM FOR 1986 
Thl' coordin<ltl'd progrcim includes S]WL 1,1I clcivs. mst1tut1011cll rn1111stnes supported by 
iiiw 11 crns. speL· i<11i1.ed m1111s t n,: d~Jl'l1l'll'S. p !us pn llJrc1rn v,;en ts. protL ts. ,
1
md rt'sou rches 
nio\.'idcd through CCOM ,md Its progr,1111 c111d ,ld\.lllclly' groups. lounc1 proposes t e 
;,,,irclincited pr()qr,rn1 uutlinvcl hl'im,. Budql't li~JUll'S_ cin· listl'd t,Jr 111torn1<1t1on only, 
. \1 · 1t111g CuL111cil'c. rL'l<l!llmemL1tll111s t() CF:-\ Sl'l' Cl·A rl'pmt for budget proposols to 
,ill l, d '' d' d 
:,,, dl tl'd on b1.· umkH'!ln' Sl'l' summ.11s compt1nsu11 nl till' propose ob coor mate 
pn1qrc1rn wllh the ·x:) pro~ir.1m Ill Section \'I ot this n•port. 
B. 
I. SPECIAL DAYS 
DESIGNATED RY GENERAL CONFERENCE 
Human Rl'lations D.i1.· 
Ont' Grec1t Hour of Sh,ning 
Heritc1gl' Su11cL1>· 
Golden CrC1ss Sund<ly 
World Order Sunday 
World Cornmurnon Sunday 
Laitv Su11dc11.· 
Urnted Ml'll~uclist Student Day 
Proposed by CCOM 
Missions 111 South Cc1rolin,1 
To mterpret t hl' work of Specialized 
Ministr>' ,1gt'1ll'ies m the conference 
February 9, i 98h 
March 9, 1986 
April 27. 1986 
May 4, 1986 
May 18, 198b 
October 5. 198b 
October 12. 148h 
December 28. 1486 
February 23. 1986 
and receive cin offering for their support. 
Womt'n in tht' Fulp1t Suncla1,,· April 13, 1986 
Mother'::; Day' Offl'rmg for 
Epworth Chiiclrvn's Home May 11. 1986 
Work Dt1v Off vi 111g fur 
Epworth Children's Homt' September 14, l ')86 
L1teran, Su11dt11. St'ptember 21. 1986 
Cuntm;11ng cluurney· Sund,w September 28. 198h 
Tu celehrc1tL' P10~lH'Ss Toward Racial lnclus1veness 
Asbur1. Hills. sl'\\.l't' October 1 q_ 1 lJ8b 
Unitt'ci Ml't hlJdist Homl'S Sunday November 17. l 98b 
S.C. Urnted r--.1L'thmbt 
F()u11clcit11111 Su11cL11; 
RESOURCES FOR SPECIAL DAY OBSERVANCES 
Unired Methociist curnmu111l·c11io11s develops 111tL·rpn'tc1t11.·L· rn<1tL·r1c1I fur special clays 
designated h>· Gt'lh'rc1I C,lnlvrl'lll•'. S<lrnple mc1tt'1'1c1ls ,md orc1L'r bic111ks ,lrL' sent to 
pc1stors sixty ddy·s pnur to t iw s1Jl'c1c1l dci\ ~ . . . 
Resourcl's frn ,-,pl'll,ii dc11.·s des1g11<1ted by· tlw Annual lu11!cret1Cl' will be prnvided as 
(lurlirwd below . 
. l\1issions in South Carolina - Tht! Cunferl'!lL l' Buc1rd (J! Mi-;s1ons will prov1dl' 
'.lliitcnals to thl' distm·t 1111ss1l1Jldry· "1'l n•1,11ws for cl1strihutio11 tu L·hurd,es _upon r~qul'st. 
Women in Pulpit Sunda~; l!w CurnllllSSlllll Oil \,\'orjhlp will pub11sh .ind d1st,1T 
:1utl' a booklet ol rt,sour,-es thc11 l·,m hv usl'cl 111 the ,,:orc;h1p s,.·rv1cl'. Le!ter: ot l'~p1c1 
11c1·1(1t1 ,md n·rnindn "·ill hl' c-,•111 tu [MSturs. locc1I d1urch chc11rpersu11s ot C (_'.::,RO\', ,md 
\\'orship Cummittel' chcurpl'rsuns. l .'p<m rl'quest the resuurn:.' p~Kket wilt be Sl'lll _tt 1 
.:..msh1p le,1ders and "\\'onwn m t!w Pulpit Sunclc1y" pn'dclwrs. A lollow Lil; sun.:e\ will l'l' 
,.,111clullcd dll10llg tiw l hun lwc- which utililz,., tlll:'Sl' rnatencils Sl'l'kin~J l'\.'dllld[IOll ot tlw1r 
usetu!ness. COSROW will svnd .i quest101maire to each l·hurch c1skms Im spl'<"llil· Ill 
t1Jrrndt1un about th.it d,urch's ulisl'r1.·c11Kt'. 
\,\'orship Sh•Hl. COSf~O\\' S:Zllll 
Mother's Day and Work Day for Epworth -· Epworth Childrt'n·s Horne will 
prepare bulietin l'nclnsurcs t1nd send st1rnplc's to the pastors i1long v .. ·1th c1n ordl:'r card. 
Literacy Sunday - Sampll' rnc1terials and order card will be mailed to the churches 
by the Conference Board of Church and Society. , . 





Continuing Journe~ Sunda~,: Tlw Conterl'nce Comm1ss1on on Relig1r)11 d::c: 
R,Kl' will de\e!t1p ci rl'St)Urt·l, pcit kl·t conta1111ng 22 practKal suggestions for ohs,'n1r~. 
Contmuing ,Jounw1. Sundc1~. Thl' ideas \1,•ill cover a v..:ide range of possibilities resp,'t t,n~ 
the vaned c1rcum::;tt1nces MDund the conference. The lde<1 Kit will he distributed m :,l"~ 
to the [?istm·t Cuntmumg Juurney· Teams for delivery to churches h\.' mail. h,md,Jut ,;i 
pastors meet 111gs, l'k. 
Religion & Rc1t l' ~;i ,1 
Camps and Retreats Centers Sunday --- The Bot1rd ot Directors of r'\shun. H::;, 
United Methodist Cc1rnp cind the Bo,nd of Directors of Sewee Cot1Still RetH.'dt Cl'nk, , 1 
provide interpretive materials to the churches. · 
United Methodist Homes Sunda~ -- The Gn:e1wJo()d UrnlL'd Methodist H():,,t 
The United Methodist Horne. Orangd,ur<J. md the Pl'e Dee Manor United Methl)d 1~; 
Home will provide> resources on request b1,,· the lcicc1l church. 
South Carolina United Methodist Foundation Sunday -- The United Method 
ist Foundation will provide resources upon request. 
II. LINE ITEM RECOMMENDATIONS TO CFA 
Senior College Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.201,615 
Campus Ministry Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 262.500 
Spartanburg Methodist College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 425,000 
*New Church Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 402,600 
Methodist Homes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 555,636 
Camps and Retreat Centers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350,000** 
Total ...................................... $3.197 .351 
*The Review Committee recommended the following: "We move that the new church 
fund_be adopted for the, ensuing Conference year and that a task force be created b~,: this 
Session of the Annual Conference to study development and redevelopment of churche~ 
across the Conference. and report its findings at the 1986 Sessiu11 of the Annual Ct:infer 
ence. We further reLommend that the Study Commission be comprised of three nwrn 
bers from the Board of Evangelism. three from the Board of M1ss1ons c1nd three di l,nge 
members. and that the Anm1<1l Conference fund the Commission 111 the c1mount nr 
$2,000." The amendment wc1s p<1ssed ,md the report wa~ ddoptt>d ~is a whole 
**The amount recommendt'd by Li-&A 1.A,t1S S:318.000. 
Ill. SPECIALIZED MINISTRIES 
Alston \Vilkes Societ~ 
Appalachian Development C{)mmillee 
Bennettsville-Cheraw Area Group Ministry 
Bethelhem Cl'nter Columbia 
Bethlehem Center Spartanburg 
Christian Action Council 
Commission on Religion and Appalachia 
Community Care, Inc .. Columbia 
Crisis Ministry, Anderson 
Grand Strand Leisure Ministries 
Greater Spartanburg Ministries 
United Ministries of Greenville 
Killingsworth 
Rural Mission, Inc. 
UMVIM 
Wallace Family Life Center 




















IV. Program Events, Projects, and Resources 
OBJECTIVE: TO ENABLE US TO UNDERSTAND, AFFIRM, AND LIVE OUT 
OUR UNITED METHODIST HERITAGE. 
1 YOUTH CHOIR FESTIVAL. For youth choir directors and choir members. To 
be held in May. Sponsored by the Fellowship of United Methodists in Worship. 
Music and the Other Arts. Promotional materials will be mailed to all pastors by the 
Conference Commission on Worship. 
WORSHIP S250 
301 
2. MUSIC AND WORSHIP CONVOCATION. February 7 & 8. Co-sponsored by 
the Commission on Worship and the Fellowship of UM in Worship, Music and the 
Other Arts. Brochures will be mailed to all pastors. 
WORSHIP $300 
J. WESLEY HERITAGE PROJECT (PHASE 2). Part One Follow-up of the '85 
Heritage Project Retreat by• district teams working with churches to encourage the 
formation of Accounti.lble Disc;pleship Groups. Part Two An April anniversary 
g<1thering (one day or part of one day) for 60 Heritage Project '85 retreat participants 
who will have been meeting monthly as district teams 111 covenant groups. The 
anniversary gatlwnng is for the purpose of celebrat111g, supporting, encouraging, 
dreaming and account111g for the progress 111 district follow up. Part Three To 
continue the coordinating Task Force for the proJect, fJ persons selected from 1985 
retreat participants and leaders. The Task Force will meet 6 times during the year. 
EDUCATION $1866 
4. TRAINING INSTRUCTORS FOR "NEW" LAY SPEAKING COURSES. A 
ten hour school will be held April 4 & 5 to train 3 persons from each district to con-
duct lay speaking workshops in the districts. Participants will pay a fee to help cover 
the cost. 
LAITY S 1421 
5. BISHOP'S BIBLE STUDY. Part One: A 10 hour ( 1 CEU) continuing education 
event for pastors, focusing on enriching skills for promoting and leading Bible study 
m the local church. Dr. William Mallard will lead the workshop which will begin on a 
Sunday afternoon and end Monday afternoon. Part Two Three strategically spaced 
workshops to train persons in the use of the "Daily Bible Studies" and the "Genesis 
to Revelation" series for adults. plus "How to Teach the Bible'' to children and youth. 
The workshops will be held on Sunday afternoons with lt'aders by General Boc.ird of 
Discipleship stilff and confnencP trained aqe levt:'l leaders. 
EDUCATION $2440 
6. YOUTH SERVICE FUND PROMOTION. In April the Conference and District 
Youth Councils will be available upon request to go to local churches for the 
purpose of "YSF" education. A slide presentation will be available for local church 
use on Youth Service Fu:1d projects 111 South Carolina and beyond. April 19 will be 
Youth Service Fund Day - a date for local church youth groups to have a fund raiser 
for Youth Service Fund. Resource packets will be mailed to each church. 
CCYM no budget 
7. TRAINING LEADERS TO CONDUCT JOB FUNCTION WORKSHOPS. 
Each conference program and advocacy group will select six persons for training in 
the use of "Guidelines for Leadership in the Local Church." Leadership will be 
provided by the general agencies and supplemented by conference staff. Areas to be 
covered include stewardship, finance, and wills. This event will be held in Columbia 
on January 4. 
LAITY $2824 
8. CLUSTER LEADERS BRIEFING. District cluster leaders will meet in Columbia 
on April 26 to be briefed on issues to be decided at June conference session. In turn 
they meet in information sessions with laity and clergy in their clusters. 
LAITY $1933 
9. "CARING" HEALTH & WELFARE NEWSLETTER. Twice in 1986 local church 
leaders will receive a newsletter featuring stories about conference homes and 
Golden Cross plus "How To" information for interpreting conference health and 
welfare ministries. 
HEAL TH & WELFARE $800 
10. METHODIST MEN'S CONGRESS. An October gathering of leaders and mem-
bers of local United Methodist Men's Clubs at Springmaid Beach for fellowship, 
inspiration and training. Conference officers are elected and plans laid for confer-





l l. CONFERENCE YOUTH RALL_Y. An all da1,, Saturda1,, r,1ll:. ot UMYF srr ,Lq, 0 
from throughout the conference. Serves as a great experience for the ':/outh c1nci 
rekindles enthusic1sm for ',;outh mm1str1,,· back home. Featurl's speakers and l'f1tl'r 
tainment plus program ideas and resources. 
CCYM SLJri~ 
12. SPIRITUAL GROWTH RETREATS FOR YOUTH. Two weekend retrl't1ts 
one in Januar1,,· for Senior Highs and one in February for Junior Highs. Buth at 
Sp~ingma1d Beach. Retreat format will be a keynote speaker w1th small group 1ntl'r 
action to the keynote address. 
CCYM S i:-1::1 
13. WORKSHOP ON CHRISTIAN UNITY AND INTERRELIGIOUS CON-
CERNS. The workshop. to be held in Columbia early in 1986. will be the prirK1pil' 
vehICle for trammg local church leaders in 5 specific areas of ecumenical and mter 
religious cooperation: Celebration, Pra1,,'er, and Study; Coalitions and Joint Task 
Forces; Conciliar Unity (CAC. NCCC. WCCJ; Church Union I the U.M. st()n,. 
COCU); and. lnterreligious Concerns (esp. Christian-Jewish relations) The work 
shop will combine heritage studies in the morning with workshops in these S areas in 
the afternoon. 
CUIC SS0ll 
14. TRAINING AND RESOURCES FOR HERITAGE CELEBRATION. Washins 
ton Street Church in Columbia, Buncombe Street Church in Greenville. anc 
Wesley Church in Charleston will each host a worship workshop on Suncla1,,· . .Jan 
uary 26 from 3:00 to 5:30 p.m. Two resource packets will be examined at the 1,1..ork 
shops: one packet. to be mailed to each pastor. will contain pra1,,ers. litanies. hmm 
suggestions. Bible selel'lions. bulletin inserts, and anthem suggestions for Hentagt.' 
Sunday (April 27); the other packet, to be distributed c:it the workshops, will contc1in 
resources for services out of dw l Jnited Methodist tradition such as the Cm,enant 
Service. a Love Feast. a Camp Meeting Service, Wesley's Sunday Service. and a 
Wesleyan Hymn Sing. 
WORSHIP ShLJIJ 
15. YOUTH COLLEGE LINK-UP. In Jul1,, Sp,ntanourg Methodist College will n1a11 a 
printout of rising 11th .. ind 12th graders to ec:ich pastor askmg that it be up cbtl'd 
with the nc:imes of rising l 0th graders and returned to SMC. The up dated lists ,ri:i 
be shared with Claflin Columbic:i. c:ind \Vo/ford Colleges. The colleges will rnntc1ct 
the youth with informc:ition about the schools. inviting them to visit the ccimpuSl'S 
and appl~- tor admission. 
HECM no budget 
OBJECTIVE 2.: TO ENGAGE IN INTENTIONAL EVANGELIZATION 
16. CHURCH SCHOOL RENEWAL: ETHNIC MINORITY AND SMALL MEM-
BERSHIP _CHURCHES. A 6-10 hour basic teacher training school for each dis 
tnct, focusmg on the needs of the ethnic minority and small membership church 
Each district will schedule its own event. The Conference Board of Education will 
supp_ly trc:iined instructors. convene a meeting of district lec:iders for planning. c1nd 
provide half the honorarium for the instructors in the district schools. 
EDUCATION So:i 10 
17. CERTIFICATION EVENTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS FOR TRAINING 
LEADERS. Two -:onference-wide traming events will be held to certify -+4 persons 
to teach 111 Christian Workers' Schools: 10 to teach ·'UMYF Counseling": 10 to 
teach "Understanding and Using the Bible''; 8 to teach "Teaching Young Chilclrrn··: 
8 to teach "Teaching Younger Elementary Children'': 8 to teach "Teaching Older 
Elementary Children." Approximately twenty !20) persons will receive scholarships 
to attend seminars and labs at Lake Junaluska. or equivalent training at other 
l~c_ations. Each trainee will receive registration or tuition fee plus S:35 day. In ad 
d1t1on a m1111mum of ten ( 10) persons will receive financial assistance for workshops. 
seminars. and conferences other than lab schools. These will receive tuition or 
registration fee only. Where special need exists persons may receive travel assis-
tance as well. 
EDUCATION $8000 
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18. SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPORT TEAM. Trained Christian Education consul 
tants are available to work with local churches on the Sunday Church School and 
other Christian Education projects. A brochure containing details of this program 
will be mailed to ministers. superintendents, c:ind district leaders. 
EDUCATION $1075 
19. CHURCH SCHOOL GROWTH AND EXTENSION TRAINING. A Friday 
afternoon through Saturday training event to prepare thirty (30) persons. including 
at least two from each d1stnct. for leadership in district workshops, Christian 
Workers Schools, Job Function Workshops, and as members of the Sunday School 
Support Team. Trainers will be requested from the General Board of Discipleship. 
Those receiving the training will offer district workshops of 212 to 3 hours for training 
local church education nurture leaders in the principles and strategies of Church 
School Growth. 
EDUCATION $2180 
20. CHRISTIAN WORKERS' SCHOOLS AND LAB SCHOOLS. The Conference 
Board of Educat_ion seeks to assist districts and clusters in setting up and funding 
fifteen ( 15) Christian Workers Schools and two (2) Lab Schools. A Christian 
Workers School provides six or more hours of study and training. A Lab School 
provides sixteen or more hours training in which teachers plan and practice teaching 
under the guidance of a certified lab leader, then observe and evaluate what has 
been learned from the experience. 
EOUCA TION $4400 
21. CHURCH EXTENSION PARTNERSHIP. A program whereby individuals enroll 
as partners to pay $10 or more on call three times a year (Advent. Lent, and Con-
ference Calls) to help struggling congregations with building repair and/or expansion. 
MISSIONS $7000 
22. TRAINING ADULT WORKERS WITH YOUTH. A weekend training event 
AUGUST 15-17 for church school teachers, youth counselors. youth coordinators, 
DCE's and pastors. To be held at Spartanburg Methodist College. A keynote 
speaker will address "Trends in Youth Ministry" and "Spiritual Development with 
Youth". Skill workshops will be offered in Building Effective Youth Ministry, Youth 
Service Fund, Discipline with Youth. Bible Study, Counseling with Youth. Creative 
Methods. Developing Youth Leadership. and Youth Resources. 
CCYM $1674 
23. JOB FUNCTION WORKSHOPS FOR LOCAL CHURCH LEADERS. Work-
sh~ps will be offered for requesting districts on January 12 and 26, February 2 and 9. 
This workshop provides the basic training for all church officers. 
LAITY $2621 
24. PASTORS ROLE IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IN THE EMLC AND SMALL 
MEMBERSHIP CHURCH. A one day event (approximately 6 hours) exploring the 
Role of the Pastor as Educator. The Focus of this experience will be the Board of 
Di?c_ipleship's "Foundations of Teaching and Learning." Scheduled for August at 
Tnrnty Church, W. Columbia. 
EDUCATION $891 
25. SCHOOL OF EFFECTIVE EVANGELISM MINISTRY. To be held October 
22-24 at Springmaid Beach. Participants may earn 12 CEU credit for each of four 
courses: 
a. Relational Ministry - A visitation evangelism ministry 
b. A caring ministry that strengthens the supportive community 
c. Faith development and spiritual formation opportunities 
d. Effective evangelism by the laity 
e. Ethnic Minority concerns 
Pastors, work area chairperson, District Revitalization Team members and in-
te_rested laity are invited. George Morris, Bill Mallard, John Ed Mathison, LaVon 
Kmcaid, Janice Grana and Eddie Fox are being sought to teach in this school. 




26. DISTRICT WORKSHOPS ON EV ANG ELIZA TION. Three (3) workshops will 
be offered in March and April for local church chairpersons of evangelism, member 
ship care, nurture, and outreach. The workshops will be conducted by District 
Revitalization T earn Members and scheduled in consultation with the District 
Council on Ministries. 
EVANGELISM $1795 
27. LOCAL CHURCH DEVELOPMENT. Local Church leaders may request a team 
from the Conference Board of Missions to assist them with congregational studi,. 
community analysis, and mission planning. 
MISSIONS S2500 
OBJECTIVE 3.: TO ENGAGE IN INTENTIONAL STRATEGIES TO ACHIEVE 
MORE EQUITABLE SHAR!NG BY THE BLACK 
CONSTITUENCY IN THE S.C. CONFERENCE 
28. YOUTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE. July 14-18, Columbia College. A weeklong 
Conference to which local churches send youth i:lS voting delegates. The youth elect 
officers and members of the Conference Council on Youth Ministries, adopt pro 
jects receiving Youth Service Fund grants, attend Bible study, and develop leader 
ship skills. Workshops will be offered on spiritual development, values, and peace 
with justice. A keynote speaker will address topics of interest and the Youth Annual 
Conference choir will perform each evening. 
CCYM $4291 
29. MINORITY PRESENCE PROJECT. The Commission on Religion and Race will 
list all program implementation teams, identifying the number of teams and the 
minority representation on the teams to be included in the Commission on Religion 
and Race to report to Annual Conference. 
RELIGION AND RACE nn huci<Jet 
30. DISTRICT YOUTH LEADERSHIP COl\it-t:.Kt..NCt. On September 13 & 14 at 
Shandon UMC, Columbia. A training event will be held for both youth and adult 
members of the DCYM. Each district will bring officers and members at large 
Workshops will be offered for: President, Vice-President, Secretary, Youth Service 
Fund Chairperson, Project Review Chairperson, and Communications Chair-
person. Workshops for members at large will be: Resources within the UMC. 
Missions in South Carolina, Designing Money-Making Projects, Retreat Planning, and 
Planning for Youth Ministry. 
CCYM $2220 
31. AREA AND STATE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. For local church Junior 
and Senior High basketball teams, boys and girls. Four area tournaments will be 
held the first two weekends of March under the supervision of an elected steering 
committee of volunteers. State finals will be played the third weekend of March. 
During the finals, intentional efforts are made to help the youth become acquainted 
and experience Christian community. 
CCYM $1300 
32. LAITY CONVOCATION. August at Lake Junaluska. A convocation for all South 
Carolina United Methodists. This program is one of the most inclusive (age-race· 
sex-economics) of the programs offered by the conference. Proposed theme: "Spiritual 
Growth Through the Age-Levels." 
LAITY $1380 
33. ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE AND SURVIVAL: PEOPLE AND LAND OF 
SOUTH CAROLINA COASTLAND. A seminar to be held at Johns Island in 
April dealing with environmental issues, questions of land ownership, and the role ot 
the church regarding the issues and the people in these growing areas. Leaders ot 
the Enviornmental Society of Washington DC and the Southern Neighborhood Net-
work of Atlanta hve been invited. Clergy, laity and the general public of the Charles· 
ton, Walterboro and Marion Districts will have special interest in this seminar. 
CHURCH & SOCIETY $1000 
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34. CONTINUING JOURNEY TEAMS NETWORK. Each d1stnct supenntend!:!nt 
hos named a Contmuing Journey Team. The network provides commurncat1on 
Jmkages, program resources, and tra1111ng to maintamthe teams as functioning units. 
The teams focus on: ( 1) l'ncouraging demonstration proJects l111kmg churches 
,.Kross raci<1l lines in program and outreach efforts: (2) providing opportunities for 
dialogue on cross racial appointments; 13) promoting the obser·,·c1nu:' of Continuing 
Journey Sunday. The network will have one conference level meeting with quarterly 
mailings of program ideas and resources. 
RELIGION & RACE $818 
35. DISCOVERY WEEKEND. A 7 hour experience for ':,:ourh one! ':,,k<llltlg aduhltsex 
ploring Christian vocations. becoming aware of occupations, see 1179 ms1g t into 
personal aptitudes and abilities. Professionals in career plcmnmg and counsclmg will 
lead the weekend. Leaders 117cJude counselors. teachers. and m1111sters with exten-
sive experience in the field of career exploration. Churches <1re strongly er:cuuraged 
to form a partnership across racial lines when hold mg c1 D1scovcr:.· \\ el:'kend. 
CAREER PLANNING & COUNSELING $1214 
36. THE HENRY EVANS SOCIETY. The Commission on Religion cmd Race will 
convene an open meeting of persons interested in forming a soc1et':,,' to: 11 )_ keep 
alive an appreciation of the unique history and contrihut1ons of Black Methodism m 
S.C.; and (2) provide a forum for identifying and expressing contemporary concerns 
of black pastors and laity regarding the life ::md mission ot the conference. 
RELIGION & RACE S400 
37. RESOURCE PACKET FOR LOCAL CHURCHES PLANNING INTEK-
RACIAL WORSHIP EXPERIENCES. A booklet listing a vc1net':,,' of mterrac1al 
worship services and resources for planning such services 1.'.:ill be maikd to pastors. 
chairpersons on Religion and Race and other local church leaders 
. VJORSHIP S202 
OBJECTIVE 4.: TO GAIN FOR THE CHURCH THE BENEFITS OF THE 
CHANGING ROLES OF WOMEN 
38. RESOURCE MATERIALS ON WOMEN'S ISSUES AND CON,CE.RNS. 
Groups and individuals may obtain books. tapes, aud10-1/1suals trorn the Conterence 
Council on Ministries offices. A bibliography will he d1stnbutl'd to locc1l church chair-
persons of Status and Role of Women and or Outreach d1<11q?nsons It will be 
made available to District and Conference Urnt12d Methodist \},/omen Lmd others 
upon request. 
STATUS AND ROLE Of \\:OMEN S325 
39. "WOMEN IN ORDAINED MINISTRY" BROCHURE. The b,rochure will 
feature S.C. clergywomen, including photographs of them in action in their places of 
ministry. Efforts will be made to include women in d!fferent settmgs of rrnnrstry 
(rural, small town, urban parishes, and specialized m1111stry). women of different 
ages, and women of different ethnic backgrounds. Brochures wrll he mailed to 
Pastor-Parish Relations Committee chairpersons placed 117 the reg1strcition packets 
tor Annual Conference, and made available to conference UMV./ and UMW 
meetings. 
STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN $775 
40. SINGLE ADULT MINISTRIES. Two retreats, a newsletter. and a national 
training event. Promotional materials will be mailed to pastors and smgles groups. 
EDUCATION $2000 
41. PRE-RETIREMENT SEMINAR PLANNING FOR MEANINGFUL RETIRE-
MENT. A conference wide one day workshop for adults facing retirement. To _be 
held in the fall in Columbia. Leadership by professionals in area of career counseling 
in cooperation with Board of Health and Welfare, Methodist homes staff, S.C. Com-
mission on Aging and other interested parties. 




42. CAREER COUNSELING FOR MINISTERS. A pilot program providing career 
c<?unsehng for persons entering the ministry, persons in the ministry, and persons 
wishing _to exit the ministry. To be developed in cooperation with other interested 
groups m the conference such as the Board of Ordained Ministry, the cabinet. etc. 
CAREER PLANNING & COUNSELING S 1115 
43. MID-LIFE CAREER CHANGES SEMINAR. Spring of '86 in Columbia. A confer 
ence-wide one day workshop for adults facmg mid-life career changes or desiring to 
explore another career. Conducted by professionals in thf' area of Career Coun 
seling. 
CAREER PLANNING & COUNSELING $219 
44. WOMEN AND CAREERS: HOW YOU CAN BUILD THE FUTURE YOU 
WANT. A_ confere_nce-wide seminar on careers for women who want to effect1vel>' 
market their skills in the world of work. To be held September by professionals in 
area of Career Counseling in cooperation with COSROW. 
CAREER PLANNING & COUNSELING $,+2=-i 
45. ONE-DAY CONFERENCE ON CHANGING ROLES OF WOMEN IN THE 
CHURCH AND THE WORLD. One-day conference in a Columbia church 111 
early fall. A person well known in tht' area of women's concerns will give the keynote 
add~ess, lead a workshop, participate in a panel, and give the sermon during the 
closing worship. This may possibly be someone from the General Commission. 
There ':"'ill _be 6 workshops with each participant choosing 2. Goal is 20 persons from 
each district with approximately 250 persons total. 
STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN $810 
OBJECTIVE 5.: TO STRENGTHEN OUR WITNESS FOR GOD'S KINGDOM 
IN THE SOCIAL ORDER 
46. RESEARCH TASK FORCE FOR MINISTRY AND OTHER CHRISTIAN 
~OCATIONS. To document the need for ministers (long range and current). 
1den_t1fy churches in S.C. which recruit ministers, identify pastors whose ministr>' 
has msp1red others to become candidates for ordinations, address issues of females 
and couples in the ministry (including assessment of why they entered the ministry). 
document why persons leave the ministry, determine the number of persons 
entering the United Methodist ministry from other denominations. gather data on 
the funding for ministerial training. Participants will include conference leaders. laity·, 
singles, m1111sters. etc. The task force will begin work in 1985. 
CAREER PLANNING & COUNSELING $615 
47. HUNG RIEF. A program of self denial during Advent and Lent supporting the Con 
ference Hunger Committee and the World Hunger Program of UMCOR. 
MISSIONS $3000 
48. MAIN_~ENANCE TEAMS FOR RETIRED MINISTERS HOMES. Study the 
feasab1hty of volunteers doing maintenance on the three single family residences 
owned by the Conference Board of Health and Welfare and made available to re-
tired ministers. This information would be put before men's groups in different 
regions where these homes are located to determine if volunteer teams could secure 
the manpower and material necessary to provide annual required maintenance. 
UMM $2000 
49. B~S_HOP'S AWARD OF EXCELLENCE. To encourage scouting as an outreach 
mm1stry. The Conference UMM sponsors the Bishop's Award of Excellence pro-
gram. Enc~urage churc~es to use scouting as an outreach ministry. Troops and 
packs _wishing to participate may contact CCOM. Awards will be presented to 
deserving scout units by the Bishop at Annual Conference. 
UMM $615 
50. HU~AN SEXUALITY EDUCATION. A comprehensive plan supervised and 
mo1'.1tored by the Conference Board of Education offering lab schools, weekend 
seminars, and other workshops. Special programs for '86: (A) Pilot Younger 




51. DRUG AND ALCOHOL EDUCATION. Trained leaders are available to con 
duct Drug Alcohol Education wet'kends m 2cl churches with the goal of mvolving 
%0 1,1oung peopll' and 1920 parl'nts. The Conference Board ot Education will con 
duct an updating seminar for the leaders and Sffure resources for use in the 
churches. 
EDUCATION 52400 
:j2. I WAS A STRANGER AND YOU TOOK ME IN. A May· meeting at John's 
Island bringing together all religious orgarn1.at1ons in the stdte mvolwd in rrngrant 
ministry to ( 1) share thl'ir programs and 1de,1s. t:!) look for strt'ngths ,md areas fur 
1mproveml'nt. (:~) plan for further coordmat1on ,rnd morl' t'ffl'ct1w ministry· efforts. 
CHURCH & SOCIETY SSOO 
53. SUMMER INVESTMENT PROGRAM (SIP). SIP 1s cl rm,s1on o! South Cc1rolin<l 
Methodism in which thl' Annual Conference places kn l)! its most oubtand111g 
1,1oung adults m challl'ngmg dnd demanding summer plMl'll1t'nt locations. The SIP 
missioners commit themselves to a m1ss1on sill' for eight 1.,,-el'ks. All sites are located 
within South Carolina. rE'presenting a variety of settings Persons ,1.:ho have bene 
fitted from SIP have 1mlucled the elderly, the poor. mnl'r city· y·outh cind children. 
and those 1n l"ris1s Thl' funds provided by th(' .3nnu<1l conft'n:'nce pa1,• a modest 
stipend to each SIP m1ss1oner. 
MISSIONS $9cl60 
54. FREE MEDICAL CLINIC MODEL. Two workshops to present the Columbia 
Frel' Medical Clinic Model with the obiective of placmg such climes throughout the 
state. 
CHURCH & SOCIETY S950 
55. SALKEHA TCHIE SUMMER SERVICE. SSS 1s a pioneering sen·.3nt min1str1,• 
~m:olvinq vouth. adults and community leaders of d1tferent cultures in upgrading 
nousmg, encouraging commurnty cooperative et!orts and mot1vat111g persons to 
help themselves. Participants phy•sJCally improve homes of low 111come families. and 
reach out to these families to open Imes ol communication between the economic 
segments. P:1rt1c1pants live in a dom1tory near the sites and meet each night for 
worship. sh,mng progress reports. fellowship 
MISSIONS 59000 
56. OLDER ADULT ASSEMBL \'. A one-day l'wnt at Columbia College m May 
Older ddults sh,Hl' fellowship. mformdt1on and 1nspirat1on. It will be the third cinnual 
event. P<lrt1C1pdnts pay· rt.'g1strat1on fee and noon meal 
EDUCATION Sti25 
57. PREPARE DISASTER RESPONSE TEAM. Four regionally located mobile dis 
aster response units will be recruited. trained and equipped to move quickly' to a 
disaster scene offering help with temporary home repairs and hauling away rubble. 
Team members will give their time and maintain a trailer for storing and moving 
supplies. The Conference will provide training and some basic supplies. Other 
needed supplies and equipment (saws, rakes. shoveis. trucks, etc.) will be provided 
by the teams 
UMM $2500 
58. MISSION EDUCATION AND CULTIVATION. This particulcir program has 
three components: l) Mission Interpreter The Rev Bessie Parker 1tinerates 
throughout the Conference interpreting missions at United Methodist Women's 
meetings, United Methodist Men's meetings, Youth Programs. Mission Committee 
meetings upon invitation. 2) Travel with Missions 111 South Carolina Update 
packets of written materials prepared by the Mission Education and Cultivation 
Committee for interpreting the Missionary· Program of the Conference and the 
General Church will be delivered to local churches for their chairperson on Mission 
or Outreach. 3) Mission Saturation Events T earns of mission mterpreters saturate 
an area visiting Sunday services and meeting with cbsses of all age groups for the 
purpose of interpreting mission. Churches in clusters. sub-districts. or districts may 





59. INCLUDE ME IN. A workshop providing a ministry to with persons mvoil.ed 111 
the criminal justice system. as victims. criminals. law enforcement personnel. or 
volunteers. It will be held in either the spring or fall, at a location 1n the Pil'dmont or 
Midlands. In small groups participants will hear a presentation of a personal en 
counter with the criminal Justice system. followed by discussion .. md identificdt1on Llt 
important points and issues raised by the case. In a plenar~;sess1on ec1,·h grnup will 
report on what it identified as issues and concerns A facilitator will help 1dent1k 
similarities and differences running through each group's findings Following lunrh. 
the workshop will again subdivide to discuss one of several models of Justice ,1nc\ 
punishment. and to develop a congregational model for mission The p .. irt1C1pc1111::, 
will then reassemble to hl'ar a summary and to discuss practicdl suggestions l(lr 
mission. The workshop is designed for interested clergy and laity. 
CHURCH & SOCIETY SSt1U 
60. LOCAL CHURCH FAMILY LIFE DEVELOPMENT. Contmuation ot \lJ~:1 
program which recruited a Family Ministries Team of four persons. backed up h; .i 
three person liaison committee from Board of Education; conducted a state 1.1.:1dl' 
training event; and developed pilot programs in three churches across the rnnler 
ence. Followup will recruit and train two Family Life Consultants in each d1strn t. 
who will develop additional pilot projects as described in the Mandate. as well as make 
themselves available to other churches in their districts as time allows Supervis1011 
will be by the Age Level Family Intergenerational Committee ot the Board ot 
Education. Recruitment of district consultants will have begun in 198:'i as a resuit ot 
the state-wide training event and the three pilot proJects. and will be ccnned uut ti\ 
the Board of Education and the four family ministries team members. 1n L·onsultat1un 
with district superintendents. district counciis on ministry. and CCOM stat!. 
Training will be through a second state-wide meeting. 
EDUCATION ~ltJllll 
61. "FOR SUCH BELONGS THE KINGDOM OF GOD". A workshop to be he!d 
in Columbia in October is designed to create an informed leadership for loc1I con 
gregations to more effectively mobilize their resources for combatlllg violenct' 
against children. Authorities and victims of this problem will guide .:md instrult 
workshop participants in the nature of the problem and its effects. and help de,·eiop 
models of communit1,· mterven11on. Participants will l!lclude local church leaders and 
members. espec1alh/ women. who can take tne lead in combatmg this problt:>m 
Workshop leaders will mclude a leading cnminc.11 1ust1ce authority I prose 
cutor). an c.1du'it who was a \.,1ct1m. a iamily member of a v1ct1m. and a scholar with 
expertise m the area CHURCH & SOCIETY St1:!S 
62. RESOURCES FOR PEACEMAKING IN THE LOCAL CHURCH WITH 
FOCUS ON CENTRAL AMERICA. The Board of Church and Society will pur 
chase for distribution to local churches a film on Central America and printed 
materials on peacemaking through worship, study, and action. The Board ot 
Church and Society will recruit one church Ill each district to sponsor a puhlic 
forum on Central America featuring a knowledgeable person recruited by the Board 
of Church and Society. The speaker would be one with firsthand study and ex· 
perience in Central America. 
CHURCH AND SOCIETY SlSOO 
63. SEMINAR ON AGING. A one-day training event to be held in at least three t.31 
locations across the conference for local church leadership (lay and clerical). The 
seminar would continue the study of aging which was initiated in October, l 984, and 
would address the question of the local church assisting its members and families 
who have elderly members living at home. HEAL TH & WELFARE $750 
n n° □ 0 , ,_r;;;.- --
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64. ALTER~ATIVES TO THE DEATH PENALTY. r\w ;iurp<hl' < ,t this prn~~rc11111s 
tt1 de,·1sL' c111d Ph'S,'1:t 1< ,;· pul,\i, d1sn1-,s11Ji1 ,·< ,ncn•h' <1nd prt1L·t1c<1I t1ltl'rnt1tl'..'L'S !n thv 
c\L'dl h JW!1,ilt1_.,- 111 S< ,ut h C c1rolir1t1 Th:-, prolJr.im 1s ti pl,mrnng ,xorkshop consisting of 
:1 ~ grrn1ps oi ·; pl'rsons ,xho will C!l'\1:·lop puss1hle t1ltern,1111,-es to uur prl'sent si/stern 
ot cdpit;il pun1shnw11t Et1L h ~~ruup ,viii hc11,-l' reprl's,T1t,1t1,-es frnm tlw n1rn1nt1l 1ust1n' 
s1;stl'Tll lnldllltl'lldllLL'. cid1.·oct1L".-,' and prosen1t111~~l. 1:!l uJmmun1t1_.,· iec1cll'rs 1oft1cial 
c1nd furn tiundll. (,',\ pli:;s1L·,il ,:ncl nwntdl therapists. ,md d f..1cilit,1tor Tlw event 1s 
planned for \A'inll'r in Culumhi,i. 
CHL !RCH & SOCIETY S:'12:'i 
65. LIFE. DEA TH AND JUSTICE. This progr<1rn is to turtfwr public c1ncl leg1slat1vl:' 
support for thl' ,1holit1<1n of tfw clei1th penalty 1n S<iuth Ccnul111a. through the t'stob 
hshecl lobh1.-mg cmd public dWdrl'ness programs of thl' South C1roli11c1 Codlit1on 
Against thl' Death Per1c1lty This prngram providl's d lJrt1nt for the C1),1\it1on's gerwrc1l 
budgl't _ CHUf~CH & SOCIETY SilHlil 
66. OFFICE OF THE CONFERENCE DIRECTOR OF PASTORAL CARE AND 
COUNSELING. Sml·l' lllo·; Dr, kt'rson Gr~1ht1111 hds senL·d ,b C,>ntl·r,,n(·F DnFL 
tor ui t\1stort1l Care ,mcl Counseling prm,-1chng ii I Prntvss1<1nc1: (tH111scitnq:, ~!Pru 
fl'ssi01MI Consultotion: 1.n A prn!l'ss1un,1l res<JUrce pl'rsl,n \-k v,ni\ 111t11!1td1n c111 url1ct:' 
in Florc1ll'l cind work lrorn Trl:'nholni R()c1cl L:MC :n C(J1urnl 11,1 ( ,11 Mundd'-.S untii his 
retirenwnt hecc,ml's etfcct11.'l' 111 mid \ lJKb, 
Pi~STOHAL 1._J\f\E & CUL.l~SELl;'--;G S:.> J.11:_>,s.; 
67. ANNUAL DIALOGUE REGARDING PASTORAL CARE NEEDS. Rqm.:'sen 
t,1t1ves (lf conterl'1Ke d':Jl'11lll'':i rl'i.it1n~i t<J c!er~J', ,111d cl,,rq1,: larndies ,Comrrnttee on 
Pc1stor,1l C,1H' ,11lCI Crnniselin•J. R(),1fcl lll Pl·ns1ons. R(1t1rd ot Orclanwd :v1irnstnes. 
the C abmet. C nrnrn1 t t e,, un C tl1 <'L'r Pl .. mn1ns c111cl C llllllSl:'1111~l 1 ,~-ill meet m dw sprmg 
inr ditllogue H:'qdrdinq needs c111d ,· .. ir,· s1,'Stl'lllS tor , l1T~W dnci clt'rg1.· t,1milies The 
dialogul' will l'lldlile thf' ,1c1r·nc1l:'S ,o strenlJ!tWn the r·drl:' c,v,te1:1,-. 
PASTORAL CARE & COl_iNSELING no budget 
68. PASTORAL COUNSELING SERVICES. The , 1111krt'l1C•' seeks :r, ,is,-.ure the 
dVc.lilability· ut pc1storc1l lllU!lSt'iing Ill! L"1l'l':JI,'. 'lvrs~ t,rn,i'11_., !lll'lllbl'rS. cmd 1,1'.-, em-
ployees of the L·hurch throuqh !ht· ,unft'rencl' c1ppruV\'cl Pclst(Jfdl Counseling 
Sen;1L·es b1; prmicling a lt'l' suppll'llh'llt v,:hcn rwcdL'll Pc1st( 1rs. t·lerg1_., !t11111iil's. c1nd 
eligible la~ emplo1_.,'l'l'S d1()(1se th"· C,iunselins Ser\1,·,, !hl''- il!Tter ,111cl pt1t.' 1.d1ilt th,,~ 
can afford c1S detcrrn11wcl h1; ,he client c111cl thl' ,.-ounsel()r. The -1pprovecl C(lunsl'!ing 
Service bills tht' Pastor,11 Cdrl' crnd Counseling Cumm1ttel' to suppll'mt'nt the client's 
payml'nt up to the st,mdcircl tel' d1t1r':3ed h- t hl' c1pprnwcl Counseling SL'fVIL.l' Each 
client will pay· on i.1 sliding sc,1\l' <111 ..irnount apprnpnc1tc to his her 1,udgl'I The 
Pastoral Care and Counseling Committee will l·arl'tulh,: rnorntur total rnonrhl~· ex 
penditures so that funds will be ,waildble on t1 yecn round basis. Therl' will he close 
communication between the Pastcmil Care and Cnunsel:ng Committee and the 
approved Counseling Ser1.Kes. 
PASTORAL CARE & COUNSELING $1 l,25U 
69. PASTORAL CARE NET\\iORKING. Tht' heLuti1,-l' Cornmittel' of tht' CPCC 
and a representative from edch cornprt'hens1ve pastorc1l cuunseling L·entl'r will meet 
for sharing ot goals and procedures !or prov id mg (ounseling under r lw fee supple 
nwnt plan described 111 progrc1m ho. 
PASTORAL CARE & COUNSELING S 1150 
70. RESIDENCY IN MINISTRY. t l) Monthly day long meetings of recently grad 
uated seminarians (black and white) serving as full time pastors for the first t1ml'. t'.Z) 
Covenant Group sharing to huild cooperative and collegial relationships. i:11 Practi-
cal skills sharing by mentors (black and white) and pl'er group members. 1-.l) Exten-
sive evaluation of individuals and their ministry with strong emphasis on Continulllg 
Education. ORDAINED MINISTRY Sl0,500 
I 
-
V. CCOM PROGRAM BUDGETS 
RECOMMENDED TO COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
A. Program Implementation and Emergent Needs Financed Through CCOM Budget 
B 
1985 1986 
1. Specialized Min. 
Bd of Ch & Soc 
Bd of Evang 




2. Program Events, Project, Resources 
Ch & Soc 6,300 
Education 40,253 
Evangelism 6,382 
Health & Welfare 1,300 




Ordained Min 13,096 
Ch. Unity & IC 350 
Religion & Race 1,874 
COSROW 3,986 
Worship 1,700 
Career Planning 1,100 
Miss. Priority 
Past. Care & Cslg. 40,845 
Youth 11,485 
COM Prog Contracts 20,000 
TOT AL SECTION A: 
113,761 
185,855 
CCOM Program and Advocacy Groups 
Ch & Soc 2,700 
Education 3,926 
Evangelism 3,975 
Health & Welfare 3,943 




Ch. Unity & IC 2,560 
Religion & Race 2,101 
COSROW 2,444 
Worship 2,385 
Career Pig & Cslg 1,268 
Missional Priority 3,000 
Past. Care & Couns 1,950 
Youth 4,107 















































C. CCOM Operations: 
Salaries 
SS Pen Ins. 
Staff Housing 
Staff Travel 
Rent Phone, Eqt&M 













TOTAL SECTION C: 343,698 356,286 
D. Grand total Conference Program Financed Through World 
Service & Conf. Benevolences 694,069 
VI. SUMMARY COMPARISONS 
COORDINATED PROGRAM 1985-1986 
1985 
Special Days 16 
Line Items 
Senior College Fund $1,201,615 
Campus Ministry Fund 250,000 
Spartanburg Methodist College 400,538 
New Church Fund 366,000 
Methodist Homes 534,000 
Camps and Retreat Centers 254,310 
$3,006.463 
Specialized Ministries 
Alston Wilkes 7,000 
Appalachian Development Committee 1,030 
Bennettsville-Cheraw Area Group Ministry 7,708 
Bethlehem Center, Columbia 7,494 
Bethlehem Center, Spartanburg 6,100 
Christian Action Council 8,500 
Commission on Religion in Appalachia 500 
Community Care, Inc.. Columbia 10,078 
Crisis Ministry, Anderson 8,000 
Grand Strand Leisure Ministries 12,000 
Greater Spartanburg Ministries 8,000 
United Ministries of Greenville 10,078 
Killingsworth 10,773 
Rural Missions. Inc. 4,500 
UMVIM 2,000 
Wallace Family Life Center 10,000 
Phoebe Taylor Medical Clinic -0-
Totals $ 113,761 
Prog. Events, Projs., Resources -66@- 185,855 
--- -----
Total Coordinated Program 
Line Items 
Specialized Ministries 
Program Events, Projs., Res. 




























































































THE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Report No. 1 
The Annual Conference Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry is urga 
nized with two major committees, a College Committee chaired by Bob Stillwell and d 
Campus Ministry Committee chaired bv Walter Cottingham. These committees report 
and make recommendations to the full board. The College Committee includes 12 Bnilrd 
Members plus a non-voting representative of each of our four Methodist Colleges i3ncl of 
each of the Boards of Trustees. The Campus Ministry Committee consists of 12 Board 
Members plus the full-time and part-time campus ministers and one representative of 
each Wesley Foundation Board of Directors. 
While each of the four colleges is unique in programs offered and in organization, all 
are committed to providing a quality education in a Christian enviornment. During 
1984-85 Bob Stillwell has made visits to each of the college campuses to engage in dia 
logue with the president. Through their conversations have come ideas for strengthening 
the work of the Board in cooperation with the colleges. The February 1985 meeting of the 
Board was at Claflin College. and other meetings will be held on the other college cam 
puses. The Board has continued to use the high school directory to help our colleges recruit 
United Methodist students. The cooperation of local churches in keeping the directory 
current is greatly appreciated. More than 7,500 names are presently listed, and the col 
leges affirm this program as a valuable tool for recruiting. 
At Annual Conference this year two $500.00 scholarships will be awarded. Thesi:' 
scholarships are made available through the United Methodist Student Day Offerings. 
Churches are encouraged to observe and receive an offering on United Methodist 
Student Day. For 1984 our churches pdid $676,004.00 (56.2".,) of the $1,201,615.00 asking for the 
Senior College Fund. This represents a 2. l "., increase in the percentage of the asking 
paid over 1983 and a 9'\, increase in the total funds received. 
Report No. 2 
During 1984-85 the Campus Ministry Policy Manual was approved. This project was 
begun during the last quadrennium by the Campus Ministry Study Committee chaired by 
Jane Lawther. Her committee also developed, in cooperation with the campus ministers. 
guidelines for the annual evaluation of campus ministry by the local Wesley Foundation 
Board of Directors and guidelines for self-evaluation by the campus ministers. These 
guidelines and procedures for conducting the evaluation were approved in February 
1985. Dr. Lawther and her committee are commended for their efforts and exellent work. 
They continue to work on the development of a Job Description for Campus Ministry. 
While meeting in Orangeburg during February the Board visited the new Wesley 
Foundation Building. The facility is an excellent one and is ready for occupancy as soon 
as funds for furnishings can be acquired. 
For 1984 our churches paid $177,908.00 for campus ministry. This represents 66.6", 
of the asking ($267.026). The campus ministers are commended for their continued "journeying" to local 
churches to "tell the story." The South Carolina Conference, through Campus Ministry 
"-seeks to enable the campus community to become more aware of God's redeeming love 
as revealed through Jesus Christ by providing persons, program and place which will 
provide opportunities which will allow them to mature in their Christian faith, academic 
life and relationships, and to provide an effective presence on campus by building an 
authentic Christian community and personal witness, and to provide a meaningful part· 
nership between college campus and local church." (Campus Ministry Policy Handbook) 
Report No. 3 
Finally, during 1984 consultations on Higher Education and Campus Ministry were 
held in the Charleston and Spartanburg Districts with Board members and college and 
campus ministry representatives participating. Approximately 150 persons attended the 
two consultations to engage in dialogue with the institutional representatives. 
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_ The Board 1; indebted to all the pastors and la~< persons who have given their 
support to Higher Edul at1on dnd Campus M1111stry Vve suggest th t - · f h ll . · · · a you invite repre 
sentat1ves o t e co eges and the campus m1111stry programs to visit the local h h 
share their story with you. c urc to 
CLAFLIN COLLEGE 
Claflin College celebrates her 116 years of primary service to a people of d · d 
cl!'cumstances. From her portals she has sent out ·11110 the Id ep,nve h - d ·. wor numerous c ergy, 
~ ysuans, ent1sts, lawyers. leg1slators. teachers. social workers and good Christian 
, 111Zens She stands ready to continue this service to the church and the nation. 
In Jul\,: of 1984 a new president took over the duties of that office. He seeks to build 
on the excellent work o, his predecessor During the 1984-8r: h I h ' 'd h C . . ci SC 00 year' I e new 
pres1 ent saw t e ollege s enrollment increase both semesters and c d - h d p I · · · , a a em1c program 
~tri:'ngt ene .. resent y b48 students are enrolled and are taught and serviced by 163 
tcKulty and statf. The budget of the College 1s about $A 000 00() c1 t f h. h II f 
S
,1 600 000 . d d T . -, , - u o w IC a payro o 
.:., . iS expen e . he campus consists nf lq structures that p ·d h · - · I · • - • - rov1 e ousmg 
cu_rncu ar and extr..1·L·urncular act1v1t1es The College offers baccalureate d g - ' 
,,rams m a i b I I d . . . e ree pro-s > 10 og~,;. ,'L1 1sness a m1111strat1on, chemistry, education. English, histor , 
mathematics, mathematJCs and computer sc11!nce. music, physical education, reli 1J11 
and phdosophy, social studies, and soc1ology. Undergirding this liberal arts curriculu7n is 
instrudct1on 1n mdodern foreign languages, a required orientation program readmg 
rerne 1at1on, an an early warning counseling program. ' 
~i dedicated ~and/ffective faculty. has been gathered and welded at Claflin 
1 ,1e_ South Caro.ma Conference 111 1984 contributed $128 908 64 and th U t d 
~k',hod1st Church Black College F@d contributed $336,164. We understandetha~\~e 
~en.or College Fund rece1v:d about :-i4",. of the recommrnded apportionment. and the 
South Carolina Conferences contnbut1on to the Black College Fund was at the 59•·« level 
whereas the national church percentage to the tund was 82 · .. For these funds the Cidflin 
College family• 1s grateful. We thank the South Carolina Conference, and b'eseech the 
continued generous support ot all churches. 
C 
11
Clafl;n received nearly· $2,000,000 in gifts dunng the year. On March 1 of this year the 





Tto1J etfort will be concluded on June 30, 1985 when Claflin is ant1c1pated to 
ave , to be added to her present inadequate endowment. 
h 
Thhe College marches on "full of the faith that the dark past has taught us" and "full of 
t e ope that the present has brought us." 
Oscar A. Rogers, Jr , President 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
at The 1984-85 academic year has been an especially eventful one for all of us associ-
C ed r1th C Columbia College .. The following. report to the 1985 session of the South 
tharo mha Uo_nference COf:1es with our cont111umg gratitude for the support of our mission 
ro1g. rnted Methodists of South ~arolina. . nearl hi~i;r w~ celebrated _the Colleges 130th anrnversary with_ a record enrollment of 
hi h Y d s~u ents, the high~st ever. We were also one of five state institutions of 
Cg er _e _ucat1on ~o receive a Center of Excellence" grant from the South Carolina 
o%n]i~ion on Higher Educaton. Columbia College is also the recipient of the Elizabeth 
ei erner Award for Arts in Education from the South Carolina Arts Commission 
b
. Several college groups travelled extensively to churches thoughout the state The. 
1centenrnal dra "S ' D h " · · Colle . ma, uzanna s aug ters performed m over thirty churches The 
athe~n ch0,1,r and other choral ensembles s~~g for nu~erous church services and ~ther 
g I . r· Columbia College Centerstage, a travelling showcase of student talent and 
~u timde 1a presentation on the history, mission and present program of the College per 
orme m six ot the states larger cities. 
On ca d · the first mpus, a_ca emJC program_s have been strengthened by an extensive revision of 
f f year curriculum, contmuat1on of a new freshmen orientation program creation 
~t ~ acuity ievelopment program, and expanded international exchanges ~f faculty 
cu t~nts an cultural groups. The grnduate programs and Women's Evening Colleg~ 











students has been strengthened by the establishment of a "'Visiting Professor's Program" 
which brings business and government executives to lecture in class and consult w:th 
faculty and staff. . . , 
The College's church related heritage has been reaffirmed through weekly· ChctPf', 
Services and special Theological lectures by outstandmg church leaders, mcludmg ~r 
Thomas Trotter. General Secretary of the Board of Higher Education and Mm1stry· of !rw 
United Methodist ChuH.·h, who spoke at c1 mmisterial semmar and at the winter Cum 
mencement The Ministerial Advisory Council has fostered mcreased cooper,1t1un 
between the College c1nci our United Methodist constituents. leading to a scnl'~ 11: 
Ministerial Breakfasts throughout the state for dialogues between ministers and •,)Ur 
college staff 
The 1983-84 fiscal year at Columbia College was a success. Income for ,·urrl'r1t 
operations reached $7.3 million enabling us to function again with a balanced bt;clgl't 
Approximately 80. ut our income was produced b1,; student tuition and fees whil1c· g1t1s 
and grants accounted for S 1,029.000, 14'. of the re,.,enues The Conference contn_l0 uted 
$254,625 to the College through the Senior College Fund. The current fiscal ~l'ctr 
promises an income of some $7.8 million dollars. pro1ect111g another balanced budget 
\Ve rejoice 1n our record of sound stewardship of our resc=:urces. but we knm\· hm~ 
dependent we are upon so many who back us in our work \Ve are grateful ,tor L•rnted 
Methodist support of our budget and of our efforts to r('cru1t young women V .. ithOL:t th1_s 
help, we could not remam a vi:al force in church related higher education ~n ~outt; 
Carolina. R:sing costs of mamtaining the special education option provided hy Columl,:-3 
College makes ever more imperative mcreased funds for scholarships and student aid it 
we are to continue to provide access to deserving students . 
During the coming >:ear, Columbia College w11l contmue to implement cn.'at1,e anci 
workable responses to new challenges, and 1.1...e will contmue also to defme our mission Ill 
terms of the church-related h1c1itage thut h.:ls sustained us throughout the vears. 
Ralph T. Mirse. President 
WOFFORD COLLEGE 
Wofford is gratetul for what the South Carolina Annual Conterence has done to 
sustain the College dunng this \,edr. Your support, both tcing1ble and mtangible. has 
helped make this one of th\:' best years ever for the College. 
There is one item that l wou;d likt' tu cali to your attention. The nc1t1on and our s!,ltt' 
are involved ma discussion ot the role v.:hich governmentai aid will h,we in the supporr ut 
students attending church reL.ited and oth\:'r mdependent lll!leges. The Pres1dl'nt·s 
proposed cuts m aid tc1ll \W,i\JeSt on students attendmg church related rnlleges. T!w 
South Carolina T ution Grants program has been essent1c1i:y st;:ible over the last iour llr 
five years despite increases in hoth the costs of education and full fundmg by stair ap 
propriat1on of the state colleges and universities. These factors are increasing the gap 
between what 1s paid for an education at the 111dependent college and ont> that 1s d1rect1~ 
suppported by the state 
The impact of these mm;ements could not only be detrimental to the church-related 
colleges, but could also lead to higher state tax expenditures since it would drive students 
out of the church related colleges into those that are state supported. The per student 
state expenditure at the state :nstitLtions 1s nov,.' more than double the combmtition ot 
federal and sttite grants per student under currt:'nt programs at :ndependent colleges 
Thus. people who are :rwoiwd with church related colleges will be more dctive 1n thl' 
political arena this year. I nope that you will understand wh':,: and will support them 
ln tht:' meantime. let me urge you not to let students eliminate Wofford from 
consideration as their college for financial reasons until the~; have contacted o~r 
financial aid office. GrJ.nts and loans are still available from the public sector. tt1l' 
College has mcreased its own scholarship resources from private gifts. and the grneral 
church is now supportmg c1 Bicentennial scholarship program for United Ml'thodi;-,t 
students attending United Methodist colleges. 
Reports on the major Meas of college life are presented by Dean Dan B Mtiulbhy·. 
Academic Affairs; Dean Michael J. Preston, Student Affairs; Dr. William Mount. Re 
ligious Life; Mr. Edward E. Greene, Finance; and Dr. Larry McGehee, Development 
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Academic Affairs 
\\'afford continues to be strong m student l:'nrollrnent ln the fall term. I ,O:i:.:' enrolled 
Twenty•-eight percent were female: ten percent, minority: seventy four percent. residents 
ot South Carolina: and twenty seven percent were United Methodists. The freshman 
, bss numbered 30,l Tlw overwhelming majority· came from the top of their high school 
1 ;;:issE's. and the average SAT scon.' was approximately 1.000. About seventy• percent of 
\,\.nfford students receive some form of c1ss1stance with tht'ir educatior1<1I expenses. 
Thf' fc1culty' has bel'n enhanced h>' thl' rt>turn ot orw member from lea,·e dnd b>' the 
:rntic1I ,,pprnntrnent of five 1wwulmers A report on the tandty' should ;:ilso mclude the 
new;-, t h<1t Dr. Ll'v,;1s Jones. Keendn Professor of Hist cir\.·, hils written and published a 
'.l'Xtbook on South CcHolina histon; The text 1s for 8th grdders tind has been c1dopted for 
1.:::;e by tht:' public schools of tlw state. 
Th(' f<1culty 1s confident 111 the \:alue of the libt:'ral i\rts curnculum. Students' mterest 
,-()!1tll1Ul'S ti) ht:' high in prerrofess1onill programs dnd in economics ,:md business. 
.. ~pprox1mdt(:'I\ 20 sernors were admitted to law schools last spnng and about the same 
:wrnber to profess1unc1l schools 111 medical fields. Interest also seems high 111 English and 
1me1~Jn languagt:'s c1nd in mdthemdtics. 
Dr. Lee Hagglund's institutt' last sumnwr for secondan,: teachers of mathematics will 
ser,l' as c1 modt:'l for other such efforts anuss the nation. \,\'offord facult>' plan to con 
tmul:' mvolvenwnt with secondary tc>achns. A grant from the Consortium for the 
Adva1Kement of Private Higher Education will enable us to bl'gin projt:'Cts next year 
:ntended to build professional relationships with our partners in the secondary schools. 
The grant trom the Consortium for the Advancement of Privilte Higher Education is 
,1 ver~' significant recognition for Wofford. The Consortium invited ]()() private colleges 
c1nd urnversities to compete for grants. We W('re one of only twenty eight 111 the nation 
sl'iccted to r('ceive cl grant This is an important c1ffirmat1on of the quality of Wofford 
College 
Our iclt:'ntity with the United Methodist Church shc1pe>s nm c1c,1rlemil· program and 
c1t1racts students. The Reverend Oscar Smith. Wofford Trustee, is coordinc1ting an effort 
hctwl'en the College and the Conference to identify Methodist students and to assist 
:hem 1n attending Wofford. 
Student Affairs 
\l.'h1ie tht:' student pJ.rt1C1pat1on 111 t:'xtr;:icurricuiar cKtiv1ties has 1nne,1sed this year, 
~rudl'nts are much rnort:' l orKerned about personal dL·ademic progress t hc1n thq: were a 
,lt'\ c1dt.' ,,go dncl less coiKerned cibout issues involving others in ~1 world ,11 lc1rgl:'. Thi:'>' 
n<1\c' ciistingu1srwd themselves by· earning leadership positions 111 the state student legisla-
rurL' ,md received special recognition for work on the literary Journal, newspapt:'r. and 
.'(:',1rhook The student aff,.ms office and student leadership have worked cooperatively in 
,j~'c1l111g v.:1th d1c1n~ws in ttw legal dnnk1ng age in South Carolina. There has ht?en strong 
:ntere~t in drug ,rncl c1lcohol t'ducation as well tis legal issues involved wnh tht:'se mc\tters. 
Religious Life 
ln its on going commitment to Christian values in Liberai Arts educc1t1on and to 
Sl'rviu, to Mt:'thodism m South Carolina. \,\'offord is grateful to the churches tor their 
;-,upport and tor their assistance in identif>·ing common needs to which mmistry' at Wof-
turd may respond. 
Attention to the relation between the College and the Church 1s reflected in various 
proJects, such as the Lay School of Christian Studies. MYF Day at Wofford, and partici-
p<1tion in the churches' observance ot Student Dti~'- Specwl emphasis has been [Jldced on 
meeting cont111um<:3 educdtion rt>quiremt:'nts for United Methodist ministers. One-day 
':>l'rn111ars and a nt>v,; lectureship in Religion and Ethics hc1s been inaugurc1ted. 
On L·i.lmpus, expressions of Christian faith and concern are evinced through fresh-
man orientation, worship services, activities of the Campus Christian /\ssocitition and 
the Religious Life Council. Bible study groups. Sunday evening fellowship. and denomi-
nat1ondl groups which Me supervised by• Adjunct Chaplains i.e., area ministers who 
work with studt:'nts. The Prt> Ministry Society serves students who have interest in a 
career 111 ministry and maintains a placement service of those who wish to work part-time 






The Office of Campus Mirnstry provides personal counseling sen·1L·es t111d SJl\>11..,,,r::, 
a wide range of student programs. These programs include a "hunger awarerwss" ,n'rK 
in which 80'\. of boarding students gave up a meal to raise money for world hunger relir! 
Student Volunteer Sl:'rvices. an organized program in which Wofford students 1.·olunti:er 
to work with various social agencies in the Spartanburg area. 
Finance 
The Colleg1c,·s must recent fiscal \/Car t>nded on August 31. 1Y8·L and it wc1s ano'.hn 
successful 1,:ear from a finanual standpoint. Current operating rever2ues were <1lrnost -:,:-;_~ 
million. and there v,:as a small opera11ng surplus. Mort' than , n· of the Collegr, 
operating reu,'nul's comes from student tution and tees. Gift and investment 1T1Lo:1w. 
which totaled S l.S million. or 18 of total re1.·enul:'s. rnntmul's to b1:.1 must 1mportt1nt 
Gifts from South Carolina United Methodist churches. through the Conference Sernor 
Collegl:' Fund. totaled more than S26S,OUO during the College's fiscal yl:'ar. 
In Feburar~· l Y85. the Board of Trustees approved an operating budget for 1 Y8S ~ti. 
calling for l:'xpenditures of more than SY.7 million. Increases in student comprehens11.l' 
fees will be b . ,1nd the fee will continue to be hundreds of dollars below those of other 
comparable colleges in the region. 
Development . . . 
The Annual Fund of ~1.,Jofford College surpassed the million-dollar mark, ach1e\.·rng d 
total of S 1.004.582 for unrestricted purposes. the Terrier Club athletic scholarship pro 
gram. and Friends of the Library Gifts from the South Carolina Conference of thl-' 
United Methodist Church totaled $272,769. an increase of 9',. 
Twelve indi1.idut1ls matched new and increased lover 1983 ll'vell Annual Fund LUt. 
tributions dollt1r for dollar up to $15,000 each. Total Challenqer Matchino Funds for :Yi<-l 
were $217,825. of which S182.82S met Wofford needs other than the Annual Fund. 
For the second yeM in a row. total givinq iAnnual Fund included) to \Aottord pt1S':>l'd 
the two million dollcns mark. for a total for all purposes in 1981+ of S2. l:!Y.:!Y:->. Included m 
that total were two six fiaure gifts from estates, for endowed scholarships. A distribut:1Jn 
from the estate> nf Ralph- A. Durham '2.5 of S 120.000 was added to the existing endowl'ci 
scholarship fund bearing Mr. Durham's name. A bequest of $108.77h from thl' l'statl' ot 
Katie L. Lester ot Saluda Count>'· South Carolina. c>stablished an end01.wd schlli,nsh1p 
fund in her memor~•. Retirc>d Greenville County school superintendc>nt Dr. William F 
Loggins and his wif., of the Buncombe Street United Methodist Church in Greem:lll' 
made an outright gift of S7Ll.OOO. also to establish an endov,:ed scholarship Ill their names 
Several building projects arc> anticipated in 198.5. to include relocation of the militan, 
science department to a newl~,: renovated location. 
Joab Lesesne, Jr .. President 
CLEMSON WESLEY FOUNDATION 
There are an estimated 1,400 Methodist students presently attending Clemson 
University. An estimated 73 percent of these students came at one time or another to one 
or more Campus Ministry program. 
Ongoing Programs 
We have two church school classes at Clemson UMC specifically designed for 
students. There are other classes in which students participate as teachers. helpers or 
members. The first class. "Sojourners," consists mainly of undergraduate students 
Graduate and married students are invited to come to the second class. Bill Rogl:'rs 
teaches the first clc1ss Roy Keller teaches the second class. The average attendance during 
the academic ~·ear was 18 in the first class and eight in the second class (these averages do 
not include off Sundays). The average attendance in all other classes is approximately six 
"Formal Worship" service every week at Clemson UMC has an average studen.: 
attendance of 70. During 1983-84 more than 700 students came. Our "after worship lunch 
is a new program designed to give students and church persons dn opportunity tu ~et to 
know each other. Our 6 p.m. "E1JenSong" is our informal worship service at Wesley·. ~hort 
sermons and lots of songs provide 15-28 students with a close time to praise God and draw 
near our neighbor. ,. 
On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, at 7 a.m. we have prc1yer brec1kfasts. With 
only a few at breakfast (4-10), we enjoy this special time together three times a week 
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A religious discussion group meets weekly. The leader, Dr. Louis Henry, corresponds 
with students all over the world. These are mostly people he has met, taught, challenged 
and inspired at the Tuesday night religious discussion. An average of 10 students take a few 
moments off from their busy schedule to meet at the church library. 
A Bible study group also meets weekly. With an average attendance of four, we still feel 
that Bible study is an essential part of the growing life of a Christian. 
Occasional Programs 
Some persons might say that it seems that every time we meet there is something to 
eat. Snacks at Church School, lunch after worship, cookies and Kool-Aid following 
EvenSong, prayer breakfast twice a week. So every couple of weeks we find another 
excuse to get together and eat: during workshops and retreats, CPR training, pizza parties, 
cookouts, cover-dish suppers and lunches, hiking, and ecumenical gatherings, and youth 
groups. The average attendance for occasional programs varies considerably from 12 for 
CPR training to 100 for ecumenical gatherings. 
Approximately six persons come weekly for crisis and growth counselling at Clemson 
Wesley Foundation. There is an increasing number of persons involved at Clemson 
Wesley Foundation who are becoming interested in full time Christian vocations. 
Opportunities for Service 
Students involved in campus ministry provide valuable services for church and 
community. Serving on handbell and Chancel Choirs, teaching Sunday School, tutoring 
high school students and assisting the nursery are a few ways in which students express 
their thanks for a hospitable congregation. 
Working with Migrants Ministry or a food co-op, volunteering for Crisis Line, cooking 
Thanksgiving dinner for the elderly and cutting wood for the poor are but a few of the many 
ways in which persons may serve our community. "On the Road" is a service designed to 
mterpret the campus ministry program to local churches in South Carolina. Approximately 
51x students and the director explain what "Wesley" mec1ns for them during the church 
school hour. Following this time together they lead the congregation in worship. 
Again, the number of students involved in this service varies from a few helping with 
the Migrants Ministry to 40-50 students from differenct denominations volunteering for the 
Cnsis Line. 
COLUMBIA WESLEY FOUNDATION 
University of South Carolina 
Since I have been asked to briefly describe our campus ministry program here at the 
University, I have enclosed a more extensive report of our 1984-85 goals and objectives 
along with a job description of the role of campus minister here at the ELM Center. 
We serve. at varying levels of involvement, 2500 students each school year. Presently, 
approximately 200 students receive our weekly newsletter at their request. We send 
denominational mailings several times each school year, these often include leaflets from 
local churches near campus and we issue written invitations from the ELM community to 
freshmen at the beginning of each semester. Special luncheons and ice cream socials are 
designed specifically for United Methodist students at the beginning of each school year. 
At the ELM Community we offer Sunday morning worship, fellowship and lunch, 
supplied primarily by local church women's organizations. faith issues discussion groups 
on Sunday afternoons, opportunity for outreach involvement through ministry at Midlands 
Center, retirement homes, blood drives, Washington Street Soup Kitchen, projects 
through Interfaith Council, special missional offerings and many other missional programs 
as designed each semester by the student coordinating committee. Through this commit-
tee students are given opportunity to learn or enhance leadership skills which will be 
tremendous gifts to the local churches with which they affiliate after graduation. 
We have several Bible Studies and prayer support groups meeting at various times and 
days during the week. On Wednesday afternoons we offer a study on women in the Bible, a 
rn1d-weeK Communion service followed by supper and music rehearsals with the ELM 
Singers and instrumental groups. 
Thursday mornings at 8:00 a.m. a small group gathers for a quiet service of prayer and 
contemplation. Friday activities range from groups going to a movie to scheduled events 





Additionally, members of the ELM Singers, and the clown ministry travel extens11.ei1, 
to South Carolina churches sharing in worship, youth group meetings, retired persons· 
lunchheons and general campus ministry interpretation. 
In December. twenty-five students travelled the state presenting the ELM Centds 
production of Godspell as a gift to all local churches and several South Carolina com 
munities. Various athletic activities. intramural sports and unlimited special programs. retreats. 
dinners celebrations and worship experiences following the seasons of the church ~•ear 
while s~riously looking at the three traditions represented by this ecumenical ministr1,· cire 
among the program offerings of campus ministry here at the University of South Carohna 
My ministry has also included many hours of counseling with students and families. 
The shepherding of young people as they enter or consider the ministry as a vtKat1on 1s 
one of my greatest joys. I find my role as Associate Registrar for candidacy for the Board ot 
Ordained Ministry most helpful as I relate on a day to day basis with potential and present 
~ 
ministerial candidates. 
Since coming to campus ministry 22 months ago I have preached and presented pro 
grams in over ninety churches. These opportunities have enhanced my real apprec1at1on 
for the local church and for the missional and moral support available through our con 
nectional system. The evaluation of ministry and work here at U.S.C. has been most positive. 1 hciw 
completed several CEU's in pastoral care. spiritual growth and personality analysis. 
through workshops offered at Columbia College, through the Columbia D1stnct and the 
Medical College of Georgia. 
ORANGEBURG WESLEY FOUNDATION 
The Orangeburg Wesley Foundation. a ministry of South Carnlina United Methodism 
to the College communities of Claflin College and South Carolina State College, 1s very 
happy to make the following report to the South Carolina Annual Conference. The report 
will cover the following areas: l) progress of the student center campaign; and 2) programs 
and activities of the Foundation. 
The \1-..'esley Foundation in Orangeburg wishes to thank local churches_of the Confer 
ence for their financial support and prayers for the construction of our facility. The facility 
was completed on March 20. 1985. The Foundation is still in the process of securing funds 
for landscapping and furnishings. ~ 
The Foundation ministers to the College communities of Claflin College and South 
Carolina State College, by designing a program for mind. body and soul. The O.W.F. pro 
gram consists of the following areas: l) Worship; 2) Christian Education: 3) Retreats: •ll 
Counseling: and:':>) Lay and Ministerial Recruitment. . 
The Orangeburg Wesley Foundation sponsors and co-sponsors the followmg worsh1p-
experience: l) Mid-Week Prayer Services: 2) Vesper Services; and 3) Religious Emphasis 
Week. An average of one-hundred fifty ( 150) students, faculty, and staff part1c1pate 111 
Power Hour and Hour of Challenge Services. Vesper Services are held monthly. An 
average of three hundred forty-one persons share in this experience. Religious Emphasis 
Week is our Annual Revival Services. The 1984 services were well attended. The aver<lge 
attendance was four hundred and four (404). The good news of Religious Emphasis Week 
was that forty-three (43) students renewed their faith and fourteen ( 14) students wen' ~-on 
verted. _ . Forty-two ( 42) students participated in our Annual Retreat at South Carolina State 
College, two (2) students attended Young Christian for Global Justice Conference in 
Chicago, Illinois and one ( 1) student attended a Peace and Justice Conference in New 
York sponsored by the General Board of Church and Society. 
A variety of counseling services is provided by the Director and other volunteers 
The Foundation provided counseling in the following areas: l) Career Counselmg; 
2) Drug and Alcohol Abuse; 3) Loneliness; 4) Sexual Abuse and Harassment; 5) Money 
Management: 6) Family Crisis; 7) Peer Pressure; and 8) Religious Indoctrination, etc. 
Several Bible Study groups were conducted during the year. The areas of interest 
were Christian stewardship, conversion, and the life of Paul. A special study was de-
veloped for persons interested in the ordained ministry and a study for persons interested 
in other areas of ministry. 
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The Foundation also sponsored Urnted Methodist Student D<ly on September 29, 
l9tq at Claflin College and South Carolina State College. A total of one hundred ninety· 
1190) vouth and twenty five (25) adult leaders attended 
F1;1ally, the Foundation conducted a letter wnting campt1ign m support of additional 
tunds for Ethiopian Relief and development of African countries We aslo contributed five 
hundred twenty five ($525 00) dollars to Bishop Clark's Ethiopian Relief Fund. 
WINTHROP WESLEY FOUNDATION 
Purpose Statement: The Winthrop \Vesley' Foundation seeks to bring a larger vision of 
the 1,1,;orld and a renewed hope that 1s b<lsed on the Resurrect1on Faith to the fragmented 
comrnu111t1es of Winthrop Coilege and Rock Hill metropolitian area. Our ecumenical 
:r,1rnstry seeks to make visible a united faith community which grapples with the serious 
f'ersonal and social prohlems ot our agr. We are the visible presence of the Church on 
campus 1J.·h0se mm1stry funct1uns fall within the followingcategones: educational, nurture, 
oropht:'IIC, and priestly 
1984 Ministry Accomplishments: 
T ues<lay evenings uf eaL h werk 1s the time when we gather our community for 
supper tprepcned and served b',. ilxal churches) and varied programs that deal 
with social 1ust1ce :ssul''>, interpersoni.ll relationships, spiritual growth, and worship. 
H.1d two Bible Stuch, groups 101w ec1ch ser:-iester) one dealing with the Old Testa-
ment and the other with the New Testament. 
Provided four retrez:its during !he year 
Two f acuity staff picnics 
Have a monthlv gathering of ;nternat1onal stud1mts for meal and program. 
FreshmE'n Orientation Send letters to all UMC students. Involved tn three college 
orientation programs mcluclmg leadership for simulation game, ·'Freshmen Year." 
- Student group that meets weekly to discuss. plan f,)r actlon, and pray about 
hunger issues that are related to Bread For The \,\'arid. 
We continue to sponsor three events tl--iat involve students. faculty staff, and 
communitv people m relieving hunger 1 Annual Thanksg1v;ng Fast forOxfam -
l -;'50 students qave up a nwal and raised $1508. ~- CWJP \Valk 
Fesuval of Lite - •+91 persons walked and raised Sl l.-+:10 J Ruck I-iii! Hunger Run -
26cl runners r;31sed S 1524. 
In addition to these. we contmue to rneet problems of the \\inthrop commu;11ty by 
personal counselinq sessions. recreational act1v1t1es. mvolwment m student govern-
ment and program planning 
THE CITADEL WESLEY FOUNDATION 
The Citadel Wesley Foundation meets weekly tor study and prayer. In addition, the 
members parttCipate m a retreat and other special activtt1es with students from other 
local campuses The campus m1111ster assists with planning these meetmgs and activities 
and shares program respons1btlit1es v.nth the students. 
The organization sponsors fund-ra1s1ng events, such as car wash. and bake sale. to 
support special activities in the area 
The campus minister 1s ,wa1lable for counseling and works with cadets on matters of 
personal faith, problems 1Anth girlfriends. career goals and campus lite. 
Monthly meetings are held by the Chaplain to the Corps for all campus ministers and 
the group provides guidance to the Chaplain and administration in matters relating to 
religious life and moral values. 
The campus minister serves as guest preacher for Sunday morning services upon 
invitation from the Chaplain. 
Cadet studies at regular Wesley Foundation meetings for the 1984-85 school year 
have included Methodist heritage, major religions, and methods of Bible study. The Fall 
retreat then was: "The Christian In An Alien Society" 
VISIONS 
Harlan Wilson, Jr. 
Part-time Campus Minister 
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON 
This year has been my first full year in Campus Ministry. I endeav-
ored to formulate a practical visionary goal for my work within the 





to uplitt the pres.:>nc1c' ot the United, 1vkthod1st M~11stn, ,i-:; c1, :,'.·•., 
and contemporary witness on the Campus ,md Commurnt\ l :l·, 
good in the fact that this has been done in an t'ffect1\.'t' mc1nnl·r 
I have aligned my ministry· in a practKai coalition 1.1.nth the exen;::,_~ 
committee of the Student Union of Minont1,: Affairs c1t tht> Colk-g,· o: 
Charleston This relationship has enabled me to be in\.'Olved m ,lw 
developing of a program of e\.'ents that would co1,,·er the broad spl'c 
trum of student life with a necessary· focus on the minority· stucknt 
experience. l have sought to minister to the voung Black males ci~ ,: 
cruciJI area of vital concern My base tor this encounter has hecn 
the college gym. This has been the focal point for dialogut'. teilcm 
ship and completive interaction The end result has been a grdduai 
flow in church attendance (Old Bethel) by these young men. For me, 
this area is a life-time ministry· and mission to this troubled sector 
of the American community. 
One does not learn hov.: to work effect1vel1:,,· on the Campus m onc-
year. However l feel that "good seeds" have been planted in O,sood 
soil" with the hope that the harvest will be plentiful and abounding in 
mv work The Charleston Campus Ministry has sought to under 
stand my work and I feel now that they· are supportive 
Frank Portee. llI 
FURMAN WESLEY FOUNDATION 
Working approximately twenty to twenty• fr.-e hours per week with the students 
connected with the Wesley Foundation on the Furman campus. l have been acti,el~ 
engaged in Christian ministry tn the midst of higher education to and with a core of about 
forty students. . . . . . .. , 
I have tried to be a pastor in a variety of cnses (threat ot suicide. illness, !tn,rncial :oss. 
wreck victim, relational struggies. etc.) It has been my intention to 111volve tht> st~1dents 
in service projects. \Vesley Foundation has an effective ministry at Oakmont Nu;s:ng 
Home and Carolina Ketirement Center in Greenville. Some time ,md effort has l11.'»n 
given to working with Greenville United Ministries. Desiring to aid and support students 
on their spiritual Journey, I have provided opportunities for prayer, Bible study and 
sharing. The focus on mirnstry at Wesley has rieen to assist persons m the academic 
setting to discover and fuifill their faith in Jesus Chnst. . ~ _ 
Wesley Foundation meets weekly· each \l,,,'ednesday evening from ::i:45 to , 30 p.m. 
While guests are invited to speak from time to time. the students balance the program 
hour by taking responsibility for many of the programs 
B. Mike Alexander, Jr. 
THE BOARD OF HEAL TH AND WELFARE MINISTRIES 
The Board of Health and Welfare Ministries has begun the 1984 1988 quadrenrnum 
with dedicated and caring persons, having concern for our children, families and the 
elderly in our local communities and in our institutions providing specialized services. 
The Board has been organized into seven ( 7) standing committees to carry out our 
functions Golden Cross, Program and Training, Facilities for the Handicapped, Long 
Range Needs and Planning, Nominations, Conference Homes and Retired Ministers 
Homes. 
The Golden Cross offering this 1:,,•ear has been used to provide six (6) nursing scholar, 
ships, emergency· medical aid, and upkeep and insurance for the retired ministers 
homes. Requests for emergency medical aid exceeded the current offering, requmng the 
use of reserves to meet the need. We soJirit your cor.tinued support for Golden Cross 
offering and we request that you consider increasing contributions . , 
In regard to the homes for retired ministers, the home at North Augusta 1s being solo 
and the proceeds will be used to help defray the cost of retirement apartments at the 
Greenwood and Orangeburg Methodist homes. As other homes become vacant and 
there are no requests for their use, they will be sold and the proceeds used hy the Homes 
for apartments for retired r11rnsters, their spouses or missionaries. 
We continue to affirm a strong and positive relationship with our Methodist Homes 
in Orangeburg and Greenwood, the Epworth Children's Home in Columbia and the 
Board of Trust of the United Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee. We commend the leader 
ship provided by the Reverend Ernest Heape, Dr. Ted Morton, Jr., Mr. Charles 
Hutchins, and the Reverend Robert Faulkner at their respective homes. Apprec1at1on is 
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a1so expresxc :-::: ::-.o:: a:: anc clerg~ persons \A.ho ser1.e :a:thfully on the various Boards. 
The Nommaiior:s C-,:-:--r,vrree of our Board !"'las norr,mated persons to serve on these 
Boards and W€ ha~.:: --:--,ade tei..er1:,, efforr ~o select qualified candicates with high standards. 
Programs oi :bs Boarci during the year !nciuded the publication ad distribution of 
Caring, a ne,,4,-sle,:er ~o rhe local church Health and Welfare representatives, the Cabinet 
and other United ~-fathod1St leaders m the Conference. 
Another succe:.sful program was ~he retirement seminar for local church pastors, 
"Attitudes T ov.·ara :\ging and the Church," held at Epworth Children's home on October 
11, 1984 Plans ar.:' .. r.der,>.'ay to repeat this seminar :n at ieast three locations in the near 
future. 
Another prQ13rarr act1•,;1ty thlS year v.ill be our Board working Jointly with the local 
church and. or ClS!rG Health and Weifare \1irnstnes representatives to collect data rele-
vant to the needs c:.: ~he cged A primary· goal ·.1.·ill be to determine the role of the Confer-
ence in providms ::-.srn.Jtional care and in supporting local churches in programs which 
provide alternatr.es :o ,nst1rut1onai care 
These are c~\e,'.ging times and mani,; demands are made on our time, talents and 
resources. \l .. 'e urge .,ou ro support ::1e '.>.,ork of our Homes, Golden Cross, our Board's 
designated prograr:-tS and our Board !T.embe:-s as »e offer Chnst1an care and concern 
through our CJ-n.ii:C~, 
Dr. Ann B. ~Varner. Chairperson 
EPWORTH CHILDREN'S HOME 
Someone has sarc tha~ a cori1r:1:Jr.i!'y can be judged by the way 1t treats its children. 
This couid also he said of the church Epworth and '.tS programs reflect the desire of 
South Caroiir.a L'rh--ned ~ethodisrs !O provide :n a Christian manner ... child care, coun-
seling and re~ted services to families and children m the State of South Carolina. 
Although the neec.s •'jf children and families are changing, the need for the church to be 
involved and resoor:Sibie remains constant. 
The probJerr~ .;.;e ;ace daily are compiex compared to the early days when children 
were leit desrnu~e cl. '.he death of :ne!r parents. In today·s world. many' children are 
abused, neg,ec~ec. acanaoned. confused. anx1er~,;-ridden. frustrated and without hope. 
Over 13.000 c~ 2:r::·:.:se cases were 1m,est1gated :n South Caroiina iast year. This affects 
almost every 'a'"'.;,;:_. ·:: some •..,;a)' This Annual Conference in 1982 recognized the growing 
problem of ct:iic a-:~<Se Epworth has cie<.-e!oped sen,,1ces to take abused children or children 
who may be pn:,.s:,ca.\ or emonona.ily ·ar r.sK·· ;nto 1mmed1ate care and to help them and 
their families de.a, :...irh their problems. 
Divorce and :G.-r.ri-., fJreakdown. parents in conflict v.nth their children and children in 
conflict with :hen- parents are probierns IA/1th cross economic, social, racial and religious 
lines. Epv.orth. If'llfough :2 different services, can reach out to these children and families 
and_ offer them her~ We can be the agent for healing to help them put their lives together 
agam. 
This has beer: one of our finest years. During 1984, 335 children were served through 
direct services 12+f-lour residential group care, foster family care and students in higher 
education}. Anotr£r 30 ~ children were ass1Sted through the outreach programs (family 
counseling, re!er:-a. ser-,1ees, short-term crisis intervention, after-placement care, adoption 
planning for okier ,:;-uidren. and services to mentally retarded and handicapped persons). 
More than } Jf..l:,: 2rr:ilies were assisted by the m1rnstry of Epworth during 1984. These 
services ·,;.,ere p,rov,ded 1.Vtthout regard to race, religion or national ongin. 
Five st1.,der.!S graduated from high school and three received college degrees (one from 
Columbia College and two from the l.Jruvers1ty of South Carolina). 
We continue re ,mprove the effectiveness of the campus educational program and the 
relat10nship to !he ;iuoiic schools. Th!S )'·ear has been one of our most successful school 
years. 
The Epworth ~temonal Church provides Chnst1an nurture to our students and creates 
an OPPortunil:,, fu all to part1C1pate in worship services in a meaningful way as worshipers, 
ushers, acoi~,"!es an<l choir members. 
Since 1975, ,~;her the Annual Conference requested that Epworth provide services to 
ll'lE:ntally retarded persons, we have continuaily sought ways to serve this special popu-
lat10n. The Parem Infant Education Program at College Place United Methodist Church 
provides needec ser1.1ees to pre-school aged mentally and physically handicapped children 
and serves as a model for developing similar programs in other communities. The two 
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_ · x nences for mentall':, retarded persons at Epworth PHws 
week-long s_ummer camping e. ~s Conferences. seminars and v,,orkshops arl:.' o!trred to 
have met with tremendous succ . . h the man ' needs of these special persons 
help families and _prof~ss1ona~: TI~et~ethodist thurches totalled 54g 1 _8g,; 01. a : fi8 
. Free-will offer_ings ro,~ ~i our o rating budget We are most grateful for th1s f11w sup 
increase over 1983. or 32 ff . pe k ep pace with the growing requests tram churches 
port. We depend on the~e O e~ings t~ e continue to be committed to providing c1s much 
and others for Epworth 5 servi~? t ~ d Bishop J Owen Smith once said. "Dollc1rs mto 
service as our constituency is w1 mg o n . t ·nvestment not a gift .. 
. f . h Id en -onst1tute a permanen i . 
the hves o growing c 1 r c h orne to the Epworth campus l:.'ach i;ear. V,:e 
We welcome the many v1s1tor: t~ t~u~ our campus. Each year the Methodist Basket 
especially encoura:e ~~rc~in~r~u~ the Williams-Brice Activities Center on the Epworth 
ball Tournamant ,s d u\Mc':, Th' . es an opportunity for many Methodists to see the 
campus and at Shan on . - 1s g1v . 
Epworth facilities who dodnot cohme at otnhetrh~1~=:~h_ of our beloved friend. Dr Allan R 
S dness came to us unng t e vear 1 d T . 
a . _ , · E . th faithful\1,, as pastor. Assistant Supennten ent. rustee. ana 
Broome. who ser"ed . pw~r , f. his retirement in 1977 It was appropnate that h1s 
for 25 years as Executive irector oe oreh M maria! United Methodist Church His wise 
funeral service was held at the Epwort 
1
/ e eternai mark on the history oi this institution 
counsel and sk1llfu\ adm1rnstrat1on nave :e an . 
He 1s greatl<:,· missed by all ot 'JS , _ , . _ 
. · · · . · -• icir e art to the capable and dedKatcd 1.lvorK ot ,1n 
Epworth's ettect1v.;. mm1s1:-1.: -~ ,_,ue 1~; ~et~er for excellence in program v.nth a sense of 
outstanding Board ot i rustees wno wcir O::, ' 
challenge. and ~irect1on for the -tu~ur~. h If c! children and families hurt. John Vv' es le>- once 
God has called us ,nto sher"Ke c-n e a ~n·tes·t ••s· 'ave toward Chnst b1,; its etfons to 
·d "I · - f the · urch to act--to mc1 1 ,t • h sa1_ . t remains ... or c h without food and shelter. •xho stagger under t e 
reheve the suffenng of those w O _
1
are t ues ,,. ·en t·' this day and d11: r:-iurch. 
d t. •t he .. The sut enng con in cv v • . -bur en o .... catas rop . . . . - .. th burdens Thank ~-ou tor what yuu co11tmue 
through Epworth, continues to ad to re11eve e -
to do in supporting the Epwortn 1rnrnstry. 
Joseph W. !3oard. Chairman 
Charles A. Hutchins. 
Executive Director 
GREENWOOD ;\iETHODIST HOME _ _ 
d ,·1de rh1c. seventeenth annual report on the iife and service ot 
We are please to pre, i . •h. ;%; Annual Session ot the South Carohna Confer-~:i:~~~~~r~;tJ~i:;:~~~;~~5'1 :o~gr~gat1ons across the State who help to undergird 
this special rnin1s1r1,, to the aging d ciation. Dunng 1984, 
As 111 pre1.11ous >'·ears. our rirst word mLt d be one J atrs PS 000 for the Green 
~~~~ ~~~~~1!t a~~o~~ t~~1~~r;;e~~~cde ~~i~1 i:cr=~~;o~~;at~/ pre:1~u~ year's SuL~~~tl 
Fund contnbut1ons IS 116.000) :s adciear affirmat~n °:r: ~~;tg~:t;f~i"'~~s~h\~ ;~erous 
Church of the sp~cial needs, ff ;·)1 ~~ !~~~~5;0 0: tru\v a canng and charitable ministry 
~~~o~tthw~~cr~l::K~~;!:doM~~o~~S~11 i~le exriP~~~ec;::~~~\;h~~ri~~:~1~~:~~~ifi: 
for those persons who cannot pa?' t, e u cos . - S 
0
;( Fund contributions help to 
for assistance programs like Med1Cba1d. ln add1t1ondedbpy Medicaid and the true cost oi 
narrow the gap between the re1m ursment pro~1 _ 
· · d b • ur Med1Ca1d-ehg1ble patients. 
prov1dinhg the cafredrequire (q~4 .,;oved to be typical of the experience in the previous 
Int e area o a m1ss1ons. i _. )-'. d o nin s developed on our 
yeac new, ad~1ss1?~s f~r,.i 0,ur,., 1~: b!~~~~~~ber:iet;~;~d~~ssra'n. \.Ohile the majority of 
·'Wa1tmg ust. w~ add1:::u ,he .. um~~~· . __ se . ton of South Carolina we continue to 
those admitted come from the upper_ west;rn po_r 1 · 
admit some people from every ddect1~nb o\~~d;~:~e~f a number of our Nursing Center 
During the year we we1 e sa ene . y i h of ears when we gathered once 
patients, but celebrated with ~hanksgCing the~ le~f~or a ~emorial Service. This service 
each calendar quarter m thee ursmg _dentetr ~~Y family and friends of those memori-
is well attended by Nursing enter res1 en s an 
alized. 
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Our "Aldersgate Court" family was touched by death in the loss of Mrs. Ruth Bowen. 
following a brave fight against cancer. Mrs. Bowen, mother of Dr. Ann B. Warner, Chair-
person of the Conference Board of Health and Welfare Ministries, became a resident of 
"Aldersgate Court" when it opened in the summer of 1979. Mr. Bowen continues to 
make his home in "Aldersgate Court," where he celebrated his 92 birthday this past 
March. 
The census in "Aldersgate Court" continued at fourteen persons since one of the 
residents previously widowed hi.' the death of his spouse re-married. 
Good progress was made through 1984 and into 1985 on the construction of our 
second group of garden apartments, "Bristol Court." As of the time of the writing of this 
report all of the apartments in ''Bristol Court" have been sold except for five (5) of the 
one-bedroom units. We anticipate that all of the apartments will be sold by the time the 
building is completed in June, 1985. The addition of the eighteen ( 18) units in "Rristol 
Court" will give us a total of thirty (30) apartments for independent living. Our census m 
independent living will pass forty (40). 
During the Fall two other significant events took place with respect to our develop-
ment of facilities for independent living. First, work was completed on a project that has 
converted an old store building into a two-bedroom cottage. Our part-time Chaplain, the 
Reverend Edwin Clippard, now resides in this dwelling which has served various functions 
in the life of the Home, beginning with service as an office, and, later, as a storage facility. 
The second event was the acquisition of an 11.5 acre tract of land adjacent to the Home's 
property. This purchase gave the Horne a valuable location for cottages and duplex 
apartments, and already has on it two {2) duplex structures (4 apartments) as well as all 
of the roads and the utilities required to serve future dwellings to be located on the 
remaining twenty-two (22) lots in what developers had begun as a "planned unit develop-
ment." A generous Grant from the Abney Foundation made this addition possible. The 
Home is seeking individuals and couples who have an interest in building cottages and 
duplex apartments. 
In the area of planning, the Board of Trustees took a significant step in the creation of 
a Resource and Development Planning Committee. Under the leadership of A. Pierce 
Stockman, the Committee will serve the Board by helping tn ,h;irt a course to future 
services and facilities. Greenwood Methodist Home faces a major challenge in devel-
oping plans and securing the funds for the construction of a Housing and Activities 
Center. Long an idea in the "Master Plan," this facility is needed to provide housing and 
support services for those persons who do not require nursing care ( the mission of the 
Nursing Center) and who cannot or do not wish to reside in a more independent setting 
(the mission of the "Heritage Hills" apartments, cottages and duplexes.) 
When the Home was begun in 1967 by action of the South Carolina Conference, one 
of the first actions taken by the Conference Board of Health and Welfare Ministries was 
the appointment of a Building Committee. A Board of Trustees was not brought into 
being until about two years later. That Building Committee undertook to design and build 
the present Nursing Center; although the vision was clear, it was not clearly seen how it 
could all be financed. Four ( 4) years later, in the Spring of 1971, the Nursing Center was 
completed, placed in service, and there was no capital indebtedness' Pierce Stockman's 
father, Abner P. Stockman. served as a member of that Nursing Center Building Com-
mittee. We are confident that ''history" will soon repeat itself in our new Resource and 
Development Planning Committee1 
Let us conclude by asking that you continue to support the Home with your gifts, 
undergird it with your prayers, visit it when you have opportunity, and continue to make 
referrals when its services are needed. We pledge to you our best effort at being good 
stewards of your gifts, reciprocating with our prayers for you, being good hosts when you 
come to visit and being as responsive to need as time and resources will allow. 
Myles W. Whitlock, Jr., President 
Ted R. Morton. Jr., Executive Director 
THE METHODIST HOME, ORANGEBURG 
On January 6, 1984 The Methodist Home celebrated her 30th birthday with a birth-
day cake and all the trimmings for our residents. The Home is indebted to United Meth-
odism in South Carolina for the nurturing and loving support she has received since her 
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birth in 1954. Beginning in temporary structures of a World War II Air Base, the Home 
has grown to maturity and a comparatively new complex of buildings. 
Our physical plant is modern, attractively furnished and a source of pride to all who 
are associated with it. While our book value is only about 56,000,000 replacement costs 
would go many times that amount. Residents care is maintained by well trained pro 
fessional staff on a 24 hour a day basis. The Methodist Home is a member of state and 
national organizations through which the latest trends in health care field are channeled. 
This relationship also enables us to know that services rendered by the Home are second 
to none and at a cost well below most other facilities. 
The Methodist Home's annual operating budget is beyond three and a half million 
dollars. Fortunately, we do not have any outstanding indebtedness beyond a bond issue 
which matures in July of 1985. Funds are already on hand to pay these on their date of 
maturity. 
A new residential building and an inventory control building will be completed in earl>· 
1985. These will make possible an increase of about 20 rooms. Also, it will make possible 
the demolition of the last vestiges of temporary wartime structures which mar our beauti 
ful campus. 
We are more than pleased that The Methodist Home received some $34,000 more 
from line item support in 1984 than the previous year. Every penny of such support is 
used in providing financial assistance to residents who do not have the means for full fees. 
The demand for assistance is still far greater than the amount provided. 68 persons are 
presently dependent of from partial to full support. Hopefully, the Conference will con-
tinue to increase its giving so that we can be more responsive to indigent applicants. 
Capital expenditures for building and updating are being provided for through wills 
and bequests. No resident fees are used for expansion or improvements. 
The Methodist Home purchased its own telephone system from AT & T and is 
realizing a considerable financial savings. 1984 also brought us on line with a com-
puterized energy conservation system which provided greater comfort and more than 
20",, reduction in energy costs. Our food services are now being managed by a division of 
S&S Cafeterias. This has brought better 1T1dt1d~l:'.1nent and improved efficienc~, ;,I no 
increase in costs. 
The Methodist Home is proud of its thirty years of service and is in a better position 
than ever to meet the challenges presented by a growing number of older adults. 
Kenneth D. F eryus, Chairman 
Ernest M. Heape, Executive Director 
PEE DEE METHODIST MANOR 
In 1983 the Annual Conference approved a resolution to establish Methodist Retire-
ment Center in the Pee Dee, and elected trustees to proceed with the project. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert P. Hamer of Florence have given 75 acres of land as a site. The property is locate 
just off US-76 near 1-95. To date we have accumulated in excess of $400,000 in gifts and 
pledges. 
A market analysis done for us last Spring indicated an immediate need of 110 units in a 
common compound and 40 detached or semi-detached cottages or patio houses. The 
study further indicated that if we could build rapidly enough we could reach our maximum 
capacity of 450 residents within three years. The need is obvious. At present we have 227 
persons who have indicated interest in residency. 
The architectural firm of James, DuRant, Matthews & Shelley of Sumter has been 
retained. Renderings and a model have been completed. A cost analysis is underway at this 
writing and should be available to our Trustees by the end of the month. It appears that the 
initial phase will cost around 10 million dolbrs. We hope the Conference will support the 
common compound with a Capital Funds Campaign as recommended by the Conference 
Board of Health and Welfare Ministries. Cost of the area occupied by residents will be 
borne by the residents themselves. 
The Methodist Foundation has agreed that we should become a part of the Founda· 
tion and our trustees will take action on this matter at its March meeting. The encourage· 
ment we have received from the Foundation as well as the Orangeburg and Greenwood 
Hornes has been gratifying. . 
Plans to employ an Administrator have been postponed until dates for construcl!On 
have been established, hopefully early in 1986. 
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Interest in this project remains constant in the Pee Dee and expectations are high that 
the Annual Conference will support our efforts. 
Robert C. Faulkner, 
President, Board of Trustees 
ASBURY HILLS UNITED METHODIST CAMP 
The Camp's isolation and insulation from everyday distractions makes it an ideal site 
for many organizations across the Conference to engage in spiritual growth retreats 
aimed at understanding, affirming, and living out our Methodist Heritage. The same 
properties make the Camp an excellent location for a variety of training-oriented 
meetings._ The Camp has been used for these purposes countless times since its original 
founding m the late 50s. In 1984, the Camp served 50 client groups totaling 1680 persons 
for vanous sorts of retreat objectives. We regret that the facilities limit the number of 
groups that can be accommodated. We are working toward improved facilities for adult 
groups for all seasons of the year. 
Although the Goals the CCOM has adopted for this year seem principally addressed 
to adults, the Camp (as_ a natural_ setting) provid~s ,an effective location for extending 
many of the Quadrenrnal Ob1ect1ves mto the child s sphere of learning activity. The 
Camp has for many years provided Christian growth experiences for children. One of 
the continuing o_bie~tives _of the Summer Camp program is to increasingly involve and 
include ethrnc n:monty children and youth in the program. In 1984, the camp served 752 
children youth m Summer Camp and 55 in the "Kiononia" family camp. The summer 
program included 20 ethnic minority campers, an increase of 100"" over 1983. 
It is the intention of the Board that in using a theme each year, we will be better able 
to assist campers and members of the South Carolina Conference to understand our 
goals in ministry for a particular year. In 1984 our theme was "Lord Teach Us to Pray" 
Luke _11:1. Campers attending Asbury Hills had an opportunity to grow in their under-
standing of wha_t prayer i~ and also to increase their practice of prayer. Daily study 
included areas m: What 1s prayer .... How do we pray .... Why pray .... Are our prayers 
answered? .... What to pray for. 
The increasing age oi our facility shows in the increased dmuunt of maintenance 
necessary to maintain a satisfactory Camp and Retreat Center. Major items of repair, 
replacement or upgrading in 1984 included: replacement of one deep well submersible 
pump, conversion of the chlorination system at the pool from gas to chlorine sticks 
complete painting of the_ interior of the central bath house, filling, grading and re-seedin~ 
of the reg1strat1on parkmg area, and repairing the boat house and dock at the lake. 
The percentage of Line-Item apportionment being paid by the churches was 64''t, as 
of the end of the 1984 Conference year. Of this amount. Asbury Hills United Methodist 
Camp received $119,493.66. The Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp Board of Direc-
tors will attempt to develop and maintain an operating reserve adequate to carry oper-
ations through the annual cycle. The camp, at the present time, has one outstanding 
debt, a loan from the Conference Board of Trustees for $3,600. 
For some time now, demand for weekend and weekday use by adult groups has 
exceeded our present accomodations and has inspired a vision ... a vision of a Conference 
~nd Retreat Center to _accomodate adults within a new area of programming: for family 
hfe seminars; for marriage enrichment; for planning retreats; and for Conference pro-
grams. With more than adequate existing support services, this building to house year-
round events will provide sleeping quarters for up to 90 guests, including special rooms 
for handICapped and senior citizens. As of December 31, 1984, the camp has received a 
total of $204,831 in pledges and cash gifts for this vision of the future. 
,John R. T errv. Chairperson 
SEWEE COASTAL RETREAT CEN-11::.H 
The purpose of the Sewee Coastal Retreat Center is "to develop and maintain a 
retreat center as a resource for achieving the Annual Conference Objectives and Goals." 
The Board of Dire~tors closed the site to all commercial activity in the spring limiting 
usage to church organizations and md1v1duals. During the year the site was used 2 406 
person days, of which 15"" were ethnic minority. Among the events were local ch~rch 
one day outings, o~ernight camping, the Charleston District Day Camp, family camping, 
church school parties. Mens Club outings, confirmation groups, and recreational events 
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for children and youth. . . 
Sewee Coastal Retreat Center receives 40''i, of lme item f?r camps and conferences. 
With that the Board of Directors pay the salary of the resident ma~ag~r, make loan 
payments.of $2,400.34 per month, pay utilities and insurance, and maintain the site for 
use by churches and individuals. . 
The Retreat Center is locate on 42 acres of land bordenng the Inter-Coastal Water-
way, 25 miles north of Charleston, off Highway 17. . 
Reginald Thackston, Chairperson 
Board of Directors 
THE BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY 
The South Carolina Conference Board of Church and Societ~ has sough~ to witness 
to God as described in the Old and New T esta~ents. We h~ve tne_d to be faithful to the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. Also, as we have experienced God m our l~ves. Our eff?rts have 
been to witness to God in the Social Order. We offered programs in the following areas 
for 1984. 
1. Support for strong DUI Legislation. 
2. Support for peace with justice. . . . 
3. Support for victims within the Cnmmal J_ustice System. 
4. Support for a comprehensive understanding of the death penalty. 
5. Support against state sponsored lottery. . . 
6. Support in raising the consciousness of nuclear power, its waste and prohfer· 
ation. 
7. Support for the cross-racial dialogue. 
A. Clark Jenkins, Chairperson 
RESOLUTION BY BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY TO COMMEND 
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY FOR PASSAGE OF STRICTER DUI LAWS 
WHEREAS alcohol and drug use have been documented as leading causes of traffic 
accidents which result in death and serious personal injury, and, 
WHEREAS, there appears to be a link between stricter sentencing laws for DU! 
offenders and decreased accidents on the highways due to alcohol and drugs, and·. 
WHEREAS, the South Carolina General Assembly has responded to this senous 
problem by passing new laws providing for stricter penalties and add1t1onal sentencing 
alternatives for the DUI offender; 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the South Carolin~ Conferen~e of the 
United Methodist Church that the General Assembly of South ~arohna be and 1s hereby 
commended for its effort on behalf of all citizens in strengthening the DUI laws of this 
state. 
Board of Church and Society 
RELIGIOUS STATEMENTS ON CENTRAL AMERICA 
The American Baptist Church (June 1984): . . . 
"We strongly urge our nation to lend its strength and prestige to the reJect1on of a 
military approach, in favor of a policy of negotiation and empow_erment to deal with the 
roots of the problems. In so doing, we would urge the follo_wmg: . . 
that the U.S.A. cooperate with the Central American nations seeking such negotl· 
ations... d l d 
that the U.S.A. emphasize a policy of assistance in r_e_lief, ec\momi~ eve opment an 
reconstruction, eliminating covert and overt CIA act1v1t1es_ against Nicaragua, re_ducmg 
the threat of invasion through massive military presence m Honduras, and endmg the 
program of excessive military aid to El Salvador." 
American Lutheran Church (June 1983): 
"The Church Council ask the government of the United States to:_. 
Suppport resolution of conflicts in Central America through non-military means, 
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:'.~,- ucmg :1egotidtK1ns and mcreased commitment to economic justice and protection of 
:-iuman nghrs: 
Increase ns economic aid to governments of the region whose human rights per-
iormdnce record is acceptable; 
Suspend both covert and overt ,:irtions seeking to destablize the government of 
Nicaragua and move toward normalization of relations with NKaragua." 
The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 1984 
-·cans :.ipon rhe LJ S government to lwgrn imnwdidtel'I,• a serious ·pea(e initiative' 
•.1,.hich \•-·1:i express the power of the US through diplomatic rather thcin 1111litar1/ activity. 
Ca:ls __;prm rhe L1 S govl:'rnment to l:'Xert every effort to St:'e thdt the 11.:'adt:'rs and per-
Dt>!rd!Ors o: acrn.it1, b'I. r1ft1c1al, uniformed pl'rsonnel Jnd death squads 111 El Salvddor are 
~:,,.posed. prnsecutecl. ,md punished, 111 accordance 1.1.·ith humc.1n rights le~J1slc1t1on. 
Ca1ls upon the US. government to refuse any further aid to Ei Sah:ddor ... 
The Bishops of The United Methodist Church (J,muan/ 1985): 
··we will urge the Councrl of Bishops to call upon the president of the United States 
and the Congress 10 reconsider the recent withdrawal from the Mansanilla talks in Mexico 
and to become involved again as soon as possible in dialogue with Nicaragua, seeking a 
negotiated non-,:iolent settlement of the issues of conflict that threaten peace between 
the two countries 
We will call upon the council to increase efforts to persuade the president of the 
United States and the Congress to give U.S. support to Contradora peace initiatives and 
proposals. 
Our talb wnh many people from all walks of life c1nd from marw locat1uns rn Nica 
ragLa have con1.rnced us that we must protest any US. support ot ·contra' Jct11.·1ty, which 
is nm~· bringing 10rture, terror and death to many inr,uL"ent L"i1.·ilians." 
HUMAN RIGHTS IN CENTRAL AMERICA 
El Salvador 
Since 1979. the Salvadoran armed forces and paramilitary' forces allied to them have 
murdered more than :19,000 civilian non combatants In the same period over 2700 per-
sons have disappeared after abduction by these same forces. 
As of June 1984, there were more than 500 political prisioners. most of whom re-
ported havmg been tortured and, for women. raped as well. Two newspapers critical of 
the government were forced to close in 1 Y80 and 1981. More than 20 journalists have 
been i<1lied since 1979. most in non-combat situations. Many priests, nuns. and catechists 
ha\·e been killed including Archbishop Romero and four US churchwomen. 
··The s~,;stem of iustice is of no value in dealing with human rights abuses." In only two 
cases have ani,,· militar'I,· or pari.lmilitary force members been criminally punished for 
human rights violations. 
Violent acts against non-combatants are also carried out by the opposition guerilla 
forces. In the first four months of 1984, the Archdiocese of San Salvador recorded 25 
murders by the guerillas. 
Due to the crvil war there are approximately 500,000 interal!y• displaced persons and 
another 750.000 have fled the country since 1979. 
Guatemala 
Over !he past five years. tens of thousands of civilian non combatants ha1.e been 
krlled oi,,· go1.·ernment forces. Exact numbers are impossible to calculate because no 
human rights organization is able to operate !11 the countr'I,'. The numbers of disappeared 
persons and political prisoners is also alarming, but 11u exdct figures are known.Torture 
1s frequent for prisoners. 
Formai press censorship was relaxed in 1983, but the press still practices sl:'lf censor-
ship 1For example, newspapers refer to violence by "heavi,,• armed men in trnl"ks" rathl:'r 
than government forces.) Priests. nuns, and catechists have been tortured, disappeared 
and murdered. Between 1978 and 1982. thirteen priests of various nationalities were 
kilied b~· ·-unknowns". There 1s no instance of criminal punishment of arw official or 
member of the armed forces for any human rights violation. 
A number of prominent persons have been kidnapped by opposition guerilla forces, 
and there are also reports of killings by the guerillas. 




In 1983. human nghts group~ ::-..:::.,r,,:-e:d 2 ~ persons murdered. Since 1980. over iUY 
persons have disappeared and ru:":.k'f Ji;:en found after being arrested by securit~· forr1cs 
There have been 1..l6 cases of i(;):l"!•_i::!fe in rhe same time period. 
The press is fair!\ free al1hougr:: ,;1)>:J:rnalisrs have been attacked for covering contro 
versial subjects On occasion. chu:r,rthi '1.1!.0rl<ers have been abducted by security forces 
and at least one has been mu:rde:r.arll ~} personnel in the armed forces has ever been 
convicted for human rights ,·iolottr,".:5-
Nicaragua 
Most of thi:' human rights s.·i0:1a7.,lfir.ls- in Nicaragua have been against the Miskito 
Indians on the eas, coast of 1h€ Ct<JlJ.il!il'!'.JTy. Seventy Miskitos who disappeared between 
July and September 1982. in 1he wt&r. r,f hosrililties by the "contras ... have never b1cen 
found. 
Under the state ot emergenq. cii.,g, Ur rhe ··covert war" against Nicaragua. the gmern 
ment is allowed to arrest pe:rso:n5 rrim security grounds and hold them for indefinite 
periods of time. Ne,ertheiess. l!'k' S,,u.preme Court has affirmed the effectiveness oi 
habeas corpus during the eme.:r~,1r.i;.: Se1,eral hundred persons have been detamed. 
but all were charged or relea5€'C1 ,c.f~er. se,;eral weeks. 
Newspapers are subJect to p:no.r icerrsorship, although some private radio newscasts 
that generally oppose the govemr:ne:r011 iir~e been allowed to resume their activities. There 
is complete freedom to worship. <:::nc r.T.-ry r..;,digious personnel have been harmed by govern-
ment forces. Thne is a marked rnc'.'."ease ,n c11,,il liberties since 1979 when the Somoza 
regime fell. On December 1. : 9if:'.. :ik gAernmenr issued a general amnesty for Miskitos 
involved in securit1; otfensl'S 1n 1he :.,.,;,~ As a result 307 Miskitos under prosecution or 
convicted were released Th"' Jt.:cic :i::::,, operares independent!~, and iairly effective]~, with 
expanded powers. In a go,€rnr:r:ll:':!T,:tci:;: a:~rempt to eliminate abuses. forty-four secunt~ 
agents and civilian governmefli .i::~.i1(<1'yees have been prosecuted and sentenced for 
human rights abus"'s aga111s1 u,-(;.;i:1,-,;s, :n rhe war-rorn areas of the country. 
Opposition guerilla forc"'s !1hi::' cr·"Jnrras .. supported by the Reagan administration1 
have tortued and murdered nurne.rif.iC .. s- civilians including religious, medical, and school 
personnel. Ther"' are many· displacoo persons in the country due to the war. 
Source: Americas \Vatch. Humoo IR1ghrs in Central America. June 1984. Americas 
Watch is an indep"'ndent organlZ.d'!:t.1)n founded in 1981 to monitor human rights viola 
ions in Central America dnci lhe Caihbean. [rs partner organization. Heisinki Watch. 
monitors human rights m East £1x,rjpe and rhe USSR 
CEu,TRAL AMERICA 
In the face of growing humar;i !f1,;hrs 1,,iolations and escalating tensions in Central 
America, the church has sough1 rro, frnd ways to support peace. 
Through prayers. visitation-5.~eaJ:; ro rheir government and other forms of witness, 
many Christians in Central Amenci:l a--,d rhe United States. including United Methodist 
bishops and representati\(::'S from TT~~ Board nf Global Mir.istries, have tried to help find 
political rather than milnar:,: so;1,.;:t\f~tfi~ r<; rhe conflict in Central America. Despite these 
efforts. which for some hd, e ufw-r ;;,i.2r.ced rhemseh:es and their families in great danger. 
the situation has continued tu :;+:\fJ•A :rr.rie sign of improvement. Indeed, the response of 
the U.S. government n:pl'd1€dly i.a:~ t""Jeen ro seek military solutions through aid, equip 
ment, and advisors. The num~r ri <i'.r;.1han deaths. refugees. and the violations of human 
rights has continued to rise. 
To show continued conce:rr1 ~.rJ•!!" peace and Justice 111 Central America, the South 
Carolina Annual Conferenc€ rieS'fyli~es- ro 
Call for a withdrawal oi :.tU f.if;'!fe1gn ,nilitary intervention in Central America; 
Call for US support for fkin.ce· 1r.nriatives taken by Latin American governments: 
Requests that Congress m.~ any future economic aid to any country in the area 
contingent on imp:,o,k?lm.;;:nts in human rights as documented by Amnest~· 
International. th"' C~ C«Jmmission on Human Rights, and or Americas 
Watch: 
That the only path .to ;peate- i:irr. r.his world is through Jesus Christ. 
Send someone to the area ~iittlhi ~ group to learn more about the role of the churc_h 
in Central America anrl! ro wiittrness our desire for peace and justice there. This 
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person would be sponsored by voluntan,; contributions b>-' interested churches 
and persons: 
Recommend that t'cll·h local church take adv,rntage of opportunities to study and 
learn more about the complex issut's of Central America and its people. 
SOUTH AFRICA 
Apartheid is the system of racial segregc:it1on and dorn111at1on 111 South Africa. The 
white people. who make up 16 ',, of tht' population. control and bent.'!1t from this system 
whereas Africans. 72'',, of the population. are derned basic social, econornIC and pohtICal 
rights, even the right of citizenship 111 tht' l9nd of their birth. . 
The conflict over apartheid policies m South Atrica 1s escalating. This 1s demon-
strated by the increasmg levels of black resistance. rioting as a result of government 
forced removal of people from their land, government detention of black oppos1t1on 
leaders. and failure to make fundamental changes in the system. _ 
At the same time U.S. support of the South Africa:1 government grows. Bus111esses 
oi our country have increased their investments m South Africa. Under the U.S. policy of 
constructiw engagement. the South Afncan government has been undeterred from 
destablizing its neighbors and continuing its war in Namibia, and has been given access 
to unprecendented amounts of technology previously 9e~1ed because of its, potential 
military use ( from $19 m1ll1on m the period 1950- 1980 to '.:!>28 m1lhon m 1 l)S 1-1983 111 terms 
of the value of the technology). 
Many churches have been at the forefront of the anti-apartheid movement. Most 
recently in the U.S. many church leaders have participated in the Free South Afnca 
Movement. demonstrations and acts of civil disobedience. at the South Africa embassy, 
to demand the freedom of political prisioners in South Africa. 
We of the South Carolina Annual Conference resolve to: 
Pray for and support the persons. churches. movements and institut.ions of 
Namibia and South Africa which take courageous stands agamst apartne1d; 
Pray for and support South African and Namibian political prisoners and their 
families and all those oppressed by the system of apartheid: 
Support church leaders and others involved in the Free South Africa movement; 
Encourage churches and members to examine their economic links to apartheid 
through their banking and mvestmt'nt practices: 
Pray for and understai1d all of the people ot South Africa. 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
The Conference Board of EdL1L·at1on 1s charged with the responsibility of helping 
nurture persons and dewlop leadership through the lo\·cil church program of Christian 
Education. We art' responsible for all persons. children. ym1th and adults 111 churches of 
all sizes throughout South Carolina. 
Major ways of nurture at the local level com\:' through the Sunday· rnorn111g Church 
School and additional activities such as Vacation Church School. Bible study groups .:1nd 
Fellowship groups for all ages. In order for persons to be ettect1w as teachers and 
leaders, they need to participate in enrichment and training opportunities whICh stimulate 
their individual develop,nent of techniques and effective use of resources. 
ln recognition of this fact. a Conference Wide Sunday School Growth ,me! Renewal 
Workshop was held in February at Washington Street UMC. Columbia. conducted hy 
trained leaders provided by the Board of Discipline. The Board of Education provided a 
total of 60 scholarships to persons from each district. 
Two Conference-Wide Events were held to train leaders tor Christian Worker's 
School Leadership. A total of 60 participants attended. . .. 
Nineteen ( 19) Christian Workers Schools were held 111 cluster settmgs prov1dmg 
training in 1eaching skills at the local level. 
On the local level, Christian Education Consultant Training was updated and con-
sultants were assigned to churches that made requests for their services. .. . 
In addition to these schools and events, "Choos111g and Usmg Workshops designed to 
help teachers and leaders see all curriculum resources available and learn how to cho~se 
ones right for their situation were held. A Conference-wide training e~e_nt was he!~ with 




A Young Adult Drug and Alcohol Education Weekend was held September 131.::,. \lJ,-.;; 
at St. Johns United Methodist Church in Rock Hill with positive results. 
In order to have well trained leadership for staffing Christian Workers· Schools. Lab 
Schools and Workshops. a big emphasis has been placed on recruiting, training and cert1 
fying teachers. Twenty-three (23) scholarships were provided for participants to attend 
Leader Development Center lab training at Lake Junaluska. An additional eighteen 11s1 
scholarships to the Adult Human Sexuality Education Forom. 
Working to develop Christian Education in the E.M.L.C. continues to be a maJor thrust 
during the year. The Board of Education provided eighteen ( 18) scholarships for part1C1 
pants to attend the Bishop's Convocation Phase One EMLC Education Associates 
Training, paid registration travel for twelve ( 12) participants to attend workshop Phase 
Two EMLC Educational Associates Training and paid expenses for nineteen ( 19) panic 
ipants to attend workshop Phase Three EMLC Educational Associates Training. Six teams 
were assigned to work with six (6) EMLC charges in Conference consisting of fifteen 1151 
churches. 
The first Conference Wide Older Adult Assembly was held at College Place United 
Methodist Church in May of 1984 with eighty-seven older adults in attendance and was well 
received. 
Single Adult Ministries continued this year with two (2) Conference Wide Retreats 
being held. 
We feel 1984 was a very productive year for the Board of Education and that the 
training and nurture that took place will be beneficial in the future. 
Ralph A. Cannon. Chairperson 
THE BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
The 1984 School of Evangelism was held in October with one hundred forty-one ( 141) 
pastors and lay persons in attendance. Evangelistic Preaching in the Wesleylan Tradition 
and Confirmation Seminars for Pastros were combined in this event lead by Dr. James 
Logan, Dr. Dave Watson, Dr. Sidney Fowler, Bishop Roy Clark, Reverend Walter 
McKelvey and Dr. Doug Fitch. 
Church growth Consultants for Churches of Small Membership worked in eighteen 
( 18) churches in eight (8) districts providing leadership to each other and others that 
requested this program. Scholarships were given to consultants to attend Bishop's 
Consultation on Stewardship and School of Evangelism. 
The Grand Strand Leisure Ministries continued to provide chaplains to Grand 
Strand Camp Grounds which operates under the direction of Dr. Tom Brittain, First 
UMC, Myrtle Beach, S.C. Programs were provided for troubled and needy youth 
through the Helping Hand Ministry. 
W. Robert Borom. Chairperson 
THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
The South Carolina Conference Board of Missions seeks to interpret the programs, 
plans and policies of the General Board of Global Ministries to districts and local 
churches through education and cultivation. The Board sees itself as the mission arm of 
the Conference and is sensitive to the needs of persons both at home and abroad. We 
will continue to assist districts and local churches in finding ways to reach out to others 
through Special Days, specialized ministries, programs and one line item. The Board 
receives and certifies applications to the General Board of Global Ministries for loans 
donations and grants and administers such funds in accordance with the purposes and 
guidelines of the General Board. In cooperation with the Cabinet, CCOM, and other 
appropriate agencies it seeks to identify and bring into being new congregations while at 
the same time encouraging and enabling the revitalization of old ones. 
r- - -
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Through Church Extension Partnership the followmg church€s have been helped: 
LENTEN CALL: 
Level Green UMC. Marion District 
Loree UMC. Spartanburg District 
Trinity UMC. Walterboro District 
Mt Carmel UMC. Greenville District 
CONFERENCE CALL: 
Mt. ZionBetfwl. Anderson D1stnct 
Mt. Beulah Uf\1C. Hartsville District 









Mt. Joshua UMC. HMtsville-> District :j,-l()(JOU 
\Vesley Chapel UMC. Hartsville District 
l.OU0.00 
ivLxedonia UMC. Walterboro District 3,CXXJOO 
S26AOO.OO 
LJ Li 
The Board re101ces 111 knowmg that 10 young adults par11opatted nn the Summer 
Investment Program for 8 we->eks ,rnd 170 persons sharing the Salkehduchne Program for 
; LJ8..i proved to be a marvelous success. In 1<-1H-1 South Carohna Me1hodnsrrs contributed 
through UMCOR SJ:38,781 c\7: One Great Hour ot Sharmg S'.26.%:; ~2; World Hunger 
Spe(ial Program S:'i8.X57.18: Hungrief I the 20· portion whKh n€Jped prniecrs :n SC. I 
SU.711.78: Haiti Children's Lunch Fund !through Hungnef1 ~7.'7'H2:i,. 
The New Church Fund. the line item. 1s prO\:mg to be a '- ital p,.iirt or our Church 
Exte->ns1on effort Ill S(,uth Carolina. W.-, rcJ1sed SlS~1.d8:i UC1. brough1 /,Jn~ard SU9.520.88 
,rnd received %.3'..:'ll S8 in mt.->re->st tor c1 total of S.30}.755 76 dunfl1lg (9/'j~ From this 
amount we made the followmg contributions 
Discipleship Church, Greenville District 
Middleton-Rosemond Church. Columbia District 
Goose Creek Church, Charleston District 
Church of the Co\·e11<1nt. Spart;:inburg District 
We have also committed the following Amounts: 
Charleston Korean Church. Charleston District 
Pawleys Island, Marion District 
Columbia Korean Church, Columbia District 











Granville A. Hicks. Chi:!:rp€rson 
SPARTANBURG METHODIST COLLEGE 
The 1984-85 academic year is one of the most produn:1.k ~ears of Spartanburg 
Methodist College in its history. Its educational programs ari'.' ~i:,]p:ng :he people of South 
Carolina, many uf whom are caught up in immense social and o:U)lJ1r,mrc changes. This 
report describes the college's record of serv1Ce b~>' enrollment pa!!err;<;. expanding pro-
grams. and its financial and human resources. 
SMC now serves more students than other rwo-\,;ear coileges ,;: :he United Method-
ist Church. and is one of the largest independent two-year colleges en rhe nation. In the 
1984 Fall Semester, the college served the following enrollment: 
College Degree Students: 
Dormitory Students 
Commuting Students 
Total Degree Students 










The students in the college degree classes are earning two basic types of degrees. In 
the Liberal Arts program, which provides students the first two years of college classes 
for transfer to a four-year degree program in the arts and sciences, SMC has 646 stu 
dents enrolled. In the career programs, including Criminal Justice, Office Management. 
Computer Science, Retail Merchandising, and Supervisory Management. 359 students 
are enrolled. The excellent strength of these programs was shown last year when 82'. of 
the SMC graduates transferred to a senior college for baccalaureate degree studies 
Also, while serving these students, the college saved the taxpayers of South Carolina 
$2,400,000 in tax subsidies which would have been required to serve them in a public 
college. 
All church-related colleges face a challenging future. SMC approaches this challenge 
with the certainty that excellence in higher education can be provided at an affordable 
cost to students. This means boldly competing with the costs at public colleges. The 
church college also has the enrichment provided by the spiritual dimension and the 
foundation for life in values. 
The job training program, the college's new way to help unemployed people caught 
up in the changing social and economic patterns, enables 100 students to study in six-
month training programs in Word Processing, Private Security, Basic Skills, Nurses Aid. 
or Food Service. Of these students, 94"o were employed at the end of their training. This 
compared with a 57"o employment record for the entire nation in such programs. 
The college's academic capacity increased drastically in 1984. The 1984-85 budget oi 
the college increased 16'\, to $5,019,342 to support these programs. This increase also 
points specifically to the newly developed capacity of the college to help persons through 
education. 
In the last year SMC made another bold move. This move returns to our heritage as 
a pioneer in a work-study combination for students. A new office of Job Placement and 
Cooperative Education is helping manage the 82"" of our present students who work as a 
part of their personal schedules and also developing new potential for students to cause 
more academic and financial growth in the work place while an SMC student. 
The Support Fund contributed by local churches helps thP rollPgP r1chiew the 
special church mission. By giving to this fund, United Methodists help persons through 
education. The 1984 support from local churches of $259,617 enable the college to offer 
educational opportunity to special types of students who needed help. All funds from 
churches are used in missional ways and don't merely support the general budget. 
In 1984. the support of local churches provided college classes for prisoners at the 
Dutchman and Cross Anchor Correctional Institutions, acquired special learning re-
sources needed by deprived persons, and provided financial aid to needy students 
United Methodists enabled their college to serve the 31'\, of our students who come from 
families with annual income of less than $9,900. 
Some contributions from local churches are returned to United Methodist students 
in scholarships. These scholarships range from merit awards in academics and leader-
ship to need-based help. The percentage of United Methodists among the traditionai 
college students has a slight rise to 30°0 in 1984. In the future the college hopes to in-
crease its share of United Methodists to 35""· 
In 1984, only 65°n of the apportionments for the SMC Support Fund to local 
churches was contributed by local churches. While grateful for the opportunity of pro-
viding missional ministries with this level of support, each church should understand that 
any response less than 100'\, weakens the ministry to persons who need the services of 
SMC. 
In 1984, the college has finished the first year of a $3,000,000 Capital Campaign to 
raise $1,000,000 for building renovations ;:,nd $2,000,000 for endowment. Friends have 
already responded with $1,200,000 in support. 
This campaign is not channelled through the Conference and local church, but the 
college still hopes that United Methodist persons will help establish an endowed scholar 
ship for each county in South Carolina. Since SMC students come from every county. 
these endowed scholarships would produce income each year to help students from all 
0ver South Carolina study at SMC in the decades ahead. 
All contributions to endowment are being matched dollar for dollar by a Challenge 
Grant from the Federal Division of Institutional Development. A $10,000 contribution 
spread O\/er five years will establish a $20,000 endowment for a partial scholarship. and a 
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~W.UOO contribution will establish a full scholarship of $80,000. These scholarships may 
:~e established as named memorials or commemorative scholarships. 
Your college is happy to provide this report on its srewardship and impact on the 
:\\·es of persons. Our future partnership in mission is essential for the future as all church 
1ns1t1tutions struggle to be strong and fdithful servants. We also report for future duty; 
1wwr fail to call on your college if you think we can help 
George D. F1l'lcls. President 
SPECIALIZED MINISTRIES (A) 
ALSTON WILKES SOCIETY came into hemg hec<.1us'-' Rev. Eli Alston Wilkes 
dreamed of helping people leaving prison read1ust to the outside life. The goals of the 
Alston Wilkes_ Society are to help former offenders readjust to the community, imple 
ment rt'lorm m the South Carolina criminal justice s~,:stem. get South Carolinians in-
volved through volunteer participation and increase communit1,,· acceptance of the 
tormer offender. Some of its programs include recruiting and training volunteer friends to 
1.:is1t forgotten inmates: providing community residential programs for newly released 
pesons: securing suitable employment for former offenders and their families: youth 
home for Juvenile brn,is 1316 years old; parole planning; family assistance and counseling. 
The I 981+ budget for this c1gency w<.1s S 1.220.·Ui+ The Soul h C aroiina Conference contri-
buted $7,000.00. 
APPLACHIAN DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE (ADC), c1 General Conference 
Structure. provides a direct missional response to human net.'ds, ecological concerns. 
economic development issues. <.1nd naturcil resource problems in the Appcil<.1chian region. 
Be,·ause the Appalachian region geographically embrac'-"s man~,: districts and Annual 
Conferences. such a unified approach 1s essential. The m<.1nclate for the Appalachian 
Development Committee 1ADC) 1s found m The Jq84 Book of D1sc1pline 1Par 1-llc.) 10). 
L1111tE'd Methodists in South Carolina contributed $1,030 1n iq~q 
BENNETTSVILLE-CHERAW AREA GROUP MINISTRY Fmding strength in 
numbers, eleven small churches 111 this area formed a cooperative mirnstry to develop 
strong, informed and active members 111 individual congregations The mmistry seeks to 
provide programs for children and youth, leadership training in Christian education. 
evangelism and missions. Joint Daily Vacation Bible School is held. and the churches 
have experienced membership growth, and remarkable improvenwnts 1n their physical 
1ac:lities. This cooperative ministry is the oniy one cited by the Board of Global Ministries 
m the Southeastern Jurisdiction. 1,500 persons were served with 1,800 volunteer hours. 
The total budget for 1984 was $17.000. $7,708 was contributed by the Conference. 
BETHLEHEM CENTER, COLUMBIA. seeks to meet the needs of the immediate 
community by providing low-cost day care services for pre-schoolers. after school care 
and tutoring for elementary school children. transportation of elderly for medical and 
tood purchasing, remedial reading, Bible study, and sewing classes for the elderly. In 
add1t1on, recreational. social, and educational programs are provided for the total 
community. To help people experience a vital relationship with Christ. foster under-
standing among the races while di the same time provide for basic human needs rank at 
the top of our priority list. The number of people served in 1984 - 3,500 with 1,600 
volunteer hours. This agency has a total budget of $128,000. The South Carolina Confer-
ence contributed $7,494.00 in 1984. 
BETHLEHEM CENTER, SPARTANBURG. J.R. Wright directs the Spartanburg 
~ethelem Center in varied programs ministering to children. \.:outh .:ind aduits in a pre-
aomonmately black neighborhood. In 1984 the programs registered 10. 12·1 partic1p<.1nts 
ror act1v1ties such as kindergarten, day cdre, basketball and other athletic teams. summer 
da1, camp. mothers' club for learnmg parenting and household skills, senior citizens' club. 
:ransportation for the elderly, needy and sick. counseling and referral servICe, emergency 
c1ss1stance tor clothing, food. utilities and medicine and Bible study. Volunteers gave 
:2uu hours of service to the center. Budget expenditures for 1984 were $84,414.31. The 




CHRISTIAN ACTION COLNCIL South Carolina's inter-church agency. Its pur 
poses emphasized in the Council's program development are: 
Cooperative Christianiti,:-the churches growing in appreciation of one another and 
finding ways of common witness and service, and 
Christian Social Witness-study and action on public issues in light of Christian 
morality 
Its Services include-information and publications, conferences (state, local and 
regional); consultation and program assistance to denominations, churches. and 
individuals: continuing education: cooperative study and action. 
The total budget of the Council in i984 was S67,927. United Methodist contributed 
$8,500. 
COMMISSION ON RELIGION IN APPALACHIA (CORA) is the "projects 
arm" of ADC. Twenty-two religious denominations join hands with ADC to form CORA 
Projects sponsored by· CORA include food cooperatives, ecological research projects. 
garden programs, health education, public awareness programs, demonstration agri-
cultural projects, advocacy programs, parish development models and crafts marketing 
cooperatives. The Conference contributed S500 in 1984. 
COMMUNITY CARE, INC., COLUMBIA, seeks to fulfill her mission by serving 
as a community-wide, interfaith service agency in the Greater Columbia area. She 
provides basic human needs to those in need of food, shelter, and health care, housing 
rehabilitation, and teenage pregnancy. In addition, she operates The Oliver Gospel 
Mission, supports meals on wheels program, nutrition for children in poverty, the co-
operative ministry which provides counseling, support and assistance to those in need. 
Some 2,850 persons received service and 2,500 volunteer hours were contributed. The 
agency has a budget of $182,500 of which South Carolina Methodists contributed 
$10,078. 
SPECIALIZED MINISTRIES (8) 
ANDERSON CRISIS MINISTRIES seeks to bring churches and socidl d~encies 
together to serve needy and hurting people. Their expressed desire is to help individuals 
become productive members of society. This is done with a staff of four persons: a 
director, Mr. Archie Morgan, an assistant director. a street counselor and secretary. and 
a camp counselor. This agency has the only crisis line in Oconee, Anderson, Pickens. 
and Abbeville Counties. In addition to answering crisis calls 24 hours a day, the center 
provides counseling and referral services, operated camping program for inner city and 
low-income families, programs dealing with drug and social adjustment, care centers in 
high risk crime areas, and teaches photography to youth in Vocational Rehabilitation 
Schools. 
In 1984 the center served some 33,300 persons with 14,000 volunteer hours. The 
reported budget was $54,344.00 of which S8,000 was contributed by United Methodists. 
GRAND STRAND LEISURE MINISTRIES. GSLM is a project of the Grand 
Strand Council on Ministries. It operates four programs: ( 1) Campground Ministries with 
5 chaplains providing services at 7 campgrounds. The chaplains are seminary students 
who are paid $150 per week for 15 weeks a year .. Rev. William Miller, a retired Baptist 
pastor, directs this program. Six churches share in supporting Rev. Miller. Worshippers 
numbered 12,494 in 1984. Offerings totaled $8,955. (2) Helping Hand, Myrtle Beach 
provided emergency assistance (clothing, food, lodging, counseling) for 647 persons in 
'84. Mel Bergman supervises this program, using volunteers to operate the center full 
time in the summer, part time in the winter. (3) Helping Hand, North Myrtle Beach pro 
vided help for 3,295 clients in 1984 with needs varing from the down and out, to those 
with urgent family crisis, to the suicidal, psychotic, battered and abused. Some are 
stranded away from home with no resources, some are runaways, some have been 
abandoned, some on drugs and other addictions. (4) Surf and Sand Mission is a vacation 
Bible school type program held for a month at two different locations with 200 to 300 
children present each day. The conference contributes $12,000 to the Grand Strand 
Leisure Ministries. 
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GREATER SPARTANBURG MINISTRIES. The Spartanburg District Council 
on Ministries, under leadership of Dr. McKay Brabham, helped initiate a committee in 
July 1974 to study and determine the need of an Urban Ministry in Spartanburg. In 
August 1974 the Spartanburg District Council on Ministries endorsed the basic concept 
of an ecumenical ministry. At the same time other denominations were endorsing the 
program and including it in their budgets. The birth was good and the program was 
developed and matured into an effective ministry of reaching and touching "forgotten" 
persons in Spartanburg and adjacent counties. Greater Spartanburg Ministries served 
11 :-l 11 people in 1984. Volunteers gave 1800 hours in programs such as providing 
chaplains to youth corrections facilities (Spartanburg Boy's Home, Spartanburg Girls' 
Home). the Children's Shelter, family court, city and county jails, Northside Correctional 
Center, Livesay Work Release Center. In addition GSM provides religious services, 
counseling, and tracts to migrants in Spartanburg County. The director, Rev. Roy 
Russell, a member of the American Association of Pastoral Counselors, counsels with 
street people and those referred by the courts. GSM operates "The Market Place" which 
provides clothing and other goods at thrift-shop prices to the needy and also provides 
employment for juvenile offenders referred by the Family Court. The 1984 budget totaled 
574,901 of which the conference contributed $8,500. In addition to direct support by 
churches, GSM benefits from an endowment fund it set up in 1978. 
KILLINGSWORTH. Killingsworth is a transition home for women who have 
experienced a crisis in their lives. As they move from a time of difficulty or brokenness to 
a more wholesome and holy life we provide a supportive community of love and concern 
and challenge. In addition to room and board, we offer counseling, education, spiritual 
development, job placement, and growth through healthy interpersonal relationships. 
Killingsworth provided residential care for 125 women in the first nine months of 1984. 
Volunteers gave 580 hours of service. i3udget for 1984 was $88,460; the conference pro-
vided $11,200. 
PHOEBE TAYLOR MEDICAL CLINIC is a new specialized ministry housed 
within Bethlehem United Methodist Church, John's Island, South Carolina. Presently the 
clinic is operated by a single private practitioner, Dr. Harold J. Elliott, M.D., with two 
clerical assistants, as a private fee-for-service community clinic, open five days per week. 
Its primary purpose is to provide adequate medical care for all people regardless of 
their ability to pay - adequate medical care offered as an expression of Christian love. 
The care we seek to provide includes training in good nutrition, prevention of disease, 
good health habits, assistance in obtaining available welfare and insurance benefits, 
counseling and referral, and calls to the home bound. 
John's Island has a population of over 12,000 residents, about 501 \, are black and a 
large percentage are poor. In 1983 the clinic served 2,500 patients. 
UNITED MINISTRIES OF GREENVILLE helps Greenville county senior citizens 
with simple repairs and everyday chores like taking them to and from dialysis centers, 
providing one hot meal daily at 10 sites; helping pre-school age children prepare for 
school and kindergarten in low income day care centers; provide emergency assistance 
with utilities, rent and medication, along with the hungry pantry; helping people in difficult 
times through counseling, job referrals and providing interviewing tips. 9,000 persons 
were served during this period and 5,500 volunteer hours were contributed. The agency 
reports a budget of $425,012 of which $10,078 were contributed by South Carolina 
Methodists. 
RURAL MISSIONS INCORPORATED. Rural Missions, Inc. is an interdenomi-
national agency supported primarily by the United Methodist, Presbyterian, Lutheran, 
and Episcopal churches. Mrs. Linda Gadsden is the director. In 1984 they served 1500 
people through tutoring children, social and cultural exchanges, jobs and job referrals, 
headstart for children of migrantworkers, and emergency assistance with food, medicine, 
rent, and utility bills. The 1984 budget was $316,858 to which the conference contributed 
54,000. 
UMVIM (UNITED METHODIST VOLUNTEERS IN MISSION) has as its pur-
pose the attempt to involve lay and clergy in a more meaningful way in the life of the 
church. During 1984 a medical doctor spent 2 weeks in Africa; packaged and shipped 602 
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pounds of medic~! supplies. eye. glasses. TB Kits. mid-wifery kits. school supplies: 









ven member building team raised money and built a church in 
t. incent: p t a mo og1sts spent a total of six weeks in Jeremie performing gerwrai 
eye care for surgery patients: selected and now funding, through contributions trnm 
churches across the Conference. a third Haitian student at Columb1;:i College: secured 
:wo agronoms for LaGonave and . P_etit Gouaw and funding same. Purchased and 
shipped an X-ray unit for the TB Clin1e in Jeremie. Sent a volunteer to this unit plus a 
second urnt_ which has been contributed. Raised Sl0.460.28 for the school lunch pro 
gram 111 Ha1t1. 
. The operat111g budget for I 98,l was $2,000. The Conference funded the total Clpl.'r 
ating budget. 
WALLACE FAMILY LIFE CENTER. Located in the tri-racial, rural are;:i of North 
west Marlboro County, South Carolina, the Wallace Family Life Center seeks to pro1:ide 
a spec1i1I space for our commurnty to "d;:ince with God." Through various progrt1ms ot 
family life enrichment and educ;:it1on. we cont111ually seek to find new ways to reach out, 
lrom neighbor to neighbor. The center currently offers the following schedule of pro 
grams each week: 
Wednesday (9 30 am -HUO am) Adult Education program, Continu111g Education. 
and Literacy tutoring ( Child care provided) 
Wednes_day ( 10:_00 am _ 1:00 p
1
m) Adult Enrichment programs (guest speakers. 
singing and sharing. l ri.ifts, f11ms. and the opporturnty to meet wonderful friends 
(lunch included). 
Friday (9:30 am 10: 15 am) Aerobics Exercise and Nutrition Class (led by clehrit,es 
from OL1ts1de and within Marlboro Countv 1) 
Friday I 1:00 am - 1:00 pm) Young Adult \.\'omen's Group (discussions. guest 
speakers. films, rccreat1onal trips. and refreshments.) Children are welcome. 
Saturday ( 1000 ilm - l?.:30) Children and Youth meetings (on rotating basis Reading 
stones, watching tilms. s111g1ng. outdoor recreation. trips, crafts, and retn?sh· 
ments). 
In 1984 the center served:.?. I ,12 pl'rsons. Volunteers gave 2.245 hours of service. The 
1984 budget w,1s ~·~:.?.Wl2 Conferenn' l·nntributed S9,900 00 
TRUSTEES OF THE BELIN PROPERTY 
The Board. has bel'n 111volved 111 the tallowing smce its last report: 
1. Th~ reclass1f1cat1on ot the property tax levy to a lower tax rate realizing a sigrnficant 
savings. 
2. Instituted a system to receive inquiries. mformation, and proposals for the most 
prudent rnvestment possibilities and use of land. 
3. Perf~cted our missional statement and submitted it to the Board of Missions. 
4. Retarned the services of a C.P.A. 
5. Contracte~ with EDS~ and secured a conceptual land use study for the property. 
6. Sold 4.2 acres to the South Carolina Department of Wildlife and Marine Resources 
for a total of $409,000 that was added to the Corpus. 
7. Transferred two easements with the Army' Corp of Engineers regarding the spoils pit 
a:ea and secured the ;:iss1st;::i11ee of Georgetown County in the closing of the spoils 
pit. 
8. Exc~anged "1.9 acres ;::idjacent to Belin Memorial United Methodist Church cemetari,; 
for :i acres north of our property so that the current area encumbered by a lease -
easement with the Army Corp of Engineers be released and transferred to the before-
mentroned parcel of land. 
9. Bega~1_to devise ayrocess for screening all missional funding requests to the proper 
agencies of the ~outh Carolina Conference for verification. ;::iuthentication. and 
recommendation. 
10. Maximize investment for optimal return. 
11. Continued dialogue with the Board of Missions in order to insure and enable the best 
possible relationship in order that missions be better served. 
12. Involved m dial~gue with Spartanburg Methodist College regarding the possibility of 
a James L Behn Board Scholarship Fund. 
A Lloyd Hatton, Jr, Secretary 
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THE COMMISSION ON WORSHIP 
A Worship Resources Workshop was conducted in the Marion District. 
The Commission assisted in planning and conducting Annual Conference Worship 
and supplied Resources for the event. 
Nuts and Bolts Guidelines were written and made available for Job Function Work-
shops. 
In cooperation with the Fellowship of United Methodists in Music, Worship and the 
Other Arts, the Commission sponsored a Music and Worship Convocation in February 
and a Youth Choir Festival in May. 
Ellen Younker, Chairperson 
THE COMMITTEE ON CAREER PLANNING AND COUNSELING 
The Committee on Career Planning and Counseling held it's organizational meeting 
in July. Officers were elected; The Reverend Angelin Simmons was elected vice-chair 
person: Jo Ellen Cook was elected secretary; Austin Watson was elected as represent-
ative to the Missional Priorities Steering Committee; and Pearl Thomas was elected as 
PEP representative. Dates were set for Fall and Spring meetings for the Quadrennium 
and discussion was held about the committee's role and activities for the rest of 1984. 
The second meeting of the committee was held on November 17 at which Angelin 
Simmons was elected to represent the Career Planning and Counseling Committee on 
the Board of Higher Education and Ministry This meeting centered around a discussion 
of many different areas in which the committee could function during 1985 and 1986. 
Task forces were organized around eight different areas to report back at tlw ,Januari,,: 
meeting. 
Discovery Weekend for 1985 was planned and a ti.isk force was appointed to develop 
the brochure and make arrangements based on the requests from the churches for 
scheduling Discovery Weekend 1985. fhe chairman of the committee made a present-
ation to a joint meeting of the Board of Ordained Ministry Cabinet concerning new 
directions of the Career Planning and Counseling Committee and specifically concerning 
career uptions for ministers and recruitment of ministers. The January meeting was held 
on January 25 and reports from the task forces were received as well as a report from the 
Conierence Council on Ministries Program Audit. Since the Conference Council on 
Ministries had suggested the committee develop a comprehensive approach to career 
planning and since the task forces brought back suggestions for a more comprehensive 
approach. the committee decided to move into six specific program areas for lllHh They 
are dS follows: 1) continue Discovery Weekends to impact the age group oi high school 
and entering college: 2) develop a mid-life career changers seminar and present a con-
ference-wide one day workshop 111 1986 for adults facing mid-life career changes or 
desiring to explore another career: 3) develop a pre-retirement planning semmar for 
adults facing retirement, a conference-wide, one day workshop; 4) develop d workshop 
on women in careers and present this workshop in coniunction with Cosrow's one day 
workshop on women; this workshop would be focused on effectively marketing skills in 
the world of work, developing resumes. and other concerns for women in their career 
development; 5) develop a pilot program to provide career counseling for ministers. 
including persons entering the ministry, persons in the ministry. and persons wishing to 
exit the ministry. The executive commitee of the Career Planning and Counseling 
Committee is participating in the Bishop's Symposium on the Continuing Journey of 
Ministers in April. 1985 and hopes to have this program in effect for 1986: 6) A research 
task force on recruitment for ministry and other Christian vocations in conjunction with 
other interested groups in the conference. Research will be done on documenting the 
need for ministers, identifying and contacting other committees who have participated in 
the needs assessment, identifying churches in South Carolina who produce ministers. 
identifying ministers in South Carolina who have produced other ministers, addressing 
the issues of women in ministry, couples in ministry, and researching how many ministers 
enter the Methodist ministry from other denominations, and taking a look at funding for 
ministerial training. 
The attempt of the Committee is to develop a comprehensive career planning and 
counseling program for the conference to impact persons at various ages and stages in 
their lives and to deal specifically with issues of recruitment and with career counseling 
tor ministers. 
Larry G. Salters, Chairperson 
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PASTORAL CARE AND COUNSELING 
1984 _was a year of reshaping the conference program of pastoral care and counst'iing 
A new n:1ss1on statement with quadrennial objectives and goals was adopted by the co, 
ference in June calling for "fee supplements enabling clergy to receive services from~ 
conference approved Pastoral Counseling Service." 
Since 1967 Dr. Iverson Graham has served as Conference Director of Pastoral Ca," 
and_ Counseling. He has provided countless hours of counseling with pastors. p,i:,tors 
family members. and lay employees of the church. In addition he has given imaiuc~. 




_In 1986 these Pastoral Counseling ~ervices will begin pie king up the counseling :rJc:C 
carr~ed by Dr. Graham. Pastors. pastors family members. and lay employees may grJ ;r1 :::E 
service they prefer and _receive counseling for which they will make payment on a siidin-: 
scale_ appropriate to their income. The Committee on Pastoral Care and Counst:img ,./ 
pro~1de a fee supplement, payable to the Pastoral Counseling Service in a mannt'r pre; 
tecting the conf1dent1ahty of the counseling relationship. 
We commend Dr. Graham for his pioneering work, laying the groundwcir~ :r1, c 
strong and viable network of conference approved Counseling Services 
Trenholm Road UMC, Columbia ....... Dr. Paul Carlson, Dir. 
Trinity UMC, Greenville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. John Miller, Dir. 
First UMC. Myrtle Beach . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Kenneth Smith Dir 
109 Kent Pl., Spartanburg . . . . . . . . . Dr. Mitchell Kyllonen: Dir: 
. '!Je continue working with Charleston leaders toward a counseling sen.Kr l!' ;~,Y 
?1stnct and we have extended an invitation to a counseling service in Rock Hill :o ~E 
included _among our approved services. A networking committee 1s in place to foc:litatt 
communication with and among the Counseling Services. 
The Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling shares on a steering committee 
named by Bishop Clark to convene an annual dialogue with the Cabinet, Board o: 
Ordained Ministry, Board of Pensions, the Office of Ministerial Affairs, and the Commit 
tee on Career Planning and Counseling. The first such dialogue was held April 23. ;<JSj 
THE CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRY 
During 1984 the Conierence Council on Youth Ministry offered the foil0\1.1119 
programs: 
Youth Annual Conference 
Training for Adult Workers With Youth 
Youth ServJCe Fund Month 
Area and State Basketball Tournaments 
Youth Annual Conference continues to be the highlight of our year in youth ministr> 
Youth from all twelve districts attended the YAC session held at Columbia College Jul> 
9~ 13. Our largest group of youth ever \v'as composed of 40"" ethnic minority youth anc 
fo • from small membership churches. Youth delegates elected the 1984-85 officers for 
the CCYM and selected Youth Service Fund projects. Workshops were held !o hei~ 
strengthen youth ministry· at the local church level. The Theme for the ;9~.; v.t't'~. 
centerd around the bicentennial of United Methodism. 
The training for adult workers with youth was a very positive weekend for :'i-.l parr:c: 
pants from 10 of our 12 districts. The training event 1s planned to be a yearly €1.'E'f'I T 
August of each year. Again the emphasis was on strengthening youth ministry in the loca. 
church. 
Under the leadership of Mandy Landers, Youth ServJCe Fund Chairperson. and Ja~ 
Stevens, Project Review Chairperson, South Carolina youth are becoming involved in 
Youth Service Fund. CCYM designates a month each year to Youth Service Fund 
education and also designates a Youth Service Fund Day for all churches in South 
Carolina to raise money for Youth Service Fund. 
Awards were given to the top ten churches contributing to Youth Service Fund in 
1984. These churches were: T rinity,Honea Path; First, Lancaster; Kingstree UMC: Fair 
Lawn, Columbia; Washington Street, Columbia; North Charleston; Bethel, Columbia: 
John Wesley, Charleston; Lake City, Lyttleton Street, Camden 
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Our District Youth Councils are also bemg 1moi, ed :r:; Y<J"..:::-, Sen:tce Fund edu-
(Jtion and having district events and fund raisers for YSF The Conference Youth 
Council sponsors two projects as fund raisers fur YSF L"nnec ~-1erhodist Day at Six 
Fiags. and a Christmas gift wrap sale. 
Six youth from our conference attended the Junsd1Ct1onal Yr,u:il Conference held in 
1\pril. Dendy Johnson served from S.C. on the National Yourh ~1:nisrry organization. 
Under the leadership of Toris Quick. Chairperson and Mikki Corley, Vice-Chair-
person. CCYM is making progress in helping to strengthen y<J:...::: :-mnisrry in rhe South 
Cirolina Conference. 
Tons QuicK. Cha,~persnn CCYM 
June v,,:1l!son. Cr,~i Y(1urh Coordinator 
THE COMMISSION ON RELIGION A:\D RACE 
The time is NOW' The Commission on Religion and Rc<-e ;e'='·"" rnat iust .. spinning 
our wheels" can not keep its agenda alive. 
From our recent meetings have come thoughts \•,;h1er: p>='r:e:ra:e r,ur being in the 
work of the church. We are assured that our tasks can not be acu1mpf1shed until all of us 
who know what it really means to be an mclus1ve church resp<md. :-:r1t in mere words but 
through forceful, intentional actions which may even be unc<1P.1iorrable and painful. 
Dr. Woodie White states, ··The issue of race .... is still rhe ~nf,mshed agenda of the 
church." To paraphrase him, "The issue of a more inclusive chi;rcn :s still our unfinished 
agenda." We must not continue to plan against what G,Jd mrendf:::ci for us to be about. 
Some directions this commission took in the past shal; be UJntinued: 
1. To provide Continuing .Journe\/ T earn '.'Jetv:orKs 
2. To prepare a comprehensive report of Minon!'.,' Presence on boards and 
3. To offer an Idea Kit to d;stricts for the ceiebrat:on rA C<mtinuing Journey 
Sunday. 
-+. To study the impact of non resident pastor5 
5. To sponsor a Henry Evans Society. 
As we lay the foundation for this society, we trust that it will typify the strength and 
fortitudinal leaders who are the fabric of the black heritage in S<J:.;th Carolina Methodism. 
l.'•ie further hope this society will become a strong rally·ing grnL;;; r,i c1ur conference. We 
must keep OUR agenda alive' 
Vera M. B<,ci:~f,, .. C:1a1rperson 
RESOLUTION by the S.C. Commission on Religion and Race 
WHEREAS Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., one of the most rJi_:tstanding moral and 
religious leaders of this century, contributed immeasurabl\, ro :r:1:: ~e•.-elopment of more 
just relationships between the races; 
THEREFORE, be it resolved that the S.C. Conference rernr.:'.1'1encis that churches in 
the Conference honor Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. on a Mar:in L:.:::-ier King, Jr. Day each 
.January. 
THE COMMISSION ON STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN 
During the first six months of 1985, the Conference Corr,rnission on the Status and 
Role of Women has gotten acquainted and organized for the qc;adrennium. Some of our 
initia' plans were set back by the untimely death of one of our memi-Jers, The Rev. Martha 
Anne Andrews. 
The Conference Commission on the Status and Role of \\"omen has participated in 
District or Cluster Job Function Workshops. We are prepared to meet with other dis-
tricts or small groups of churches or interested persons on rhe possibilities within the 
local church. 
When the resignation of the Director of the Conference Council on Ministries was 
announced, the Commission on Status and Role of Women advocated the hiring of a 
woman to serve on the conference staff so it would be inclusive both in race and sex. 
Further, the Commission sought information and suggestions for persons who might be 
interested and who would be qualified to serve on the Conference Staff. A list of sug· 
gested names was given to the Personnel Committee of th~ Cou11Lii 011 Ministries to 
assist with their work in filling the position. 
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Ont' Tdsk Forcl' 1s chargl'd with the responsibility ot dctcrrnm1ng th\:' pen·l'n:c1qt , ,: 
women elected to ,cirious leadL'rship positions within the local church. This mfmrnc1i:,,: 
should be available b~· Annual Cori!t>rence .md will be distributt'd to the kK,1I Stdtlh c1nc: 
Role ot \,\.:omen Chairperson 
The Cormniss1on is actively pc1rticipatmg Ill the ConferL'nce Nom1nc1tmg Prm l·-,~ :, , 
assure inclusiveness of women 111 lcc1dership positions 111 the Annual Confcr<'rn l' 
Monitoring of partiL·1pat1on at Annual Conference continues as a function <1nci re 
sponsibility of the Commission. For 19.-q, an increased participation of women w,:is 
noted. Listed below are figures for l 98cl comp,wed with 1982: 
1984 1982 
Total Participants 365 4:24 
Total Female 56 ( 15J",,) 30 ( 7.0",,) 
Total Male 309 (84.7',,) 394 (93.0'',,) 
Total Minority 81 (22.2",,) 64 (15.0",,) 
Total White 284 (77.8",,) 360 (85.0",,) 
Total Lay 89 (24.4",,) no figures 
Total Clergy 261 (71.5' ,,) no figures 
Total unknown 15 (04.1",) no figures 
One can readily see by comparing 1984 figures with 1982 there has been an mrn.>dse 
in participation by women and minorities but we still have a white male clergy dommatec 
Annual Conference. We are seeking ways to liberate and inform all persons so they feel 
free to participate in the proceedings of Annual Conference. 
Agam in October on Reformation Sunday, the Commission on Status and Role o: 
Women will be t'ncouraging churches to participate in Women In The Pulpit Sunda1, 
Each local church is urged to have a woman in the pulpit at least ont' Sunday during the 
year and to report this to the Commission. 
Members of the Commission are looking forward to a time of trainmg in the fall when 
someone from the General Commission on Status and Roll' uf Women will met't with 
them. 
Barbara BoultinghousE. Chairperson 
CHRISTIAN UNITY AND INTERRELIGIOUS CONCERNS 
The Commission on Christian Unity and Interreligious Concerns seeks to funct1or, 
as an advocacy group encouraging ecumenical and interfaith activities. Each comm1ssior~ 
member serves on one of the following committees: Celebration. Prayer and Stud1,. 
~oalitions and Joint Task Force. Counciliar Unity', Church Union, Interreligious Act11.· 
1es. 
Those accustomed to attending the CUIC breakfast at Annual Conference> are 
reminded that no breakfast meeting will be held at this conference session. \}Je moved 
that event to May 11 in an attempt to reach more persons and provide training for local 
CUIC leaders. At this writing we can only report having secured state and national 
leaders for that event, but we are excited about its possibilities. We are proposing a 
similar conference-wide event for 1986. 
We commend the churches of the conference for their support of and participdt1or. 
in the Christian Action Council, Week of Prayer for Christian Unity, World Day o: 
Prayer, World Communion Sunday, and Reformation Sunday. 
We celebrate our churches' sharing with neighboring congregations in ministries 
such as crisis shelters, soup kitchens, Bible studies, and special seasonal worship 
services. 
John Wesley wrote of "the catholic spirit'' as informing the attitude and spirit of earl1, 
Methodism. Your Commission on Christian Unity and lnterreli~ious Concerns cele· 
brates that spirit at work in the churches and seeks to see it spread to every congregation 
Theodis P. Palmer, Chairperson 
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THE CONFERENCE MISSIONAL PRIORITY COORDINATING COMMITTEE 
Dunns the month of Nm.·t'mher Jl)S,L .1n org,11111..1t1onal meeting w.is called to 
:11rmcrl~· put togetht'r tlw Confer'-'l1Cl' Missional Priority Coordmating Committee. As a 
rl'sult of t hc11 meeting the following persons were eil'ctcd to hold offices Chairperson: 
Ed,,·ard McDowell. Jr. Vice Chairpl'rson CJ Lupo. Secretary Sara Shingln Becaust' 
11 : the relrK.1tion of th(' Missionc1l Priority Coordin,1tmg Committl'l' (MPCC) under the 
umbrella of thl' Conkrence Council on Mi111strll's. c1 threl' ddt,.: workshop sponsored by 
tfw SE.J Cound on Ministries provided much !relining for participants m undnstanding 
!lw Missional Priority 
The South Cclrolina MPCC h,1s met tv.:1ct:' this y'ec1r and is endeavming to push for 
"·cird This MPCC is composed of a repr'-'St'nt,1t1ve from e.1ch Board and ,1gency within 
the Annual Confert'rKe m hopes that e,Kh progr,1111rnatic agency would integrate the 
<30.ils t1ncl obiect1ve of the Miss1onal Priority' 11110 the clt'1,'elopment and implementation of 
rht'll programs. 
A Sub-Committee has been formed to develop a ··comprehensive Plan" for the 
Annual Conference. Components in this document include: a vision statement: with 
emphasis on Biblical and Theological Foundation· Hopes and expectations ... Relation· 
ship to Annual Conference vision statements: how each board and agency is intercon· 
nectt'd programatically with Missional Priority and the need for emphasis in programing. 
and "why South Carolina needs a Priority'>" 
Goals and Objective: addressed by Annual Conference goals and objectives and 
by· specific Boards and agencies; and Funding Criteria: this will include any ingredients 
necessary for any Ethnic Church to apply for funding. Other Committee: ( necessary 
for the work of MPCC); Spiritual Development: Program: Promotion and Interpretation: 
Funding Proposals; Reporting; Evaluation; Monitoring. 
The Conference Missional Priority Coordinating Committee has a handle on its 
direction and certainly the task looms largely before us, but this priority 1s not just an 
ethnic response to mission but rather a wholelistic response to the mandates of the 
Gospel. This Committee is pushing forward with great anticipation and expectation. 
Let us move forward as brothers and sisters of the Cross and make this Priority real 
in the lives of all people in S.C. Methodism. 
Edward H. McDowell, Jr., Chairperson 
Sarah Shingler, Secretary 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST ADVOCATE 
1985 CONFERENCE REPORT 
REPORT NUMBER 1 
During the past year ADVOCATE trustees have concentrated on two primary objectives: in-
creasing readership and updating technical capabilities 
We are worki!1g to regain subscriptions following a sharp decline when the Line Item Plan was 
implemented and then eliminated. Many churches which found the Line Item Plan drastically less 
expensive abandoned the All Family Plan. formerly our strongest subscription group. When the 
Line Item Plan proved economically unworkable. a period of confusion followed. as churches 
were unclear about how and when to revert to All Family Moreover. at that time unfavorable 
economic conditions and escalating conference apportionments became disincentives for in-
cluding the All Family Plan in local church budgets. Our task is to rebuild the All Family churches 
while also promoting Church Leaders Plan and individual subscriptions. 
This year the ADVOCATE and Conference United Methodist Women entered into a joint ven · 







Churches New All Family Church Leader 
Participating Subscribers Churches Churches 
23 (24%) 115 0 1 
20 (25%) 140 0 0 
24 (30%) 259 2 2 
12 (11%) 153 0 4 




Greenwood 22 (27%) 130 O 2 
Hartsville 21 (20%) 195 O 2 
Marion 15 (15%) 121 O O 
Orangeburg 23 (24 % ) 173 O 2 
Rock Hill 18 (24%) 135 O 1 
Spartanburg 16 (17%) 182 O 2 
Walterboro 12 '12%) 104 1 1 
TOTALS 220 (20.3%) 1,835 3 18 
Although this promotion did not bring the subscription level we seek, it constituted a good step 
in the right direction ADVOCATE trustees and staff not only commend the work of the LI ;t · 
M h d' W n. ec et o 1s~ omen but also appreciate the splendid spirit of cooperation at all levels of their 
organization . 
Wit.h total circulation presentii,; at 14.287 the SC ADVOCATE compares in an average man-
ner with other conference newspapers. however. we are not satisfied. In the future we will make 
every effort within our means to place the ADVOCATE in every United Methodist household in 
our Annual Conference. 
This year we also made another significant move toward updating technological capabilities 
We purchased computer equipment to enable the staff to provide in-house subscription service 
When fully operational the system will provide quicker. more accurate attention ior additions 
deletions and corrections to the subscriber mailing list. Also. the computer will enhance clenca: 
work in a variety' of wa':,,·s and allow the staff to devote more time to news and editorial ex-
cellence. 
Trustees congratulate the editor and staff for national recognition given the S. C ADVOCATE 
in winning two prestigious awards. General Excellence and Editorial Content; Writing. as Judged 
among United Methodist newspapers of comparable readership nationwide. We also commend 
the editor and staff for sustaining a high level of journalistic excellence. 
Jan. 29-Feb 1. 1986. the S C ADVOCATE will host a meeting of the national United 
Methodist News Service and the United Methodist Association of Communicators, approximate· 
ly 100 people from throughout the denomination. We appreciate the honor and welcome this 
opportunity to represent ihe hospitality of our Annual Conference. 
Trustees wish to thank readers. supporters. and loving critics who share our conviction that the 
S. C. Advocate is an indispensable instrument of communication for the people called Methodist 
in South Carolina 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST ADVOCATE 
REPORT NUMBER 2 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. In a year in which The ADVOCATE has experienced a 24 % increase in printing costs. The 
Advo~ate Board of Trustees has requested Council on Finance and Administration to ap· 
propnate for the 1986 Conference year $47.250 (up 5% over 1985) to subsidize the cost of 
publishing and mailing the ADVOCATE We ask the Conference to support this request and 
to approve this level of support 
2. The Advocate Board of Trustees respectfully requests that the Conference give its endorse-
ment to the ADVOCATE as our official conference newspaper. urging each pastor. local 
chur~h. and United Methodist to become a regular reader by subscribing through the All 
Family or Church Leader Plan. or individually. Minimum number of subscribers needed for 
Church Leader Plan was recently decreased to 10 to accommodate the administrative council 
form of church leadership. 
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Respectfully Submitted. 
Van B. Thomas, Jr .. Chairman 
Jean O. Osborne. Secretary 
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SECTION IX 
RECORD OF REMEMBRANCE 
Those whom we have known and loved who have died in 
the Faith since the 1984 Annual Conference 
Ministerial Members of the Conference: 
Martha Anne Hills Andrews Harmon Leslie Hoffman 
Heber Felder Bauknight Adlai Cornwell Holler 
Allan Russell Broome James Ernest Kinard 
Napoleon B. Giles Urban Randall Pattillo 
Stephen B. Hamilton Voight Otway Taylor 
Donald Harold Hawkins James A Washington 
Spouses of Ministers: 
Julia Lake Stevens Bowen 
Gladvs North Chambers 
Mary Ellen Hamilton 
Surviving Spouses of Ministers: 
Alice Fowler 
Isabella Green 
Mary Gladys Able Gunter 
Ethel Carter Hall 
Pinkie Juanita Fuller Hough 
Nannie L. Alderman Pettus 
Lillian Wright 
Adell Jackson 
Lucille R. Primus 
Lettie Dennis Turbeville 
Lilly Belle Adkins Wilkes 
Essie Wilson 
MARTHA ANNE HILLS ANDREWS 
December 6, 1956 - December 6, 1984 
Martha Anne was born in Columbia, South Carolina, the daughter of John Edward 
and Annie Martha Spell Hills. Also known as Moffie, she attended the public schools of 
Columbia, graduating from A.C. Flora High School in 1973. In 1977, she received her 
baccalaureat degree from Furman University, where she majoried in mathematics and 
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. She participated actively in Furman's musical life--accom-
paning voice students and music department productions, and giving a senior piano 
recital. 
Following a semester of graduate work at Clemson, Martha Anne worked for 
Bankers Trust of S.C. While working there, she met Don Westcott Andrews of Gibsonia, 
Pennsylvania. They were married on August 4, 1979 in a service performed by her 
uncle, Reverend Dr. Herbert L. Spell. She settled in Durham, North Carolina, with her 
husband and entered Duke Divinity School that fall. They became regular attenders of 
Lakewood UMC, where Martha Anne served variously as associate pastor, choir di-
rector and pianist (twice), and Sunday School teacher. 
She was ordained Deacon on June 2, 1981. In May, 1982, she received the Master of 
Divinity from Duke, graduating magna cum laude. At Annual Conference that year, she 
requested and received a leave of absence. Their only child, John Spell Andrews, was 
born in Durham on September 7, 1982. Martha Anne remained on leave to raise John 
until June of 1984, when she was appointed to West Kershaw Charge in Elgin, S.C. Her 
husband, Don, in support of her ministry, left his post as research engineer with IBM to 
take over duties as homemaker. 
On the night of December 6, 1984, both Martha Anne and her young son, John were 
killed in an automobile accident near Walterboro, S.C. Funeral services were held on 
December 8 at Green Pond UMC, her parents' home church. conducted by Reverend 
Evelyn Middleton and Reverend Dr. M.L. (Jack) Meadors, Jr. Singing of hymns of praise 
was led by the Bethel Presbyterian Church choir of Walterboro, where Martha Anne's 
mother serves as Music Director. Scores of friends joined family members at the grave-
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side in the lovely family cemetery where, close by her maternal grandparents and shei 
tered by a majestic cedar, Martha Anne and little John were buried. 
Martha Anne was born with exceptional gifts of intellect and music. As Dr. Meadors 
observed in his eulogy, she could have chosen and succeeded in any number of career 
opportunities, yet she chose the United Methodist Church. She came to love the rnem 
bers of her three churches: Salem, Smyrna, and Ebenezer. It was a love that was gen 
erously reciprocated by all who knew her. Her untimely death not only robbed her 
husband of a devoted and gifted partner and her parents of a beloved only child. it also 
robbed the church of a brilliant minister of immeasurable promise. 
In her sermon to the people of Smyrna on that church's 174th anniversary, Martha 
Anne recounted a "roll call of faith." She reviewed the contributions and sacrifices ot 
early Methodists and of those more recent who had established and nurtured the srnal: 
rural church in Kershaw County. She concluded with this message: 
"Hold fast to the promise, 'Be faithful unto death, and I will give you 
the crown of life.' Then our names, too, shall be entered in the roll 
call of faith. By faith, you and I ran our race in our time. By faith, we 
showed the truth of God in our lives. By faith, we reached out and 
made this community a stronghold of God's power, and by faith, you 
and I shall enter into life eternal--to join the saints who have gone 
before us." 
John E. Hills 
Annie Martha Hills 
HEBER FELDER BAUKNIGHT, SR. 
November 17, 1913 - June 13, 1984 
Felder Bauknight was born November 17, 1913 near Irmo, S.C. He was the second 
of nine children born to Heber T. and Maude Bauknight. His father was a successful 
farmer and loving country life as he did, it was no surprise that when Felder was c1dvised 
to retire from the active ministry for reasons of health, he did so June 1, 1973 and re-
turned to the old homestead where he lived until his untimely death June 13, 1984 
Felder began his formal education in the Irmo school system. While still a student in 
High School he felt the call of God to the ministry. Pursuant to preparing for this high 
calling, Felder entered the Freshman Class at Wofford College in the fall of 1933. It was 
there that this writer met and formed an abiding friendship with him, and it was from 
there that both he and this writer graduated in May 1937 with a Bachelor of Arts degree 
Prior to graduation, indeed while still a sophomore, Felder was licensed to preach May~-
1935. In November of 1937 he entered the South Carolina Annual Year Course of Stud)· 
through Candler School of Theology, Emory University. This he completed in due order. 
November 5, 1939 he was ordained a deacon in the Conference and was received into 
Full Connection. November 16, 1941 he received his Eider's Orders. 
While still in the eighth grade, Felder fell in love with his one and only sweetheart 
Margaret Ellen Derrick. For the next eight years this friendship grew and blossomed. and 
on June 26, 1937 they were married and together entered the itinerate ministry -- Felder 
as minister and Margaret as faithful and supportive wife.Ten children came to bless their 
home: four sons (one of whom is an active minister) and six daughters. Today all ten live: 
and to know them in adulthood is to realize what a goodly and godly heritage was theirs 
Without exception, they have gone out to serve their day in some area of noble work 
manship. 
While at Wofford, Felder enrolled in the R.O.T.C. and at graduation received a 
commission in the O.R.C. With the outbrt:ak of World War II, Felder was called to active 
duty. There he served until war's end. Upon his discharge from active duty, although he 
had risen to the rank of Major, he surrendered his commission and returned to the 
ministry and was appointed Pastor of Central-St. James, Laurens, S.C. 
Felder's itinerary of appointments are as follows: Junior Pastor Whaley St., Co-
lumbia where he served the Columbia Mission (Rose Hill and Mt. Pleasant); The Gilbert 
<:harge; Ridgeway Circuit; Central-St. James, Laurens; Whaley Street, Columbia: 
Harleyville Charge; Bethel, Oswego; and Friendship-Catawba, Rock Hill. During these 
years he served on the Conference Town and Country Commission, and The Com· 
mission on Conference Relations. 
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As the Rev. Thurman Vickery said at Felder's funeral, he never served whc1t 1.w 
sometimes speak of as the "Big" churches. No matter. His was the true shepherd's heart. 
He asked only for a place to serve. This he did with dignity and true fidelity. It was no 
\rnnder his parishoners v.;ere always eager for and asked to '"keep our preacher another 
1.·ear. 
· Felder was buried at Shady Grove in the lot near the earthly remains of his ic1ther and 
mother. This was his wish smce both he and Margaret had worshipped here in their 
1,·outh and later m their retirement. He is survived b~1 his wife, Margaret. t1nd ten children: 
H Felder. Jr.: Margaret Willodrne (Mrs. Thomas Mims): Lenora Maude (Mrs. Don 
Robertson): Marian Elizabeth (Mrs John Wagers): Esther Arlene 1Mrs. Charles Privette. 
Jr.): Rev. John M.: Don N.: Ellen Susc1nnah (Mrs. Stanley Rogers): Naomi Rachel 1Mrs. 
Wa':,'ne Vinson. Sr.). a11d David D. 
Felder lived and died a true son of the faith; for he lived joyfully and served his Lord 
gladly and gloriously. 
The funeral service was conducted by the Revs. Susan Henry Crowe, Jack Meadors, 
J Kell Hinson," Harry Wright, and Thurman H. Vickery. 
J. Kell Hinson 
ALLAN RUSSELL BROOME 
December 26, 1912 - September 11, 1984 
Allan Russell Broome was born in Landrum, South Carolina. on December 26, 1912, 
the son of Edward Lee and Myrtle Bridges Broome. He graduated from Wofford College 
in 1935 and did graduate study at Candler School of Theology and the University of 
South Carolina. He was married to Frances Addria Chreitzberg of Spartanburg on 
,June 4. 1940. Their children are Allen Russell Broome. Jr.: Frances Elizabeth Broome: 
and Harriett Lee Broome Turner. 
Dr. Broome was licensed to preach on May 24. 1932: ordained deacon. No1Jember 5, 
19:19, and elder. November 16. 1941. He was received mto full connection in November 
1939 and retired in 1977. 
During his active ministry he served the following appointments: Ridge Spring 
Charge, 1937-41; Conference Director of Youth Work. 1941-42: Glendale Beaumont 
Charge. 1942-45; Edgewood Charge, 1945-46; Epworth-Bethel. 1946: Epworth I Colum-
bia). 1946-50: Assistant Superintendent, Epworth Children's Home, 19465U: Executive 
Secretary. Board of Education, 1950-53; Executive Director, Epworth Childrl'n's Home, 
! 953-77. 
The contribution that Dr. Broome made to the South Carolina Annual Conference is 
difficult to encompass in limited space. He was effective in local church work and gave 
leadership in many areas. As Conference Director of Youth, he influenced hundreds of 
~·oung people; as Executive Secretary of the Conference Board of Education, he brought 
the educational work of the Conference to its highest point; his influence on the World 
Service and Finance Commission is still felt in the financial ordering of the Conference. 
He served effectively as an officer of many Conference boards and on Boards of Trust at 
Epworth and Columbia College. 
Dr. Broome was Secretary of the South Carolina Annual Conference for more than 
tWe'1t':, years and was instrumental in the establishment of both the Conference Credit 
Union and the South Carolina Methodist Foundation He was delegate to six Jurdis-
d1ctional Conferences and a member of several Jurisdictional and General Conference 
Boards. Dr. Broome provided leadership in the merger of the two South Carolina Annual 
Confenmces and quietly but effectively moved Epworth into rac1cil inclusiveness. 
His longest tenure and perhaps most contributing work was as Executive Director of 
Epworth Children's Home. He moved the Home beyond the institutional concept and 
developed one of the most inclusive child and family care facilities in the nation. Under 
his leadership almost the entire campus was rebuilt and a financial base was secured for 
both current operations and long-range development. 
Allan's financial genius and executive ability could have brought him personal wealth 
and high position. He chose to use these gifts in the service of the Church and the 
Kingdom, and we are all beneficiaries of that decision. 
Seldom in the history of the Conference has one man made contribution in so many 
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areas of th~ State, the ordering of the Annuual Conference, the development of struc 
tural and financial order, and care of the aging--all these fell under his leadership 
Many honors came to Dr. Broome--continuing recognition by his peers for h·, 
p(oneering work in child care, the South Carolina Citizen of the Year Award by the Stai; 
Lions Club, Outstanding Service Award by the Women's and Girl's Clubs of Sour~ 
Carolina, an honorary Doctor of Divinity Degree from his alma mater. He accepted thes, 
~wards and many others gratefully and gracefully, but was never impressed with his ow, 
importance. 
Among his great loves were the retired ministers and their widows. He devoted muc 
time and service in assisting them to have a happy and secure retirement. 
Allan's faith ran deep, but was never frothy; his spirituality was sincere, but new'. 
s¥n.~p~; he communicated in understandable ways; his devotion was tempered wit,. 
d1sc1phne; and he demonstrated that one could use the best methodology of the secula, 
world for Kingdom purposes. · 
I have never known any man who better combined the attributes of loving God wit~. 
heart, soul and mind. His life was characterized by intergrity, faithfulness and love 
Funeral services were held at Epworth United Methodist Church, Columbia, b\ 
Dr. M.L. Meadors, Jr., and Dr. Bryan Crenshaw, on September 12, with burial in Gree~ 
lawn Cemetery, Columbia. 
Bryan Crenshaw 
NAPOLEON B. GILES 
December 14, 1940 - April 23, 1985 
Napoleon B. Giles, the son of Edna Hattie Mack Giles and Albert L. Giles, Sr. was 
born December 14, 1940 in Salters, South Carolina. He received his elementary and higr. 
school education in the public schools of Williamsburg County. In 1963, he graduatec 
from Claflin College in Orangeburg, South Carolina with a B.S. Deqree in Chemistrv and 
Mathematics. He earned a Master's Degree and certification in School Administratior, 
from South Carolina State College in Orangeburg, South Carolina in 1972. Napoleo~ 
also studied at the University of Oklahoma, the University of South Carolina the Urn 
versity of Illinois and he was enrolled in the Conference Course of Study at Candler 
School of Theology of Emory University of Atlanta, Georgia. 
Napoleon worked in the Williamsburg County School System as a teacher, as Di 
rector of the Follow Through Federal Program,and served as assistant to the Deput> 
Superintendent in charge of school buildings and grounds. 
He was married to Delores Jones of Walterboro, South Carolina, on December 23. 
1963. To this home came one son, Napoleon Fitzgerald. 
Napoleon served the following appointments: Dicky Chapel, Greeleyville Parish and 
the Springtown Charge. Although Napoleon's ministry in the South Carolina Conference 
as a minister was brief, he was most enthusiastic about it. 
. He w~s affiliated with many fraternal and service organizations. He sought to share 
himself with others and was grateful for each day God gave him. He lived in the spirit ol 
the Gospel song, ''One Day at a Time." 
. A Memorial Service was held for Napoleon on Saturday, April 27, 1985 at Mount 
Zion United Methodist Church in Kingstree, South Carolina. He will always be remern· 
bered for his courage, kindness, smile and dignity in the face of adversity. 
Granville A. Hicks 
STEPHEN B. HAMIL TON 
April 24, 1897 - November 20, 1984 
Stephen Beard Hamilton, son of June and Annie Hamilton was born in Pinopolis, 
South Carolina, April 24, 1897, and departed this life November 20, 1984 
Brother Hamilton was joined in Holy Matrimony to Mary Ellen Jaudan on July 24, 
1924. To this union three sons and one daughter were born namely: Curtis Clayton, 
Elijah and Alberta. ' 
He was educated in the public schools of Berkeley County, Claflin College and 
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(i,Hnrnon Theoln131cc1I Semmdry' , 
Brother Hamilton wJs licensed to preach in 1442; ordained Deacon November 24, 
:G-1b; ordamed Elder Nowmber j8, 194~ Jnd served the follo~tngdppomtmen~s ~ary 
,·tile \9424Y: Cooper River 1949::iO; St Stephen C1rcu1t 1950-'.:>l. Ridgeville C1rcu1t ,%1 
;- He led in reloc.1tmg the Enoch Chapei Church He retired in 1957. 
· ' FunerJI Services were conducted for the Reverend Jnd Mrs. Step~en B Hamilton at 
: 1)0 PM. November 24. 198,1 at New Francis Brown United Methodist _Church by the 
Reverend John Del Boone, host pastor. anci the Re\.:erend Ben Gadsden. pastor. 
James W tllt<1m Taylor 
DONALD HAROLD HAWKINS 
November 28. 1914 - July 13, 1984 
Donald Harold Hawkins was born in Lenoir. North Carolina on November 28, 1914. 
:he son of Francis T Hawkins and Nannie Gregg Hawk_ins. ln his early years he was a 
student at Kings Creek High School North Carol111a, 1ilter cittendmg Brevard Junior 
College. Wofford Coilege <1nd Emorv University. . , : , 
1 
\n March of l Y4 l Don packe9 n1s duffel bag and ~olunteered for servte~ ~in .the ,u.s. 
:,l,wv. where ne served 111 the ::,outh Pacrnc until i94.3. On N01,ember "· 194 .. he 
,1wrwd Clard Kincc11d. who was to him a faith!ul ,:rnd devoted comp,:m1on throughout the 
. 'MS. Thev had no chtldrl'n. He v.:as iicensed to preoch 111 tht> Western Nortn Carolt_na 
(~,~nterenc~ .April ~q. : Ll,JY; orddtned Deacon St'ptemb1cr 30. ; 955; received into tull 
inriection August Ll. '.ll56; ordaint>d Elder August : 7. ;LlS7 by Bishop Nolan B. 
:-L:~mon in the South Carolina Conf1crence . ~ . . , 
Jnn was kwed by dii the churches he served in both North and ~outh Carolina. He 
, 
1
.,,:u.'d preach111g. \.'ISitat:on, ,.mci serv·111g · ..•.:1thin the ,:on_1murnty. _In the Daucas~1lle 
C:iurc;-i, o! which the wnter 1s a member. he t~lly suppo,rted illl chur~h act1v1t1e,s, sucn as 
, :wir. L.1MV-.', or ,my committees. He was a_ Kmd._ unders~anding,, •?vmg and com~as-
~:or1c1te r.11rnster to the members o! the churcnes wh1~h he ~erved. W_~a:ever proie_c, we 
:,c1d gomg <lt Dacusville, like gettmg stained glass w111ctows: a new vest1ou1t! dllU !:>p1tt!, and 
:1elpmg us get plans starred toward a parsona.ge. he was right there to help many way he 
ould. When vou rdn 111 on him and Clara cit home you were always a_ssu;ed or a hear(Y 
.,eicome. Jnd made to ieel as though you wanted to rema1_n mdehrnte1y uf,ten he wou1d 
;i•t' f,akmg zi c:ike . .Jnd yl;u were not allowed to !eave untll :1 •>.'as aone so ne could give 
.riu ,11 !east a nan ut .t. :f not all1 We loved h1m 1 
:le •.vas ne~er :n the :irneiight. yl:'t never :n the snaciow Hts de\.ot1un to :he 1...Jrnted 
\kthudist Criurch wils :.1nratl:ng. dnd he c.uned tc tht! 1ast J s1cnse •JI gratitude that he 
,as c,ilowed by the grdc<' ot G~ci ro t,e ,, Methodist rrnnister For heahh reasons. he re-
:,reci tram the Sbter Rentrew cnMge !n :,.~7q and moved to Hendersonville. North 
::.:irolina. While there he oastored Oona i_1r11teci Methodist C:1urch until 1983. after which 
:1r:1e they moved to Le~o1r, North C1rol111a. . .. 
The followmg poem applies very weil to Don Hawkms hfe: 
! Shall Not Pass This Way Again 
Through this toilsome worid alas' 
Only and only once I pass: 
If a kindness l may show, 
If a good deed I may do 
To a suf f enng man, 
Let me do it while l can. 
No delay. for it is plain 
I shall not pass rhis way again. . . 
During his ministry Donald Hawkins served the followins appointments: In ~he 
Western North Carolina Conference; Jones Memorial and Dana·· ln the South ~arohna 
Conference; Bethel-Valley Falls; Whitney; Grace (Woodruff); Arcadia, Dacusvule-Glen· 
wood; Slater-Renfrew. . , 
ln all these hills and valleys, the preacher will not soon be forgotten. Our t?ss can 
only be repaired by the Christian faith he bequeathed to those who received it. Well 
done, good and faithful servant, enter into the joy of the Lord._ . 







On Thursda').'. June 28. 1984, memorial serv1Ces for Bo were held ar Quinb>· L'nirec 
Methodist Church. a congregation of whtCh he was the orgarnz:r.g ;la5tor The ser·,;ce~ 
were conducted by the Rev. Robert Clemons: and the v,:riter of :his memoir The mar'.'.. 
folk who attended this memorial service. along with unaccoumab:e !'lumbers of others. 
know that this was a good man ,,.:ho loved God. his fam1l~ and ai; God·s childrer.. anc ::e 
served our Heaveni'). Father we!L 
URBAN RANDALL PATTILLO 
April 30, 19 IO -- January 31, 1985 
After many months of intensive str-__:ggie to :i\e :n se,.ere pam. Urban ga\.·e up h:s 
fight. Excruciating arthritis anc! a ·,veakening ::--,u:Hpie 1eari condn,on finally took rhe1r tu; 
on this impulsive. vigorous lover of :ife 
Urban was a tighter Perhaps he had to he /\ srr,ali. dir::im.a:ve lad. born in Dub:,, 
Georgia, and reared in Florence Count\ in :he da',,S of a IOLgn rurai set and .:i sp1,:; 
depleting depr1:1ss1on. per:.aps he :.ad ro :::-e a iigh:er :n orce :o exist. Yet :--,is ~t't'·· 
intellect kne,1. f'ari:,: where thE rea; batties ot :,le J~e fougnr !":O! :r: ;:1e arer.as o: _..,rJ,~:: 
c1nd brains -bu, •n the souls of s:ruggiing peopie 
Aftei graciuat,or. from Florence High School. L'r'.:'an •;.e::! :0 f:.;!':nan l.;n;1,,ers!t· .. :r 
study pre-med L!ke Jacob at Jabbak. he wres:ieci v..·•:h ,he Lore •.;mi: rte gave ir: to _rht 
call to be a minister. \Vith exceiler.t academic records i:l! F:.,;r::.ar: · B:\. l932) and \e:·,1• 
Orleans Bapt:sr Seminary· rTh \1 :9T\. he e,·rE,ec •;;e Bap::s, :-::,::!Str::-·- He had a:; :hr 
qualifications \.1.·r.1Cr1 1r tooK to s:.;cceed c gooc pre:::c:--ier. a :·e;. e.2:rselist. ::ir~ t:'!!,:,·•,,.,_; 
church administrator and a torth-r:gh! ;:;rnpi-·e: 3Sair.s, cer:a:r. s,x:ai e1. :ls. 
He did weil as a Baptist minister L'por. graduat:on :rom ser:-::r:a~:... he ser1.1:?d rhe F:r< 
Baptist Church ot Lana. He also sen:ed F,rst Bapt:st of Mar::-:::-:g L·:1der ri:s pasti;r.1. 
leadership, hi=> ·..1.·r1rd-wd rhe Spnng HI Avenue Baptist C::c:rc •-: ~1obde .. .\.aoarra 
double its membership !o a:,c;c:t 12u(· :-r,embers 
Even thougr: Lrban had !:Ct? coLrage :o hoici strcr,g corr. ,C:,•J:.S. :1e aiso nad an uper, 
r.ess about h11T. In ; %4 he cec:ced :e:at .\lernoc:sm dfordec ~;:e: ~:-:e oes: 2xpress1Gn u: 
his Chnst:an witness He ..1.as ;o spenc ::-:e rest oi i---.1s :iie ::-: rEc:a::,.et; srnaii i.:nurches 
Wesley :V1emor:a1 ,Dar:1:1gtc,r. 1• :%.+-'J:S: Cades. :u1:,S-1)6: Kei!or. :eif:IJ.fJ-:-: Fon Lawn. 
1967 69: Harmnr:<. : %Cl - '.. C)rne:ius. : q-: -~ C ,Jmpiic ct,:OP.S :rr;r;. J',, pass surger•, 
d'' , .... ,~~-
1 """':,.'-I .,... ·t--4-·t .·o-:., H1 •mro,-• ,...,.,,. ... 1r'e1ngr ·r,t'h; CaUSe nim ,1J .,,.._c C!Sa~-11,ly ,l:'.a,e .. OTT. . ➔ ,C • , , ,S ,::.,-,c .. t: .. d:'. ... 0 . ,t JL, d ... ,~ 
ministry caused h1'l' to be a ,etired suppl',, Asbu!'':, \1esoporar:-:!S. :9'7S --:-: Goiignri1_, 
1977-78. Urhar. :1e 1.er cor.:pic1:nec about the s:ze r:,f ~1s chu~·=~es. ::-~i he 1.1..:as constdnti~ 
concerned about the qualit1; of sp1rnua1 '.1ie of Goc:'s peop:e. 
Urban was ·,er1,. tam1i').· uner::eci \.\,'h:ie n seminar:,.. nEc -:.e! ar:c :named \1arqJr~r 
Lucille Ritchey They had !hree ,:h1idren A.nne P Rogers. \farg:e ? Henderson. anc: 
Urban Randall Pat'.1llo. Jr. The son of l;rban and EtneL Lr':'a:. ~;c:ci come rrom a uo!it' 
knit, pious tamiiy·: he wanted his famil'). ro be :he same. Yer :.e a!firmed his 1.1.:1ie's pro 
fess1onal nursing career tram which sne ret:reci in ::!bl to ;ooi< a!~er his :ailing neaith 
Margaret and Crban modeiled wen whar it means :o be f;.G!''.':ec Chnst1anly c1nd tnt' 
biblical 1mpera111.e of the two oecoming one. Part 01 rhe1r affir::ia::or: of each orher came 
from their trave 1s here and abroad 1e1.en to Russia1. 
Our Un!led :vlethod1st Church has been made r:cher C';, ,n:s ::.Gn. The comrnurnr:, 
will miss him. he ·,~as a de1,,o,eci member of the Lons Cuc ar.c ser1,;ed as its chapia1n 
We Methodist w1il miss his enrhus1ast1c comersat1ons. :-i1s e~ergetIC presence. his 
combative .,,·et genriEc confrontat1ons and his intense interest ;r. conference affairs and 
current events. All Christians w1il miss his devotion ro God ar.d Christian p1et:,,. His iast 
years were filled with intense pa111 and suffering, y·et he did nm complain about life. But he 
did look forward to the day when he could sa1:, with his nev.·-founci spiritual mentor, 
Martin Luther King, Jr.: "Free--free at last; thank God, I'm free at last'" 
On the last day· of January 1985, Reverend Urban Pattillo gamed his wanted freedom. 
- Gene A Norris 
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VOIGT OTWAY TAYLOR 
June 19, 1909 - October 24, 1984 
Voigt 0. Taylor was born in Newberry, South Carolina on June 19, 1909. Educated 
or Newberry College and Duke Divinity School. he served long and well as a member of 
the South Carolina Methodist Conference. 
He served on various committees in the conference, 111cluding the Evangelistic Team 
Missions. serving in the United States, Argentina, Costa Rica, and England. 
His pdstorates included Grace, North Augusta; Main Street, Columbia; Bethel, 
Sp,Htt1nburg; Bethel. Charleston: Trinity, Sumter; and First Church, Conway, where he 
\,·t1s p<.1stor emeritus. 
Surviv111g are his widow. Mrs. Susan Stanley Taylor; a son, Voigt O Taylor, Jr. of 
Knox\'ille. Tennessee: daughters, Mrs. John E. (Sodecia A.) Davis of Chicago, and Mrs. 
Michael (Lola C.) Anderson of San Diego: step-sons, Dr. Hal Holmes of Conway and 
Phillip M. Booe of Myrtle Beach; step-daughters, Mrs. Beverly Brower of Charlotte and 
\1rs. Barbara Quick of El Toro, California: and grandchildren. 
Services were held on October 27 at the First United Methodist Church. Conway. 
Bunal was in Rosemont Cemetery, Newberry. 
Eloquent orator. warm and loving pastor, gentlemen's gentleman - Voigt Taylor has 
been an effective messenger. His gentle smile, his warm handclasp and his caring spirit 
han' endeared him to persons across our conference, and we are grateful for having 
known him as a beloved brother. faithful minister, and fellow servant in the Lord. 
- J. Ben Cunningham 
JAMES A.S. WASHINGTON 
December 27, 1905 - October 29, 1984 
James A.S. Washington, the eldest son of the late Tom and Rebecca Washington, 
was born on December 27, 1905 in Cross, South Carolina. 
He attended the public schools of Berkeley County; Claflin College from 1946-48 and 
Gammon Theological Seminary in Atlanta. Georgia from 1948-1950. 
After moving to Charleston. S.C he joined Mt. Carmel Methodist Church, and 
sers.rd 111 various t1ssignments. 
As tm,e progresst'd, he was ordained to the ministry as a deacon in 194•-l, and 
!~ecc:irrw an ordained elder 111 1948. He diligently• served in these various capacities until 
God called him hom1:. 
James Washington was jo111ed in holy matrimony to the late Carrie Reid Washington. 
She preceded him in death September 1972 From this union two children were born, 
Alma W. Scott and Carl Washington. 
In later years he met and married Mrs. Matildc1 E. Washington. 
He retired from the American Tobacco Factory in December 1970, c:ind from the 
ministry in 1978. 
James Washington was a Mason, a member of Suburban Lodge ;:;213. 
During his ministry he received many awards. certificates and tokens of appreciation. 
In 1970 he received full connection as an associate member of the South Carolina United 
Methodist Conference. 
He served the following appointments: from 1944 ,16 at Calvary Methodist Church; 
194648 at St. Paul Methodist Church; 195168 at Green Hill Methodist Church and 1968-
78 at Cordesville United Methodist Church. 
James Washington retired from the ministry, but continued to give his service. He 
was a person well known and respected throughout his communil').' and wherever he was 
known. 
After a short illness, he departed this life on Monday, October 29, 1984 at St. Francis 
Xavier Hospital. 
He leaves with loving memory, his beloved wife, Matilda E. Washington; his dear 
daughter, Alma W. Scott and a devoted son, Carl Washington; also one brother, William 
Br?ughton of East Orange, New Jersey; two sisters-in-law; two brothers-in-law, a host of 
neices, nephews, cousins and other relatives and sympathizing friends. 
I have fought a good fight, 
I have finished my course, 

















JULIA LAKE STEVENS BOWEN 
September 29, 1898 - September 29, 1984 
Julia Bowen, daughter of Mildred Lake and Irwin Merritt Stevens, was born in Elliott. 
Mississippi. Surviving family members are: husband, The Rev. Dr. Boone Moss Bowen, 
Professor Emeritus, Emory University; son, Boone Bowen, Jr.; two grand-daughters; one 
grandson; one great-granddaughter; and a sister, Mrs. James R. Strain. 
Mrs. Bowen served as a missionary to Japan. 1921-24. She married Dr. Bowen 
December 10, 1930, and later served as Administrc1tive Assistant at Glenn Memorial 
UMC, Emory University. 
Moving to the Clemson United Methodist Church just 4 years ago, Mrs. Bowen. 
along with Dr. Bowen, captured the hearts of our congregation, and the retirement 
community where they lived, with their gentle, loving ways. Said a former pastor at the 
grave-side, "so graceful was she, so regal, so lovely, so aware of those around her. so 
Christ likely caring." A moment in her presence brought an awareness of her support mg 
concern for all people. One could sense a gracious exchange of faith and love energy as 
she engaged others in conversation. Devoted to the missions work of the church, she 
was ever promoting the outreach of Christ's love to all the world. And what a joy it was 
"to have listened in" on the spirited conversations of Julia and her beloved Boone, and to 
experience some of their support of the ministers and ministry of the church wherever 
they lived and served through the years. 
As we laid her to rest on October 2, 1984, in the Bowen Family plot at Walhalla, S.C, 
lifting our eyes unto the hills, the words of our Lord echoed again, "well done, thou good 
and faithful servant." 
--- H. Levy Rogers 
GLADYS NORTH CHAMBERS 
June 15, 1900 - August 13, 1984 
Mrs. Gladys North Chambers, wife of the Reverend Robert Hatton Chambers, 
peacefully passed from this life to the Life Eternal in her 85th year on Monday, August 13, 
1984. She was born on June 15, 1900, in Bedford County, Tennessee, the daughter of the 
late William H. and Emma Vannatta North. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chambers enjoyed a story-book romance. They had met only twice 
before, once when she was thirteen at a church gathering and again at a party when she 
was eighteen. On their first date Mr. Chambers, who was about to be inducted in service 
for World War I, asked her to marry him and she consented. They married two years 
later, and she moved from her teaching profession into a cooperative ministry with her 
husband, which continued for 54 active years. Mr. Chambers and the two children of the 
marriage, Robert S. Chambers of Greenville; and Mary Chambers Hightower of Charles-
ton, survive. 
Mrs. Chambers was a gifted musician and an artist. She studied at Murfreesboro 
Teachers College in Tennessee and Asbury College in Kentucky. She taught piano and 
organ in public schools, including Columbia, Winnsboro, Lyman, Greer and Greenville. 
Her art included landscapers, animals, stilllife and biblical scenes; and her works have 
been exhibited at Gibbes Art Gallery in Charleston. She was author of the book, History 
of Cayce. 
Mrs. Chambers was a faithful wife, devoted mother and co-worker in ministry with 
her husband. She frequently served as organist in their churches and participated 111 
other activities. During the Depression, in spite of material deprivation, she served joy 
fully and faithfully in the work to which she had been called. 
Mrs. Chambers was a quiet person, somewhat serious, caring for others and grateful 
for the smallest attention or courtesy. She loved the scripture; and her Bible, abundantly 
underlined, was used at her memorial service with attention called to passages she had 
marked and commentary she had made. 
Following retirement, the Chambers made their home in Greenville near a church 
which they had loved and served. Her memorial services were held at this church, St. 
Mark United Methodist Church of Greenville, by the Reverend E. Don McKinney and 
Dr. Bryan Crenshaw, with burial at Woodlawn Cemetery in Greenville. 
··· Bryan Crenshaw 
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MARY ELLEN HAMIL TON 
January 22, 1905 - November 20, 1984 
Mary Ellen Hamilton. the daughter of James Augustus and Mary Saltus Jaudon was 
l,orn January 22, lYOS and passed to the great bl:'yond November 20, 1984. 
She received hl:'r education in the public schools of Charleston County and was 
mJrried July 24, 1 Y2,1 to the Reverend Stephl:'n Beard Hamilton. 
Mrs. Hamilton was cl vny devoted and consenc1ted wife and mother. She was 
support11.:t' of hl:'r hush<md's mmistry. Her winsome disposition made many friends and 
L'fl'dtl'd cl climate of warmth. She rendered service to her Church in any capacity in 
which she lr1hored. Shi:' served as President of the Woman's Society of Christian Service, 
now called United Methodist Women, and the Stewardess Board. 
In quietnl:'ss she imparted strength and confidence. In her smiles there was inspi· 
ration ,md cheer. Her life was fully committed to her Lord. Good night Sister Mary, we 
will meet you in the morning. 
James William Taylor 
NANNIE LEE ALDERSON PETTUS 
July 8, 1892 - March 15, 1985 
Nannie Lee Pettus, wife of the Reverend Walter S Pettus, was born in 1892 in 
Lancaster, South Carolina. She trained to be a nurse. which she practiced for eight years 
until her husband, Walter, l:'ntered the ministry in 19:22. She then devoted herself full time 
to the ministry of being a pastor's wife. Her main areas of intl'rest and service were to 
the United Methodist Women and youth work. Reverend Pettus acknowledges that 
Nannie served dS the soothing element which tempered his hdrd, but necessary, 
decisions regarding church growth and building rweds. 
She devoted herself for 67 years to faithful. uncritical, support for Vv'dlter and his 
calling and to the home. She had three children John Walter and Sara Elizabeth who 
died early in life. anJ c.1 <lauglitl:'r, Rutl1, preceded her mother ii-, d12ath by just months. 
The lovmg, selfless quality of her life is summed up by hl:'r son-in law, Dr. Howard 
McAlhaney, of Springfield, Missouri. Dr. McAlhaney stated. "She is the only saint I have 
e\·er known." 
- O.J. Nelson 
LILLIAN LORETT A MILLER WRIGHT 
October 7, 1931 - July 30, 1984 
"And I heard a voice from heaven saying, 'write this: 
Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord henceforth.' 
'Blessed indeed,' says the Spirit, 'that they may rest 
from their labors, for their deeds follow them"" 
(Revelation 14: 13) 
The above words of witness revealed to John are most appropriate words for all 
Christians. Lillian Loretta Miller Wright, wife of Reverend Willie George Wright. was 
readily recognized by all as a Christian by her words and deeds. 
Mrs. Wright, daughter of King Emanuel and Mattie Mal:' Toby Miller, was born on 
October 7. 1931 in Florence County. She received her education at Wilson High School. 
~1orm, College. Francis Marion College and the Univ1crsity of South Carolina and for 
se1,enteen years taught in the Alcolu Elementary School. On January 8, 1950 she was 
marned to the Reverend Willil:' George Wright and their union was blessed by seven 
d<1ughters Fredrica, Karon, Ruthe, Gaile. Montez. Mattie. c1nd Marie and two sons 
V\1illic George. Jr. and Marquis. 
As d devoted wife. dedicated mother. loyal church memba, and Christian friend to 
all, Mrs. Wright mdde countless contributions to all whose life she touched. Always 
support11.e of her husband's ministry, she had a ministry of her own in ec1ch church she 
served 
Her lite of love was celebrated in a funeral service held at Ashury United Methodist 
Churl h. Shiloh Charge, August 3, 1984, conducted by her District Superintendent, 
V,.J Harwy Floyd, Jr., and assisted by Granville A. Hicks, O.J. Nelson, James Bradley, 
and Charles ,Johnson. Interment was held afterwards at Hillside Memorial Park, Sumter, 
South Carolina. 





ALICE THORNTON FOWLER 
April 28, 1894 - December 13, 1984 
Alice T. Fowler. daughter of the late Robert H. and Elizabeth C. Thornton. was our: 
April 28, 1894 in Atlanta. Georgia. She departed this life on December 13. 1984 
Mrs. Fowler was educated in the public schools in Atlanta and received her acadt>r:1:r 
degree from Atlanta Urnvers1ty. She taught lll the Public Schools of Fulton Count1, for l: 
years. 
She married the late Reverend Stephen\,' Fowler on July 29. 1942. Alice tht>n n1uu_•r: 
to South Carolina where she continued her work lll the churches where Rev. Fov.y: 
served as pastor. In addition. she served as a teacher lll the South Carolina Pi.;i,,:i 
Schools until her retirement from the system. 
Alice was t1n active member in the United Methodist Church all of her life be~1nr,:r,j 
with her early '>:ears serving Central in Atlanta as a youth worker. Upon her ret1remer;: 
she became an active member 1n Cumberland UMC and the Adult Sunday School C:,1-,c 
She was also a member of Circle 1(3 of United Methodist Women. 
Mrs. Fowler leaves to cherish her life: two sisters. Mrs. M'>na Williams and \h 
Annie Mae Harmon of Atlanta. Ga; four nieces and four nephews. 
Services for Mrs. Fowler were held at Cumberland United Methodist Churc~. 
Florence. S.C. ar 11:00 a.m .. Monday. December 17. 1984. with Rev. H. Sam Johnsun 
officiating. She was laid to rest by her beloved husband. Stephen. in St. Matthew Unnec 
Methodist Church cemetery in Camden, South Carolina. 
H. Sam Johnson 
ISABELLA PINCKNEY P. GREEN 
October 15, 1895 - April 9, 1985 
Mrs. Isabella Pinckney P. Green, third child of the late Mr. Sampson Pinckney· and 
Mrs. Mary Ann Prioleau Pinckney, was born on October 15. 1895 in Berkeley Count1,. 
She entered into eternal rest on Tuesday, April 9. 1985. at Trident Regional Medic a: 
Center after a penod of llltens1ve iiiness. 
She grew up and attended the public schools of Berkeley County. 
On June 30. 19.S.5, she wc1s :ol!led in marriage to the late Reverend Joseph S. Greer, 
She then became a member o! Zion United Methodist Church where she sened as 
president of the Stewardess Board and c1 member of the Senior Choir. She was also a 
faithful member of Jehovah Chapter ::20'.3. Order of the Eastern Star. She was loved b'., a:1 
who knew her. 
Roosevelt M. McFadden 
MARY GLADYS ABLE GUNTER 
August 2, 1890 - June 18, 1984 
Mary Gladys Able Gunter was born in Lexington Count1y· August 2. 1890. th<' 
daughter of John Preston and Martha Gerlie Bodie Able. She graduated as an art maJur 
from Winthrop College and on November 11, 191.5 married the late Arthur Lovelace 
Gunter. 
Mrs. Gunter served beside her husband while he was the pastor of churches through 
out the state. District Superintendent of the Columbia District. Executive Secrerar:, r/ 
the Upper South Carolina Conference. Executive Director of Epworth Children's H,nnr 
and assistant to the President of Wofford College. After the Gunters retired in 19.5S. :n<') 
made their home in Leesville. 
On June 18, 1984. Mrs. Gunter died. Funeral services were held for her two dct:r~ 
later at the Bodie Cemetery of Wittenberg Church in Leesville, South Carolina bi, :he 
Reverend William Moore Jones. the Reverend M.T. Gunter and the Reverend V,':i; 
Rogers. Mrs. Gunter is survived by her sons, Dr. John L. Gunter of Columbia and Dr A 
Rhett Gunter of Gilbert and by her grandchildren and great-grandchildren. 
"I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race. 
I have kept the faith. Henceforth there is laid up for me 
the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the right-
eous judge, will award to me on that day; and not only 
to me but also to all who have loved his appearing." 
--II Timothy 4:7,8 
- Delos Corderman 
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ETHEL CARTER HALL 
February 16, 1902 - July 19, 1984 
Ethel Carter Hall was the widow of Rev. Robert Lee Hall. She passed away on July 
:9. :484 after several years of declinmg health. For several years she had made her home 
,. :-: a daughter and son-in law. David and Anna Bozard. Her membership was at First 
•-·-;::f'd Methodist Church. Winnsboro. where she was a member of the Lucy Way 
~ ---C.':!\_, School Class and the Urnted Methodist Women. She was loved by all who knew 
~:-'.e 'J,;i:lS a real helpmate to her husband m his ministry Following his death. she 
·~. ,, · ~chooi for several years Her children are Mrs. David (Annc1) Bozard of Winns· 
·,,;•, ~~fr"> Cari 1Jean) Cromer of Dublin. Georgia; and Mr. Robert L Hc1ll, Jr. of St. 
C- ,;: '!:i. Missouri. 
':?:r.:ces for Mrs. Hall were held at 3 30 PM on Friday. ,July 20. 1984. by her min-
:•;,: ·,.f: Rev Allen E Long. at First UMC. Winnsboro, S C. She was buried beside her 
• • 0 - ~:-:ci at \,Vesley Chapel UMC Cemetery, Urnon County•. SC. 
. - Allen E. Long 
PINKIE JUANITA FULLER HOUGH 
August 1, 1903 - July 11, 1984 
?,:-i.kie j_f. Hough. daughter of the late Ch,nlie and Blossom Fuller, was born August 
>•JJ .n Waycross. Georgia She slept away peacefully on July 11. 1984 at Faith Health 
C-:,.;. F,mli!ty· in Florence. South Carolina. Pinkie was rhe widow of the Reverend King 
:),; .. ::: Hough 
~-f' rece11.ed her academJC training in the public schools of Waycross. Ga. She 
·.-· :",,__;ed her education and graduated from Clanin College. Orangeburg, SC. After 
~--;:.:::'.:rm.she taught 1n Georgia. North Carolina and Lake City, South Carolina, where 
••:rs Hough served faithfully with her husband in churches in our-Conference. After 
-.,, -·:'iriand's death. she became a member of Cumberland United Methodist Church. 
?.:.i'.:e rAfered her services freely to the church until her health failed. She was a member 
._: C.rc!e No. 1 of the United Methodist Women. of Choir No. 2 and the R.P. Scott 
: .- ''.a,. Schooi Class 1,1,Je remember her as a servant of God willing to work wherever 
;,-:-:Kie leaves to cherish her life. one son. Lorenzo and nme grandchildren. 
~;,r. :ces for ~r'i Hough v.:ere held at Cumherland United Methodist Church. 
- .-;'.,:Ct"., SC at noon. Monday, July 16. 1984 conducted by the Rev H. Samuel 
:-,- -.sr_;n Interment was ll1 the North View Cemeterv. Florence. South Carolina. 
>,ough you're gone. we won't forget you. -
H Samuel Johnson 
ADELL JACKSON 
January 15, 1900 - May 20, 1985 
'-,,frs. Adell Jackson was born January LS. 1900 to the late Dave and Cornelia Morris 
:~ ·: '~f:'.parted this liie on May· 20, 1985 at Anderson Memon,]l Hospital. She was united in 
:-:·, . ., '-1atnmony to Rev L.J. Jackson who pn:'Ceded her 1n cieaih. 
r -=::-:P. 'J,'dS a member oi Fairfield Urnted Methodist Church c1nd attended Thompson 
--' "<T.:al United Methodist Church until her heaith tciiied She was a member of the 
;- •;..•; ~~1ethodist Women. Adult Bible Class. Mistletoe Chc1pter OES :;2~ and The 
:. •:ro. \ F rtends 
.:•.-if:.: was a loving mother. daughter and !rtend Her captivating smile like the 
·-·.r:- ,.r1 sun warmed and brightened the day tor all who c.Jmc v,·1thin her presence Nm-v 
;_;._ -,.P. setrrng sun seekmg its ultimate return tomorrow. her presence will akvays be with 
__ [_.-:; ro cherish fond memories are her daughters. Mrs Zorne111c1 \.Veaver, Mrs. Clara 
~ :c.-:e!t(Jn and Mrs. Annette J. Jenkins, Anderson. S.C.; sons. David A. Jackson, John-
Y-✓:. Creek. Wis .. Evaston Jackson, Chicago, Ill.; and Alex Jackson. New York. NY; one 
;'.~'.t'.r Mrs Marzell Wright, Columbia, S.C.; two brothers, Mr. James W. Morris and 
Hf:'.~,~:- W Morris of Williamston, S.C.; 23 grandchildren. 11 great grandchildren. 




LUCILLE LOWE PRIMUS 
October 18, 1898 - September 3, 1984 
Mrs. Lucille Lowe Primus, wife of the late Rev. W.D. Primus was born in Jasprr 
County, South Carolina on October 18. 1898. She was daughter of the late Henry and 
Katie Williams Lowe. She attended the public schools of Jasper County. On October l 
1915 she was married to the late Reverend William Desverney Primus. Mrs. Primus was a 
loving wife, a devoted mother and a real friend with many talents which she used most 
effectively in the home. church and community. She gave freely of her time and talents in 
the supportive role as a minister's wife, and a real friend to the ministers after she and her 
husband retired from the active mmistry. The infiuence of her life will live on in the hearts 
of all that she was privileged to touch. Her beautiful christian life gave strength to ewn 
the discouraged. Survivors include two sons. Nathaniel Primus and Donald Primus: " 
daughter, Thomasena Primus: a sister. Addie Mitchell: 11 grandchildren: and two great 
grandchildren; a daughter-in-law, Hestella Primus. 
Mrs Primus departed this life September 3. 1984 at Byerly Hospital. A sen;1ce ol, 
celebration of her life was held on Saturday, September 8. 1984 at Centenary Urnted 
Methodist Church. Hartsville, South Carolina at 10 30 A.M. with Reverends Hamid R 
Johnson, F.H. Johnson, T.B. Thomas. O.J. Nelson. and Superintendent James Alewine. 
She was laid to rest in the Greenlawn Cemetery, Hartsville, South Carolina. 
- O.J. Nelson 
MARTHA LETTIE DENNIS TURBEVILLE 
April 25, 1900 - February 25, 1985 
Martha Lettie Dennis Turbeville, wife of the late Rev. Linwood Carl Turbeville, was 
born in Turbeville, South Carolina on :~pril 25. 1900. She was the daughter of Mr 
Michael L. Dennis and Mrs. Mary Ann Gray. She received her education in the Turbe 
ville Elementary and High Schools On June 15, 1921, she and the Rev. Linwood C 
Turbeville were united in rnamage and they had two daughters, Carleen (Mrs. Bruce1 
McGinn and Betty (Mrs. Ashley) Corley. She had four granddaughters. three grandsons 
and two great-grandsons. She has five surviving sisters. 
A service of celebration .. md thanksg1vmg for her life was held at the Pine Grove 
United Methodist Church in Turbeville.SC on February 27, 1985, by her mm1ster. 
Reverend J. Arthur Graham. 
Aunt Lettie shared most fully 1n the ministry of her husband. She was often with him 
when he made pastoral calls. when he ministered to the bereaved and always assisted 
in ministry to those in spiritual or temporal needs. Annual Conference was a big event 
each year; a vacation time of reunion with friends. Many who knew her well said, "Aunt 
Lettie was the sweetest woman I have ever known." 
Home, children and church were very special to her. 
In simplicity of life and faith Mrs. Lettie Turbeville spent her days. During the difficult 
depression years her husband often said, "The Lord will provide." They both believed 
that he would and that he did! 
- J. Arthur Graham 
LILY BELLE ADKINS WILKES 
November 14, 1898 - January 6, 1985 
Lily Belle Adkins Wilkes, daughter of Harvey Wright and Addie Hope Adkins, was 
born in York County on November 14, 1898. She received her nursing degree in Chester, 
S.C. where she met Rev. Roy W. Wilkes, son of Rev. A. Alston Wilkes, Sr. They were 
married on November 29, 1917. They were the parents of five children: Mattie Wright 
(Mrs. JD. Hancock), Margaret Belle (deceased), Roy W Wilkes, Jr., William Mathias 
(deceased) and Virginia Senn (Mrs. Frank LaRosa). 
Mrs. Wilkes gave up her nursing career to become a wife and mother. She gave of 
her~elf in her husband's work and was always a wonderful mother and friend to her 
children. When her husband suffered a stroke she resumed her nursing career and 
supported her invalid husband and family 
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She attended Whaley Street U.M.C. and was active in Sunday School and the 
Missionary Society until shortly before her death. She always gave time and support to 
her church and to anyone who was in need. When she left us on Sunday, January 6, our 
comfort was that she was with her Heavenly Father. She was an unselfish person who 
touched many lives with her compassion and love. She left her children a legacy of love 
for each other, their fellow man and their Lord. She is buried beside her husband at 
Mt Hebron U.M.C. cemetery in Lexington County, where Rev. Wilkes preached from 
192°! to 1928. 
- Virginia Wilkes LaRosa 
ESSIE CURRY WILSON 
April 14, 1914 - Feburary 27, 1985 
Essie Curry Wilson, widow of the late Reverend Boyd C .M. Wilson, who was a 
member of the 66 South Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, was 
born April 14, 1914 and died February 27, 1985, was the daughter of Reverend and Mrs. 
Elijah Curry, who also was a member of the South Carolina 66 Conference of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church. . 
Essie truly came from a religious background, her father and five of her brothers 
were Methodist ministers and were members of the South Carolina Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. Brothers: Thomas: Daniel; Leo; Elijah. _Jr.: and Francis. 
The two sisters of these brothers. Alma and Essie married Methodist m1rnsters who were 
members of the South Carolina Conference of the Methodist Church. 
Essie obtained her education in the public schools of South Carolina and Claflin 
College. She married Reverend Boyd C.M. Wilson and to that union were born two 
daughters, namely: Boydena and Loretta. _ 
Essie was a dedicated minister's wife and a devoted mother. She was very supportive 
of his ministry sharing the spiritual concern of his work. Essie loved and cared for people 
which was an enrichment to brother Wilson's ministry. 
Following the death of Rev. Wilson in 1961, she later moved to Philadelphia with her 
daughters and joined a portion of the family who lived there. Essie became a member of 
the First United Methodist Church of Germantown and was a faithful member until her 
passing. Her funeral was held on Sunday, March 3. 1985, in the First United Methodist 
Church in Germantown and her burial was in Ivey Hill Cemetery. 
-- J.W. Taylor 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON ST ANDING RULES 
ST ANDING RULES AND RESOLUTIONS 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
I. Structure of the Annual Conference 
The following is a listing of all councils, boards, commissions, committees and boards of 
trust of the South Carolina Annual Conference together with the paragraph references 
to the DISCIPLINE, 1984 and Standing Rules (SR) of the South Carolina Annual Con-
ference as amended and revised. 
COUNCILS 
Finance and Administration 








Health & Welfare Ministry 





Sewee Coastal Retreat Center 
COMMISSIONS 
ArLhives and History 
Christian Unity & lnterreligious Concerns 
Equitable Salaries 
Group Insurance 
Religion and Race 




Career Planning and Counseling 
Conference Journal 




Exec. Comm. Ministerial Affairs 
Investigation 
Joint Committee on Disability 
Joint Review Committee 
Missional Priority Coordinating 
Nominations 
Parish and Community Development 
Pastoral Care and Counseling 
Petitions to General Conference 
Resolutions and Appeals 
Standing Rules 

























































































t:pworth Children's Home SR 16 
Greenwood Methodist Home SR 16 
Methodist Center SR 18 
Methodist Home, Orangeburg SR 16 
Pee Dee Methodist Manor SR 16 
S.C. United Methodist Advocate SR 17 
<J Spartanburg Methodist College SR 19 
Wofford Colleqe SR 20 
l. Rules of Organization . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 · ~3 
ll. Rules of the Annual Conference . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 • 104 
Ill. District Orgarnzations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 JO - l U 
IV. Miscellaneous Rule5 .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 120 • 1-l: 
V. Standing Resolutions ............................................... 2(1(1 
I. RULES OF ORGANIZATION 
Annual Conference Boards 
1. There shall be i1 Board of Church and Societ1,· composed of twenty-four (2,)) ell'L.tl'C 
members of whom sixteen I 16) shall be id~ persons and eight (8) shall be cler:;~ 
persons. There shall be ;_1t least one I 11 li.ci1,: person from each district: there sh,lil (,,. 
no more that one I 1) clergy' from a distnct at die timt> oi election. This board sh<1i; 
related to the Gt>neral Board of Church and Society' 
2. There shall be c: Board of Directors of Asbur1,: Hills composed of tv.:Pil.e : :__i1 
members. at ledst eight 18J oi whom shall be la1,: persons. ct! least two 121 of whln'.1 
shall be women. Annually· i1 clt1ss of three l.°31 hoard members sh,111 he 11om1ncitL'G :,, 
the Conference Council un Mirnstrit>s c1nd elected by thl' Annu21i Cunfert'nce ~~,i 
elected membn shall serve for more than twelve 1 12 J :.·ears. 
a. The followi!1g shall he ex-officio members ·.1.mhout vote. the Director (1! the 
Conft>rencl? Council un Mirnstries. the Superintendent of Asbury Hills. ,me! .: 
member of rht> Boord uf Dm:ctur~ uf il1c' Sewt'.1c Cuasi.::1l Rttre<lt Ct'ntt'r 
b. The followmg shall bl' ex officio members. with vote: a District Supenntt>rxit>r' 
appointed l'i,, t!w Bish(if). and ,1 rrn:ml•l't or thl:' Annuc1I Conferenu-' 811c1rc1 
Trustees. 
c. The respon::c1bilitw,.: of tlw Board shall hL' as follows 
1. Proper!':, To tnclude care ot t hl' facilities. providing <1dequate insuranL l 
coverc1ge Ali lt'gal rnattt?rs rl'btive to the proper!~ shall be referrl'd tu tr:e 
holder of title 
2. Activities. To implement program through the Conference Council un 
Ministries Prngr.:im Process for adoption by the South Carolina Confermce 
3. Finances. To provide for funding of Asbury Hills through the Conierl'n(e 
Council on Mirnstries in <1ccordance with policies of the Annual Conference 
Responsibilities shall include drawing up a budget (including personnel 
salary and expense schedules). setting the rate for fees, <1uthorizing and re 
ceiving an annual audit. 
4. Staffing. To draw up Job descriptions for a Camp Superintendent and other 
staff positions as needed. and to arrange for filling the position of Supenn 
tendent. The Camp Superintendent shall fill other staff positions. 
5. Promotion. To promote the nature. purpose and services of the camp 
d. The Board shall be related to the Annual Conference through the ConfererKl' 
Council on Ministries. 
3. There shall be a Board of Directors of Sewee Coastal Retreat Center consisting of 
twelve ( 12) members. at least eight (8) of whom shall be lay persons, at least two 121 
of whom shall be women. Board members shall be nominated by the Conft'rl'm·e 
Council on Ministries, and elected hy the Annual Conference. 
a. This Board shall exist through the end of the 1984-1988 quadrennium when it 1.,t.;li 
merge with the Board of Asbury Hills to form the South Carolina Conference Board 
of Camps and Retreats, with each camp or retreat center having a subcommittee for 
program planning. 
b. The Board shall be divided into two classes, with half having terms that expire 
in 1988. 
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c The membership shall include the followmg ex officro members without vote 
the Director of the Conference Counctl on Ministries, the director manager of 
the Sewee Coastal Retreat Center. and a member of the Board of Directors of 
Asbury Hills. The membership shall also 111clude, with vote, a District Superin-
tt'ndent appointed by the Bishop. a member of the Belrn Board of Trustees. 
d. The respons1hilit1es of the Board shall be as follows 
1. Property To 1nclucle cMe ot the iacilitit1s. prov1d111g t1dequate msurance 
coverage. All legal matters relative to the property shall be referred to the 
holder of title. 
2. Activities To implement program through the Conference Council 
on Ministries program process for ,,doptron by the South C:irolina 
Annual Conference. 
3. Finances. To provide for funding of the Sewee Coastal Retreat 
Center through the Conference Counnl on Ministrres m accordance 
with policil's of the Annut1l Conference. Responsibilities shall include 
drawmg up a budget (mcluding personnel salary and expense schedules), 
setting the rate for fees. authorizing and receivmg an annual <1udit. 
4. Staffing. To draw up Joh descrrpt1ons for a director manager and other 
staff positions as needed. and to arrange for filling the position of di-
rector manager The director manager shall fill other staff positions. 
➔ There shall be a Board of Education composed of twenty-four (24) elected mem· 
bers of whom sixteen ( 16) shall be lay persons and eight (8) shall be ciergy persons. 
There shall be at least one I l) lay person from each district: there shall be no more 
than one ( 1) clergy person from each district at the time of election The chairper-
son of The Chrrst1cm Educators· Fellowship shall be an ex officio member This 
Board shall be rel<1ted to the General Board of Dicipleshrp. Division of Education. 
The Board shall carry out the duties assigned in paragraphs 729 1.b through 
729.2.g oi the 1984 DISCIPLINE. 
:i There shall be a Board of Evangelism composed of twenty-tour i24) elected mem-
bers of whom sixteen ( 16) shall be iay persons and eight (8) shall be clergy 
persons. There sh<lll be at least one ( 1) lay person from each distncc there shall be 
no more than one ( 1) clergy person from a district at the time oi election. Thrs 
Board shall be related to the General Board oi Discipleship, Division of Evan-
gelism. Worship and Stewardship, specifically tn the area of evangelism. The 
Board shall function m accordance with paragraph 7291 and paragraphs 72q 3.a 
through 729.3.f ot the 1984 DISCIPLINE. 
b. There shall be d Board of Health and Welfare Mirnstries composed of twenty-four 
124) elected members of whom sixteen ( 16) shall be lay persons and eight (8) shall 
by clergy persons. There shall be at least one i 1) lay person from each district. 
There shall be no more than one ( 1) clergy person from a district at the time of 
election. This Board shail be related to the General Board of Global Mirnstries. 
The Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry shall be composed of 
twenty-four (24) elected members of whom sixteen ( 16) shall be lay persons and 
eight (8) shall be clergy persons. There shall be at least one ( l) lay person from 
each district; there shall be no more ihan one ( 1) clergy person from a district at 
the time of election. 
H. There shall be a Board of Laity composed of the following lay persons ro be 
nommated by the Conference Nominating Committee and elected by the Annual 
Conference for each quadrennium: Two (2) males, two (2) females, two (2) young 
adults and two (2) youth. These nominations shall be racially inclusive. The Con-
ference Board of Laity shall also include the following ex-officio members The 
Conference Lay Leader, twelve (12) District Lay Leaders. the President of the 
United Methodist Men, two (2) representatives of the United Methodist Men 
elected by that organization, the President of the United Methodist Women, two 
(2) representatives of the United Methodist Women elected by that organization, 
the President of the Council on Youth Ministries, two (2) representatives of the 
Council on Youth Ministries elected by that organization, one ( 1) District Superin-
tendent appointed by the Bishop, the Director of the Council on Ministries, all past 
Conference Lay L~aders and the Bishop. After it is organized, the Board of Laity 




serve as Directors ot Program to relate to the section on lay m1rnstn, ,ind ,:,, 
section on stewardship of the General Board of Discipleship, pursuant to the :ti,,.; 
9. The Board of ().-damed Ministry shall be composed of thirty (30) mm1stl'rs 
10. The Board ot lJ1aconal Ministry shall be composed of nine (g) persons. c1t :r•Js: 
three 131 of whom shall be m Diaconal mmistry careers. 





of whom sixteen 116) shall be lay persons and eight (8) sha I 1e l. ergy persons 
There shall be at least one I l) lay person from l'ach district; there shall be no mort: 
than one , : 1 cierg~ person from a district at the time of elec11on This Board shali 
be reiated to the General Board of Global Mi111stries 
12. The Board of Pensions shall be composed of eighteen ( 18) elected members. six 
16) la!," men. six 16) lay women, and six (6) clergy persons. , 
13. There shall be a Board of Trustees of the Belin Propertv composedh o
11
f t..l'1ght 1~1 
elected mer.ibers of whom four 14) shall be la~,: persons and four (4) s a L''-' clerg~ 
persons. The Manon District Superintendent shall serve as an exoffic10 member ut 
the Board. 
a. Persons serving on this Board shall be nomtnated by the Board of Missions 
b. The Board shall be orgarnzed into four (cl) classes of two (2) persons, one 1:1 
clerical and one I l) lay. 
c. One class shali be elected annually to serve for four yt::ars. 
d. The tenure of the Trustees shall be limited to eight ( 8) consecutive years 
e. The Board of Trustees shall report to the Annual Conference through thl' 
Board of Missions. 
14. There shaii be Board of Trustees of Ciafiin CLillege composed of nhot less
1 
than 
seven 171 nor more than twenty-seven 1271 members divided tnto t ree c asse.s 
serving three 13) ~,;ears respectively. elected di the annyal ml:'ettng of the BoMc1 
Successors for each class. as their term expires. shall oe nomtnated by d loileg'-'. 
related agenc · and or the Nominating Committee ot the Board ot T rustl'l-'~ <1;;c 
elected 61.. rn: Board of Trustees tor a term of three d) y12ars Aftt::r twt::nt~ !llu! 
(241 •:,;ears of continuous sen.ice. trustees may be placed in a class ot "!rns:.-t 
emeritus"' 
a The rriJstees snail i:::iect their successors from a list ot ~ommee_s subrni:t,·:: ,_-,, 
the 1.,anous supporttng conterences ot th1c Urnted Metnod1st Church d!lC rn". 
Clatlm C,;iiege General Alumrn Assoc1at1on The compos1t10~, ot the Bocirc 
shall at ali times mciude three r 3) members trom the South C:irulma .. ;nnuci 
;erence and '),,':th une ~epresentat11.,'I:' ot the Conference to be plciced in <:c1 1 ': 
class shall be replaced or renominated by the South Carolina AnmMI Con 
ference upon the exp1rat1on of each succeedtng class. The remaining ml'n1lll'r 
ship of the Claflin Board of T rustel:'s shall be elected by the Board trom r10m1 
nations made to and approved by the Nominating Comm1nee of the BoMd 
from recommendations received from the General Alumrn Assoc1at1on r1nd 
other college related conferences and agencies. 
b. This ms!!tut1on shall report to the Annual Conference through the B(wd ot 
Higher Education. 
15. There shai1 i::le a Board of Trustees of Columbia College composed of twenr~ 
sever. 127) elected members 1n conformity with the charter. 
a. Evert, e1.,er, numbered year the Board of Higher Education shall nominal<' 
sui:aoie persons to the Annual Conference for election for two (2) year tnms 
The tenure of the trustees shall be limited to twelve ( 12) consecutive ~·ears 
After such period of service a former trustee shall be meligible for re-t'ielt1on 
untii a lapse of two 1 2) years Vacancies may be filled in any year, but one 1:,w 
terms shail not be permissible tn even numbered years. 
b. This institution shall report to the Annual Conference through the Boc1rd ut 
Higher Education. 
16. There shall be boards of trustees of Epworth Children's Home, Gree~wodod 
Methodist Home, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg and Pee Dee Met110 1st 
Manor Ead·, board shall be composed of twenty-one ( 21) elected members 01 
whom, eleven 11 lJ shall be lay persons and ten ( 10) shall be clergy persons At 
least three 1.3) members of the Board of Trustees shall be women. 
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a. Persons serving on these boards of trust shall be nominated to the Annual 
Conference every even-numbered year by the Board of Health and Welfare 
Ministries. 
b. The tenure of trustees shall be limited to eight (8) consecutive years, after 
which period a person shall be ineligible for re-election until two (2) years have 
elapsed. 
c. The boards shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of Health 
Welfare Ministries. 
17. There shall be a Board of Trustees of The South Carolina United Methodist 
Advocate composed of fifteen ( 15) elected members of whom eight (8) shall be lay 
persons and seven (7) shall be clergy persons. 
a. Persons serving on this Board of Trustees shall be nominated to the Annual 
Conference every even numbered year by the Annual Conference Committee 
on Nominations. 
b. Tenure of Trustees shall be limited to eight (8) consecutive years, after which 
period a person shall be ineligible for re-election until two (2) years have 
elapsed. 
18. There shall be a Board of Trustees for the Methodist Center composed of nine (9) 
persons, four (4) clergy and five (5) laity. They shall be elected by the South 
Carolina Annual Conference upon nomination by the Annual Conference Com-
mittee on Nominations. The tenure of trustees shall be limited to eight (8) con-
secutive years, after which a person shall be ineligible for re-election until a period 
of two (2) years has lapsed. The Board shall be organized into four (4) classes with 
at least one lay and one clergy in each class. 
19. There shall be a Board of Trustees of Spartanburg Methodist College composed 
of twenty-four (24) elected or named members and two (2) Student Advisory 
Trustees. 
a. Persons serving on this Board of Trustees shall he nominatPcl to thP Anrn10I 
conference by the Board of Missions. Those elected and named Trustees shall 
be divided into three (.3) classes of eight (8) each. One class shall be elected 
each year to serve for three (3) years. 
b. The tenure of the Trustees shall be limited to twelve ( 12) consecutive years. 
The tenure of the Student Advisory Trustee shall be one ( 1) year. 
c. The Board of Trustees shall report to the Annual Conference through the 
Board of Missions. 
20. There shall be a Board of Trustees of Wofford College composed of twenty-seven 
(27) elected members in conformity with the charter. 
a. Every even-numbered year the Board of Higher Education shall nominate 
suitable persons to the Annual Conference for election for two (2) year terms. 
The tenure of the Trustees shall be limited to twelve (12) consecutive years. 
After such period of service a former Trustee shall be ineligible for re-election 
until a lapse of two (2) years. Vacancies may be filled in any year, but one year 
terms shall not be permissible in even-numbered years. 
b. This institution shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of 
Higher Education. 
Annual Conference Councils 
30. The Council on Finance and Administration shall be composed of eleven (11) 
elected members, five (5) clergy persons and six (6) lay persons. 
31. The Council on Ministries shall be composed of the following: the Presiding 
Bishop; the District Superintendents; the Conference Secretary; two (2) repre-
sentatives of the Conference youth organizations two (2) representatives of the 
Conference United Methodist Men; two (2) representatives of the Conference 
United Methodist Women, one of whom shall be the president; two (2) lay persons 
from each district. There shall be two (2) representatives, at least one (1) of whom 
shall be a lay person from each of the following boards: Church and Society; Edu-
cation; Evangelism; Health and Welfare Ministries; Higher Education and Campus 
Ministry; Laity (one ( 1) of whom shall be the Conference lay leader); the Methodist 















person); Missions and the Board of Diaconal Ministry. There shall be une , : , 
representative from each of the following commissions: Christian Unity and Inter 
religious Concerns; Religion and Race; Status and Role of Women; Worship 
There shall be one ( 1) representative from each of the following Comrn1ttet's 
Career Planning and Counseling, Missional Priority Coordinating Committee. ;me 
Pastoral Care and Counseling. There shall be ex officio members without 1.ore 
The Director of Pastoral Care and Counseling; the Conference Staff (salaried and 
volunteer); the Conference Treasurer; one ( 1) representative from the Council on 
Finance and Adminstration: the Editor of The South Carolina United Mcthoci1s: 
Aduocate; and the Administrator of Ministerial Affairs. 
The Council on Youth Ministry, which is required by the Book of Discipline. shaii 
be organized by and amenable to the Annual Conference Council on Ministries 
The Council shall function as per paragraph ri2 of the 1984 DISCIPLINE 
Annual Conference Commissions 
The Commission on Archives and History shall be composed of the Conference 
Secretary, the Archivist of Claflin College, the Archivist of Wofford College, two 
(2) lay persons and two (2) clergy persons elected by the Annual Conference. The 
libraries at Claflin College and Wofford College shall be designated as depositories 
of all Annual Conference minutes and records. Where possible duplicate copies o: 
all material shall be furnished; in case of materials which cannot be furnished in 
duplicate, the Secretary of the Annual Conference shall make the determmation 
as to which depository shall be used. 
The Commission on Christian Unity and lnterreligious Concerns shall be 
composed of eighteen 1_ 18) elected members of whom twelve ( 12) shall be lay per 
sons and six (6) shall be clergy persons. There shall be one ( 1) lay person from 
each district; there shall be no more than one ( 1) clergy person from a distnct at 
the time of election. 
The Commission on Equitable Salaries shall be composed of twelve ( 12) elected 
members of whom six (b) shall be iay persons and six (6) shall be clergy' persons 
The Board of Missions. the Board of Ordained Ministry and the Board of Laii 1, 
shall each designate one ( l) of its members to serve ex officio. 
There shall be a Commission on Group Insurance composed of eighteen 1 :~' 
elected members of whom twelve ( 12) shall be lay persons and six (6) shcili t,e 
clergy persons. There shall be one Ill lay person from each district; there shall be 
no more than one I 1) clergy person from a district at the time of election The 
Commission shall supen:ise the Annual Conference msurance program 
The Commission on Religion and Race shall be composed of fifteen ( 15) persons 
Eight (8) members shall be persons from ethnic minorities, three (3) of whom shall 
be clergy persons and five (5) shall be lay person. Seven (7) members shall be 
persons of the majority membership, three (3) of whom shall be clergy persons 
and four (4) of whom shall be lay persons. This Commission shall be related to the 
General Commission on Religion and Race. 
The Commission on the Status and Role of Women shall be composed of eighteen 
( 18) elected members, six (6) lay women, six (6) lay men and six (6) clergy, at least 
four of whom shall be women. One at large member shall be named by the South 
Carolina Conference United Methodist Women. There shall be one ( 1) elected la> 
person from each district. 
There shall be a Commission on Worship composed of eighteen ( 18) elected 
members of whom twelve (12) shall be lay persons and six (6) shall be clergy per 
sons. There shall be one ( 1) lay person from each district; there shall be no more 
than one (1) clergy person from a district at the time of election. The President ot 
the South Carolina Chapter of the Fellowship of United Methodists in Worship. 
Music and Other Arts shall serve as ex-officio member on the Commission on 
Worship. This Commission shall be related to the General Board of Discipleship, 
Division of Evangelism, Worship and Stewardship, specifically in the area of wor 
ship, as outlined in paragraph 1214 of the 1984 DISCIPLINE 
Annual Conference Committees 
There shall be a Committee on the Annual Conference composed of twelve ( 12) 
lay persons nominated by the Committee on Nominations. The following shall be 
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ex-officio members: The District Superintendems, the Director of the Conference 
Council on Ministries, the Secretary of the Annual Conference, the Treasurer of 
the Annual Conference, the Chairperson of the Conference Comm1ss1on on 
Worship, the President of the United Methodnst Women, the Conferenc_e Lay 
Leader, and one ( 1) youth elected by the Anniu;ah Conference Youth Council. The 
pastor{s) of the local church(es) who are to be the hosts of the next Annual Con-
ference shall meet with the Committee m the year 1ust precedmg the Annual Con-
ference of which they host. 
a. The Bishop shall serve as the Chairperso:1 of the Committee. 
b. The Committee shall prepare a proposed agenda for adoption by the A
0
nSnCuaII 
Conference, giving due regard to any speca[ orders required by the I · 
PLINE or as ordered by the Annual Conference. The Committee shall deter-
mine the compensation and expenses to be paid speakers invited by this Com-
mittee, and the Treasurer shall make such pa~ments from the Conference ex-
pense funds. . _ 
c. The Committee shall receive all invitations ro host the Annual Conference. It 
shall be recommended to the Annual Con!erence the place for the entertain-
ment of the Annual Conference at leas! !:;:o years in advance. 
d. The Committee shall conduct al! matters of courtesy and make such intro-
ductions as are necessary during the sess,ons of Annual Conference. 
e. The Committee shall arrange for an apprr.,pnate Memorial Service to be held 
annually and shall select the speaker. 
61. There shall be a Committee on the Conferer:ce Journal composed of bthree (h3) 
clerical members, six (6) lay members and fr:e fo[!owing ex-officio mem ers: t e 
Conference Secretary; the first Assistant Conference Secretary; the Editor of The 
South Carolina United Methodist Advocme: the Statistician. 
a. The Committee shall be reponsible for :r:e publication of the pre-conference 
report(s). _ _ 
1. All Boards, Councils, Commissions c:.d Committees shall submit their 
informational reports and recommend,mons in triplicate to the Conference 
Secretary so that they may be read>- for distribution, for the pre-confe~ence 
report by mimeograph or offset prmt method. at least twelve weeks pnor to 
Annual Conference. Excluded from :hrs requirement are the Board of 
Ordained Ministry, the Committee on ~fominations, the Board of Diaconal 
Ministry and the Statistical Report. _ 
2. The Committee shall determine the dares and inform the Boards, Councils, 
Commissions and Committees when reports shall be due in order to main-
tain the schedule for the pre-conference report. 
3. No report by any Board, Council. Commission or Committee shall be 
considered by the Annual Conference ,., .. +llch has not been distributed at least 
four weeks prior to the Conference session. This rule does not apply to 
reports dependent upon information obrc:inable only at a date shortly before 
or during the Annual Conference Session. _ _ _ 
b. The Committee shall cooperate with the Conference secretary 111 deter_mmmhg 
the accuracy of the daily minutes. The CrJmmittee shall report concernmg t e 
accuracy of these minutes to the next Armual Conference session and sh~II 
note any discrepancies and or exceptions and shall cause these to be noted 111 
the Conference Journal next published. 
c. The Committee shall publish the South Carolina Conference Journal in one 
volume and shall have the Journal read>- :or distribution at least by October 1 
following the close of Annual Conference. The Journal shall ir:iclude the infor-
mational reports included in the pre-conference report, the dehberat1ons of the 
Annual Conference, and the Statistical Report. _ 
1. The Chairperson of the Committee, the Secretary of the Committee and the 
Secretary of the Annual Conference shaH edit the Conference Journal. 
2. The Committee shall let the contract for the printing of the Conference 
Journal, and shall provide for the pnnting at least one year in adva~ce. 
d. The Committee shall be responsible for the publication of the volume ent1tl~d 














yea'.s, and which shall feature biographical sketches and pictures ()f cii: :-,., 
ministers of the South Carolina Conference. 
e. The C_ommittee s~al_l be responsible for the selection of persons to write rn., 
mem01rs of the ministers and ministers' spouses who have died dunno .; ... , · 
yea'.. These memorials shall be printed in the Conference Journal; those (;f ;h! 
minister shall not exceed 600 words and those of the spouses shall not exc · ~ 
250 words. .eP, 
The Joint Committee on Disability shall be composed of two (2) members <A the 
Board of the Ordained Ministry Ito be named by the Chairperson of the BrJard, 
the Cha1rpers_on and Secretary of the Board of Pensions and a District Supenn: 
tendent appointed by the Bishop. 
There shall be a Committee on Career Planning and Counseling compu;ed ci: 
twelve ( 12) elected members of whom eight (8) shall be lay persons and four 141 
shall be clergy persons. There sh_all be no more than one ( 1) clergy or lay persrJr, 
from a d1stnct at the time C?f election. The Committee shall be related to rhe Office 
of Personnel of the &ar? of Higher Education and Campus Ministry. 
There shall be a M_1ss1on_a1 Pr)onty Coordinating Committee composed of twelve 
( 12) members nommarea b~ the Conference Council on Ministries and elected bi, 
the Annual Conference. IA here possible, the members at large shall include at 
~~~~-ne Hispanic, one Asian, one Native American and a representative of 
a. The following sha]l be ex-officio members: Representatives from each rJ/ the 
Boar?s and Comm1ss1ons of the Conference Council on Ministries and tw<J 12, 
D1stnct Su~,enntendents nominated by the Bishop. Wherever possible. fifti, 
percent (50 ,,) of this committee shall be ethnic minority persons. 
b. The committee shall implement the missional priority of the United Methodist 
Church. 
There s~all be an Executive Committee of Ministerial Affairs to be composed rA 
the Ch_a1r_pnsun and one I l J other representative of the Board of Pensions. the 
Comm1ss1on on Gro~p Insurance. the Board of the South Carolina Methr1d:sr 
Conference Credi! Union. and e_lected annually by these parent boards 
a. The Administrator of M1rnstenal Affairs shall be nominated by the Execur:ve 
Committee of M1rnstenal Affairs. 
66. There _shall be a ConJ;re~ce Committee on Nominations composed of the Res, 
dent Bishop, twelve Ii~/ c1erical members and twelve ( 12) lay members, nominated 
by th~ ~hstncts; a yourn and young adult, nominated by the Conference Cr1unc:: 
0 ': Mm1stnes; up to six 161 at large members, who may be nominated hy the 
Bishop to insure adequate representation; and the following members: rhe ((Jn 
fer~nce Lay Leader, an ~leered representative of United Methodist WrJmen. 
United Methodist Men, tne Conference ~ouncil on Youth Ministry, a retired 
memb_er of the Annual Conferen~e selected by the retired ministers, and a District 
S~penntendent named b>'· the Bishop. The following shall be ex officio members 
wtth?ut vote: the Chairperson of the Conference Standing Rules Committee the 
Chairperson of the Conference Council on Ministries, the Director of the (rJn 
ference Council on Mmstr:es, the Chairperson of the Commission on Status and 
Role of Women, the Chairperson of t~e Commission on Religion and Race, and 
the Chairperson of the Conference M1ss1onal Priority Coordinating Committee 
a. There shall be one I 1) lay person nominated and elected by each District Board 
of the Laity of each of the twelve ( 12) districts. Where there is no District Board 
of the Laity, the one 11) lay person shall be nominated and elected by the 
Church Lay Leaders of that District. 
b. There shall _be one ( 1 J clerical person nominated and elected from each District 
by the ministers of each of the twelve ( 12) districts. 
c. T
1 
hese nominees, both lay and clerical, shall be elected by secret ballot after at 
east_three (3) persons shall have been nominated from the floor of each of the 
electing bodies. Election shall be by simple majority. 
d. If a n:ie~ber of the Committee on Nominations, who has been nominated by 
the <:ltstnct ~o:es beyond th~ boundaries of the district in which he/she was 
nominated, _his, her membership on the Committee shall be terminated, except 
for the Chairman and Secretary, who should continue to serve as members-at-
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large on the Conference Committee on Nommdt1ons until the end ot the 
quadrennium. 
e. When district vacancies occur on the Committ12e, replacemer:ts shall be 
nominated as per rule 66c to serve the remainder of the quadrennium. 
f. Current members of the Committee on Nominations shall not be nominc1ted for 
membership on any Board, Council, Commission or Committee whose mem 
bership arises from nominations from this committee. 
g. Ex-officio members of the Nominatmg Committee shall be excluded from rule 
66.f. 
h. The Committee shall make all nominations needed by the Annual Conference 
except as provided elsewhere by the Discipline or Standing Rules of the Annual 
Conference. When the Discipline or Standing Rules require nominations be 
made by other agencies of the Annual Conference, those nominations shall be 
reported to the Committee no later than March l of each year. 
1. Nominations of chairperson of all quadrennic1I boards, councils, commissions, 
and committees, whose election is not prescnbed by the DISCIPLINE or other 
sections of these Standing Rules shall be a nominated member of that board, 
council, commission. or committee and shall be submitted by the Committee 
on Nominations to the Annual Conference for election. 
J. When nominations are made, the persons nominated shall be consulted dnd 
their consent to serve received; whether nominated by parent boards, the 
Committee on Nominations or from the floor of the Annual Conference. 
k. The Annual Conference Committee on Nom111at1ons shall make nominations 
so that approximately one half ( ::') of the mt>mhersnip of all boards. councils. 
commissions and committees shall be rotated each quadrrnrnum. 
I. The report of the Annual Conference Committee on Nominations shc1ll include 
the full name, current address, and phone number(s) of each nominee. 
67. There shall be a Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling composed of twelve 
( 12) persons, eight (8) of whom shall be clergy persons and four("+) of whom shall 
be lay persons. 
68. There shall be a Committee on Petitions to the General Conference composed of 
six (6) elected members, six 16) lay persons c1nd two 12) clergy persons. 
69. There shall be a Committee on Resolutions and Appeals composed of rnne 19) 
elected members. six (6) of whom are lay persons and three 13) clergy persons. 
a. Resolutions not initiated by a constituted board. commission or committee may 
be referred to those agencies. Any resolution not referred to a constituted 
board, council, commission or committee shall be referred to the Committee 
on Resolutions and Appeals. and shall be reported by this Committee to the 
Annual Conference v,;ith a recommendation of concurrence or non-concur-
rence. 
b. Resolutions shall be presented to the Committee on Resolutions and Appeals 
no later than March 15 of each Conference Year in order that they may be 
included in the Pre-Conference Journal. 
c. Additional resolutions should be referred to the Committee on Resolutions and 
Appeals by the end of the afternoon session on the first full business day of the 
Annual Conference. The group, individual or cluster presenting a resolution 
must be responsible for printing and distributing their resolution to all members 
of the Annual Conference on the first full business day of the Conference. The 
Report of the Committee on Resolutions and Appeals will be an "Order of the 
Day" the morning of the third full business day of Annual Conference. 
d. The Committee on Resolutions and Appeals shall on the first full business day· 
of Annual Conference provide time for persons offering amendments to come 
before the Committee on Resolutions and Appeals to define and talk about 
their resolutions. 
70. There shall be a Committee on Standing Rules composed of nine (9) elected 
members, six (6) lay persons and three (3) clergy persons. The following shall be 
ex-officio members with vote: The President of the Conference United Methodist 
Women, the President of the United Methodist Men, the President of the Con-
ference Council on Youth Ministry, the Conference Secretary, the Conference 










District Superintendent and the Conference Parliamentanan. 
There shall be a Committee on Deaconess and Home Missionary Service. T~e 
membership shall include twelve ( 12) persons. There shall be nine (9) elected 
members, three (3) of whom shall be lay persons and (3) shall be clergy persons 
There shall be three (3) ex-officio members. one ( 1) from the United Methodist 
Women. one ( 1) from the Conference Board of Missions and one ( 1) from the 
Board of Diaconal Ministry. 
II. RULES OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE SESSION 
The procedure of the Annual Conference shall be governed by the following in the 
order listed: The Book of Discipline of the United Methodist Church, The 
Standing Rules of the Annual Conference, The Rules of Order of the preceding 
General Conference and Robert's Rules of Order. newly revised, 1970. For the 
purpose of transacting business, the quorum shall be those present and eligible to 
vote. 
Each District Superintendent shall transmit the complete list of lay members to the 
Annual Conference from the district in triplicate to the Secretary of the Annual 
Conference at least five (5) months prior to the opening date of the Annual Con 
ference. 
The number of additional lay members required to equalize lay and clergy repre 
sentation in the Annual Conference shall be implemented on the basis of the 
membership reported to the last conference as follows: 
601 1000 members: one additional lay member; 
1001 - 1400 members; two additional lay members; 
1401 - 1800 members: three additional lay members; 
1801 - 2200 members: four additional lay members; 
2201 - 2600 members: five additional lay members; 
2601 - 3000 members: six additional lay members; 
The secretary of the Annual Conference shall be authorized to adjust this base up 
or down so as to provide the needed number of additional lay members. The 
secretary shall notify the pastors of each charge qualifying for additional la> 
members by August 15th of each year. Local charges shall be responsible for the 
expenses of such members. . 
At any session of the Annual Conference where there are to be elections or 
officers or delegates by ballot. there shall be a Board of Managers which shall 
conduct the election as the Annual Conference may direct. The Board of Mana 
gers shall be nominated and organized by the Conference secretary, elected b> 
the Annual Conference, and shall be composed of at least one ( 1) minister and at 
least one ( 1) lay person from each district. 
The official roll call of the Annual Conference shall be the roll cards signed by the 
clerical and lay members present. The record of attendance shall be made from 
these cards. 
The officers of the Annual Conference, to be elected quadrennially, shall be 
elected at the Annual Conference preceding the beginning of the quadrennium 
and shall be as follows: 
a. The auditor, whom the Council on Finance and Administration shall nominate 
b. The Chancellor, upon nomination by the Bishop. 
c. The Parliamentarian upon nomination by the Bishop. 
d. The Secretary, upon nominations which arise from the floor. 
e. Three (3) assistant secretaries, upon nominations which arise from the noor 
f. The Conference stenographer, who shall be employed by the Conference 
Secretary. 
g. The Treasurer-Statistician, who shall be elected on nomination of the Council 
on Finance and Administration. 
1. The Conference Treasurer shall be the custodian of all funds collected 
unless otherwise specifically designated. Heishe shall be custodian of the 
funds held by the Annual Conference Trustees. (The T rusees shall admm1s· 
ter these funds.) He. she shall be the custodian of the Board of Pension 
funds. He/she shall be the custodian of the Group Insurance Funds. (The 










all runds «Jl!ocated UJ tfil" \:,1r:,_,,.·~.-:; '""",rJr:~~~ ,_·:-.J~~ir---:'s--,:,,;r'~ Llr:c ,.-on1 
m1ttees b~,; the Counc: on Fm(_mC(:' ar.c Ac:--.::-.:s'.rd'.''.)f: -,:--,a:. ,,.., d·.._•cited h1,· 
the Conference Treasurer m separai€:' dt.UJL.r;:s :,j tr,f'. ,:ioc1rc:s. ~·ouncils, 
commissions, and comm1tt<:es D:sh..;rst:r:.er-.r 0f tunds '.o Conference 
agencies shi.lll blc! made h~· tht' Coniere:K2 Treas~[ETJpon order hy 1:oucher 
drawn 61.,· the Secretar1,, and 61,, co-signer des:gnakci b;,, the ooard. council. 
commis;1on or committee request:ng fur.cs. A:i boards. councils. com-
missions. or ,..-ornm1ttees drJv:ing n:r,.-.:::, ·r-. ;.,:oc;._ amounts shall make 
itemized stdtemenrs uf thc'se experid::ures '.r; :~t: C,;nierence Trei.l;;urer as 
supporting evidence fur his her recorcis 
h. The Conference La;,, Lei.lder ·,•. hu sha!i ;.._i::: :·.r;:-:-.::-.ateci C':,, a nommahtlllgUcomd· 
rnittee consisting ot the two 121 Board uf La:'.'., represf::ntarr',,es from t e n1te 
Methodist Women. the two 12) Board r.>f La:::, represen1ati1.es from the Urn_ted 
Methodist Men. tlw two I 2i Boarci of Lall)' repr2sen:a111.es from the Council on 
Youth Ministries and three 151 D!stnc: La:, Leaders to be elected to the 
nominating committee by the Board of La:t:, 
The nominating committee shall make :ts repon :o the Annual Conference as 
Report No. 2 oi the Report of the Board of La!!'): I:_ v.::ll come without endorse-
ment from the Board of Laity as the Repor! o: me Committee to nominate 
the Annual Conference Lay Leader. 
The Conference Lay Leader shall be eiected each qt.:adrennium and the tenure 
shall be limited to two 12) consecutive quadrenniums. 
Compensation for the officers of the Annual Confere:.~e shall be determined by 
the Council on Finance and Admm1strali0n subJecr to rhe approval of the Annual 
Conference. The Conference Treasurer shail pa:,. :::ose persons from the Confer 
ence Expense Fund. . , 
Lay members of Boards, Councils. Comrn1ss10:;s a:1~ C~mmit_tees: 1a1,' members 
of the Conference Staff; and la':,, persons ·;,:ho are :-,eads or Conterence_mst_itutions 
supported by the Conference, who are not members ot me Annual Lonterence, 
shall have the privilege of the floor without rn:e 
A member of the Conference ma':,, not speak more •::ar. once on a question before 
the Conference until every member who •.1,,:shes '.o speai< has spoken. A member 
shall not speak for more than five 1Si m1m;tes at a!:'., ::me. except b,,- permission of 
the Conference. , 
A copy of any motion made on rhe Conference floor snaii ':le sent to the Secretary s 
desk as soon as the person making the mor,or; returns to his her seat. 
The report of the Committee on Standing Rules snail be made as a part of the 
organization of the Conference and as CJften d:..;rmg the session as necessary. 
a. All proposed changes in the Standing Rules shali be submitt_ed in writing for 
referral to the Committee on Standing Rules and then reported out with recom-
mendations after twelve ( 12) hours. 
b. It shall require a two-thirds (2 3) maJont':,; rnre to suspend t_he rules. 
c. When the rules are to be suspended. onl:, rhat specific portion of the rules 
under consideration shall be suspended. . 
d. The Annual Conference by a majority 1.ore ca!l amend or alter the StaRnd
1
mg 
Rules with or without the concurrence uf the Committee on Standing u es, 
provided that any change or alteration n<;>t originating in :~e Committee on 
Standing Rules may be voted on after the lapse of tv.:elve ( 12) hours from the 
time of its submission to the Conference 
It shall be an Order of the Day at the morrnng session of the second day of Annual 
Conference that the floor shall be opened for additional nominations to all _boa_rds, 
councils commissions, and committees to which the Committee on Nominations 
and par~nt boards are prepared to make nominations. 
It shall be an Order of the Day on the third da':,,· of Annual Conference to have the 
election of boards, councils, commissions. anci comm11tees. If add1t1onal nomi-
nations have been made per rule 101. and if requested by r,he Annual Conference, 
ballots shall be prepared by the Conference Secretary tor use m the election. 
The report of the Council on Finance and Administration shall be placed on the 
















When a motion tor an mcrease in World Service and Conference Bene,·oll'nce~ 
arises from anyone other than the Council on Finance and Administration c1nd 
is approved by the Annual Conference. that motion shall be held a minimum o, 
twelve 112) hours and shall require an affirmative vote at a second readinq tor 
final approval. If such a motion arises from the conference floor on the lcist- da, 
of Annual Conference. a two-thirds (2 3) majority vote shall be required fo-r 
approval. 
Ill. DISTRICT ORGANIZATION 
110. There shall be a Committee on Nominations in each district. This committee shall 
make nominations to be forwarded by the two district representatives to the 
Annual Conference Committee on Nominations for election by the Annual Con 
ference. 
1. The District Committee on Nominations shall be composed of: 
The District Supermtendent as Chairperson: the District Lay Leader; one 1; 1 
representative from the District Council on Ministries; two (2) respresentatl\'f'S 
from District United Methodist Men of which one shall be an ethnic minont1,: 
two (2) representatives from the district United Methodist \\'omen lone o! 
which shall be from an ethnic minority); two (2) representatives of the Disrnct 
Youth Council (one male, one female, one of which shall be from cm erhrw 
minority): and the two (2) Conference Nominating Committee members trom 
the district. Where there is no District Youth Council. the District Supenn 
tendent shall appoint the two 12) youth members. 
2. The District Committee on Nominations shall request of eoch local pastor. !a, 
leader, Council on Ministries chairperson. United Methodist Women. Urntec 
Methodist Men. and United Methodist Youth Fellowship president possible 
nominations to serve. Forms df'signecl by the Confnence Nommating Com 
mittee will be provided each District Committee, which in turn, shall make 
them available to each local church. These forms shall include biographical 
data, local church experience, etc .. ,md shall include a space for the poss1hie 
nominee's signature indicating willingness to serve. 
3. The District Committee on Nominations shall review all forms submitted Jnc 
will forward these recommendations throu9h th12 two 12) district rerm·sent 
atives to the Annual Conference Nominating Committee c1fter signc1tures 
indicating willingness to serve have been secured_ 
111. Where there is a District Conference it shall be rnmposed of Z1li rrnrnst,rs. aeil 
conesses. the church lay leader. the la1,,' members of annual conference, thl' Pres 
ident of the United Methodist VJornen. the President of the United M12thodist 
Youth M1rnstries, ,md the Prt:sident ot the United Methodist Men trorn eilch 
local church 111 the district, the District Lay Leader, and asrnciate "-11,· leaders. 
the District President of the United Methodist Women. the District Pr~sidt'nt ot 
the United Methodist Men, the President of the District Council on Youth Min 
istry', the Chairperson of the District Council on Ministries. the Chairpersnn ot 
the District Trustees, the Chairperson of the District Comm1ttf'e on Chur(~, 
Location and Building, the Chairperson of the Dist;-ict Committee on Surenn 
tendency, and the District Supermtendent who shall preside over the conference 
112. The District iay leader and two nssoc1ate by leac!ens) shall be nomin,,tPCl h, the 
laity on the District Nominating Commlltee and elected hy the Annucii Con 
ference. They shall be nominated and elected quadrennially and may serve no 
more than two (2) consecutive quadrennia. Election to membership dunng a 
quadrennium shall be considered service for a full quadrennium. 
113. The District Superintendent shall consult with the District Committee on Nomi 
nations on the makeup and membership of the District Council on Ministries 
114. The eight (8) elected members of the Committee on the District Superintendenc> 
shall be nominated by the District Committee on Nominations and elected by the 
Annual Conference or by the District Conference where it exists per Paragraph 
751.2. 
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IV. MISCELLANEOUS RULES 
120. Membership on all quadrennial boards, councils, commissions and committees 
shall not exceed two (2) consecutive quadrennia_ Election to membership during a 
quadrennium shall be considered service for a full quadrennium. 
121. Membership resulting from election by the Annual Conference, shall be limited to 
one quadrennial agency and one non-quadrennial agency, except ex-officio 
members as provided_ 
122. All Annual Conference boards, councils. commissions and committees are qua• 
drennial except the following: 
The Board of Pensions; the Committee on Investigation; Joint Review Com-
mittee; and the Boards of Trust of the South Carolina United Methodist 
Advocate; Belin Property; Claflin College; Columbia College; Epworth Child-
ren's Home; Grt:'enwood Methodist Home; The Methodist Horne, Orange-
burg; Spartanburg Methodist College; Trustees of the Annual Conference; 
Wofford College: the Methodist Center; Asbury Hills; Pee Dee Methodist 
Manor; and Sewee Coastal Retreat Center. 
123. a. The Annual Conference Secretary will notify the Director of the Conference 
Council on Ministries within ten days following Annual Conference of the 
names, addresses. telephone numbers, local churches. and distncts of those 
elected. Within ten days of notification, the Director of the Conference Council 
on Ministries will notify the elected individuals of their election. The secretaries 
of the Board, Commission, Committee or Agency will also be notified of those 
elected by the Director of the Conference Council on Ministries. except at the 
beginning of a quadrennium. 
b. All quadrennial boards, councils, commissions. and committees shall be con-
vened within sixty (60) days upon close of the Annual Conference session for 
organization of the boards, councils, commissions and committees. The out-
going chairpersons, except where the Annual Conference has elected a chair-
person, shall convene and preside over the organizational meeting Thirty (30) 
days prior to the organizational meetings, the outgoing chairpersons, or the 
newly elected chairpersons, shall send the following to the members: 
1. Notice of meeting date and place. 
2. Copies of General and Annual Conference mandates for the boards, 
councils, commissions and committees. 
3. Outline of present organizational structures of the boards, councils, com-
missions and committees. 
4. Roster of present and newly elected members showing names, addresses, 
telephone numbers. 
c. The term of office of all quadrennial boards, councils, commissions, and com-
mittees shall begin with the organization of that board, council. commission, or 
committee and continue until their successors are elected and organized. 
Board, council, commission and committee members may continue to serve on 
program implementing task groups through the program year in which their 
term of office ends. 
124. Young adult members of the Annual Conference, and their reserves, will be 
elected by the District Council on Youth Ministries from nominations which arise 
from the District Council on Youth Ministry, District Coordinators of Adult Min-
istry and from the local churches within the districts_ Their expense shall be borne 
by the districts electing them. 
125. Members of general church agencies, who serve as ex-officio members of the 
related conference agencies, shall be ineligible to hold office. 
126. Members of the Annual Conference Council on Ministries staff, when appointed 
as representatives to various Conference Agencies, shall be ex-officio members 
without vote. 
127. Ex-officio members (excluding Conference Staff) of all Conference boards, 
council, commissions and committees shall have a vote (unless prohibited by the 
DISCIPLINE). but shall be ineligible to hold office. 
128. No trustee, member of the faculty, manager of any interest, or staff person shall at 
















mission or committee. unless otherwise required by the D1sc1p/ine or Stc1ncl111<J 
Rules. 
Parent boards may not nominate their own members to any board of trust u11t1l 
said member has been off that parent board for at least one ( 1) year. 
Where the DISCIPLINE requires a district director or secretary for a confert'llLl' 
agenc>'· the person or persons named shall be from among the elected member~ oi 
that agency. . . . 
Any member of a quadrennial board. council. comm1ss1on or comrrnttce who IS 
absent from two (2) consecutive meetings of the same. without rendnm(i c1n 
acceptable excuse to the chairperson. shall forfeit membership. on such b<wd. 
council commission or committee and the chairperson shall notify the person nt 
this action The chairperson shall notify the Committee on Nominations of such 
forfeiture. The Committee on Nominations shall nominate for election repl,Ke 
ments at the next session of the Annual Conference 
When a minister is appointed as District Superintendent. his membership on <111~ 
quadrennial board, council, commission or committee shall automatically cease 
provided. that this shall not apply to ex-officio memb.ersh1p on any board. counc1l. 
commission or committee as required by the D1sc1p/1ne or the Standmg Rul1cs 
All lay persons employed by the agencies of the Conference shall conform to the 
compulsor>· reti:'ement age set for the ministers of the church. Such retired !cw 
persons ma>' be employed on a part-time basis without executive adm1111str<1t11:e 
responsibility. . . . . . 
a. All amounts paid to or on the behalf of the minister (mcludmg district supern, 
tendents and ministers serving special appointments) to provide for payment ot 
all or part of his her Social Security obligation shall be reported as sal_c1r~, 
b. Funds provided for continuing education shall not be reported as salary ~uL"h 
funds shall be made available to the minister by voucher. The Confert'n,e 
Board of Ordained Ministry recommends that each charge provide $,.lQO.llO per 
year for this purpose. . 
All monies to be credited to the accounts of local churches for the fiscal year sh,111 
be in the hands of the Conference Treasurer not later than fifteen ( 15) days alter 
the end of the fiscal year. 
There shall be twelve ( 12) districts in the South Carolina Annual Conft'rence 
"Moving Day" for the ministers shall be the second Wednesday following the close 
of Annual Conference. 
a. Where special circumstances dictate any alteration of this moving date. th<' 
affected persons and the District Superintendent involved shall be permitted to 
make the necessary adjustments. 
b. Ministers shall be paid during the month of June proportionately by the charghe 
from which they are moved and the charge to which they are moved on t e 
basis of the percentage oi Sundays actually served in each charg.e. 
c. The moving expenses of the pastor shall be paid by the charge to which he she 
is moved, not to include more than $150.00 packmg expenses. 
Pastors reports to Annual Conference shall cover the calendar year (January l· 
December 31) and shall be sent to the Conference T reasu~er-Stabstician so as to 
reach that office not later than January 15 of the year 1mmed1ately followmg. 
All support ministries or agencies which receive funds from the South Carolina 
Annual Conference, but which are not directly responsible to t~e Conference. 
shall submit an annual program and financial report to the sponsoring Conference 
agency. . . . d 
Persons applying for Sabbatical Leave who are requ~stmg f~~dmg for pen~1on an 
insurance benefits shall apply to the Board of Ordamed Ministry for fundi~g con· 
sideration prior to February 1st preceding the Annual Conference session. 
:I )I I 
\'. STANDii\iG Hl:.".,Ol.L I IO:\~ 
Election of Liy Deleg.itl's to (;<'r,.,rd: ,:r:r: .J•.rhdic r1c1rldi Cf/1;fnl'Tll i•s 
a. System of nomin<1t1nn Th£:' foll()1.rn1<J -,•:,si,:m, 111mmu1c111on ,md election shc.111 he 
followed 111 the t:'lcct1on of id', dl'i,·•ici:,,.., tr, th,, GenercJ! and ,Jurs1dl(t1onal Con 
ferences: 
1. District No1rnnt1t1ons 
a. Each locc1I Church !lld> surHrnt r11m1a1<111ons to the D15tm t Superin· 
tendent. The District Superintt'nd.-nt ,md the D,...,tnct Br,c1rd ot the Laity 
will lw rcspons1hll' for reqtwst!!l'~ .i :1st !Jf nrnrnrwes from ec1ch local 
church. Tfwsl' nomin.-,,s shc1ll li,, s,·intl.:'d h>· the Adm1rnstr<1t:ve Ro,nd. 
cntified h~,: the Boc1rd chci1rper5"n <1nd pastor. 
b. A meeting of thl' persons from thl' District ,,!ectecl t() snw c1s Lay 
Members of t hP succe,,cim<.:J Annuai C!Jnference shall IH, held no later 
than January 30 of the >·ear 111 ••1,hH h the elect1on mn:rs Thf:' District 
Supermtenclt:'nt sf1dll cor11.enl' th.., rnt'et:ng and prf'stcle. lhl' Lc1~/ Mc'm 
bers sht1ll vote b:,· ballot until c1 rriti~::rnum of fifteen persr,ns receive a 
majority of thl' 1:ott:'s cast. F1ftl'en pers!Jns sh,ili lw the lim1t for l'dl h Dis· 
trict and 1101 thl' prescnhed numhl'r for each D1strit t Th(,...,e persons 
shall he Cl'rt1fied to the Confnence s.,cret,ir\, cis D1stm t n11mHwes by the 
District Superintl'ndent no ic1fl'r th<Jn fi,nruc1ry 10. A h1riqrdph1cdl -;ketch 
on prescribed form I prepared h\,, the B<Jard of Ldlt',,J 1s to hl' presl:'nll'd on 
each local Church nominee l<J thl' D1str:cr rnee1111~3 
2. Conference Proct'durt' 
a. A maximum of lKO narn('s selected h,,· the D1strn ts sh<lll lw listed and 
presented to the ConfererKl' United ~l'thod1st \,:\·omen. tfw Conference 
Board of the Liit'.;· tincl the Cunferem e Counul on Youth Mi111st1y Ecich 
of these may· select up ro fifteen 1 :.Si r1cldit1or1di ncimes. 
b. These names w11h the b1ogrc1ph1Ldl 111tormat1on shdll he submitted to the 
Conference Senettir\, h>· ~arch : . 
c. Biographical informtit1on shd!i he presented m the pre conferencP 
Journal. The b1ugraphicdi 111furm<1tirJ11 shcJil he r,mclomly· rr,t,1ted 1n the 
pre· conf ere nee Journal. 
d. Provision shall be made for v.:ritl:' m ballots. 
e. The Conferenu: Secret,.iry· 111 preparing the balloting !or Gener<.11 and 
Jurisdictionc1! Conf!!rence delegate-, is duthorized to utilize computeri-
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SECTION XI 
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF THOSE 
RECEIVED INTO PROBATIONARY MEMBERSHIP 
Dan Lindsa1: Batson 
Born Feb. 28. 1957. Greenvil!I:'. SC: Tr<1velers-Rl'st HS 1SCl. lll7:i: Clemson University, 
B.A.. 1979; Clemson U1111.:ers1ty. M Eel .. lllK~: E~sk11w Theological Seminary. M.Div. in 
progress; Anderson Dis tril·t: Res idem l'. /-\nclnsun. SC 
Ralph Truman Bowling, Ill 
Born Feb. IL 1%1. Hartsville. SC: Trc1"elers f~cst HS. 1SC). l97S: Erskine College, B.A., 
1982: Erskine Theological Sl'rnmc11s. MDi1.. m prn'.irvss: Anderson District; Residence. 
Fort Valley. Ga. 
Roberta Cabbagestalk Brown 
Born Nov. 28. 1945. Sumter. SC: Sumter H.S. 1SCl. 1%4: Morns College, B.A., 1983; 
Gammon, M.Div. in progress: Hartsville D1strn t: Residence. Atlanta. Ga. 
Paul Milton Cheezem 
Born Feb. 13, 1957. Marion. SC: J.F. B1,.,mes Academ1,,· 1Qu1nby. SC). 1975; Clemson 
University. B.A. 1980; Duke. M.Div. 1 Y/{1: Marion Dist net. Residence Ruby, SC. 
Eunice Olene Civils 
Born Oct. 16, 1931, Kinston. NC: Southwood HS 1Kinston. NCl. 1450; East Carolina 
University. B.S .. 1954; Scarritt College. M.A. 1Y:i7: Duke. M.Div. in progress: Greenville 
District; Residence Durham. NC. 
James H. Cook 
Born May 2b. 1959. Marlboro Count1,.,•. SC: Bennettsvilk HS tSCL 1977; Morris College, 
B.A., 1981; Gammon. M.Div. m pro~3n'ss; l\fanon District; Residence. Atlanta. Ga. 
Eric Drummond Dudley 
Born August 6. 1YS9. Hartsville. SC: Hc1rts1.illt' HS 1SC1. lll77: \\,'otford College, B.A.. 
1981: Vanderbilt. M.Div . 1 lJS-l: Greern.1.·ood D1stril t: Residence. Newberr1,.,. SC. 
Nathaniel Abraham Evans. Jr. 
Born August Y. llJ:i-l: Surnrner\ille HS 1SC 1. 1Y/.': Clc1tlin College.BA. iYK2: Gammon. 
M.Div. in progress: Grl'l'nwuod D1stnct: f\l's1dl't1ll'. L<iurt>ns, SC. 
William Faison Heustess 
Born March 31. 1Y:i7. Lmcaster, SC: Andrl'w JcKkson HS 1Kershaw. SC). 1975; Uni-
versity of South Carolina at Lmcc1ster. AA.. ]L/7~: Asbury College. B.A. 1980; Asbury 
Theological Seminary, M.Div. m progress: Rolk Hill District: Residence. Wilmore, Ky. 
Frank Etheridge Lybrand 
Born Dec. 7, 1952, Union, SC: Union H.S 1SCl. 1971; \,\'offord College. B.A., 1983; 
Erskine Theological Seminary. M.Div. m progress. Spartanburg District; Residence. 
Clifton, SC. 
Frederick Stalvey McDaniel 
Born May 27, 1960, Bishopville, SC: Robert E. Lee Academy, 1978; University of South 
Carolina, B.A., 1982; Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary, M.Div. in progress; 
Hartsville District; Residence, Columbia. SC. 
Rachel Eileen Carver Marsh 
Born July 22, 1937, Aiken County, SC; Wagner H.S. 1SC), 1955; Central Wesleyan 
College, 1982, B.A.; Erskine Theological Seminary. M.Div. in progress; Anderson 
District; Anderson, SC. 
Joseph Gregory Martin 
Born Nov. 24, 1954, Anderson, SC; T.L Hanna H.S. (Anderson, SC), 1972; Erskine 





Thomas Harmon Norrell 
Born April I. 1956, Greenville, SC; Hillcrest HS. (Simpsonville, SC), 1974; Furmar 
University, B.A. 1978; Duke, M.Div .. 1981; Orangeburg District; Residence, North.SC 
Mitchell Lee Ormand 
Born Sept. 16, 1952. Lancaster, SC: Lancaster HS. (SC), 1970; University of Soufr 
Carolina, B.A, 1980; Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary, M.Div. in progress. 
Columbia District; Residence. Columbia. SC. 
William Harvey Phillips 
Born April 19. 1954. Charleston, W. Va.; Union HS. (SC), 1973; Wofford College, B.A.. 
1983; Erskine Theological Seminary. M.Div. in progress; Spartanburg District; Resi-
dence, Spartanburg, SC. 
Timothy Julian Rogers 
Born June 7, 1957, Manning, SC; Lawrence Manning Academy, (Manning, SC). 197.J; 
University of South Carolina, B.A 1977; University of South Carolina School of Law, 
J.D., 1980; Duke, M.Div. in progress; Florence District: Residence, Durham, NC. 
Stuart Randloph Smith 
Born Aug. 2, 1955, Columbia, SC; Spring Valley H.S. (Columbia, SC). 1973; Universityoi 
South Carolina, B.S., 1977; Duke, M.Div. 1982; Greenville District; Residence, Mauldin, 
SC. 
Nelson Lawton Stokes, Jr. 
Born Dec. 10, 1948, Spartanburg, SC; Blue Ridge HS. (Greer, SC), 1967; Erskine 
College, AB., 1984; Erskine Theological Seminary, M.Div. in progresss; Greenville Dis-
trict; Residence, Taylors, SC. 
Diana Calvert Westerkam 
Born Oct. 1, 1940; HS. (Glen Burnie. Md.), 1958; Western Maryland College, B.A. 
1962; Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary, M.AR., 1980; Lutheran Theological 
Southern Seminary, M.Div. in progress; Columbia District; Residence, Columbia. SC. 
RECEIVED INTO ASSOC IA TE MEMBERSHIP 
Dorothy Nell Culp 
Born March 6, 1926, Arab, Alabama; Arab HS. tArab, Alabama), 1944; Scarritt College, 
AB., 1963; Scarritt College, M.A., 1963; Converse College, M.Ed., 1978; Spartanburg 
District; Residence, Spartanburg, SC. 
James Thomas Williams 
Born Feb. 27, 1939, Spartanburg, SC; Hampton DuBose Academy, 1957; Bryan College, 
B.S., 1961; Columbia District; Residence. Blythewood, SC. 
RECEIVED INTO FULL MEMBERSHIP 
Kenneth William Barwick 
Born Oct. 26, 1951, Sumter, SC; Sumter H.S. (Sumter, SC), 1970; University of South 
Carolina, B.A., 1974; University of Kentucky, M.S.W., 1976; Asbury Theological Semi-
nary, M.Div., 1980; Columbia District; Residence, West Columbia, SC. 
Boyce Franklin Brooks 
Born Nov. 14, 1938, Easley, SC; Easley HS. (SC), 1956; Wofford College, B.S., 1960; 
Asbury Theological Seminary, M.Div., 1981; Hartsville District; Residence, McBee, SC. 
Thomas Campbell 
Born July 29, 1949, St. Stephen, SC; Russelville-St. Stephen H.S. (SC), 1967; Claflin 
College, B.A., 1980; Gammon, M.Div., 1983; Marion District; Residence, Conway, SC. 
Karl David Caughman, Jr. 
Born Dec. 1, 1954, Columbia, SC; The Christian Academy (Manning, SC), 1973; The 
Citadel, B.S., 1977; Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary, M.Div., 1983; Rock Hill 
District; Residence, Kershaw, SC. 
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Foy LaRue Cook 
S t 19 1944 Pacolet Mills. SC; Pacolet H.S. (SC) 1964: Francis Marion College, ~ot 1~f9; C~ndler: M.Div .. 1982; Charleston District; Residence. Folly 
Beach. SC. 
Steven Davis Gillespie 
Feh 27. 1949. Greenville County, SC: Easley H.S. (S~). 1967; ~niver~it_y of Sout_h 
BCorn,. ·BS l9il · Southeastern Baptist Theol0g1cal Seminary. M.D1v., 1918, Columbia aroma. . .. · , . 
District; Residence. Columbia, SC. 
David Cashion Green 
M ·h 1 195,.) Guin Alabama; Marion County H.S., 1972: Southern Illinois Uni-
Bor:1 aBnS 1'9_.,9'. Luther;n Theological Southern Seminary, M.D1v .. 1983: Walterboro ,·rrs1ty. . . . 1 • ' . ~ 
District: Residence, Summerville, SC. 
Michael Bernard Henderson 
B M. 0 8 19i::.3 Spartanburg SC: Dorman H.S. (Spartanburg, SC). 1971; UniverDsi_ty orn ay ... • " · ' -- c di M o· 1983· Charleston ts-of South Carolina al Spartanburg. B.S., 19, ,: an er, . tv., , 
trict: Residence. Charleston. SC. 
Robert Wayne Horne 
B J I 6 1950 Columbia SC- Saluda H.S. (SC), 1968; University of Soul~ Carolina, om u Y • ' • · • h S · MD v 1983· Columbia D1stnct· BA. 1978: Luthnan Theological Sout ern emmary, . t . , · 
Residence. Columbia. SC. 
Leonard Huggins, Jr. 
B c tu 19r:.1 Corw SC-CopeH.S.tSCl.1%9:ClaflinCollege,B.A., 1977;Gammon, orn 0ep . o. ,J , • . • • . di SC 
\1Div .. 1983: Anderson D1stnct: Res1denc1c, Pen etcm. • 
Alice Virginia Jones 
95..., C I imbus Ga· Summerville H.S. (SC). 1975·. Baptist College at 
~~:l~~~~n.1t~ ,' 1'9,8:02andie/ M Div. ]983: Rock Hill District: Residence. Lancaster, 
SC. 
John Mark Jones 
D 8 19 ~.- CI bt." SC·HilkrestH.S.1SCl. lLJ7n.Furn1t111University,B.A. i980; Born ec. . ::i,. o um c., . . I . cc 
D k M D. 19°·1· Columbia District: Res1denc1c, Colum 11c1 . ._J . U e, . IV., o,, 
David Emory Lupo 
B D . 1..., 195·1 Charleston. SC: Greenville Se111or H.S. tSC). 1972: Duke Unive5~Y, B(~~ 1;!6; o'uke.'M.Div., 1983: Charleston District: Residence. Moncks Corner, . 
Julius Lavonia McDowell 
Born July 6 1950 Greenville SC: Lincoln H.S. 1Sumter. SCl. 1968: CClhaflin
1 
Colleg~: ~-:\ 
1972; Atla~ta 'u~iversity. M.A., l 975: Gc1mmon. M.D1v. 1983: ar e5ton 15 nc , 
Residence, Pineville. SC. 
James William McGill, Sr. 
Born August 20, 1949, Clover. SC: Roosevelt H.S. (Clover, SCL 196~: Limestone College, 
B.S., 1979; Gammon. M.Div .. 1983; Spartanburg D1slnct: Residence, Pacolet, SC. 
Charles Hazel Nicholson, Jr. 
Born June 1 1931 Charleston, SC; Walterboro H.S. (SC); Francis Marion College, B.A., 
1977: Duke,•M.Di~ .. 1981: Marion District; Residence. McColl, SC. 
Patricia Jean Parrish 
Born Oct. 26, 1954. York. SC; York H.S. (SC), 1972; Spartanburg Methodist Colleg~,RA.~: 
19 -.1 w· h C II BA 1975· Candler M Div. 1982: Orangeburg District, est '": mt rop o ege, . .. , , · · 
dence, St. Matthews, SC. 
Gary Duane Phillips 
Born May 27 1957, Louisville, Ky.; Somerset HS (S?merset, Ky.), 1975, Berea College, 





John Gerald Pickens 
Born March 28,_ 1943, Step~ens Co_unty, Ga.; _Blue Ridge H.S., 1%1; Wofford College, 
B.A., 1980; Erskine Theological Seminary, M.D1v., 1983; Spartanburg District; Residence. 
Union, SC. 
Lewis Carroll Pope, Jr. 
Born July 20, 1949, Columbia, SC; Winnsboro H.S. (SC), 1967; The Citadel, B.S., 1971-
Asbury Theological Seminary, M.Div., 1983; Orangeburg District; Residence, Salley, sc: 
Rodney Keith Powell 
Born November 19, 1957, Greer, SC: James F. Byrnes H.S. (Duncan, SC). 1976; Spartan 
burg Methodist College, A.A. 1978; Methodist College (Fayetteville, NC). B.A., 1980: 
Candler, M.Div., 1983; Anderson District; Residence, Anderson, SC. 
Luther Herbert Rickenbaker, Ill 
Born April 11, 1945, Memphis, Tenn.; Orangeburg H.S. (SC), 1963; Mars Hill College, 
B.A., 1967; Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary, M.Div., 1971; Rock Hill District: 
Residence, Great Falls, SC. 
Mary Eskew Rowell 
Born March 20, 1936, Anderson, SC; Hanna H.S. (Anderson, SC), 1954; Winthrop Col 
lege, B.S., 1958; Erskine Theological Seminary, M.Div., 1983; Rock Hill District; Resi 
dence, Chester, SC. 
James Franklin Squires 
Born June 5, 1942, Aynor, SC; Myrtle Beach H.S. (SC), 1960; University of South Caro 
lina, B.A., 1977; Erskine Theological Seminary, M.Div., 1983; Florence District; Residence. 
Pinewood, SC. 
Kim Mallory Strong 
Born Oct. 7, 1956, Spartanburg, SC. James F. Byrnes HS (Duncan, SC), 1974; Wofford 
College. B.A., 1978; Candler, M.Div., 1982; Anderson District: Residence. Starr, SC 
David Cofield Surrett 
Born Nov. 13. 1958, Greensboro, NC. Aiken Senior HS (SC). 1977; University of Suut~ 
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SECTION XII 
HISTORICAL RECORD OF SESSIONS OF THE 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
A detailed history of the South Carolina Conference has been published in The 
Hisron; of South Carolinu Methodism by Albert D. Betts (Columbia: The_ Advocate 
Pr<'SS, 1982). and the following chronology is based on the information contamed 111 Dr 
Betts' history. When John Wesley called his lay preachers together 111 London on June 
'i l ~-!,~. to "'conter" on the work of the growing Methodist Societies. the die for the 
~nnual Conterence was cast. The practice was brought to the American shore as the 
\h_,thod1st Societies grew in the Colonies. 
· In colornal times Conferences were not neatly divided hy the geographic div1s1ons 
.n' :ind today, ancl, correspondingly, it is difficult to trc1ce prl'usely c1 linec1ge that would 
:1:c1kl' 1t possible to identify· "the tirst Conference." Dr. Bl'tts refers to the ··first American 
.;nnu,11 Conference"' (p. :J4i t1s the one held 111 George's Church. Philadelphia. July 14. 
:-- ) on the call of John Rankin who had been sent to America by John Wesley·. The 
~;iL;tl1 Carolina Conference was organized in 1785, when a ··section" of the Annual 
(onterence was cc1lled at Louisburg, North Carolina. on April 20, 178:'i. the first Annual 
Conrerence at which Franus Asbury· presided. About two 1:,,·ears !dter. on March 22. 1787. 
;;.,e first session of the South Carolina Conference was held 111 Charle~ton. with both 
Bishops Francis Asbur1:,,• and Thomas Coke sharing responsibilities as presiding officers. 
Frnm that beginrnng, the Sessions are delineated as shown in the tables which follow: 
SESSIONS OF THE 18hb SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
B,bt'd on c1 study of the Conference Journals 1866-1Y72 and prev1ousl1:,,· published 
:,, the author. Cumberland Methodist Church Anniversary Booklet 1952 I Update). 
Date of Conference Place of Conference Bishop Presiding 
Apri\ 2. 1866 Charleston 0. C Baker 
\tar J, 1867 Charleston Le1.1i Scott 
Feb. 26. 1868 Charleston E. S Janes 
Feb. 11, 1869 Camden E. S. Janes 
Dec 22. 1870 Claflin. Orangeburg M. Simpson 
Dec 27. 1871-Jan. 1. 1872 Charleston M. Simpson 
Jan. 15. 1873 Greenville E. R. Ames 
Jan. 15, 1874 Columbia. S. House G. Haven 
.Jan. 14, 1875 Camden I. W. Wiley 
Jan. 13, 1876 Charleston R. S. Foster 
Jan. 17, 1877 Sumter W. L. Harris 
,Jan. 16. 1878 Columbia Levi Scotr 
Jan. 22, 1879 Greenville J. T. Peck 
,Jan. 21. 1880 Charleston Matt Simpson 
Jan. 12, 1881 Florence H. W. Warren 
Jan. 12. 1882 Spartanburg R. S. Foster 
Jan 10, 1883 York(ville) S. M. Merrill 
Jan. 16, 1884 Sumter T. Bowman 
Jan 29, 1885 Cheraw J. M. Walden 
Jan. 28, 1886 Anderson E. S. Andrews 
Jan. 20, 1887 Kingstree C. D. Foss 
Feb. 1, 1888 Charleston J. F. Hurst 
Jan. 30. 1889 Aiken J. P Newman 
Jan. :30, 1890 Marion Thos. Bowman 
Feb. S, 1891 Greenville H. W. Warren 
Jan. 13, 1892 Orangeburg R. S. Foster 
Jan. 11, 1893 Bennettsville J. M. Walden 
Jan. 3, 1894 Camden I. W. Joyce 
Jan. 16, 1895 Florence C. H. Fowler 
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Jan. 29, 1896 
Feb. 3. 1897 
Dec. 1, 1897 
Dec. 7. 1898 
Dec. 6. 1899 
Dec. 12. 1900 
Dec. 4. 1901 
Nov. 27. 1902 
Nov. 26, 1903 
Dec. 14, 1904 
Nov. 29. 1905 
Nov. 22. 1906 
Nov. 28, 1907 
Nov. 25, 1908 
Nov. 24, 1909 
Nov. 24, 1910 
Nov. 23, 1911 
Nov. 20, 1912 
Nov. 19, 1913 
Nov. 19, 1914 
Nov. 24, 1915 
Nov. 22, 1916 
Dec. 12, 1917 
Dec. 18, 1918 
Dec. 10, 1919 
Dec. 8, 1920 
Dec. 7, 1921 
Dec. 6, 1922 
Dec. 5, 1923 
Dec. 10, 1924 
Dec. 9. 1925 
Dec. 8, 1926 
Dec. 6, 1927 
Dec. 5, 1928 
Dec. 11, 1929 
Dec. 9, 1930 
Dec. 8, 1931 
Dec. 6, 1932 
Dec. 13, 1933 
Dec. 5, 1934 
Dec. 26, 1935 
Dec. 1, 1936 
Dec. 1, 1937 
Dec. 6, 1938 
Dec. 13, 1939 
Dec. 10, 1940 
Nov. 26, 1941 
Nov. 25, 1942 
Nov. 25, 1943 
Nov. 22, 1944 
Nov. 21, 1945 
Nov. 20, 1946 
Nov. 19, 1947 
Nov. 24, 1948 
N0'.1. 22, 1949 
Oct. 25, 1950 



























































M f Mallalieu 
.l f. Hurst 
J, H Vincent 
C. D. Foss 
E G. Andrews 
J_ N. Fitzgerald 
D .. A Goodsell 
C. D. Foss 
E Cranston 
D. A Goodsell 
Wiillllram Bu rt 
J_ f. Berry 
D. H. Moore 
J, W. Hamilton 
J .. W. Hamilton 




F.. D. leete 
ED. Leete 




E G. Richardson 
E G, Richardson 
E G. Richardson 
E G, Richardson 
E G. Richardson 
E G. Richardson 
R. E. Jones 
E G_ Richardson 






M. W. Clair 
ET. Kenney 
C. W. Flint 
C. W_ Flint 
C. W. Flint 
M. W. Clair 
L H. King 
L H. King 
L H. King 
L H. King 
W. J_ King 
L H. King 
E W. Kelly 
E W. Kelly 
J_ w_ E. Bowen 
J_ W, E. Bowen 
J_ w_ E. Bowen 
AP. Shaw 
On !l. i9.S2 
Oct. 11. 1953 
Oct. 13. 1954 
Oct. 12. 1955 
Oct 10. 1956 
Sept. 12. 1957 
Oct. 8. 1958 
Oct. ,. 1959 
Oct. 19. 1960 
May 17. 1961 
May 16. 1962 
May 28, 1963 
May 19, 1964 
June 9, 1965 
May 26, 1966 
May 22, 1967 
May 28, 1968 
May 27, 1969 
May 25, 1970 






















7_r---i_n-i r--n_n_ri7 rn 
■ 
J. W. E. Bowen 
J. W. E. Bowen 
J. W. E. Bowen 
J. W. E. Bowen 
J. W. E. Bowen 
J. W. E. Bowen 
J. W. E. Bowen 
J. W. E. Bowen 
M. L. Harris 
CJ 
M. L. Harris 
M. L. Harris 
M. L. Harris 
M. L. Harris 
C. F. Golden 
N. W. Moore 
C. F. Golden 
C. F. Golden 
Paul Hardin, Jr. 
Paul Hardin, Jr. 
Paul Hardin, Jr. 
□ 
on n r---in n ,----::-i_r, r- - --i_r - l_n_ 








SESSIONS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
No. Place 
1 Charleston, SC ..... . 
2 Charleston, SC 
3 Charleston, SC ........... . 
4 Charleston, SC ........... . 
5 Charleston, SC ............ . 
6 Charleston. SC ............. . 
7 Charleston, SC ............ . 
8 Finch's in Fork of Saluda 
& Broad Rivers .......... . 
9 Charleston, SC ............. . 
10 Charleston, SC ............. . 
11 Charleston, SC ............. . 
12 Charleston, SC ............. . 
13 Charleston, SC ............ . 
14 Charleston, SC ........... . 
15 Camden, SC ............... . 
16 Camden, SC .............. . 
17 Camden, SC .............. . 
18 Augusta, GA .............. . 
19 Charleston, SC ............ . 
20 Camden, SC ............... . 
21 Sparta, GA ............... . 
22 Charleston, SC ............. . 
23 Liberty Chapel, GA ......... . 
24 Charleston, SC ............. . 
25 Columbia, SC ............ . 
26 Camden, SC ............... . 
27 Charleston, SC ........... . 
28 Fayetteville, NC .......... . 
29 Milledgeville, GA .......... . 
30 Charleston, SC .............. 
31 Columbia, SC ............... 
32 Augusta, GA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
33 Camden, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
34 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
35 Columbia, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
36 Augusta, GA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
37 Savannah, GA ............... 
38 Charleston, SC .............. 
39 Wilmington, NC . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
40 Milledgeville, GA ............. 
41 Augusta, GA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
42 Camden, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
43 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
44 Columbia, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
45 Fayetteville, NC . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
46 Darlington, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
47 Lincolnton, NC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
48 Charleston, SC .............. 
49 Columbia, SC ............... 
so Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
51 Wilmington, NC . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
52 Columbia, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
53 Cheraw, SC ................. 
54 Charleston, SC .............. 
55 Camden, SC ................ 
56 Charlotte, NC ............... 
57 Cokesbury, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
58 Georgetown, SC ............. 
59 Columbia, SC ............... 
60 Fayetteville, NC . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
61 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
62 Wilmington, NC . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
63 Spartanburg, SC ............. 
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Coke and Asbury 
Francis Asbury 
Coke and Asbury ... . 
Francis Asbury ........... . 
Coke and Asbury ........... . 
Francis Asbury ......... . 
Francis Asbury ........... . 
Francis Asbury .............. . 
Francis Asbury .............. . 
Francis Asbury ............. . 
Coke and Asbury ........... . 
Jonathan Jackson .......... . 
Francis Asbury .......... . 
Francis Asbury .............. . 
Asbury and Whatcoat ....... . 
Francis Asbury ............ . 
Francis Asbury ........... . 
Coke and Asbury ........... . 
Asbury and Whatcoat ........ . 
Asbury c1nd Whatcoat ....... . 
Francis Asbury .............. . 
Francis Asbury ........ . 
Asbury and McKendree .... . 
Asbury and McKendree ... . 
Asbury and McKendree .... . 
Asbury ............... . 
Asbury cllld McKendree 
Ashtn y ,mcl McKendree 
Asbury <111<l M,·K..,ndre"' .... 
Wm. McKendree ............. 
McKendree and George ....... 
McKendree and Roberts . . . . . . 
R.R. Roberts ................. 
Enoch George ................ 
Enoch George ................ 
McKendree and George ....... 
R.R. Roberts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
E. George . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
R.R. Roberts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Joshua Soule ................. 
McDendree, Roberts, Soule .... 
Joshua Soule ................. 
Wm. McKendree . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Joshua Soule ................. 
W.M. Kennedy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Elijah Hedding ................ 
J.O. Andrew ................. 
Emory and Andrew ........... 
J.O. Andrew . ................ 
J.O. Andrew ................. 
Malcolm McPherson .......... 
Thomas A. Morris ............ 
J.O. Andrew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Thomas A. Morris ............ 
J.O. Andrew . ................ 
B. Waugh .................... 
J.O. Andrew ................. 
Joshua Soule ................. 
Joshua Soule ................. 
J.O. Andrew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wm. Capers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
J.O. Andrew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wm. Capers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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,-,-z[, .,,.,·, . 
•~.:i[.1~.i'i•'!•".r•:.!!'.\•• 
: . : ~:\:!~ ·::.:::::;;; 
Not known ......... <,.,..,.,.,,.,.•;•·,, .. . 
Jesse Lee ........... )"''"''"°'_..,,.,. ,.•: 
Jesse Lee ............ :;;.',._.c •.•.•• 
J. Norman ......... ,, .. '!c:,;., ...... . 
N. Snethen . . . . . . . , ..,_. . .,., .. , .... 
N. Snethen ........ ".•:•-.r,:• •••• 
N. Snethen .......... ,,-1-~,,,, ••••. 
Jno. McVean ......... _ .... , .... . 
Jas. Hill •••••••••. ,~-.i-.;-: ••••• 
Lewis Meyers .............. ,; .... . 
Lewis Meyers ........ ~, , .... . 
W.M. Kennedy ....... _,,..,_, .... . 
W.M. Kennedy ....... m" ... . 
W.M. Kennedy ....... ,,"+' .••••• 
W.M. Kennedy .........•...... 
W.M. Kennedy ............. . 
W.M Kennedy ........ . 
A. T<-dl.-y 
A. Talley .............. , ..... 
A. Talley ................ ,, ...... 
S.K. Hodges ......... ~-··-: ...... 
S.K. Hodges • • • • • • • • • ,o\Jt: • • • • • 
W.M. Kennedy • • • • • • • "!. ~ •• , • • ••• 
W.M. Kennedy ....... • ........... 
W. M. Kennedy •••••••• ii ••••• 
W.M. Kennedy .............. 
W.M. Kennedy .............. 
W.M. Kennedy .............. 
W.M. Kennedy .............. 
S.K. Hodges ................ 
S.K. Hodges ................ 
W.M. Kennedy ............... 
Jno. Howard ............ • .... 
S.W. Capers .......... ~ ..... 
W.M. Wightman ........ , ....... 
W.M. Wightman .............. 
W.M. Wightman •••••••.• ! •••••• 
W.M. Wightman ............. 
W.M. Wightman ............. 
W.M. Wightman ............. 
Wm. Capers .............. 
W.M. Wightman ............. 
W.M. Wightman ............. 
J.H. Wheeler ................. 
J.H. Wheeler ......... ~•,•;• .... 
J.H. Wheeler ......... •,J•·· •••• 
J.H. Wheeler ......... ,.,,, ..... 
J.H. Wheeler .......... I: ••••. 
P.A.M. Williams ............. 
P.A.M. Williams ............. 
P.A.M. Williams ............. 
P.A.M. Williams . ............ 










SESSIONS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE (Continued) CJ 
- - -- ------ ------------ r--;-L..:. 
No. Place D.itt> President Secretary 
'L 
I 
- - ---· ··-- -- ------
65 Wadesboro, NC . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 18, 185() R. Paine ..................... 
66 Georgetown, SC ............. Dec. 10, 18.'l I J.O. Andrew ................. 
67 Sumter, SC ................. Jan. .S, 18.S:-l Wm. Capers . ................ 
68 Newberry, SC ............... Nov. 2:3, 18.SJ R. Paine . .................... 
69 Columbia, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 15, 1854 G.F. Pierce .................. 
70 Marion, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 28, 185.S .John Early ................... 
71 Yorkville, SC ................ Nov. 19, 1856 .J.O. Andrew ................. 
72 Charlotte, NC ............... Nov. 2S, 18S7 R. Paine . .................... 
73 Charleston, SC .............. Dec. 1. 18:'>8 J.O. Andrew . ................ 
74 Greenville, SC ............... Nov. :rn, 18.S9 John Early ................... 
75 Columbia, SC ............... Dec. 13, 1860 R. Paine . .................... 
76 Chester, SC ................. Dec. 12, 1861 J.O. Andrew ................. 
77 Spartanburg, SC ............. Dec. 11, 1862 John Early ................... 
78 Sumter, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 10, 1863 G.F. Pierce .................. 
79 Newberry, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 16, 186•1 G.F. Pierce .................. 
80 Charlotte, NC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 1, 1865 G.F. Pierce .................. 
81 Marion, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 23, 1866 Wm. M. Wightman ........... 
82 Morganton, NC .............. Dec. 11, 18h 7 Wm. M. Wightman ........... 
83 Abbeville, SC ................ Dec. 17, 1868 D.S. Doggett ................. 
84 Cheraw, SC ................. Dec. IS, 1869 H.H. Kavanaugh .............. 
85 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 7, 1870 G.F. Pierce .................. 
86 Spartanburg, SC ............. Dec. 1:3, 1871 R. Paine ..................... 
87 Anderson, SC ............... Dec. 12, 1872 R. Paine . .................... 
88 Sumter, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 10, 18/J H.N. McTyeire ............... 
89 Greenville, SC ............... Dec. 16, 1874 E.M. Marvin ................. 
90 Orangeburg, SC ............. Dec. 15. 1875 J.C. Kenner .................. 
91 Chester, SC ................. Dec. 13. 1876 H.H. Kavanaugh .............. 
92 Columbia, SC ............... Dec. 12, 1877 D.S Doggett . ................ 
93 Newberry, SC ............... Dec. 11. u-rrn Wm. M. Wightman . .......... 
94 Charleston, SC .............. Dec. 17, lX7lJ \,Vrn M. Wightman . .......... 
9S Marion. SC ................. Dec I:,. !KHO AM Shipp . ................ 
P.A.M. Williams ...... ,. •.. , .. 
P.A.M. Williams .........•... 
P.A.M. Williams ............ , 
P.A.M. Williams ...........•. 
P.A.M. Williams ............ , .• 
P.A.M. Williams ...........• '"• 
P.A.M. Williams ........... ,0, 
P.A.M. Williams ............ ,o1 
F.A. Mood ............... .,-•. :-: .. 
F.A. Mood ............... ., .... ,. 
F.A. Mood ...............•. ,, .• 
F.A. Mood ..................... . 
F.A. Mood ..................... . 
F.A. Mood .......... -:.:; .. ,. ... . 
F.A. Mood ........... ,,,:-•··· ... . 
F .A. Mood ............ .,..,, ..... . 
F.M. Kennedy ....... '""' •.... 
F.M. Kennedy ....... ··•* .... . 
W. C. Power ......... •.-II•• ••••• 
F.A. Mood .......... ,•Be•·· •••• 
F.M. Kennedy ......... .,m,·• •... 
F.M. Kennedy ....... •2:11• ••••• 
F.A. Mood .......... . •.1,.1(, ••••• 
W.C. Power ......... ,,,.:<1, ••••• 
W.C. Power ......... ,,,~ ..... . 
W.C. Power .......... .,.,. .... . 
W.C. Power .......... , ...... . 
W.C. Power ................ . 
W.C. Power ................ . 
W.C. Power ................ . 
WC P<>Vver 
96 Union, SC . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 14, 1881 G.F. Pierce .................. W.C. Power ................. 
97 Greenville, SC ............... Dec. 13, 1882 H.N. McTyeire ............... W.C. Power ................. 
98 Sumter, SC ................. Dec. 12, 1883 A.W. Wilson . ................ W.C. Power ................. 
99 Charleston, SC .............. Dec. 17, 1884 H.N. McTyeire ............... W.C. Power ................. 
100 Columbia, SC ............... Dec. 9, 1885 J.C. Keener .................. W.C. Power .................. 
101 Orangeburg, SC ............. Dec. 15, 1886 J.C. Granberry ............... W.C. Power ............ ,,, .... 
102 Spartanburg, SC ............. Nov. 30, 1887 H.N. McTyeire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H.F. Chreitzberg ••••••• ~i/; ••• 
103 Winnsboro, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 28, 1888 J.C. Keener .................. H.F. Chreitzberg ••••••. • .,.,.r•:,o •• 
104 Camden, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 20, 1889 J.C. Keener .................. H.F. Chreitzberg ••••••• i•:'•i.-; ••• 
105 Anderson, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 25, 1890 W.W. Duncan ................ H.F. Chreitzberg ....... •.·• ... 
106 Darlington, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 2, 1891 J.C. Granberry ............... H.F. Chreitzberg ............ 
107 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 24, 1892 E. R. Hendrix ................. H.F. Chreitzberg ............. 
108 Sumter, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 6, 1893 R. K. Hargrove ................ E.O. Watson ................ 
109 Laurens, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 21, 1894 .J.C. Keener .................. E.O. Watson ............ , .... 
110 Rock Hill, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 4, 1895 C.B. Galloway ................ E.O. Watson ................ 
111 Abbeville, SC ................ Dec. 9, 1896 J.C. Granberry ............... E.O. Watson ........... •·-: ... 
112 Florence, SC ................ Dec. 8, 1897 W.W. Duncan ................ E.O. Watson ................. ~] ... 
113 Greenwood, SC Dec. 7, 1898 W.W. Duncan ................ E.O. Watson ........... I'" . ............. 
114 Orangeburg, SC Dec. 6, 1899 J.S. Key ..................... E.O. Watson .................. ............. 
115 Chester, SC ................. Nov. 28, 1900 R.K. Hargrove ................ E.O. Watson .......... •.1/• .,_, •• 
116 Columbia, SC ............... Nov. 29, 1901 C.B. Galloway ................ E.O. Watson .......... ···: .... 
117 Newberry, SC ............... Dec. 3, 1902 W.W. Duncan ................ E.O. Watson ............. ,.~ .... 
118 Greenville, SC ............... Dec. 9, 1903 A. Coke Smith ............... E.O. Watson 
119 Darlington, SC .............. Dec. 14, 1904 A.W. Wilson . ................ E.O. Watson 
120 Spartanburg, SC ............. Dec. 13, 1905 W .A. Candler ................ E.O. Watson 
121 Columbia, SC ............... Nov. 28, 1906 A.W. Wilson . ................ E.O. Watson 
122 Gaffney, SC ................. Nov. 27, 1907 H.C. Morrison ............... E.O. Watson 
123 Laurens, SC ................ Nov. 25, 1908 A.W. Wilson . ................ E.O. Watson 
124 Abbeville, SC ................ Dec. 8, 1909 A.W. Wilson ................. E.O. Watson ••••••••••·• .. M·••• 
125 Charleston, SC .............. Dec. 7, 1910 E.R. Hendrix . ................ E.O. Watson 
126 Bennettsville, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 29, 1911 J.C. Kilgo .................... E.O. Watson ············:·~···· 127 Anderson, SC ............... Nov. 26. 1912 J.C. Kilgo .................... E.O. Watson •••••••••• 1~-;,• •••• 
128 Rock Hill, SC ............... Nov. 26, 1913 A. W. Wilson and Collins Denny E.O. Watson ···········z··· 129 Sumter, SC ................. Nov. 25, 1914 Collins Denny ................ E.O. Watson .......... •-i•·: , ... 













































































SESSIONS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE (Continued) 
Place 
Florence, SC .............. . 
Bishopville, SC ............. . 
Orangeburg, SC ........... . 
McColl, SC ............... . 
Georgetown, SC ........... . 
St. George, SC ............ . 
Marion, SC ............... . 
Kingstree, SC ............. . 
Dillon, SC ............... . 
Darlington, SC ........... . 
Bennettsville, SC .......... . 
Bishopville, SC ......... . 
Orangeburg, SC ............ . 
Charleston, SC ........... . 
Mullins, SC ............... . 
Sumter, SC ............... . 
Florence, SC ............. . 
Camden, SC .............. . 
Kingstree, SC ............. . 
Conway, SC .............. . 
Charleston, SC ........... . 
Marion, SC ............... . 
Hartsville, SC ............. . 
Orangeburg, SC ............ . 
Florence, SC .............. . 
Bennettsville, SC ......... . 
Bishopville. SC ......... . 
Sumter. SC .............. . 
Myrtle Reach, SC .... . 
MyrtlP BPdch, SC ......... . 
M,,,t\,. B,·," h. SC 
Ch.irleston, SC . - ...... . . . . . 
Columhid, SC ............... 
Charleston, SC .............. 
Columbia, SC ............... 
Columbia, SC ............... 
Greenville, SC ............... 
Charleston, SC .............. 
Spartanburg (Wofford Col.) ... 
Florence, SC ................ 
Clemson College, SC ........ 
Columbia, SC ............... 
Charleston, SC .............. 
Columbia, SC ............... 
Columbia, SC ............... 
Greenville, SC ............... 
Spartanburg, SC ............. 
Columbia, SC ............... 
Lake Junaluska, NC ......... 
Spartanburg. SC ............. 
Columbia, SC ............... 
Charleston, SC .............. 
Spartanburg, SC ............. 
Columbia, SC ............... 
Spartanburg, SC ............. 
Columbia, SC ............... 
Spartanburg, SC ............. 
Spartanburg, SC ............. 
Spartanburg, SC ............. 
Spartanburg, SC ............. 
Spartanburg, SC ............. 
Spartanburg, SC ............. 
Spartanburg, SC ............. 
Spartanburg, SC ............. 
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June 4-7, 1979 
Prl'siclent 
J,mws Atkins 
Jc1nws At kins ............... . 
U.V.W. Darlington ........ . 
l J.V.W. Darlington ..... . 
U.V.W Darlington ......... . 
lJ.V.W. Darlington ......... . 
Collins Denny ............... . 
Collins Denny .......... . 
Collins Denny ............... . 
Collins Denny .............. . 
Edwin D. Mouzon ........... . 
Edwin D. Mouzon ........... . 
Edwin D Mouzon 
Edwin D Mouzon 
\AJ ,trl'l'll A. Candler 
\.,Vdrrl'n A. Candler ...... . 
Warren A. Candler 
Warren A. Candler 
Paul B. Kern 
f\rnl B. Kern 
Pdul B. Kern 
Paul B. Kern 
Clare Purcell 
Clare Purcell 
William T. Watkins ..... . 
Willic1m T. Watkins 
Willic1m T. Watkins 
\,\/illi.im T Wat kins 
Cl,uT Purn•ll 
Cl.11<· l'u,, vii 
(. I. ll '. I '11 I' '·II 
Ci,ll<' l'urc<'ll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Costen cl. Harrell . ............ 
Cnst('n J. Harrell . ............ 
Costen J. Harrell . ............ 
Costen J. Harrell . ............ 
Costen J. Harrell . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Costen J. Harrell . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Coston J. Harrell ............. 
Costen J. Harrell . ............ 
Nolan B. Harmon . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Nolan B. Harmon . ........... 
Nolan B. Harmon . ........... 
Nolan B. Harmon . ........... 
Paul Hardin, Jr. . ............. 
Paul Hardin, Jr. .............. 
Paul Hardin, Jr. .............. 
Paul Hardin, Jr. . ............. 
Paul Hardin, Jr. . ............. 
Paul Hardin, Jr. .............. 
Paul Hardin, Jr. . ............. 
Paul Hardin, Jr. . ............. 
Paul Hardin, Jr. .............. 
Paul Hardin, Jr. . ............. 
Paul Hardin, Jr. .............. 
Paul Hardin, Jr. . ............. 
Paul Hardin, Jr. .............. 
Edward L. Tullis .............. 
Edward L. Tullis .............. 
Edward L. T ul!is .............. 
Edward L. Tullis .............. 
Edward L. Tullis .............. 
Edward L. Tullis .............. 
Edward L. Tullis .............. 
-
Secretary 
E.O. Watson ....... '······'·<·> ,., 
E.O. Watson ............ ,, ., ~.i ,.:, 
E.O. Watson ........ ·. ---~ :~- d: 
H.G. Hardin ........... :. , •. :L'1 f~ 
Wm V Dibble .. i::-i;-v,;, • • • • • • • • • • •• ~-r:• ~•• ,ol 
Wm. V. Dibble ......... ·.,wc'J"\·i, .. 
Wm. V. Dibble ....... , {1:;;,;a;.,
1
:. ,, 
Wm. V. Dibble ......... r_0~"':;•~-: 
Wm. V. Dibble ........ -;-1,1:s;.;b~-,,.-
Wm. V. Dibble ....... .,~~;::f ,. 
Wm. V. Dibble ........ ·:•='fi0J:-.-~~ .. 
Wm. V. Dibble ........ ,.::.:JJ, . .-,,;:,.;; 
Wm. V. Dibble ......... ;~;;).D.:.·,. 
Wm. V. Dibble ......... 1~).k~~---
Wm. V. Dibble ........ ·.,rz, ... · ... . 
Wm. V. Dibble ........ {.,, ... . 
Wm. V. Dibble ........... ~ .•... 
Wm. V. Dibble ....... ·--~~::.: .. 
Wm V. Dibble ........ ,.~,, .... . 
George K. Way ............. . 
George K. Way ........ ,, ... . 
Georgl' K. Way ............ , .... . 
George K. Way ......... :.,, .. . 
George K. Way .......... . 
George K. Way .......... . 
Gl'orgl' K. Way .........• , ... . 
Gl::'or~3e K. Way ........... . 
G('orge K. \.AJ<1y ........... . 
C~vor•Jl' f< \.V<1y ........... . 
c;,,C>rq,· I-< \\-',iy .......... . 
(;,'I II I lt • '" \.,\./, I\,/ 
Ceorg1_• K. Way ............. 
George K. Way . ............ 
George K. Way . ............ 
George K. Way . ............ 
George K. Way . ............ 
George K. Way ............. 
George K. Way . ............ 
Adlai C. Holler, Sr. . ......... 
Adlai C. Holler, Sr. . ......... 
Adlai C. Holler, Sr. . ......... 
Adlai C. Holler, Sr. . ......... 
Allan R. Broome ............. 
Allan R. Broome ............. 
Allen R. Broome ............. 
Allan R. Broome ............. 
Allan R. Broome ............. 
Allan R. Broome ............. 
Allan R. Broome ............. 
Allan R. Broome ............. 
Allan R. Broome ............. 
Allan R. Broome ............. 
Allan R. Broome ............. 
Allan R. Broome ............. 
Allan R. Broome ............. 
Allan R. Broome ............. 
Allan R. Broome ............. 
Allan R. Broome ............. 
Allan R. Broome ............. 
Allan R. Broome ............. 
Allan R. Broome ............. 
Allan R. Broome ............. 
Ted. R. Morton, Jr ........... 





SESSIONS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE (Continued) 
·- --- -- -----
No. Place Date PrPsident Secretary 
- --- -- - - -··--- - --- - - ------












...... _. ·•~N;:"iJ'" .. · 
196 Spartanburg, SC ............. May :31 - Roy C. Clark ................ Ted R Morton, Jr. • • .. 1~::~1 r~~ • 
June 3, 1981 
197 Spartanburg, SC ............. May 30 Roy C. Clark ................ Ted R. Morton, Jr. r ~-~ 
June 2, 1982 L 
198 Spartanburg, SC ............. May 29- Roy C. Clark ................ Ted R. Morton, Jr. 
June 2, 198] 
. ... ,.,.!.: 
L 
199 Spartanburg, SC ............. May JO- Roy C. Clark ................ Ted R. Morton, Jr. ··•···•··~ 
June 2, 1984 
200 Spartanburg, SC ............. June 2 6, 1985 Roy C. Clark ................ Delos Corderman 
- - -- ------
The Upper South Carolina Conference and the South Carolina Conference were combined into one Conference in 1948. 
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MINISTERIAL SUPPORT - Continued 
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372 H2 164 164 166 166 
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1342 l 342 1028 1028 1042 104,' 
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1'16 196 86 Sb tlb 811 
218 441 96 '16 '17 'H 
1n 76 77 
24 29 I 3 l l 11 l I 
48.l ~VG 212 2 1c. ll5 269 
1375 l l 7'> bv3 603 612 6 ll. 
217 2 1 7 Ill 122 12 3 123 
111 131 58 ">8 '>8 SH 
46 7 4b7 ZJ'> 1 'IH 2~H 2v5 
104 l09 48 .. e 4'1 4'1 
281 210 1/4 'll l l "'> ',4 
Lu'> Ll'i ••b 4b 47 4 7 
<' 31 102 l J l 4'> 
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41.JJ 40 l I 7 1 l 11 179 l l'I 
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lbb lbb 13 70 74 14 
19b l '1<> 8b <lb BB tltl 
I u9 lC,9 4tl 48 49 49 
5 34 l 14 2 .l8 
126 ]lt, 319 319 32 J 3l. 3 
954 q:,4 419 419 424 424 
'18 98 4:; 43 4<, 44 
Ill 7 tl 't'I 34 5C 5(, 
l 8(, IBG 79 79 BC 8G 
l 31 2.H 102 lu2 1:n lu 3 
40 lil le 
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32 14 l S, 
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284 2 84 125 125 121' 127 
\59 156 l 6(1 
146 146 64 64 b ~l 65 
62 bl l1 21 Zt> 28 
57 57 25 25 2t, lb 
273 UC 12<'. 
.lB ltl 17 l 7 l i' l 7 
1242 1242 54'> 545 5 5 j '>53 
248 248 IG9 1;,,9 llC 110 
1 78 l 78 78 78 79 79 
46'1 469 206 2 Jt, 20q 2c,'I 
176 I 71 17 13 78 16 
1'>4 154 66 68 6'l 1-,9 
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2 '> l'> II ll L l 1 l 
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;Oi:!TH CAROLINA CONFERE'.,CE OF THE l.iNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
THAD W. HERBERT, TREASURER - COLUMBIA, S. C. 
REPORT TO CONFERENCE 
YEAR E~DED DECEMBER 31, 1984 
I. This report presents summaries of the following funds handled bv the Treasurer: 
Exhibit A 
Cash receipts, disbursements and beginning and ending cash balances by Jis~ur•:~~ 
authority, fund or department. 
Exhibit B 
Invested fund changes and balances including investments held bv the Treasurer 
and others to give a complete picture of funds available to the Conference. 
2. The following notes are an integral part of this statement: 
2.1 All Conference records are maintained and all returns and reports are ?•E"Jra; 
on the cash basis of accounting, thus recognizing income when recei"ed ~nd 
expenses when paid. 
2.2 According to the Standing Rules and Resolutions B-146 local church reportin., 
the Conference Treasurer is reauired to keep the records open for fifteen JJ<s 
after the vear end in order to ·receive and give credit to churches for late 
returns. Reflec:ed in these statements are $ 1,562,648.39 receipts and 
2.3 
2.4 
S 1,593,870.33 disbursements handled by the Treasurer in the period Januare 
1 - 15, 1985. !Corresponding prior year amounts were$ 1,188,377. 0:- dn-.i 
$ 1,272,2~8.31. 1 
At the end of each month, earned income received on investments bv the 
Conference Treasurer is distributed to the Conferenc, Rnarrl• •nrl Agencies 
and to certain district funds en the basis of balances held bv the TreJs,:,er 
en the last business dav of the month. 
any day during the month do not receive 
balance of the income is transferred to 
Funds which have a zero balance ,n 
anv distribution. The remainins: 
the Contingencv Reserve Account. 
Approved vouchers, short term loans dnd transfers to other Boards, Agencies'' 
Funds are made from the Conference Contingencv Reserve Account as authorizeo 
by the Council on Finance and Administration (CFA). 
The Benevolent budget br the vear ended December JI, 1984 was $ 1,-dl .~~e.-]iJ 
of which$ 1,175,826.42 (82.1:) was collected leaving$ 255,621.58 unc0llected. 
2.5 Thad ',i, Herbert, the iloard's Treasurer, (Becky L. Buie, Treasurer, effecti•:e 
Januar-: : , :Q8Si, is 'landed for $ 500,000.00 in the capacity as S. C. Conference 
Treasurer; ~o aCditi~nal Loverage is carried. 
2.6 These statements JG ::ct ~nc:ude 
l. Details of t:-ie ,nd~·:iJu:i: ,·1nJ ~alances (and the related allocation d 
income) comprising the Trus:ees 1 tunds. 
2. Data regarding real r-ropert:; ..-,wned ~-: t•1e ·:arious Conference agencies 3 r.~ 
related debt which is carried onlv in memorandum records. 
3. Data regarding the liabilitv ,ind method of funding the retire,r.ent pr'c,-.. 
i=1 □ □ 
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SOUTH CAROLISA CONFERESCE OF THE ~SITED METHODIST CHURCH 
THAD W. HERilERT, BEAS~'RER - COL~":IB IA, S. C. 
STATEMEST OF GESERAL fl'SD CASH RECEI?TS, DISBL'RSE:lENTS 
AXD BALASCES 3Y )IS3CRSI,;c ..\l'cHORITY 
YEAR ESDED JECE:!BER 31, l 98.'.. 
;ecci?ts: 







=a,eiJts Over Jisbursements 
~,~. 3e5inning Balance 
~e::..i.:;G Jeposits (Columbia, S. C.) 
~a~~ers Trust of S. C. 
>·:est::ie:its: 
~•r~i:icates of Deposit: 
COMPOSITION OF BALANCES 
' F~deral Savings and Loan 10.0% due 5/10/85 
5. C. Federal Savings and Loan 11.35: due 3/26/85 
"· C. Federal Savings and Loan 10.0% due 5/16/85 
5~curit~ Federal Savings and Loan 8.5: due 7/16/85 
5ec~rit~ Federal Savings and Loan 11.65: due 3/26/85 
':J~~ard Federal Savings and Loan 10.05: due 5/31/85 
5:c~Jard Federal Savings and ~oan 11.0~ due 1/22/85 
.' ,;Uu ·_·. S. Treasur:: Sills due 5/16/85 
, .,,~'!J ~·. S. Treasur 3i..!.:..s due 6/:0;85 
'~cera: Far~ Credit San Debentures 11 .95: due 4/15/85 
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SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERESCE OF THE 1::,;:TED :-!ETHODIST CHt.:RCH 
TP-W W. HER3ERT, 7REASt.:RER - COL~~BrA, S. C • 
3oard of Health and Welfare 
~nistries 
Beginning Balance 
Add, Interest Earned 
:'.nd ing Balance 
Totals 
3oard of Trustees, Inc • 
3eginning Balance 
Jeduct, ~et Decrease in 
1nvested Funds from 
Jperations 
::od ing 3a lance 

























Totals $ 114,315.51 $ ---- $ 3, l33.33 $ 
111,182.18 
111,182.18 
:J:iission on Archives and History 
3eg1nning Balance 
Add, Interest Earned 
:::di:ig 3alance 
7atals 
=~ard Jf ~inistry 
:eginning 3alance 




:cad ~f 'iissions 
:egi::ning 3alance 
Aad, :nterest Earned 
::::i:.ng 3alance 
".'oca:s 
::a:i Jf ?ensions 
:eg::::::ng Balance 
.l.cd, :;ce Increase in Invested 
~~::ds from Operations and 
:::c:=e on Invested Funds 
::~c:,.g 3alance 
7;ca~s 
$ 2,648.21 $ 
$ 2,648.21 $ 
$ 86,874.12 $ 
$ 86,874.12 $ 
$ 3,800.45 $ 
$ 3,800.45 S 

















$ ___ 4..:., ..:.0_4.,;;.8_ . ..:.·)..:.8 
$ $ 
822,lOS.33 
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SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF THE tNITED '!.ETHOOIST CHtRCH 
THAD W. HERBERT, TREAStRER - COLL~IA, S. C. 
























































































l 7, 7 ~.:.. :c 
l7,72 ... 3C 
6, 0 98.2• 
6,988.~? 
Golden Cross Fund 
Beginning Balance 
Add, Interest Earned 
Deduct, ~ithdrawal 
Ending Balance 
s 8,637.91 $ $ $ 
555.50 
3,000.00 
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SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF THE L~ITED '!.ETHODIST CHtRCH 
THAD~- HERBERT, TREAStRER - COLL:IBIA, S. C. 
STATDIENT 0F CHA.-;GES IN INVESTED Fi.:~;::is HELD rOR OTHERS 





,,..!,,!C.l l 9 
':.cl:,1b'.e ~a~;ny Commission 
}d~!~n~~~ 3alance 









':J~~etur~ Student Center 
!e~inning Balance 
.~c.:d, Interest Earned 
>1 •,ct, '.lithdrawals 
~~.! ~:1g Balance 
:, cals 
E~: ::i:-1 • ..1.t ions 
Equity i~ Funds Held by Board 
of Trustees, Inc. for Board 
of Pensions 
YEAR E~/DED DECE-<..BER 3 i, l 984 
Balance 
l2/3f/83 Increase Decrease 










65,928.20 $ 5,706.37 $ $ 












17,786.55 $ 276,626.40 $ 
$ $ 
9, 96 l. 06 
56,000.00 
9,961.06 $ 56,000.00 $ 












;otal Invested Funds $ 2,609,915.22 S 914,672.53 S 341,722.12 S 3,182,965.63 
CJ 
□ □ IT n 




SOCTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF THE ~NITED ~THODIST CHCRCH 
THAD W. HERSERT, TRE..ASCRER - COL~"XBIA, S. C. 
STATE:-IENT OF CHA.'lGES IN Do''."EST::D ffXDS HELD FOR OTtlERS 
YEAR ENDED JECE~ER 31, l 984 
COMPOSITION OF BAL.~~CES 





Board of Health and ~elfare ~nistries 
S, C. Federal Savings and Loan 
Board of Trustees, Inc. 
Savi:'lgs Jepos!.ts 
S. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
S. C. National Sank 
Total Sav!.ngs Deposits 
Notes Recei·1ab le 
lnves:ed Funds Held by Others* 
~. J. ~urray Estate, S. C. National 
Trustee ( lOi '.8 interest) 
Total Soard of Trustees, Inc. 
Commission on Archives and :Hstory 
S. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
Board of ~nistry 
Savings Deposits 
S. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
Security Federal Savings and Loan 
Total Board of ~inistry 
Board of ~issions 


















20,436.80 $ 22,435.24 
38,349.15 s 40,826.30 
12,277.02 13,~60. ·s 
50,626.17 $ 54,287.05 
53,837.91 s :.1 ,o.:.3. 78 
9,851.:.J $ 9,SSi.~3 
114,315.51 s 11 l, 182. '.S 
2,648.21 $ 2,s:o. 77 
41,532.29 $ 70,599.26 
45,341.83 .:.9, ,,s.26 
86,874.12 $ 120,]6:..52 
3,800.45 $ 4,0:.8.JS 
EXHIBIT B 
Sheet 5 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERE~:CE 1JF THE C:-IITED ~THODIST CHL"RCH 
THAD w. HERBERT, TREAs::RER - COL'..:~IB tA, S. C. 
YEAR EXDED JECEXBER 3 l, l 04 84 




3oard of Pens ions 
Invested Funds Held by Others (Note 9) 
George Holmes Fund - Board of Trustees of 
the Cnited ~ethodist Church* 
W. J. ~urray Estate, S. C. National Bank, 
Trustee* (5/18 interest) 
fonds Held by Board of Trustees, Inc. 
~ry L. Lequeux Bequest 
3ruer Fund 
Supe,annuace Endowment Fund 
Funds Held by General Board of Pensions* 
Conference Endowment and Trust Fund 
Superannuate Endo·.nnent Fund 
Deposit Account 
Shore-Term Investment !l.eserve Account 
Total Invested Funds tleld !iy Others 
Total Board of Pensions 
:unference Districts: 
Charleston 
s. C. Federal. Savings and Loan 
Jrangeburg 
:irst Nae ional Bank 
~oci<. Hill 
s. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
S,ar:a:1burg 
C!.:izens and Southern National Bank 
s' C. Federal Savings and Loan 
7otal Spartanburg 
."11de,son 
s. C. Federal Savings and Loan 

















s l ,j96, 989. 60 $ 2,419,09:..:,3 
$ l,596,il89,li0 $ 2 ,.'..L9,094, 93 
$ 670.66 $ 708.j7 
$ 34,679.34 $ 37,755.44 
$ 993.64 $ 1,049.82 
$ 37.32 $ 39. :.o 
16, l l 7. 73 [7,685.:.0 
s 16,155.05 $ 17,724.80 
$ 6, j)9. :,4 $ 6,988.29 
s 59,038.13 $ 64,226.92 









SOUTH CAROLI~A CONFERE~CE OF rnE c~r:rn '.1£"!':!0DIST CHCRCH 
THAD ·,1. r.ER3EiU, TREAS;:RER - COL-:-IB IA, S. C. 
YEAR EXDED JECE:-IBER Jl, l984 
CO~OSITION OF 3ALA.~CES 
(Continued) 
Golden Cross Fund 
S. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
Equitable Salary Commission 
$ 340,000 i:. S. Treasury Bills dae 1/17/85 
$ 325,000 ~':1,\ Discount Notes 9.95% due 
7/18/84 
Total ~quitab~e Salary Commission 
Commission on :nsurance 
S. C. Federa: Savings and Loan 
S :so,CCO ~- S. :reasury 3i!ls due 2/16/84 
Total Co=ission on Insurance 
Orange~urg sc~dent Cencer 
S. C. Federa: Savings and Loan 
Hig~er Educac:cn and Campus '.-!inistry 
S. C. Federa! Savings and Loan 
Note Rece:-:a:i:e 
Total ~ig~er Education and Campus !tiniscry 
Elimina t :ens 
Equity in Funds r.eld by Board of Trustees, 
























308,540. lO $ 
112,168.35 $ 









JS, 357. ·3 
37,276."9 
i2,6] ... 5 .. 
$ 2,609,915.22 $ 3,182,965.?3 
NOTES 
-I _J_LJ___J 
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COMPLETE LEADED GLASS SERVICE 
NEW ART, STAINED 
DECORATIVE GLASS 
& WINDOW FRAMES 
COMPLETE RESTORATION 
CUSTOM STEEPLES 





A. & H. Art & Stained Glass Co., Inc. 
P.O. Box 3s. HARMONY. NoRTH CAROLINA 28634 
IN BUSINESS 30 CONTINUOUS YEARS 
NIGHT PHONE II 
(H) 704-876-0555 




M.L. GARRETT CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 
General Contractors Telephone 295-1430 
116 S. Georgia Avenue, P 0. Box 8736 · Sta. A 
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROUN/\ 29604 
I 
■ 
UJ_U_J Lt_',fJ-l_l_='.fLu_r CLAFLIN COLLEGE 
II 
ORANGEBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA 
FOUNDED IN 1869 
AS A SPECIAL MISSIONS 
COLLEGE OF 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 




BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND EDUCATION 
PRESIDENT: Dr. Oscar Allan Rogers, Jr. 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA 
UNITED METHODIST FOUNDATION 
Serving 
THE INSTITUTIONS OF SOUTH CAROLINA METHODISM 
"Investing Today For Their Tomorrows" 
Let Our Representative Talk With You 
About Tax Deductible Gifts, Testamentary Bequests 
Charitable Gift Annuities 
4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 106 
Columbia, South Carolina 29203 
(803) 786-9524 
(9 am - 2 pm Weekdays) 
{plil16tA CAi/t/,-eH , llc,ne 111tt/ it, ,6tl'-
viceJ exiJt 11J tAe exp,eJJicH c{ tAe de-
Jin c( tAt lltetAct/iJt petple cf ~cutA 
Gt,-,/iH4 tc ,e,ve tAei/6 Jc,-t/ ttHt/ }Jt11,te,-
I,¥ f1l'liit/i119, iH II CA,-iJti111t lftllflft,. 111tt/ 
t, tAt e:rteHt c( tAei,- ,.,,,u,-ceJ 11114 c1-
p16ilitieJ, cAilt/ u,t, ccu,ueliHIJ 111tt/ 16t-
l4ttt/ Jt,-vice, t, (11111ilie, 11ttt/ cAilt/n1t 
i1t tAe ~tllte cf ~,utA Gt,-,/i111$ 
For additional informatJOn contact: 
Charles A. Hutchins, Executive Director 
P. 0. Box 50466 • Columbia, S. C. 29250-0466 




P.O. Drawer 327 
Orangeburg, S.C. 29115 
Phone # 803-534-1212 
A 375 Bed Christian Community. 
R~sidential, Intermediate & Skilled Nursing Care. 
Licensed & Certified In Medical Areas For V.A., 
Medicare And Medicaid. 
WHERE SERVICE INCLUDES A SMILE 
I 
Savings - Serviee - Seeurlty 
Southern l\'lutual Church Insurance Company 
Serving South Carolina Churches since 1928 
For your Church Insurance needs 
Call on the Church Insurance Specialist 
Southern ~lutual Church 
Insurdnce C,ompany 
Post Office Box 9346 
C-Olumbia, South Carolina 29290 
Toll free 1-800-922-5:332 
Business office ( 80:3) 776-9365 
130 Years of Women's Higher Education 
Columbia College --a liberal arts college with 
roots in a proud Southern heritage -- traditionally has 
responded to the changes in our society as it directs 
the education of young women. Today the roles of 
women continue to grow in variety and complexity. 
To meet the challenges of life in the 1980's, a 
young woman needs what Columbia College can give 
her: confidence that comes from solid academic pre-
paration, courage that evolves from working and 
completing in extra-curricular activities, and most 
important, a commitment to a lifetime of achievement 
and service. 





* A Planned Retirement Community - Heritage Hills -
for independent older adults ... 
* A 102-bed skilled care facility-The Nursing Center 
* Health and welfare ministries of 
United Methodists in South Carolina ... 
A FRESH APPROACH TO LIFE ! 
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE A VISIT. CONTACT 
The Developnient Office 
Greenwood Methodist Home 
1110 Marshall Road 






GOOD IDEA. • • 
Do you need a printing service that will 
develop your "seedlinr," idea into a flow-
ering bloom? 
Call Jeanette Mack. the Methodist Council 
on Ministries. Print Media Services for 
quotes and information on the "planting·· 
and "feeding" of communication sprouts. 
We are capable of up to l l x 17 format for: 















PRINT MEDIA SERVICES 
4908 Colonial Drive. Suite l 09 
Columbia, South Carolina 29203 
(803) 754-0297 
□ 
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